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Preface

Purpose and intended audience

When I was teaching Homer, students were in a perpetual quandary about the 
forms, why they were so different from those they were more accustomed to in 
Xenophon and Plato. They had no concept of artificial or Aeolic forms and, having 
read some brief passages from Pindar, thought that some of Homer’s forms might 
be Doric. In an attempt to clear up their confusion, I decided to teach a course in 
Greek dialects, only to discover that students could not read Buck (which is out 
of date, anyway) nor any of the more recent works in German or French. Since the 
recent surveys rarely cite epigraphic texts, I decided to write this book to provide 
linguistic background to the ancient authors and commentary on both epigraphic 
and literary dialect texts. 

In the meantime, Stephen Colvin’s Historical Greek Reader: Mycenaean to the 
Koiné (2007) has appeared. It is a partial updating of Buck but less extensive in 
epigraphic texts. Its basic nature and lack of detailed discussion or analysis make 
it valuable for beginning students. Since both of us have selected some of the most 
representative texts, a little overlap is unavoidable. Still the selections are comple-
mentary. Even in cases of rare overlap the information provided differs because 
our goals are very different. Colvin’s goal is to present a historical selection of 
dialect texts up to and including the Koine. My goal is to concentrate on the oldest 
epigraphic texts and their relevance to early Greek literature. The six most unique 
features of this work that distinguish it from Colvin’s are (i) an interpretive analy-
sis of the changes in the early history of Greek, (ii) a full analytical history of the 
Greek vowel system, (iii) the focus on issues germane to the development of the 
poetic Kunstsprache and epic, (iv) discussion of meter and the history of dactylic 
hexameter, (v) extensive treatment of artificial forms, and (vi) a critical review of 
the debate over the Aeolic phase hypothesis of stages in the development of epic. 

To make this work accessible to students with one year of Greek, all but the 
simplest words are translated or otherwise provided with discussion. Linguistic 
terminology is kept to a minimum and explained on its first occurrence or in a 
crossreferenced section. A certain amount of basic phonetics is presupposed 
but the core terminology is explained in chapter 26, where the phonetic symbols 
used in transcriptions of Greek and other languages are also identified. For those 
seeking additional discussion of the linguistic concepts, references are provided, 
in particular to my technical treatise on language change (Miller 2010). Indo-Eu-
ropean reconstructions are supplied for students who are interested or better 
equipped in terms of background. 
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Since technical discussions of meter and linguistic developments can be 
skipped by students at earlier stages of their training, this book can be read by 
students at any level, ranging from those with one year of Greek to the most 
advanced graduate students. As they progress in their Classics and general lan-
guage training, they will glean successively more information. 

Justification

Because of the esoteric nature of the available resources, many of which are in 
German or French and assume a working knowledge of various ancient languages 
or a high level of competence in linguistic theory, Classics students at an early stage 
in their education no longer have access to the leading ideas regarding the develop-
ment of the oldest genres of literature, poetic conventions, meters, and especially 
the multilectal and highly artificial nature of Homer / epic, lyric, and tragedy.

Epic is dialectally mixed, with many artificial forms, but Ionic at its core. The 
proper dialect for elegy was Ionic, even when composed by Tyrtaeus in Sparta 
or Theognis in Megara, both Doric areas. Choral lyric poets represent the major 
dialect areas: Aeolic (Sappho, Alcaeus), Ionic (Anacreon, Archilochus, Simo-
nides), and Doric (Alcman, Ibycus, Stesichorus, Pindar). See the overview in 
Rutherford (2011). Most distinctive are the Aeolic poets. The rest may have a pref-
erence for their own dialect (some more than others) but in their Lesbian veneer 
and mixture of Doric and Ionic forms are to some extent dialectally indistinguish-
able. All of the ancient authors use a literary language that is artificial from the 
point of view of any individual dialect. Homer has the most forms that occur in 
no actual dialect. 

For these reasons the study of Ancient Greek dialects and their literary heri-
tage serves as an introduction to the earliest genres of Greek literature. It is a 
necessary prerequisite for Homer, choral lyric, including that component of Attic 
tragedy, and for the reading of authors from different dialect areas. Moreover, the 
Homeric and Hesiodic corpus cannot be understood without a general knowledge 
of the history of the language and poetic tradition from Mycenaean to contempo-
raneous Ionic. 

Approach

This work targets the language of Homeric epic and tangentially also lyric, 
including the basis of the conversion conventions among the Attic tragedians. 
Discussion begins with generalities about Greek dialects and borrowings from 
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various dialects into Latin, from which numerous Greek words were borrowed 
into English. The first of the more detailed chapters begins with language and 
style in the broad sense, leading the reader from familiar uses of language to the 
(from the usual Classicist's perspective) less known linguistic material. Dialectal 
texts begin with the most familiar Attic and Ionic, and proceed to the dialects to 
which students at the outset have less exposure. 

By means of dialectally and chronologically arranged illustrative texts, trans-
lated and provided with running commentary, some of the early Greek authors 
are compared against epigraphic records, where available, from the same period 
and locality, in order to provide an appreciation of — 
1. The internal history of the Ancient Greek language and its dialects;
2. The evolution of the multilectal, artificial poetic language that characterizes 

the main genres of the most ancient Greek literature, especially Homer / epic, 
with notes on choral lyric and even the literary language of the prose histo-
rian Herodotus;

3. The formulaic properties of ancient poetry, especially epic genres;
4. The development of more complex meters, colometric structure, and poetic 

conventions;
5. The basis for decisions about text editing and the selection of a manuscript 

alternant or emended form that was plausibly used by a given author.
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Dating and Other Conventions

Dating

All dates are BCE unless (i) specified CE (Common Era), or (ii) written in ascend-
ing order (e.g. 110‒240 = 110 CE to 240 CE); 110 BCE to 240 CE is written thus. Dates 
are given in brackets, e.g. [750], which will be roughly equivalent to [mid c8], 
more simply, [c8ᵐ], all meaning middle of the eighth century BCE. Most dates are 
approximate, signalled by [c.] (= circa ‘about’) or equivalent. Following are the 
dating conventions standardly used in this work: 

[c6] sixth century BCE; as date of first occurrence = 
 begins in the sixth century
[c6¹/²] first half of c6
[c6²/²] second half of c6
[c5⁴] fourth quarter of the 5th century
[c8ᵇ] beginning of the 8th century
[c8ᵉ] end of c8
[c8ᵐ] middle of c8
[c7/6] c7 or c6 (uncertain)
[c7ᵉ/6ᵇ] same but with narrower range
[240‒110] 240 BCE to 110 BCE
[c.750] around 750 BCE (corroborated by independent evidence)
[?c.750] the approximate date is not independently verifiable
[a750] before 750 BCE
[p750] after 750 BCE
[n.d.] no date available

Signs and symbols

The following (mostly standard) signs and symbols are employed:

C consonant
V vowel
 verb (in the context N noun, A adjective) 
R resonant (liquid /l, r/, nasal /m, n/ or glide /y, w/) 
σ syllable of any weight (traditional anceps) 
⏑ (breve) short vowel / light syllable (scansion) 
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– (macron) long vowel / heavy syllable (scansion) 
| poetic texts: line division
 epigraphic texts: beginning of a new line
## verseline boundary: beginning (##…) or end (…##) of a verseline
# word boundary (signals end of one word and beginning of another)
* reconstructed (of earlier forms); illformed (of words or sentences)
 after a word: the word is attested but not in the cited form
> ‘is realized as’, ‘becomes’ (in historical changes or direction of bor-

rowing)
< ‘is derived from’ (in historical changes or direction of borrowing)
→ ‘leads to; results in; is borrowed as’
 x → y = ‘x is replaced by y’ 
⇒ x ⇒ y ‘x is transformed into y’ 
~ ‘varies with’
= ‘is equivalent or identical to’
≠ ‘is not the same as’
† with a year, e.g. [†1900] = died (of people) 
[ ] phonetic representations; dates; Indo-European roots
 epigraphic texts: lost letters restored
 ̣ e.g. ἀλλ̣ά̣: letters damaged but relatively certain
⟦ ⟧ letters erased or overwritten
( ) letters not written; abbreviation
/ / representation of sounds that are distinctive 
 (i.e. that distinguish words)
{ } epigraphic texts: superfluous letter(s) deleted by the editor

Other conventions

A reference to an ancient work that is unspecified except for a number is to 
Homer. Passages are cited, e.g. 9.1 (= Iliad book 9, line 1) or ix.1 (Odyssey book 9, 
line 1). Il. or Od. is specified only to avoid ambiguity when other works are previ-
ously mentioned. 

Since citations from Hansen (1983‒1989) are from the early period (vol. i), 
inscriptions are cited CEG + number, with no volume indicated. Moreover, the 
‘Chronique d’étymologie grecque’ (Blanc et al., various dates) is also standardly 
abbreviated CEG. To avoid confusion, since both are used in this work, I have 
arbitrarily elected to abbreviate the latter as CheG.

Most older editions of the early poets use the iota subscript convention for 
what in early Greek were still long diphthongs, e.g. δήμωι for later, conventional 
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δήμῳ ‘to/for the people’. There is one place where I follow the subscript conven-
tion for Homer. That is the subjunctive, e.g. πίῃ ‘drinks’, because of evidence 
that older Greek preserved the original long-vowel subjunctive with secondary 
endings (no -ι). In this case the iota subscript is a heuristic for identifying the 
subjunctive as it appeared later, but was not in early Greek a long diphthong. The 
secondary (Attic) ι in θνῄσκω (θνᾱ-ίσκ-ω) ‘die’ (GH i. 317; LIV 145) is also written 
with the subscript. 

Citation of Indo-European roots 

The general knowledge of Indo-European assumed here can be found in any of 
the handbooks. Especially useful are Benjamin Fortson’s Indo-European Lan-
guage and Culture (2010) and the more technical Indo-European Linguistics by 
Michael Meier-Brügger et al. (2003). 

Because of its ready accessibility, Indo-European roots in the present work 
are often cited as in Watkins (AHDR) unless otherwise specified. Generally, an 
older Proto-Indo-European (PIE) form is also provided, sometimes from AHDR 
and sometimes from other sources, especially Rix et al. (2001), Lexikon der indo-
germanischen Verben (LIV), or Wodtko et al. (2008), Nomina im indogermanischen 
Lexikon (NIL).

Indo-European roots in an entry are cited in brackets, the first from AHDR 
(unspecified), the second (if present) from LIV, e.g. L valēre ‘be powerful’ [*wal- 
‘be strong’ = *welh-¹ LIV 676 f.]. In many cases, as here, the LIV entry is simply 
the older PIE form. Since the roots are alphabetized in AHDR, no page reference 
is necessary unless a specific discussion is referred to. Page numbers are given 
for LIV roots, which are also alphabetized, but more difficult to locate given the 
separate listings for palatals, aspirates, specific laryngeals, etc.

Frequently the root in AHDR is a theoretical abstraction and a more specific 
root form is given by LIV, e.g. L tum-ē-re ‘to swell’ [*teu(h₂)- ‘swell’, more specifi-
cally *twem- LIV 654]. The LIV entry in this case is closer to the protoform of the 
Latin word in question.

I have taken the liberty of making certain substitutions in the interest of 
consistency and clarity. For AHDR’s obsolete *ǝ, the appropriate laryngeals (*h₁, 
*h₂, *h₃ §1.3) have been substituted; *h without a number means that the precise 
nature of the laryngeal is undetermined. Many of the diacritics in LIV have been 
altered, especially i/y, u/w for the editors’ *i,̯ *u̯, e.g. *wyekʷ- (= *u̯ie̯ku̯- LIV 696), 
*yeug- (= *ie̯u̯g- LIV 316). 

When AHDR’s “oldest form” and LIV’s form is the same, a single form can be 
cited without reference, e.g. *speḱ- ‘observe’ for “*spek- ‘to observe’. (Oldest form 
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*speḱ-)” (AHDR 82) = *speḱ- (LIV 575 f.). Sometimes, for simplicity, just the LIV 
form is cited, e.g. *ǵenh₁- ‘beget’ instead of AHDR’s *genǝ-. Since AHDR (alone 
of modern sources) uses *ǝ and only cites palatals as the “older form”, it is clear 
that *ǵenh₁- (with palatal *ǵ and specified laryngeal) must be from LIV (and/or 
AHDR’s “older form”). 

Another (perhaps peculiar) convention I have followed is to write the Indo-
European aspirates merely as *bh, dh, ǵh, gh, gʷh, except when adjacent to a 
laryngeal. The zero grade of *deh₃- ‘give’ is written *dh₃-, but to avoid potential 
confusion, that of *dheh₁- ‘put; make’ is written *dʰh₁- with voiced aspirate sig-
naled by superscript h. 

For roots not in AHDR or LIV and, more generally, whenever available, 
another source of background discussion is supplied, preferably in an English-
language source. Semitic roots are cited from Huehnergard (2000).



Greek Authors and Their Abbreviations
The list below contains the authors and texts most frequently mentioned and 
the abbreviations by which they are cited. Other pertinent information, such as 
traditional dating (sometimes a compromise) and genre, and, where known or 
relevant, location, is also provided.

Aeschylus Aesch. c.524‒456 Attic tragedian
Alcaeus Alc. c.620‒595 Aeolic lyric poet, Mytilene, Lesbos
Alcman Alcm. fl. c.615 mixed Doric lyric poet, Messoa, Sparta
Anacreon Anacr. c.575‒c.488 Ionic lyric poet, Teos
Anaxilas Anaxil. c4 Middle Comedy writer 
Anaximander Anax. c.610‒c.546 natural philosopher/astronomer, Miletus
Anaximenes Anaxm. fl. c.546 natural philosopher, Miletus
Antiphon Antiph. c5 earliest Attic orator
Apollodorus Apollod. c1/2 CE historian of Greek myths
Apollonius  
Dyscolus

 
A.D.

 
c2 CE

 
grammarian, Alexandria

Archilochus Archil. fl. c.660‒640 Ionic iambic and elegiac poet, Paros/
Thasos

Archimedes Archim. c.287‒c.212 mathematician/engineer,  
Syracuse, Sicily

Aristides Aristid. 129‒189 CE rhetorician
Aristophanes Aristoph. c.445‒c.380 Old Comedy writer, Athens 
Aristotle Arist. 384‒322 Attic prose philosopher/ethicist/rheto-

rician
Aristoxenus Aristox. c4 theorist (esp. on music), Tarentum
Athenaeus Athen. c2/3 CE sophist, Naucratis
Bacchylides Bacch. fl. c.467 lyric poet, Ceos
Callimachus Callim. c3 epic poet, Cyrene 
Callinus Call. c7ᵐ Ionic elegiac poet, Ephesus
Choeroboscus Choer. c.600 CE grammarian, Constantinople
Chrysippus Chrysipp. c.280‒c.206 Stoic philosopher, Cilicia and Athens
Corinna Cor. ?c5/3 Boeotian lyric poet, Tanagra
Cratinus Crat. c.520‒c.419 Old Comedy poet/dramatist, Athens
Democritus Democr. c5/4 natural philosopher, Abdera 
Demosthenes Dem. c.386/4‒322 Athenian orator
Dio Cassius D.C. 155‒p229 CE Roman historian
Diodorus Siculus D.S. c1 Greek historian, Sicily
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Dionysius D.H. fl. c.25 rhetorician/Roman historian, Halicarnassus 
Dioscorides Diosc. c.40‒c.90 CE medical writer, Anazarbus (Turkey)
Pseudo-Diosc. Ps.Diosc. p c1 medical writer
Empedocles Emp. c.493‒c.444 poet/philosopher/scienist,  

Agrigentum 
Epicharmus Epich. c6ᵉ‒5ᵇ comedy writer, Cos and Megara, Sicily 
Epicurus Epicur. c.341‒270 epicurean philosopher, Samos/Athens 
Etymologicum  
Magnum 

 
EM

 
c12 CE

 
lexicon

Euclid Eucl. fl. c.‒300 mathematician / geometrist, Alexandria
Euripides Eur. c.480‒406 Attic tragedian
Eustathius Eusth. c12² CE commentator on Homer etc.,  

Thessalonica 
Galen Gal. c.131‒c.201 medical writer, Pergamum 
Greek Anthology Gk. Anth. varia 
Hephaestion Heph. c2 CE grammarian / metrician,  

Alexandria
Heraclitus Heracl. c.500 natural philosopher, Ephesus 
Hermogenes Hermog. b. c.160 CE rhetorician/historian, Tarsus 
Hero(n)das Hrd. c.300‒250 Ionic iambic mimographer, ?Cos
Herodian Hdn. fl. c.160‒80 CE grammarian, Alexandria and Rome
Herodotus Hdt. ?c.484–24 or 

480–31
Ionic historian, Halicarnassus/Samos 

Hesiod Hes. ?c7/6 epic/didactic poet, Ascra, Boeotia 
Hesychius Hsch. prob. c5 CE lexicographer, Alexandria 
Hippocrates Hp. 460‒377 physician/medical writer, Cos 
Hipponax Hippon. fl. c.540 Ionic satyrical iambic poet, Ephesus 
Homer Hom. ?c8ᵉ/?c.650 epic poet, ?Smyrna, ?Chios, ?Euboea/

Oropos
Ibycus Ibyc. c6 lyric poet, Rhegium and Samos
Isocrates Isoc. c.436‒c.338 Attic orator
Josephus Jos. c.37‒c.100 CE Jewish historian
Lucianus Luc. c.120‒c.200 CE sophist, Samosata, Syria
Lysias Lys. c.450‒c.380 Attic orator, Syracuse and Athens
Menander Men. c.342‒c.292 New Comedy writer, Athens
New Testament NT
Nicander Nic. c3/2 epic/didactic poet, Colophon 
Parmenides Parm. c.515‒c.465 poet and philosopher, Elea, Italy 
Pausanias Paus. fl. c.150‒176 CE travel guide, ?Lydia 
Pherecrates Pherecr. fl. c.435 Old Comedy poet, Athens
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Philo Philo c.270‒c.190 engineering / mechanics, Byzantium
Philodemus Phld. c.110‒c.35 epicurean philosopher and poet, Gadara 
Phocylides Phoc. c6ᵐ gnomic poet, Miletus
Photius Phot. c.815‒c.892 CE lexicographer, Constantinople
Phrynichus Phrn. fl. c.430 Old Comedy poet, Athens
Pindar Pind. 522/518‒c.438 mixed Doric choral lyric poet, Boeotia 
Plato Plato c.428/7‒347 Athenian philosopher
Plutarch Plu. c.46‒c.120 CE biographer/historian/moralist,  

Chaeroneia 
Polybius Plb. c.200‒c.118 Roman historian, Arcadia/Rome
Proclus Procl. c.411‒485 CE Neo-Platonist, mathematician
Protagoras Protag. c.485‒c.415 sophist, Abdera 
Ptolemy Ptol. c.83‒c.168 CE mathematician / astronomer, Egypt
Pythagoras Pyth. c.575‒c.495 mathmatician / philosopher, Samos
Sappho Sapph. c.625‒c.570 Aeolic lyric poet, Lesbos 
Semonides Sem. c.655 Ionic elegiac/iambic poet, Samos/

Amorgos 
Septuagint Sept. c.300‒c.200 Greek translation of Old Testament
Simonides Simon. c.556‒468 lyric poet, Ceos 
Solon Sol. c.639/8‒c.559/8 statesman/lawmaker/lyric poet, Athens 
Sophocles Soph. c.496‒406/5 Attic dramatist/tragedian, Colonus
Soranus Sor. fl. c.98‒138 CE physician, Ephesus/Alexandria
Stesichorus Stes. c.630‒c.580 lyric poet, Himera, Sicily
Strabo Str. c.64 BCE‒c.24CE geographer and historian, Amaseia 

(Turkey)
Suda Suda c10 historical encyclopedic lexicon
Theocritus Theocr. c.305‒c.250 bucolic poet, Syracuse 
Theognis Thgn. c6 elegiac poet (mostly epic dialect), Megara 
Theophrastus Theophr. c.371‒c.287 philosopher and botanist, Lesbos
Thucydides Thuc. c.460/455‒c.400 general and prose historian, Athens 
Timaeus Locrus Ti.Locr. ?c.400 pythagorean philosopher, Locri, Italy
Xenophanes Xenoph. c6‒5 poet and philosopher, Colophon
Xenophon Xen. c.430‒354 military expert and historian, Athens 
Zeno Zeno c.333‒262 stoic philosopher, Citium, Cyprus 
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Bibliographical Abbreviations

Acta Mycenaea  Martín S. Ruipérez, ed. Proceedings of the Fifth International Colloquium 
on Mycenaean Studies (Salamanca, 1970). 2 vols. Salamanca: University 
of Salamanca Press (1972).

AGA  Philomen Probert, Ancient Greek Accentuation. Oxford: Oxford University 
Press (2006). 

AHD4 Joseph P. Pickett (ed.), The American Heritage Dictionary of the English 
Language. 4th edn. Boston: Houghton Mifflin (2000).

AHDR Calvert Watkins, ed. The American Heritage Dictionary of Indo-European 
Roots. 2nd edn. Boston: Houghton Mifflin (2000).

AI Rudolf Wachter, Altlateinische Inschriften: Sprachliche und epigra-
phische Untersuchungen zu den Dokumenten bis etwa 150 v. Chr. Bern: 
Peter Lang (1987). 

AIED Henrik Birnbaum and Jaan Puhvel, eds. Ancient Indo-European Dialects. 
Berkeley: University of California Press (1966).

Ἀντίδωρον Festschrift Jacob Wackernagel zur Vollendung des 70. Lebensjahres am 
11.December 1923. Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht (1923).

ASPK D. Gary Miller, Ancient Scripts and Phonological Knowledge. 
Amsterdam: John Benjamins (1994).

Atti Atti e memorie del 1˚ Congresso internazionale di micenologia. 2 vols.  
(= Incunabula Graeca, 25.) Rome: Ateneo (1968).

AVI Attic Vase Inscription project with revised Corpus of Attic Vase 
Inscriptions (ed. Henry Immerwahr and Rudolf Wachter)  
http://avi.unibas.ch/images/pdf/InscriptionsJanuary2009.pdf 

Brixhe Cited with no date and a number refers to a Pamphylian text in Claude 
Brixhe, Le dialecte grec de Pamphylie. Documents et grammaire.  
Paris: Adrien Maisonneuve (1976), online at http://epigraphy.packhum.
org/inscriptions/main. Numbering of the texts online differs from that in 
the published book. 

Bu(ck) Carl Darling Buck, The Greek Dialects. 2nd edn. Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press (1955). 

CEG P. A. Hansen, ed. Carmina epigraphica Graeca. 2 vols. Berlin: Walter de 
Gruyter (1983‒1989). 

CEL (plus a number) Alain Blanc, Jean-Paul Brachet, and Charles de Lamberterie, eds. 
‘Chronique d’étymologie latine’ e.g. CEL 1 is published in Revue de 
philologie 77: 313‒340 (2003). 

ChEG (plus a number) Alain Blanc, Charles de Lamberterie, and Jean-Louis Perpillou (eds.), 
‘Chronique d’étymologie grecque’. Most are published in Revue de 
philologie, e.g. CEG 6 (2001) is in Revue de philologie 75: 131‒162 (2002).

CIL I² G. Henzen, Chr. Huelsen, Th. Mommsen, and E. Lommatzsch, eds. 
Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarum, volumen primus, editio altera. Berlin: 
Berlin Academy (1893‒1943). 
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CIL I², 3  Attilio Degrassi and Joannes Krummrey, eds. Corpus Inscriptionum 
Latinarum, volumen primus, editio altera, addenda tertia. Berlin: de Gruyter 
(1986). 

Colvin Cited with no date and a number refers to a dialect text in Stephen Colvin,  
A Historical Greek Reader: Mycenaean to the Koiné. Oxford: Oxford 
University Press (2007). 

ComOd A Commentary on Homer’s Odyssey. Vol. i: see Heubeck, West, and 
Hainsworth (1988); Vol. ii: see Heubeck and Hoekstra (1989); Vol. iii: see 
Russo, Fernández-Galiano, and Heubeck (1992).

CTH Emmanuel Laroche, Catalogue des textes hittites. Paris: Klincksieck (1971). 

DELG Pierre Chantraine, Dictionnaire étymologique de la langue grecque. 4 vols. 
(continuous pagination). Paris: Klincksieck (1968‒1980).

DELL Alfred Ernout and Antoine Meillet, Dictionnaire étymologique de la langue 
latine. 3rd edn. 2 vols. (continuous pagination). Paris: Klincksieck (1951).

DGAC Markus Egetmeyer, Le dialecte grec ancien du Chypre. Tome i: Grammaire. 
Tome ii: Répertoire des inscriptions en syllabaire chypro-grec. Continuous 
pagination. Berlin: De Gruyter (2010).

DGE Eduard Schwyzer, ed. Dialectorum Graecarum Exempla Epigraphica Potiora. 
Leipzig: Hirzel (1923). (Repr. Hildesheim: Georg Olms, 1960.)

DMG John Chadwick, Documents in Mycenaean Greek. 2nd edn. Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press (1973).

DMic Francisco Aura Jorro, Diccionario micénico. 2 vols. 2nd edn. Madrid: Consejo 
Superior de Investigaciones Científicas (1999).

EDG Robert Beekes, Etymological Dictionary of Greek. 2 vols. Leiden: Brill (2010). 

EDHIL Alwin Kloekhorst, Etymological Dictionary of the Hittite Inherited Lexicon. 
Leiden: Brill (2008). 

EDL Michiel de Vaan, Etymological Dictionary of Latin and the Other Italic 
Languages. Leiden: Brill (2008). 

EG Margherita Guarducci, ed. Epigrafia Greca. 4 vols. Rome: Istituto Poligrafico 
dello Stato (1967‒1974).

ELG Frédérique Biville, Les emprunts du latin au grec. 2 vols. Louvain: Peeters 
(1990‒1995).

EM  Etymologicum Magnum, ed. Thomas Gaisford. Oxford: Typogr. Acad. (1848).

Etrennes Lejeune Etrennes de septantaine: Travaux de linguistique et de grammaire 
comparée offerts à Michel Lejeune par un groupe de ses élèves. Paris: 
Klincksieck.

EVS Oswald Szemerényi, Einführung in die vergleichende Sprachwissenschaft. 
4th edn. Darmstadt: Wissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft (1990).

Festschrift Palmer  Anna Morpurgo Davies and Wolfgang Meid, eds. Studies in Greek, Italic, 
and Indo-European Linguistics Offered to Leonard R. Palmer On the 
Occasion of his Seventieth Birthday June 5, 1976. Innsbruck: Institut für 
Sprachwissenschaft, University of Innsbruck (1976).
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FHE Paul Friedländer and Herbert B. Hoffleit, Epigrammata: Greek Inscriptions 
in Verse from the Beginnings to the Persian Wars. Berkeley: University of 
California Press (1948). 

GAI Leslie Threatte, The Grammar of Attic Inscriptions. 2 vols. New York:  
Walter de Gruyter (1980, 1996).

GD Friedrich Bechtel, Die griechischen Dialekte. 3 vols. Berlin: Weidmann 
(1921‒1924). 

GDI Hermann Collitz and Friedrich Bechtel, eds. Sammlung der griechischen 
Dialekt-Inschriften. 4 vols. Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht 
(1894‒1915).

GED Winfred P. Lehmann, ed. A Gothic Etymological Dictonary. Leiden:  
Brill (1986). 

GG Eduard Schwyzer, Albert Debrunner, and D. J. Georgacas, Griechische 
Grammatik. Munich: Beck (1939‒1971). 

GH Pierre Chantraine, Grammaire homérique. 2 vols. Paris: Klincksieck 
(1958‒1963). 

GHL Harry A. Hoffner, Jr., and H. Craig Melchert, A Grammar of the Hittite 
Language: Part I. Reference Grammar. Winona Lake, IN: Eisenbrauns 
(2008). 

GI Gerhard Pfohl, ed. Griechische Inschriften als Zeugnisse des privaten und 
öffentlichen Lebens. Munich: Ernst Heimeran (1966). 

GL Henricius Keil, ed. Grammatici Latini. 8 vols. Leipzig: Teubner (1868‒1878). 
(Repr. Leipzig: Georg Olms, 1961.)

GLP Gregory O. Hutchinson, Greek Lyric Poetry: A Commentary on Selected 
Larger Pieces. Oxford: Oxford University Press (2001). 

GrS Michael Meier-Brügger, Griechische Sprachwissenschaft. 2 vols. Berlin: 
Walter de Gruyter (1992). 

H. Cited with an abbreviation and number, such as MYT 04H. refers to a text in 
René Hodot, Le dialecte éolien d’Asie: la langue des inscriptions: VIIe s. a. 
C. ‒ IVe s. p. C. Paris: Recherche sur les Civilisations (1990). 

HED Jaan Puhvel, ed. Hittite Etymological Dictionary. Berlin: Mouton de Gruyter 
(1984‒).

HGD i Albert Thumb and Ernst Kieckers, Handbuch der griechischen Dialekte.  
2nd edn. Vol. i. Heidelberg: Winter (1932).

HGD ii Albert Thumb and Anton Scherer, Handbuch der griechischen Dialekte.  
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HIEV Jay H. Jasanoff, Hittite and the Indo-European Verb. Oxford: Oxford 
University Press (2003). 
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Halle: Max Niemeyer (1917). 

IBS Innsbrucker Beiträge zur Sprachwissenschaft. Institut für Sprachwissen-
schaft der Universität Innsbruck.

IC Margherita Guarducci, ed. Inscriptiones Creticae. 4 vols. Rome: Libreria 
dello Stato (1935‒1950).

ICS Olivier Masson, ed. Les inscriptions chypriotes syllabiques: Recueil critique 
et commenté. Paris: Éd. de Boccard (1961). 

ICS²   Rev. edn of Masson (1961). Athens: École Française (1983).

IEL Michael Meier-Brügger, with Matthias Fritz and Manfred Mayrhofer, 
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de Gruyter (2003). 

IESB Indo-European Studies Bulletin, published by the dept. of Indo-European at 
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IG  Inscriptiones Graecae consilio et auctoritate Academiae litterarum regiae 
Borussicae editae. Berlin: Walter de Gruyter <http://epigraphy.packhum.
org/inscriptions/main>.

IlCom Geoffrey S. Kirk, ed. The Iliad: A Commentary. i: Books 1-4 (1985); ii:  
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by Mark W. Edwards (1991). Cambridge: Cambridge University Press.
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General Abbreviations
A accusative
a ante ‘before’ (in dates)
abl. ablative
acc. accusative
act. active
adj. adjective
adv. adverb
Aeol. Aeolic (Greek)
all. allative
aor. aorist
Arc. Arcadian 
arch. archaic
Arg. Argolic
Arm. Armenian
art. article
Asp aspect
athem. athematic 
Att. Attic (Greek)
b. born
BCE Before Common Era
bk. book
Boeot. Boeotian
Byz. Byzantine (Greek)
c century
c. circa / about (of dates)
caus. causative
CE Common Era
Celt. Celtic
cent. century
cf. compare
ch. chapter
CL compensatory lengthening
Cl Classical (Gk., etc.)
cod. codex 
cont. continued
Corinth. Corinthian
Cret. Cretan
Cypr. Cyprian
D dative
dact. dactylic 
dat. dative
def. definite
dem. demonstrative
denom. denominal
desid. desiderative

Det determiner
dial. dialect(al) 
dim. diminutive
Dor. Doric (Greek)
du. dual 
durat. durative
E east
ed. (with name) editor/edited by
edn edition
eds. editors
e.g. exempli gratia, for example
Eng. English
epigr. epigraphic
esp. especially
etc. etcetera; and other things
Etrusc. Etruscan
etym. etymology
excl. excluding
f. feminine 
f. (with pages) following  

(one page)
ff. following (two pages)
fl. floruit / flourished
Fr. French
fr. fragment
freq. frequent
ftn. footnote
fut. future
G genitive 
gen. genitive
Gk. Greek (Ancient Greek)
Gmc. Germanic
Goth. Gothic
H heavy (syllable) 
Hitt. Hittite
Hom. Homer
ibid. in the same work
id. the same (meaning)
IE Indo-European
i.e. id est, that is
Il. Iliad
impf. imperfect
impv. imperative
inch. inchoative
ind. indicative
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indef. indefinite
inf. infinitive
inscr. inscription
instr. instrumental
interrog. interrogative
intrans. intransitive
Ion. Ionic (Greek)
Kh. Khania
KN Knossos tablet classification
Kn. Knossos/Knossian
Lat. Latin
lit. literally
Lith. Lithuanian
L light (syllable) 
Lesb. Lesbian
LL De lingua latina (Varro) 
loc. locative
Luv. Luvian
m. masculine 
medpass. mediopassive
Mid. Middle (Greek etc.)
mid. middle (voice) 
ML Medieval Latin
Mn Modern (Greek, French, etc.)
MS/ms. manuscript
MSS/mss. manuscripts
Myc. Mycenaean 
MYT Mytilene in Hodot texts 
N nominative 
n.d. no date available
NE northeast
NEG/Neg/neg. negative; negator
NOM/nom. nominative
NP Noun Phrase
nt. neuter
N/W North / West (Greek dialects) 
O Old (with language names)
O object (with S, V, etc.)
obj. object
obl. oblique (case)
OCS Old Church Slav(on)ic
Od. Odyssey
OE Old English
OHG Old High German
OP Old Persian
OPhryg. Old Phrygian
opt. optative

orig. original(ly)
p post ‘after’ (in dates)
p. page
Pamph. Pamphylian
PAP past active participle
pap. papyrus 
partic. participle; participial (mood) 
pass. passive
p.c. personal correspondence
perf. perfect
Pers.  Persian
pf. perfect 
phps. perhaps
PIE Proto-Indo-European
pl. plural
plupf. pluperfect
PP prepositional phrase
pp. pages
PPP past passive participle
pr. present (with sbj. etc.) 
prep. preparation
pres. present
prn. pronoun
prob. probably
PrP present participle
ptc. particle
PY Pylos tablet classification
Py. Pylos/Pylian 
QM quantitative metathesis 
q.v. quod vide (‘which see’)
refl. reflexive
rel. relative
rev. revised
rhet. rhetoric(al)
Rhod. Rhodian
RV Rig Veda (in Sanskrit glosses)
S subject (with V, O, etc.)
sbj. subjunctive
S/E South / East (Greek dialects) 
sg. singular
Skt. Sanskrit
sme. someone
Sp. Spanish
subj. subject
superl. superlative
s.v. sub vide ‘see under’
TH Thebes tablet classification
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Theb. Theban
them. thematic 
Thess. Thessalian
Toch. Tocharian
tr. translator; translated by 
trans. transitive
V verb (with S, O, etc.)
 Vfin = finite verb
 Vinf =  infinitive
V vocative
v. vide ‘see’
vcd. voiced
vcl. voiceless 

Ved. Vedic
vel. velar
viz. videlicet ‘namely’
v.l. varia lectio  

(‘variant reading’)
v.ll. variant readings
voc. vocative
vol(s). volume(s)
VP Verb Phrase
vs. versus
vs. verse (in text references)
W west
w. lit with literature (references)
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1  Indo-European Background

1.1  Proto-Indo-European 

Proto-Indo-European is the traditional name given to the ancestor language of 
the Indo-European family that is spread from Iceland to Chinese Turkestan and 
from Scandinavia to the Near East. A proto-language (Gk. πρῶτος ‘first’) refers 
to the earliest form of a language family presupposed by all of its descendants. 
There will forever be major gaps in the reconstruction of proto-languages, but 
as general linguistic knowledge becomes more sophisticated, so do the tools of 
reconstruction. 

The goal of this chapter is not to present an overview of the Indo-European 
languages, which can be found in any of the standard handbooks, e.g. Fortson 
(2004/2010). Rather, the objective is to provide basic background information 
about Indo-European to facilitate the processing of reconstructions. 

The so-called Anatolian subfamily, consisting of Hittite, a 2nd millennium 
language from central Turkey, and its immediate relatives from Turkey and the 
Near East, is by far the most archaic branch of Indo-European. Since Anatolian 
was the first subfamily to break off, the ancestor family is sometimes referred to 
as Indo-Hittite. 

Another archaic branch is Tocharian, from western China (Xinjiaáng). This is 
widely recognized as the second branch to split off from the rest. Much of the evi-
dence for this evolutionary history is recent, and the terminology is not yet fixed. 
Instead of Indo-Hittite, most scholars still prefer Proto-Indo-European (PIE) as 
the name of the earliest reconstructable ancestor language of this family. 

Figure 1 is a recent cladistic model (from Ringe 2006: 5) of the Indo-European 
languages.¹ 

The main member of Italic is of course Latin. Central Indo-European consists 
of the other subfamilies, most important for our purposes being Greek, Indo-Ira-
nian, and Germanic. 

Within Indo-Iranian, the language most often referred to here is Sanskrit. 
Early Old Indic is attested in the Vedic (Ved.) literature, earliest of which is the 
r̥gveda, Rig Veda (RV), ten books of (over 1000) hymns to deities, composed (at 
least the older portions, books 2-7) c.1200 in northwest India. Of the later vedic 

1 Cladistics (from Gk. κλάδος ‘branch’) is a phylogenetic system of classification that arranges or-
ganisms (and other entities) by their evolution. The cladogram in Figure 1 is a ‘tree-like’ reconstruc-
tion of the Indo-European languages according to what scholars posit as their evolutionary history. 
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texts, the Atharvaveda (AV) [c.1000‒800] is the most important. Next came the 
prose Brāhmaṇas (B) [c.800‒500] devoted to the mystical interpretation of the 
vedic rituals, in roughly the language for which the grammarian Pāṇini devised 
rules (reduced to about 4000 algebraic sūtras ‘threads; rules’) in his Aṣṭādhyāyī 
‘eight chapters’ sometime between c6 and c4. The two epics, the Mahābhārata 
and the Rāmāyāṇa, are products of a very old tradition (especially the former), 
but the final redaction was in the 2nd or 1st century. Later Old-Indo-Aryan is 
represented by saṃskr̥ta- (‘adorned, purified’), i.e. Classical Sanskrit (Skt.), an 
artificial literary language fixed by the rules of Pāṇini. It is the language of the 
major poetic works, drama, tales, technical treatises on grammar, philosophy, 
and ritual.

Figure 2 is an approximate geographical overview of the Indo-European 
family. 

Figure 3 is a more elaborated cladogram of the Indo-European languages, 
from Ringe, Warnow, and Taylor (2002).

According to Figure 3, Greek shares affinities with Armenian and also (not 
present) Phrygian (cf. Rau 2010: 173). Note the Phrygian augmented preterit edaes 
‘made’ (§15.7.4, ftn. 90). 

Germanic shares the most features with Balto-Slavic and Indo-Iranian. This 
is expressed by these three subfamilies branching from the same macronode. At 
the same time, however, there was considerable contact between Germanic and 
Celtic:

This split distribution of character states leads naturally to the hypothesis that Germanic 
was originally a near sister of Balto-Slavic and Indo-Iranian … that at a very early date it lost 
contact with its more easterly sisters and came into close contact with the languages to the 
west; and that that contact episode led to extensive vocabulary borrowing at a period before 
the occurrence in any of the languages of any distinctive sound changes that would have 
rendered the borrowings detectable. (Ringe, Warnow, and Taylor 2002: 111)

Figure 1: Major divisions of the Indo-European family

  PIE

 Anatolian  North IE
  
  Tocharian  West IE

   Italo-Celtic  Central IE
     
  Celtic  Italic
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Tocharian A Hittite

Tocharian B Lycian   Luvian

Albanian

Gothic

        Old Norse

                  Old English

                           Old High German

 Armenian

Oscan
UmbrianWelsh

Old Irish

Old Church Slavonic

Old Prussian

Lithuanian
Latvian

Vedic

Greek

Avestan Old Persian
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Figure 3: Elaborated IE cladogram

Such crossovers create difficulties for the family tree model, as discussed recently 
by Labov (2007), Miller (2010: i. 56‒61; 2012: 2 ff.), and others. One of the most 
important alternatives for our purposes is the wave model, according to which a 
change begins in one geographical area and spreads to other areas. 
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1.2  Proto-Indo-European phonological system 

The main catalogue of information about the PIE phonological system is 
Mayrhofer (1986). English treatments are available in Beekes (1995), Meier-Brüg-
ger (2003), Ringe (2006), Fortson (2010), etc., of which Fortson’s book is the most 
useful for beginners. The inventory of contrasting segments is presented in the 
following chart: 

PIE phonological segments
a) Obstruents
 labial coronal palatal velar labiovelar
 p t ḱ k kʷ
 b d ǵ g gʷ
 bʰ dʰ ǵʰ gʰ gʷh
  s h₁ h₂ h₃

b) Sonorants
 non-syllabic syllabic
 m m̥
 n n̥
 r r̥
 l 
 y i
 w u
  e     o     a
  ē     ō     ā
 
The voiced aspirates were kept only in Indic, where they remain to this day. They are 
typically described as breathy voiced but are technically voiced and aspirated, as 
demonstrated instrumentally by Prakash Dixit (1975). In Greek the voiced aspirates 
were devoiced, e.g. *ǵhrīdh- ‘barley’ > Myc. ki-ri-ta = χρῑθα� /kʰrītʰ/ > Att.-Ion. κρῑθή 
‘barley’. The final change of /kʰ/ to /k/ when another aspirate follows in the same 
word is traditionally known as Grassmann’s Law (discussion in Miller 2010: i. 78‒83). 

The palatal series merged with the velars in the geographically western IE 
languages (including Ancient Greek). For instance, PIE *ḱonk-, as in Vedic śaṅk-
ate ‘worries, hesitates’, yields pre-Gmc. *kank-, whence Goth. hāhan* ‘to hang’, 
etc.² Though easternmost of the Indo-European languages, Tocharian patterns in 

2 Reconstructions are indicated by an asterisk * preceding the form. An asterisk after a word 
signals that it is attested in one or more paradigmatic forms but not the citation form in question. 
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part with western Indo-European in having a velar stop (e.g. TochA känt, B kante 
‘hundred’ = Lat. centum [kéntum], Gk. ἑ-κατόν, etc.) where the (other) eastern 
dialects have a palato-alveolar continuant, e.g. Skt. śatám, Lith. šim̃tas ‘hundred’ 
< PIE *(d)ḱm̥t-ó-m ‘id.’.

In Germanic, the dialectal IE stop system shifted as follows:

 Dialectal IE Proto-Germanic
 p t k kʷ  f  þ χ/h χʷ/hʷ
 b d g gʷ → p t k kʷ
 bʰ dʰ gʰ gʷh  ƀ/b ð/d γ/g *gʷ (> b/g/w)

This shift, traditionally called Grimm’s Law, is responsible for such correspon-
dences as Gk. ποδ- / Lat. ped- and Eng. foot, or Lat. quod ‘what’ < *kʷod > Gmc. 
*hʷat (OE hwæt, Eng. what). For a recent discussion, see Miller (2010: i. 83‒93). 

The syllabic resonants (liquids, nasals, glides that occupy syllable nuclei, 
like vowels)  subdivide into three categories. The glides */y, w/ alternate with 
vowels */i, u/. The syllabic nasals remained intact nowhere. In Greek and San-
skrit, they normally became a, in Latin en/in, em/im, and in Germanic un, um. 
So, for instance the PIE negating particle *n̥ yields Gk. ἀ(ν)-, as in a-theist or an-
archist, Lat. in-, as in in-secure, and Gmc. un-, as in un-likely. 

The syllabic liquids remained intact only in Indo-Iranian. In Germanic, they 
developed like the syllabic nasals, i.e. -uR- (R = any resonant), e.g. PIE *wĺ̥kʷ-o-s 
> Skt. vŕ̥kaḥ, PGmc. *wulf-az (Grimm’s Law) > *wolf-az (low vowel assimilation) > 
wolf (loss of final syllables). 

1.3  PIE laryngeals and apophony

The so-called laryngeals (*h₁ etc.) were preserved only in Anatolian. They also 
had a syllabic counterpart, generally represented as */ə/, e.g. Skt. pitár- ‘father’ = 
Gk. πατήρ, Lat. pater, Eng. father < *pə₂tér-, phonologically */ph₂tér-/.3 

3 Epenthesis (gen. *pəh₂trés) will be ignored here (see Byrd 2010), but see *méǵh₂ under ex-
amples. The reason for the reconstruction of */ə₂/ in *pə₂tér- is that (i) since the root vowel shows 
up as /a/ in Greek, Latin, and Germanic, but as /i/ in Sanskrit pitár-, it cannot be simply */a/, 
which would yield /a/ also in Sanskrit; cf. *ǵhans- ‘goose’ (OHG gans) > Vedic haṃsá- ‘id.’ (IEL 
82), and (ii) the specific choice of */ə₂/ (as opposed to, e.g., */ə₃/) is that Greek has the /a/ reflex, 
not, e.g., the /o/ reflex of */ə₃/ (see below). 
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The number and phonetic nature of the laryngeals is disputed (most scholars 
assume three), and they are variously transcribed. Watkins (2000a), for instance, 
writes ə₁, ə₂, ə₃; others h₁, h₂, h₃. There is also a convention that writes h₁ etc. 
when consonantal, ə₁ etc. when syllabic (e.g. *pə₂tḗr ‘father’ > Skt. pit / pitár-, 
Gk. πατήρ, L pater), and H (or X) when the precise laryngeal is indeterminate or 
irrelevant. Some core reflexes follow:

*h₁e > /e/ *eh₁ > /ē/
*h₂e > /a/ *eh₂ > /ā/
*h₃e > /o/ *eh₃ > /ō/
*Ho > /o/ *oH > /ō/

At least some long vowels result from contraction of a vowel plus laryngeal, and 
*/o/ was not colored by any laryngeal. Since *h₁ is not written in any of the Ana-
tolian scripts and had no vowel-coloring effects, it may have been a glottal stop 
*/ʔ/. The vowel-coloring laryngeals may have been pharyngeals, e.g. */ʕ/ for 
a-coloring, and lip-rounded */ʕʷ/ for o-coloring (Beekes 1989, but see Job 1994; 
Rasmussen 1994b; Hyllested 2009). With the possible exception of *h₁, then, the 
laryngeals were all fricatives (Byrd 2010: 4). 

examples (cf. Kimball 1999: 140‒152, 379‒426)
*h₁es-ti ‘is’: Hitt. ēš-zi, Gk. ἐσ-τί, Lat. est, PGmc. *isti > Goth. ist, Eng. is 
*séh₁-mn̥ ‘seed’ (Lat. sēmen ‘seed; semen’) / collective *séh₁-mō > PGmc. *sēmȭ > 

OS, OHG sāmo ‘seed’ (LHE 74)
*méǵh₂ ‘great’ > Hitt. mēg by laryngeal deletion, but the rest of Indo-European 

had epenthesis: *méǵh₂ə > Skt. máhi, Gk. μέγα (Byrd 2010: 85)
*h₂ent-i ‘in front’ >  *h₂ánti: Hitt. ḫānza, Gk. ἀντί ‘against; anti-’, Lat. ante ‘in 

front; ante-’, PGmc. *andi ‘in addition; and’ > (O)E and
*peh₂- ‘protect; feed’ (Skt. p-ti ‘protects’) : *peh₂-trom / *peh₂-dhlom > *pah₂-trom 

/ *pah₂-dhlom > Gmc. *fōðra- fodder / Lat. pābulum ‘food; fodder; nourish-
ment’; enlarged *peh₂-s- > *pah₂-s-: Hitt. paḫš- ‘protect’, Lat. pāstor ‘shepherd’ 

*-éh₂ (factitive suffix) > *-ah₂, e.g. *new-eh₂- ‘make new’: Hitt. nēw-aḫḫ- ‘renew; 
restore’, Gk. νεᾶν ‘to plough up’, Lat. (re)nov-ā-re ‘to renew’ (Jasanoff 2003: 
139; Rau 2009a)

*peh₂wr̥ ‘fire’ > *pah₂wr̥: Hitt. pāḫḫur; zero-grade *ph₂ur- > *puh₂r- (by metath-
esis) > Gk. πῦρ; Gmc. *fūr-i- > OE fȳr fire

*h₂ów-i- ‘sheep’: Hitt. ḫāwi-, Lycian χawa-, Lat. ovis, Gk. ὄϊς (Att. οἶς), PGmc. *awiz 
> OS ewi ‘lamb’ (cf. *awjō > OE ēowu ewe)

*h₂ost- ‘bone’ > Lat. os / oss-; cf. *h₂ost-eí-o- > Gk. ὀστέον; collective *h₂ést-ōi > 
Hitt. ḫaštāi ‘bone(s)’
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*peh₃(i)- > *poh₃(i)- > *pō(i)- ‘drink’: Hitt. pāš- ‘take a swallow’ < *peh₃-s-(Hittite 
lost *h₃ in many environments); Lat. pō-tiō ‘a drink’ potion; zero-grade *ph₃-tí- 
> *pə₃-ti- > Gk. *po-ti- > po-si- in συμπόσιον ‘a drinking together; drinking party’ 

Some of these examples raise the issue of PIE apophony or ablaut. These are the 
terms traditionally applied to the vowel alternations within roots, the most fre-
quent of which are */e/, */o/, and Ø (zero-grade): 
1. Full grade (or e-grade) is the basic vocalism of most primary verbal roots, 

e.g. *leikʷ- > Gk. λείπ-ω ‘I leave’; *leǵ- ‘collect’ (LIV 397) > Gk. λέγ-ω ‘I gather, 
count, tell, say’ (cf. Rix et al. 2001: 5 ff.).

2. o-grade is conditioned by certain morphological categories; cf. the Greek 
perfect λέ-λοιπ-α ‘I have left’ (< *le-lóikʷ-h₂e), or deverbal nouns like λόγος 
‘account; reason(ing); speech; word’ (< *lóǵ-o-s) (cf. Jasanoff 2003: ch. 2; Kra-
sukhin 2004).

3. The zero-grade originally occurred when the root was unaccented (cf. Kip-
arsky 2010); e.g. Gk. aorist ἔ-λιπ-ον ‘I left’ (< *(é-)likʷ-óm), Latin past passive 
participle (re)lic-tus ‘(having been) left’ (< *likʷ-tó-).

1.4  Features of Indo-European that Greek inherited/developed

If a common language presupposes a common civilization (Meillet 1954 [1925]: 
17), it should be possible to reconstruct interactions between language and 
culture in a proto-language. In the Indo-European languages (excluding Anato-
lian, with largely bipartite categories), the culture and the language were primar-
ily tripartizing. The pantheon was tripartite, isomorphic to the three-class system 
(priests / kings, military, laborers), and the conceptual framework was tripartiz-
ing. The bipartite grammatical categories of Anatolian tripartized in the rest of 
Indo-European. 

Following are the tripartite categories developing in non-Anatolian Indo-
European which Greek partly inherited and partly continued to expand (Miller 
2010: ii. ch. 5, w. lit): 
1) Tense: (nonpast/past >) present, past, future 
2) Number: (singular/nonsingular >) singular, dual, plural
3) Mood: (real/unreal, actual/potential >) indicative, subjunctive,   

  optative
4) Aspect (imperfective/perfective >) [±progressive] / perfect
5) Voice: (active/mediopassive >) active, middle, passive 
6) Gradation: (normal / binary contrastive >) positive, comparative,   

  superlative (type good, better, best)
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7) Inflection: (nouns/adjectives, verbs >) nouns, adjectives, verbs
8) Pronoun: three-person system (vs. the four-corner system of many   

  Amerindian languages)
9) Gender: (common/neuter >) masculine, feminine, neuter

There is disagreement regarding these categories, but the disputes are more about 
their precise nature than about the number. 

The only category on which there was no change outside of Anatolian was 
(8). The three person system was of Proto-Indo-European date.

The case system is not mentioned here because of overlap and no signifi-
cant change from Anatolian. Nominative, accusative, and genitive are structural 
cases: subject, object, argument of a nominalization. This neat tripartization is 
interrupted by the fact that the genitive is also semantic (indicates the possessor), 
along with dative and instrumental. Beyond that, the accusative is also spatial-
directional (allative) along with ablative and locative. Greek attempted a separate 
allative with the postposition δε, but that was unstable. Had it succeeded, the 
locational-directional system would have been tripartized. Additionally, syncre-
tisms (ablative with genitive, instrumental with dative) reduced the number of 
cases in Greek. 

On inflection (7), nouns and adjectives were always distinct semantically and 
syntactically, but morphological differences expanded outside of Anatolian with 
the development of a special feminine gender and an entire system of agreement. 

The feminine gender as a separate category (9) continued to expand within 
Greek in the sense that a number of early Greek adjectives had only a common 
gender and neuter form but by Classical Greek had developed three terminations. 

On the tense system (1), the future was already fully developed prehistorically 
in the southern Indo-European languages but not Germanic, where it was very late 
(nonexistent in Gothic). In Greek it had developed from a desiderative (§18.1.5). 

The dual (not in Anatolian) was originally a derivational category for natural 
pairs (Malzahn 2000), and was short-lived in all areas of Indo-European. In Greek, 
it was fully developed in Mycenaean and survived into the historical period in 
some dialects, but in the earliest Ionic inscriptions there is no trace of it. This was 
an unstable category. 

In the aspectual system (4), some of the southern Indo-European languages 
created an imperfect (incompletive, durative, progressive aspect in the past) 
by means of secondary endings (those of the aorist) attached to a stem of the 
present system, hence the difference between, e.g. ἔλειπον ‘I was leaving’ (stem 
of present λείπω ‘I leave’) and ἔλιπον ‘I left’ (non-iterative/durative, non-progres-
sive, instantaneous, or punctual). A pluperfect was created the same way: sec-
ondary endings on a perfect stem. 
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The voice system (5) is variously reconstructed but the two major sets of 
endings (synchronically active and mediopassive) point to two categories, what-
ever their exact nature. The development of a middle separate from the passive 
was only sporadic outside of Sanskrit. It was attempted in Latin / Romance, Scan-
dinavian, Baltic and Slavic. In early Greek many middle and passive formations 
were ambiguous. The contrast between the two in the future and the aorist was 
still in the process of developing in early Greek. 

Greek expanded the tense/voice/aspect system and created a parallel set of 
nonfinite formations (imperatives, infinitives, participles) for most of the tenses 
and voices. The imperfect and pluperfect are the only tenses not to have their own 
nonfinite formations. 

The present and the perfect have 3 moods (ind., sbj., opt.) and 3 nonfinite 
categories (impv., inf., partic.), but only active and mediopassive, no separate 
passive. In fact, the aorist alone has the 3 moods, 3 nonfinite categories, and 3 
separate voices. The future lacks a subjunctive and an imperative but has 3 sepa-
rate voices. The imperfect and pluperfect are defective, with only an indicative 
mood and active or mediopassive voice. The future perfect passive is completely 
anomalous. 

A reasonable conclusion is that tripartization of morphological categories 
was an optimality goal that was carried out with varying degrees of success, in 
Greek with more success than in some languages, but there were still differences 
in the stability of some of the categories and asymmetries in others. One final 
asymmetry involves the expression of tense and aspect in the nonfinite catego-
ries. It is usually stated that the present infinitive involves non-completive aspect 
and the aorist infinitive completive. In reality both can express either tense or 
aspect in subordinate clauses depending on the nature of the matrix verb (Miller 
2002).  Had the tripartization been completed, Greek would have had separate 
infinitives for tense and aspect. 



2  Anatolian

2.1  Introduction

Because of its archaic character, Anatolian was the first subgroup to sepa-
rate from Proto-Indo-European. PIE is preferred to Indo-Hittite (see Meid 1979; 
Lehrman 2001; Zeilfelder 2001; Melchert 1992, 2001; Hoffner and Melchert 2008; 
Kloekhorst 2008). 

Within Anatolian the primary split is between Hittite and the rest, which 
subdivide into Lydian and Luvo-Palaic. That in turn divides into Palaic and 
Luvic, the ancestor of Luvian, Lycian, and Carian. These splits are based on (1) 
preservation of 1sg. *-mi in Hittite alone vs. *-wi in the rest; (2) generalization of 
the 1sg. preterit *-ha (at the expense of *-om) in Luvo-Palaic; and (3) nom. pl. 
*-nsi (replacing *-es) in Luvic. For details and discussion, see Yakubovich (2008: 
7 ff.). 

2.2  Hittite

Hittite texts c.1650 to c.1175 survive on about 30,000 clay tablets from several 
periods. The earliest Hittite text, an 89-line record of the accomplishments of 
King Anittaš and his father, narrates events from c.1780. The most valuable single 
source of Old Hittite is the redaction of the laws (the first in the West to use fines 
as well as corporal punishment) in Old Kingdom (OK) ductus, with many copies 
from various periods.

Archaic features in Hittite include preservation of the PIE common/neuter 
two-gender system. The feminine gender developed in Indo-European after Ana-
tolian split off (Miller 2010: ii, ch. 5). Another archaic feature is preservation of 
at least some of the Indo-European so-called laryngeals, usually transcribed ḫ 
(§1.3). The verb marks past / non-past, active/mediopassive, no subjunctive or 
optative (Meid 1979). 

Hittite agrees with Mycenaean, Arcado-Cyprian, and Attic-Ionic in assibilat-
ing /t/ before /i/ (Hitt. z is a coronal affricate /tˢ/) in the same categories (Miller 
2010: i. 254 ff.). With Hittite 3sg. ar-nu-(uz-)zi (3pl. ar-nu-(wa-)an-zi) ‘bring, trans-
port, deliver’ < *h₁r̥-néu̯-ti (LIV 238) ‘brings’, cf. Gk. ὄρνῡσι ‘stirs up’ < *h₃r̥-néu̯-ti 
(LIV 299 f.). Ved. r̥ṇóti (3pl. r̥ṇvánti) ‘moves, sends’ patterns with both. For assib-
ilation in Greek, cf. dídōti (Doric, Thessalian, Boeotian) > dídōsi (other dialects) 
‘gives’.
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Hittite and Greek shared the same constraints on assibilation, illustrated in 
(1), (2).⁴

1) Constraints on assibilation (Hittite)
a) Blocked by a preceding [s] (Melchert 1994: 116)   

dalugašti- ‘length’ (cf. OCS *dlŭgostĭ ‘id.’, Pol. długość ‘id.’)
b) Blocked by a morpheme boundary (dat./loc. sg.)

1) lu(k)katti     /lukat+i/ ‘in the morning’ (lu(k)ka(t)t- ‘morning’)
2) ú-i-(it)-ti      /wet+i/     (wītt-/wē(t)t- ‘year’) (Kimball, p. 269)

c) Did not apply in words of 2 syllables (or fewer)
1) katti (-(m)mi, -šši) ‘(along) with (me, him/her)’ /kati/ <  *km̥t-i- 

(Lejeune 1960; Melchert, p. 126; EDHIL 463 f.)
2) ḫanti ‘opposite; against; facing; apart’ (Kimball, p. 245)5
  (= AGk antí ‘opposite’ etc.) < *h₂ént-i (IEL 112, 157)

d) Did not apply in reduplicated syllables  
ti-t(ta)nu- ‘install, seat’, ti-ttiya- ‘install, assign’ <  *dʰi-dʰh₁- (EDHIL 
881‒884) 

2) Constraints on assibilation (Ancient Greek)
a) Blocked by a preceding [s]
 1) ἐστί ‘is’
 2) κύστις ‘bladder’
b) Blocked by a morpheme boundary (dat. sg.)
 1) ὀνόματ-ι     ‘by name’ (onomat- ‘name’)
 2) λέγοντ-ι     ‘to/for (someone) saying’ (legont- ‘saying’)
c) Did not apply in words of 2 syllables (or fewer)
 1) ἔτι ‘still, yet, besides’  =  Skt. áti ‘beyond’
 2) πέρυτι (Doric)  >  πέρυσι ‘last year’
d) Did not apply in reduplicated syllables
 τί-θη-μι ‘I place, put’ (< *dʰi-dʰeh₁-), τί-κτ-ω ‘I beget’ (< *ti-teḱ-) 

4 Within Hittite, the verbal system was regularized so that all verbs of this class have 3sg. -zi, 3pl. 
-nzi in the present tense, overriding conditions (1b) and (1d). Greek made similar regularizations, 
but while Hittite overrode the preceding /s/ condition (ēšzi ‘is’), Greek did not (estí ‘is’ (2a-1)). 
5 Hitt. ḫanti is generally derived analogically from dat./loc. *h₂ent+i ‘in front; opposing’ in con-
trast with ḫanz(a) ‘in front’ < *h₂énti (see Melchert 1994: 117, 185; EDHIL 289), but it is also pos-
sible that the ‘adverb’ ḫanz(a) is simply nom. *h₂ent-s, which exists as ‘forehead’, the root of 
ḫanti (EDHIL 287 ff.). 
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2.3  Evidence of Greek-Anatolian contacts

The Hittites and Mycenaeans had prolonged contact. Among the many foreign 
working women listed on the Pylos tablets, many are from Asia Minor including 
a-si-wi-ya Aswiyā ‘Asian’ (García Ramón 2005: 29; cf. Ἀσίᾱ), an adjective derived 
from Hitt. Aššuwa, a region northwest of the Hittites, broken up by Tutḫaliyaš I 
(Niemeier (2007: 73 ff.). This area was so popular with the Mycenaeans that they 
even had a goddess po-ti-ni-ja a-si-wi-ja (PY Fr 1206) Ποτνίᾱι Ἀσϝίᾱι ‘for the Asian 
Lady’ or Ποτνίᾱι Ἀσϝίᾱς ‘for the Lady of Asia’ (cf. Ruijgh 2004: 8; García Ramón 
2011: 234 f.), but the latter is unlikely because genitives were preposed (§§9.3,  
ftn. 36, 23.9). Nikoloudis (2006: 56) concludes that otherness and diversity were 
celebrated. 

The west coast of Anatolia was the kingdom of Arzawa, with its capital at 
Apašaš ‘Ephesus’. Arzawa was subdivided into four vassal states. One was the 
Seha River Land which included Lazpaš / Lesbos (Hajnal 2003: 29‒32; Latacz 
2004: 75‒100), another was Wiluša (cf. Rose 2008: 407 f.; Benzi 2009: 449 ff.). 
The Hittite king Tutḫaliyaš I [c.1400] dealt with a revolt led by the kingdom of 
Aššuwa that included some twenty countries including ta-ru(-ú)-i-ša /Truisa/ (> 
Τροίᾱ ‘Troy’) and Wi-lu-ša / Wi-lu-ši-ya > (ϝ)ίλιος, Homer’s Wilios / Ilios / Ilion as 
opposed to Τροίη, the surrounding area (Hajnal 2003: 28‒32; Yakubovich 2008: 
146). That is, two toponyms were conflated in the epic tradition (Hajnal 2003: 43), 
or redistributed for metrical convenience. The only significant overlap is in the 
accusative case: nom. Ἴλιος 7 / Τροίη  0, acc. Ἴλιον 72 / Τροίην 26, gen. Ἰλίου 22 / 
Τροίης 5, dat. Ἰλίωι 3 / Τροίηι 21 (Létoublon 2009: 31). 

A fragmentary text appears to say that a Hittite king banished his wife to 
Aḫḫiyawā. The general consensus is that Aḫḫiyawā is indeed Ἀχαιϝίᾱ / Achaea, 
“somewhere on mainland Greece” (Hawkins 2010: 217; cf. Niemeyer 2005: 18‒20; 
Rose 2008: 407 ff.). As late as c8, the memory of the Achaeans who had settled 
Cilicia remained alive in the Luvian toponym Hiyawa, a truncated version of Aḫḫi-
yawā (Yakubovich 2008: 190 ff.). The two kings of Hiyawa have Greek names: Luv. 
á-wa/i+ra/i-ku- = Awarku (cf. εὐαρχός ‘well-ruling’) and wa/i-ra/i-i-ka- = Wr(a)ika 
(cf. (Ϝ)ροικός ‘crooked’), the name of Cyprian kings of Amanthus in c5/4 (ibid., p. 
192). 

According to tradition, Μόψος led colonies to Cilicia and Pamphylia, the old 
name of which was Mopsopia (Pliny 5.96). Its founder’s name in Mycenaean was 
Mókʷsos (§22.9). A man of the same name was a Mycenaean leader called ᵐMu-
uk-šú-uš in the Indictment of Madduwatta (CTH 147 [c15]), who assisted in raids 
against Alasiya / Cyprus. Seven hundred years later, bilingual Luvian-Phoenician 
texts remember Muksa / Mopsos as an ancestor of a Hiyawan king (Yakubovich 
2008: 193 ff.).
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During the reign of Muwattalliš II, a treaty [c.1280] was made with A-la-ak-ša-
an-du-uš of Ú-i-lu-ša ‘Alaksandus (ruler) of Wilusa’ (Wathelet 1988: ii. 817; Latacz 
2004: 213‒249, 278‒287), right before the destruction of Troy VIIa just after 1200 
(Rose 2008: 409)6 due, according to Homer, to the improprieties of Ἀλέξανδρος 
(Alexander / Paris) of (W)ilios. The treaty singles out Lukka (Lycia) as a poten-
tially problematic area. Lycians were also known to have raided Egypt and to have 
found their way to Troy (Bryce 2005: 335; 2006: 137, 144‒150; Yakubovich 2008: 
171 ff.). 

The treaty also mentions three deities, one of which is [ᴰ]ạ-ap-pa-li-u-na-aš, 
identified as Apollo < Ἀπέλλων (§17.11). Beekes (2003) claims the theonym was 
originally Anatolian (EDG 118 f.: pre-Greek) but (i) Apollo is a common Greek deity 
but totally isolated in Anatolian, and (ii) it is entirely possible that *apelyon- was 
represented in Trojan as Appaliunas in the same way Ἀλέξανδρος was represented 
as Alaksandus (Yakubovich 2008: 151). The isolation of Appaliunas is readily 
explained if Apollo was the personal god of the Greek Alaksandus (Watkins 1995: 
149). More evidence for Ap-pa-li-u-na-aš has recently turned up (Benzi 2009: 450). 

Latacz (2001) argues that (i) Troy was indeed the historical setting for Homer’s 
Iliad (pp. 169‒172), (ii) Wilios and stories of Troy were established in Greek oral 
poetry in the Mycenaean palaces and handed down through singers in post-Myce-
naean aristocratic centers, and (iii) Homer retained portions of it (pp. 319‒327). 
He misses the Indo-European background to Trojan War themes (Jamison 1994; 
Katz 2005a, b). 

A letter (CTH 181) was sent from an unnamed Hittite king, generally identified 
as Ḫattusiliš III [c.1250] to Tawagalawaš, a brother of the king of Aḫḫiyawā in Mil-
lawanda (Miletus < *Milwātos; cf. Hitt. Milawata), a Mycenaean settlement under 
Ahhiyawan protection by 1264 (Rose 2008: 407, 420), confirmed archaeologically 
(Niemeier 2005: 16 ff.; 2007: 51 ff.). Tawagalawaš is a Greek patronymic; cf. Pylian 
Etewoklewehios ‘son of Eteocles’ (§23.7; García Ramón 2005: 27, w. lit). In the letter, 
the Hittite king mentions a peaceful settlement over Wiluša and urges the king of 
Aḫḫiyawā to stop supporting the rebel Piyama-radu who raided Hittite territories, 
captured some 7000 subjects, and relocated them to Aḫḫiyawā (cf. Bryce 2005: 
290; Nikoloudis 2006: 50 f.).7 Another letter [c13¹] mentions that Lazpaš / Lesbos 
was attacked by an Ahhiyawan ruler in Millawanda (cf. Hawkins 2010: 218). 

6 Curiously, of the large amount of Mycenaean pottery found at Troy VIIa, most of it is a locally 
produced imitation (Rose 2008: 409, w. lit). This suggests considerable prestige even if direct 
interaction was not as extensive as previously thought. 
7 Piyama-radu was formerly identified with Priam, then with Φιλομηλεΐδης (Householder and 
Nagy 1972). While Priam himself is not known from the Mycenaean tablets, there is a derived name 
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Another upheaval in Wiluša prompted a letter from Tutḫaliyaš IV urging rein-
statement of its rightful king. As Bryce (2005: 361) so well put it, Aḫḫiyawā had a 
long history of meddling in Anatolian affairs.8 

A century of the “Great Game” played between Hatti and Ahhyawa in the western part of 
Asia Minor, in which Wilusa played a pivotal role, probably supplied at least a part of the 
historical background for the epic tradition that culminated in the Homeric epic and the 
cyclic poems.                                       (Yakubovich 2008: 149)

2.4  The Luvian song of Wilusa

Hittite’s sister language to the west, Luvian, also knew about Troy and even had a 
poetic tradition that celebrated Wilusa, unfortunately preserved only in one frag-
ment (Watkins 1995: 145‒149; West 2007: 57; Yakubovich 2008: 155 f.): 

 aḫ-ḫa-ta-ta a-la-ti a-ú-i-en-ta ú-i-lu-ša-ti  (KBo 4.11 rev. 46) 
 aḫḫ-ata-ta              alati        |         awienta                    Wilušati 
 when steep.abl they.came Wilusa.abl.  
        ‘when they came from steep Wilusa’ 

The adjective ali- occurs as an epithet in other texts as well (Schürr 2003: 109 ff.; 
Josephson 2006: 151). 

We have two half lines which rhyme, and an alliteration bridges the break. The word order 
has been permuted according to the … familiar pattern of Indo-European poetic syntax, 
the adjective (epithet) distracted from its constituent noun to straddle the verb, and both 
adjective and noun adjoining metrical boundary.         (Watkins 1995: 146) 

pi-ri-ja-me-ja (PY An 39v6), possibly the name of a priestess Πριαμεια. Wathelet (1988: ii. 72, 909 f.) 
suggests that the name is related to other Asianic names, e.g. Πριήνη founded by Carians, Πρίᾱπος, 
divinity of Lampsacus, Mysia, and an island off Ephesus; etc. Watkins (1986) connects Priam and 
Paris with Luv. P(a)riya-muwaš and Pari-LÚ, both names from *perh₃- ‘birth’, the first containing 
additionally the root *meuh- ‘abundant; reproductively powerful’ (cf. Palaima 2006: 58).  
In 1995 an Anatolian seal with hieroglyphs was found in Troy VIIb (cf. Bennet 1997) and hailed 
as proof that the Trojans spoke Luvian and that Priam was a Luvian name. Of course a readily 
transportable seal of unknown origin proves nothing (cf. Yakubovich 2008: 156 f.). 

8 See Güterbock (1986), Puhvel (1990), Wood (1996), Watkins (1986, 2002), Hajnal (2003), Latacz 
(2001, 2004), Niemeier (2005, 2007), Nikoloudis (2006), Rose (2008), most of the contributions to 
Collins et al. (2008), Benzi (2009), Yakubovich (2008, 2009), Hawkins (2010), Bryce (2005, 2006, 
2010). The most skeptical are Hajnal and Benzi but even they concede the most fundamental 
points. 
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Watkins sees Homer’s formula (Ϝ)ίλιος αἰπεινή ‘steep Ilios’ as a calque on the 
Luvian.

Other calques on Luvian that entered the Greek poetic tradition are discussed 
by Watkins (2007a). For instance, δέπας ‘bowl, cup’ (Myc. di-pa ‘vat’) is a meta-
phor for ‘heaven’ because it came from a word for ‘sky, heaven’ in Western Ana-
tolian. This use of δέπας occurs, for instance, in Stesichorus and in line 10 of the 
new Sappho papyrus (ed. Gronewald and Daniel 2004a, b). The relevant lines are 
as follows, defended and discussed by Watkins (2007a: 317 f.; cf. Dale 2011: 32 ff.):

καί γάρ ποτα Τίθωνον ἔφαντο βροδόπᾱχυν Αὔων
ἔρωι δ̣έ̣π̣α̣ς̣ εἰσ(ομ)βάμεν᾽ εἰς ἔσχατα γᾶς φέροισα[ν]
     (Sapph. 58 + P. Köln 21351)

‘for once, they said, rosy-armed Dawn 
for love went up into the bowl, carrying Tithonus to the ends of the earth’

Corresponding to Luvian tappaš ‘sky’, the Hieroglyphic Luvian sign for ‘sky’ 
caelum depicts a bowl. Several inscribed silver bowls refer to themselves as cae-
lum-pi = *tapi or *dapi ‘bowl’, and Hitt. nēpiš ‘sky’ sometimes also means ‘cup’. 
This is all part of what Watkins refers to as “the cultural transmission of shared 
formulas from one of the same two cultures to the other, Luvian to Greek” (2007a: 
322). 

Semantically, Sappho’s ‘bowl’ is more like the Mycenaean di-pa ‘vat’. Nestor’s 
cup (§13.7, Il. 11.632‒643) is also “a vessel evidently more capacious than a normal 
cup” (S. West 1994: 14). 

2.5  The Anatolian-Hellenic cultural and linguistic koine

Anatolia became a linguistic area between 2200 and 1700 (Watkins 2001). A lin-
guistic area is one in which even unrelated languages share many features. An 
example is the Balkan Sprachbund, encompassing Greek, Albanian, Romanian, 
and the South Slavic languages, which share numerous phonological, morpho-
logical, and syntactic features. These so-called areal features extend beyond 
the borders of several languages. One example from the modern Balkan lan-
guages is the use of a finite modal structure in place of infinitives. 

Hittite was a classic contact language (Watkins 2001). Oddly, Watkins does 
not include word order typology in that, when all word order is areal (Dryer 2012). 
Hittite, the most consistently verb-final of any ancient Indo-European language, 
was heavily influenced by the other languages in its contact area, specifically 
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Akkadian and Sumerian, both of which have the order SOV (subject-object-verb). 
In spite of that heavy influence, Hittite also features clause-initial verbs (§23.9) 
and the complementizer position was sentence-initial. Neither of these features 
occur in a head-final language like Japanese, Korean, or Telugu. The implication 
is that Proto-Indo-European may have been verb-final without being head-final 
(Miller 2010: ii. ch. 2). This means that the verb normally occupied sentence-final 
position but could be fronted for stylistic or other purposes, and that the lan-
guage may have had prepositions rather than postpositions, conjunctions were 
postpositive (like Lat. -que, Gk. τε ‘and’) but in a sequence all but the rightmost 
could be deleted, in contrast to head-final languages in which all but the leftmost 
can delete. And so on (Miller 1975). 

Around the same time Anatolia became a linguistic area, there was also what 
Schachermeyr (1967) describes as the ‘cultural koine’ of the second millennium. 
This cultural koine involved Mesopotamia, Anatolia, the Levant, and Greece. 
The common poetic tradition of this area is well established (§§2.4, 25.5). In that 
context it is worth reiterating my suggestion (1982: 3) that Ὅμηρος ‘Homer’ may 
have come (ultimately) from Old Babylonian zammēru ‘singer’ (e. g. of popular 
music) as the name of the tradition. 

The linguistic and cultural koine explains the Hittite-Greek innovation of 
assibilation (§2.2) but simultaneously raises a problem. Luvian was to the west 
of Hittite, apparently separating the Greeks from the Hittites, and Luvian did not 
innovate assibilation (keeps 3sg. -ti, for instance). The identity of the categories 
of assibilation in Greek and Hittite is too precise to be accidental, which means 
there must have been contact between the Hittites and the pre-Mycenaeans, but 
where? It is generally believed that Luvians were on Crete but all the genetic evi-
dence shows is that Crete had been inhabited by people(s) of Anatolian lineage 
(§4.2). The contact may have been on Crete, but other locations are also possible, 
and no proof is forthcoming. It is also possible that both Hittite and S/E Greek 
were altered by the same substrate language.

It is reasonable to conclude that there was intense language contact between 
the pre-Mycenaeans and the Hittites but when and where this occurred cannot be 
answered at this time. 
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3  Pre-Greek

3.1  Pelasgian, Ancient Macedonian, and Thracian

One of the thorniest problems of the Balkan peninsula and its environs involves 
the identity of the pre-Greek peoples and whether any or all of them were Indo-
European or not. According to Herodotus (8.44), Pelasgians inhabited Greece. 
Strabo (7.7.1) reports that Thracians once held Attica and ‘even now [c.64 BCE ‒ 19 
CE] Thracians, Illyrians, and Epeirots live on the flanks’. Macedonia and parts of 
Thessaly were occupied by Thracians, Acarnania and Aetolia by Thesprotians. 
Illyrians lived on the Adriatic from Epidaurum to Lissus — the heart of modern 
Albanian territory. And so on. But the tradition is confused and has not been 
sorted out with any accuracy (Katičič 1976). 

Two of the most important studies of pre-Greek, Furnée (1972) and Beekes 
(2007), are the least cited. Both of these show that certain sound sequences 
pattern together and differ significantly from typical Greek combinations. Of 
the 4400 words in Furnée’s appendix Beekes estimates that a full thousand are 
genuine pre-Greek etyma. Both of these studies reject the idea of Pelasgian, but 
Pelasgian shares some important features with Dacian, and Duridanov (1995) 
considers both to be of Indo-European origin.

One characteristic of pre-Greek is the alternation of voiceless, voiced, and 
aspirated stops (Furnée 1972: 101‒200; Beekes 2007: §5.1), e.g. (pl.) σπύραθοι / 
σφυράδ- ‘ball of dung’, but similar forms are found in Lithuanian (EDG 1387). 
Others include prenasalization, e.g. κάχρυς / κάγχρυς ‘parched barley’ (Beekes 
§5.2) and unpredictable alternations like βίττακος / ψιττακός ‘parrot’ and 
πιστάκιον / ψιστάκιον / βιστάκιον / φιττάκιον ‘pistachio nut’ (Beekes §5.4 ff.). 

Beekes (2007) further identifies as pre-Greek αμβ / υμβ, ανθ / ινθ / υνθ, ανδ 
/ ινδ / υνδ, and αγγ / ιγγ / υγγ. The last (Beekes 2007: 33, 37) is found in such 
words as  σάλπιγξ / σαλπιγγ- [Il. 18.219] ‘trumpet’, λάρυγξ / λαρυγγ- [Att.] ‘larynx’, 
σῦριγξ / σῡριγγ- [Il.] ‘tube: shepherd’s pipe, spear-case’, [Arist.] ‘duct, channel’, 
and φάρυγξ / φαρυγγ- [Eur.] ‘throat, gullet’, earlier φάρυξ / φαρυγ- [Od.] ‘id.’, 
although in this case a potential IE etymology has been proposed: ?*bhr̥H-u-g- 
[*bher-² ‘cut, bore’ / *bherH-] (LIV 80). Beekes (2010: 1556) insists that the word 
is pre-Greek. 

Literary remains are unhelpful. There are pre-Greek Cretan texts in hiero-
glyphic and Minoan Linear A script (see Ferrara 2010: 12‒16), the Lemnos stele, 
inscriptions in Greek letters from Praisos, Crete, and non-Greek inscriptions in an 
indigenous script on Cyprus. Numerous attempts have been made at identifying 
the language(s). Many are convinced that Linear A is an Indo-European language 
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of Anatolia and that some Greek lexical items and place names in -σσο- / -ττο- 
and -νθο- correlate with Anatolian place names in -šša and -anda (see Finkelberg 
2005: 42‒64; Duhoux 2007: 225 f.).

With Παρνᾱ(σ)σός, a mountain in Phocis and a town in Cappadocia, schol-
ars have compared Hitt. Parnašši- (name of a town) and Luvian parnašša- ‘of 
the (divine) house’. This is reasonable (cf. DELG 858 f.) but Katičič (1976: 43 f.) 
lists forty towns in -(ᾱ/η)σ(σ)ος / Att. -(η)ττος (e.g. Ion. Ὑμησσός, Att. Ὑμηττός 
‘Hymettus’) which, if the suffix is related the way other such Greek alternations 
are,9 a relation to Luv. -ašša- is impossible (Morpurgo Davies 1986: 112 ff.). One 
way around this is to assume a common substrate underlying Greek and Luvian. 
An account of this type is offered by Yakubovich (2008: 14), for whom the same 
substrate suffixes became productive in Anatolian because they accidentally 
resembled adjectival -ant and possessive -ašša. 

Toponyms in -nth- (twenty-five in Katičič, pp. 42 f.; cf. GrS i. 68 f.; Beekes 2007: 
34) have been claimed to be Georgian (see Furnée 1972: 198) or Anatolian, e.g. 
Πύρανθος (town on Crete) has been related to Hitt. Puranda-, a town in Arzawa. 
But -(ι)νθο- exhibits a different consonant from its Anatolian counterpart -(a)nda- 
which lacks aspiration (Yakubovich 2008: 13, w. lit). Borrowing from the same 
source is possible. 

An additional detail suggests that there were different pre-Greek languages in 
different areas. Mycenaean texts from Pylos attest five -nth- place names vs. one 
in -ss-, but Knossos attests eleven -ss- (cf. Κνωσσός itself) vs. one -nth- (Hajnal 
2005: §3.2, w. lit). Hajnal emphasizes that -nth- entered Greek early enough to 
undergo assibilation in S/E Greek. Compare the female name ko-ri-si-ja /Korinsíā/ 
‘Korinthian’ beside ko-ri-to Κόρινθος, or the male name za-ku-si-jo /dᶻakúnsios/ 
‘Zakynthian’ beside Ζάκυνθος (García Ramón 2011: 242). This may be a compound 
name, like Ῥήσ-κυνθος, Ἀρά-κυνθος (Duridanov 1995: 53, w. lit). 

Labyrinth supposedly contains the allegedly Lydian λάβρυς glossed πέλεκυς 
‘double-axe’ in Plutarch (Quaest. gr. 45). Some have even suggested that the 
Lydian sign for λ (��) is a double-axe (see Gusmani 1964: 275), but Furnée (1972: 
397 f.) argues that λαβύρινθος more likely meant ‘king’s house’ than ‘house of 
the double-axes’ and suggests a connection to the Anatolian complex Labarna 
/ tabarna (Hattic king / regal title). This is plausibly the source of the Carian 
place name Λαβρυανδα, and the Hattic alternation might also account for Myc. 

9 That they probably are so related is suggested by the spelling ΑλικαρνᾱΤεύς ‘Halicarnassian’ 
(etc.) for Herodotus’ Αλικαρνησσεύς (§15.7.1); cf. García Ramón (2011: 242). For the letter Τ see 
§15.6. 
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da-pu(₂)-ri-to- (Kn.) /dabúrintʰo-/ (cf. Hajnal 2005: §5.2), possibly a place name, 
given the context potnia da-pu(₂)-ri-to (KN Gg 702) ‘queen of Daburinthos’? (cf. 
Duhoux 2008: 262 ff.). García Ramón (2011: 234) takes  da-pu₂-ri-to-jo po-ti-ni-ja as 
‘Mistress / Lady of the Labyrinth’. The δ/λ-alternation is often a characteristic of 
pre-Greek (Beekes 2007: §5.7). Beekes (2010: 819) is non-committal. 

At least one mainland substrate language had -(ι)νθο-, which was never gen-
eralized to Greek roots but remains restricted to loanwords, especially plants and 
technology, e.g. ἄκανθος ‘acanthus’ [IG iv² 1: 102.241: Epidaurus c.400‒350+] / 
ἄκανθα [Hom. 1x: v.328+] ‘thistle’, ὄλονθος / ὄλυνθος [Hes.] ‘fruit of the wild fig’, 
ὑάκινθος [Hom. 1x: 14.348+] / Cret. ϝάκινθος ‘wild hyacinth’, ἄψινθος [c2 Are-
taeus] ‘absinthe’, πλίνθος [Alc. 398? (text corrupt)] ‘brick’; cf. μίνθη [Hippon., 
Crat.+] ‘mint’ (Hajnal 2005: §7.3; Duhoux 2007: 226; Hawkins 2010: 216; EDG 48 f., 
955, 1523 f.). 

One reputedly interesting -(ι)νθο- word is Myc. a-sa-mi-to / ἀσάμινθος [Od.+] 
‘bathtub’. If it is indeed from Akkadian namsû ‘washbowl, washing tub’, it would 
have been borrowed in the form *νασάμ-ινθ-ος, which was reanalyzed in poetic 
contexts like *ἀργυρέᾱν νασάμινθον to ἀργυρέᾱν ἀσάμινθον ‘silver bathtub’ 
(plural at iv.128) (Reece 2009: ch. 16). The reanalyzed form may have been gen-
eralized from an epic context already in Mycenaean where, according to Reece, 
the Homeric bathing type-scene is reflected in other terms, e.g. re-wo-to-ro-ko-wo 
/ λοετροχοός ‘bath-attendant’, ke-ni-qa /kʰernigʷ-/, cf. χέρνιβον [24.304] ‘vessel 
for washing the hands’ — fifteen terms in all (Probonas 1992). Beekes (2010: 146) 
relates ἀσάμινθος to Akk. assammu(m) ‘earthenware water vessel’. 

The town Pergamon along with πύργος ‘tower’ (§22.9), πέργαμα ‘fortifications’ 
may be related to Hitt. parku- ‘high’ < *bhr̥ǵh-u- (Furnée 1972: 64 ff.; Duridanov 
1995: 52; EDHIL 37). If borrowed from parku-, the words would be pre-Greek (EDG 
1262). 

While all Anatolian connections are tenuous (Morpurgo Davies 1986: 111 ff.), 
and Hajnal (2005) denies any influence on Greek beyond the lexicon, there is 
now genetic evidence for an early Anatolian substrate in Crete but not mainland 
Greece (King et al. 2008). What the genetic evidence cannot reveal, however, is 
whether the Anatolian presence on Crete was by speakers of an Indo-European 
language or Hattic. It is, however, confirmation that different languages were 
encountered in different areas. 

The only currently warranted conclusion is that at least some of the loanwords 
and toponyms are likely of Anatolian provenience, but that has no bearing on the 
nature of the pre-Greek languages attested on Crete and elsewhere (cf. Katičič 
1976: 40‒97). Moreover, Cappadocian texts from Kültepe, presumably prior to the 
Indo-European arrival, have the same characteristic pre-Greek suffixes (Katičič, 
pp. 52 ff.), which some have also called Pelasgian (ibid., pp. 63‒87).
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3.2  Ancient Macedonian

Ancient Macedonians lived north of Greece and settled in the Haliakmon river 
area, where Argeai was their capital. Nothing is known about their language 
beyond what little can be gleaned from glosses and names. 

Over sixty words are cited as Macedonian by Hesychius. They are of several 
varieties (Katičič 1976: 98‒127): (i) dialectal Greek, e.g. χάρων ‘lion’ (cf. Homeric 
χαροποὶ λέοντες ‘fierce lions’); (ii) words with no connection to Greek, e.g. βέδυ 
‘air’ cited as Phrygian by Velkova (1986: 129),¹0 γόδα ‘intestines’ unless it is to 
be read as γόλα for κόλα (cf. Furnée 1972: 140 f.; EDG 282) or, less likely (for mor-
phological reasons), Homeric χολάδες ‘bowels’, etc.; (iii) apparent Greek cog-
nates, e.g. κεβαλά and κεβλή [Callim., fr. 657] ‘head’ = κεφαλή (DELG 508; EDG 
662), δανέω ‘kill’ (cf. θανεῖν ‘to die’), κάναδοι = γνάθοι ‘jaws’ (EDG 279; Nikolaev 
2010b: 16), etc. Such examples of conversion were noticed in the Etymologicum 
Magnum and Stephanus Byzantinus, s.v. Βεροια = Φέροια, Βιλιππος = Φίλιππος, 
Βερ(ε)νικα = ϕερενι �κη ‘bearing victory’ (cf. §7.4), etc. 

In 1987 a lead tablet containing a love charm / curse [c4/3] written by a woman 
was found at Pella, the (then) capital of Macedon. The language is an otherwise 
unknown variety of Northwest Greek and does not have the properties mentioned 
above that are supposedly characteristic of ancient Macedonian. Brixhe and Pan-
ayotou (1994b: 209) emphasize that the population of Pella was mixed and that 
this text is not necessarily Macedonian. See also O’Neil (2006). 

As Katičič emphasizes, the evidence is too scanty to determine whether 
Ancient Macedonian was a dialect of Greek — some think Northwest Greek 
(Masson 1996) — or a close but separate Indo-European language in which the 
voiced aspirates became simple voiced stops. Many guesses have been advanced 
on the precise affiliation of this unknown language. In contrast to other lan-
guages of the Balkans, it is reasonably classified as being of the Hellenic variety 
(so Brian Joseph <http://www.ling.ohio-state.edu/~bjoseph/articles/gancient.
htm> and the Linguist List). 

10 In general, words are frequently cited as Phrygian but nearly always without substance 
(Hawkins 2010: 225 f.). One of the possible Phrygian loans Hawkins cites is βέκ(κ)ος / βεκ(κ)
ός ‘bread’ labeled Phrygian by Herodotus (2.2), and it occurs in Phrygian inscriptions as βεκος 
(EDG 210). 
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3.3  Thracian

Thracian is supposedly the language of the “earliest historically attested inhabit-
ants of the central and e[a]stern parts of the Balkan Peninsula” (Velkova 1986: 
1). The Thracians were there since M2 and possibly since M4, at which time they 
occupied more territory (Velkova, pp. 6 f.). Fewer than ten inscriptions are known 
in a language that may or may not be Thracian (Brixhe and Panayotou 1994a: 
185‒188). Despite the complete study by Dimitrov (2009), proposed readings 
are radically divergent. The result is that what little is known about Thracian is 
almost exclusively from Greek glosses. The most succinct lists, with full docu-
mentation, discussion, and potential etymologies, remain those of Velkova (pp. 
41‒84) and Duridanov (1995); cf. the summaries in Cowgill and Mayrhofer (1986: 
i. 54 f.) and Brixhe and Panayotou (1994a: 188 f.). To illustrate a few of the obscu-
rities, Duridanov’s entries are with little overlap entirely different from the fol-
lowing heralded as “definite” by Velkova: 

Ἄργιλος, Ἄργειλον (acc.), a Greek colony on the Thracian coast, means 
‘mouse’ according to Stephanus (cf. Gk. ἀργός ‘white; swift’). Most scholars doubt 
the gloss to the extent of not even mentioning it. Some relate it to ἄργιλλα ‘under-
ground dwelling’ and ἄργιλλος ‘white potter’s clay’; cf. Macedonian ἄργελλα 
[Suda] ‘vapor-bath’. If the gloss is right, ἀργι- is frequent in the sense of ‘rapid’, 
and ‘quick-little; quickie’ for mouse is no great stretch. Alternatively, all of these 
can be Greek (DELG 103 f.) or more likely from a substrate (EDG 125 f.). The actual 
equivalent of ἀργός is Thrac. arzas ‘white’ (Duridanov 1995). 

βάσσαραι ‘garments worn by the Thracian Bacchantes’, but Pollux (6.59) says 
the word is Lydian. Note also βασσάρᾱ ‘fox’. Herodotus (4.192) claims βασσάριον 
‘fox’ is Libyan. The EM cites a masc. βάσσαρος ‘fox’ beside a neuter βάσσος ‘id.’, 
rendering problematic any putative connection with Hitt. waššuwar ‘clothing’, 
and Beekes (2010: 204 f.) supports the Libyan connection. 

βρίζα (secale cereale) ‘a kind of cereal; spelt; rye’: Galen saw this plant in 
Macedonia and Thrace and inferred the word to be Thracian. It is supposedly 
from IE *wrugh-ya (cf. Lith. rugỹs, ON rúgr, Eng. rye), but is not included among 
these by Witczak (2003: 110), who reconstructs the Indo-European words *rughis, 
*rughyos. Rather, Witczak (pp. 97 f.) includes Thracian βρίζα ‘a kind of corn, 
perhaps wheat or rye’ with Albanian bardhë ‘wheat’, Lith. dial. brizdis ‘heather, 
Calluna vulgaris’, and reconstructs *bhr̥sdah₂ (cf. Duridanov 1995). 

βρῦτος, βρῦτον, βροῦτος ‘fermented liquor (made from barley); ale’ was 
claimed by Archilochus (42 West) to be Thracian or Phrygian, and is possi-
bly from IE *bhr(e)u-to-; cf. Lat. dē-frutum ‘cooked grape juice; must’, OE broð 
‘soup’ broth, Alb. brum(e) ‘kvass’ [*bherw- ‘boil’ LIV 81] but βρ(ο)ῦτος, βρῦτον 
are from the related root *bhruh-to- [*bhreuh- ‘bubble; brew’ LIV 96] (see also 
DELG 199; Furnée 1972: 174; Katičič 1976: 139; Velkova 1986: 132 f.; EDG 245). 
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-διζος, (Τυρό)-διζα, etc. ‘fortress’ [*dheiǵh- LIV 140 f.]: Gk. τεῖχος ‘wall, 
rampart’ (cf. Duridanov 1995: 45, 46). Not the same word as δίζα  ‘goat’ (EDG 333). 

ζειρά ‘long robe with a belt’ worn by Arabs and Thracians (Hdt. 7.69, 75). The 
putative etymology from *ǵhesr-ih₂ (cf. Hitt. keššar, Gk. χείρ, etc. ‘hand’) is not 
mentioned by Beekes (2010: 497) who merely says the word is probably a loan. 

κύβη (EM 543.22), κύμβη (EM 545.27) ‘head’ (Furnée 1972: 120, 284) belong with 
κύμβος ‘cup’, κύμβη ‘bowl’; cf. Skt. kumbhá- ‘pot’ (Miller 2010: i. 234; pace EDG 
802).¹¹ Part of the development is similar to that of several traditional ‘Pelasgian’ 
words. One of those is τύμβος ‘mound, tomb’ for which Hajnal (2005: §5.1) posits 
an early Greek alternation *dhumbhos ~ *dhumbos. But since he establishes no 
chronology of changes, it is not clear why the output is τύμβος and not *θύμβος 
(< *dhumbos) or *τύμφος (< *dhumbhos). There is no such variation in most of the 
forms, especially in deverbal derivation; cf. τρέφω ‘thicken’ (< *dhrebh-) beside 
θρόμβος ‘clot’ (< *dhro-m-b-) by postnasal deaspiration (Miller 2010: i. 234‒237). 
The one persistent problem for this analysis has been the word γόμφος ‘peg’, but 
Nikolaev (2010b: ch. 1) argues that it goes back to *ǵonh₂-bho- ‘like a tooth’, sug-
gesting the following relative chronology: (1) postnasal deaspiration: *dhrombho- 
> *dhrombo- (> θρόμβος); (2) ‘Saussure effect’, or loss of a laryngeal in the envi-
ronment CoR_C: *ǵonh₂-bho- > *ǵon-bho- (> γόμφος). 

All of this suggests that there may have been some interference in the three 
words discussed by Hajnal. At the same time, his form πύνδαξ ‘bottom’ (for sup-
posedly expected *φύνδαξ), may not be a problem. It is well known that Greek 
has no labial alternations between aspirate and plain stop. For instance, πεύθω 
‘give notice’ (< *bheudh-) has a future πεύσω instead of expected *φεύσω. There 
are many possible reasons for this, one of which is perceptual (Miller 2010: 1. 
83, w. lit). Another account for this and some other difficult forms is offered by 
Woodhouse (2008: 20 f.): secondary nasal intrusion and reapplication of postna-
sal deaspiration. 

σκάλμη ‘sword, knife’; cf. ON skálm ‘prong; short sword’, skǫlm ‘scissors’, 
Lith. skélti ‘to split’, Hitt. iškalla- ‘slit, split, tear’, etc. (cf. Duridanov 1995: 45). 
Though glossed as Thracian by Hesychius, there is no reason σκάλμη should not 
be Greek; cf. σκάλλειν [Hdt.+] ‘to hoe’, σκαλμός ‘oar thole’, etc. (DELG 1009 f.) 
< *skel(h)- ‘split’ (LIV 552 f.), more specifically *skelh₂/₃- (EDHIL 399; EDG 1340 f.). 

Another potential Thracian word is κάνναβις ‘hemp’, which originated in the 
Aral-Caspian region and was cultivated in Thrace, but Herodotus (4.74 f.) men-
tions its use among the Scythians, and there is no evidence that the word itself is 
Thracian (Velkova 1986: 116, 129); cf. Sumerian kunibu ‘hemp’ (EDG 636 f.). 

11 For the semantics, cf. Germ. Kopf ‘head’ and Eng. cup, or Fr. tête ‘head’ from Lat. testa ‘pot’ 
(Miller 2003: 137, 142, w. lit). 
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Velkova (1986: 131 f.) concludes that Thracian words are cited from everyday 
life: clothing, weapons, cereals, beverages, settlements, musical instruments, 
and animals, with an average of three words per category. Katičič (1976: 128‒153) 
also discusses the Thracian glosses and concludes that the language is Indo-
European with reasonably regular correspondences. For instance, nine words 
have /b/ for /m/, regular insertion of [t] between /s/ and /r/, e.g. Στρυμών, like 
Eng. stream (< *sr(e)u-). Further affiliations are difficult to establish. A personal 
name Ζαικα seems to recur in modern Bulgarian Zajko and Albanian Zajka. 

3.4  Summary

At least a thousand Greek words were lifted over from one or more languages 
that inhabited the area when the Indo-European Greeks immigrated. Some of 
those languages seem to have been of Indo-European origin, and some even of 
Hellenic stock. Words from the non-Indo-European languages are often identifi-
able by their variable phonological form, e.g. πιστάκιον / ψιστάκιον / βιστάκιον 
/ φιττάκιον ‘pistachio nut’. It is generally agreed that words with a suffix like 
ανθ / ινθ / υνθ are from a non-Indo-European language. Words from languages 
of Indo-European and especially Hellenic stock create the most philological dif-
ficulties. Many of those words resemble Greek words in their overall phonological 
structure but differ in phonetic details, like κεβαλά and κεβλή ‘head’ vs. genuine 
Greek κεφαλή ‘id.’. This makes it difficult to separate some internal Greek devel-
opments, like θρόμβος ‘clot’ (from τρέφω ‘thicken’), from forms like πύνδαξ 
‘bottom’, which may be from one of the pre-Greek languages. What those lan-
guages were, and how many there were, remain complete mysteries. 



4  Greece, Greek, and Its Dialects 

4.1  The name of the Greeks

Greek in the Iron Age was known as Hellenic. The earliest literary use of Ἑλλάς and 
its inhabitants Ἕλληνες refers to south Thessaly, on a par with Phthia (2.683 f.), 
at times the realm of Achilles’ father Peleus (xi.496). The term initially applied 
to northern Greece (Wathelet 1975) but later became a collective identity (Finkel-
berg 2005). Before there was anything like a standard language, the Greeks who 
spoke different regional varieties (‘dialects’) had an abstract notion of ‘Greek’ 
(Morpurgo Davies 2002). 

The Odyssean formula καθ’ Ἑλλάδα καὶ μέσον Ἄργος ‘from Hellas to mid-
Argos’ was interpreted as ‘throughout the whole of Greece’ (S. West, ComOd 
i.344). Hesiod (Works 653) uses Ἑλλάς for ‘Greece’, and Herodotus (1.92) extends 
it to Greek lands abroad, possibly the context that created the Hellenic identity 
(Domínguez 2006). Since Archilochus (102 West), the stem Πανέλλην- [Il. 2.530; 
Hesiod, Works 528] denotes the people and their language, even if somewhat 
pejoratively (Domínguez 2006: 452). 

English Greece and Greek are from Latin Graecia, Graecus, derived from Graiī 
(Γραῖοι); cf. Homer’s acc. Γραῖαν (1x 2.498), a settlement on Oropos [m2] (Peters 
1995: 192, 194, w. lit), and the ethnic Γραικός (Lycophron, Alexandra 1185, 1338). 
Γραῖκες (Alcman 189 Calame) is glossed ‘mothers of the Hellenes’ by Herodian 
(Lentz 1867: iii. 1: 397.8), who also names Γραικός as the son of Thessalos, whence 
Γραικοί became another word for Hellenes. The Roman use possibly entered via 
Messapic (Giacomelli 1979: 170 ff.); cf. the use of griko ‘Greek’ among contempo-
rary Greeks of Calabria and southern Apulia (Rohlfs 1963; ELG ii. 178). As is typical 
of geographical names, the etymology of both Ἑλλάς and Γραι(κ)- is unknown 
(DELG 234, 341). 

Greek is the main representative of its Indo-European family (see §3.2 f). It is 
also the major language of the southern Balkan peninsula and has a rich history 
of 3500 years. Except for one gap (end of the Mycenaean era to the 8th century), 
there is continuous documentation from c.1400 BCE to the present. 

This chapter presents a brief overview of Greek and its dialects, using borrow-
ings into Latin and other languages as additional evidence for dialectology and 
local variations. 
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4.2  The rise of Greek civilization

Indo-Europeans invaded the Balkans c.2000 (GrS i. 66). Where they came from 
is disputed but probably the Eurasian steppe rather than Anatolia (Garrett 2006, 
Anthony 2007, Matasović 2012). Several hundred years later, the Mycenaean 
Greeks, who probably called themselves Ἀχαιϝοί ‘Achaeans’ (§2.3), took over the 
Minoan palace at Knossos. There is also evidence of early occupation at Mycenae, 
Tiryns, Pylos (one of the most populous parts of the Mycenaean world), Laconia, 
Thebes, and Athens — all associated with heroes and deities. In fact, the first 
recognizable signs of Mycenaean civilization (tombs, pottery, etc.) on the main-
land date to c16 and are confined to the Peloponnese, Attica, and Central Greece 
(Shelton 2010: 141).

There is genetic evidence that mainland Greece had not been inhabited by 
peoples of Anatolian lineage but that the Mycenaeanization of Crete sometime in 
c17/15 was accompanied by a displacement of Anatolian Y chromosomes (King et 
al. 2008: 212):

[There were] major sociocultural changes, as evidenced by the adoption of the mainland 
proto-Greek Linear B script / language, burial practices, iconography and material culture. 
These cultural transformations have been interpreted by many as indicative of Crete’s inva-
sion by its mainland Mycenaean neighbors…. The Y chromosome data can be taken as 
further evidence that some of these later Bronze Age changes in Crete were indeed under-
written by an incursion of mainland populace.

The Indo-Europeans entering Greece were noted for their expertise with war char-
iots, as documented in Linear B, the Iliad, etc. Ὄχεα ‘chariot’ and a dozen techni-
cal terms connected with it were brought to Greece (Wyatt 1970a). Nevertheless, 
association of the Indo-Europeans with horse-drawn chariots is problematic. 
According to Raulwing (2000) and Anthony (2007), the Indo-Europeans knew the 
horse (*h₁éḱ-wo-s > ἵππος, Lat. equus ‘horse’),¹² and probably brought domesti-
cated horses with them to Anatolia. They had wheeled vehicles drawn by paired 
bovids, but these were carts or wagons. The spoked-wheel chariot, not to be con-
fused with two-wheelers of M3, first appears at the beginning of M2 in central 
Anatolia, and later in the Levant, Mesopotamia, and Greece. The training of 

12 According to Drews (2004), horseback riding did not appear until the Iron Age, but horses 
are known since M5 (cf. Huld 2007). There were horse formulas of Indo-European date, e.g. 
ὠκέες ἵπποι (Il. 5.257+) ‘swift horses’ = Ved. áśvās … āśávaḥ (RV 10.119.3) from IE *h₁ōḱ-ewes h₁eḱ-
wōs ‘swift swifties’ (Katz 2010: 360 f.; cf. NIL 200 f., 230 f.). Finally, the North Caucasian words 
for ‘horse’ (Lezgian šiw etc.) may be borrowings from PIE or a satem variety of Indo-European 
(Matasović 2012: 291).
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chariot horses, drivers, and warriors first became feasible in the city states of the 
ancient Near East, and this is supported archaeologically. While individual lan-
guages adapted Indo-European roots to the chariot and its parts (e.g. *aḱs- axle, 
ἄξων ‘id.’), many of the terms are more easily explained by borrowing. Even the 
wheel gives evidence of several reinventions with different words (Huld 2000), 
one from the root *kʷel(h₁)-¹ ‘revolve’: *kʷe-kʷl-o-: Ved. cakrá- ‘wheel’, Gk. κύκλος 
‘circle; wheel’, OE hweowol / hwēol wheel. In short, the horse and spoked-wheel 
chariot that figures so prominently in Indo-European and Greek society and myth 
was not Indo-European but the result of horizontal transmission (cultural diffu-
sion) c.2100 / 2000; cf. Sumerian gigir, Semitic *galgal, Kartvelian grgar ‘wheel’ 
(West 2007; Valério 2008). Spoked-wheel chariots were a later replacement of the 
Indo-European block-wheeled wagons which dated to c.3300 (cf. West 2007: 40). 

From the palace at Knossos, the Achaeans spread north over the Cyclades 
and Rhodes, westward to Zakynthos, Cephallenia [c.1375] and Ithaca [c.1325], east 
to the coast of Asia Minor (Miletus) and Cyprus (for the copper deposits), and 
south to Egypt (cf. Luce 1975: 29 f.). Mycenae was fortified c.1250. It was centrally 
located between the Balkans, Crete, and Egypt, and strategically situated on a 
900-foot hill midway between the Argolic, Corinthian, and Saronic Gulfs (Bury 
and Meiggs 1975: 20). 

The Achaean empire was short-lived. Not long after the fall of Troy [c.1200] 
(§2.3), at the peak of their prosperity, the palaces were looted and burned. Pylians 
and other Messenians fled to Athens, the only Mycenaean citadel not destroyed, 
and elsewhere. By 1000, Mycenaean civilization in Central Greece was extinct, 
Submycenaean culture evolved, and Dorians emerged with no clear evidence 
of migration (Morris 2000: 198‒201). On the alleged migrations to colonize Asia 
Minor, see §19.1.

By 900 Athens is engaged in commerce, trade with the Levant restores pros-
perity, and the Dark Age is over. The end of c9 features a renaissance. A new era 
of literacy begins c.800 with the (re?)introduction of the alphabet (Miller 1994: 
ch. 4; Brixhe 2007). The earliest inscription currently known dates to c.775 (§13.6), 
but the Phrygian alphabet, adapted from the Greek, had already evolved consid-
erably by 800 (Brixhe 2007) or earlier (see Rose and Darbyshire 2011). The roman-
tic idea that writing was created to record Homer (Powell 1991; Morris 2000) is 
problematic (Ruijgh 1995: 36 ff.). Miller (1994: 56 ff.) and Ruijgh (1997) date the 
alphabet c.1000.

For convenience, the main periods of the Greek language can be outlined as 
follows, all dates being somewhat arbitrary (cf. Joseph 1987, 1992):
1) Mycenaean era: c.1500‒1100 (texts c.1400‒1200)
2) Early Greek (including Homer, Hesiod): c.800‒600
3) Classical era: c.600‒300
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4) Hellenistic period (incl. New Testament Greek): c.300 BCE‒300 CE
5) Middle Greek: c.300‒1600 (all dates CE)

a) Byzantine Greek: c.300‒1100
b) Medieval Greek: c.1100‒1600

6) Modern Greek: c.1600 to the present

Bubeník (1983: 3) separates Hellenistic [350‒150] from the Graeco-Roman period 
[150 BCE‒300 CE]. Since Constantinople fell in 1453 CE, Tonnet (1993) divides 
Byzantine [c6‒11] from Medieval Greek [c12‒15]. That was the end of an era, but, 
as emphasized by Brian Joseph (p.c.), its significance was largely lexical. The 
major linguistic shift was the Balkanization [c9‒13] due to contact with Slavs and 
Albanians in the central and northern areas. After c.1600 CE, grammars of Greek 
have a modern appearance, and Brian Joseph (p.c.) prefers that as the date for the 
beginning of Modern Greek.

4.3  Principal dialects and authors

There were considerable dialect differences among the Greeks of mainland 
Greece, the islands, and Asia Minor.
1. Prehistoric Divisions.  The major dialects are generally classified as subdivi-

sions of South / East Greek and North / West Greek. To North / West Greek 
belong the Doric and Aeolic groups. South / East Greek comprises Attic-Ionic, 
Arcado-Cyprian, and Mycenaean (cf. Schmitt 1977: 118‒133; Bartoněk 1991, 
2003). The main difference is that North / West Greek preserves IE *-ti. For 
instance, Doric πέρυτι ‘last year’ from *per-ut-i ‘before (this) year’ (cf. Clack-
son 2004: 393), a locative of the form that occurs in Sanskrit as parút ‘id.’ 
[*wet-² ‘year’], shifts to πέρυσι in the South / East Greek dialects; cf. Myc. 
perusinwó(n) ‘last year’s’ (Lejeune 1972a: 63 f.). 

2. Attic (Att.) is the dialect of Athens and the peninsula of Attica. Varieties of 
Attic are known from inscriptions, starting with the Dipylon vase [c8], and 
a rich literature beginning around the 6th century. Most notable were the 
tragedians Aeschylus [c.524‒456], Sophocles [c.496‒406/5], and Eurip-
ides [c.480‒406], the comic poet Aristophanes [c.445‒c.380], historian and 
general Thucydides [c.460/455‒c.400], historian and soldier Xenophon 
[c.430‒354], philosopher Plato [c.428/7‒347], his student Aristotle [384‒22], 
and the orator Demosthenes [c.386/4‒322]. Because of the cultural prestige of 
Athens during the classical period, literary Attic [c6‒4] is the source of many 
learned borrowings into Latin. Forms of the written language frequently dif-
fered considerably from that spoken in Athens and the peninsula of Attica.
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3. Ionic (Ion.) was by origin a variety of Attic-Ionic exported to the Cyclades 
and Asia Minor. The earliest extensive literary compositions in Greek are 
the Iliad (Il.) and Odyssey (Od.) ascribed to Homer (Hom.), who may have 
lived during the 8th century and composed in a traditional variety of epic 
dialect consisting largely of East Ionic mixed with forms from other dialects 
and poetic creations, some novel, some from Mycenaean times, some even 
of Indo-European date.¹3 An excellent overview is that of J. B. Rutherford in 
the Oxford Bibliographies Online <http://www.oxfordbibliographies online.
com./>. Hesiod (Hes.), from Ascra, Boeotia, represents a parallel (slightly 
later) continuation of the Ionian epic tradition on the mainland.¹⁴ The major 
Ionic prose writer was the historian Herodotus [?c.484‒424 or 480‒431] of 
Halicarnassus and Samos (§15.7). 

4. Aeolic (Aeol.) traditionally subdivides into Thessalian and Lesbian on the one 
hand and Boeotian on the other, but Aeolic as a family is very tenuous (§19.1). 
The primary evidence for early Lesbian is from the lyric poets Sappho and 
Alcaeus, unfortunately handed down in later manuscripts with major edi-
torial modifications and uncertainties. Sappho [c.625‒c.570] spent most of 
her life at Mytilene. Alcaeus [c.620‒595], a contemporary and acquaintance 
of Sappho’s, was an aristocrat from Mytilene. Another important source of 
Lesbian forms is the grammarian Herodian [fl. c.160‒180]. 

5. Doric (Dor.). Of the huge Doric subfamily, the most important literarily is 
Western Doric. It is represented mainly by Laconian and Messenian. Laco-
nian (Lac.), in the southeast corner of the Peloponnese (plus Sicilian colo-

13 Hajnal (2003: 61 ff.) situates the roots of the Homeric epics in the post-Mycenaean era, i.e. the 
onset of the 1st millennium. Powell (1991: 219) dates both Homeric compositions c.800‒750. Ref-
erences to specific Homeric passages are absent before c6, when vase paintings by Sophilus and 
Cleitias depict the funeral games of Patroclus, Alcaeus [fr. 44] refers to Achilles’ supplication of 
Thetis (Il. 1), and Ibycus (PMG 282(a).23 ff.) refers to the Catalogue of Ships (2.484‒493). Stanley 
(1993: 266 ff., 279‒293) admits that c.700‒680 there was a “halt in the ‘homeostatic’ adjustment 
of the poetic tradition to contemporary material culture” (p. 279) and dates the final reworking of 
the Homeric texts to the period of the Peisistratids’ cultural and religious programs [c.560‒530]. 
The great discrepancies are based on different conceptions of how and when the Homeric poems 
got transmitted and recorded. Hypotheses on stages of development of the Homeric texts are 
discussed in chapters 8, 24, and especially 25. 
14 Based on observance of /w/, -οιο etc., Janko (1982: 231) dates Hesiod’s Theogony 25‒50 years 
later than the Iliad and 13‒43 years later than the Odyssey, whatever the actual dates turn out to 
be, if they are ever known. The Iliad and Works do not differ in enjambment (Higbie 1990, 1995). 
Janko’s temporal order is: Iliad, Odyssey, Theogony, Hymn to Aphrodite (earlier in Janko 2012), 
Works and Days (cf. Beall 2004). This simple linear development is disputed by Jones (2008+) 
and others (see chs. 24‒25). 
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nies Heraclea, Tarentum, etc.), survives to some extent in Modern Tsakonian. 
Alcman [fl. c.615], native of Messoa and the chief lyric poet of Sparta, wrote 
in generic / literary Doric overlaying the traditional language of poetry, plus 
an Aeolic veneer, handed down with later editorial modifications, includ-
ing Laconizations and Strict Doric features (§17.4). Other (not fully reliable) 
sources of Laconian include passages of Aristophanes’ Lysistrata (81‒240, 
980‒1013, 1076‒1188, 1242‒1321), and the many glosses from this dialect in 
the lexicographer Hesychius [prob. c5 CE] (cf. HGD i. 80 f.). Special sources of 
old Laconian are the south Italian colonies, Taras (Tarentum), founded in 707, 
and Heraclea, founded jointly by the inhabitants of Tarentum and Thurii in 
432. The dialect of these inscriptions is much like Laconian, but lacks certain 
peculiarities, which are, mainly for this reason, regarded as innovations in 
Laconian after the founding of Tarentum (cf. Schmitt 1977: 57, w. lit). 

4.4   General features of Greek dialects as reflected in  
Roman borrowings 

The linguistic unity of Attic and Ionic is guaranteed by several unique features, 
e.g. (i) loss of /w/ by the time of the earliest inscriptions; cf. Att.-Ion. οἶκος ‘house’ 
vs. ϝοῖκος in most other early dialects; (ii) merger of /ā/ with /ɛ̄/ (ELG ii. 442‒451), 
e.g. Att.-Ion. μήτηρ /mέ̄tɛ̄r/ ‘mother’ = μα�τηρ /mtɛ̄r/ in all other dialects. 

Another difference between Attic and Ionic involves the reflex of certain 
voiceless stops plus /y/: Attic and West Ionic (Euboean) -ττ- vs. -σσ- in the rest 
of Ionic and most other dialects, as in γλῶττα / γλῶσσα ‘tongue’, both of which 
found their way into Latin, e.g. glōssa gloss, but γλωττίς → glōttis [Pliny] ‘a little 
bird’, [NL] glottis, etc. (ELG ii. 440 f.). Μέλισσα ‘honey bee’ was presumably bor-
rowed via Doric.

The Doric colonies in south Italy and Sicily were the main early points of 
contact for Latin borrowings from Greek. Dialectal alternants, such as Dor. 
Αἰσκλᾱπιός (e.g. Epidaurus, Corinth) and Att. Ἀσκληπιός, yield the main two 
forms of ‘Asclepius’ in Latin, Aesculāpius and Asclēpius (cf. ELG ii. 323 f., 445 ff.).¹5 
From the c2 Koine (cf. Attic μηχανή ‘contrivance’), Latin borrowed mēchanicus 
‘mechanical’. From early Doric μᾱχανα� came Lat. māc(h)ina [Plautus, Ennius] 
machine (ELG ii. 380, 447). 

15 The etymology is cited as unknown (DELG 124) or pre-Greek (Beekes 2010: 151). Szemerényi 
(1974b: 155) speculates on a possible Anatolian source, *Ass(u)lā-pia- ‘health giver’, rejected in HED 
i. 206. Puhvel (HED i. 216) proceeds from Ἀσκληπιός the mole god, and relates it to Hitt. ašku- ‘mole’. 
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Since Attic-Ionic lost /w/ prehistorically, Greek words borrowed into Latin 
with v /w/ are either from a West Greek (Doric) dialect, or possibly early enough 
to have been Mycenaean loans (ELG i. 66‒88). One archaic loan is Achīvī ‘Achae-
ans’; cf. Myc. a-ka-wi-ja-de /Akʰaiwíānde/ ‘to Achaea’, Cyprian a-ka-i-vo-se /
Akʰaiwós/.¹6 Another early loan is Argīvī ‘Argives’ (vs. Att.-Ion. Ἀργεῖοι, without 
/w/). How early the loans are is impossible to determine because names can be 
conservative (Morpurgo Davies 2000). 

Possibly an archaic loan is the ‘olive’, Lat. olīva; cf. Myc. e-ra-wa /elaiwai/ 
(Knossos) ‘olive trees’. Lat. oleum ‘olive oil’ goes back, via *olēwom, to an older 
*olaiwom, from Gk. *élaiwon (cf. Myc. e-ra(₃)-wo /élaiwon/ (Knossos, Pylos), 
Cyprian ἔλαιϝον ‘olive oil’).¹7 Lat. vīnum ‘wine’ may be from older Greek ϝοῖνος 
[Myc.] (ELG i. 66‒88), possibly of Indo-European origin (EDHIL 1012; EDG 1058 f.; 
Matasović 2012: 288). 

By contrast, words like Lat. leō ‘lion’ were borrowed, possibly via Etruscan 
(Breyer 1993: 152 f.), from a dialect that lost /w/, e.g. Att.-Ion. λέων, vs. Myc. re-
wo-te-jo /lewonteíois/ ‘with lions’ (ELG i. 94). Lat. clāvis ‘key’ is from West Greek 
*κλᾱϝίς < *kleh₂-w-i-d- [*klāu-/*kleh₂u-]; cf. Myc. ka-ra-wi- /klāwi-/ vs. Att. κλείς 
‘bar; key’ (ELG ii. 37; LSDE 209 f.). 

4.5  Greek form classes and Latin adaptations

Since all nouns must follow a declension pattern, the adaptation of Greek words 
can provide information about popular Greek formations and local variations as 

16 The name of the Achaeans is problematic (GrS i. 57, 73 f., ii. 43). Bader (1999: 200‒205) propos-
es *m̥gh₂-ei-wo-, from μέγα(ς) ‘great’ [*méǵh₂ §1.2.1] with the zero grade *m̥gh₂- of Ἀγα(μέμνων) 
‘Agamemnon’ (with -μέμνων from *men-mōn [*men- ‘think’]? – Janda 2006: 11 f.), and Ἀχιλεύς 
‘Achilles’ (Myc. a-ki-re-u [KN Vc 106: c.1400] García Ramón 2005: 26, 29) < *m̥gh₂-i-lo- (cf. Goth. 
mikils ‘great’, Gk. Μέγιλλος) plus hypocoristic suffix -εύς (cf. ChEG 4. 83). Names in -εύς often 
have no etymology (NAGVI 251). Nikolaev (2007, 2010b) argues that Ἀχιλεύς is from *h₂n̥ǵhi-(hx)
wl(hx)-o- ‘slaying pain / death’, the first root being that of ἄχος ‘pain’ (ἄχομαι ‘I mourn’, etc.), 
which conflates *h₂(e)ǵh-o/es- ‘fear’ and *h₂n̥ǵh-o/es- ‘distress’. The second root is *(h₂/₃)welh₁/₃-, 
as in Toch. A wlatär ‘he will die’. This etymology is grounded in Greek phonological history as 
well as the story of Achilles, but the name existed long before Homer’s Achilles and is probably 
pre-Greek (Beekes 2010: 183 f.). 
17 Although the word is pre-Greek (DELG 331; EDG 400 f.), there are cultural and phonological 
reasons for thinking Latin borrowed it from Greek. For the phonology, Lat. /e/ > /o/ before velar 
/l/; cf. *welō > volō ‘I want’, etc. (cf. Meiser 1998: 82); for the change of *-ēwo- to -eu-, cf. *deiwos 
(epigr. deivos acc. pl. in Duenos inscription: AI 70) > *dēwos > *dēos > deus ‘god’ (cf. Meiser, p. 
86).
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well as about accommodations necessary for the Latin morphological system. 
One of the nearly automatic adaptations is the replacement of Gk. -ος by the 
corresponding Latin second declension -us, e.g. Aeschylus for Αἴσχυλος. When 
κάκτος¹8 was (re)borrowed as cactus, the change of k to c was orthographic, but 
the change of -os to -us was morphological. 

Second declension neuters in -ον were transferred to the Latin pattern with 
-um, e.g. γυμνάσιον ‘exercise’, [Eur.] ‘gymnastic school, [c4 Epicrates] ‘school’ → 
gymnasium [Plautus] ‘center for athletic activity’, [Cicero] ‘public high school’. 
Since natural elements are normally neuter in Latin (ferrum ‘iron’, plumbum ‘lead’, 
etc.), as masses and substances generally were in Indo-European (Matasović 
2004: 128 f.), Greek words belonging to this semantic class assimilated to them, 
e.g. gypsum gypsum for γύψος ‘chalk, gypsum’ (ELG ii. 296). 

First declension words were variously adapted depending on the Greek dialect 
source. For instance, the adaptation of σχολή ‘leisure’ to Lat. schola school is not 
an adaptation of -ē to -a; rather, the borrowing occurred by way of a Doric dialect 
in Italy, where the form was σχολα�. 

Third declension nom. sg. -ων, gen. -ον-ος was generally adapted to the Latin 
pattern nom. -ō, gen. -ōn-is: Πλάτων → Lat. Platō, stem Plat-ōn-, but there were 
many exceptions (ELG ii. 229‒236), depending at least in part on the degree to 
which the word was integrated into Latin morphology. The aquatic bird porphyriō 
[Martial, Pliny] is assimilated from πορφυρίων [Aristoph.] ‘id.’, named for the 
purple color of its beak and feet (cf. Porphyra, purpura), and contrasts with the 
foreign name Porphyriōn [Horace], one of the giants. 

The forms of Ἀπόλλων, -ωνος [Hom.+] ‘Apollo’ were quite variable. Apollō, 
-inis  may be from a Greek dialect with a stem -ονος (ELG ii. 233 ff.). Ἀπέλλων was 
the older form (§§2.3, 17.11), borrowed into Oscan as Appelluneís (Rix 2004: 443). 

Nouns in -τωρ, genitive -τορ-ος, were generally adapted as Lat. -tor gen. -tōr-is 
(ELG ii. 236 ff.). Varro (LL 5.8, 10.68 ff.) discusses exceptions to this generalization 
in the context of lexical strata. As foreign forms he mentions Hectŏres ‘men like 
Hector’ and Nestŏres ‘men like Nestor’ and contrasts them with the assimilated 
hybrids Hectōrem, Nestōrem ‘Hector, Nestor’ (accusative singular). 

Greek hero names in -εύς had several options in Latin (ELG ii. 369‒372, 456). 
One was to follow the Greek declension, e.g. Perseus, gen. sg. Perseos. Alter-
natively, they could be reanalyzed as second declension nouns, viz. Perse-us, 
Perse-ī. Compare also Pēleus ‘Peleus’, acc. Pēlea or Pēleum. Another option was 
to assign them to a normal third declension type, following a Greek analog, e.g. 

18 The actual form used by Pliny (Natural History) is cactos, following κάκτος [Epich.] ‘cardoon’, 
a thistle-plant similar to the globe artichoke (etym. unknown DELG 482, EDG 620).
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Περσεύς Perseus / Attic Πέρσης Perses, Ὀδυσσεύς Odysseus / Ὀ(υ)λιξής [Ibycus 
apud Diomedes GL 1.321.29 ff.] > Lat. Ūlixēs Ulysses (ELG ii. 459). This was one 
regular adaptation in Latin. Note the archaic rendering of Ἀχιλ(λ)εύς as Aciles 
[c.480‒460] = Ἀχίλ(λ)ε̄ς (Wachter 2001: 194 f.; Rix 2004: 439 f.), later Achillēs 
Achilles. 

Within Greek, Ἡρακλέης (Hom.) ‘having the glory (κλέος) of Hera’ (cf. Nagy 
2005: 87), with -κλέης < *-klew-ēs [*ḱleu- ‘hear’], contracted to Ἡρακλῆς Heracles 
(§13.8), normally rendered as Herculēs Hercules in Latin. Biville (1990: 324‒327) 
gives a morphologically contorted account, but the facts are more straightfor-
ward. The name appears first on a gem [c5²] as Herecles, with medial -α- phono-
logically altered to -e- (Rix 2004: 440 f.). Etruscan renditions have the syncopated 
form Hercle / Herkle, whence the Latin interjection mēhercle ‘(may) Hercules 
(help) me’ (usually shortened to hercle ‘damn!’), in which hercle is nominative, 
as in Etruscan. Under Etruscan influence, then, archaic Hereclēs was reduced to 
Herclēs [c4, c3], which by regular anaptyxis became Latin Hercolēs [until 150], 
then Herculēs (Rix 2004: 442 f.).¹9 

Beside Πατροκλῆς (< Πατροκλέϝης) ‘having fame descending from the father’ 
(Meissner and Tribulato 2002: 296), there was a short form Πάτροκλος [Hom.] (→ 
Lat. Patroclus Patroclus) (Morpurgo Davies 2000: 22), created from the vocative 
Πάτροκλε, itself a shortened form of *Πατρόκλεες / Πατρόκλεις (IEL 295). 

4.6  Summary

This brief survey of the Greek dialects and some adaptations into Latin and Etrus-
can have provided a synopsis of a few general features of Attic and Doric. Subse-
quent chapters will examine specific properties in greater detail. 

19 Before velar /l/, a round vowel is normal; cf. καταπάλτης / καταπέλτης → Lat. catapulta cata-
pult  (ELG ii. 114‒129).
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5  Phonological Systems of Greek through Time
This chapter presents a brief overview of the phonological system at three key 
times in the history of Greek. The Mycenaean system represents the oldest Greek 
of which we have documentation. Second is the Classical Attic system, which 
is the one known to most students of Ancient Greek, and the Modern Greek 
System. A few notes on the evolution of one system to its successor are also 
made. 

5.1  Mycenaean phonological system

Mycenaean (Myc.) is the modern name applied to the Indo-European Greeks of 
the 2nd millennium (§23.1). 

All of the verifiably Mycenaean Greek texts are written in the Linear B sylla-
bary, developed from Linear A (Palaima 2010, 2011). At least forty-five signs cor-
respond closely to Linear A signs. Linear means written on lines. The script seems 
to have been adapted for record keeping (Ferrara 2010: 20 f.). 

Since the clay tablets were baked and preserved by fire, they date to the 
destruction phase of the Mycenaean palaces. In 1952 they were deciphered by 
architect Michael Ventris and philologist John Chadwick (see Chadwick 1958, 
1990; Pope 2008).

Mycenaean is known from about 180 inscribed stirrup jars (e.g. Thebes 
[c.1280]), some 160 painted vessels, and some 8000 clay tablets of the Mycenaean 
era. Dates are disputed but one relative chronology (with compromise dates) is: 
Chariot tablets from Knossos [c.1400?], a fragment from Iklaina [c.1400‒1370?] 
(once dated 1450‒), four Pylos tablets written by Hand 91 [c.1380?], tablets from 
the Petsas House at Mycenae [c.1300?), three tablets from Khania and some other 
Knossos tablets [c.c13¹/²], most tablets at Mycenae, Thebes, Tiryns, Pylos, etc. 
[c.1250‒1190] (cf. Younger 2012). 

The main abbreviations for the provenience of texts are as follows: PY Pylos, 
KN Knossos, EL Eleusis, KH Khania, MY Mycenae, TH Thebes, TI Tiryns. 

The Mycenaean Greek phonological system is exhibited in Figure 1. For expla-
nation of the sounds and abbreviations see the Special Phonetic Symbols. 
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NON-SyLLABIC SEGMENTS LAB CORONAL PAL VEL LAB-VEL LAR

stop aff

STOP   VCL   UNASPIRATED p t tˢ k kʷ

              VCD  UNASPIRATED b d dᶻ g gʷ

              VCL   ASPIRATED pʰ tʰ kʰ kʷʰ

NASAL m n [ŋ]

LIQUID/GLIDE l r20 y w

CONTINUANT s[z] h

SyLLABIC SEGMENTS FRONT CENT BACK

HIGH i ī u ū

MID e ɛ̄ (ē) o ɔ̄ (ō)

a ā

DIPHTHONGS

(ui)

ei   ɛ̄i        oi   ɔ̄i        eu         ou

        ai āi                                          au

Figure 1: Mycenaean Phonological System

One of the significant features of Mycenaean Greek is the preservation of the 
Indo-European labiovelars. By the time of the earliest alphabetic Greek [c8ᵉ], this 
series had merged with the other stops: *kʷe ‘and’ (Lat. -que) > Myc. -qe /kʷe/ > 
Homeric and Classical Greek te ‘and’; *gʷow-kʷol(h₁)-o-s ‘cow-tender’ > Myc. qo-
u-ko-ro /gʷou-kólos/ (with dissimilation of /kʷ/ to /k/ after /u/) > Gk. βου-κόλος 
[Hom.+] ‘id.’.

The development of the voiceless affricate /tˢ/ is complicated (Mexas 2011; 
see §§ 23.4, 24.4). The voiced affricate /dz/ metathesized in most areas to [zd], 
as indicated by dialectal spellings like σδυγόν (for ζυγόν) ‘yoke’, the dropping 

20 The reason for classifying /r/ with the palatals in Ancient Greek is that it patterns with the 
front vowels /e/ and /i/. For instance, in Attic-Ionic, /ā/ became /ǣ/ which in Attic reverted to /ā/ 
in the environment after /i/, /e/, and /r/ (§§7.5 f., 7.9). 
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of ν before ζ (*σύνζυγος > σύζυγος ‘yoked together’) as before στ (*σύνστασις 
> σύστασις ‘composition; meeting’), and the loss of [z] after /r/, as in *wérǵ-yō 
> *[wérdᶻō] (cf. Myc. wórzei ‘conducts’) > *[wérzdō] > ἔρδω ‘do, make, sacrifice’ 
(cf. Steriade 1982: 263‒269). 

5.2  Classical Attic

In the Attic-Ionic area, the affricates disappeared (/dᶻ/ by metathesis to /zd/), 
there were more vowels and diphthongs, some of which were in the process of 
monophthongizing to long vowels; and /w/ and /y/ (as contrasting segments) are 
completely gone.

The aspirates /pʰ/, /tʰ/, /kʰ/ are distinctive in Greek; compare the following 
minimally (or near minimally) contrasting words:²¹

πόρος /póros/ ‘ford’ : φόρος /pʰóros/ ‘tribute’ : βορός /borós/ ‘gluttonous’
βάτος /bátos/ ‘bramble’ : βάθος /bátʰos/ ‘depth; the deep’ 
      : πάθος /pátʰos/ ‘suffering; passion; pathos’ 
Κρόνος ‘Cronus’ (pre-Gk. Beekes 2009) : χρόνος ‘time’ 

All vowels and most consonants can be short or long. Long vowels are written 
with special letters (eta, omega) or not indicated; long consonants are written as 
geminates (epigraphic evidence in Threatte 1980: 511‒546):

κόλον /kólon/ colon : κῶλον /kɔ̃lon/ ‘limb; (metrical) colon’ 
κόμη /kómɛ̄/ ‘hair’ : κόμμα /kómma/ ‘stamp; coinage; clausula’ 
      : κῶμα /kɔ̃ma/ ‘deep sleep; coma’ 
ἀλόη /alóɛ̄/ aloe (eastern word DELG 64) : 
      ἄλλος /állos/ ‘other’ : ἄλλως /állɔ̄s/ ‘otherwise’
πῠρα� /pür/ ‘pyre’ : πῡραμίς /pǖramís/ ‘pyramid’ (cf. Egypt. pimar ‘id.’)
πῠρός /pürós/ ‘of fire’  :  πῠρρός /pürrós/ ‘ruddy; red’ 

Note the long voiceless r in πῠῤῥός [pürrós], transcribed rh in Latin (Pyrrhus); cf. 
ῥῑνόκερως /rīnó-kerɔ̄s/²² [‘nose-horn’] rhinoceros.

21 Additional minimal pairs can be found in Lupaș (1972) and Bubeník (1983). 
22 The accent follows words in -VCεως (Kuryłowicz 1968: 102) discussed in §7.8. For the -s- stem, 
cf. ὑψί-κερως [acc. sg. -ων x.158] ‘high-horned’ < *-ḱer-ah-os (the -ōt- stem is late in ῥῑνοκερωτ-). 
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On early Attic vases Odysseus occurs as ᾽Ολυτ(τ)ευς (vs. Corinthian Ὀλισ(σ)
ευς) (GAI i. 484). Later -d- forms like Ὠδυσσεύς are epic influenced. Ὀδυσ(σ)εύς 
[Hom., Ion.] may have -d- by folk etymology with ὀδύσ(σ)ασθαι ‘be incensed with’ 
(§9.4, NAGVI 265‒268). Lat. Ūlīxēs Ulysses belongs with the ōl- forms (Wachter 
1987: 175) — all pre-Greek ELG ii. 293; EDG 1048 f. (not *duk-yé- [*deuk- ‘lead’] pace 
LIV 124). 

The Classical Attic phonological system is illustrated in Figure 2 (cf. Lupaș 
1972; Allen 1987).

NON-SyLLABIC SEGMENTS LABIAL CORON VELAR LAR

STOP   VCL   UNASPIRATED p t k

             VCD   UNASPIRATED b d
zd

g

              VCL    ASPIRATED pʰ tʰ kʰ

NASAL m n [ŋ]

LIQUID l r

CONTINUANT s[z] h

SyLLABIC SEGMENTS FRONT BACK

HIGH i ī   ü ǖ (ū)

MID e ɛ̄ (ē) o ɔ̄ (ō)

ǣ a ā

DIPHTHONGS

üi

(ei) ɛ̄i           oi ɔ̄i                eu     (ou)

                 ai āi                              au āu

Figure 2: Phonological System of Attic c.600
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5.3  Phonological systems and adaptation

Adaptations of the Greek sounds by the Romans provide clues to the pronuncia-
tion of Greek at different times. In what follows, the phonological system of clas-
sical Attic Greek is repeated in the left column, with the Roman transliteration 
norm on the right. In the subsequent discussion, some variations in translitera-
tion and their implications for the history of Greek phonology are discussed. 

        Greek segments           Latin adaptation
 p t k p t c
 b d g b d g
 pʰ tʰ kʰ ph th ch
 m n [ŋ] <gg>  m n [ŋ] <ng>
     l   r [r]  l r (rh-)
  s h  s  h
  /zd/   z
 i   ī ü   ǖ u   ū i y u
             e   ē         o   (ō) e  o
             ɛ̄           ɔ̄  e  o
                   a   ā   a

 (ei) üi oi e(i)/i  oe/oi/e/i
 eu  (ou) eu  ou/u
 ai  au ae/ai/e  au

The Latin diphthong /oe̯/ (with mid glide), as in proelium ‘battle’, is not the same 
as oi with high glide, as in Troia /troy.ya/ (Τροίᾱ) ‘Troy’. Romance reflexes confirm 
the diphthong: [troyya] > Romance *[Tró̩ya] > Fr. Troie Troy (cf. ELG ii. 178 f.). 

The letters Y and Z at the end of the alphabet were borrowed directly from 
Greek to represent Attic /ü/ and /zd/ (or /dᶻ/).²3 Their alien character was well 
known. Cicero (Orator 16) refers to them as Graeca ‘Greek’ or peregrīna ‘foreign’, 

23 The first epigraphic occurrences of Y and Z are in the inscription of Poblicius [81]. Alphabets 
at Pompeii end with the letter X, but Y occurs in several inscriptions [c.70], where the name 
Χρʋ��σιππος is spelled Crysippus and Chrusippus (cf. ELG ii. 257‒260). Presence of one of these let-
ters does not entail the other. For instance, Zephurus (later Zephyrus) for Gk. Ζέφυρος [zdépʰüros] 
‘west wind’ (< *yebh-wr̥ [*yebh- ‘enter, penetrate’ LIV 309 or *h₃yebh- ‘fuck’ EDG 499, if not the 
same root] occurs at the end of the Republic (ELG i. 101). Earlier, ζ was normally borrowed as s. 
Manuscripts of Plautus have sōna beside zōna = Gk. ζώνη < *yōs-nā [*yeh₃s- LIV 311] ‘belt; girdle’ 
(ELG i. 106, 136).

}}
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and their modern names reflect the foreign source, e.g. French y grec, British zed. 
The official adoption was in the Augustan period [64 BCE ‒ 14 CE]. 

Voiceless r <rh> occurs mainly in loanwords from Greek, e.g. rhētor ‘orator’ 
(ῥήτωρ ‘public speaker’), but is not represented epigraphically until c1 (ELG i. 
205); cf. catarhacte (Egypt [29]) = καταῤ(ῥ)άκτης ‘waterfall; the Cataract’. Cicero 
(Orator 160) reports that Ennius wrote Burrus for Πύῤῥος ‘Pyrrhus’ (Annals 166 
Skutsch), illustrating that in archaic Latin, Greek voiceless r was not represented 
in any special way (ELG i. 237 f.).

Up to the middle of c2, the Greek aspirates are represented in Latin exclu-
sively by p, t, c, which remain frequent in all periods of Latin (ELG i. 137‒211). 
Awareness of the distinctive aspiration in Greek, for which the Latin alphabet 
had no letter, prompted some transcriptions that retained the special Greek letter, 
e.g. Θeodorus ‘Theodore’, Theoφilus ‘Theophile’ (Purnelle 1989: 357). Another 
strategy was to represent the aspiration with h. The first spellings with h occur 
in a dedication to Hercules [145], with Achaia (Ἀχαίᾱ) ‘Achaea’ beside Corinto 
(Κόρινθος), a toponym in pre-Gk. -nth- (§3.1). The first spelling Corinth- occurs in 
the Lex Agraria [111]. Most of the aspirates are borrowed during c1; cf. philosophia 
philosophy (= φιλοσοφίᾱ). In sum, there were three common ways the aspirates 
could be borrowed into Latin, as illustrated by φαντασίᾱ [Plato, Arist.] ‘appear-
ance; imagination; apparition’: (i) (learned) phantasia ‘idea, notion; phantom’, 
(ii) (popular) pantasia > Fr. pantois ‘stunned’, (iii) (later popular) fantasia > Fr. 
fantaisie ‘imagination; fancy’. 

On the aspirate in Latin words like pulcher ‘beautiful’ (if indeed native: 
Breyer 1993: 450‒453; no etymology EDL 496), see Devine (1974b). Cicero (Orator 
160) mentions increasing use of aspiration in Latin, and that he used to say tri-
umpos, Kartāginem, etc., but that these were giving way to triumphus ‘triumphal 
procession’ (< θρίαμβος [Crat.] ‘hymn to Bacchus’ via Etrusc. triumpe: Bonfante 
and Bonfante 1989: 198), Karthāgō ‘Carthage’ (< Phoenician qart-ḥadašt ‘new 
town’ [Sem. *qr(y) ‘meet; village’ + *ḥdṯ ‘be new’ AHD4. 2064, 2066]; cf. GrS i. 
57, w. lit).

Spread of aspiration in Latin accounts for anchora ‘anchor’ (perhaps via 
Etruscan: Breyer 1993: 174) from Gk. ἄγκῡρα /áŋkūra/ with unaspirated /k/ 
(ELG i. 262 ff., ii. 28, 468). Early Att. τροπαῖον, later τρόπαιον ‘trophy’ (Probert 
2004) → Lat. trop(a)eum → troph(a)eum [c4 CE] > Fr. trophée trophy (ELG i. 
271). 

Other consonants were generally borrowed with a one-to-one match between 
the Greek consonant and Latin letter corresponding to it. The vowels are more 
problematic because of (i) major internal Greek changes, and (ii) the fact that the 
mid vowels differed in Greek and Latin. Consequently, the vowels require special 
attention, and will be addressed in chapter 6. 
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5.4  Hellenistic and Later Greek

The changes in Hellenistic and Byzantine Greek are important because of the 
different forms of Greek words through time, and references to similar changes 
in the history of the Greek dialects. The changes characteristic of Modern Greek 
occurred during the Hellenistic and Byzantine periods, although some of those 
changes were anticipated earlier in various dialects. 
1. Front vowel raising. The long front vowels shifted towards /ī/ (earliest 

examples of i for /ɛ̄/ date to the end of c5), as reflected in Greek spellings 
and later Gothic transcriptions of ei /ī/ for Gk. /ɛ̄/; cf. Goth. Airmogaineis  
/ɛrmōgɛnīs/ (2Timothy 1.15) = Gk. Ἑρμογένης ‘Hermogenes’.

2. Monophthongization. Monophthongization of the diphthongs began c.c3 
and was completed c.100‒150 CE. By the time of Gothic [c.369 CE], <ai> is 
normal for /ɛ/ and <au> for /ɔ/; cf. the alternate Gothic spelling Hairmaugai-
neis (2Timothy 1.15, ms. A) of ‘Hermogenes’. The status of new diphthongs in 
Modern Greek is uncertain (Joseph 1987, 1992). 

3. Spirantization of aspirates. The aspirated stops became continuants 
around c1, but most of the examples date to c2 CE and later (ELG i. 137‒211). 
Two early examples are Orfeus [59] = Ὀρφεύς and Pompeiian Dafne [a79 CE] 
= Δάφνη (from δάφνη [ix.183] / λάφνη [Hsch.] ‘laurel’ — pre-Gk.: DELG 254 f.; 
EDG 306 f.). Spellings like sarcofagus [156 CE] (Gk. σαρκοφάγος [Arist.] ‘carniv-
orous’, [Erastus apud Pollux, Diosc.] (with λίθος) [(stone) that eats flesh)] sar-
cophagus) and Stefanō [203 CE] (cf. στέφανος ‘crown’ and names like Stephen) 
abound in Imperial Latin (Gordon 1983: 72) and Gothic transcriptions, e.g. voc. 
Þaiaufeilu /þɛɔfīlu/ (Luke 1.3) for Gk. Θεόφιλε ‘Theophilos’ (vocative). 

4. Length contrasts. The length contrast in the vowels seems to have been 
lost around the second century CE. 

5. Spirantization of diphthongs. In some environments, the diphthongs  
/eu/ and /au/ developed fricative articulations [ɛφ/ɛβ], [aφ/aβ], as in Modern 
Greek. Partly on the evidence of Gothic transcriptions like acc. sg. aiwχaris-
tian /ɛβχaristian/ (2Corinthians 9.11) for Gk. εὐχαριστίᾱν ‘eucharist’, the 
change is dated to the second or third century CE (but see §6.16). 

6. Upsilon. Upsilon remained rounded (was not yet /i/, as in Modern Greek) 
until late in the Byzantine period. In c4 CE, Wulfila found it necessary to 
borrow the Greek letter Υ (usually transcribed w) to write the υ and οι of Greek 
words borrowed into Gothic, suggesting that υ and οι were both pronounced 
/ü/ at that time, e.g. Lwstrws /lüstrüs/ (2Timothy 3.11) = Gk. Λύστροις (dat. 
pl.) ‘in Lustra’, a city in Asia Minor. Also, spellings like OCS ysopŭ ‘hyssop’ (< 
Gk. ὕσ(σ)ωπος hyssop, a loan from Semitic: DELG 1162; EDG 1538 f.), reflect 
/ü/ as late as c10 CE (§6.17). 
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7. Spirantization of voiced stops.  The voiced stops also became continu-
ants: ἔντυβον [c10 CE] ‘endive’ (cf. Lat. intubum / intubus) > /entivon/; cf. Byz-
antine Greek ἐντύβια /endívia/ → ML, Ital. endivia, Fr. endive endive (ELG 
i. 252). The root is perhaps from Egypt. tybi ‘January’, the month in which 
the plant grows (AHD4. 590). The cluster -υβ- is typical of pre-Greek words 
(Beekes 2007: 37; 2010: 432).

8. Reinstatement of voiced stops. Voiced stops were reinstated from nasal 
consonant plus stop, as in /endívia/ for ἐντύβια (above), and such well-
known examples as πέντε /pénte/ ‘five’ > /pénde/ (MnGk. [pɛ́ndɛ] ~ [pɛ́(d)
dɛ]), and τύμπανον /tǘ́mpanon/ [Hdt.] ‘drum’ (→ Lat. tympanum [Plautus] 
‘small drum’]) > later Gk. /tǘmbanon/, borrowed into Vulgar Latin as 
*timbano-, whence Fr. timbre ‘bell; tone; timbre’. The phrase εἰς τα�ν πόλιν 
‘into the city’ in Byzantine Greek was pronounced /istanbóli/, whence Istan-
bul. The status of the voiced stops was reinforced by borrowings, e.g. τσένταρ 
/čɛ́dar/ ‘cheddar’, σπαγγέτι ‘spaghetti’, μπύρες ‘beers’, μπουφέ ‘buffet’, 
Μπάγξ Μπάνυ ‘Bugs Bunny’, κλάμπ σάντουϊτς ‘club sandwich’.

9. Reinstatement of affricates.  The affricate /dᶻ/ (Classical ζ [zd]) became 
/z/, reflected in borrowings like Fr. zèle zeal (Gk. ζῆλος ‘jealousy’, Lat. zēlus 
‘zeal, jealousy’) beside popular [ǰ] or [ž], as in Fr. jaloux jealous (Lat. zēlōsus) 
(ELG ii. 428). The sounds /tˢ/, /dᶻ/ were reintroduced in Middle Greek, spelled 
τσ, τζ — also used for alveopalatal affricates; cf. Byzantine Emperor Constan-
tine VII’s transcription [c.950 CE] of Old Russian vьruči (name of the Dnieper 
rapids) as Βερούτζη (Birnbaum 1966: 172). 
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5.5  Modern Greek

The Modern Greek phonological system is represented in Figure 3; cf. Threatte 
(1980); W. S. Allen (1987); Joseph (1987, 1992); Tonnet (1993); Horrocks (1997).

NON-SyLLABIC SEGMENTS LABIAL CORONAL VELAR LAR

STOP   VCL   UNASPIRATED p t k

              VCD    b d g

CONTINUANT   VCL f þ     s χ h

                            VCD v ð     z γ

AFFRICATE        VCL tˢ

                            VCD dᶻ

NASAL m n [ŋ]

LIQUID l r

SyLLABIC SEGMENT FRONT CENT BACK

HIGH i          u

MID           ɛ ɔ

LOW a

Figure 3: Modern (Standard) Greek Phonological System

5.6  Summary

In contrast to the Mycenaean phonological system, for which most of our knowl-
edge comes from etymology, internal patterning, and the reflexes in later Greek, 
for the Classical period and later there is information from the grammarians 
and from the form of borrowings into neighboring languages, such as Latin and 
Gothic. Many changes in Greek are datable in that manner. For instance, the 
change of the aspirates to fricatives is signaled by changes in Latin spelling from 
<ph> to <f> (etc.). 
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6  Evolution of the Greek Vowel System

6.1  ntroduction

The evolution of the vowels is traced from Common Greek into Attic-Ionic and 
Attic, with occasional reference to changes elsewhere. Developments in other 
areas will be treated in the appropriate places. Epigraphic variants during the 
classical period are typical of documented chain shifts in progress. By extrapola-
tion, reasonable hypotheses can be made regarding oppositions and the phonetic 
parameters of the individual vowels, allowing partial or complete mergers to be 
dated with some accuracy. Chapter 7 discusses the problematic status of Attic-
Ionic /ǣ/ and its merger with /ɛ̄/.

6.2  Common Greek

The Common Greek ancestor language from which the various dialects descended 
had, at the minimum, the vowel system in (1).

1) Common Greek vowels (minimal system)

i u ī ū
e o ē ō ēi ōi ei oi eu ou

a ā āi ai au

The short vowels underwent very few changes. Around the 7th century, /u/ was 
fronted to /ü/ in Attic and that system remained until Byzantine times. The long 
vowels remained intact through the Mycenaean era, with one minor innovation: 
the long mid vowels were realized phonetically lower and more open. Mycenaean 
had (at least) the long vowels exhibited in (2).

2) Phonetic realization of long vowels (Late Common Greek)

ī ū
ɛ̄ ɔ̄

ā
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6.3  Early dialectal changes

The inherited long vowels became contrastively lower and more open with the cre-
ation of new (higher, closer) long vowels by compensatory lengthening and some 
other processes, e.g. /es+mi/ > [emmí] ἐμμί / [ēmí] ɛ̄ʼ̄μί ‘I am’. This system, charac-
teristic of most dialects outside of (Proto-)North Aeolic, is represented in (3).

3) Greek vowels: most dialects except (Proto-)North Aeolic

i ī u ū
e ɛ̄ ē o ɔ̄ ō

a ā

Because of the ambiguity of the script, it is difficult to determine whether Myce-
naean had the /emmí/ or /ēmí/ type (but see §21.2). If the former, Mycenaean 
inherited from Common Greek the (Proto-)North Aeolic system in (2); if the latter, 
Mycenaean would share with most other dialects the vowels in (3). The meagre 
evidence tilts the scale slightly in favor of (2).

In possibly all system (3) dialects originally (del Barrio Vega 1998), contrac-
tion following loss of /h/, /y/, and later or regionally /w/, yielded the new higher 
long mid vowels; cf. (4).

4) Contraction and compensatory lengthening (Attic, Ionic)
a) *tréyes > [trẽs] (Cl. τρεῖς) ‘three’
b) */selas-snā/ (§13.1(2))> (N. Aeolic) σελάννᾱ / (Doric) σελα�νᾱ ‘moon’
c) *h₂éws-os > *áwhos → *ówhos > *ówwos / *õwos > [õs] (Cl. οὖς) ‘ear’
d) *músya > */múyya/ > Ion. μυῖα /muĩ.(y)a/ ‘fly’ (new diphthong /ui/̯) 

As a consequence of these changes, most Greek dialects, by the 9th century, had 
the vowel inventory in (5).

5) Greek vowel system (most dialects) [c9]

i ī u ū ui
e ɛ̄ ē o ɔ̄ ō ei ɛ̄i oi ɔ̄i eu (ɛ̄u) ou

a ā ai āi au (āu)

The initial date of the new long diphthongs /ɛ̄u/ and /āu/, resulting from contrac-
tion, is uncertain.
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6.4  Attic-Ionic

Perhaps the most characteristic innovation that differentiated Attic and Ionic 
from the other dialects was the fronting of /ā/ to /ǣ/, with later reversion to /ā/ 
after /e/, /i/, and /r/ in Attic (§7.9); cf. σελα�νᾱ > /selnǣ/ (> σελήνη /selɛ�nɛ̄/) 
‘moon’; μα�τηρ > /mtɛ̄r/ (> μήτηρ /mɛ�tɛ̄r/) ‘mother’. At this stage, Attic-Ionic sup-
posedly had the system in (6).

6) Attic-Ionic long vowels [c.900] (to be revised) 

ī ū
ē ō

ɛ̄ ɔ̄
ǣ

The date of ā-fronting is disputed. Bartoněk (1966: 100 f.), Szemerényi (1968a: 
145, 151), Gusmani (1976), Miller (1976a; 1982: 144 f.), and Peters (1980: 285) argue 
on linguistic grounds that ā-fronting was probably around 900. Szemerényi 
(1968a: 154) dates it 1000 / 950, but Laroche (1972) claims it was in the 8th/7th 
century. Most of his arguments involve the shape of (especially Median/Persian) 
loanwords in Greek and the assumption that system (6) preceded (7); cf. Szemeré-
nyi (1968a: 151), Messing (1972).

7) Attic-Ionic long vowels [c.900] (final version) 

ī ū
ē ō
ɛ̄ ɔ̄
ǣ ɑ̄

Arguably, (6) never existed, and loanwords with central /ā/ were borrowed into Attic 
or Ionic with system (7). A borrowed central vowel would have to be interpreted 
either as front /ǣ/ or back /ɑ̄/, in which case one might expect differences in real-
ization depending on the phonetics of the source languages, about which next to 
nothing is known. Szemerényi (1968a) and Gusmani (1976) challenge the loanword 
evidence and Peters (1980: 318, 333) discusses the sound changes within Iranian.

In terms of the vowel shift in progress, the new /ǣ/ was not distinctively front 
in the absence of back /ɑ̄/, and fronting was just one phase of a chain shift of the 
long vowels. Concomitant with the fronting of central /ā/, new long /ɑ̄/ was (re)
introduced by compensatory lengthening (CL), e.g. /pánt+s/ > [páns] > [pɑ̃s] Att., 
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Ion. πᾶς ‘all’ (nom. sg. m.). CL also reinforced the status of new /ē/ and /ō/; cf.  
*/tóns/ > (early) Att., Ion. τṓς [tṓs] (Cl. τούς) ‘this, that, the’ (acc. pl. m.). 

Although the chronology generally assumed presupposes that ā-fronting 
preceded the (re)establishment of new long /ᾱ/, from the way vowel shifts work 
(Labov 1994, 2007), it was most likely the other way around: original central /ā/ 
was fronted to maximize the perceptual space from new /ɑ̄/. On the concept of 
perceptual space and its role in chain shifts, see Blevins (2004: 286 f.), Miller 
(2010: i. 334 ff.). 

6.5  Early Attic: the fronting of /u/ and /ū/

Sometime after the 7th century, long and short /u/ were fronted to [ü] (cf. Bartoněk 
1966: 110‒115). Szemerényi (1968a: 149) opts for a date closer to 600 (cf. Messing 
1972), and Probert (2010: 97) still has /u/ in c6. The meager evidence points to a 
compromise date, around 550, yielding the Early Attic vowel system in (8).

8) Attic long vowels [c.550]

i ī    ü ǖ    üi
e ɛ̄ ē o ɔ̄ ō   ei ɛ̄i oi ɔ̄i eu (ɛ̄u) ou
   ǣ    a ā ai āi au (āu)

The fronting of long and short /u/ is indicated by the occasional writing of ι for 
υ, which is comprehensible only if /u/ was becoming a front(ed) vowel. The earli-
est currently known instance is Διόνσιος [550/25] (for /Diónisos/ for Διόνυσος), 
unless an abbreviated spelling for Διονύσιος (Wachter 2010: 55). Note Διόνισος on 
two red figure vases (Threatte 1980: 261). 

Several arguments have focused on ϙ (qoppa), which occurs only rarely 
before υ (upsilon) in the oldest Attic inscriptions (see Threatte, p. 22 f.). Threatte 
hypothesizes that long and short /u/ were already fronted by this time (cf. ibid., 
p. 261). Most scholars have claimed that ϙ could only be used if u were still a back 
vowel (/u/, /ū/), but since the distinctive property of ϙ was the lip-rounding, not 
the backness (Miller 1994: §4.8), it is not clear that it could not have been used 
before /ü/. Moreover, spellings with κυ are mostly later, when ϙ was falling into 
disuse. Bartoněk (1966: 110‒115) also concludes that the evidence of ϙ is indeter-
minate. The best evidence for u-fronting is the occasional use of ι for υ, and there 
the evidence suggests a date around the second half of the 6th century.

The diphthong /üi/̯ was unstable. Before consonants it monophthongized 
to /ǖ/; cf. /ikʰtʰu+ídion/ > ἰχθυ�διον /ikʰtʰǖ́dion/ ‘little fish’ (well attested; see 
Szemerényi 1964: 42‒46) to ἰχθύς ‘fish’ (cf. Allen 1987: 82 n.55). Other exam-
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ples include ἀφυ�διον ‘very small fry’ (Aristophanes, fr. 507) to ἀφύη ‘small fry’, 
σικυ�διον (Phrynichus, Com. 25+) to σικύης ‘bottle-gourd’, etc., and optatives of the 
type πηγνῦτο (Plato, Phaedo 118) to πήγνῡμι ‘fix’, Hom. δαινῦτο (24.666) ‘let (the 
army) eat’, ἐκδῦμεν (16.99) ‘(that) we two might escape’, etc. (GG i. 199; GH i. 51; 
Szemerényi 1964: 43; Lejeune 1972a: §239). If the textual tradition can be trusted 
(i.e. if these are not just Attic spellings), the Homeric monophthongization is also 
environmentally conditioned (before consonants); otherwise, /ui/̯ remains, as in 
μυίης ‘of a fly’ (17.570), and the dat. sg. of u-stems (GH i. 50); cf. ἀμφὶ νέκυι ‘about 
the dead man’ (16.526), where /ui/̯ occurs in a strong metrical position.

Before vowels the monophthongization in Attic was later. Variations like ὑύς 
for υἱύς ‘son’ are frequent in c6; ὑός for υἱός ‘id.’ is rare before 450 (documenta-
tion in Meisterhans 1888: 46 ff.; Threatte 1980: 340 ff.). Ultimately, monophthon-
gization is the norm in Attic; cf. Ion. μυῖα = Att. μῦα ‘fly’. Occasional ι for υ(ι), as 
ἱός for ὑ(ι)ός [483/2?], show that /ui/̯ was fronted along with /u/, /ū/, and under-
went a similar development after the loss of the i-glide.

Fronting of /u/ is a spontaneous process (Samuels 2006), in accord with 
Labov’s principle (1994: 601 f., etc.) that in chain shifts back vowels move front. 

6.6  Mid vowels and their representation

In Old Attic the letter Ε served for /ē/, /ɛ̄/ (and /ǣ/), and /e/; Ο served for /ō/, /ɔ̄/, 
and /o/. The digraphs ΕΙ and ΟΥ represented the diphthongs /ei/, /ou/ (shorthand 
for more technical /ei/̯, /ou̯/); cf. early spellings of the type λειπεν /leípēn/ (Cl. 
λείπειν) ‘to leave’, from *leikʷ-e(h)en (cf. Myc. a-ke-e /ágehen/ > ἄγειν ‘to lead’).

Around the beginning of c6 the diphthongs /ei/ and /ou/ began to be monoph-
thongized (/ou/ was a little later) and fell together with higher /ē/, /ō/, ultimately 
allowing the establishment of a new spelling norm: ΕΙ = /ē/, Ε = /e/; ΟΥ = /ō/, Ο 
= /o/. Nevertheless, ΕΙ and Ε as alternate spellings of /ē/ continued to fluctuate 
with no marked preference until c.350 (Teodorsson 1974: 51, 175; 1978: 20‒27). The 
adoption of the Ionic script in 403 had no immediate bearing on the use of ΕΙ and 
Ε for /ē/ (Threatte 1980: 173).

The earliest inverse spellings²⁴ (Ε for /ei/) recorded by Threatte (p. 300) are 
Πέσιδος for Πείσιδος [p550], and Μενεκλέδες for Μενεκλείδης [550‒480]. The use 
of ΕΙ for /ē/ prior to c5 is exceptional (Threatte, pp. 172 ff.). Apart from the special 

24 An inverse spelling generally indicates absolute neutralization (total merger). In this case, as 
/ei/ was becoming /ē/, /ē/ could be spelled ει, but remaining [ei] retained the conservative spell-
ing ει. The inverse spelling, whereby original /ei/ is spelled Ε, signals complete merger.
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case of very early ειμι for expected /ēmí/ ‘I am’ (§13.3; Threatte, p. 176 f.), early 
fluctuation occurs in ἐποίει ‘made’ (impf. 3sg.) beside the sculptor’s signature 
with ἐποίε [c.525?]. Many examples of εἶναι beside ɛ̄ʼναι ‘to be’ occur through the 
second half of the 5th century, to which the earliest examples date (Threatte 1980: 
174 ff.).

Monophthongization of /ou/ was later than that of /ei/ to /ē/. The earliest 
examples of Ο written for an inherited diphthong /ou/ recorded by Threatte (p. 
349 ff.) are βο̃ς (< *gʷōws) for Cl. βοῦς ‘cow’ [c.420] and πλο̃τος  [red figure vase, 
late c5] for πλοῦτος ‘wealth’. Sporadic use of ΟΥ for original /ō/ is slightly earlier 
(Threatte 1980: 238‒241), e.g. hαρκτοῦρος [c6ᵉ] ‘Arcturus’, ἀρ{ν}γυρίου [c6ᵉ] ‘of 
silver’, hιπποθερίδε̄[ς] hε̄ρακλέους [c5ᵇ] ‘Hippotherides, son of Herakles’. The use 
of ΟΥ for (original /ou/ and) /ō/ increases in the second quarter of the 4th century 
and becomes stabilized c.350, after which O is abandoned as a representation of 
(non-short) o-sounds (documentation in Threatte 1980: 241‒259).

As to interpretation of the facts above, by the end of c6, /ō/ was becoming 
tensed and peripheral in Labov’s sense (see §7.6). That is, it was farther back 
than ordinary /ō/ and had offgliding allophones, rendering it perceptually close 
to the diphthong /ou/, itself starting to monophthongize to [ō˃] in some environ-
ments. This ultimately permitted merger [c.c5ᵉ] with the reflex of inherited [ou̯] 
which was in the process of raising to /ū/ by the chain-shift principle that tensed, 
peripheral vowels rise (Labov 1994: ch. 8). Abandonment of O spellings for origi-
nal /ō/ and /ou/ indicates that the shift to /ū/ was completed by c.350 (Threatte 
1980: 239).

The changes to this point in the Attic long vowel and diphthong system are 
sketched in (9).

9) Attic long vowels and diphthongs [c6ᵐ]

ī ǖ (üi)
ē ō˃ oi eu ou
ɛ̄ ɔ̄ ɛ̄i ɔ̄i
ǣ ɑ̄ ai au āi

6.7  Variation in 6th century Attic

During the 6th century a number of variants develop, and the fact that both  
/ei/ and /ē/ are affected by the same processes is additional evidence of an early 
merger of the two. Teodorsson (1974: 75‒79, 177) presents substantial evidence 
of an early tensing / raising of /ē/ (from both */ei/ and */ē/) to /ī/ in the envi-
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ronment of resonants and/or before an /i/ or /ī/ of the following syllable, as 
suggested by Wackernagel (1909) for χι �λιοι = Ion. χείλιοι ‘thousand’ (< /kʰḗlioi/ 
<  *kʰeslioi) (cf. Threatte 1980: 194 f.). Note also Πισισ〈τ〉ρατοσ [c6ᵐ] (Threatte,  
p. 190) for Πεισίστρατος; Κλιτιασ [c.570] for Κλειτίᾱς. Classical alternations like 
εἷμα ‘garment’ (<  *wes-mn̥; cf. Lat. vestis ‘cloak’) beside ἱ̄μάτιον ‘cloak’ suggest 
that the number of syllables also played a role.

Threatte (1980: 190 ff.) records some early examples of front-vowel raising 
before /s/, e.g. δοκισ [graffito on a black figure cup] for δοκεῖς ‘you seem’, ερασθισ 
[c.500] for ἐρασθείς ‘beloved’, etc., but τρισ [c.510/480] for τρεῖς ‘three’ (nom. pl. 
m.) he attributes (p. 195) to leveling with acc. pl. m. τρι �ς (< *trins). A countertrend 
of lower allophones of /ē/ before vowels is also in progress (Teodorsson 1978: 
20‒27).

Teodorsson (1974: 90 f., 184 ff.) sees signs of the beginning of the tensing and 
raising of /ɛ̄/ to /ē/ at this time, based on six occurrences of /ɛ̄/ written with ι, 
earliest of which is hερμισ [600/575] (2x) for Ἑρμῆς ‘Hermes’. But examples are 
rare, especially on stone, before c.150 CE (Threatte, p. 165 ff.), though there are 
attestations in c5/4 (ibid., p. 166 ff.).

6.8  Merger of /ǣ/ with /ɛ̄/

Since there is a chain shift in progress, one expects the tensing/raising of /ǣ/ to 
/ɛ̄/ (Labov 1994; Miller 2010: i. 277 f., 286 f.), leading ultimately to merger. As /ǣ/ 
becomes higher and more fronted, the monophthongization of /ai/ to [ǣ] (via 
intermediate [āᵉ]) is starting, on the evidence of such spellings as αεθρα on a red 
figure vase dipinto [500/475] for Αἴθρᾱ ‘Ether’, hεφαστοσ [c.550], an infrequent 
variant for hήφαιστος ‘Hephaestus’ in dipinti (Threatte, p. 269), (πινε κι) χαρε [c6] 
for (πῖνε καὶ) χαῖρε ‘(drink and) be merry’. Threatte (p. 268) takes αεθρα as “good 
evidence for the diphthongal character of αι”, which is probably correct but 
misses the point of the phonetic distance between [ai]̯ and [ae̯], and the latter as 
an incipient change toward monophthongization by means of a series of assim-
ilations: [ai]̯ > [ae̯] > [æe̯] > [æɛ̯] > [ǣ]. Note too that the αε of αεθρα could just as 
well represent [æɛ̯] as [ae̯].

The system was simplified by the merger of /ǣ/ (or slightly higher, more 
fronted /˂ǣ/) with /ɛ̄/ during the 5th century (see ch. 7), as illustrated graphically 
in (10), with allophones (nondistinctive variations) in brackets.
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10) Merger of /ǣ/ with /ɛ̄/ [c5]

ī ǖ
<ē ō˃ oi eu
<ɛ̄ ɛ̄ ɔ̄ ɛ̄i ɔ̄i

[ǣ] ɑ̄ āi, ai [æɛ̯], [ǣ(ɛ̯)] au

μήτηρ  /mtɛ̄r/  >  μήτηρ  /mɛ�tɛ̄r/  ‘mother’
αἴθρᾱ  /aítʰrā/  >  [ǽɛ̯tʰrā] / [(ɛ̯)tʰrā] ‘sky’

6.9  Early allophones of the long diphthongs?

Around 500, there is some allophonic (non-distinctive) variation involving the 
writing of Ε (later Η) for the long diphthong /ɛ̄i/ and of Α for /āi/. One wonders 
how many “clerical mistake[s]” or “careless omissions” (Threatte 1980: 358 f.) of 
the final Ι of Ἀθηναίᾱ for Ἀθηναίᾱι ‘to Athena’ [c5ᵇ+] must be found before Thre-
atte is forced to acknowledge a trend toward monophthongization of /āi/; cf. Teo-
dorsson (1974: 92, 96, 192) who cites μενεκλεδεσ [550‒480] for Μενεκλε̄ίδε̄ς as an 
early example of the monophthongization of /ɛ̄i/, but Threatte (p. 300) inexplica-
bly cites the form as an example of Ε for ΕΙ /ei/. There is also αριστεδεσ [482] for 
Ἀριστήιδης ‘Aristeides’ and κλεσ [368/7] for κλήις ‘bolt; hook’. Threatte (p. 353 ff.) 
interprets these and affiliated data to indicate that /ɛ̄i/ has fallen together with ΕΙ 
(i.e. /ē/) in these forms.

There were evidently two different developments of /ɛ̄i/. Where the long 
vowel was not motivated morphologically, it shortened and merged with the 
short diphthong /ei/ (> /ē/). Where the long vowel was morphologically deter-
mined, /ɛ̄i/ remained and slightly later was monophthongized to /ɛ̄/, e.g. in the 
dative singular of -ā-/-ɛ̄- stems (cf. βουλει for βουλῆι (conventional βουλῇ) to 
βουλή, gen. sg. βουλῆς, etc. ‘council’) and long vowel subjunctives (3sg.), such as 
ειπει (for εἴπηι, later written εἴπῃ) ‘may say’. The variation suggests that the vowel 
began to shorten in these environments also but, because of the morphological 
support from other paradigmatic forms, was retained, at least in careful / moni-
tored speech. This differs from the simpler traditional account according to which 
the long vowel was analogically restored (cf. Allen 1987: 85 f.).
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6.10  Round vowels in the 6th century

The raising of /ō/ to /ū/ and /ɔ̄/ to /ō/ took place before c4ᵐ because the Boeo-
tians, when they borrowed the (Ionic) alphabet from the Athenians shortly before 
350, used Ω for /ō/ and the digraph ΟΥ for /ū/ and /ŭ/; cf. ἀργουρίω δραχμα�ς 
μουρίᾱς /argŭríō drakʰmās mūríās/ ‘thousand drachmas of silver’ [Buck 46.16 f. 
= SEG 26.299: Orchomenos: 222-00]. This suggests that ΟΥ had the value of /ū/ in 
Attica by this time (cf. Allen 1987: 75 ff.). Bartoněk (1966: 127 ff.) argues on struc-
tural grounds that the raising may have been earlier, which is confirmed by the 
discarding of Ο writings for non-short o-sounds c.350.

Occasional early use of Υ for /ō/ (Teodorsson 1974: 117), as in hυτοσ on a black 
figure vase of Neandros [550/25] (Cl. οὗτος) ‘this’ (nom. sg. m.), Ἀντιδότῡ [grave 
stone: c.510/00] ‘of Antidotos’, may offer some evidence of a higher allophone 
of /ō/ in c6. The latter is accompanied by a correction: an Ο is carved directly on 
top of the Υ (Threatte, p. 260). The former is labeled a “careless incomplete ren-
dering” by Threatte (p. 269). But other early examples, including those on four 
ostraca of the 480s, are documented (Threatte, p. 260). The overall indication is 
that /ō/ had higher allophones by the beginning of the 5th century, and that the 
shift to /ū/ was completed by the first quarter of c4. The shift of /ɔ̄/ to /ō/ was 
slightly later [c5/4], on epigraphic evidence (Teodorsson 1978: 77 f.).

Since Υ was a high round vowel, there would have been little motivation to 
use it for /ō/ unless /ō/ was developing a high quality. In terms of the vowel shift, 
this is expected. As /ū/ was being fronted toward [ǖ] in c7/6, there was a concomi-
tant shift of /ō/ to [ū], and of /ɔ̄/ toward /ō/. The Attic long vowel system of c.500 
appears in (11) with allophones bracketed. 

11) Attic long vowels and diphthongs [c.500]

ī ǖ
ē [ī] ō˃ [ū]       oi eu

<ɛ̄    ɛ̄ [˂ɛ̄], [ē] ɔ̄˃ [ō] ɛ̄i [ē]    ɔ̄i
       [ǣ]    ɑ̄ āi [ɑ̄] ai [ǣ(ɛ̯)] au

6.11  Front vowel raising during c5

During c5, the instances of Ι for /ē/ increase in consonantal environments, e.g. ι𐌔 
πολιν /īs pólin/ [490/80] ‘(in)to (for Cl. εἰς) the city’, ὁπόσοι ἰσιν [c4ᵇ] ‘who are’ 
(Cl. εἰσιν), but both εἰς and εἰσιν are clitic. Threatte (1980: 191, 196) questions ἰσιν 
as “careless omission” but, again, a pattern is emerging that will become more 
frequent.
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A peripheral and higher allophone of /˂ɛ̄/ (from /ɛ̄/ and /ǣ/) [c.c5ᵉ] is evi-
denced by spellings on slates (several hundred are unpublished) from Plato’s 
Academy, most likely by schoolboys, one writing αθινα αρισ αρτεμισ (Cl. 
Ἀθηνᾶ ‘Athena’, Ἄρης ‘Ares’, Ἄρτεμις ‘Artemis’), and signing διμοςθ̣ε̣ν̣ι̣ς̣ (Cl. 
Δημοσθένης) ‘Demosthenes’ (cf. Teodorsson 1974: 90; Allen 1987: 74 n.32). For 
Threatte (1980: 165), “The best explanation for these spellings is the boys’ incom-
plete mastery of the alphabet.” It is curious that the only major problem remain-
ing in their “mastery” involves the proper representation of the sounds /ɛ̄/ and /ī/,  
which on independent grounds can be expected to have overlapped in various 
environments by this time.

The monophthongization of /ɛ̄i/ continues and is accompanied by a variable 
raising of /ɛ̄/ to /ē/ (Teodorsson 1974: 184 ff., 188), as indicated by sporadic spell-
ing confusion (ΗΙ ~ Η ~ Ε(Ι) ~ Ι) at the end of the 5th century (cf. Teodorsson 1973: 
264 f., 266). Most of the examples (Teodorsson 1974: 92 ff.), especially the earliest 
of the inverse spellings (ΗΙ for Η, etc.), date to c4; e.g. τριηιρạρ̣[xοι] [356/5] for 
τριήραρχοι ‘trireme captains’ (nom. pl.) (cf. Threatte 1980: 357).

Non-morphologically supported /ɛ̄i/ has fallen together with /ei/ (i.e. /ē/) 
and shifted further to /ī/, thus clearly separating itself from morphologically sup-
ported /ɛ̄i/ which has become /ɛ̄/ (later written ῃ with the ‘iota subscript’ con-
vention). For the changes of non-morphologically supported /ɛ̄i/, cf. Βρῑσηΐς > 
Βρῑσήις [brīsɛ�ys] > *[brīséys] > *[brīsḗs] > [brīss] βρισισ [c.350]. Threatte (1980: 
196, 354, 375 f.) attributes the form to “[careless] omission” although it supports 
his argument for two different treatments of /ɛ̄i/.

Morphologically bolstered /ɛ̄i/ underwent monophthongization around the 
beginning of c5 and fell together with /ɛ̄/ whose range of variations included [ē] 
or, rarely, even higher. It is precisely the fact that /ɛ̄/ was becoming higher and 
more fronted [˂ɛ̄] and rising that caused it to fall together with Att.-Ion. /ǣ/ [˂ɛ̄] 
sometime around the end of the 5th century. The sound /˂ɛ̄/ (from Att.-Ion. /ɛ̄/,  
/ɛ̄i/, and /ǣ/) has allophones [ē] and rarely [ī] in the first half of the 4th century:

12) Attic long vowels and diphthongs [c4¹/²] 

ī ǖ [ī] [ū]
ē [ī]    oi eu
˂ɛ̄ [ē], [ī] ɔ̄˃ [ō] ɛ̄i [˂ɛ̄], [ē]    ɔ̄i
   [ǣ] [ǣ(ɛ̯)] ɑ̄ āi [ɑ̄] ai [ǣ] au
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6.12  Monophthongization of /ai/ and /oi/

As the /ɛ̄/ vowels rise, the monophthongization of /ai/ continues toward [ǣ]. Teo-
dorsson (1974: 99 f.) cites seven examples of Α for /ai/ from c5 and twenty-five 
from c4, e.g. γυνακι [c.360] = γυναικί ‘woman’ (dat. sg.), indicating that the front 
(monophthong) allophone of /ai/ has come to predominate. One can therefore 
speak of a new sound /ǣ/ (cf. Teodorsson 1978: 71 ff.) represented by Α(Ι); cf. 
τασ θυραισ [329/8] (Cl. ταῖς θύραις) ‘the doors’ (dat. pl.), ταισ οικιασ [306/5] (Cl. 
ταῖς οἰκίαις) ‘the houses’ (dat. pl.), the latter attributed by Threatte (1980: 269) 
to “careless omission”, but surely it is not coincidental that diphthongs in the 
process of changing are frequently written “carelessly”.

The continued raising of /ɛ̄/ is paralleled by the raising of new /ǣ/ to /ɛ̄/ 
(Teodorsson 1974: 288 f.; cf. MnGk. αι = [ɛ]), but it is not until c.100 CE (and espe-
cially after 150 CE) that Ε/Η for ΑΙ occurs (cf. Meisterhans 1900: 26 ff.; Threatte 
1980: 294‒299), e.g. κε (Cl. καὶ) ‘and’, frequent from c.230 CE on; κιτε (Cl. κεῖται) 
‘lies’ [c3/4 CE+] (several times).

Roughly parallel to the monophthongization of /ai/ to /ǣ/, a monophthon-
gization of /oi/ has been in progress sporadically since the 6th century, as sug-
gested by one instance of ΟΕ for ΟΙ: κροεσοσ on a red figure vase [500/475] (> 
Lat. Croesus Croesus) for Κροῖσος. Threatte (1980: 268, 323) is doubtless correct 
that this spelling reflects a diphthong, i.e. [oe̯] analogous to Lat. oe. The corre-
spondence of Lat. oe to Gk. οι is regular (ELG ii. 334‒347); cf. Oedipus (Οἰδίπους) 
Oedipus, phoenix (φοῖνιξ) ‘crimson; date palm; phoenix’, poena (Doric ποινɑ� 
<  *kʷoi-néh₂ [*kʷei- ‘pay’] ‘penalty’, oestrus ‘gadfly; frenzied passion’ (οἶστρος 
‘gadfly; mad passion; frenzy’).

Teodorsson (1974: 204 f., 290, 296) claims that the scanty evidence of 
κροεσοσ reflects [ȫ] and that the raising of this [ȫ] to [ǖ] was completed by 
c.350. This is doubtful for several reasons. First, when Boeotian /oi/ shifted to 
[ǖ], the Boeotians did not use ΟΙ, as they could have if their Attic neighbors 
were pronouncing /oi/ as [ǖ]. Rather, they started using Attic Υ c.250; cf. dat. pl. 
τυσ αλλυσ προξενυσ (Cl. τοῖς ἄλλοις προξένοις) ‘the other proxenoi [consuls for 
foreign affairs]’ (cf. Allen 1987: 66 f.). Some Attic speakers may have had [ȫ] or 
[ǖ] as allophones of /oi/ by this time, but the shift to [ǖ] was not general, much 
less completed. Secondly, even in c2/3 CE, Threatte (1980: 337) finds only a few 
examples of Υ for ΟΙ, e.g. ανυξε (Cl. ἀνοῖξαι) ‘(to) open’ [c2 CE] (cf. Meisterhans 
1900: 46).

A third factor involves the status of /ǖ/, /ü/ (from inherited */ū/, */u/), which 
Teodorsson (1974: 199 f.) claims were unrounded to [ī]/[i] everywhere except 
before vowels, but concedes (p. 290) that “a large part of the population” still had 
/ü/ in 400‒340 (especially before a vowel?; cf. his remarks on ΥΙ on p. 289 f.). It 
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has also been pointed out regarding the anomalous (cf. Threatte, p. 267) spell-
ing χρουσου (Cl. χρῡσοῦ) ‘of golden’ [c3/4 CE] that Υ is frequently [u] in various 
Modern Greek dialects closely related to the pre-independence dialects of Athens 
(Newton 1972: 20 ff.; cf. Sommerstein 1979). In any event, the unrounding of /ǖ/, 
/ü/ to /ī/, /i/ did not occur until the Byzantine period (§5.4(6)). All cases of Υ/Ι 
alternations during the Classical and Hellenistic periods are readily explained by 
assimilation or metathesis (Threatte 1980: 261‒266), e.g. ἥμισυ ‘half’ (nom./acc. 
sg. nt.) assimilates to ἥμυσυ [c4‒1 freq.], but the nom./acc. pl. nt. ἡμίσεα, gen. 
sg. m./nt. ἡμίσεος never have Υ (Meisterhans 1900: 28 f.; Threatte 1980: 262 f.). 
Similarly, βύβλος ‘papyrus; book’ never has Ι, while βυβλιο- ‘folium; book’ assim-
ilates to βιβλιο- in a decree of 403/2 and an edict of 305/6 CE. Elsewhere, βυβλιο- 
remains (Threatte, p. 263). Metathesis of Μυτιληναῖος ‘Mytilenean’ to μιτυληναιοσ 
occurs in four Hellenistic sepulchral monuments [c3‒1] and several other words 
(Threatte, p. 266). 

To summarize, if /ǖ/ were in the process of merging with /ī/ during the pre-
Roman period, consistent spellings βύβλος, ἡμίσεα, etc., would be entirely unmo-
tivated. One should expect random spellings *βίβλος (etc.) like those found only 
in assimilatory contexts (ἥμυσυ, βιβλιο-) until much later.

6.13  Monophthongization of the long diphthongs

Before the middle of c4 according to Teodorsson (1974: 192, 215 f.) the long 
diphthongs /āi/ and /ɔ̄i/ monophthongized to /ā/, /ɔ̄/. Nevertheless, as Thre-
atte (1980: 258 f.) notes, there is very little evidence of monophthongization of 
these diphthongs before the second century CE. Threatte attributes the early 
examples to “careless omissions”, but they fit a typical pattern (cf. Teodorsson 
1974: 123 f., 215 f.), e.g. εν τω θιασωι (for ἐν τῶι θιάσωι) ‘in the guild’ [396/5]; ἐν 
τῶ παρ[εληλυθό]τι χρόνωι ‘in the past time’ [332/1]. Inverse spellings of ΩΙ for 
/ɔ̄/ also begin about the same time, e.g. αμφιμωι [c.350?] for Ἀμφιμώ, φυλωι 
[c4] for Φυλώ, though questioned by Threatte (1980: 358, 365). The appropriate 
question is not whether monophthongization of /ɔ̄i/ to /ɔ̄/ was completed by 
this time, but whether it was in progress and /ɔ̄i/ had developed an allophone 
[ɔ̄] in certain environments. Monophthongization of ΗΙ was earlier, then ΩΙ, 
then ΑΙ. In the period from the beginning of c2 to the end of c1, Teodorsson 
(1978: 28‒34, 44 ff.) counts 181 Η for ΗΙ and 123 Ω for ΩΙ, but only 35 Α for ΑΙ. 
The more rampant spellings of Α, Ω for /āi/, /ɔ̄i/ during and after c2 (Threatte 
1980: 360 ff.), and the corresponding inverse spellings of ΑΙ, ΩΙ for /ā/, /ɔ̄/ in 
the same general period (Threatte 1980: 365 ff.), mark the completion of the 
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monophthongization of the long diphthongs: /āi/ and /ɔ̄i/ are totally gone by 
c.50 (Teodorsson 1978: 96).

Concerning Teodorsson’s 4th century example of A for /āi/, namely ει[σ] 
Αδ[ου] beside Αιδου (= Ἅ̄δου) ‘to Hades’s’ on a defixio, Threatte (p. 359) says, 
“in a text of this type a purely graphic mistake is clearly possible.” Again, one 
has to wonder whether the specific “graphic mistake” is purely coincidental. Att. 
Ἅ̄(ι)δης /h(i)dɛ̄s/ contracted from ὁ Ἄιδης ‘the Hades’, beside Homeric Ἀΐδης 
‘god of the underworld’, later ‘the underworld’, was borrowed into Latin as 
Hādēs Hades. Generally speaking Greek /āi/ is borrowed into Latin as ā, rarely 
(and only from other dialects) as ae (cf. ELG ii. 464), e.g. Thraecia beside more 
normal Thrācia Thrace < Θρɑ́̄κη /tʰrkē/ (< Θρᾴ̄́κη /tʰr(i)kē/ < Θρᾱίκη /tʰrāíkɛ̄/ 
< *Θρᾱhικ- (Ruijgh 1992b: 96). 

In the middle of the 4th century, then, the Attic phonological system approxi-
mated the representation in (13), with the corresponding epigraphic spelling 
norms in (14); variants in parentheses are still rare at this time.

13) Attic long vowels and diphthongs [c4ᵐ]

ī ǖ [ī]      [ū]
˂ē [ī] ȫ oi [ȫ], [ũ]? eu
˂ɛ̄ [ē], [ī] ɔ̄˃ [ō] ɛ̄i [˂ɛ̄], [ē] ɔ̄i [ɔ̄], [ō]
   [ǣ] [ɛ̄] ɑ̄ āi [ɑ̄] ai [ǣ] au

14) Epigraphic spelling norms of (13)

Ι Υ ΟΥ
ΕΙ/Ε ΟΙ ΟΙ (Υ) ΕΥ
Η (ΗΙ) Ω (ΩΙ/Ο) ΗΙ/Η ΩΙ (Ω)
ΑΙ (Α) Α ΑΙ(Α) ΑΥ

6.14  The evidence from Boeotian

The Boeotians borrowed the Ionic alphabet from the Athenians early in the fourth 
century. The correspondences in (15) make sense only if Boeotian was one step 
ahead of Attic in the shift (cf. Sturtevant 1940: 35; Allen 1987: 66 f., 74, 81; Blümel 
1982: 40 ff., 63 ff.). The words are (Att.) ἔχει ‘has’; πατήρ ‘father’, and καί ‘and’; cf. 
ἀργουρίω /arguríō/ ‘of silver’, etc. (§6.10).
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15) Attic-Boeotian Correspondences

Attic   Boeotian  Value
   ἔχι   /ī/
ἔχει   πατείρ  /ē/
παρήρ  κή   /ɛ̄/
καί      /ǣ/

For Attic between 403 and 340 Teodorsson (1974: 288 f.) posits EI = [ī], H = [ē] “for 
most speakers”, and AI = [ɛ̄]. This poses a problem for the values of these letters 
applied to Boeotian.

It is difficult to understand why the Boeotians used EI for what must have 
been [ē], and I for [ī], if Teodorsson were right that by the end of c5 Att. EI /ē/ had 
merged with /ī/. The genuine confusion between EI and I after the middle of c4 
documented by Teodorsson (cf. Threatte 1980: 195‒199), in contrast to the spo-
radic cases before that, would seem to put the merger of /ē/ with /ī/ sometime in 
c3 rather than c4, which agrees nicely with the Boeotian alphabetic evidence (cf. 
Allen 1987: 74). Teodorsson of course provides for conservative educated varieties 
and would contend that the official adoption of an alphabet would be through 
official (educated) channels. Since not enough is known about Athenian speech 
styles and strata, it is impossible to make a definitive judgment on this issue. The 
composite evidence, however, seems to suggest that /ē/ began developing high 
allophones in the range of [ī] already at the end of c5 but that the merger was not 
completed among most speakers until a century or so later, after the Boeotians 
had borrowed the alphabet.

Since the evidence for the monophthongization of /ai/ to /ǣ/ appears unequiv-
ocal, there is no apparent reason for Boeotian to use H for Att. AI unless H still had 
a value closer to [ɛ̄] (in the speech group from which the Boeotians borrowed the 
alphabet) than AI did, suggesting that (i) the phonetic distance between AI and H 
was still great in the source speech community, and (ii) H was still [ɛ̄].

On the other hand, since there is no easy way around the change of /ai/ to 
[ǣ] / [ɛ̄] by this time in popular speech (and the other shifts are in progress too), 
it is reasonable to assume with Teodorsson that a conservative norm must have 
been maintained among the Athenian intelligentsia, through whose mediation 
the Boeotians obtained the (Ionic) alphabet along with the traditional values of 
the letters that were maintained in educated circles into the Byzantine era (Teo-
dorsson 1974: 274‒281).

It is reasonably certain that by the end of c4 or the beginning of c3, /ē/ had 
completely merged with /ī/ and that /˂ɛ̄/ ranged from [˂ē] to [ī] in its allophones. 
As part of the same shift, /ǣ/ has also moved up to include [ɛ̄] in its phonetic 
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range (and /ɔ̄/ is [ō]), as shown in (16). Except for /ɔ̄i/ which keeps a low variant 
(Teodorsson 1978: 95 ff.), the long mid diphthongs are merging with the higher 
vowels.

16) Attic long vowels [c3ᵇ]

<EI/I> ī ǖ [ī] ū eu au
<H/HI> ē [˂ē], [ī] ȫ [ǖ] ō ɛ̄i [˂ē] ɔ̄i [ɔ̄], [ō]
<AI (A)> ǣ [˂ǣ], [ɛ̄] ɑ̄ āi [ɑ̄]

6.15  Quantity and quality

It is generally thought that loss of distinctive length occurred c.c3/4 CE (cf. Tucker 
1969: 45). But on the basis of a sharp increase in variation between Ο and Ω, Ε and 
Η, etc., in the period 350‒300 (254 examples vs. only 75 between 400 and 350), 
Teodorsson (1974: 218 f.) concludes that long vowels were tending to merge with 
short in the speech of “more than half the Attic population” (p. 293) in the second 
half of c4. Threatte (1980: 387) claims:

The frequent confusion of Ε, Ο and Η, Ω is especially characteristic of the semi-literate 
defixiones…. Significantly, there is no certain example of ΕΙ for [ĭ] before the first century 
A.D., although ΕΙ for [ī] is not rare after 200 B.C…. The nature of the examples of confusion 
of Ο and Ω also seems to change markedly after about 100 A.D.

How does one reconcile such a discrepancy? The increased confusion of Ε and 
Η, Ο and Ω, in the second half of c4 is well documented (cf. Threatte 1980: 161 ff., 
223 ff.). Why should there have been so much confusion in “semi-literate defixio-
nes” unless a change was in progress? Threatte (pp. 160 f., 223) and Allen (1987: 
94) reconcile the time factor by positing “a convergence of quality rather than 
duration” (Allen) in the 4th century (cf. Sturtevant 1940: 39 f., 47), and neutral-
ization of the quantity contrast in c2 CE. This compromise appears to explain 
better why ΕΙ is frequent for /ī/ after 200, but is not found for /ĭ/ before c1 of the 
Common Era. In fact, given the evidence for (i) the higher realization of /e/, /o/ 
as [e], [o] (pace Allen 1987: 63 f., 72, 89 f.), and (ii) a chain shift in progress, one 
expects higher allophones of [˂ɛ̄] and [ɔ̄˃], which would render them perceptu-
ally closer to /e/, /o/ (the reverse of Allen’s assumption). In c2, however, Ο and 
Ω increased in confusion while Ε and Η decreased, which suggests that while /o/ 
remained tense (and was joined by Ω), /e/ was lowered to /ɛ/ (later joined by ΑΙ) 
c.350‒250 (Teodorsson 1978: 26 f., 42 f., 62‒66, 96).
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6.16  The remaining diphthongs

The diphthongs /au/ and /eu/ developed fricative articulations [aφ/aβ], [ɛφ/ɛβ] 
in certain environments. The date of this change is generally thought to be after 
c2/3 CE but impossible to pinpoint further (Allen 1987: 80). Teodorsson (1974: 
206‒209, 292 f.) claims that /eu/ had already become [ɛφ/ɛβ] by c.350, while  
/au/ was just beginning to change. In fact, there are almost no variations of ΑΥ 
that are not clearly errors. The spelling Αὀτοκράτης [c4/3] tends to substanti-
ate the diphthongal value, assuming the man was even an Athenian (denied by 
Threatte 1980: 344). Very few unambiguous variations of ΕΥ occur (Teodorsson 
1974: 113 ff.; Threatte 1980: 345‒348). Many of the examples (in both data collec-
tions) of Ε for ΕΥ are restricted to the prefix εὐ- ‘good, well’ and names in -ευς, 
some of which exhibit nom. sg. -υς instead of -ες, suggesting morphological 
reassignment to the -ης or -υς class (cf. Kretschmer 1894: 191‒194). That leaves 
a few difficult spellings for ΕΥ and some cases like gen. sg. αριστοτευλου [c3ᵇ]  
(= Ἀριστοτέλου) beside Ἀριστοτέλης ‘Aristotle’. In αριστοτευλου, one can imagine 
phonetic rounding before the labiovelarized (?) [łʷ] and / or the /ū/ of the follow-
ing syllable, viz. [eᵘlū] (cf. Threatte, p. 348), but hardly [eβlū], for which there 
would be no motivation. It is reasonable to conclude that the diphthongs /au/,  
/eu/ remained intact until much later, as traditionally assumed. It is also possible 
(with Teodorsson 1978: 75 f.), but difficult to prove, that the change in progress 
was arrested and temporarily reversed. The fricative articulation is completed by 
the time of Gothic (§5.4(5)). 

6.17  Changes in the Common Era

Around 100‒150 CE there is rampant epigraphic confusion between Η and (Ε)Ι, 
e.g. Χαρίσιος (Lat. Charisius) is also spelled Χαρήσιος and Χαρείσιος (Threatte 
1980: 166), indicating that /ē/ (from older /ɛ̄/) is again merging with /ī/.

17) Attic long vowels and diphthongs [c2 CE+]

ī   <ι, ε, ει, η, ηι> ǖ [ī]    <υ, υι, ι > ū   <ου> eu   <ευ>
ȫ [ǖ]   <οι> ō   <ω, ωι, ο>   

ɛ̄ [ǣ]   <αι> ɑ̄   <α, αι> au   <αυ>

In c2/3 CE, /ȫ/ was raised to /ǖ/, and the remaining /ǣ/ allophone merged with  
/ɛ̄/. The unrounding of /ǖ/ to /ī/ was quite late, probably in late Byzantine times. 
In the 4th century CE, Wulfila borrowed the Greek letter Υ (usually transcribed w) 
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to write the Υ and ΟΙ of Greek words borrowed into Gothic, suggesting that Υ and 
ΟΙ were still pronounced [ü] at that time, e.g. in Lwstrws /lüstrüs/ (2Tim. 6.11) = 
Gk. ἐν Λύστροις ‘in Lustra’ (Braune and Ebbinghaus 1981: 42; Mossé 1956: 41 f.). 
Spellings like Old Church Slav(on)ic ysopŭ ‘hyssop’ (< Gk. ὕσ(σ)ωπος [Iulis c5] 
hyssop), reflect /ü/ as late as c10 (cf. Lunt 2001: 30). 

With the collapse of the quantity distinction and the unrounding of /ü/ to 
/i/, Greek once again had a five-vowel system which remains to the present day:

18) Attic vowels [Byzantine+]

i    <ι, ει, η, ηι, y, yi, oi>25 u   <ου>
ɛ   <e, αι> o   <ω, ωι, ο>   

a   <α>

6.18  Vowel shifts in theory and Greek

Vowel shifts are characteristic of human language, and many of them have the 
same properties of tensed long vowels rising and fronting. Sounds shift by pho-
netically and perceptually motivated mechanisms, and the selection of those 
changes is constrained (at least) by prototype perception. The general idea is 
one of perceptual space. When vowels are far enough apart to prevent significant 
overlap, communication is facilitated, as is acquisition of the vowel system for 
children learning the language.

Prototypical vowel systems tend to be symmetrical: 

a) i u b) i u c) i u
a e/æ a e o

ɛ ɔ
a

System (a) is crosslinguistically the most frequent, occurring in 87% of the UCLA 
Phonological Segment Inventory Database. That the vowel systems above are 
among the world’s most frequent can be accounted for by perceptual and acous-
tic contrasts, even if the individual segments differ enormously in phonetic value. 

25 This makes it appear that fewer distinctive sounds merged than did. As stated by Miller (2010: 
i. 273): “In reality, eleven (or more, if distinctive accents are counted) phonemes merged into [i]: 
/i,  ī, ei, ē, ɛ̄, ɛ̄i, ǣ, oi, u, ū, ui/ (cf. Miller 1976b).”

6.16  The remaining diphthongs

The diphthongs /au/ and /eu/ developed fricative articulations [aφ/aβ], [ɛφ/ɛβ] 
in certain environments. The date of this change is generally thought to be after 
c2/3 CE but impossible to pinpoint further (Allen 1987: 80). Teodorsson (1974: 
206‒209, 292 f.) claims that /eu/ had already become [ɛφ/ɛβ] by c.350, while  
/au/ was just beginning to change. In fact, there are almost no variations of ΑΥ 
that are not clearly errors. The spelling Αὀτοκράτης [c4/3] tends to substanti-
ate the diphthongal value, assuming the man was even an Athenian (denied by 
Threatte 1980: 344). Very few unambiguous variations of ΕΥ occur (Teodorsson 
1974: 113 ff.; Threatte 1980: 345‒348). Many of the examples (in both data collec-
tions) of Ε for ΕΥ are restricted to the prefix εὐ- ‘good, well’ and names in -ευς, 
some of which exhibit nom. sg. -υς instead of -ες, suggesting morphological 
reassignment to the -ης or -υς class (cf. Kretschmer 1894: 191‒194). That leaves 
a few difficult spellings for ΕΥ and some cases like gen. sg. αριστοτευλου [c3ᵇ]  
(= Ἀριστοτέλου) beside Ἀριστοτέλης ‘Aristotle’. In αριστοτευλου, one can imagine 
phonetic rounding before the labiovelarized (?) [łʷ] and / or the /ū/ of the follow-
ing syllable, viz. [eᵘlū] (cf. Threatte, p. 348), but hardly [eβlū], for which there 
would be no motivation. It is reasonable to conclude that the diphthongs /au/,  
/eu/ remained intact until much later, as traditionally assumed. It is also possible 
(with Teodorsson 1978: 75 f.), but difficult to prove, that the change in progress 
was arrested and temporarily reversed. The fricative articulation is completed by 
the time of Gothic (§5.4(5)). 

6.17  Changes in the Common Era

Around 100‒150 CE there is rampant epigraphic confusion between Η and (Ε)Ι, 
e.g. Χαρίσιος (Lat. Charisius) is also spelled Χαρήσιος and Χαρείσιος (Threatte 
1980: 166), indicating that /ē/ (from older /ɛ̄/) is again merging with /ī/.

17) Attic long vowels and diphthongs [c2 CE+]

ī   <ι, ε, ει, η, ηι> ǖ [ī]    <υ, υι, ι > ū   <ου> eu   <ευ>
ȫ [ǖ]   <οι> ō   <ω, ωι, ο>   

ɛ̄ [ǣ]   <αι> ɑ̄   <α, αι> au   <αυ>

In c2/3 CE, /ȫ/ was raised to /ǖ/, and the remaining /ǣ/ allophone merged with  
/ɛ̄/. The unrounding of /ǖ/ to /ī/ was quite late, probably in late Byzantine times. 
In the 4th century CE, Wulfila borrowed the Greek letter Υ (usually transcribed w) 
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On a spectrogram each vowel typically shows a range of variation but occupies 
a reasonably well defined acoustic space. Phonetic processes, like tensing, can 
cause the vowels to alter that acoustic space, and this can result in vowels moving 
around other vowels or a chain shift in the interest of maintaining contrasts 
(Miller 2010: i. ch. 10). 

The Greek changes are characteristic of so-called chain shifts, in which 
each vowel in succession shifts to the next higher position. The Great Vowel Shift 
in English can be illustrated by the letter names a, e, i: a is pronounced /e/, e is 
pronounced /i/, and i is pronounced [ay]. In older English, the vowels had their 
phonetic value, like the short vowels in Greek. 

There are, additionally, non-chainlike vowel shifts, in which, for instance, 
back vowels move front and front move back without affecting other vowels in 
the system. In Greek, ultimately, many of the vowels ended up as /i/, so what 
began as a chain shift ended up as a non-chainlike shift. This part of the shift 
is less frequent crosslinguistically because vowel shifts most often occur when 
contrasts are not massively lost, which can inhibit communication. Many vowel 
shifts occur with no merger at all. In principle, the Greek shift began this way in 
that certain tensed vowels were also peripheral and could bypass vowels on the 
inside track. At some point additional vowels became tensed and merged with the 
peripheral vowels. Later isolated changes yielded more mergers. 
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7  Chronology of Changes in Attic and Ionic

7.1  The long a and e vowels: the problem

Dating of the merger of Attic-Ionic /ǣ/ (< */ā/) with /ɛ̄/ (< */ē/) in Attic is disputed. 
Björck (1950), Bartoněk (1966: 106 etc.), Threatte (1969), Babiniotis (1971: §4), Teo-
dorsson (1973), and Allen (1987: 43 f.) claim that the merger was early, before 700 
(Bartoněk) or 600 (Teodorsson). On the other hand, Hatzidakis (1899), Schwyzer 
(1939: 186), Tucker (1962: 500; 1969: 42 f.), Szemerényi (1968a: 147 f.), Messing 
(1972), Miller (1976a), and Sihler (1995: 51) date the merger toward the end of the 5th 
century. The key problem is the script which at no time distinguishes /ǣ/ and /ɛ̄/.

The early Attic alphabet did not distinguish /ē/ and /ɛ̄/ or /ō/ and /ɔ̄/, which 
were represented by Ε and Ο respectively. After c.480 in private inscriptions and 
450 in public documents, there is sporadic use of the Ionic alphabet (§15.1), with 
a distinction between /ē/ <Ε(Ι)>, /ɛ̄/ <Η>, and /ō/ <Ο(Υ)>, /ɔ̄/ <Ω>. From the first 
appearances of Η for /ɛ̄/ (early Attic used Η for /h/), no distinction was made 
between /ǣ/ and /ɛ̄/; cf. acc. pl. στρατηγούς ‘generals’ [445], with Η for /ǣ/ (Dor. 
στρατᾱγός); ἀνέθηκεν ‘dedicated’ [a444], with Η for /ɛ̄/ (cf. Lat. fēcī ‘I made’ 
< *dheh₁-k-). Use of the Ionic alphabet becomes more frequent until it has all but 
supplanted the old Attic system by 407/6 and is adopted as the official Attic script 
in 403 under the archon Eucleides.

Since the script never distinguished /ǣ/ and /ɛ̄/ in some thirty-five docu-
ments using eta prior to 403, the arguments adduced by proponents of a late (i.e. 
5th cent.) merger necessitate careful scrutiny. The arguments and counterargu-
ments follow. 

7.2  The systematicity of Doric transpositions

Because of the importance of the Doric poets in the choral lyric tradition, Dorici-
zation became a literary device among Attic tragedians. Until around the end of 
the 5th century, the substitution of Doric /ā/ for just those instances of Attic /ɛ̄/ 
that derive from Attic-Ionic /ǣ/ (< */ā/) in choral lyric and the choruses of the 
tragic playwrights is too systematic to be accidental (Tucker 1962). Endings, like 
first declension -η and secondary middle 1sg. -μην, were most regularly trans-
posed to -ᾱ, -μᾱν. Consequently, Tucker claims, the Attic tragedians must have 
had the /ɛ̄/ : /ǣ/ contrast themselves, from which it also follows, reasonably, that 
the contrast remained alive in Attic speech until the end of the 5th century when 
transpositions become more erratic.
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7.3  Alleged errors and the optionality of transposition

A counterargument derives from supposed errors in the tragic transpositions 
(Babiniotis 1971: 25). However, the only real errors would be transposition of an 
inherited /ɛ̄/ (IE */ē/) into /ā/, and that does not occur. As to the other type (failure 
to transpose original /ǣ/), a useful control is supplied by the lyric poets Simon-
ides [c.556‒468] and his nephew Bacchylides [c.507‒450] of Iulis, on the island of 
Ceos. In spite of growing confusion on Ceos (LSAG 296 f.), some 5th century texts 
consistently use Η for /ǣ/ and Ε for /e/, /ē/, and /ɛ̄/ (cf. Buck 1955: 192; Tucker 
1962: 495; Bartoněk 1966: 102), e.g. σῆμα, σήματος, σήματα /sæ͂ma-/ (6x) (non-
Attic-Ionic σᾶμα) ‘sign; grave (marker)’. Note also θύη /tʰúǣ/ (compositionally 
[tʰu+e+a]) ‘burnt sacrifices’ beside θύε̄ν [tʰu+ēn] ‘to sacrifice’, in the same text 
from Iulis governing burial customs (§14.7).

One may conclude that /ǣ/ had not yet merged with /ɛ̄/ late in the 5th 
century on Ceos — two generations later than Bacchylides. Yet even Simonides, 
who unequivocally had the /ǣ/ : /ɛ̄/ contrast, has the selective option of ignoring 
Doric transposition (§14.8). Transposition-neglects in the Ionic poets are listed 
in Smyth (1894). One example in Simonides may be instructive: ὃν ἀμήχανος 
συμφορᾱ� καθέληι (PMG 542.17) ‘whom remediless misfortune brings down’, 
συμφορα� ‘misfortune’ has Doricized /ā/ while ἀμήχανος ‘unmanageable, hope-
less’ is not transposed; for the transposition, cf. ἀμᾱχάνου in Bacchylides (1.171). 
The potential problem is that, since the passage is transmitted by Plato (Protago-
ras 339A‒346d), a referee notes, it may be Atticized. 

If the example is transmitted correctly, the output  η...#...ᾱ  (# = word bound-
ary) within a phrase is reminiscent of a normal word-internal combination prev-
alent from Simonides onward, e.g. Bacchyl. 5.194 φήμᾱν (acc. sg.) ‘reputation; 
fame’ (Att.-Ion. φήμη, Dor. φα�μᾱ ‘utterance’); 12.1 κυβερνήτᾱς (nom. sg.) and 5.47 
κυβερνήτᾱν (acc. sg.) for Dor. κυβερνα�τᾱν ‘pilot’; 5.167 ἀδμήτᾱ (nom. sg. fem.) 
‘unwedded’ (cf. Soph., Electra 1239 ἀδμήτᾱν), but 11.84 ἄδμᾱτοι ‘id.’ (nom. pl.). 
In the last instance, the final syllable has no -ᾱ, which is the major conditioning 
factor (see below).

7.4  Transposition as a literary convention

One does not expect a primarily Doric poet like Pindar to make Doric transpo-
sitions. Nevertheless, this technique (or a converse Ionic transposition for a 
Doric writer) seems to have been adopted by  the choral lyric poets associated 
with the court of Hieron I in Syracuse. Simonides retired and possibly died there. 
Bacchylides [c.515‒450] visited there and wrote three odes to Hieron. Aeschylus 
[525‒456] visited Hieron’s court several times, and was possibly the source of the 
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diffusion of Doric transposition into Attic tragedy. Pindar [c.518‒443] was invited 
to Hieron’s court in 476, and dedicated his First Olympian Ode to Hieron on the 
victory of his horse Φερένῑκος ‘victory-bearer’. It should then not be surprising 
that the manuscripts of Pindar attest a similar convention, even though it is 
rejected by most editors (e.g. Snell-Maehler 1971‒1975); cf. Olympian 5.44 στήλᾱ 
[στᾱλᾶν Sn.-Maehl.] ‘stele’ (Dor. στα�λᾱ); Ἀλκμήνᾱς (e.g. Olympian 7.27); Nemean 
7.15 Μνημοσύνᾱς ‘Mnemosyne’ (gen. sg.), also printed Μνᾱμοσύνᾱς by Sn.-Maehl., 
but Forssman (1966) argues that Μνημο- is the correct reading. Forssman attri-
butes these to influence of Ionic hexameter poetry, which cannot be excluded, 
but it also seems reasonable to attribute it to the converse of Doric transposition 
in the Ionic choral lyricists. The fact that the same kind of η … ᾱ sequences occur 
supports that conclusion. 

One longstanding exception is the goddess Athena who is Doricized to 
Ἀθα�νᾱ in the short form but not the long form; cf. Simonides (gen. sg.) Ἀθα�νᾱς 
(519, fr. 35.3) beside Ἀθηνα̣ίωι̣ (519, fr. 120(b).3), etc.; Pindar Ἀθα�νᾱ (e.g. Pythian 
10.45) vs. Ἀθηναίᾱ (Olympian 7.36), printed Ἀθᾱναίᾱ in Sn.-Maehl., but Ἀθηναίᾱ is 
defended by Forssman (1966: 106 f.).²6 It is remarkable that the same η...ᾱ con-
vention (barring the constant exception of Ἀθα�νᾱ) was one literary option among 
the Attic tragedians, e.g. φήμᾱ ‘fame’ (Eur., Hippolytus 5.2+) : φα�μᾱ (Eur., Medea 
416, 420b etc.), μηχανα� ‘contrivance’ (Eur., Alcestis 221, v.l. Orestes 14.2, etc.): 
μᾱχανα� (Aesch., Persians 114/106b, Soph., Ajax 181c, etc.). For Simonides’ more 
distant dissimilation, cf. Eur., Hecuba 194 δυσφήμους φα�μᾱς ‘ill-omened (Dor. 
δύσφᾱμος) utterances’ (acc. pl.).

7.5  Phonological dissimilation and transposition-neglect

Transposition-neglect as a literary option was partly rule-governed, since Simo-
nides and Bacchylides of Ceos, who unequivocally had the /ǣ/ : /ɛ̄/ contrast, 
share the same conventions (cf. Teodorsson 1973: 247 f.). The real exceptions 
prove the rule. Tragic poetic plural κρῆναι ‘water’ (Soph., Antigone 844; Eur., 
Hippolytus 748; etc.) versus Pindar’s κρα�νᾱ ‘well; fountain’, like Attic κρήνη in 
general, never allows /ā/ in the first syllable. Since κρήνη goes back to κρα�νᾱ, 
Att.-Ion. */krnǣ/, the Attic form should have been *κρα�νη, but reversion of /ǣ/  
to /ā/ after /r/ was blocked by an early dissimilation of */krnǣ/ to */krɛ�nǣ/; cf. 
*par-h₂ews-éh₂ ‘(item) next to the ear’ > *parawh > pre-Att.-Ion. */parāw/ > Att.-
Ion. */parǣw/ > */parɛ̄w/ > */parɛ̄/ (loss of /w/) > Att. /pare/ (antevocalic 

26 For the same distribution in Attic tragedy see Björck (1950: 133 f.) with additional discussion 
(ibid., pp. 171, 178 f., 238, 240, 244, 360, 368 ff.).
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shortening) παρεα� ‘cheek’. For discussion, see Miller (1976a), Peters (1980: 302 f.), 
both with references.  

If the Attic tragedians had somehow learned a list of Doric correspondences, 
there is no reason for them not to have produced *κρᾶναι in their transpositions. 
The conspicuous absence of *κρᾶναι is most easily explained in terms of Attic 
phonology and a late retention of /ǣ/. The absence of /ǣ/ by its change to /ɛ̄/ in 
the first syllable of */krɛ�nǣ/ precluded Doricization of the first vowel. 

The Doric form of Hom. ἡέλιος ‘sun’ is ἀ̄έλιος (Pind., Pyth. 4.144; Soph., Anti-
gone 809; Eur., Phoenissae 174; etc.), but one also finds α�λιος (e.g. Soph., Trachi-
nae 96; Eur., Alcestis 395), which can only be explained as a direct Doricization of 
Att. /hlios/ ἥλιος, all from *hāwel-iyos < *seh₂wel- (Nikolaev 2010b: ch. 3). 

Since Attic playwrights were not bound by actual Doric forms (which almost 
never occur) in their transpositions, the fact that they do not substitute /ā/ for /ɛ̄/ 
(from */ē/) becomes highly significant. The only conceivable reason for this accu-
racy is that they themselves had learned a simple rule of conversion: (optionally) 
substitute /ā/ for /ǣ/, not for /ɛ̄/. Such a rule, of course, presupposes contempo-
raneous /ǣ/ in early Attic.

7.6  Perceptual space and orthography

The graphic argument (absence of a sign for /ǣ/) is not very compelling when 
one recalls that early Attic did not distinguish /e/, /ē/, or /ɛ̄/ either. The work of 
Labov, Yaeger, and Steiner (1972), Labov (1994, 2007), and others on vowel shifts 
in progress reveals a general principle that peripheral vowels rise, especially /ǣ/, 
in many varieties of English and elsewhere (Labov et al. 1972: i. 47‒91, 105‒191; 
Labov 1994: ch. 6; Miller 2010: i. ch. 10). A peripheral vowel is one with extra 
muscle tension that moves to an outside track (i.e. is more front/back and gener-
ally higher), as illustrated in (19). 

19) peripheral                                      non-peripheral peripheral

  ˂ī  ū˃
   ī                                       ū
                         ˂ē  ō˃
   ē                    ō
                                        ˂ǣ  ɑ̄˃
   ā
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When peripheral vowels are in the process of rising, they can bypass on an 
outside track non-peripheral vowels on an inside track; cf. (20). 

20)  ī

↑           ē

   ˂ɛ̄                         ɛ̄

     ˂ǣ

Such a minimal contrast exists in my own speech, e.g. emphatic can (as in Ken can do it) con-
trasts minimally with Ken, as /k˂ɛ̄n/ : /kɛ̄n/ respectively. My /˂ɛ̄/ in can is considerably more 
tense and fronted than my /ɛ̄/ of Ken and entails more phonetic palatalization of the preced-
ing /k/…. Otherwise, they constitute a perfect rhyme, and non-linguists often do not perceive 
the difference. Labov (since 1972: i. 229‒257, 276‒297) has documented many cases in which 
the rhyme of a given pair of vowels is so complete as to prompt the perception of a merger 
before such merger has in fact occurred. This is especially relevant to pairs that belong to the 
same lexical/syntactic category and are therefore harder to disambiguate. However, since 
fine phonetic differences can be perceived …, it is surprising that some adults lose the ability 
to hear differences which they themselves produce and must therefore have perceived when 
acquiring the language (Labov et al. 1972: 244 f.).                                           (Miller 2010: i. 278 f.)

Given that a chain shift of exactly the type studied by Labov was in progress in 
5th century Attic, as is evident from the work of Teodorsson, Threatte, Allen, 
and others, and since Attic(-Ionic) /ǣ/ rose to /ɛ̄/ (then to /ē/, etc.), one may rea-
sonably conclude that it was peripheral, in which case it could certainly have 
been something like /˂ɛ̄/ through the 5th century. Since Attic-Ionic /ǣ/ is never 
written with Α, Teodorsson concludes that /ǣ/ must have merged with /ɛ̄/ before 
the diphthong /ai/ became /ǣ/. However, from Labov’s documentation, it is per-
fectly plausible that older /ǣ/ became /˂ɛ̄/ and remained distinct from /ɛ̄/ for 
some time, while /ai/ was in the process of being monophthongized and gradu-
ally fronted to [ǣ].

If this analysis is on the right track, it is immediately comprehensible why 
/ǣ/ was never written with Α. Since /ǣ/ was probably phonetically [˂ɛ̄] by this 
time, it rhymed with /ɛ̄/ and there was no more reason for the Greeks to distin-
guish [ɛ̄] and [˂ɛ̄] than there was for the English orthoepists to distinguish the 
vowels of the mate and meat types which had perceptually merged, as in Belfast 
English (Labov 1994: 298‒306, 384‒390), even though it is clear from the later 
split (meat = meet ≠ mate) that the meat and mate types had not in fact merged. 

The same argument is valid against Threatte (1969) who questions why, if 
Parian Ω for ΟΥ is due to Ionic (e.g. Cean, Naxian) influence, there are no exam-
ples in Parian of the Ionic distinction of Η for the reflex of */ā/ vs. Ε for the reflex 
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of */ē/, if these were still distinct in Attic. The answer follows naturally from the 
theory espoused here: if in Ionic the contrast was /ǣ/ : /ɛ̄/ but in Attic /˂ɛ̄/ : /ɛ̄/, 
there would have been no more motivation to distinguish the rhyming pair with Α 
than to represent any other front vowel with A.

7.7  Restructurings in the late 5th century

Schwyzer (1939: 186) and Szemerényi (1968a: 147 f.) argue that since the ā-stem 
names like Ἀλκιβιάδης, -ην, -ου ‘Alcibiades’ (nom., acc., gen. sg.) remained distinct 
from -s-stem names (Σωκράτης, -η, -ους ‘Socrates’) until around the end of the 
5th century, when forms like acc. sg. Φερεκλείδη ‘Pherecleides’ and Ἱπποκράτην 
‘Hippocrates’ are first encountered, it is reasonable to attribute that paradigmatic 
confusion to the merger of /ǣ/ with /ɛ̄/. Babiniotis (1971: §4.3) rejoins that on 
the basis of φίλο-ν ‘dear; friend’ (acc. sg. m.), πόλι-ν ‘city-state’ (acc. sg. f.), etc., 
the accusative marker -ν could have been added to Σωκράτη at any time. This is 
true, but misses the point in failing to explain (a) the specific detail of why the -ν 
was added at that time, or (b), forms like Φερεκλείδη without -ν. These suggest 
opacity between the two paradigms (resulting in a restructuring of both) rather 
than simple addition of acc. -ν. Such opacity would be the natural result of the 
merger of /ǣ/ with /ɛ̄/. 

Another consequence of the merger of /ǣ/ with /ɛ̄/ argued by Miller (1976a: 
146 ff.) is loss of Attic reversion in the separate types πρᾱνής (replaced by πρηνής 
[Aristotle+]) ‘face down’, and ὑγιᾶ (replaced by ὑγιῆ [Xenophon and Plato+]) 
‘healthy’ (acc. sg. m.; nom./acc. pl. nt.), for which the most probable motivation 
is, again, the increasing opacity due to merger of /ǣ/ with /ɛ̄/.

Those opposed to a 5th century merger of /ǣ/ with /ɛ̄/ necessarily claim that 
the time of the paradigm restructurings just happens to correlate with the increas-
ing confusion in Doric transpositions, and most remarkably, that these two facts 
accidentally coincide with the loss of reversion in two unrelated sets of forms.

7.8  Antevocalic shortening and quantitative metathesis 

Quantitative metathesis (QM) was traditionally said to switch the quantities 
of [ǣo, ǣa, ɛ̄o, ɛ̄a, ēo, ēa] but in many early examples, the result was obligatory 
synizesis. For instance, Homeric gen. sg. -εω is monosyllabic. Parallels include 
the change of Old Irish béo /b’ēo/ to Modern Irish /b’ō/, Scottish Gaelic /byō/ 
(Koldo Sáinz Almoguera, p.c.), OE ēow to you, sēo/hēo ‘she’ to ME s(c)hō ‘id.’ 
(Miller 2004: 9; 2012: 119). 
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Méndez Dosuna (1993) and Jones (2008) explain QM via glide formation (syn-
izesis). A glide is a sound like the final [u̯] of blow [blou̯] or [i]̯ of key [ḱii]̯. A lower 
vowel can have a lower glide, as in a sheep’s baa [bæǝ̯]. This accounts for the 
early monosyllabic output of, e.g. gen. sg. -εω < Att.-Ion. *-ǣo (cf. -ᾱο). More pre-
cisely, *-ǣo > *[-˂ɛ̄o] > *[-ɛ̯ɔ̄] (or something similar). The vowel was not restored 
as a metrical license (pace Wachter 2007: 326 f.) but by paradigmatic support and 
monosyllable avoidance. 

It has been argued by Eulenburg (1903: 193‒204), Peters (1980: 302 ff.), Miller 
(1982: 132 ff.), and Jones (e.g. 2012: 61 f.) that QM applied both after y-deletion and 
after w-deletion. This is based on Attic contraction after *h/y-deletion but not after 
*w-deletion. For the former, cf. Ποσειδῶν ‘Poseidon’ (§13.5) vs. Ion. Ποσειδέων 
(§15.7.1) <  *Poseidɔ̄n (cf. Hom. Ποσειδα�ων), ὀρχηστῶν ‘of dancers’ with -ῶν  
< *-ǣ(h)ōn (cf. Hom., Aeol. -α�ων) (§13.2). For failure of contraction following *w-de-
letion, cf. βασιλέως ‘of a king’, Ἀγέλεως beside Hom. Ἀγέλᾱος (§§7.8, 15.7.4, 25.2). 

For Ionic, most of the differences can be predicted by the number of syllables 
in the word and by morphological motivation. The derivations below are set up for 
Homeric and Ionic forms. They are Attic-Ionic gen. sg. *-ǣo (from -ᾱο), */polɛ̄y+os/ 
‘of (the) city’, */nǣw+ós/ ‘of (a) ship’, and nom. sg. */-nǣw-o-s/ ‘ship’ in compounds: 

*-ǣ(h)o */polɛ̄y+os/ */nǣw+ós/ */-nǣw-o-s/
1) glide deletion *-ηο πόληος νηός -νηος
2) Short./QM -εω πόλεως νεός -νεως

In older Ionic disyllabics are subject to antevocalic shortening while longer forms 
can undergo QM. For Homer, stages (1) and (2) are accessible. On -εω see §25.2.7. 

For the -εω genitive, compare formulas of the type Κρόνου πάϊς ἀγκυλομήτεω 
## (8x) ‘son of crooked-counseling Kronos’ (Meister 1921: 164; GH i. 70; McLeod 
1966: 334 f.; Miller 1982: 119). QM in πόλεως in Homer is rarely guaranteed metri-
cally but is attested in other words that contained */s/ or */y/ (Miller 1982: 122 f.; 
Nagy 2011). 

For the Homeric forms of ‘ship’, the two-syllable forms do not exhibit QM. 
Homer has νηός (Il. 20x, Od. 74x) ~ νεός (Il. 3x, Od. 16x), but no (Attic-type) νεώς 
(Hoekstra 1965: 128 f.). Longer forms attest stage (1) in Εὔνηος (7.468, 25.747), 
Ἐχένηος (vii.155, xi.342) or (2) in Ἀκρόνεως, Ἀναβησίνεως (viii.111, 113) (§15.7.4). 

In Homer and Ionic words of two syllables, QM appears to apply to the output 
of w-deletion only in morphologically unmotivated forms, e.g. τέως (24.658) 
‘meanwhile, so long’ (< *tǣ(w)o-s < *teh₂-wo ‘up to but not including that’ (Dunkel 
2004b: 23); cf. Ved. tvat ‘so long, for a while’) (Miller 1982: 129, w. lit). QM fre-
quently yielded unmetricality (West 1997b: 230), e.g. ## ἕως ὁ ταυθ᾽ ὥρμαινε 
(1.193) ‘while he pondered these things’. Some editors restore *ἧος but this will 
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not work where the form must scan monosyllabically, as at v.123 (cf. Meister 1921: 
157, 160; Hoekstra 1965: 31, 34 f.). The word also scans spondaically (e.g. iii.291), 
probably by diectasis (§8.10) from iambic ἕως. Both ἕως and τέως have four scan-
sions: trochee, iamb, spondee, and one long syllable (Wyatt 1994: 140 ff.), i.e. the 
entire Ionic history. The oldest of these is the trochee, which by Homer’s time had 
become a metrical anomaly, following QM to the monosyllabic and / or iambic 
form. As function words, they may behave differently from content words (Peters 
1989: 147 f.; Méndez Dosuna 1993: 116; Miller 2010: passim), but the difference is 
also predicated on the lack of paradigmatic motivation. 

Even long paradigmatic forms with original /w/ often do not exhibit QM in 
Homer or certain East Ionic dialects which generalize the disyllabic rule to longer 
forms; cf. βασιλῆος / βασιλέος ‘of the king’. Most of Ionic patterns with Attic in 
having QM in the βασιλέως type as well as in the -εω, πόλεως types, but Chios and 
other northern Ionic areas have consistent -εω, πόλεως, but also consistently no 
QM in paradigmatic forms (except compounds) after loss of /w/, thus ἰερέος ‘of 
the priest’, Πῡθέος ‘of Pytheus’, Ἀνδρέος ‘of Andreus’, etc. (Miller 1982: 103‒116). 

These forms are customarily taken as analogical replacements of *Ἀνδρέως 
etc. (Hackstein 2010: 407), but (i) some of these words may never have had a long 
stem vowel (§25.2; Hajnal 2005), (ii) disyllabic words in Ancient Greek were noto-
riously stable, especially in paradigms (Miller 2010: i, ch. 9), (iii) since the forms 
of ‘ship’ were largely disyllabic, QM was replaced with the more general ante-
vocalic shortening in Ionic (cf. Méndez Dosuna 1993: 115 f.), (iv) while alterna-
tions like νηός ~ νεός existed in the natural language, along with Ἀνδρέος and 
the like, other paradigmatic forms followed suit on the evidence of epigraphic 
texts and Homer, and (v) the fallacy has been in assuming a temporal lag between 
older -ῆος and analogical -έος but at the variation stage potential QM forms like 
-έως could have been eliminated in favor of more regular paradigmatic forms (cf. 
Méndez Dosuna 1993: 114), as confirmed by studies of changes in progress (Miller 
2010: i. 28 etc.). 

7.9  Chronology of changes 

The forms discussed in §7.5 contain a lot of chronological information. To block 
Att. *κρα�νη by reversion of /ǣ/ to /ā/ after /r/, Att.-Ion. */krnǣ/ had to undergo 
an early dissimilation to */krɛ�nǣ/. The same dissimilation is found in *par-
h₂ews-éh₂ ‘(item) next to the ear’ > *parawh > Att.-Ion. */parǣw/ > */parɛ̄w/ 
> */parɛ̄/ (loss of /w/) > Att. /pare/ (shortening and reversion) παρεα� ‘cheek’. 

The derivation of Ἑρμῆς ‘Hermes’ from Attic-Ionic *Hermhǣs from *Her-
mhās (cf. Myc. dat. sg. e-ma-a₂ /Hermhāi/ [Py.] ‘to Hermes’) exhibits the same 
dissimilation.
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The difference between Att. πρᾱότης ‘mildness’ (< Att.-Ion. *prǣhewotǣt-) 
and κόρη ‘girl’ (< Att.-Ion. *kórwǣ; cf. Myc. kórwā) shows that reversion after /r/ 
ceased to apply after (at least) postconsonantal w-deletion. 

Consider Att. ὄρη ‘mountains’ (older *óreha) vs. χρέᾱ ‘debts’ (earlier *khrɛ�weha) 
and ὑγιᾶ (acc. sg. m., nom./acc. pl. nt. of ὑγιής ‘healthy’). Miller (1976a) accounts for 
variation between ὑγιᾶ and ὑγιῆ [Xenophon, Plato, etc.] vs. earlier ὑγιᾶ [Thucydides] 
and eventual victory of ὑγιῆ by loss of reversion. The absence of *ὄρᾱ for ὄρη ‘moun-
tains’ is accounted for by earlier loss of reversion in the most opaque environment 
(after /r/). Peters (1980: 299) rightly counters that the complete absence of any forms of 
the *ὄρᾱ type strongly suggests that reversion 1 (after /r/, called rhotic lowering by 
Samuels 2006) was earlier than reversion 2 (after /e/ and /i/, Samuels’ dissimilation). 

The first application of QM (§7.8) applied after h-deletion (and possibly also 
after dissimilation). Hermɛ�ǣs may have undergone it, although the standard doc-
trine is that front vowel sequences were not affected (Peters 1980: 251; Méndez 
Dosuna 1993: 99). Consequently, in the derivation below only shortening (no 
glide formation) is indicated in this word. 

The following derivations incorporate the two applications of Shortening/QM 
to account for the difference between ὀρχηστῶν ‘of dancers’ and βασιλέων ‘of 
kings’ amid Reversion 1 and 2, dissimilation, contraction, etc.²7

Hermhǣs orkhɛ̄stǣhɔ̄n parǣw prǣhewótǣs óreha basilɛ�wɔ̄n khrɛ�weha

1) h-deletion Hermǣs orkhɛ̄stǣɔ̄n — prǣewótǣs órea — khrɛ�wea

2) Revers1 — — — prāewótǣs — — —

3) Dissim. Hermɛ�ǣs — parɛ̄w — — — —

4) Shrt/QM1 Hermɛ́ǣs orkhɛ̄stæ̯ɔ̄n — — — — —

5) Contract. Hermæ͂s orkhɛ̄stɔ̃n — prāwótǣs órǣ — khrɛ�wǣ

6) w-delet. — — parɛ̄ prāótǣs — basilɛ�ɔ̄n khrɛ�ǣ

7) Shrt/QM2 — — parɛ — — basiléɔ̄n khrέǣ

8) Revers2 — — parɛ — — — khrέā

9) /ǣ/ > /ɛ̄/ Hermɛ̃s — — prāótɛ̄s órɛ̄ — —

27 Apart from the double application of Shortening/QM recognized by only a few, the stages in 
the derivation differ little from those of Bartoněk (1966: 103), Lejeune (1972a: 234 ff., 262 f., 369), 
Peters (1980: 303; 1995), or Samuels (2006). The main differences involve rules that are not criti-
cally ordered with respect to one another. Technically h-deletion probably preceded the change of 
/ā/ to /ǣ/ since the former began in Mycenaean. The key point of agreement is that Attic reversion 
applied at two different times, first rhotic lowering, then later front vowel dissimilation. Also, on 
all accounts, rule (2) belongs to proto-Attic-Ionic, and the rest to Attic, although most (including 
a species of reversion) appear to be independently shared with at least some varieties of Ionic. 
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Some of the intermediate stages of the derivation remain in older forms pre-
served by the poetic tradition, e.g. Homeric Ἑρμείᾱς (see below) beside Hom., 
Ion., Att. Ἑρμῆς, Hom. παρειαί ‘cheeks’ (acc. pl. παρεια�ς ii.153), sg. χρεῖος ‘debt’ 
(11.686, 688). In each case, the spelling reflects preservation of the form in a met-
rical slot requiring a long vowel, but with metrical lengthening of the contempo-
rary short vowel. That is, metrically the form is /parɛ̄aí/ (stage 6) but graphically 
it is not the expected *παρηαί but rather a lengthening of contemporary παρεαί, 
hence the spelling ει for /ē/ (§8.9).

Sihler’s chronology (1995: 51), with postconsonantal w-deletion (*kórwǣ > 
κόρη ‘girl’) after the merger of /ǣ/ with /ɛ̄/ [c5ᵉ], cannot possibly be correct since 
the oldest Attic inscriptions have no trace of /w/. The difference between κόρη 
and νέᾱ ‘new’ (nom. sg. f.) from *néwǣ do not show that /w/ was lost earlier 
between vowels (Sihler, p. 52) but rather that reversion took place in two stages 
and that the second (after w-deletion) operated only after front vowels. In that 
case, loss of /w/ in the *kórwǣ type could have been around the same time as the 
intervocalic loss (stage 6). Stage (8) then is the cutoff point for prehistoric Attic. 
Only (9) occurred within the historical period. 

To account for the hero name Ἀμφιάρᾱος [xv.244, 253] (<  *-rǣwos), Peters 
(1995) posits a West Ionic reversion between /r/ and /n/ or /w/ that preceded 
intervocalic /w/ deletion. Attic also had several more complex environments for 
reversion, as in σικύᾱ ‘bottle-gourd’, δικρόᾱ ‘forked, cloven’ (fem.), καρύᾱ ‘hazel-
nut tree’, ἀθρόᾱ ‘crowded together’ (f.), ἀρα� ‘prayer, curse’ < *arw  (§22.20), etc. 
(Miller 1976a: 151 f.). 

Since Peters (1993: 93; 1995: 196) also includes a West Ionic environment for 
reversion after /e/ following loss of /w/, Homer’s Ἑρμείᾱς raises one final point 
of potential significance. It seems suspicious that a number of assured nomina-
tive singulars in -ᾱ(ς) have the same structure: Αἰνείᾱς, Αὐγείᾱς, Ἑρμείᾱς, Ῥείᾱ 
(GH i. 199; cf. Peters 1980: 263‒273). One cannot help but wonder whether some 
variety of West Ionic shared with Attic one portion of the dissimilatory reversion, 
viz. *Herm(h)ǣs > *Hermɛ�ǣs > *Hermɛ�ās (> Ἑρμείᾱς) in place of contraction. 
Names like Εὐαγρείᾱς (IG 12/9: 723: Eretria), Αἰνέᾱς (IG 12/9: 249.139, 216: Eretria 
[c3]), are attested in Euboean, but (i) there is no guarantee that these people are 
West Ionians, and (ii) also attested are names like Πυρρίε̄ς (IG 12/9: 56,342 ff.: 
Styra [c5]). Since names with Πρηξι- tend to be native Eretrians (§13.10), Πρηξίᾱς 
Πρηξι �νου (IG 12/9: 249.203: Eretria [c3]) may be genuine. If any of the names 
in -(ε)ίᾱς are verifiably West Ionic, because of the same dissimilation, it then 
becomes less of a leap to accept Cumaean θεα� ‘goddess’ as West Ionic (§9.3), but 
see §25.4. 
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7.10  Conclusion

Quantitative metathesis (QM) applied with considerable regularity in Attic, pro-
ducing entirely novel paradigms. In all varieties of Ionic, QM applied in morpho-
logically unmotivated forms and in derived compounds, but in some varieties of 
especially East Ionic, QM did not override standard paradigmatic forms at least 
to the output of w-deletion. Disyllabic forms were especially stable and did not 
undergo the glide formation that would yield QM, hence forms like νηός / νεός ‘of 
a ship’. The outputs of QM following *y/h-deletion are most predictably monosyl-
labic, esp. gen. sg. -εω. 

In Attic, the Ionic-Attic */ǣ/ reverted to /ā/ in several well-known environ-
ments (after /r, e, i/) and in several complex environments, exemplified by σικύᾱ 
‘bottle-gourd’ and ἀθρόᾱ ‘crowded together’. Although reversion is not generally 
admitted for Ionic, at least West Ionic may have had several environments, exem-
plified by Ἀμφιάρᾱος and Ἑρμείᾱς, if these dialectal names were not simply pre-
served by the tradition. 

None of the arguments against 5th century Attic /ǣ/ are probative. Evidence 
from phonological and morphological restructurings supports a late c5 merger 
of /ǣ/ with /ɛ̄/. The fact that many adjustments occur around the same time and 
are most reasonably interpreted as reactions to the merger of /ǣ/ with /ɛ̄/ would 
be an incredible accident if the merger had occurred several centuries earlier. 
Since /ǣ/ and /ɛ̄/ remained distinct well into the 5th century in some areas of the 
Cyclades, there is no a priori reason to reject a late merger of the two in Attic. After 
all, the island of Ceos, where /ǣ/ was merging with /ɛ̄/ late in the 5th century, was 
just fifteen miles southeast of Attica. It is reasonable to interpret the merger as an 
areal feature. 

The rationale for the Attic merger of /ǣ/ with /ɛ̄/ toward the end of the 5th 
century is evident from Teodorsson’s study (1974: 264 ff.) and Threatte’s copious 
documentation (1980). Inscriptions suggest that numerous processes were in 
progress that served to raise long (especially front) vowels. The recently tensed, 
peripheral character of inherited /ɛ̄/ caused it to merge with /˂ɛ̄/ (< /ǣ/), and 
‘both’ were rising to [ē] while /ē/ was itself moving toward [ī]. Some speakers, 
as is typical in Labov’s studies, were more advanced in the shift than others, as 
indicated by early spellings of both (original) /ɛ̄/ and /˂ɛ̄/ (< /ǣ/) with Ι (§6.7 ff.). 
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8  Poetic Heritage

8.1  Vedic and Indo-European meter and poetic tradition

The objective of this chapter is to describe in broad terms the Indo-European 
poetic tradition that Greek inherited and some salient properties of the Greek 
poetic tradition. 

The idea of Indo-European meter was established in 1923 by Antoine Meillet 
(cf. Meillet 1975: 145‒152), comparing the Vedic Sanskrit and Aeolic Greek tradi-
tions. Since then, many other Indo-European poetic traditions have been investi-
gated and shown to support the hypothesis of a common tradition (see Watkins 
1995; West 2007). For discussion of the Indic meters and prosody, see Gunkel 
(2010). 

Of the 39,833 lines of the Rig Veda (cf. van Nooten and Holland 1994), 42% 
are in triṣṭubh meter with 4 pādas ‘lines’ (Mahoney 2007b) of 11 syllables and 
trochaic close:

  ⏑    – ⏑ –   ⏑       ⏑ –  –   ⏑ –     ⏑  
prá ntanā maghavan y cakártha (RV 5.31.6b)
forth newest beneficent which do.pf.2sg
‘(I shall speak) forth the latest (deeds) which you, beneficent one, have done’

The rhythm is comparable to the Greek lyric hendecasyllable, as in Alcman’s 
Ἔρως με δηῦτε Κύπριδος ϝέκᾱτι (⏑ – ⏑ – ⏑ || – ⏑ – ⏑ – ⏑) ‘Love (floods) me once 
again at the will of the Cyprian’ (§17.8), in which isochronization is generalized 
from the cadence. 

The second most common Vedic line-type is the gāyatrī (38%) with three 
octosyllabic pādas (cf. the anuṣṭubh with four octosyllabic pādas), as in the fol-
lowing examples:

   ⏑    – ⏑    – ⏑ –      ⏑  ⏓
dádhāno   ákṣiti   śrávaḥ        (RV 9.66.7c)
‘attaining imperishable fame’

asmé pr̥thú śrávo br̥hát (– – ⏑ – || ⏑ – ⏑ ⏓)
to.us wide fame great

viśvyur dhehy ákṣitam (– – – – || ⏑ – ⏑ ⏓)  (RV 1.9.7bc)
everlasting grant imperishable

‘to us grant fame wide, great,
everlasting, and imperishable’
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Positions 5 and 7 most frequently have a light syllable and 6 and 8 heavy 
(iambic cadence). This ignores the trochaic gāyatrī and the facts that, for instance, 
CCV  ̆ borders on a heavy syllable (Ryan 2013) and not all heavy syllables are equiv-
alent (§8.7). 

Scansion principles include shortening of long vowels before a vowel-initial 
word (e.g. shortening of the inherently long /ō/ of dádhāno before the a- of ákṣiti) 
and short vowels behaving as if long before a consonant cluster (e.g. the a of 
asmé, the final i of ákṣiti, the u of viśvyur because of r#dh, etc.). The same apply 
in Greek (§23.8). 

At least in the cadence the pattern of the gāyatrī is similar to the Greek iambic 
dimeter (⏓ – ⏑ – | ⏓ – ⏑ ⏓) as well as to the glyconic (⏓⏓ – ⏑ | ⏑ – ⏑ ⏓). The equiva-
lent of ákṣiti śrávaḥ (RV 1.9.7, 8.103.5, 9.66.7) and śrávo … ákṣitam ‘imperishable 
fame’ is κλέος ἄφθιτον ‘id.’, which ends line 4 of Sappho’s ‘Wedding of Hector 
and Andromache’ (§§8.6, 20.7). Moreover, κλέος ἄφθιτον scans ⏑ ⏑ – ⏑ ⏓, with 
the same cadence as the Vedic formula (Nagy 1974: esp. 103‒117; 1990b: 147, 278 
[‘unfailing fame’]). The two formulas are cognate linguistically, going back to 
*ḱléwos ń̥-dhgʷhi-to-, and Indo-Europeanists agree that the collocation is of Indo-
European date (Watkins 1995: 173‒178; LIV 151; West 2007: 397‒408; Katz 2010: 
361 f.).²8 

Another poetic formula of Indo-European date is ὠκέες ἵπποι (Il. 5.257+) 
‘swift horses’ = Ved. áśvās … āśávaḥ (RV 10.119.3) from IE *h₁ōḱ-ewes h₁eḱ-wōs 
‘swift swifties’ (NIL 200 f., 230 f.; Katz 2010: 360 f.).

The common poetic tradition is often reflected in formulas of similar content, 
like Homer’s ἀα�ατον Στυγὸς ὕ̄δωρ:

ἄγρει νῦν μοι ὄμοσσον ἀα�ατον Στυγὸς ὕ̄δωρ             (14.271)  
‘come now, swear to me by the unsunlit water of the Styx’

28 Homer’s adaptation of κλέος ἄφθιτον occurs in Achilles’ great speech (9.413): ὤλετο μέν μοι 
νόστος, ἀτὰρ κλέος ἄφθιτον ἔσται ‘lost is my return but my kleos will be imperishable’ (Finkel-
berg 2007; cf. Watkins 1995: 173); not ‘I will have imperishable fame’ (pace Volk 2002). Finkelberg 
claims κλέος ἄφθιτον cannot be an Indo-European formula because it is not even a formula in 
Homer (cf. David 2006: 13), which misses the point. Since formulahood is largely a matter of 
definition (§§9.1 ff., 12.4), all that is relevant is the cognate status of the Vedic and Greek lexical 
items and their association. The very fact that κλέος had other meanings in other contexts is all 
the more reason to treat the Vedic and Homeric / Sapphic expressions as poetic archaisms. Fin-
kelberg’s claim that κλέος ἄφθιτον ἔσται is derivative is taken for granted by Watkins (1995: 173, 
176) and especially Gregory Nagy, who derives it from the line-final κλέος ἄφθιτον that occurs 
in Sappho (§§20.7, 8.6). Finally, archaicity of the formula within Greek is guaranteed by the My-
cenaean woman’s name (dat.) a-qi-ti-ta /Akʷʰtʰítāi/ (MY Oe 103), which presupposes the poetic 
formula (Risch 1987b; Watkins 1995: 174; García Ramón 2011: 225). 
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The obscure ἀα�ατος is usually translated ‘inviolable’ and related to ἄ̄τη ‘derange-
ment’ (§9.1), but Nikolaev (2010b: 72‒123, 310‒317; 2012: ch. 1) derives it from 
ἡέλιος / ἥλιος ‘sun’ (§7.5), i. e. *ahāwato- < *n̥-séhwn̥-to- (lit. ‘unsunned’), with 
which he compares Vedic asrte … rájasi (RV 10.82.4c) ‘sunless space’ (cf. srya- 
‘sun’), a description of the underworld cognate to Greek (*)ἀα�ατον Ἔρεβος. 

The odes of Pindar are closest in form and content to the hymns of the 
Rigveda (Nagy 1990b; Katz 2005a: 26, w. lit), but there are many thematic simi-
larities between the Rāmāyaṇa and Homer, both of which are stories about the 
repercussions of abduction (Jamison 1994: 9). The third book of the Mahābhārata 
deals with the abduction of Draupadī and her recapture by her husbands after 
she identifies each of them in pursuit. Jamison relates the scene to Homer’s tei-
choskopia, the depiction of Helen on the walls of Troy identifying to Priam the 
Greek warriors who were vying for her recapture. 

The Indo-European poetic ancestry is based on common themes, like dragon-
slaying, grounded in shared poetic vocabulary (Watkins 1995), terminology 
regarding the poet’s craft, formulas, prosodic principles of scansion, metrical 
lengthening and shortening in certain environments (§8.9), and numerous sty-
listic features (Schmitt 1967, 1968; Watkins 1995; West 1973a, b; 2007; Katz 2010). 

8.2  On the pre-Homeric poetic tradition

To establish a point of reference for the dialect mixture in Homer and how it likely 
came about, this and other sections will focus on the interaction of the poetic 
traditions. Part of that involves the poets themselves and the nature of their per-
formances. 

That there was a large epic cycle is clear from Homeric references to invoking 
the Muse to begin the song at any point (i.10), implying that there were numer-
ous relatively connected stories that could be performed, beginning anywhere. 
Demodocus begins from the point they sailed away (viii.500), and so on (Rossi 
2001: 109). 

That bards could have a repertoire the size of the epic cycle is clear from 
Plato’s Ion (531a, 532a), reporting that a rhapsode’s repertoire could include 
Archilochus as well as Homer and Hesiod (cf. Nagy 1996a: 162). Typologically, in 
living oral traditions good bards have a huge repertoire (Skafte Jensen 2005: 46):

The Kirghiz bard Jusup Mamay performed his version of the Manas epic in 1979; it amounted 
to almost 200,000 lines and was published in 18 volumes 1984‒1995.… The Tibetan Gesar 
epic was sung by “old Man Thrapa” in a version of 600,000 lines.… The Mongolian Jangar 
epic was published in twelve volumes 1985‒1996; in this case more than a hundred singers 
contributed.… A Tunisian singer, Mohammed Hsini, recited a 20-hour version … and the 
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recording ran to over 1000 manuscript pages.… In lower Egypt, Shaykh Biyali Abu Fahmi 
sang a 32-hour version over eleven nights.… In Andhra Pradesh in India a Telugu bard 
recited a version of the Palnadu epic … which took place during two weeks in October 1974 
and lasted about 30 hours.… These long texts, telling the story from beginning to end, were 
mostly produced at the request of scholars, while the normal performance was of single 
episodes.

Given what is known about real bards and the way they perform, Homer’s descrip-
tion is consistent and provides glimpses of how Greek oral poets performed (cf. 
Allen 1924: 140 ff.; Skafte Jensen 1980: 52 ff., 69 ff., 116‒120; 2005). There is no 
description of any performance by Agamemnon’s bard (iii.267‒272), but Phemius, 
the court bard on Ithaca (bk. i+), is asked to sing of the Achaeans’ bitter home-
coming from Troy (i.326 f.), and Telemachus remarks that ‘people … give more 
applause to that song which is latest to circulate …’ (i.351 f.). 

Homer’s best description is of Demodocus, the court bard on Scheria (bk. viii), 
who sings three songs: (a) the quarrel between Odysseus and Achilles (viii.73‒81), 
(b) the affair of Ares and Aphrodite and Hephaestus’ trap (viii.266‒366), (c) the 
Trojan Horse (viii.500‒520); cf. Helen and Menelaus (bk. iv). Homer also records 
Demodocus’ breaks: he pauses after the first song (viii.87‒92), plays the lyre 
(viii.370‒380) before the third, and eats to revive for the next song (viii.477 f.). 

Allen (1924: 141) remarks that Phemius continually added to his repertory: 
“We see … how quickly events become history; before the νόστος Ἀχαιῶν [home-
coming of the Achaeans] was complete … it was demanded as the latest thing.” 
Homer’s portrayal is fictitious but consistent with living oral traditions. Other 
stories alluded to include the wars about Thebes, the labors of Hercules, etc. (see 
Kullmann 1960; Danek 1998). West (2012) argues that the Odyssey poet was famil-
iar with earlier versions of the Aethiopis, Little Iliad, Sack of Troy, and Returns. 
Smaller songs notoriously woven into the epics include the Doloneia (Danek 
2012) and the catalogue of ships (Kullmann 2012). 

While these snippets are tantalizing, nothing is in fact known about pre-
Homeric poetry (Heubeck and Hoekstra 1988: 149). Pre-Homeric songs seem to 
have consisted of relatively self-contained stories or episodes as part of a larger 
epic cycle, fragments of which are attested later (Bernabé 1987‒2004; Burgess 
2001; West 2002), but even approximate length is impossible to estimate, and 
nothing is known about the meter of the post-Mycenaean songs. That the Myce-
naeans enjoyed sung poetic performance is suggested by the Pylian fresco of the 
lyre player (Bennet 1997: 528 f.) and the mention of two lyre players on tablets 
from Thebes (Hackstein 2010: 403, w. lit). 

Attempts have been made to link Homeric books to pause points. Stanley 
(1993: 249 ff.) sought to divide books 8/9, 15/16, 17/18, 19/20, and 22/23. A retro-
spective book-end conclusion followed by a book beginning with a transition 
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particle ‘but’ divides 3/4, 5/6, 12/13, 14/15. Stanley’s extended discussion of the 
book divisions (1993: 249‒265) essentially concludes that the book divisions are 
old and the numbering followed the old Ionic alphabet. Rossi (2001) takes the 
opposite view, that the more regular the transition, the less likely it is to be 
original. 

Frame (2009: ch. 11) argues that the Iliad and Odyssey were divided into six 
units of performance at the Panionian festival on the southern coast of Asia Minor. 
The divisions (bks. 1‒4, 5‒8, 9‒12, 13‒16, 17‒20, 21‒24) of both works added up to 
twelve units, each representing one of the city states of the Ionian Dodecapolis. 
The similar Aeolian Dodecapolis to the north in Asia Minor competed for Homer 
and ownership of Homeric poetry. In both traditions, Homer was from Smyrna, 
originally an Aeolian but with the Ionian capture of Smyrna c.800, according to 
the myth, he and his language switched to Ionian (cf. Nagy 2011: 152 ff.). “Just as 
the Ionians became culturally dominant over the Aeolians by way of appropriat-
ing Homer as their native son, so also the Ionic dialect of Homeric diction became 
linguistically dominant over the Aeolic dialect” (Nagy 2011: 154). More will be 
said about this hypothesis of the Homeric epics in chapter 25. 

Nearly all of the putative break points are based on the final recitations at the 
end of the tradition. It makes better sense to view the living tradition in terms of 
the shorter songs, episodically connectable in varying degrees, although Burgess 
(2001) disagrees, that constituted the epic cycle. References to the poet beginning 
the tale anywhere in this continuum suggest the way bards performed at festivals 
and other events. 

8.3  Stabilization or recording of the Homeric texts?

According to Cicero, (De oratore 3.137), Peisistratos ‘is said to have first arranged 
the books of Homer, previously scattered about, as we now have them’ (quī 
prīmus Homērī librōs cōnfūsōs anteā sīc disposuisse dīcitur ut nunc habēmus). Hip-
parchus (228b), ascribed to Plato, attributes to Peisistratos’ son Hipparchus the 
introduction of the Homeric poems to Athens. These are variations on the idea 
of the political appropriation of the Homeric poems by the Peisistratidai (Skafte 
Jensen 1980: 135; 149 ff.; Nagy 1996b: 74). Nagy (1996b: 75) concludes that “just 
as Lycurgus is reputed to have brought the Homer performed by the Kreophyleioi 
of Samos to Sparta (Plutarch, Life of Lycurgus 4), so also the Peisistratidai seem 
to have taken credit for bringing the Homer performed by the Homeridai of Chios 
to Athens.” The Homeridai (‘sons of Homer’) of Chios were described by Pindar 
(Nemean 2.1‒3) as ῥαπτῶν ἐπέων … ἀοιδοί ‘singers of stitched words’ (cf. Nagy 
1996a: 62). Nagy paraphrases (1996a: 86): “many and various fabrics of song, 
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each one already made (that is, each one already woven) became remade into a 
unity, a single new continuous fabric, by being sewn together.”

The implication that different rhapsodic troops were performing the Homeric 
texts is crucial. This means that a given episode could be expanded or contracted, 
and that different versions could potentially be equally authoritative (Nagy 1996b: 
76; 2004). This multiformity hypothesis is disputed by Janko (1998a, b), Fin-
kelberg (2000), and West (2001b). Nagy concludes (1996a: 92 f.): “the monumen-
tal proportions of these compositions could evolve in a social context where the 
sequence of performance, and thereby the sequence of narrative, could be regu-
lated, as in the case of the Panathenaia.”

There was a ‘rule’ at the Panathenaic festival that the Homeric episodes had 
to be performed in sequence by one rhapsode after another (Hipparchus 228b‒c), 
and scholia on Pindar (Nem. 2.1‒3) refer to the transition from rhapsodes singing 
any segment of their choice to integrating the parts into a whole (Allen 1924: 43; 
Skafte Jensen 1980: 122, 128‒171; Nagy 1996b: 75, 80 f., 83 f.). 

While a Panathenaic archetypal text of Homer cannot be reconstructed, 
even if one existed (as assumed by S. West 1988: 33‒48 and M. West 2001b), the 
variations in papyri prior to 150 are supposedly inconsistent with the idea of any 
single, authoritative text (Nagy 1996b: 98, 100). West (2001b) strongly disagrees. 
Nagy accepts the “general notion of a ‘Panathenaic text’, not as archetype, but 
as transcription, that would serve as the main source of the Homeric papyri in 
the Alexandrian era and of the later Homeric ‘vulgate’ tradition” (1996b: 100). 
Nagy insists that there may have been “a variety of transcripts, at various possible 
stages of the performance tradition of Homer at the Panathenaia” (ibid., p. 100). 

Nagy posits five periods in the stabilization of the Homeric texts (1996a: 110; 
1996b: 39; 2004: ch. 2):

1. A relatively fluid period with no written texts [m2 to c.750]
2. A formative, ‘Pan-Hellenic’ period, with no written texts [c.750‒550]
3. Definitive period in Athens, with various transcripts [c6ᵐ ‒ c4ᵐ]
4. Standardizing period [c4ᵐ ‒ c2ᵐ], beginning with the reform of Homeric per-

formance traditions under Demetrius of Phalerum [ruled 317‒307] (details in 
Nagy 1996a: 156‒198)

5. Relatively rigid period, starting with the completion of Aristarchus’ editorial 
work on Homer [c.150]

The multiformity hypothesis of the Homeric texts and the authority of Aristarchus 
have been strongly disputed (e.g. Janko 1998a, b; West 2001b — both countered 
by Nagy 1998a; 2004: ch. 5). Berg and Haug (2000) claim that the Nestor’s cup 
inscription (§13.7) rules out all dates for Homer later than c8, but Stephanie West 
(1994) regards that as a parallel tradition. An early recording makes it difficult to 
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account for the halt in the homeostatic adjustment of the Homeric texts to con-
temporary culture c.700‒680, which seems to coincide with the tradition of a final 
reworking of the Homeric texts during the period of the Peisistratids [c.560‒530] 
(Stanley 1993: 266 ff., 279‒293). 

These adjustments could in principle belong to the ‘flabbier’ Homer in the papyri 
(Haslam 1970: 68): “from a transmissional point of view, it is easier to view plus-
verses as accretions which did not gain a sufficiently firm hold to be perpetuated 
than as pristine material which was dropped.” Haslam dates the recording of Homer 
to c8, before the time of Hesiod, but oddly accepts the multiformity hypothesis. 

Janko (e.g. 1998b) thinks the transmission of the written texts of Homer was 
controlled by the Homeridae until the middle of c6 and that performances were 
sparse until that time when they began to be memorized for performance. West 
(2001b) argues that (i) there was a single written version that got trivially altered 
and verbally amplified by oral performers, (ii) there is no evidence for materially 
different texts that one would expect from a living oral tradition, (iii) Didymus 
collected the variants attested in the scholia, and (iv) Zenodotus, Aristophanes of 
Byzantium, and Aristarchus did not assemble manuscripts or compare readings 
to establish their texts. They do however claim to have seen other variants. Nagy 
continues to defend the special authority of Aristarchus and the multiformity 
idea (1998a; 2004: ch. 5; http://www.stoa.org/chs/). The main potential problem 
is that the Iliad and Odyssey are remarkably uniform compared to Indian and 
much other epic, as Parry (1966), Janko, West, and others have argued; cf. Fin-
kelberg (2000) on the Cypria vis-à-vis the Iliad. The same holds for the gradual 
process of redaction from live performances proposed by Rossi (2001). 

8.4  The early poetic tradition

Although no Mycenaean poetry is yet known, inherited formulas like κλέος 
ἄφθιτον ‘imperishable fame’ and the woman’s name a-qi-ti-ta (Ἀφθίτᾱ §8.1) show 
that there must have been a Mycenaean poetic tradition. This formula was in fact 
widespread and shows up in early metrical inscriptions, such as the dedication 
to Athena and Hera from Mycenaean Krisa (DGE 316; LSAG 103, 403 pl. 12 (1); CEG 
344) [c.600/550?]:

Hε�ρᾱι τε hο̄ς καὶ κ|ε̃νος ἔχοι κλέϝος ἄπθιτον αἰϝεί                     (lines 3‒4)  
‘and to Hera, that that man too might have imperishable fame forever’

Dialectal preservation of /w/, as in αἰϝεί ‘forever’ (<*h₂eiw-es-í ‘age’-loc.: EDG 35; 
Meissner 2006: 151, w. lit; or (?) *h₂(o)yw-éi NIL 281), also Cyprian (ICS 217.31), 
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makes this Phocian inscription an archaic version of the epic tradition (cf. Schmitt 
1967: 62 f.; Nagy 1974: 251; Risch 1987b; Watkins 1995: 175 f.). With the adapta-
tion of κλέϝος ἄφθιτον to dactylic hexameter by addition of a spondaic word, cf. 
Homer’s κλέος ἄφθιτον ἔσται ‘(my) fame will be imperishable’ (§8.6). 

The hexameter and other metrical inscriptions around Greece are indica-
tive of a large poetic tradition that poets in any area could draw upon. Hooker 
(1977: 81) argues that the epic tradition, Hesiod, and the lyric poets had at their 
disposal a “common body of poetic material” which enabled them to share a 
number of forms (cf. Trümpy 1986). Lyric poets like Sappho and Alcaeus did not 
simply borrow epithets from the language of epic. Rather, the evolving language 
of poetry was available to them to reshape according to the needs of their own 
genre (Hooker 1977: 41). Bowie (1981: 178) adds that their language goes back to a 
poetic koine of at least Mycenaean date, and for Nagy (e.g. 1990b, 2011), there was 
a “dynamic continuum” of cognate poetry. 

Sappho supposedly belonged to a different tradition since “no female char-
acter in Homer is ever called ‘poet’ or ‘singer’” (Kahane 2005: 189). Apart from 
Anyta, there are no female epic poets. Only an unnamed goddess and Muse are 
invoked to sing the epics. Circe (x.221) and Calypso (v.61) are described as singing, 
but their songs are “(at least initially) sung in private, apparently without an 
audience” (ibid., p. 190). More to the point, “mortal women are never actually 
depicted as singing in Homer” (ibid.). Most interesting is that brief references are 
made to female poets who are otherwise completely unknown, e.g. Aristodeme of 
Smyrna, Alcinoe, and others. Even for Anyta / Anyte of Tegea [fl. c.300?], who is 
explicitly referred to as an epic poet (ibid., p. 212), only epigrams survive (Green 
2005b). At issue here is the marginalization of women. 

The Lesbian tradition was cognate with the Ionic one and interacted with it. 
Lloyd-Jones (1968: 136) describes “the pervasive influence of the epic” on Alcaeus 
298. Both Nagy (1974: 134; 2011) and Hooker (1977: 78) conclude that the Lesbian 
poets were drawing on a long poetic tradition cognate with that of the Ionic epic 
but independent of it and more conservative in certain respects (cf. West 1973b: 
183; 1974: 458). 

8.5  Stesichorus

Stesichorus [c.630‒580], from a Chalcidian (Ionic) colony, composed in generic 
Doric (§17.4) / lyric dialect relexified with epic vocabulary, and combined the 
choral lyric and epic traditions into a hybrid rethematization of lyric with epic 
themes and local myths that bridged the gap between the Dorian and Ionian tra-
ditions in Sicily (Willi 2008d). 
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Consider the following excerpt from his Theban poem (Lille papyrus [a250]): 

οὔτε γὰρ αἰὲν ὁμῶς 
      θεοὶ θέσαν ἀ̄θάνατοι κατ᾽ αἶαν  ἱ̣̄ρ̣ᾱ� ν    205 
νεῖκος ἔμπεδον βροτοῖσιν 
οὐδέ γα μᾱ� ν φιλότᾱτ᾽, ἐπὶ δ᾽ ἀ̄μ̣έ̣ρ̣ᾱ̣ι ἐ̣ν̣ νόον̣ ἄ̣λ̣λ̣ο̣ν̣ 
θ̣ε̣οὶ̣ τιθεῖσι 
μαντοσύνᾱς δὲ τεᾱ� ς ἄναξ ἑ̣κ̣ά̣ε̣ργ̣ο̣ς Ἀπόλλων 
μὴ πα�σᾱς τελέσσαι.      210 
                        (Stesichorus 222A.204‒210 Campbell)²9 
 
‘Not for all time alike 
      did the immortal gods put on the holy earth 
deep-seated strife for mortals 
nor indeed friendship either, but within a day a different mind 
the gods establish. 
As to your prophecies, may the lord free-shooting Apollo 
not fulfull them all.’

Only Doric(ized) are γα μα�ν (first here, then Pindar, Nem. 8.50+ = γε μήν [pseudo-
Hes. Shield 139+] Denniston 1950: 347 ff.) and the /ā/ in ἰ̄ρα�ν, ἀ̄μέρᾱι, φιλότᾱτ(α), 
etc. The stem ἰ̄ρ- is Lesbian, epic, and poetic (§§19.3, 20.7; Silk 2010: 426, w. lit). 
The unaugmented aorist θέσαν with alliterative θεοὶ θέσαν (9.637+) and dat. pl. 
βροτοῖσιν belong to the epic tradition, as does tmesis in ἐπί … τιθεῖσι ‘set up; estab-
lish’ (§24.7), with Ion./poet. τιθεῖσι for Dor. (*)τιθέντι (§20.9). Τελέσσαι (Bremer, 
Davies; Campbell τέλεσσαι) is 3sg. aorist optative. Ἀπόλλων is not Doric (§17.11) 
and, with ἑκάεργος, constitutes an epic formula (§8.10). Poetic αἰέν (h₂eyw+en 
[age+in] Dunkel 1987: 35) is Homeric (1.290+) and lyric. Words like αἶα “pervade 
Greek poetry…especially choral lyric, in the epic tradition” (Silk 2010: 427). The 
lack of articles is also poetic and distinctly archaizing. “It is characteristic of high 
style … to squeeze out ‘little’ words: articles, particles, prepositions” and other 
function words (Silk 2010: 439). 

The lyric tradition is noted for combinations of meters (Golston and Riad 2005: 
77). Compare the mixed meters in Alcman (e.g. §17.5) and Sappho (§20.4). Of the 
relevant meters in the Stesichorus excerpt, line 204 is hemiepes (– ⏑ ⏑ – ⏑ ⏑ –), 205 

29 The edition by Davies (1991: 213‒218) differs mostly in leaving blanks in the second half of 
line 207. Also, Bremer (1987) and Davies print ἀ̣ν̣δ̣ρῶν for ἄ̣λ̣λ̣ο̣ν̣. See also Hutchinson 222B (2001: 
120‒139). 
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paroemiac (⏓ – ⏑ ⏑ – ⏑ ⏑ – ⏓) plus trochaic dipody, 207 hemiepes plus pherecra-
tean (⏓ ⏓ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏓) with inserted dactyl (§8.6), and 209 hemiepes + paroemiac. 
For the other meters, e.g. the penthemimer (208), see West (1982: 30 f.). 

The combination hemiepes + paroemiac (– ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – || ⏓ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏓) 
essentially scans as a dactylic hexameter, following isochronization of each foot, 
and West (1973b; 1982: 29‒56) hails this as the archetype of the epic meter (§8.7). 
It is also possible that the meter is a hybrid of the Ionic hexameter and Doric lyric 
meters. 

Nagy (1990b: 458; 1992: 168) cites a line attributed to Stesichorus but which 
may belong to Ibycus (S166 Davies, 282A Campbell = Oxyrhynchus papyrus 
2735.17): 

Κάστορί] θ᾽ ἱπποδάμωι καὶ π̣[ὺξ ἀγαθῶι Πολυδεύκει
cf. Κάστορά θ᾽ ἱππόδαμον καὶ πὺξ ἀγαθὸν Πολυδεύκεα           (Il. 3.237, Od. xi.300) 

‘(for) Castor the horse-tamer and Pollux, good at boxing’ 

Nagy emphasizes the common poetic heritage and the fact that the line scans like 
Homer’s but permits variations that are excluded in the epic tradition. 

8.6  Lyric meters and metrical expansion

The basic units of Greek lyric meter are dactylic and trochaic (Golston and Riad 
2005). Every metrical position is a moraic trochee, which Golston and Riad (p. 
79) define by means of heavy (H) and light (L) syllables. Each foot that is not 
degenerate (L) contains two such metrical positions: dactyl = [H.LL] or [H.H] (tra-
ditional spondee, invariant at the end of a sequence), trochee = [H.L] or [H.H]. On 
this analysis, the following traditional meters, where ⏓ is a syllable of any weight 
(but see §17.4), are variations on a dactylic dimeter (Golston and Riad, p. 94):

adonean – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏓  (using macrons and breves for their H and L) 
reizianum ⏓ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏓  (also called acephalic pherecratean) (Sapph. 141)  
pherecratean ⏓ ⏓ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏓ 

The glyconic (⏓ ⏓ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏓) was originally a derivative meter, consisting of a 
two-syllable Aeolic base (§8.7), i.e. two extrametrical units, plus a dactyl plus a 
catalectic trochaic metron (– ⏑ ⏓) (Golston and Riad 2005: 95, 105). In early Greek, 
longer meters could be generated from shorter by inserting dactyls or other met-
rical units. Since the glyconic was at the core a dactylic meter, dactylic expansion 
yielded longer meters:
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gl ⏓ ⏓ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏓ gl (basic) 
glᵈ ⏓ ⏓ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏓  gl + 1 dact. (Sapph. 94, 130, 131) 
gl²ᵈ ⏓ ⏓ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏓  gl + 2 dact. (Sapph. 44, 49, 50)

An alternative segmentation permitted reanalysis of the glyconic as containing a 
complex metrical unit, a choriamb (trochee + inverted trochee), and expansion 
with choriambs:30

glᶜ ⏓ ⏓ | – ⏑ ⏑ – | ⏑ ⏓ glyconic (with choriambic reanalysis) 
glᶜ¹ ⏓ ⏓ | – ⏑ ⏑ – | – ⏑ ⏑ – | ⏑ ⏓  Asclepiad (gl + 1 ch.) (Alc. 112) 
glᶜ² ⏓ ⏓ | – ⏑ ⏑ – | – ⏑ ⏑ – | – ⏑ ⏑ – | ⏑ ⏓  Greater Ascl. (gl+2 ch.) (Sapph. 53-7)

Alcaeus 387 has three inserted choriambs. The expansions show that the taxon-
omy of meters (e.g. in West 1982) is needed in addition to the analytic primes of 
Golston and Riad (2005). Reanalysis of the constituents of a glyconic presupposes 
a glyconic. 

Since the pherecratean was at its core a dactylic meter, one can expect dac-
tylic expansions, yielding multiple meters: 

pher ⏓ ⏓ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏓ pherecratean 
pherᵈ ⏓ ⏓ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏓ pher + 1 dactyl 
 τὰ δὲ σάμβαλα πεμπεβόηα  (Sapph. 110.2; §24.1, ftn. 128)  
 ‘and the sandals are of five oxhides’ 
pher²ᵈ ⏓ ⏓ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏓ pher + 2 dactyls 
 ὄρπᾱκι βραδίνωι σε μάλιστ᾽ ἐϊκάσδω  (Sapph. 115.2)  
 ‘to a slender sapling I especially liken you’ 
pher3ᵈ ⏓ ⏓ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏓ pher+3 dactyls (Alc. 368+)

The pher3ᵈ (§8.7) can scan essentially as a dactylic hexameter, and Nagy (1974: esp. 
ch. 3) hailed this as its prototype. What makes this hypothesis attractive is the fact 
that the pherecratean is a catalectic variant of the glyconic (⏓ ⏓ – ⏑ ⏑ – ⏑ ⏓) and, as 
noted in §8.1, κλέος ἄφθιτον ‘imperishable fame’ ends an expanded glyconic (gl²ᵈ) 
in Sappho 44.4, just as the Vedic equivalent ákṣiti śrávaḥ ‘id.’ ends an octosyllabic. 

Sappho’s ‘Wedding of Hector and Andromache’ (§20.7) “deals in a nonepic 
manner with themes that are otherwise characteristic of epic” (Nagy 1996a: 

30 Golston and Riad (p. 109 f.) argue that the choriamb is theoretically anomalous and useless 
outside the lyric tradition. It is certainly not the primitive the tradition made it out to be, despite 
the attempt by Nagy (1992) and others to subsume the dactylic expansion under the choriambic. 
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57). Following are a few of the words and phrases that occur line-finally in both 
Sappho 44 (§20.7), in an expanded glyconic meter (gl²ᵈ), and in Homer’s dactylic 
hexameter (Nagy 1974: 121 f.):

κλέος ἄφθιτον (44.4) ‘imperishable fame’ → κλέος ἄφθιτον ἔσται (9.413) ‘(my) 
fame will be imperishable’ (§8.1). 

τάχυς ἄγγελος (44.3) ‘swift messenger’ → ταχὺς ἄγγελος ἦλθε (18.2+) ‘swift of 
foot came (as) messenger’ (cf. Watkins 1995: 176 f.) 

ἐλικώπιδα (44.5) ‘dark-eyed’ (§20.7) → ἑλικώπιδα κούρην (1.98) ‘dark-eyed 
girl’

ἄλμυρον (44.7) ‘salty’ → ἁλμυρὸν ὕ̄δωρ (iv.511) ‘salty water’ 
κἄμματα (44.8) ‘and robes’ → εἵματα κᾱλά (vi.111) ‘beautiful clothes’ 
῎Ῑλιον (44.23) ‘Ilios’ → ῎Ῑλιον ἱ̄ρήν (4.416+) ‘holy Ilios’ (etc.)

In most of these, the word or phrase is expanded from a final dactyl to an adonic 
close by adding a spondaic or trochaic word (εἵματα κᾱλά, ῎Ῑλιον ἱ̄ρήν, ἁλμυρὸν 
ὕ̄δωρ). In some cases, the result is a longer metrical unit, a full pherecratean: κλέος 
ἄφθιτον ἔσται, ταχὺς ἄγγελος ἦλθε, ἑλικώπιδα κούρην. These are metrically like 
such pherecratic formulas as πόδας ὠκὺς Ἀχιλλεύς ‘swift of foot Achilles’, πολύμητις 
Ὀδυσσεύς ‘very crafty Odysseus’, Τελαμώνιος Αἴᾱς ‘Ajax, son of Telamon’, etc. 

Nagy has subsequently (e.g. 1990b, 1992, 1998b) modified his position 
slightly, to argue that dactylic hexameter is not only derived from pher3ᵈ but is 
also related to several other meters, including some used by Stesichorus (§8.5). 

8.7  Dactylic hexameter

Certain properties suggest that the dactylic hexameter is composite (Witte 1913a; 
1972: 83 ff., 88 ff.; Sicking 1993: 70 f.; Hajnal 2003: 70‒79; Hackstein 2002a: 8 f.; 
2010: 410‒414). One of those properties involves constraints on word breaks, 
traditionally called bridges. A word-end after a spondaic fourth foot violates 
the bucolic bridge (Meister 1921: 9, 12‒22), one after a spondaic fifth foot violates 
Meister’s bridge (ibid. 7 f.), and one after a fourth-foot trochee violates Hermann’s 
bridge (Hermann 1805: 692‒696; West 1982: 36). The following schematic of the 
dactylic hexameter indicates caesuras (obligatory word breaks, marked ||) and 
bridges (marked with a curved ligature):

    1           2              3               4             5 6 
– ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – || ⏑ || ⏑ | – || ⏑ ⏑ |* – ⏑ ⏑ | – – 
–   –   | –    –  | – ||     –   |  – ||   –  |   –   –   | – –

)
) )
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The main (third foot) caesura is never more than one syllable from the center (cf. 
Prince 1989). The penthemimeral is left of center. The trochaic caesura to the 
right is the most frequent (56.8%). Only 1.2% of Homeric lines lack a third foot 
caesura (Sicking 1993: 76 f.). The hephthemimeral caesura occurs after the first 
macron of foot four. 61.7% of Homeric lines have a bucolic diaeresis (*), a word 
boundary before the adonic close (– ⏑ ⏑ | – –) (ibid. 78). These breaks correspond 
to Fränkel’s cola (1960a) and especially Parry’s formula slots (1928b): slot 1 is up 
to the main caesura, slot 2, from there to the end, slot 3 after the hephthemimeral 
caesura, slot 4 at the bucolic diaeresis. 

Syllable weight is not strictly binary. A long vowel (VV) rime occupies the first 
half of the foot (longum) 75,931x and the second half of the foot (biceps) 19,143x; 
a VC rime occupies the longum 58,862x and the biceps 8,946x (Ryan 2011: 417). 
Overlong is thus avoided in the longum and the heaviest syllables predominate in 
biceps. Ryan (2011) finds a hierarchy of gradient heaviness from light (V) to VC to 
VR (V+sonorant) to VCC and VV to VVC to VVCC. 

The spondaic bridges require long words with consecutive spondees and 
thus correlate with the preference for dactyls in the fourth and fifth feet. When a 
spondee occurs in the fifth foot, a word break before the sixth violates Meister’s 
bridge. Hence a word like Ἑλλήσποντος (Il. 10x, Od. 1x) ‘Hellespont’, which ends 
the line at 7.86, 12.30, 17.432, and xxiv.82, could not do so until the juxtaposition 
Ἕλλης πόντος ‘Helle’s sea’, underwent compounding (Hoenigswald 2004). 

As noted in §8.6, a pher3ᵈ (pherecratean with three inserted dactyls) can scan 
as a dactylic hexameter and was originally heralded by Gregory Nagy as its ances-
tor. One problem is that it does not seem to obey the colometric structure outlined 
above. For instance, the following pher3ᵈ violates Hermann’s bridge (marked !), 
which in Homer is violated in only about 0.47% of all lines (Sicking 1993: 78).3¹ 

⏑ ⏑ | –   ⏑ ⏑  |  –   ⏑ ⏑ | –  ⏑ !  ⏑ | –  ⏑  ⏑ | –   – 
κέλομαί τινα τὸν χαρίεντα  Μένωνα κάλεσσαι

–    –  |  –   ⏑ ⏑ | –  ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ! ⏑ | –  ⏑ ⏑ | –   – 
αἰ χρῆ συμποσίᾱς ἐπόνᾱσιν  ἔμοιγε γένεσθαι        (Alc. 368)

‘I bid someone invite the charming Menon 
if I am to have the enjoyment of a drinking party’

31 Some Homeric instances had variant readings in antiquity. Aristarchus emended γυναῖκα 
γαμέσσεται (9.394 vulgate) ‘shall find a wife for me to marry’ to γυναῖκά γε μάσσεται ‘shall seek 
out a wife’ (applauded by GH i. 442, 450), probably because of the anomalous use of the middle 
γαμέσσεται rather than because it violated Hermann’s bridge (cf. Nagy 1998b). 
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Alcaeus’ lines scan as dactylic hexameter, especially the second since the first has 
the Aeolic base (initial syllables of any quantity) (Hermann 1816). Both however 
violate Hermann’s bridge, and only the second line has a (third-foot) caesura 
(Haslam 1976). The lines also disallow substitution of a spondee for a dactyl. 

Few line-ends in Lesbian poetry remain extant. Of the roughly 21 intact lines 
with a cadence – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – – ## in Sappho, one violates Hermann’s bridge 
(115.1 καλῶς ἐϊκάσδω ‘I well compare’). Alcaeus is worse with 2 infractions in 
some 5 intact lines. 

The facts that suggest that pher3ᵈ may not be the source of the dactylic hex-
ameter include (i) Homer observes Hermann’s bridge and the Aeolic meters do not 
(which could be a question of use rather than necessity), and (ii) deviant feet (e.g. 
lacking one syllable) occur predominantly in the first and fourth feet (Berg and 
Haug 2000: 11). For Berg (1978), Berg and Haug (2000), Haug (2002), Tichy (e.g. 
2010, 2012), dactylic hexameter arose from linking two Aeolic meters, mostly gly-
conic plus pherecratean. Glyconic (⏓ ⏓ – ⏑ ⏑ – ⏑ ⏓) includes choriambic dimeter 
(⏓ ⏓ ⏓ ⏓ – ⏑ ⏑ ⏓), and pherecratean  (⏓ ⏓ – ⏑ ⏑ – ⏓) includes the aristophanean 
(– ⏑ ⏑ – ⏑ – ⏓). That is, 8+7 fused into the 15-syllable protohexameter, then to the 
idealized mora-counting hexameter (one heavy syllable is metrically equivalent 
to two light) of 12 to 17 syllables by disallowing a short syllable between obliga-
tory longs. On this account, acephalic lines are vestiges of the protohexameter. 
Joining the two meters at the fourth foot predicts that metrical archaisms (e.g. a 
trochee) may be preserved there and that linguistic innovations will predominate 
there. 

Berg and Haug claim that the large number of artificial forms in the fourth 
foot, especially those resulting from ‘stretch’ (§8.10), are the result of their metri-
cal transformation, e.g. ὤρετο ‘arose’ (12.279, 14.397, 22.102) beside normal ὦρτο 
(c.50x), μητέρος ‘of the mother’ (19.422, 24.466, iii.212, xiv.140, xv.432, xviii.267) 
beside inherited μητρός (25x) (Meister 1921: 18; Nagy 2008). One instance of 
μητέρος occurs in the fifth foot (xxi.110). The following line is instructive for the 
distribution of -τέρος (fourth foot) and inherited -τρός (elsewhere): 

νόσφι φίλου πατρὸς καὶ μητέρος · ἀλλὰ καἰ ἔμπης        (19.422) 
‘far away from my dear father and mother; but even so’ 

If forms like ἀνδροτῆτα ‘manliness’ (§23.8) show that the fourth foot could contain 
a trochee until recently (Tichy 1981a), the fourth foot could not have been regular-
ized until even more recently, in which case one wonders how so many artificial 
forms could have been created (§8.10). Even if one concedes that the fourth foot 
could originally contain a trochee, it cannot have been as recent as Berg, Haug, 
Tichy, and others claim. 
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Meter linking can account for the frequency of morphological stretching, 
metrical lengthening, and other artificial forms that predominate in the first and 
fourth feet, but falsely predicts that there should be an equal number of artifi-
cial forms in the fifth foot, where a high number of true archaisms are preserved. 
The first foot also hosts some extremely archaic forms, like those of το- with only 
deictic and pronominal meaning ‘this, that; he, she, it’, e.g. gen. sg. m./nt. τοῖο, 
nearly restricted to the first and fifth feet, and gen. pl. f. τα�ων, line-initial except 
at 16.833.

Berg and Haug make the adonic close recent,3² which cannot be right. It pre-
dominates in Homer (95%!). Sappho attests ποίμενες ἄνδρες (105c.1) ‘shepherd 
men’, τέκτονες ἄνδρες (111.3) ‘carpenter men’, πόρφυρον ἄνθος (105c.2) ‘purple 
flower’, etc. A full 51 of the 95 adonic formulas listed by Hainsworth (1968: 137 ff.) 
occur both in feet 2/3 and 5/6, and 44 of the 51 are found exclusively in those slots. 
Similarly, 34 of the 60 formulas shaped ⏑ ⏑ – ⏓ in Hainsworth’s Appendix (p. 143) 
are found at least in feet 2/3 and 5/6, while 14 of the 34 occupy those slots only. On 
the Berg and Haug account, feet 2/3 and 5/6 would not have had the same metri-
cal shape until too recently to warrant this distribution. A classic pherecratean 
also has an adonic close (⏓ ⏓ – ⏑ ⏑ – ⏓). This is the type closest to the (proto)hex-
ameter, since the Aeolic base at the beginning would have remained disyllabic, 
i.e. pyrrhic (⏑ ⏑), yielding a dactylic fourth foot before an adonic close: ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ 
| – ⏓ ## (Witte 1972: 65‒70; Hackstein 2010: 414).

Nagy’s pher3ᵈ accounts for metrical anomalies in the first foot, but not the 
fourth, and correctly predicts that the fifth foot can be conservative. In fact, 
Nagy’s hypothesis fits the statistically most frequent pattern (5378 verses = 20% 
of the total Homeric corpus): five dactyls and a final spondee / trochee (Dee 2004). 

32 According to Berg and Haug (2000: 14 f.), δάκρυ λείβων ‘shedding tears’ (collective; cf. Ebel-
ing 1885: i. 271) could close an aristophanean, but not a hexameter line and so was pluralized 
to δάκρυα λείβων, whence a new singular δάκρυον was backformed, which would not scan with 
λείβων, hence the creation δάκρυον εἴβων; cf. κατὰ δάκρυον εἴβεις ## (16.11) ‘you let tears fall’, 
3sg. κατὰ δάκρυον εἶβεν (23.9) (§12.2). This assumes the traditional idea (e.g. Curtius 1877: 439; 
Ebeling 1885: i. 350) that εἴβω is λείβω less the first consonant for metrical reasons, but (i) such a 
solution is anomalous, (ii) δάκρυ χέων (1.357+) ‘pouring tears’ is also common, (iii) since Homer 
uses the plural, it is noteworthy that *κατὰ δάκρυα λείβεις would scan perfectly well, and (iv) 
according to Rix et al. (2001), λείβω and εἴβω are parallel verbs, the latter from *seib- ‘pour out’ 
(LIV 521), the former from *leih-² ‘pour’ (LIV 405 f.) with β from εἴβω. Although somewhat rare 
after early epic, εἴβω occurs in different contexts, for instance, in Hesiod, Theogony 910 (ἔρος 
εἴβετο ‘love flowed’). That εἴβετο occupies the fourth foot, as also in Homer κατείβετο δάκρυ 
παρειῶν ## (24.794) ‘(bursting) tears flowed down their cheeks’, does not entail that the verb is 
artificial. This is a lot of adaptations to be made in a very short period, and not just within Homer, 
but within the entire epic tradition. It is just as likely that εἴβω is an archaism. 
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Another frequent pattern (Dee’s schema 4) — 2 spondees, 3 dactyls, and a final 
spondee / trochee — is also consistent with Nagy’s account. But, as he is aware 
(Nagy 1990b: 460 ff.), his pher3ᵈ does not predict the high frequency of spondees 
in the second foot (Meister 1921: 6; Sicking 1993: 72 ff.; Dee 2004). Since pher3ᵈ 
predicts that the second foot should be primarily dactylic, Berg, Haug, and others, 
have latched onto choriambic dimeter which correctly predicts that the first two 
feet can be highly spondaic but that the third foot should be more dactylic. West’s 
hemiepes + paroemiac (§8.4) makes none of these predictions. However, it does 
predict metrical anomalies in the third foot, at the caesura, which also occur, like 
the following third foot trochee:

ἔνθ᾽ Ἀμαρυγκείδην Δῐώρεα μοῖρ᾽ ἐπέδησε        (4.517) 
‘then fate snared Amarynceus’ son, Diores’

Linking a choriambic dimeter (⏓ ⏓ ⏓ ⏓ – ⏑ ⏑ ⏓) to a pherecratean (⏓ ⏓ – ⏑ ⏑ – ⏓) 
could have yielded (⏓ ⏓ | ⏓ ⏓ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – || ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏓), not the protohexameter 
with a trochaic fourth foot that would entail stretching to a dactyl. That pattern 
requires a more rigid pherecratean (|| – ⏑ – ⏑ ⏑ – – ##). If both were in use, regular-
ization of the latter after the former would have produced the standard hexameter 
line. West’s hemiepes + paroemiac predicts the third foot caesura and metrical 
archaisms / anomalies there. Nagy’s pher3ᵈ motivates the most frequent all-dac-
tylic line. All three accounts make some correct predictions, suggesting that more 
than one pattern filtered into the dactylic hexameter, which was created by regu-
larization of multiple patterns.

Part of the regularization occurred by means of the traditional phrases (Can-
tilena 1995: 57) that yielded pher3ᵈ and the other lyric combinations above (cf. 
Nagy 1992: 169) as well as the elegiac couplet (Barnes 1995). The important role 
of traditional phrases is also clear from the substitution of – for ⏑ ⏑ as a reflex of 
contraction (Nagy 1974: 49‒56). For instance, a Mycenaean dactyl like *leíkʷehen 
‘to leave’ would have contracted to the Ionic spondee λείπειν. The mora counting 
meter enabled the dactylic and spondaic portions of the pherecratean and other 
constituent meters to scan identically, thus facilitating the regularization of the 
dactylic hexameter. 

8.8  Traditional forms, modification, hiatus, and repair 

In a series of works, particularly 1932, Milman Parry formulated the following 
principles of oral poetry that are relevant to dialectal forms and how bards treat 
them:
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1. The poetic language of an oral poem tends to be the same as the author’s 
spoken language when there is no metrical reason to use an older or foreign 
word, form, or construction.

2. Oral poets have the option of using formulas from other dialects.
3. A form, word, or formula can be proved to be the work of poets of a given 

dialect only when no other dialect then or at any time in its history had the 
same form(s) with the same metrical value.

4. A form, word, or formula that is metrically anomalous or ‘meaningless’ must 
be from a dialect in which it would have the appropriate metrical value or 
meaning.

5. [exception to 1]: Dialectal and/or archaic forms may be retained even without 
metrical necessity.

6. [exception to 4]: Metrical anomalies may result from the nature of formulaic 
composition by (a) moving / combining formulas, or (b) inflection of formu-
las.

7. [exception to 3]: Forms that appear archaic or dialectal may in fact be ana-
logical creations.

8. The presence of dialectal or archaic forms, words, or formulas offers no evi-
dence that the passage in question is the work of an earlier poet or tradition. 

Principle (8) holds because Parry and everyone else who has researched oral tra-
ditions has found that archaisms and innovations occur side by side in abun-
dance. For instance, since Ionic /w/ was lost in the prehistoric period, it should 
follow that ‘older’ portions of the corpus observe the presence of /w/ more fre-
quently than more recent portions. However, by that criterion the Telemachy 
should have little observance of /w/ when in fact it exhibits the least ‘modern-
ization’ compared to other parts of the Odyssey which observe /w/ half as often 
(Garbrah 1970; Miller 1982: 25 ff.). For the Ionic poets, there was no reason beyond 
metrical criteria to observe or not observe /w/, but Hesiod, whose native Boeotian 
had /w/ (§19.4 ff.), neglects it more often than Homer, not only because he was 
later (Janko 1982) but as distancing from everyday speech (West 1966: 91, 99). 

Many attempts were made to explain why Homer sometimes ignored an origi-
nal /w/ (e.g. Solmsen 1901: 129‒301). That /w/ was irrelevant to the observance or 
neglect of it was established by Milman Parry (e.g. 1934) in accord with principle 
(6). Hiatus is most frequently due to formula movement or inflection (cf. Hain-
sworth 1968) by the imposition of metrical equivalence on formula alternants 
(Witte 1913d: 2214; 1972: 139; Hackstein 2010: 412 f.). Examples in this section are 
from Parry (1928b: 10‒42 = 1971: 197‒221). Consider first metrical irregularity due 
to formula modification. The following Homeric line scans perfectly (on ἤπειρον 
δὲ see §23.2(3)):
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νῆα μὲν ἂρ πάμπρωτον ἐρύσσομεν ἤπειρον δὲ        (x.423) 
‘first of all, let us draw the ship up onto the land’

Inflecting the verb, however, yields a hiatus:

νῆα μὲν ἂρ πάμπρωτον ἐρύσσατε (!) ἤπειρον δὲ        (x.403) 
‘first of all, draw the ship up onto the land’

Movement and juxtaposition of formulas can yield similar metrical problems. 
Consider two metrically unproblematic lines followed by a line in which the 
second hemistich of the first passage is combined with the first of the second, 
and the result is a hiatus:

τὸν δ᾽ ὡς οὖν ἐνόησεν || Ὀδυσσῆος φίλος υἱός        (xv.59) 
‘now as soon as there noted him Odysseus’ own dear son’

ἔνθα καθέζετ᾽ ἔπειτα || πολύτλᾱς δῖος Ὀδυσσεύς        (xix.102) 
‘then sat down there the much-enduring noble Odysseus’

ἔνθα καθέζετ᾽ ἔπειτα || Ὀδυσσῆος φίλος υἱός        (xvi.48) 
‘then sat down there Odysseus’ own dear son’ 

Historically, the metrical license that permitted hiatus in the first place was at 
least in part due also to loss of /w/, as shown by the fact that a preceding conso-
nant can scan as if it were a heavy syllable before an initial vowel (§§19.6, 20.8). 
Beside some 300 examples of elision Homer has over 2300 instances of hiatus 
(roughly 80%) due to original /w/ (Meillet 1975: 160; details in GH i. 116‒157; 
Wyatt 1994). However, this metrical license is not restricted to cases where the 
next word began with /w/ originally, since that could not be known after /w/ was 
gone, hence examples like the following:

–   –  | ⏑   ⏑ ⏑ | –  
μεσσηγὺς Ἰθάκης        (iv.845)  ‘between Ithaca …’

⏑ ⏑ | ⏑ ⏑ ⏑   |   –  ⏑  ⏑ 
γύαλον ἀπὸ δ᾽ ἔπτατο        (13.587)  ‘(on) the plate, and glanced off’ 

To be sure, these examples are highly idiosyncratic, very rare rhythmic variants 
in any period of the Greek dactylic hexameter (cf. Nagy 1974: 58 ff., w. lit). 

The most frequent remedy for hiatus in Homer, especially before the trochaic 
caesura (1249x) and the bucolic diaeresis (422x), was ν-movable (§13.5). The main 
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functions of ν-movable were to (i) block hiatus (3218x) and (ii) lengthen a syllable 
before a consonant (1279x) (Isler 1908; Kuryłowicz 1972). The first function was 
extended to contexts of w-loss, e.g. ὄττι κεν εἴπω ## (2.361+) ‘whatever I say’ which 
occurs twelve times plus one εἴπῃς (1.294) ‘you say’ and one εἴπῃ (24.92) ‘he says’, 
and recovers older *ὄττι κε ϝείπω etc. (Wathelet 1997: 253). For ὄττι see §§20.3, 20.5.

Reanalysis of ν-movable yielded some new words, e.g. *ἔχε ϝήδυμος ὕπνος 
‘sweet sleep took hold’ > ἔχεν ἥδυμος ὕπνος (2.2 v.l.) > (ἔχε etc.) νήδυμος ὕπνος 
(8x Il., 4x Od.). Hesiod, Alcman, and others who knew /w/ kept ἥδυμος (Leumann 
1950: 44 f.; Dunkel 1987: 12 ff.; Reece 2009: 40‒45). 

Categories where hiatus abounds include (i) certain monosyllabics, like πρό 
(which can undergo crasis), (ii) vocatives, (iii) preverbs (Fortassier 1989; Wyatt 1992b).

To conclude this section, certain metrical licenses became acceptable as a 
result of the loss of /w/ and formula modification. Others remained unacceptable 
and the more extreme cases prompted repair. Some repairs were radical, raising 
the issue of artificial forms, Parry’s seventh principle, taken up in the next sections.

8.9  Metrical lengthening 

Poetic conventions typically have a basis in the natural language. The warrant for 
metrical lengthening is an inherited rule that began with elision and lengthening 
in compounds, e.g. */str̥to#ag-o-/ > Dor. στρατᾱγός, Att., Ion. στρατηγός [army 
leader] ‘general’. The usual account is that this process was reanalyzed as length-
ening after a consonant in a compound and generalized in the natural language 
to constructs like /an#anem-o-/ > ἀνήνεμος ‘without wind’, /dus#onum-o-/ > 
δυσώνυμος (12.116) ‘bearing an ill name’ (Wackernagel 1889). This generalization 
was old because the output of /ā/ is Att., Ion. η, and the lengthened mid vowels 
have the lower reflex. 

Indo-European poetry was rich in compounds (West 2007: 79 ff.), and a gen-
eralization outside compounds yielded the most frequent type of metrical length-
ening (Kuryłowicz 1956: 264 f., 276‒285; Householder and Nagy 1972: 753 f., 787 f.; 
Nagy 2008; Miller 1977a: 33 f.; Blanc 2008 — the last two disputing Wyatt 1969). 
Older examples have the lower mid vowel, e.g. ὠλεσίκαρποι (x.510) ‘losing their 
fruit’ (cf. Vine 2004: 359). More recent have ᾱ and the higher mid vowels (La 
Roche 1869: 149 ff.): 

ἴσαν ἀ̄νέρες       (i.176) ‘men came’ 
εἴην ἀ̄θάνατος        (8.539) ‘I wish I were immortal’   
ἑκηβόλον Ἀ̄πόλλωνα        (1.21) ‘free-shooting Apollo’ 
κατ᾽ Οὐλύμποιο        (1.44) ‘down from Olympus’
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A further generalization permitted forms like ἀθάνατος ‘immortal’ and ὀλόμενος 
‘accursed; destructive’ to begin a verseline, e.g. ἀ̄θανάτοισιν (i.67), οὐλομένην (1.2). 
Some other types of metrical lengthening are connected with the evolution of epic 
diction, e.g. the type προτὶ Ἴ̄λιον ἀ̄πονέεσθαι (14.46) ‘return to Ilion’ is a late adapta-
tion of Ἴ̄λιον αἰπὺ νέεσθαι ‘return to steep Ilion’ (Hoekstra 1978: 18‒21). 

One might argue that metrical lengthening was especially motivated in 
ἀθάνατος, ὀλόμενος, etc., which would otherwise be excluded from dactylic 
meter. However, that is neither a necessary nor a sufficient condition. Forms 
like βασιλέες ‘kings’ (frequent in Herodotus §15.7.3) are excluded from hexam-
eter verse because there is no initial vowel that meets the environment for met-
rical lengthening. There were constraints on metrical lengthening. Poets could 
not simply create *βᾱσιλέες even if occasional forms like θῡγατέρος ‘daughter’s’ 
could be motivated (Solmsen 1901: 4, 34 f.). This explains why the form is e.g. 
ἀ̄θάνατος and not *ἀθα�νατος, *ἀθάνᾱτος, etc.

Conversely, ἀνέρος ‘of the man’ could occur line-internally before a word 
beginning with a consonant, but metrical lengthening also permitted artificial 
ἀ̄νέρος, verse-initial at i.218+. The dactylic forms (ἀ̄νέρες etc.) are artificial also 
in their morphological stretching from ἄνδρες etc., and are unparalleled in any 
genuine Greek dialect. They predominate (84.2%) in the first and fourth feet as 
substitutes for an older meter (Berg and Haug 2000: 14). The creation of dactylic 
forms is well known (GH i. 223; Shipp 1972: 66; Perpillou 1973: 57) and the allow-
ance for it derives from universal rhythmic patterns (Miller 2010: i. 256 ff.), even if 
the particular cases are metrically motivated. 

8.10  Artificial forms

In addition to dialectal forms, the Homeric texts contain forms that are simply 
artificial. This does not mean unmotivated. All novel creations have a basis in 
either the poet’s natural language or the Kunstsprache itself. Since all forms must 
be understood, epic concoctions had to have the appearance of being dialectal 
variants. 

As noted in §8.8, inflecting formulas can motivate artificial forms (cf. Witte 
1912a, 1913d; Meister 1921). Most famous is acc. sg. εὐρὺν πόντον ‘wide sea’, 
replaced by εὐρέα πόντον which could occupy the 4th or 5th foot, like dat. εὐρέϊ 
πόντωι (cf. GH i. 97). The basis is the stem εὐρέ- and the consonant-stem acc. 
sg. -α, as in νῆα / νέα ‘ship’ (*nāw-m̥). Witte concluded that Homer is not even 
a mixture of dialects but an artificial poetic language and that only long use by 
generations of poets could have given the artificial epic language its flexible, utile 
form (cf. GH i. 94‒112). 
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From the way the bard learns the trade, analogous to second-language acqui-
sition, Homer and his predecessors generated new poetic forms by such means as 
a productive suffix on an archaic or dialectal word, or an old or dialectal ending 
on a contemporary form, e.g. Ionic νη- ‘ship’ plus Aeolic dat. pl. -εσσι yielding 
artificial νήεσσι ‘on ships’. 

Analogical creations abound. Consider the fourth-foot creations τιθήμενον 
‘putting’ (10.34), τιθήμεναι ‘(to) let lie’ (23.83, 247), after τίθημι ‘I put’ (Schulze 
1892: 16). Hundreds of infinitives are analogical. For ‘to be’ Homer uses Ionic 
εἶναι (over 140x), Lesbian ἔμμεναι (85x), artificial ἔμεναι (22x), ἔμμεν (5x, antevo-
calic, fifth foot), and ἔμεν (11x). For ‘copulate’, μιγῆναι is always line-final (9.133 
[= 19.176], 14.386, xi.306, xx.12) and the long-form μιγήμεναι occurs only in the 
fourth foot (6.161, 165, 13.286, 15.409, 21.469). For πολεμιζέμεναι (9.337) ‘to wage 
war’ see §11.5 (end). 

Once the thematic infinitive contracted to -ειν, metrical -εhεν (Myc.) required 
a fourth / fifth foot substitute — artificial -έμεν (108 examples in La Roche 1869: 
90‒93), e.g. ἐχέμεν for ἔχειν ‘to have’, with -μεν from the athematic verb (Meister 
1921: 13 ff.; GH i. 490 ff.; Wathelet 1970: 322 f.), as in E. Thessalian and Boeotian 
(Blümel 1982: 210 ff.), e.g. Thess. κρεννέμεν (§19.1(1)). On the model contracted 
fut. inf. βαλεῖν : uncontracted βαλέειν (< *gʷal-eh-ehen) = aor. inf. βαλεῖν (< gʷal-
ehen) : x, the output was βαλέειν ‘throw’. This explains why Homer has 102 aorist 
infinitives in έειν but no present infinitives like *φερέειν, only φέρειν, φερέμεν 
‘bear’ (Nikolaev 2010a, 2011b, 2012). 

Contracted forms like nom. pl. ἐπαρτεῖς ‘ready-equipped’ were different from 
-ειν because they admitted analogical segmentation after acc. pl. ἐπαρτέας etc. 
(§15.7.3), hence nom. pl. ἐπαρτέες (viii.151), a classic artificial form (Witte 1913b: 
225 etc.; Meister 1921: 179; Miller 1982: 140 f.). 

The epithets of Apollo exhibit several metrically conditioned variants, e.g. 
ἑκάεργος ‘free-acting’, ἑκηβόλος (always ends the fourth foot: Solmsen 1901: 
26 f.), ἑκατηβόλος, ἑκατηβελέτᾱο (1.75; Shield 100; Hymn to Delian Apollo 157) 
‘free-shooting, smiting at will’. The ancients associated ἑκα/η- with ἑκάς ‘far’, 
hence ‘smiting from afar’ (defended by some commentators). The initial /w/ 
(§19.4 ff.) suggests ἑκών ‘willing’ (DELG 327 ff.; EDG 395‒398): *wek-ont- is 
remade from *wek-at- (< *weḱ-n̥t- LIV 672 f.), which can underlie both ἑκάεργος 
(*weka(t)-werg-o-) and (ϝ)εκατ-ᾱ-βόλος, in which the /ā/ is perhaps analogical 
to that in (ϝ)εκᾱ-βόλος. Risch compares βαθυρρεέτᾱο (21.195) beside βαθύρροος 
‘deep-flowing’ etc. (WHS 32, 220), which lack the /ā/. Since Doric and lyric also 
attest ἑκατᾱβόλος, that is deeply entrenched and may reflect an older *wekat-a- 
from *wekat- remodeled after *wek-a-, both with compound lengthening. Roots 
in the e-grade normally take -ής (e.g. -τερπής ‘pleasing’, -τρεφής ‘nourished’) 
rather than -έτης (Meissner 2006: 192 f.), but ὑψιβρεμέτης ‘thundering on high’ 
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and especially νεφεληγερέτα ‘cloud-gathering’ (Jones 2012: 57 f.) provide fitting 
models for the late (Shipp 1972: 227) and artificial ἑκατηβελέτᾱο. 

Metrically inconvenient forms admitted secondary affixation. For πολέμιος 
‘relating to battle; warlike’, the epic form is πολεμήϊος, e.g. πολεμήϊα ἔργα ## 
‘acts of war’ (2.338, 5.428, etc.); cf. Ἀρήϊα (6.340+) ‘id.’ (Ἄρης ‘Ares’), etc., which 
became productive in Ionic (cf. WHS 127 f.). On ξῡνήϊα see §10.2. For πτολιπόρθος 
(16x) ‘city-sacking’ (more usually πτολίπορθος DELG 886, 926; EDG 1219), the 
extended form πτολιπόρθιος is employed in the fourth foot, e.g. Ὀδυσσῆα 
πτολιπόρθιον ‘Odysseus, sacker of cities’ (ix.504, 530). Haug and Welo (2001: 134) 
claim the -ιο- formation replaces an older trochaic form in the fourth foot. 

The bizarre ἀέθλιον (14x) for ἄεθλον ‘prize’ occurs exclusively in the fourth 
foot. Haug and Welo (2001: 134) suggest dactylization of a trochee. Many dactylic 
forms were created for the position before the adonic close (cf. §8.7; Witte 1915: 
484 f.; 1972: 88 ff.; Meister 1921: 12‒22; GH i. 223; Shipp 1972: 66; Hackstein 2010: 
411).

Meister (1921: 19) cites eleven verbs used in the middle in the fourth foot, and 
Hackstein (1997/8) shows that intransitive perfect active participles of the form ⏑ 
⏑ – – (e.g. βεβαρηώς* ‘oppressed (by weight)’) were replaced by the middle form 
(e.g. βεβαρημένος ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑) in the fourth or fifth foot. 

A list of substitutions for metrically inconvenient forms is collected in Hack-
stein (2010: 409 ff.). For instance, a cretic word like ἀγρίην ‘wild’ (acc. sg. f.) is 
adapted as ἄγριον (acc. sg. c.), although in this case preservation of an archaism 
is possible. A double trochee like μοχθέοντα ‘suffering’ (acc. sg. m.) is adapted 
as μοχθίζοντα (1x 2.723), a clear innovation because old -ίζω derivatives were 
denominal (§22.6). 

Many artificial forms result from diectasis, or metrical ‘stretching’ of a con-
tracted form (Wackernagel 1916: 66 ff.; GH i. 75‒83; Wyatt 1994: 137‒140; Wachter 
2012: 71 f.). After contraction of *ἐ(ϝ)ῑκοσι το εἴκοσι ‘twenty’, a form was needed 
to fit the original scansion, and distended ἐείκοσι was created. Beside uncon-
tracted ὁράω ‘I see’, etc., contractions in the natural language led to forms like 
ὁρῶ, ὁραῖς, ὁρῶντα, etc., that did not fit the same metrical slots, and artificial 
ὁρόω, ὁράᾱις, ὁρόωντα entered the poetic tradition. In the language of the poet, 
φάος ‘light’ (older *φάϝος DELG 1168 f.) contracted to φῶς, from which distended 
φόως facilitated an antevocalic iamb (e.g. 15.741). 

New variants could be created by applying or failing to apply more recent 
rules of the contemporary spoken language, such as quantitative metathesis 
(§§7.8, 15.7.4). All metrically efficacious means were employed to propagate an 
artificial poetic language, as argued by Parry (1932: esp. pp. 17 ff. = 1971: 337 ff.). 

The novel forms could not be too divergent because they had to be under-
stood. For this reason, the artificial forms had to be conceptually plausible alter-
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nants produced by the same processes that yield dialectal variants. As a seafaring 
people, the ancient Greeks were accustomed to hearing different dialects, and 
not being linguists, they had no way to evaluate whether a form was artificial or 
regional. Perceptually, since the stories were about events in the distant past, a 
tale ‘remembered’ and handed down by the Muses was just assumed to be in the 
language of their ancestors who fought at Troy, whether that was the case or not. 

8.11  Summary and conspectus 

Dactylic hexameter was by origin a composite meter. Contraction and other 
factors transformed those meters into a mora-counting type which facilitated 
regularization to the epic meter as we know it. Adaptation of the traditional lan-
guage to this new meter entailed many changes in the forms of words. The multi-
tude of changes presuppose a long, continuous tradition of adaptation. 

The highly artificial nature of the Homeric epics, being quite distant from 
any natural Greek dialect, meant that for any singer, from anywhere on Greek 
soil, epic language had to be acquired as a second language. It was the native 
language of no speaker of any Greek dialect. This does not mean that the Homeric 
texts have no dialectal stamp. To the contrary, it will be argued that there is strong 
evidence that a singer (or tradition of singers) whose native dialect was a variety 
of East Ionic shaped the texts as we know them (cf. Wachter 2007, 2012). At the 
same time, however, as early as Mycenaean, the poetic corpus contained forms 
that had to be specially learned as part of the Kunstsprache. This issue is resumed 
in the final chapters where the actual dialectal evidence will be compared to and 
contrasted with the Homeric forms. 
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9  Homer and Early Epic

9.1  Poetic artistry: opening lines

The opening of the Iliad moves very swiftly, with none of Homer’s usual redundancy 
or elaboration (Russo 1994: 377). The poet begins with the wrath of Achilles and 
expands rapidly on that central theme (Muellner 1996) and its devastating results: 

μῆνιν ἄειδε θεα�, Πηληϊάδεω Ἁχιλῆος  
οὐλομένην, ἣ μῡρί᾽ Ἁχαιοῖς ἄλγε᾽ ἔθηκε  
πολλα�ς δ᾽ ἰφθι �μους ψῡχα�ς Ἄϊδι προΐαψεν 

‘The wrath sing, goddess, of Peleus’ son Achilles, 
that cursed wrath, which inflicted countless pangs on the Achaeans; 
Many potent shades she sent to Hades’ (tr. Redfield 1979: 96)33

The punctuation corresponds to the speech units of the discourse progression. In 
this adding style, the phrases are linearized to build to a rhetorical crescendo 
(Bakker 1997a: 294). The stylization sets Homeric poetic discourse apart from 
ordinary speech (ibid., p. 300). Unperiodic/unnecessary enjambment (Parry 1929; 
Barnes 1979; Edwards 1986, 1997), as in the expansion by οὐλομένην, can be treated 
not on the sentential plane but as a phenomenon affecting intonational units 
(Bakker 1997a: 302). 

The solid underscoring in the Greek lines indicates a recurring formula in the 
simplest sense of a packaged word group (other conceptions in Edwards 1986, 1997; 
Russo 1997; Bakker 1997a, b, 2005; Finkelberg 2004). In line 1, for instance, Πηληϊάδεω 
Ἁχιλῆος is the regular formula for Achilles in the genitive between the penthemi-
meral caesura (§8.7) and the end of the line (Parry 1928a: 71‒77). That the collocation 
is formulaic does not entail that it lack significance, as Parry (1928a) understood. As 
detailed by Friedrich (2007), possible alternative formulas could occur: 

ἔρχεσθον κλισίην Πηληϊάδεω Ἁχιλῆος        (1.322)  
‘go the two of you to the hut of Peleus’ son Achilles’

μῆνιν ἀπειπόντος μεγαθυ�μου Πηλεΐωνος        (19.75) 
‘the great-hearted son of Peleus having renounced his wrath’

33 Hades was originally a person, not a place; cf. δόμον Ἄϊδος εἴσω # (13x) ‘into Hades’ house’ 
and the elliptical # εἰς Ἄϊδος (3x) ‘to Hades’s’. The idea in 1.3, then, is that “one throws souls 
before the god so that he can snatch them away” (Beekes 1998: 18; 2010: 34). 
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For the formulaic character of μεγαθυ�μου (*μεγαθυ�μοο §25.1) Πηλεΐωνος, Shive 
(1990) had already cited the following line: 

δεινὸν ὑπὲρ κεφαλῆς μεγαθυ�μου Πηλεΐωνος       (18.226) 
‘(the fire) terrible over the head of the great-hearted son of Peleus’

Shive concludes that line 1 could have ended with the equally formulaic 
μεγαθυ�μου Πηλεΐωνος and that there must have been some reason for selecting 
Πηληϊάδεω Ἁχιλῆος, which occurs only six times in the Iliad, although Achilles 
occurs over a hundred times in the genitive. The reason given by Shive (1990: 177) 
is that for purposes of proper identification and characterization it is crucial that 
Achilles’ full name and patronymic occur in the opening line. That it is formulaic 
is not surprising, given that all and only the major heroes (Achilles, Odysseus, 
Agamemnon, etc.) have line-final name-epithet formulas, as established by Parry 
(1928a, b). The non-heroic suitors do not have such formulas (Kahane 1994: ch. 
5). Metrical adaptation is also important. The line-final gen. Ἁχιλῆος with one -l- 
differs from nom. Ἀχιλλεύς with geminate -λλ- just as gen. Ὀδυσῆος differs from 
nom. Ὀδυσσεύς ‘Odysseus’ (Kahane 1997: 339 f.). This is positional. Overall the 
figures are Ὀδυσσεύς 250x (150x with epithet), Ὀδυσεύς 67x (9x with epithet), 
Ὀδυσσῆος 71x (37x with epithet), Ὀδυσῆος 59x (25x with epithet), etc. Forms with 
-σσ- are older and more formula bound (Miller 1982: 80 f., w. lit). Even younger 
genitives are Ὀδυσσέος (4.491) and, with the very late contraction, Ὀδυσεῦς 
(xxiv.398) (Hackstein 2010: 409).

9.2  μῆνις

The first hemistich of line 1 also consists of formulaic elements that recur in the 
same slots or combinations (Lord 1965: 143). A form of μῆνις ‘wrath’ ends the line 
in six of its sixteen Homeric occurrences, and begins a line seven times, as in the 
following: 

μῆνιν Ἀπόλλωνος ἑκατηβελέτᾱο ἄνακτος        (1.75) 
‘the wrath of Apollo, the lord who smites at will’

On late, artificial ἑκατηβελέτᾱο see §8.10. Our concern here is μῆνιν for which a 
following verb is generally a participle (cf. 19.75 above and 19.35). Nouns of the 
μῆνιν type with finite forms of ἀείδω ‘I sing’ are always line-final (cf. i.326, 350, 
viii.489). Russo (1963) observed that different types of grammatical phrases prefer 
different localizations in the line. For instance, the type [N – ⏑ # V ⏑ – ⏓] (N = noun, 
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V = verb, # = word boundary) is normally at the end of the line, as in ἄλγε᾽ ἔθηκε 
‘inflicted pains’ (line 2), the vulgate reading supported by Apollonius of Alexan-
dria, Eustathius, etc. (La Roche 1873: 1) and most papyri (Homer and the Papyri,  
Center for Hellenic Studies: http://www.stoa.org/homer/homer.pl). The word- 
boundary preference for [– ⏑ # ⏑ – ⏓] forces ἄλγε᾽ ἔθηκε over the equally possible 
ἄλγεα θῆκε with unaugmented aorist. Μῆνιν ἄειδε ‘wrath sing’ at the beginning 
of line 1 is anomalous, even though μῆνιν occurs line-initially six times, three of 
which Parry (MHV 433) took as formular (1.75, 5.444 = 16.711). While Russo’s idea 
of the formula has not gone unchallenged, one critic acknowledges his contribu-
tion: “To recognize that the metrically unusual μῆνιν ἄειδε … is a bold transfer of 
the line-end N – ⏑ | ⏑ V – ⏑ pattern to the beginning … enlarges our understanding 
of that striking opening phrase” (Minton 1965: 244). 

Μῆνις is used only of gods and heroes (Muellner 1996: 127), mostly Achilles 
(four times out of twelve). In the Odyssey μῆνις occurs four times, in Hesiod one 
time, and the Hymns two times, always of a god. Μῆνις thus elevates Achilles to 
the divine sphere (Watkins 1977). The other characters fear the wrath of Achilles, 
as they fear the wrath of a deity, and frequently substitute other words, such as 
χόλος ‘gall; anger’. 

Since Achilles cannot refer to his own μῆνις, Watkins suggests that it is a tabu 
word, but Turpin (1988) claims that one cannot speak of their own μῆνις because, in 
contrast to χόλος, which is internal (cf. gall), μῆνις is outside of the subject, an exter-
nal force (cf. Redfield 1979: 97; Sacks 1987: 3). Wyatt (1982a) makes a similar point 
about ἄ̄τη [Il.] ‘external cause of remorseful error’ (my gloss), [Od.] ‘overindulgence’. 

For Muellner (1996: 194) μῆνις is “the sacred name of the ultimate sanction 
against tabu behavior.” Moreover, μῆνις is not merely the wrath of a deity, as 
towards a mortal, since it is never used of the wrath of Poseidon in the Odyssey. 

Turpin suggests that χόλος is frequently substituted for μῆνις in bk. 9 to trivial-
ize Achilles’ obstacle in overcoming it by suggesting that it really is something inter-
nal after all, over which he has control. But as emphasized by Redfield (1994), the 
sudden departure of Achilles’ anger at 16.60 ff. — the very next day after his rejec-
tion of the embassy — supports the idea that his anger was not subject to reason. 

Redfield (1979: 101) also notes that μῆνις is personified, for otherwise only 
gods, curses (Odyssey only), and Achilles (22.422) inflict ἄλγεα ‘pains’. Signifi-
cantly, μῆνις is qualified by οὐλομένην ‘having accursedly destructive effects’ (i.e. 
being a godlike curse), used mostly of persons or to personify things, such as 
Circe’s drugs (x.394) and Achilles’ armor won by Odysseus in the games (xi.555). 
Apollo completes the equation at 23.39 with his ὀλοῶι Ἀχιλῆϊ ‘destructive Achil-
les’. The destructive μῆνις that triggers the action of the Iliad is annularly framed 
by ἐρίσαντε (1.6) ‘the two (stood apart) contending in strife’ (van Otterlo 1948: 66; 
Stanley 1993: 326). 
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9.3  θεα�

The matter of θεα� ‘goddess’ is no less interesting. Again, it is far from an ordinary 
word. For Ionian one should expect *θεή (as in compound names like Λευκοθέη 
‘Leukothea’; cf. HGD ii. 209), except that the Ionian form was otherwise (ἡ) θεός 
‘goddess’, not differentiated from the masculine (ὁ) θεός ‘god’. Why the form is 
θεα� has been a matter of considerable speculation. One opinion is that Aeolic θεα� 
was not replaced by θεή because there was no such Ionian form (Meillet 1975: 
171; GH i: 20; Householder and Nagy 1972: 786). This view necessarily claims that 
some pre-Homeric Greek dialect had a form θεα� to be preserved in Homer. But 
what dialect was it? The discussion in Wathelet (1970: 354 f.) makes it clear that 
θεα� did not exist in Arcado-Cyprian, nor probably in Mycenaean, and the only 
potential (non-epic) Aeolic attestation (Sappho 96.4 θεασικελαν) is incomprehen-
sible.3⁴ The confidence with which Wackernagel (1928: 25), Wathelet (1970: 354 f.), 
Janko (1992: 12), Ruijgh (1995: 52), and others label θεα� Aeolic is very disturbing, 
as is the growing trend to accent it θέᾱ (West 1998‒2000), as if it were Lesbian, 
when the only accent attested is θεα� (Probert 2006: 81). The only relevant dialect 
(i.e. ignoring western Doric: Peters 1993: 93) in which θεα� is attested as a normal 
part of the natural (non-literary) language was Attic. 

One other place θεα� has recently turned up is on a piece of West Ionic pottery 
[c7] from Ischia (Peters 1993: 93; 1995; Bartoněk and Buchner 1995: 194; Hackstein 
2002a: 197 ff.; 2010: 402). This has prompted the speculation that Homer’s form 
could be West Ionic (see §§7.9, 25.4). The form is, however, isolated even in West 
Ionic, and other early inscriptions from Pithecussae show distinct epic influence. 

The distributional study by Humbach (1955) shows that Homer has the option 
of θεα� or feminine θεός in strong time, but only the latter in weak time before a 
vowel (and only nominative, never vocative), and that θεός is used instead of 
θεα� (except 15.76) with a feminine qualifying adjective, e.g. δεινὴ θεὸς αὐδήεσσα 
‘dread goddess endowed with speech’. The same formula is used at major tran-
sition points of Circe who can communicate with mortals x.136 = xi.8 = xii.150 
(Nagler 1996). Humbach takes δεινὴ θεός and the like to be the forerunner of 
the Ionic type ἡ θεός ‘the goddess’ after creation of the article. Moreover, θεός 
with female referent often means simply ‘deity’ as opposed to mortal. Essentially, 
Humbach’s claim is that θεα� is used in apposition to a goddess’ name or in situa-
tions where the sex/gender would be unclear, as in 1.1. 

34 Even if the proper interpretation is θέᾱι σ᾽ ἰκέλᾱν ‘(honored?) you like a goddess’, in the ab-
sence of epigraphic attestations, there is no guarantee that the poetic forms are not simply taken 
from epic. On the epic tradition available to the Lesbian poets, see §8.4. 
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Whatever the source of early epic θεα�, it is clear that it entered the tradition 
early enough to take part in some old formulas. Note in particular gen. pl. θεα�ων 
frequent in verse-final (cadence) position), e.g. δῖα θεα�ων ‘divine among god-
desses’ (5.381 etc. [7x], i.14 etc. [26x]).35 For this reason and the absence of the 
corresponding form in most contemporary dialects, θεα� would have been charged 
with epic grandeur and perceived by at least non-Athenian audiences to have 
been part of the language of their ancestors who fought at Troy, whether that was 
the case or not. 

Θεα� occurs as nom. sg. 33 times, always before the penthemimeral caesura 
or after the trochaic caesura (§8.7) and never followed by a vowel. As vocative 
singular, θεα� occurs 22 times, seven after the initial trochee and four before a 
vowel (Humbach 1955). Θεα� normally occurs before the penthemimeral caesura, 
as in the following examples (## indicates verseline boundary, here beginning of 
the line):

## γιγνώσκω σε θεα� (5.815) ‘I recognize you, goddess’ 
## σὺν σοί δῖα θεα�  (10.290) ‘with you, brilliant goddess’ 
## σὺν σοί πότνα θεα�  (xiii.391) ‘with you, lady goddess’ 
## Ἄρτεμι, πότνα θεα�  (xx.61) ‘Artemis, lady goddess’36 
## Ἥρη, πρέσβα θεα�  (5.721+) ‘Hera, goddess of venerable age’

Russo (1963: 241 f.) maintains that in the opening line of the Iliad θεα� is not part 
of any of these regular formulas, but an “unusual expression” (p. 242) — another 
bold touch of artistry. 

The formulaic status of μῆνιν ἄειδε θεα� is so far predicated solely on the 
tendency for μῆνιν and θεα� to occupy their respective slots (among others), and 
such localization has been claimed to follow from constraints on word-placement 
inherent in the structure of the verseline, as argued for these very examples by 
Ingalls (1976: 215 ff.). 

35 All totaled, Chantraine (1958: 201) counts 183 -α�ων in the Iliad (115 in the final spondee), 
123 in the Odyssey (68 in the final spondee). Janko (1982: 204 f.) counts Il. 188, Od. 130. Neither 
details the raw data and Janko does not discuss why his figures are different, as also for gen. sg. 
-ᾱο (cf. Jones 2012: 53).
36 The use of πότν(ι)α with the name of a goddess has Mycenaean analogues albeit not in ex-
actly the same way; cf. a-ta-na-po-ti-ni-ja [Kn.] /Athnās potní(y)āi/ ‘to the Mistress of Athena’ 
(García Ramón 2011: 235, w. lit). 
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9.4  Proems and thematic content

The alleged formulaicity of the first hemistich of 1.1 was retracted by Lord (1967: 
27). Still, others have cited the parallel opening line of the Thebais (ed. Bernabé 
1987: 22 ff.), generally dated c8, but West (2012: 240) dates to 570:  

Ἄργος ἄειδε, θεα�, πολυδίψιον, ἔνθεν ἄνακτες        (Thebais 1) 
‘Argos sing, goddess, the dry, whence the lords …’

If this is to be taken at face value, it is reasonable to conclude that, within the 
epic tradition, “ἄειδε, θεα� (metrical anomaly and all) was the regular expression 
in a proem after a trochaic topic word ending in a consonant” (Redfield 1979: 99). 
That Homer was part of that same tradition is suggested not only by his aware-
ness of the role of Polyneices and the Cadmeans in the war against Thebes (e.g. 
3.376‒395; cf. Thebais fr. 2 Bernabé, p. 23), Tydeus the ambassador in that war 
(3.364‒418, 5.793‒813, 10.283‒294; cf. Thebais fr. 9 Bernabé, p. 27), and so on (see 
Drews 1979: 131 ff.), but also by the very specific use of πολυδίψιον37 as an epithet 
of Argos in the same metrical slot, before the Adonic close:

καί κεν ἐλέγχιστος  πολυδίψιον Ἄργος ἱκοίμην        (3.171) 
‘as one most disgraced, then, I’d return to arid Argos’

In early epic it was customary to state the topic in the first word. Compare the 
opening lines of the Odyssey — 

ἄνδρά μοι ἔννεπε, Μοῦσα, πολύτροπον, ὃς μάλα πολλά 
πλάγχθη, ἐπεὶ Τροίης ἱερὸν πτολίεθρον ἔπερσεν 
πολλῶν δ᾽ ἀνθρώπων ἴδεν ἄστεα καὶ νόον ἔγνω  
πολλὰ δ᾽ ὅ γ᾽ ἐν πόντωι πάθεν ἄλγεα ὃν κατὰ θῡμόν        (i.1‒4) 
 

37 The literal meaning seems to be ‘(causing) much thirst’. See the testimonies for the meaning 
‘dry, arid’ in Bernabé (1987: 22 f). On the problematic interpretation of Myc. di-pi-si-jo(-i) see DMG 
479. Two lines of speculation are that nom. pl. /dipsioi/ and dat. pl. /dipsioihi/ are ‘the thirsty 
ones’ (the dead demanding libations) or a name of the Genii (García Ramón 2011: 236, w. lit). De-
spite the criticism of the opening of the Thebais by Drews (1979: 134), there is no good reason to 
see it as “unimaginative” or to agree that the poet intends the Argolid city Argos. To the contrary, 
since the Thebais goes on to relate the story of the Cadmeans and affiliated topics, there is every 
reason to believe, with Redfield (1979), that it is indeed part of the tradition. That it is later is 
guaranteed by the overriding of the lost initial /w/ of (ϝ)ἄνακτες (§§8.8, 19.5 f., etc.). 
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‘the man to me narrate, Muse, of many turns, who very much 
was tossed about, after Troy’s holy citadel he had sacked,  
of many peoples he saw the cities and got to know their mind, 
and many were the pains on the sea that he suffered in his heart’

The first word, ἄνδρα, suggests that the Odyssey is about a ‘man’, actually the 
man, subliminally Odysseus. The form ἄνδρα is younger than ἀνέρα (GH i. 215; 
Forssman 1991: 267; IEL 210 f.; Rau 2010: 180), which may or may not refer to 
Odysseus. 

First words are especially important in stating the topic or theme of the poem, 
as emphasized by Kahane (1992), the source of the following discussion. Ἄνδρα 
occurs 52 times in the Iliad, of which only four are verse-intial. In the Odyssey it 
occurs 32 times, 11 of which are verse-initial and always evoke the topic, Odys-
seus. Moreover, the most important events, like Odysseus’ actual return on the 
ship of the Phaeacians, are marked by line-initial ἄνδρα (xiii.89). On his return to 
Aeolus’ island, Aeolus refuses additional help to this ‘nameless stranger’, referred 
to simply as ἄνδρα (x.74). At xxiv.266, Odysseus in disguise asks his father about 
a ‘man’ (ἄνδρα) from Ithaca he once knew, referring to himself. Kahane argues 
that even when line-initial ἄνδρα does not refer explicitly to Odysseus, there is 
an implied comparison. To this can be added the fact that since the Odyssey is 
about a quest for identity, most of the time Odysseus is either ἄνδρα ‘(any) man’ 
or Οὖτις ‘no-man’. 

The other words in the opening lines provide subliminal phonic echoes (cf. 
Kaimio 1977) that identify ‘the man’ as Odysseus. Dimock (1989: 9‒13) points to 
the thematic [p(…)l] of πλάγχθη ‘was buffeted abroad’, highlighted by unneces-
sary enjambment and bizarre punctuation, and echoed in πολύτροπον ‘crafty-
shifty’, πολλά ‘much’, πτολίεθρον ‘citadel’, etc., for a total of fourteen echoes 
in the first half of the proem. He in turn relates that to the identity of Odysseus 
as one fated to suffer and inflict pain (cf. ὀδύνη ‘pain’, ὀδυρόμενον ‘sorrowing’ 
(i.55), ὠδύσαο ‘you willed (him) pain’ (i.62), ὀδύσσασθαι ‘inflict pain’, etc. (cf. 
Pfeiffer 1968: 4; NAGVI 265‒268). 

The precise nuance of πολύτροπος ‘of many turns’ was already disputed  
in antiquity (ComOd i. 69 f). According to Pfeiffer (1968: 4), the meaning is 
not ‘of versatile mind’ (versūtum, πολύμητιν, πολυμήχανον) but rather ‘of 
many moves’ (versātum, πολύπλαγκτον). While this seems reasonable, prag-
matic inferencing from the latter could still allow for meanings as divergent as 
‘well-traveled; versatile; ingenious’. For πολύτροπος more generally, see Nagy 
(1990a: 18‒35). 

The essential thematic structure of i.1 is identical to that of the opening of 
the Thebais: N-acc <theme> V-impv <relate> N-voc <divine female> A-acc <theme 
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modifier>.38 Both theme modifiers directly precede the adonic close, and there is 
a distinct formal similarity between πολύτροπον ‘of many turns’ and πολυδίψιον 
‘causing much thirst’. 

9.5  Traditional and untraditional proems

Lesches’ Ilias Parva (Bernabé 1987: 76 ff) begins Μοῦσα μοι ἔννεπε ἔργα ‘Muse, 
tell me the deeds’, as does the Hymn to Aphrodite (ed. Faulkner 2008), dated c.625 
by West (2012: 240): 

Μοῦσα μοι ἔννεπε ἔργα πολυχρυ�σου Ἀφροδι �της  (Hymn to Aphrodite 1) 
‘Muse, to me relate the deeds of much-golden Aphrodite’

Here πολυχρυ�σου is no longer part of a tradition, but an imitation of it, as indicated 
by its non-Homeric meaning. In Homer, πολύχρῡσος means ‘rich in gold’, generally 
of cities (Mycenae 7.180+; Troy 18.289: πολύχρῡσον πολύχαλκον ‘rich in gold, rich 
in bronze’) and only once of a person, the notorious Dolon (10.315), with the same 
derived phrase used of Troy and still meaning ‘rich in gold’ (Finkelberg 2012: 85). 

By the 7th century, poets seem to have reversed the thematic structure. More-
over, poets who unequivocally wrote did not generally invoke the Muse/goddess 
to tell/sing the tale, but took the credit themselves. Compare the following 
opening lines, the first with a hephthemimeral caesura (§8.7), not admitted by 
van Raalte (1986: 81): 

Μουσα�ων Ἑλικωνιάδων ἀρχώμεθ᾽ ἀείδειν   
‘from the Heliconian Muses let us begin to sing’  
 (Hesiod, Theogony ed. West 1966)  
Δήμητρ᾽ ἠΰκομον σεμνὴν θεᾱ� ν ἄρχομ᾽ ἀείδειν   
‘Demeter I begin to sing, the fair-tressed awesome goddess’  
 (Hymn to Demeter [c.580], ed. West 2003;  
 cf. Currie 2012: 191; tr. Foley 1994) 

38 Cf. Nagler (1974) on preverbal gestalts. This contradicts the view that the opening of the 
Odyssey is modeled on that of the Iliad (Pfeiffer 1968: 4; ComOd i. 67 f). Kahane (1992: 117 f) also 
exaggerates the similarities by focusing exclusively on the opening accusative word. Genuine 
preverbal gestalts must be distinguished from ad hoc formula derivations, one of which is ἥ 
φημι θεα�ων ἔμμεν ἀρίστη (18.364) ‘(I) who claim to be best of the goddesses’, generated from the 
archaic boasting formula with εὔχομαι (§§10.2, 23.5). Note the rare, otherwise Odyssean ἔμμεν 
modeled on -μεν/-μεναι alternations (§8.10). 
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Ἥρην ἀ̄είδω χρῡσόθρονον, ἣν τέκε Ῥείη   
‘Hera I sing of the golden throne, whom Rhea bore’  
 (Hymn to Hera, ed. West 2003)  
Ἴ̄λιον ἀ̄είδω καὶ Δαρδανίην ἐΰπωλον  
ἧς πέρι πόλλ᾽ ἔπαθον Δαναοί, θεράποντες Ἄρηος

‘Of Ilium I sing and the land of Dardania rich in horses, 
for which they suffered greatly, the Danaans, minions of Ares’ 
                                (Another version (or fragment?) of the Ilias Parva, lines 1–2 
                                [Bernabé 1987: 84], tr. Griffin and Hammond 1982: 129)  
Μούσᾱς ἀ̄είδω καὶ Ἀπόλλωνα κλυτότοξον 
‘Muses I sing and Apollo of the glorious bow’ 
                                (An alleged 1-line proem to the Iliad known to Nicanor 
                                and Crates; see Allen 1924: 290; Kirk, IlCom i. 52)

The last three contain oddities with respect to traditional language. The use of 
ἀείδω ‘I sing’ with metrical lengthening of the initial segment is un-Homeric in 
the second strong position, though ἀ̄είδῃ ‘sings’ is verse-initial at xvii.519, taken 
by Wyatt (1969: 182) as analogous to the long initial in the “later cyclic poets”. 
There are at least two good reasons to reject these as Homeric: (i) the author takes 
credit for the work, and (ii) the localization of ἀείδω with metrical lengthening 
belongs to a late formula type (cf. Bolling 1925: 58; LFE 155). Moreover, in the last 
fragment accusative Ἀπόλλωνα κλυτότοξον otherwise occurs only at 15.55 with 
numerous variant readings.

Homer uses Δαρδανίη only once (20.216), where it is, as in the Ilias Parva, 
contrasted with Ἴ̄λιος, but it is Ἴ̄λιος that is εὔπωλος ‘well-foaled’ (5.551, ii.18). 
However, since εὔπωλος is a two-termination adjective and has no separate femi-
nine form (cf. Kastner 1967), the Ilias Parva line is ambiguous and ἐΰπωλον could 
technically modify either Ἴ̄λιον or Δαρδανίην or both. 

The second line makes it clear that this tale is not only about Troy but also 
about the Danaans, a belligerent group39 who suffered there because they were 
θεράποντες Ἄρηος ‘minions of Ares’, a common expression for warriors. This 
formula (2.110, 6.67, 15.733, 19.78, accusative 7.382 — all line-final) may be old, and 
is an epithet of the two Ajaxes at 8.79, 10.228 (also line-final), plus Δαναοί which 
can occur alone before the hephthemimeral caesura (Parry 1928a: 225‒229).  
 

39 Cf. Ebeling (1885: i. 274): “Graeci, praesertim belligerantes”, sometimes qualified by warring 
epithets, e.g. αἰχμηταί ‘spearsmen’ (12.419), φιλοπτολέμοισι ‘war-loving’ (20.351). 
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Θέραψ, θεράπων ‘servant’ may be a borrowing from Hittite tarpalli- / tarpašša- / 
tarpan-(alli)- which designated the royal substitute (Householder and Nagy 1972: 
774 ff., w. lit). Significantly, the word is frequently applied to Patroclus (e.g. 16.243, 
653, 17.164, 18.151/2), especially right before his death, in which he is indeed a sur-
rogate for Achilles, even wearing his armor (Miller 1982: 19, w. lit). 

In the Iliad it is mostly kings who have θεράποντες, as one might expect 
given the Near Eastern custom of the ritual substitute. But why would Ares need 
θεράποντες? One possibility is that θεράποντες here simply has the later, more 
general meaning of ‘attendants, servants’, as in Archilochus:

εἰμὶ δ᾽ ἐγὼ θεράπων μὲν Ἐνῡαλίοιο ἄνακτος 
‘I am a servant of the lord of war, Enyalios’ 
  (Archilochus 1 ed. West 1971)

In Homer, Ἐνῡαλίοιο occurs only at 13.519 in a different slot, but ἄνακτος is often 
line-final.

There was also a tradition about Ares in which the older meaning ‘royal sub-
stitute’ would make sense. In a story about his imprisonment in a bronze urn 
(5.384 ff.), the poet says (5.388) ## καί νύ κεν ἔνθ᾽ ἀπόλοιτο Ἄρης ‘and forthwith 
Ares would have perished there’ (cf. 5.311 of Aeneas; see §24.5.2 for νύ κεν). Kirk 
(IlCom ii. 101) labels this a “theological absurdity”, but a time / tradition in which 
Ares was not (completely?) immortal would explain why he might have needed 
θεράποντες. In any event, that the Danaans served that ritual function seems to 
be implied by the formula under discussion, and the first hemistich suggests that 
this function is being effected in their suffering about the citadel of Troy. From the 
more usual Homeric point of view, this is indeed bizarre. 

9.6  Summary

The five proems in the previous section continue the tradition that makes the 
theme the first word of the poem (cf. Kahane 1992). In early epic the topic is then 
qualified, generally in the second line by unnecessary enjambment. The Odys-
sey’s ‘man of many turns’ is further delimited as the one who sacked the ‘holy 
citatel of Troy’, a unique phrase but readily derived; cf. Κικόνων ἱερὸν πτολίεθρον 
ix.165 ‘holy citadel of the Cicones’ (see ComOd i. 70). The second line of the Ilias 
Parva narrows the topic to the Trojan War and the suffering of the Danaans 
because of their role as Ares’ surrogates. This is thematically different from the 
Iliad, which was intended fundamentally as the tale of the wrath of Achilles and, 
as the second line states, its curselike destruction of the Achaeans. All of this 
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suggests that μῆνιν ἄειδε θεα� is not so much a formula as part of a higher-level 
program, a schema for opening a text within a tradition that invokes the goddess 
/ Muse to sing / narrate the authoritatively sanctioned version of the tale (on 
which see Redfield 1979: 98 f; Skafte Jensen 1980: 62 ff; ComOd i. 68). Since sche-
mata subsume scripts which are instantiated by particular word-choices, includ-
ing formulas (Miller 1987), it should not be surprising that there is a dispute over 
whether or not μῆνιν ἄειδε θεα� is formulaic. It is certainly well-motivated within 
the canons of traditional epic diction, whether or not one opts to define it as for-
mulaic. 
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10  Argives, Danaans, and Achaeans

10.1  What’s in a name?

It has been customarily assumed that Homer uses three terms interchangeably to 
designate the Greeks of the heroic age who fought at Troy. Nevertheless, even a 
cursory glance at the distributional properties of these three terms reveals prag-
matic differences. In the first book of the Iliad, distinctions are drawn, even if 
their import is not as clear as one might like. The first occurrence is in the proem, 
where the poet states that —

οὐλομένην, ἣ μῡρί᾽ Ἁχαιοῖς ἄλγε᾽ ἔθηκε  (1.2)

— it was the curselike wrath of Achilles that inflicted myriad pains upon the Achae-
ans, as though a generic term for all the Greeks at Troy, the collective identity of 
the Bronze Age Greeks (Finkelberg 2005). The line does not mean that Achilles 
inflicted pain on his own people, but not necessarily the rest of the heroic Greeks. 

The second use, likewise, seems to be generic. The context involves Chryses, 
the priest of Apollo, whom the son of Atreus dishonored:⁴0

Ἀτρεΐδης· ὁ γὰρ ἦλθε θοα�ς ἐπὶ νῆας Ἀχαιῶν        (1.12) 
‘Atreides (dishonored him): for he came to the swift ships of the Achaeans’ 

Next, Chryses addresses all of the Achaeans, in particular the sons of Atreus:

40 The specific form of the dishonor, involving threats to an ‘old man’ (γέρον) at 1.26 is sig-
nificant, given (i) the tradition that a king is to prompt αἰδώς ‘respect; shame’ — indeed Martin 
(1984: 43) sees the Iliad as “a poem almost wholly about kingship and its abuse”, and (ii) the fact 
that Agamemnon violates every one of Cú Chulainn’s instructions on the proper verbal behavior 
of kings (cited by Martin 1984: 38): ‘Be not haughty in contradiction. Be not loud in telling. Do 
not play the buffoon. Do not mock.’, and ní faithchither senóri ‘Do not threaten old men’ (Serglige 
Con Culainn 278 ff., ed. Dillon 1953). Martin (1984: 38‒48) cites early Greek parallels for the ex-
pected behavior of kings. Lynn-George (1988: 87 ff.) develops the theme of Agamemnon’s abuse 
of power. In book 9 Agamemnon asserts and reasserts his power and kingly status, reminding 
Achilles that he is βασιλεύτερος (9.160) ‘more kingly’ (§11.2, end). Agamemnon “seeks in the giv-
ing of restitution to recover for himself his loss as ruler: the magnanimity of the lord over many is 
an attempt at reacquiring ‘the man worth many’, a man the equivalent of a realm” (Lynn-George, 
p. 90). In Agamemnon’s alleged restitution, moreover, Achilles is never named: “the king’s list 
of gifts is a construct in language which bears anonymity, absence, silence, distance and even 
death” (ibid., p. 90 f.). 
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… καὶ λίσσετο⁴¹ πάντας Ἀχαιούς 
Ἀτρεΐδᾱ δὲ μάλιστα δύω, κοσμήτορε λᾱῶν 
Ἀτρεΐδαι τε καὶ ἄλλοι ἐϋκνήμῑδες Ἀχαιοί        (1.15 ff.)  
 ‘… and he kept entreating all the Achaeans, 
but especially the two sons of Atreus, marshalers of troops, 
“Sons of Atreus and you other well-greaved Achaeans”’

Chryses evidently thinks that all of the Greeks in his presence are ‘Achaeans’ and 
includes the sons of Atreus among them. The poet then affirms (1.22) that ‘all the 
other Achaeans (ἄλλοι μὲν πάντες … Ἀχαιοί) shouted assent’ to honor the priest and 
accept the ransom, but Agamemnon did not like the idea and insulted the priest. 

In the first five references to the Greeks at Troy (four by the poet, one by 
Chryses, priest of Apollo), the only word used is Achaean. That suggests that the 
poet wants the audience to think of Achaean as a quasi-generic term, intended to 
include Agamemnon. 

The first use of one of the other terms occurs in Chryses’ prayer to Apollo, 
when, in anger, he asks Apollo to punish the Danaans: 

τι �σειαν⁴² Δαναοὶ ἐμὰ δάκρυα σοῖσι βέλεσσιν  (1.42) 
‘let the Danaans pay for my tears with your missiles’ 

Since the Achaeans become ‘Danaans’ when they are uncooperative and insult-
ing, a point missed by Plato’s paraphrase with τοὺς Ἀχαιούς (Republic 3.394a), 
one surmises that the Danaans were a group of Greeks particularly noted for their 
recalcitrance. Alternatively, since the Achaeans agreed that Chryseis was to be 

41 While Aristarchus eliminated augments after vowels, this reading is preferable to Plato’s  
ἐλίσσετο (Republic 3.393a) because elsewhere in the Iliad the augmented form is ἐλλίσσετο  
(6.45, 21.71) etc., and the initial λ- otherwise frequently makes position, e.g. 1.394, 4.379  
(La Roche 1869: 51 f.).  
Ἀτρεΐδᾱ in the next line is Plato’s reading, which is generally accepted. Wackernagel (1916: 56 f.) 
labels it an Atticism. Chantraine (GH i. 203) calls it Aeolic. There are no epigraphic examples 
of the dual in Ionic but, since it remained alive in Attic inscriptions until c.409 (Schmitt 1977: 
110), Ionic must have also inherited it, and the evidence suggests that the dual remained a liv-
ing category through much of the epic tradition. As to the form in question, the fact that *-a + e 
otherwise yielded /ā/ (GH i. 51 f.), as in ἄεθλον > ἆθλον ‘contest’ (§13.1(6)), there is no reason to 
take Ἀτρεΐδᾱ as anything other than Old Ionic. 
42 The aorist ἔτῑσα is a late spelling for ἔτεισα established epigraphically and etymologically 
< *(e)kʷei-s- (LIV 380), as opposed to ἔτῑσα which is correct for τι �ω ‘value; esteem; honor’ (GH i. 
13, 412) < *kʷi-ye/o- (LIV 377 f.). Modern editors emend τι �σειαν to τείσειαν (GH i. 465). 
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given back to Chryses, perhaps he is singling out a specific group of Agamemnon 
supporters as Danaans. The next reference to the Greeks at Troy occurs a few lines 
later, and it is also to the Danaans:

κήδετο γὰρ Δαναῶν, ὅτι ῥα θνῄσκοντας ὁρᾶτο        (1.55) ⁴3 
‘for she [Hera] was concerned about the Danaans, because she saw them dying’ 

One could invoke the notion of formulaic clustering (Hainsworth 1976), but that 
seems too facile here. Recall the discussion regarding the Danaans, servants of 
Ares (§9.5). Here, likewise, the Danaans are engaged in their prototypical suffer-
ing (dying!) on account of war. Hera was mother of Ares and closely affiliated 
with Argos, Sparta, and Mycenae (3.52). The Heraeum, her main temple, stood 
three miles southeast of Mycenae. While this is 8th century (Drews 1979: 127 f.) 
and 3.52 is a ‘late’ line (Shipp 1972: 242), there can be little doubt that her epithet 
Ἀργείη ‘Argive’ (3.8, 5.908) was reinterpreted in connection with the Argolid. 
Because of her hatred of Troy (23.27 ff.) and desire to have it obliterated (3.21‒72), 
she not only supports the warring Danaans in their Trojan campaign, but even 
takes credit for gathering the army (3.26 ff.). From her perspective, of course, the 
Greeks occupy the high moral ground. Consequently, in the close of her spat with 
Zeus, she twice contrasts the Trojans with the Achaeans (3.65 f.), reiterated by 
Zeus to Athena (3.70 f.). The same contrast is made again at 3.80, when Athena 
comes to earth to fulfill Hera’s request to Zeus, and again at 3.85, in a comment by 
the poet, suggesting that this is indeed the appropriate contrast. 

Hera gets Achilles (the best choice for starting a fight; see Redfield 1994) to 
open the assembly, and in his brief and pointed nine-line speech (1.59‒67), he 
suggests that they should retreat if they wish to escape death, ‘if indeed war and 
pestilence are to subdue the Achaeans’ (1.61). This appears to be a counterexam-
ple to the suffering Danaan motif. However, as noted above, these terms are used 
relative to a given character’s perspective.⁴⁴ Achilles, who is in effect voicing his 
own fears here, considers himself the prototypical Achaean, which becomes clear 
in his confrontation with Agamemnon.

43 The ι in θνῄσκ- ‘die’ is secondary / Attic (GH i. 317; LIV 145). Zenodotus reportedly read ὅρητο 
(ὁρῆτο?); cf. Sappho’s athematic ὄρημι ‘I see’, handed down as ὄρημμ᾽ at Sappho 31.11 (§20.6; GH 
i. 305 f.). Leaf (1900: 8) claims ὁρᾶτο is Attic, citing ὅρηαι ## (xiv. 343) ‘you see’ (cf. Wackernagel 
1916: 71), but denominal *sorā-ye- (§20.6) should yield Ion. ὁρᾱ- (§13.1(6); ftn. 41 above). 
44 For perspective as a driving force, see De Jong (1997, 2001), who argues that focalizing (per-
spective) rather than speech/narrative determines distribution. Perspective also figures in Fried-
rich (2007).  
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In the credentials of the expert seer Calchas, the poet uses Achaean either 
generically  or in an implied contrast to the Trojans:

καὶ νήεσσ᾽ ἡγήσατ᾽ Ἀχαιῶν Ἴ̄λιον εἴσω        (1.71) 
‘and (Calchas) guided the ships of the Achaeans inside Ilion’

In his address to the assembly, Calchas sets up an apparent contrast between 
Achaeans and Argives: 

Ἀργείων κρατέει καί οἱ πείθονται Ἀχαιοί        (1.79)⁴5 
‘he [Agamemnon] rules over the Argives, and the Achaeans heed him’

This contrast is denied by Drews (1979: 123), who takes both terms as equiva-
lent generics. Nothing, however, precludes a few passages in which a technical 
distinction is drawn, correctly, since Agamemnon’s authority was greatest in 
the Argolid, and Agamemnon speaks of himself as an Argive, i.e. one from the 
Argolid, at 1.119. 

10.2  The language of polarization

Achilles takes the ethnic contrasts to an illogical extreme. He essentially asserts 
that Agamamnon is a Danaan, not an Achaean, in a passage fraught with pecu-
liarities: 

εὐχόμενος Δαναοῖσι θεοπροπίᾱς ἀναφαίνεις, 
οὔ τις ἐμεῦ⁴6 ζῶντος καὶ ἐπὶ χθονὶ δερκομένοιο 

45 On the scansion of καί οἱ see §20.8, end. A partitive genitive with verbs of ruling indicates the 
domain of authority (GH ii. 56 f.). Shipp (1972: 227) regards it as a late feature, which requires 
caution. Although there are Sanskrit parallels, in the oldest Greek the partitive genitive is most 
frequent with denominal verbs, e.g. ἀνάσσω (e.g. 1.38), which can plausibly recover an adnomi-
nal genitive ‘(be) king of x’, hence βασιλεύω (e.g. xi.285), etc. (GG ii. 109 f.). In fact, κρατέω may 
be denominal (DELG 579) and there is no evidence of its lateness within the Homeric tradition. 
These verbs can also take dative, e.g. ἐκ Διὸς ὅς τε θεοῖσι καὶ ἀνθρώποισιν ἀνάσσει (2.669) ‘(loved) 
by Zeus who is lord over gods and people’. 
46 Contraction of εο to ευ is late [c4] in Ionic inscriptions, but [Κ]λ̣ε̣ύ̣βο̣υλος for Homer’s Κλεόβουλος 
(16.330 -ον) occurs on a Corinthian vase [c6] (Wachter 2001: 90 f.; 2012: 73). Still, ἐμεῦ (Il. 17x, Od. 
10x) may have been ἐμέο with εο scanning in synizesis (Meister 1921: 85; GH i. 58, 265). Shipp (1972: 
159) suggests adaptation of ζώοντός γ᾽ ἐμέθεν καὶ ἐπὶ χθονὶ δερκομένοιο (xvi.439). Although ἐμέθεν is 
the rarer variant (Il. 9x, Od. 9x), recent, contracted ζῶντος (GH i. 48, 365) and ἐμεῦ pattern together. 
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σοὶ κοίληις⁴7 παρὰ νηυσὶ βαρείᾱς χεῖρας ἐποίσει 
συμπάντων Δαναῶν, οὐδ᾽ ἢν⁴8 Ἀγαμέμνονα εἴπῃς, 
ὅς νῦν πολλὸν ἄριστος Ἀχαιῶν εὔχεται εἶναι        (1.87‒91)  
‘praying [to Apollo], you reveal to the Danaans your prophecies; 
no one, so long as I am living and gazing upon the earth 
will bear heavy hands against you beside the hollow ships, 
not one of all the Danaans put together, even if you mean Agamemnon, 
who now boasts to be far best of the Achaeans’

Twice in this short passage Achilles implies that Agamemnon is one of those 
(warring) Danaans, even though he claims to be not just an Achaean, or even 
best of the Achaeans, but best of the Achaeans by far. Achilles’ first reference is 
more oblique, instructing Calchas to address the Danaans about the problem, i.e. 
not the Achaeans who already agree that Agamemnon should return Chryseis. 
Danaan here implies Agamemnon and his supporters. 

The second reference is more direct, in that Achilles uses a genitive construc-
tion which includes Agamemnon in the class of Danaans. Then, to insist on that 
point, he follows it with the insult that Agamemnon (unduly) sets himself up 
as ‘far best of the Achaeans’.⁴9 “Achaean heroes constantly contend for excel-
lence by insulting one another and competing for the title ‘best of the Achae-
ans’” (Mackie 1989: 137; cf. Nagy 1979a: 26‒41). There is no formula ‘best of the 
Trojans’, correlating with their lack of solidarity, social order, and clear political 
structure (Mackie 1989: 137).

47 The ending -ηις for -ηισι occurs 5x Il., 9x Od., plus a few pronominal forms (GH i. 202; Shipp 
1972: 57), analogical to the alternation in -οισ(ι), -αισ(ι). Κοίληις παρὰ νηυσὶ scans like the singular 
κοίληι παρὰ νηΐ by the metrically equivalent adaptation of inflected forms of formulas (§§8.8, 8.10). 
48 Although ἢν (= εἰ ἂν) is proferred 19x in the Iliad and 17x in the Odyssey, it is considered sus-
pect (GH ii. 281 f.), and some editors alter it to εἴ κ᾽ or even αἴ κ᾽, but (i) because it can be replaced 
does not mean it should be (§24.5.1 f.), (ii) many examples are irreducible (Wathelet 1997: 256) and 
may reflect older *ἠ ἄν (§24.5.2) or simply be later, and (iii) the other late features in this speech 
suggest a recent reworking (if not complete innovation) and that no change should be made. 
49 Text of Zenodotus, Sosigenes, Aristophanes, and Aristarchus. The variant reading (vulgate 
and papyri) ἐνὶ στρατῶι ‘in the army’ accepted by some editors (e.g. Mazon et al. 1967; West 1998 
/ 2000, curiously translated ‘best of the Achaeans’ by Latacz 2000, presupposing the other read-
ing) is not only ‘late’ in requiring antevocalic shortening of a long diphthong, but also misses the 
point of the poet’s goal in the characterization of Achilles, alleging something said by Agamem-
non in an archaic boasting formula (§23.5; Muellner 1976; Martin 1989). Turning the argument 
around, it was probably the assumption of equivalence of Danaan and Achaean that prompted 
the replacement of the allegedly redundant Ἀχαιῶν by something else in the first place. 
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Then comes the proof that Achilles’ good Greek / bad Greek contrast of 
Achaean vs. Danaan is a bias not shared by the poet. Both Calchas and Agamem-
non refer to the Danaans in a sympathetic manner:

οὐδ᾽ ὅ γε πρὶν Δαναοῖσιν ἀεικέα λοιγὸν ἀπώσει        (1.97)50 
‘nor will [Apollo] sooner thrust off the Danaans their unseemly devastation’  
καὶ νῦν ἐν Δαναοῖσι θεοπροπέων ἀγορεύεις  
ὡς δὴ τοῦδ᾽ ἕνεκά σφιν ἑκηβόλος ἄλγεα τεύχει        (1.109 f.)

‘and now amidst the Danaans you play the demagogue, prophesying 
as to how indeed it is for this reason that the free-shooter makes woes for them’

Both lines are consistent with the suffering Danaan motif, and clearly used in 
a sympathetic way. Especially interesting is Agamemnon’s slightly more generic 
use of Danaan, roughly equivalent to ‘suffering warrior’. The contrast Achilles 
insists on, needless to say, does not help endear him to the rest of his comrades in 
arms. He continues the alienation: 

πῶς τάρ5¹ τοι δώσουσι γέρας μεγάθῡμοι Ἀχαιοί; 
οὐδέ τί που ἴδμεν ξῡνήϊα5² κείμενα πολλά        (1.123 f.)  
‘how in the world (ταρ) are the great-hearted Achaeans to give you a prize? 
we do not know of all manner of stored up things lying about anywhere’ 

50 Text of Rhianus, Aristarchus, and the Massaliotica, translated and defended by Latacz (2000), 
at odds with the text of West (1998/2000) who follows the vulgate and papyri: οὐδ‘ ὅ γε πρὶν 
λοιμοῖο βαρείᾱς χεῖρας ἀφέξει ‘nor will [Apollo] sooner hold off the heavy hands of pestilence’. 
51 The standard reading is γάρ ‘for’ (most codices). The v.l. ταρ [Venetus A], a separate Homeric 
particle for Herodian 2.2, is accepted by Leaf (1900) on 1.8, 65, 93, etc. (complete list in Katz 
2007), and so printed by West (1998/2000) but only after interrogatives. It is compared to Luvian 
kuiš-tar  ‘whoever’ (3x out of 34 -tar) = τίς ταρ ‘who on earth?’ (Katz 2007: 10) by Watkins (1995: 
150 f.). Semantically they supposedly have nothing in common (Yakubovich 2008: 178‒182) and 
Ruijgh (1971: 55‒58, 804‒809) claims that the τε of τ᾽ἄρ is never generalizing but always conjunc-
tive (τίς τ᾽ ἂρ = καὶ τίς ‘and who?’), but a locatival adverb can underlie both (Dunkel 2008). The 
single t in Luvian, which could signal /d/, is discussed by Katz (2007). Denniston (1950/1966: 43, 
533) assumes composite τ᾽ἄρ and Reece (2009: ch. 11) argues that ταρ was resegmented from τ᾽ 
ἄρ, but ταρ is accentless, the comparison with Luv. -tar is cogent (pace Dunkel 2008), and the 
use in 1.123 begins a speech, as is usual in the Iliad (Katz) and typical of impatient questions in 
Denniston. On αὐτάρ (< *au-tr̥: Katz 2007) and ἀτάρ ‘but’, see §24.6. 
52 The form ξῡνήϊα is a fourth-foot creation (§8.10; WHS 128), extended from ξῡνός ‘common, 
public’, the usual epic and Ionic word for κοινός ‘common’, which is ignored by Homer (DELG 
768). According to a gloss, ξῡνόν was also the Arcadian word for κοινόν (RDA i. 189). 
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ἀλλὰ σὺ μὲν νῦν τήνδε θεῶι πρόες· αὐτὰρ Ἀχαιοί  
τριπλῆι τετραπλῆι τ᾽ ἀποτι �σομεν, αἴ κέ ποθι Ζεὺς        (1.127 f.)  
‘but as for you, right now, give that woman up to the god; then we Achaeans 
three and fourfold will repay you, should Zeus at some time…’

Twice in six lines Achilles aligns himself with the generous Achaeans, and 
implies that Agamemnon is not one of them by specifically asserting that we (not 
you) are the Achaeans, and this is what we Achaeans can and cannot do for you. 
Agamemnon still tries to be somewhat accommodating in his sarcastic echo of 
Achilles’ line:53

ἀλλ᾽ εἰ μὲν δώσουσι γέρας μεγάθῡμοι Ἀχαιοί        (1.135) 
‘yet, if your “great-hearted Achaeans” do give me a prize’

After Agamemnon threatens to take away someone else’s prize, Achilles contin-
ues his references to the Achaeans, that they can no longer heed Agamemnon’s 
command (1.150), and insists that it is the ‘sons of the Achaeans’ (162) who gave 
him (Achilles) his prize and always give the better prize to Agamemnon (163). 
After the next set of threats from Agamemnon, Achilles retorts that Agamemnon 
never has the courage to arm for battle —

οὔτε λόχον δ᾽ ἰέναι σὺν ἀριστήεσσιν Ἀχαιῶν        (1.227) 
‘or to go on an ambuscade with the chiefs of the Achaeans’

This anticipates Achilles’ self-appointment (1.244) as ‘best of the Achaeans’ 
(ἄριστον Ἀχαιῶν). Two lines later he accuses Agamemnon of stealing from the 
Achaeans, and then makes an insulting pun on his previous charge that Agamem-
non is a Danaan and is lord over Dan-Nothings:

δημοβόρος βασιλεύς, ἐπεὶ οὐτιδανοῖσιν ἀνάσσεις        (1.231) 
‘people-devouring king, since you are lord over (Dan-)nothings’

53 Twice in a short space (1.123, 135), and only here in the Iliad (plus xxiv.57, in a reference to the 
slain Achilles), the Achaeans are referred to as μεγάθῡμοι ‘great-hearted’ (i.e. ‘magnanimous, 
generous’). It is generally the Trojans who are μεγάθῡμοι in the sense of ‘spirited, brave’. The 
usual Achaean formula for this slot in the line is ἑλίκωπες Ἀχαιοί ‘dark-eyed (?) [§20.7] Achaeans’ 
(e.g. 1.389). The duplication is not a replacement out of ignorance, as Shipp (1972: 227) claims, 
but is intentional (Friedrich 2007) and underscores Achilles’ perspective on the Achaeans by 
contrast to his greedy Danaan foe, Agamemnon.
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Achilles’ pun is just as much a derogative of the Danaans as of Agamemnon in 
that Achilles implies that the Danaans are themselves nothings.5⁴ Subsequently, 
he makes an oath by the scepter which the sons of the Achaeans (not the Danaans) 
hold (236), followed by a generic use that ‘one day longing for Achilles will come 
upon the sons of the Achaeans’ (240), ‘all of them put together’ (241). His speech 
culminates with the assertion that he himself is the ‘best of the Achaeans’:

χωόμενος ὅ τ᾽ ἄριστον Ἀχαιῶν οὐδὲν ἔτῑσας        (1.244) 
‘being angry that you did no honor to the best of the Achaeans’

Nestor arises and shames both Achilles and Agamemnon for letting great grief 
come to the land of Achaea (Ἀχαιΐδα γαῖαν 1.254), and declares that both of them 
are highest ranking of the Danaans (answering Achilles’ ‘chiefs of the Achaeans’) in 
counsel and fighting (258), clearly in response to Achilles’ charges that Agamem-
non (but not himself) is a Danaan who rules Dan-Nothings. Nestor continues to 
respond to Achilles, mocking his lines at 231, 236, with a quasi-correction:55 

σκηπτοῦχος βασιλεύς … ἐπεὶ πλεόνεσσιν ἀνάσσει       (1.279‒281) 
‘[he is] the scepter-holding king … since he rules over more’

Nestor concludes with a seemingly generic use of Achaean, but his real intent 
is apparently to praise Achilles in the hope that Achilles’ threat at 1.240 f. (‘one 
day longing for Achilles will come upon the sons of the Achaeans, all of them put 
together’) will not come to pass: 

ἕρκος Ἀχαιοῖσιν πέλεται πολέμοιο κακοῖο        (1.284)56 
‘[Achilles] is the barrier against evil war for (all) the Achaeans’

54 Mackie (1996: 144) compares Hesiod’s warning against kings who are δωροφάγοι ‘gift-devour-
ing’ (Works 264, cf. 39). 

55 Note the technique of formula telescoping (Martin 1989: 215 ff.), i.e. the abridgement of one 
or more formulas to a “given essential idea” (p. 217), generally by formula decomposition, and 
frequently involving conflation or recomposition with other phrases. The disagreement between 
Achilles and Nestor over who really holds the scepter, one of the Achaeans or one of the Danaans, 
is an argument about divine right. For discussion of the holding of the scepter as a symbol of 
divine kingship in archaic Greece, see Martin (1984, esp. pp. 34 f., w. lit). Nestor’s words are given 
more weight by the poet, who traditionally passes the scepter to the new king (Martin 1984: 35). 
56 While Nestor’s speeches contain high numbers of ‘late’ forms (e.g. Shipp 1972: 226 f.), it 
should also be noted that there are high concentrations of archaic and Aeolic forms, e.g. φηρσίν  
(268) (= θηρσίν ‘beasts’) ‘Centaurs’ (§24.1), βροτοί (272) ‘mortals’ (§23.8), ὔμμες (274) (= ὑ̄μεῖς) 
‘you (pl.)’ (§24.2), ἔμμορε (278) ‘is the due receiver (of)’ < *se-smor- (LIV 570; Schrijver 2004: 292; 
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10.3  Old tribal rivalries?

What does all this mean? As Page (1959: 280 f.) points out, the Achaeans are men-
tioned 605 times in the Iliad and 118 times in the Odyssey, for a total of 732 occur-
rences. Argives are mentioned Il. 176 times, Od. 30 times (total 206); Danaans 
Il. 146 times, Od. 13 times (total 159). Achaean originally designated one from 
Achaea, north Greece (the initial homeland of the Greeks, on some speculations), 
and was later restricted to Phthia (Achaea Phthiotis, Achilles’ realm) in Thessaly. 
Achilles is entirely correct in insisting that he is an ‘Achaean’ (in the technical 
sense). At 2.683 f., the poet mentions that those who hold Phthia and Hellas were 
called Myrmidons, Hellenes, and Achaeans. The poet(s) of the Iliad extended the 
term to refer to the Bronze Age Greeks at Troy, partly because of the special early 
prominence of Thessaly, and partly because the largest contingent (300 ships!) 
came from there. 

Argive is also by origin a technical term, for one connected with Argos, origi-
nally Pelasgian Argos, the nine Thessalian baronies (Drews 1979: 116 ff.). Drews 
states that “in the earliest stage of the heroic tradition about the sack of Troy, 
the ‘Argives’ were all Thessalian” (1979: 120). During the epic tradition, Argos 
“became synonymous with the homelands of the Mycenaean as well as of the 
Aeolic forebears” (ibid.), as noted above in the passages in which Agamemnon of 
Mycenae is an Argive, i.e. one connected with the Argolid. 

Danaan is not a synonym for Achaean or Argive. As noted by S. West (ComOd 
i.80), Δαναοί has no corresponding toponym, it is used only in the plural, and 
seems to have military connotations, to which the suffering/dying Danaan motif 
is here added. These connections make sense in light of the fact that the Danaans 
were known to the Egyptians (Danaya; see Latacz 2001: 160‒168), and Egypt is 
compared in the Odyssey to a long, hard journey, analogous to a (symbolic) death. 

In Achilles’ great speech in book 9, he continues to use the terms for the 
heroic Greeks in a relatively polarizing manner. Neither Agamemnon nor the 
other Danaans will persuade him, since there is no reward for warring (9.315 ff.). 
Achilles again accuses Agamemnon of being a greedy coward, and correctly 
states, ‘from me alone of the Achaeans he took and still keeps my wife’ (9.335 f.). 
In the very next line, Achilles inquires, ‘why must the Argives wage war with the 
Trojans?’ (9.227 f.), usually taken generically — even by Drews (1979: 121) — but, 

cf. Monro 1891: 31; GH i. 184, 422 f., 425, ii. 197), ἐσσι (280) ‘you are’, πέλεται (284) ‘is’ (§24.1). 
Since Nestor spans three generations his characterization naturally involves juxtaposition of 
what was perceived by the tradition to be oldest and youngest (i.e. most traditional and most 
contemporary) forms side by side. 
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considering Achilles’ polarizing contrasts, it is reasonable to think that he is 
singling out the Argolid Mycenaeans here. Indeed, line 338 continues: ‘why has 
he mustered and led a fleet here, the son of Atreus?’ Achilles then asserts that 
Hector came nowhere near ‘so long as I, with (my) Achaeans, was warring’ (9.352). 
Compare also the following line (on Hellas, see §4.1): 

πολλαὶ Ἀχαιΐδες εἰσὶν ἀν᾽ Ἑλλάδα τε Φθίην τε        (9.395) 
‘many are the (women) of Achaea throughout Hellas and Phthia’

10.4  Summary

The fact that Achilles consistently insists that he is an Achaean but Agamemnon 
a Danaan or Argive, from whom he dissociates himself in books 1 and 9, suggests 
that the early epic tradition was aware of the technical distinction between these 
terms. The later tradition tended to use them interchangeably. While all three 
terms originally applied to different areas of north Greece, there appear to have 
been local biases in each group regarding the others that were partly preserved in 
speeches and partly exploited by the poets to develop characterization, as in the 
case of Achilles. On the use of antagonistic speech for characterization in general, 
see Martin (1989). 
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11.1  Formulas and behavior

Achaean style in general is aggressive, public, and political, in contrast to 
Trojan style, which is reflective, introspective, private, and poetic (Mackie 1996). 
Trojan assemblies are irregular, disorderly, and noisy, while Achaeans (a generic 
term for Mackie) are characterized by κόσμος ‘order’, which extends even to 
the κοσμήτορε λᾱῶν ‘marshalers of troops’. Achilles, as discussed in the last 
chapter, disrupts kosmos and distances himself from the community (cf. Mackie 
1996: 138). He in effect redefines abusive, as when he calls Agamemnon κυνῶπα 
‘dog-face’ (1.159). Achilles is not the only one out of order. Thersites is the best-
known example of disorderly conduct, and lacking kosmos (2.214), but he was a 
commoner and order was rapidly re-established. By sharp contrast, Achilles was 
a genuine threat to the hierarchy of command and the existing order (Mackie 
1996: 154). 

Nearly all research on the language of Achilles has concluded that the poet(s) 
of the Iliad expressed his anger and alienation linguistically. Adam Parry’s brief 
1956 paper argued that traditional language can be ‘misused’ to express non-tra-
ditional ideas. This triggered tomes of research on Homeric language, thanks to 
which Albert Lord (1991: 73) concluded, “I was relieved to find that Homer was 
not as mechanical as exaggeratedly thought.” He goes on to mention in con-
nection with Homer’s three ways of saying ‘swift-footed Achilles’ that “there is, 
or was at one time, a value to the meaning of the epithet significant enough to 
warrant the invention over time of three different ways of expressing it metri-
cally” (Lord 1991: 73 f.). Metaphorically, there can be little doubt that Achilles is 
a ‘swift-footed’ personality.57 As remarked in §10.1, he opens the assembly with a 
nine-line speech (1.59‒67), introduced, not in any way like Nestor ‘from whose 
tongue speech flowed sweeter than honey’ (1.249) and who ‘addressed the assem-
bly ἐῢ φρονέων, with careful forethought’ (1.253), but rather, simply, ‘there stood 
up and spoke in their midst swift-footed Achilles’ (1.58). His second brief speech 
(1.85‒91, to Calchas), third (1.122‒129, to Agamemnon), and fourth (1.149‒171, to 
Agamemnon), are similarly introduced. It is not until Athena makes him stop 
and think, and his response to Agamemnon (apart from the usual insults) con-

57 On name-epithet formulas capturing a hero’s essence, see §9.4. Indeed, such formulas are “a 
species of characterization” (Foley 1997: 168) that designate “personal identity in a traditional 
world” (Martin 1989: 92). 
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tains much serious thought (1.225‒244), that his speech is introduced by anything 
other than a ‘swift-footed Achilles’ formula. The implication is that Achilles was 
previously ‘shooting from the hip’ in his customary ‘swift-footed’ manner, that 
his actions tend to be ‘quick’ and reactive, without serious thought. This is not to 
imply that Achilles is not intelligent or perceptive, but that has nothing to do with 
his blunt, tactless, undiplomatic conduct (Redfied 1994). 

This analysis is consistent with the view that “both deliberate variatio and 
deliberate iteratio should be reckoned with as elements of poetic design” (Fried-
rich 2007: 69). In this case, reiteration of ‘swift-footed Achilles’ up to the point of 
the switch is a poetic device to track Achilles’ behavior and its changes. In short, 
formulas and their changes are about contextual relevance (Friedrich 2007: 91), 
as most Homerists assume. 

11.2  The embassy and the duals

This section will focus on Achilles’ great speech in book 9, beginning with the 
notorious duals (9.182‒198), where the embassy is approaching Achilles to try to 
persuade him to return to battle. Segal (1968) argues that the duals are echoes of 
1.320 ff., where they are appropriate in reference to the two heralds, Talthybius 
and Eurybates, dispatched by Agamemnon to take Briseis from Achilles. It is sig-
nificant (cf. Segal 1968: 104; Nagler 1974: 204) that only one of the five directly 
parallel lines is repeated exactly:

Μυρμιδόνων δ᾽ ἐπὶ τε κλισίᾱς καὶ νῆας ἱκέσθην        (9.185=1.328) 
‘and (the two) came to the huts and ships of the Myrmidons’

The other lines contain partial repetitions with formal differences but functional 
identities (cf. Martin 1989: 215 ff., on formula telescoping) of the subtly sugges-
tive kind that Nagler claims are to be highly valued and serve to underscore the 
basic identity of two or more episodes (1974: e.g. 1, 48 f., 204). For instance, 1.322 
‘go you two to the hut of Achilles, son of Peleus’, and 9.166 ‘(who) are to go to …’ 
differ only in the form of the verb and the presence of a preposition in the latter. 
Compare also the following: 

τῶ δ᾽ ἀέκοντε βάτην παρὰ θῖν᾽ ἁλὸς ἀτρυγέτοιο        (1.327) 
‘these two went unwilling along the shore of the barren sea’  
                                                (cf. Nagy 1996b: 139)  
τὼ δὲ βάτην παρὰ θῖνα πολυφλοίσβοιο θαλάσσης        (9.182) 
‘those two went along the strand of the heavy-thundering sea’
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Τhe dual at 9.182 is not careless use of a ready-made formula containing a dual, as 
the other differences from 1.327 (with ἀτρύγετος ‘undryable’: Vine 1998b: 62 ff.) 
confirm, and it is no mistake (pace Shipp 1972: 129), but is geared to recall “the 
original dishonor done Achilles at its most intense moment, namely the point 
when Agamemnon’s heralds translate the verbal insult into reality by demand-
ing and leading off Achilles’ prize” (Segal 1968: 105). The echo coincides with 
Agamemnon’s attempt to make amends by means of another delegation which is, 
as the timely echo suggests, doomed to failure.

It is also true, of course, that Homer has prepared the audience for the duals 
by singling out two heralds on two occasions.58 “Two is the norm” (Nagy 1996b: 
141). In the report to Agamemnon at 9.689, there were ‘Ajax and the two heralds’, 
Odius and Eurybates (9.168 ff.).59 In book 1 Achilles greets the two of them in the 
plural, and in book 9 he greets a five-person embassy in the dual:60

χαίρετε, κήρῡκες, Διὸς ἄγγελοι ἠδὲ καὶ ἀνδρῶν        (1.334)  
‘greetings, heralds, messengers of Zeus and men’  
χαίρετον· ἦ φίλοι ἄνδρες ἱκα�νετον· ἦ τι μάλα χρεώ 
οἵ μοι σκυζομένωι περ Ἀχαιῶν φίλτατοί [v.l. φιλτάτω] ἐστον        (9.197 f.)   

58 Achilles’ reference to the διχθαδίᾱς κῆρας (9.411) ‘twofold fates’ is a phonic echo of the ‘two 
heralds’ (δύο κήρῡκε). One might also consider the impact of the duals on Homer’s Ionic audi-
ence. The dual is an archaic relic, which Ionic had already lost before the earliest inscriptions 
(GD iii. 134 f.; GH ii. 22; etc.). The dual is high style for Homer and his audience, but a variant 
of the plural. This makes the unusual use of nine duals in the short space of seventeen lines in 
an Achilles context (four in his two-line greeting, counting the ancient v.l. φιλτάτω at 9.198 [cf. 
Segal 1968: 103 n.11]) even more significant. 
59 [H]odios means ‘Roadman’, Eurybates ‘Wide-traveling’. The name-choice “marks this journey as 
the structural alternative to the return suggested [9.42 f.] in the assembly” (Lynn-George 1988: 85). 
60 Ambiguities render the second passage hard to translate. Bakker (1988: 278) lists 9.198 as 
containing his scalar-concessive type of participle. The translation of it is customary (cf. Segal 
1968: 107) and accords with other examples cited by Bakker (p. 122 ff.), but it is not clear that the 
phrase σκυζομένωι περ cannot be his modally embedded type (p. 133 ff.), viz. ‘angry as I am; 
even in my anger’ (cf. Leaf 1900, ad loc.; Nagy 1979a: 52: ‘even now when I am angry’). It is in 
the third and least favorite localization position for an adonic phrase, the first being verse-final 
and the second being at the beginning of the fourth foot (Bakker 1988: 173 ff.). Another problem 
is the ambiguity of ἦ τι μάλα χρεώ, generally taken to mean ‘and greatly I need you’ (Lattimore); 
cf. Rabel (1991: 285). Lynn-George (1988: 124) rightly labels it “indeterminate” as to who needs 
whom (cf. Leaf 1900), but the line hearkens back to 1.341 where Achilles predicts that one day 
there will be ## χρειὼ ἐμεῖο ‘need of me’. Nagy (1996b: 140) translates 9.197 f.: ‘Hail, the two of 
you! You two have come as near-and-dear men. Truly you have a great need for me. You who are 
to me, angry though I am, the most near-and-dear of the Achaeans’.
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‘Greetings, you two! My two favorite friends have come! Must be great need! 
You two who to me, even in my anger, are dearest of the Achaeans’

The reversal of the audience’s expectations (Achilles greets two heralds in the 
plural at 1.334 and five men in the dual at 9.197 f.) is noteworthy, and has occa-
sioned much speculation. For instance, Nagler (1974: 95 n.35), who otherwise 
supports Segal (cf. ibid., p. 200 f.), suggests that Homer has not yet made up his 
mind who was in the embassy. But the order, according to 9.168 ff. is (in reverse):

Odius             Eurybates 
 Ajax       Odysseus 
  Phoenix

There is a switch at 9.192, where Odysseus takes the lead. Achilles is therefore 
greeted by the following embassy:

Odius            Eurybates 
 Ajax       Phoenix 
  Odysseus

Stanley (1993: 111 f.) compares this usurping of the function of the heralds to that 
in 2.183 f., where it is revealed that Odysseus had made Eurybates his valet while 
he himself took charge of restraining the flight to the ships. In addressing Achil-
les first (9.223 ff.), Odysseus preempts the role to which Nestor had appointed 
Phoenix.

The embassy at this point consists of one principal and two sets of followers 
in ring-composition balance (cf. Nagler 1974: 94 ff., discussing a triad in these 
terms). Nagler also emphasizes the tendency for people and things to appear in 
two, multiples of two, or sets that can be conceptualized as divided into two equal 
groups (handmaidens, Circe’s four amphipoloi, heralds, herders, dogs, swine, the 
division of Odysseus’ crew into two equal groups, etc.). 

Since Odysseus, Agamemnon’s official representative, is leader of the 
embassy, he is already singled out, leaving two sets of two. Grammatically, as 
emphasized by Nagler (1974: 107), there are analogs for addressing four in the 
dual, e.g. Hector addresses his four horses in the dual (8.185‒191, 23.414). Achilles 
could be addressing two groups.6¹ 

61 Nagy (1996b: 143 ff.) interprets the duals at 9.182 f., 192, along the lines of Martin (1989: 
233‒239), who argues (p. 143) that the poet identifies with Achilles’ perspective. For Nagy, the 
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Consider another possibility. The poet has already made it clear that the two 
heralds constitute a set by themselves. Yet it is unlikely that the duals refer to the 
heralds “whom Achilleus greets with ritual propriety at 196 ff.” (Stanley 1993: 
353). More significant is the tradition of a feud between Achilles and Odysseus 
(viii.73‒82), who are antithetical characters. Nagy (1979: ch. 3) discusses the con-
troversy over which is more important, μῆτις ‘artifice, cunning’ (*méh₁-ti- [*meh₁- 
‘measure’] Vine 2004: 359 f.) or βίη ‘might’ — loosely, ‘brain’ / ‘brawn’. He high-
lights a similar confrontation, in book 9 of the Odyssey, between Odysseus and 
the Cyclops (§12.1). The metis / bie theme pervades the Homeric epics, as argued 
by Dunkle (1987). Nestor is associated with metis, which he ‘weaves’ when he 
recommends the building of a wall and ditch (7.327‒343) and the sending of an 
embassy to Achilles (9.96‒113). Both events are introduced by the same line (7.324 
= 9.93): ‘the old man began to weave metis’ (Dunkle 1987: 2). Nestor’s advice to 
his son Antilochus before the chariot race (23.307‒315) insists that it is metis, not 
bie, that gets things accomplished. At the same time, Dunkle emphasizes, “mêtis 
unsupported by adequate biê is doomed to failure” (p. 4). Generally speaking, 
Odysseus is characterized by metis (cf. §12.1), and Achilles by bie. One of the 
main epithets of Odysseus is πολύμητις ‘having much metis; very wily’. More-
over, Achilles exhibits a bias against the metis of Odysseus (Dunkle, 1987: 15 f.). 
Nagy (1979: ch. 3) concludes that the encounter between Achilles and Odysseus 
upon the arrival of the embassy in book 9 is an allegory: metis is not winning the 
war; they need Achilles’ bie after all. This in part motivates Achilles’ assertion 
that ‘there must be great need!’, i.e. Agamemnon must really be getting desper-
ate.

Many accounts of the duals have been offered (see Wyatt 1985; Edwards 1987: 
219‒223; Lynn-George 1988; Nagy 1996b: 138‒145; 2004: ch. 9). Edwards leans 
toward the tradition in questioning the oddity of Phoenix not being in Achilles’ 
quarters. Similarly, Martin (1989: 236) suggests that “the relationship between 
Achilles and Phoenix is such that the young hero, speaking, could assume the 
presence of the older man as natural and address dual verb forms to Odysseus 
and Aias, neither of whom belongs in his quarters.” Nevertheless, Martin has to 
admit that “Gregory Nagy’s suggestion that Odysseus, the traditional nemesis 
of Achilles, is the intrusive element in the embassy has the advantage of being 
grounded in attested themes of Greek epic” (1989: 236). 

duals at 9.182 f., 192, are “only a narrative ‘set-up’ for the potential of a later snub, which becomes 
activated only at the moment of Achilles’ greeting at 9.197‒198” (1996b: 144). A reference to the 
‘two groups’ approaching is preferable. 
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It is usually thought that Achilles’ dual greeting singles out Odysseus and 
Ajax, the best of the Achaeans. Nagy (1979: ch. 3) turns that around. As noted 
above, Odysseus is the antithesis of Achilles, who is constantly defining himself 
as the best of the Achaeans and denying others that status, especially those he 
sees as opposing him. Moreover, Nagy argues, it is more likely that Achilles is 
referring to Ajax and Phoenix as his dearest friends than to Odysseus whom he 
implies (again, not unambiguously) to be his enemy (9.312 f.) (Nagy 1979: 52 f.; 
1996b: 140 f.). To account for the duals, one might envision a scenario in which 
Achilles ignores (brushes past) Odysseus, and does in fact greet two of his favor-
ite friends as ‘dearest of the Achaeans’. Just as, right after Odysseus’ speech to 
him, Achilles subtly suggests that Odysseus, like Agamemnon, is an enemy and a 
hypocrite (9.312 f.), so also, a few lines later, he asserts that neither Agamemnon 
nor the other Danaans will persuade him (9.315 f.). Since Odysseus is the only one 
who has tried to that point, Achilles is evidently including him with Agamemnon 
and his Danaans, who are not his Achaean friends. 

The conspicuous absence of Agamemnon, the gifts, and a true apology, 
underscores Agamemnon’s hubris and boast that he is βασιλεύτερος ‘more kingly’ 
(9.160), assumed by Achlles at 9.392 (cf. Lynn-George 1988: 91).6² Additionally, 
given the presence of Odysseus as Agamemnon’s official representative, it is not 
surprising that Achilles sees through Agamemnon’s game and reacts accordingly. 

11.3  Language and characterization

Achilles’ speech (9.308‒429) is the longest to this point (121 lines) and third longest 
in the Iliad, surpassed only by the speeches of old men: Phoenix 9.434‒605 (171 
lines) and Nestor 11.655‒803 (148 lines). It provides an excellent illustration of 
characterization and Achilles’ state of mind. By sharp contrast with Odysseus’ 
speech (9.225‒306), which is organized, pointed, and rhetorically impeccable (cf. 

62 Traces of the binary-contrastive value of -τερο- remain in Homer and elsewhere; cf. Arc. 
ἀρρέντερον ‘male (not female)’ (§22.4). Since βασιλεύς replaced Myc. ϝάναξ ‘king’ (§22.6), 
βασιλεύτερος resembles Myc. wa-na-ka-te-ro /wanáktero-/, which distinguishes the wánax from 
all other members of the society (Palaima 2006: 62). Agamemnon has the authority to assert, 
“he shall submit to me inasmuch as I am βασιλεύτερος”, i.e. the king by contrast to all others. 
When Achilles says, “Let him choose another of the Achaeans (to marry his daughter), one who 
suits him and who is βασιλεύτερος (than I am)”, his comparison of himself to higher kings is dif-
ferent from Agamemnon’s statement of his own absolute status. Agamemnon’s βασιλεύτερος is 
ambiguous if not binary-contrastive, Achilles’ is comparative. 
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Redfield 1994), Achilles’ speech is long and rambling, frantically disarranged, 
angry, and full of vacillation.63 

One way the Iliad poet captures these effects is by having Achilles use explo-
sive words, return to the same topics, and other discourse techniques. Martin 
(1989: 153) asserts that “these speech acts are on a plane wholly different from 
that of the diction used to express them” and goes on to criticize several articles 
on ‘the language of Achilles’ for confusing the two. Already Messing (1981) criti-
cized the analysis of Friedrich and Redfield (1978) for their allegedly poor statis-
tical sample, not taking account of textual variants, and supposedly confusing 
characterization with the character’s individuality. To these arguments Martin, 
ignoring their rejoinder (Friedrich and Redfield 1981) and the fact that Messing 
called their linguistic characterization “truly revolutionary”, adds:

When Redfield and Friedrich include in their analysis such extrasentential structures as 
accumulation of detail; expanded series of statements (e.g. 9.378‒386); use of hypothetical 
expression and similes; poetic directness in word choice, and so on, they begin to use the 
term ‘language’ in yet another sense — that is, to stand for ‘rhetoric’. All these features of 
Achilles’ speech, particularly of his great reply to Odysseus in Book 9, had been noticed 
even in antiquity, when attention to rhetoric formed the core of the study of poetic style. 
Indeed, Redfield and Friedrich [sic] must concede that several other speakers in the Iliad 
command the same linguistic resources…. When the analysis turns to those features that 
are actually ‘linguistic’…, it becomes less assured and more speculative. Achilles’ speeches 
are found to contain more asyndetic expressions; more subjunctives — perhaps he is more 
emotional; more elaborate and combined vocatives, more titles of address, terms of affec-
tion and abuse, emotive particles ἦ and δή…. Redfield’s and Friedrich’s attempt is actually a 
step toward articulating a poetics of performance. Nevertheless, it falls victim to a determi-
nation, on the other hand, to be perfectly scientific about verbal art: there remains in their 
study too much confidence in the lowest level of verbal behavior, a belief that counting 
particles and verb moods can give us an insight into an overall characterization by style.

(Martin 1989: 156 ff.)

63 Stanley (1993: 113) disagrees: “the effect of Achilleus’ utterance derives precisely from its 
clarity and focus. That the speech should seem to be ‘constantly turning back on itself’ is only 
natural in view of its ring-compositional structure.” Here one must distinguish the poet from 
the character(ization). Stanley is certainly right that the speech is intricately constructed but, it 
can be argued, it is so constructed as to mirror Achilles’ frantic and angry state of mind. At the 
same time, Redfield insists that Achilles answers Agamemnon’s points, and Lynn-George (1988: 
113 ff.) shows that Achilles actually dismantles the offer and turns everything around. Achilles’ 
threat to sail home counters the offer in the catalogue of gifts. Achilles even appropriates some 
of Agamemnon’s language. For instance, he turns Agamemnon’s offer of ἅλις χρῡσοῦ καὶ χαλκοῦ 
(9.137) ‘enough gold and bronze’ into the shortest sentence of his response: ἅλις δέ οἱ (9.376) 
‘enough for him!’ (Lynn-George, p. 115), i.e. ‘enough of him!’, ‘so much for him!’. 
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The formulaic analysis of Achilles’ response to Odysseus in book 9 by Martin 
(1989: 167 ff.) finds that Achilles’ use of formulas is “idiosyncratic only in that 
he uses expressions elsewhere used exclusively by gods in speeches, or by the 
narrator in diegesis” (p. 170). Similarly, Scully (1984) notes that Achilles’ formu-
las of deliberation resemble more those of the gods than of other heroes, and 
his “freedom from illusion places Achilles alongside the divine” (p. 23). Neither 
Martin’s discussion of novel juxtapositions and other poetic devices nor his 
chapter (5) on Achilles’ (= Homer’s) expansion aesthetic (ability to embellish 
on a theme by successive duplications phrased slightly differently) succeed in 
sorting out language form from its use.6⁴ Use can of course be very informative. 
For instance, fifty-eight words are used in the Iliad by Agamemnon only (cf. De 
Jong 1997: 319). Achilles’ language is not only interesting in its discourse, formu-
laic, semantic / pragmatic, and other properties of use, but in its formal proper-
ties as well, as foreshadowed by the duals discussed above.

Griffin (1986) shows that emotional and evaluative words, negative epithets 
(ἀ(ν)-X), and superlatives occur predominantly in speeches, and that Achilles 
uses these devices, along with exaggeration, similes, and imaginative vocabu-
lary, more than Agamemnon (cf. Edwards 1997: 277), e.g. σχέτλιος ‘hard(ened)’ 
(29x in speech, 1x in narrative), ὕβρις ‘insolence, hubris’ (26x in speech, 3x in nar-
rative), ὑπερφίαλος ‘arrogant’ (23x in speech, 5x in narrative), etc. De Jong (1997: 
317 f.) argues that the proper opposition is not narration vs. character-language 
but rather focalization vs. non-focalization, i.e. point of view. From Penelope’s 
point of view, the suitors are ὑπερφίαλοι ‘overbearing’ (iv.789 f.). Used of the 
Trojans, it is a late moralism (Finkelberg 2012: 88 ff.). 

Hogan (1976) shows that the emphatic doubling of πρίν ‘before; until’ is 
typical of Achilles and references to him. Martin (1989: 155 f.) inexplicably objects 
to this approach because such “small signs” may only be detectable by philolo-
gists, and then proceeds (p. 220 ff.) to show that the language of Achilles is char-
acterized by means of rhetorically emphatic repetitions within short spaces. If 
one makes the reasonable assumption that audiences do not count forms, it must 
at least be acknowledged that there can be some cumulative subliminal effect, 
augmented and highlighted by other linguistic means. One mentioned by Martin 

64 The misuse discussed since A. Parry is just another facet of use. Technically, misuse should 
refer to ungrammaticality which does not occur. Alleged examples are questionable. For in-
stance, the switch from Achilles as (implicit) subject of the participles ῥέξᾱς ‘sacrificing’ (9.357) 
and νηήσᾱς ‘having loaded’ (9.358) to Odysseus as subject of ὄψεαι ‘you will see’ (9.359) is la-
beled by Willcock (1978: ad loc.) “strictly ungrammatical”, which misses the point of the implicit 
subject of participles and other nonfinite structures (Miller 2002) as well as the use of verbal 
agreement on finite forms in null subject languages. 
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(p. 221) involves subtle phonosemantic puns, as at 9.388, κούρην δ᾽ οὐ γαμέω 
Ἀγαμέμνονος, captured by Martin ‘The daughter I will not marry of No-marriage’. 
Such phonic properties of poetic diction are investigated in Packard (1974), Stan-
ford (1976), Kaimio (1977), Miller (1982: 57‒71), Watkins (1995), and others. Small 
signs though they be, the sheer numbers force the conclusion that audiences in 
an oral / aural tradition are attuned to such subtleties. 

11.4  Achilles’ great speech 

According to Friedrich (1975), marked word-order patterns, such as noun (N) 
before adjective (A), prevail in the speeches of Achilles.65 But Achilles’ great 
speech subdivides into two parts. In the first part Achilles reviews how Agamem-
non dishonored him and NA dyads are double the number of AN. In the second 
part, he more calmly discusses his return to Phthia, and AN orders double NA. 
Only discussed here are the NA dyads in the first portion of his speech, roughly 
lines 325‒380.66 Some of these are among the twenty-five novel juxtapositions 
from the same speech in Martin (1989: 181 ff.). 

κατὰ Τροίην ἐρίβωλον ## (9.329) ‘throughout the rich-clodded Troad’: unique. 
Φθίην ἐρίβωλον ἱκοίμην ## (9.363) ‘I’d (potentially) reach fertile Phthia’ is 
part of a formula system; cf. Τροίην ἐρίβωλον ἵκοντο ## (18.67) ‘they came 
to fertile Troy’; Σχερίην ἐρίβωλον ἵκοιτο (v.34) ‘he might come to fertile 
Scheria’ (cf. Létoublon 2009: 33 f.). Achilles’ potential long life in Phthia 
without κλέος ἄφθιτον ‘imperishable fame’ (§§8.1, 8.6), is in reality his 
death; cf. φθι �νω ‘perish’ (Lynn-George 1988: 155; Reece 2009: 3). 

κειμήλια πολλὰ καὶ ἐσθλὰ ## (ἐξελόμην) (9.330 f.) ‘spoils many and rich (I 
took)’ recurs (23.381, xv.159, xix.272), but nowhere else with the verb in 
necessary enjambment, thus underscoring it as a word he plundered 

65 Μarked vs. unmarked word orders will not be discussed here. A more modern approach in-
volves default vs. derived orders (Miller 2010: ii, chs. 1 f.). For our purposes, the precise status of 
the orders is immaterial. What matters is the observation that different orders predominate in 
different parts of Achilles’ speech. 
66 Stanley’s ‘halves’ (1993: 113 ff.) run from 308 to 345 and from 346 to the end (429). While 
accepting his analysis of the structure of the total response, the concern here is solely with the 
properties of characterization in the angrier portion vs. those in the more reflective portion. So 
as not to oversimplify, it must be noted that both portions contain reflective elements and an 
interspersing of the themes of deception and persuasion. 
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from Agamenmon’s list (9.130), where it occurs in the same metrical 
slot. It is the same verb Agamemnon used of the women he appropriated  
for himself when Achilles sacked Lesbos. By appropriating the king’s 
verb, Achilles “occupies the position of the king” (Lynn-George 1988: 112). 
“[A]cceptance of the king’s possessions is to become a possession of the 
king” (ibid., p. 117). 

(εἵλετ᾽ ἔχει δ᾽) ἄλοχον θῡμᾱρέα (9.336) ‘(he took and still keeps my) heart-
delighting wife’ is highly evocative, being a combination of the rare 
θῡμᾱρής (Leumann 1950: 66: ‘herzerfreuend’)67 plus ἄλοχος lit. ‘bed-
mate’, elsewhere ‘(lawfully) wedded wife’ (cf. Whitman 1958: 186 f.).68 
This collocation is paralleled only at the most highly impassioned and 
climactic moment of the Odyssey, right after Penelope’s recognition of 
Odysseus and before they go to bed, (κλαῖε δ᾽ ἔχων) ἄλοχον θῡμᾱρέα 
(xxiii.232) ‘(and he wept, holding his) heart-delighting wife’, in the same 
metrical slot as in Achilles’ line.69 The phrase also recalls Agamemnon’s 

67 Bechtel (1914: 169) argued that θῡμᾱρής (θῡμ-αρ- ‘soul-fitting’ with compound lengthening 
§8.9) should be treated like εὐήρης ‘well-fitted’, χαλκήρης ‘fitted with bronze’; cf. ## θῡμῆρες 
κεράσᾱσα (x.362) ‘(she) mixing (water) to my liking’. Θῡμᾱρής is on a different chronological 
plane. 
68 Leaf follows older editors in placing a period after εἵλετο, i.e. ‘he has a wife of is own, let 
him be content with her’, but ἔχει does not denote simple possession in Homer (De Jong 1987: 
120) and δέ would be unexpected. Others (e.g. Willcock, Griffin) note that, while it may be inap-
propriate for Achilles to call Briseis his ‘wife’, in this impassioned moment he is doing just that. 
Otherwise his argument comparing her to Helen (e.g. 9.340) makes no sense. Bechtel (1914) and 
Taplin (1992: 214) mention that Briseis is not κουριδίη ‘wedded’ but she is his ἄλοχον θῡμᾱρέα. 
Moreover, “he adds ἐκ θῡμοῦ φίλεον (‘I loved her from my heart’), precisely to make the point 
that his feelings go deeper than the ‘official’ φιλίᾱ (philia) which any right-minded man should 
feel for τὴν αὐτοῦ [9.342] (his own woman)” (Taplin 1992: 215) — a late use of the demonstrative 
with genitive (Monro 1891: 229; GH ii. 163; Shipp 1972: 136). Achilles establishes a contrast at 
9.399, where he mentions returning home and γήμαντα μνηστὴν ἄλοχον, ἐϊκυῖαν ἄκοιτιν ‘marry-
ing a (lawful) wedded wife, a proper wife’, with the rare and mostly Homeric μνηστός ‘wedded’, 
mimicked by Phoenix in reference to Meleager (9.556) and also used (in archaic order at i.36) of 
Aegisthus who ‘married the lawfully wedded wife (of the son of Atreus)’. The solemnity of that 
expression (at least as perceived by those toward the end of the epic tradition) is indicated by Od-
ysseus’ use of it in reference to Penelope when addressing his mother in the underworld (ix.177), 
in the center of a complex ring. Note also the line-final unique phrase ‘a proper wife’. There are 
many cases of line-final ἄκοιτις in Homer, but nowhere else does it occur with ἐϊκυῖα ‘fitting; 
proper’, which is equally common in both texts. 
69 A related verbal parallel between the Iliad and the Odyssey involves the collocation ἀΰπνους 
νύκτας ἴαυον ## (9.325) ‘I spent sleepless nights’. Since ἰαύω means ‘sleep; spend the night’, 
νύκτας is pleonastic (Shipp 1972: 196). The expression seems to be blended with ἄ̄εσα νύκτα 
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demand that the Achaeans give him a prize, ἄρσαντες κατὰ θῡμόν (1.136) 
‘suiting (her) to my heart’. The exaggeration by Achilles underscores 
the identity of the moral issues in the bride-stealing motif: Menelaus 
(and everyone else) fought for Helen, Agamemnon for Chryseis, so why 
shouldn’t he fight for Briseis? He links them all at 9.340 with his inquiry 
whether the sons of Atreus are the only ones who ‘treat as near and dear 
their wives’ (φιλέουσ᾽ ἀλόχους). Achilles is also alone among the heroes 
to refer to a woman as ‘proper’ (Martin 1989: 184). 

Ἑλένης ἕνεκ᾽ ἠϋκόμοιο ## (9.339) ‘because of Helen the fair-tressed’ is unique 
but readily derived; cf. Ἑλένης πόσις/ν ἠϋκόμοιο ## (3.329 [= 7.355, 8.82], 
11.369, 13.766). Semantic parallels for the schema of fighting ‘on account 
of Helen’ abound (cf. 2.161 = 177, xvii.118, xi.438, etc.); cf. the echo (ἀνδράσι 
μαρνάμενος) ὀάρων ἕνεκα σφετερα�ων ## (9.327) ‘([I was] fighting with 
warriors) for the sake of their women’,70 implying that there should be 
nothing wrong with Achilles fighting for his own woman, all linked by 
ἄλοχος ‘wife’ (9.336, 340). Achilles rejects Agamemnon’s implication that 
one female is interchangeable with another (except in his own case, of 
course) (Stanley 1993: 112) and “is demanding that the system be self-con-
sistent” (ibid., p. 115). 

ἀνὴρ ἀγαθὸς (9.341) ‘a good man’ is unique. Ἀνήρ ‘man’ is rarely followed 
(but commonly preceded) by an adjective and nowhere else by ἀγαθός 
‘good’, which itself normally precedes nouns. Originally, ἀγαθός meant 
‘strong, brave’ (*m̥ǵh₂-dʰh₁-o-: Hackstein 2002b: 18, w. lit, but see EDG 
7) and applied to male warriors (26x Il., 6x Od., excluding the formula 
βοὴν ἀγαθός ‘x at the war-cry’ 42x Il., 9x Od.), only once to females in 

‘spent the night’ (Schulze 1892: 71 ff.). Bechtel (1914: 170 f.) claims the qualifier ἀΰπνους renders 
the pleonasm apparent. While ostensibly of fighting at 9.325, the expression also recalls Odys-
seus’ line to Penelope (xix.340) regarding sleeping apart, and subliminally suggests another ref-
erence to Briseis, since this is the only place ἄϋπνος occurs in the Iliad. Compare also παριαύων 
(9.336) ‘let (Agamemnon) sleep with (Briseis)!’ 
70 According to Ebeling (1885), this is the only place in Homer where a form of σφέτερος (cf. σφε 
‘them’ §23.7) is not reflexive. Chantraine (1958: 273, 516) implies that all occurrences are reflexive 
and involve multiple possessors. The dative refers to the person fought against (GH ii. 75). Since 
the previous line ends πολεμίζων Leaf suggests μαρναμένοις ‘making war with men fighting for 
their own women’. Still, an anaphor requires only a local (but not necessarily clause-bound) 
binder (antecedent) which in the older language could be satisfied by ἀνδράσι: ‘fighting against 
warriors (who are fighting) for their own women’. This is borderline to a discourse anaphor 
that requires no binder (Kiparsky 2011). 
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each poem (LFE i. 22). The philosophical use is reinforced by ἐχέφρων 
‘purposeful, prudent’ in its only appearance in the Iliad. In the Odyssey it 
occurs eight times of Penelope and one time (xiii.332) of Odysseus (Griffin 
1995: ad loc.): “It looks as though a word normally thought more appro-
priate to praise a woman has, in two exceptional passages, been used to 
praise a man, for qualities rather different from those of straightforward 
heroism.” The seemingly banal example of ἀνὴρ ἀγαθός is shown by LFE 
(i. 22 ff.) to be the only attestation in the Iliad of this moral-didactic theme 
(cf. Martin 1989: 183), found in Hesiod and Simonides’ poem on the diffi-
culty of being ‘truly good’ although ‘fashioned foursquare’ (τετράγωνον 
… τετυγμένον §14.8). Compare, however, Achilles’ contrast to the ἀεργὸς 
ἀνήρ (9.320) ‘unworking man’, i.e. ‘lazy fighter’, unless it is a gnomic 
interpolation (bracketed by Leaf, Mazon, Shipp, etc.), another unique 
expression, the only other occurrence of ἀεργός in Homer being at xix.27, 
ironically of Odysseus. In Hesiod ἀεργός is frequent of the idle farmer. As 
empasized by Mackie (1996: 140‒151), there is much in this speech that is 
‘Hesiodic’, emphasizing the common cultural / poetic heritage.

Ἑλλήσποντον ἐπ᾽ ἰχθυόεντα (9.360) ‘on the fishladen Hellespont’ is a unique 
collocation. It is also an unusual localization for Ἑλλήσποντος (verse-
final at 12.30, 17.432; preceding a final verb at 15.233, 18.150, 23.2, 23.346, 
545; beginning the second strong position otherwise only at 2.845) and 
the only place it is separated from its modifier, here ἰχθυόεντα, which 
is otherwise not used of the Hellespont and begins the 5th foot only at 
16.746 (otherwise at the caesura or line-final). 

χαλκὸν ἐρυθρόν ## (9.365) ‘ruddy bronze’ is unique (Hainsworth 1968: 136). 
For a rough parallel, cf. οἶνον ἐρυθρόν ## ‘red wine’ (Od. 6x + nom. -ος 
at ix.163). The only other occurrence of ἐρυθρός in the Iliad is νέκταρ 
ἐρυθρόν ## ‘red nectar’ to embalm Patroclus at 19.38 (cf. Hermes’ food 
at v.93). Ἐρυθρός is always verse-final in the epic tradition, except in the 
Hymn to Demeter (208 Foley) where οἶνον ἐρυθρόν is moved to caesura-
final position. Since the embalming of Patroclus and ritual embalming of 
Achilles (19.352 ff.) are linked by nectar and ambrosia, and ἐρυθρός links 
the nectar and the bronze, the ‘red bronze’ presages the need for the ‘red 
nectar’, underscoring the message that Achilles will not return home — in 
the very line in which he mentions the things he will take home with him.

γυναῖκας ἐϋζώνους πολιόν τε σίδηρον ## (9.366) ‘fair-girdled women and 
light-gray iron’. In its only other occurrence in Homer, πολιόν τε σίδηρον 
## (xxi.3 = 81, xxiv.168) the phrase (‘[to set before the suitors the bow] 
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and the light-gray iron’) marks the beginning of the end (cf. Fenik 1974), 
which is interesting because 9.366 is also repeated in its entirety at 23.261, 
right after the burial of Patroclus, during which Achilles proclaims his 
own death and burial in the same mound (23.247 f.). The gray iron, in 
all of its Homeric occurrences, is associated with the beginning of the 
end. Surely it is no accident that its first occurrence is in the line after 
the red bronze. Complementarity links the two scenes. After the funeral 
for Patroclus, Achilles brings prizes from his ships for the games — the 
reverse of his present situation where he wants to take all his things to 
the ships. The irony is that, had he not been so intent on returning home 
in the present situation, he would not have to be taking prizes off the 
ships for funeral games for Patroclus. Also tied in, as noted by Martin 
(1989: 172 f.), is Agamemnon’s bribe of similar items rejected by Achilles 
and disdainfully reduced to two categories at 9.407 (ibid., p. 219).  
As to fair-girdled women, out of 200 examples of γυναικ- in Homer, there 
are only five exceptions (one repeated verbatim) to its metrical localiza-
tion no earlier than the third foot caesura, and all five are after the initial 
trochee, two in Achilles contexts (9.366 = 23.261, 23.263), two more in 
battle insults (7.236, 11.393), and the last in a passage where Agamemnon 
is bribing Teucer to continue slaying Trojans (8.291). All of these high-
light women for some ulterior motive. In Achilles’ case, it is clear enough 
that fair-girdled women are the source of his plight, echoing back to book 
1, where Thetis left Achilles χωόμενον κατὰ θῡμὸν ἐϋζώνοιο γυναικός ## 
(1.429) ‘angry at heart on account of the fair-girdled woman’. Finally, note 
the ranking of the prizes: gold > bronze > women > iron (Watkins 1979: 
esp. pp. 285 f.). 

All totaled, the more impassioned part of Achilles’ great speech (9.325‒380) con-
tains 17 NA dyads vs. 8 AN (plus 4 Q[uantifier]N). The more reflective portion 
(382‒429) reverses those figures: 10 NA : 18 AN. Some of these dyads are unique 
in several respects, including the very collocation, its localization, presence of 
a rare word, special or poetic form, etc. Since some could occur in either order 
metrically, it is reasonable to conclude that the contrast between the more impas-
sioned first section and the relatively subdued second is captured by the poet, 
in part, by using fewer collocations with default linearization in the first part to 
create even greater distance from everyday language.
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11.5  Discourse properties of Achilles’ Great Speech

The special features in the first section of Achilles’ great speech are by no means 
limited to noun-modifier combinations. Because of several interesting discourse 
features the most highly impassioned lines are worth quoting in their entirety: 

τοῖσι μὲν ἔμπεδα κεῖται, ἐμεῦ δ᾽ ἀπὸ μούνου Ἀχαιῶν 
εἵλετ᾽ ἔχει δ᾽ ἄλοχον θῡμᾱρέα. τῆι παριαύων 
τερπέσθω. τί δὲ δεῖ πολεμιζέμεναι Τρώεσσιν 
Ἀργείους; τί δὲ λᾱὸν ἀνήγαγεν ἐνθάδ᾽ ἀγείρᾱς 
Ἀτρεΐδης; ἦ οὐχ Ἑλένης ἔνεκ᾽ ἠϋκόμοιο; 
ἦ μοῦνοι φιλέουσ᾽ ἀλόχους μερόπων ἀνθρώπων 
Ἀτρεΐδαι; ἐπεὶ ὅστις ἀνὴρ ἀγαθὸς καὶ ἐχέφρων        (9.335‒341)  
‘for them, [the prizes] lie secure, but from me alone of the Achaeans 
he took and still keeps my wife! My heart’s delight! Let him sleep with her 
and have his fun! Why is it necessary to wage war with the Trojans 
for the Argives? And why has he mustered a fleet and led it up here, 
the son of Atreus? Was it not on account of Helen, the fair-tressed? 
Do they alone of mortal7¹ peoples love their wives, 
the sons of Atreus? Whoever is a true man and of sound mind …’

Achilles alone dares, in unique style, to question why they’re fighting the Tro-
jans.7² Every line in this short space has necessary enjambment (vs. 26.7% of the 
total Iliad: Barnes 1979, w. lit), and most of his questions are in the rare subject-
final order, rarest of which is verb-complement-subject (Friedrich 1975: 21 f.), 
which occurs twice in these seven lines. The computer analysis by Packard (1976) 
reveals that punctuation (technical sense: where breaks occur and sentences 
begin or end) in this passage is extravagant, paralleled nowhere else in Homer. 
In 10,000 lines of the Iliad, there are only nine examples of a question ending 
after the second strong position, three of which occur here, and two examples of 

71 The precise meaning of μέροψ was lost already in antiquity and later poets used it to mean 
‘mortal’ (DELG 687; Kirk, IlCom, ad loc.). Since Μέροπες is the name of early inhabitants of Cos 
(Pindar, Nem. 6.31 etc.), the formula μερόπων ἀνθρώπων (Il. 7x, Od. 2x) may have been seg-
mented out of a reference like πόλις Μερόπων ἀνθρώπων (Hymn to Apollo 42) ‘(Cos,) the city of 
Meropian people’, misunderstood as a ‘city of ?? (→ mortal) people’ by folk etymology with the 
root *μερ-/*μορ-/*μρ- (βρ-) ‘die’; cf. βροτός ‘mortal’ (Koller 1968). 
72 Sarpedon’s speech to Glaucus (12.310‒328) rhetorically questions and immediately answers 
the question “why fight?”. 
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a ‘period’, one of which occurs here. Two of the three questions contain subject-fi-
nal repetitions of the ‘son(s) of Atreus’, line-initial as at 332 and 369, followed by 
an abnormally heavy pause. Homer’s deployment of single-word enjambment to 
underscore Achilles’ despised foe — the Argives (he consistently insists he’s an 
Achaean) and the sons of Atreus (whose name he refuses to mention) — and the 
repugnant idea of his foe enjoying Briseis are sinisterly brilliant. Sentence struc-
ture and phrase localization are iconic to and expressive of Achilles’ emotional 
turmoil (Higbie 1990: 31; Stanley 1993: 313; Griffin 1995, on 9.341). The injustice 
to him alone and his consequent isolation are enforced by repetition of μοῦνος 
(Lynn-George 1988: 134). 

Another quirky feature in these lines is the form δεῖ (9.337), unique in Homer 
for χρή / χρε(ι)ώ (GH ii. 40). The word itself and the contraction are late (Leaf, ad 
loc.; Shipp 1972: 151; GH i. 31), but Ionic (Smyth 1894: 531 f.) as well as Attic. Just 
how late a feature this is or from what source it entered the epic is impossible to 
determine, but contemporary Ionic is a reasonable guess. In the same line the 
infinitive πολεμιζέμεναι has no dialect support (only Lesbian has -μεναι and only 
on athematic verbs: HGD ii. 105) and is an epic extension of πολεμιζέμεν (e.g. 
9.356), itself a metrical substitution in the fourth foot (§8.10) for the irresolvably 
contracted πολεμίζειν ‘to fight’ (Meister 1921: 13 ff.; GH i. 490 f.). 

11.6  Summary

The exotic punctuation, phrasal collocations and structures, and their unusual 
placement in the verseline employed by the poet of the Iliad to characterize Achil-
les are somewhat different from those used for other heroes. Rather than a misuse 
of the poetic diction, one should consider this the most elegantly artistic use. 
Homer, in the words of Martin (1989: 223), “fully reveals all the possibilities of 
his own poetic craft only in the extended speech of Achilles. The effect is to make 
Achilles sound like a poet … [and] in Achilles we hear the speech of Homer, the 
heroic narrator.” Martin analyzes the Iliad in terms of performance. 

Formulaic composition is flexible (Hainsworth 1968). The poet does not just 
adapt semantic content to meter and expand semantic nuclei by peripheral ele-
ments like ‘with a spear’ to verbs like ‘kill’ or ‘wound’ (Visser 1987; Bakker 2005). 
Formulas can have phonological content or a nucleus other than semantic (Miller 
1987), and poetic art is not just a subset of speech. At least a third of Homeric 
language is unique (Finkelberg 2004: 245), a very low estimate in light of all the 
special forms and poetic devices. This is underscored by the metrically equivalent 
formulas studied by Friedrich (2007). 



12   Homer as Artist:  
Language and Textual Iconicity

12.1  Phonic and semantic iconicity

Several kinds of textual iconicity in the Homeric corpus are discussed here. The 
first is the simplest and best known, in which sound structure is iconic to the 
meaning. 

The introduction of Nestor contains perhaps the most obvious example of 
iconicity between phonetic and semantic structure:73

ἡδυεπὴς ἀνόρουσε, λιγὺς Πυλίων ἀγορητής, 
τοῦ καὶ ἀπὸ γλώσσης μέλιτος γλυκίων ῥέεν αὐδή  (1.248 f.)  
‘sweet-speaking (Nestor) leaped up, the Pylians’ clear-toned assembly-convenor  
even from whose tongue speech flowed sweeter than honey’

The iconicity of the high number of light-tripping liquids to the meaning of these 
lines has been known since antiquity and imitated by Cicero (Cato Minor 10.31) 
in his rendition of 1.249: ex eius linguā melle dulcior fluēbat ōrātiō ‘from whose 
tongue speech flowed sweeter than honey’. In Cicero’s version, as in Homer’s 
line, a series of words containing /l/ are followed by a word with /r/, and the last 
word contains a dental stop (t/d). 

Perhaps the most famous example of phonosemantic iconicity is the ‘Noman’ 
trick in Odyssey ix, where Odysseus encounters the Cyclops. The false-name trick 
is a widespread folktale motif. Some fifty variants are reported by Glenn (1971: 
143 f.). Homer’s version is adapted to accommodate a Greek-specific pun and the 
very nature of Odysseus (Stanford 1967: 90 f.; Schein 1970: 79 f.; etc.). The entire 
episode is about how μῆτις ‘cunning intelligence’ defeats βίη ‘brute force’. Odys-
seus is the embodiment of metis (cf. §11.2), his main epithet being πολύμητις ‘very 
crafty’, while the brutal Cyclops embodies bie. Since this episode is widely dis-
cussed in the literature, this sketch will focus on the linguistic essentials. 

73 The poet’s description is traditional for one of the main traits of a good king. Martin (1984: 
33‒37) compares αἰδοῖ μειλιχίηι ‘honey-sweet respect’ in parallel passages of the Odyssey and 
Theogony (viii.172 = Theog. 92) regarding kingly characteristics, as well as the Old Irish instruc-
tion to princes adcota miltenga brithemnacht ‘a honey-tongue (miltenga) begets judgment’ (from 
Senbríathra Fithail ‘Proverbs of [judge] Fithal’), plus other parallels. On the possible Indo-Euro-
pean origin of the description of Nestor’s voice, see also Schmitt (1967: 256).
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As in English there is an accentual difference between nóbòdy and a man 
named Nóbody, so in Greek οὔ τις is ‘nobody’ and Οὖτις ‘Nobody’. Under certain 
syntactic conditions, ‘nobody’ in Greek is μή τις, used by the Cyclopes at ix.405 f., 
who ask Polyphemus whether ‘nobody’ is driving his sheep off or killing him. 
He replies that Οὖτις (the false name Odysseus told him) is killing him (408). 
The others mistake it for οὔ τις and conclude that ‘nobody’ μή τις is killing him 
(410) — clearly ironic since Mr. Metis himself is in fact killing Polyphemus, as 
Odysseus laughs ‘over how my name and my blameless μῆτις utterly deceived 
(Cyclops)’ (414). Again in line 422 Odysseus declares ‘I wove all kinds of deceitful 
stratagems (δόλους) and cunning (μῆτιν)’. The relationship may be represented 
as follows:

οὔ τις        ‘nobody’ Οῦτις        ‘Nobody’

μή τις        ‘nobody’ μῆτις         ‘craft, cunning’

Odysseus’ deceitful name is Oũtis which is derived from oú tis and related to 
mḗ tis in such a way that when Odysseus gives his name as Oũtis the audience 
is instantly reminded of his mẽtis ‘cunning’. Since mẽtis is his true identity, by 
giving his name as Oũtis he never actually tells a lie, but is craftily revealing his 
true identity through a pun. The fourway relationship underscores the difficulty 
of translating this episode into any other language (cf. Comrie 1998). 

12.2  Syntactic-semantic iconicity

Syntactic-semantic iconicity was illustrated in connection with Achilles’s great 
speech (§11.4 f.), where the sentence structure and exotic punctuation mirror his 
emotional turmoil. Another example is afforded by the whirling Xanthos (Sca-
mander). The turbulence of the river is paralleled by a similar intertwining of the 
phrase structure: 

ἐς ποταμὸν εἰλεῦντο βαθύρροον ἀργυροδι �νην, 
ἐν δ᾽ ἔπεσον μεγάλωι πατάγωι, βράχε δ᾽ αἰπὰ ῥέεθρα, 
ὄχθαι δ᾽ ἀμφὶ περὶ μεγάλ᾽ ἴ̄αχον· οἱ δ᾽ ἀλαλητῶι 
ἔννεον ἔνθα καὶ ἔνθα, ἑλισσόμενοι περὶ δῑ�νᾱς        (21.8‒11)   
‘(half) were corralled into the river, deep-flowing, with silver eddies; 
in they plunged with a big splash, and the sheer-falling streams 
and the banks round about rang out loudly; with a resounding yell 
they tried swimming this way and that, whirled about in the eddies’
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The phrases involving the whirling river and the whirled men are intertwined 
iconic to the meaning. Moreover, the labials (π, β, μ) in line 9 are phonesthetic to 
the plunging and moaning noises. 

Twisting and turning plays a prominent role in the opening of Iliad 24, where 
Achilles is literally going around in circles, not sleeping, and reenacting his 
attempts to defile Hector’s corpse: 

            … αὐτὰρ Ἀχιλλεὺς 
κλαῖε φίλου ἑτάρου μεμνημένος, οὐδέ μιν ὕπνος 
ηἴρει πανδαμάτωρ, ἀλλ᾽ ἐστρεφέτ᾽ ἔνθα καὶ ἔνθα        (23.3‒5)

          ‘… meanwhile Achilles 
was weeping, being mindful of his dear companion, nor could sleep, 
the all-subduer, take him, but he twisted and turned this way and that’

τῶν μιμνησκόμενος θαλερὸν κατὰ δάκρυον εἶβεν, 
ἄλλοτ᾽ ἐπὶ πλευρᾱ� ς κατακείμονος, ἄλλοτε δ᾽ αὖτε 
ὕπτιος, ἄλλοτε δὲ πρηνής· τοτὲ δ᾽ ὀρθὸς ἀναστᾱ� ς 
δῑνεύεσκ᾽ ἀλύων παρὰ θῖν᾽ ἁλός …        (23.9‒12)

‘recalling again and again these things, he let fall gushing tears, 
lying first on his side, then again 
on his back, now facedown again, then, after standing up, 
tossing, turning, and circling aimlessly, distraught from grief, about the beach …’

The ‘cyclical futility’, as Michael Nagler calls it, is well expressed both lexically 
and by the phrasal repetition and intertwining of the motifs of remembrance, 
twisting, not sleeping, turning, rising, circling, etc. (Nagler 1974: 167 ff.).

The forms μιμνησκόμενος (23.9) ‘recalling again and again’ and δῑνεύεσκε (12) 
‘kept twisting and turning’ contribute to the repetition. The East Ionic iteratives 
in -σκε- typically occur in clusters, hence λήθεσκε(ν) (13) ‘(dawn) repeatedly (did 
not) escape his notice’, δησάσκετο (15) ‘he’d repeatedly hitch (Hector’s corpse to 
his chariot)’, etc. Likewise in book 9, Achilles mentions another aspect of the dis-
honor he suffered: ‘I brought and routinely gave (δόσκον) everything to Agamem-
non’ (9.331), who would διὰ … δασάσκετο “[habitually] dole out a measly amount 
while keeping the bulk for himself” (Puhvel 1991: 15). Puhvel discusses this for-
mation in detail: it “indicates an on-going and open-ended action” (p. 13), which 
accounts for the lack of an augment in the past tense forms,7⁴ and it is repeated 

74 Of course -σκε- formations that are not iteratives can take the augment in past tenses. The 
augment was originally an actualizing particle with hic-et-nunc deixis (Pagniello 2007: 116 ff., 
w. lit). Terminative aspect is incompatible with ongoing, repeated action. 
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with each verb in a cluster (pp. 13 f.), as in Hittite (pp. 17 ff.), where the value of 
-šk- is durative, iterative, distributive, or progressive (Josephson 2006: 147 ff.). 

Homeric -σκε- is a local Asia Minor feature shared by Hittite and East Ionic 
(Puhvel 1991). “If indeed the East Ionic epic -σκε- conjugation is of Anatolian 
inspiration it may be less due to conscious copying than to a kind of ‘Sprachbund’ 
effect cutting across contiguous or overlapping linguistic boundaries…” (Puhvel 
1991: 20). How it entered the Homeric epics will be discussed in §25.4 f. 

12.3  Syntax iconic to subliminal message

In this type of iconicity, the syntactic structure is iconic to and suggests a sublimi-
nal message. The embassy in Iliad 9 contains a depiction of the wily Odysseus at 
his finest. His address to Achilles is fraught with intentional ambiguities. Con-
sider, for instance, right after his opening salutation, the beginning of Odysseus’ 
message:

δείδιμεν· ἐν δοιῆι δὲ σαωσέμεν ἢ ἀπολέσθαι  
νῆας ἐϋσσέλμους …        (9.230 f.)

‘we are afraid; it is in question whether we save or (let) perish 
the well-decked ships’75

Subliminal message: 
‘we’re scared; it is in doubt whether we save (ourselves) or perish’

The words are so linearized that Achilles does not know until the following line 
that it may be the ships Odysseus is talking about — a very clever use of enjamb-
ment. The ambiguity of ἀπολέσθαι is clear from Willcock’s translation, ‘it is in 
doubt whether we save our well-benched ships or perish’, i.e. ‘or we ourselves 
perish’, since ἀπολέσθαι normally has a personal subject. Achilles hears: in doubt 
[is] saving (ourselves?) or perishing (ourselves as default, assuming personal 

75 The form σαωσέμεν is an artificial -s-aorist infinitive in the fourth foot (§8.10; GH i. 491, ii. 
311); cf. φράζεσθε σαωσέμεν ἡνιοχῆα ## (19.401) ‘consider (how) to bring back safe your chario-
teer’ (Achilles to his horses). Structurally, νῆας is complement of σαωσέμεν and an unusual non-
personal subject of ἀπολέσθαι. Moreover, to an Ionic or Attic audience, especially after δείδιμεν, a 
poetic infinitive σαωσέμεν is close enough to Ion. σαώσομεν ‘we will save’ to suggest that ‘we’ are 
at issue; cf. the reply of Achilles’ horses, σ(ε) … σαώσομεν (19.408) ‘we’ll keep you safe’. 
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subject). In the next line νῆας ‘ships’ forces him to reprocess the entire sentence. 
While he is doing that, Odysseus continues:

                … οὐδ᾽ ἔτι φᾱσὶ 
σχήσεσθ᾽, ἀλλ᾽ ἐν νηυσὶ μελαίνηισιν πεσέεσθαι. 
Ζεὺς δέ σφι Κρονίδης ἐνδέξια σήματα φαίνων 
ἀστράπτει     (9.234‒237)

‘and (the Trojans) say that (they) will no longer 
be restrained, but will fall on (i.e. hostilely attack) (our) black ships. 
And Zeus, son of Kronos, showing them signs from left to right, 
hurls lightning …’

Subliminal message: 
‘and (the Trojans) claim that (we) can no longer hold, 
but will fall upon (i.e. die on) (our) black ships. 
And Zeus, son of Kronos, showing them (our) grave-markers from left to right’

Ambiguities are rampant. The future infinitive σχήσεσθαι can have a passive or 
middle interpretation, and πεσέεσθαι ‘will fall upon’ has many different senses. 
Leaf brings out the ambiguity: “‘And deem that we shall hold out no longer, but 
fall (back) upon our black ships’; or ‘that they will no longer be held, but will 
assault’, etc.” Leaf and Griffin rightly note that the meaning here must be the 
second of these choices, but the crucial point is that Achilles does not know in 
advance what the message actually is. Then there is the lexical ambiguity of σῆμα 
‘sign; grave-marker’, which provided the ancient Greeks with endless puns and 
echoes (Miller 1982: 61‒69). While Achilles is applying a default interpretation to 
all these ambiguities, the lightning reference in 137 forces him to reprocess every-
thing and consider that Odysseus may be talking about omens. Meanwhile, a sub-
liminal suggestion of a massive slaughter of the Achaeans has been imprinted in 
Achilles’ mind. 

The ambiguities continue:

στεῦται76 γὰρ νηῶν ἀποκόψειν ἄκρα κόρυμβα 
αὐτᾱ �ς τ᾽ ἐμπρήσειν μαλεροῦ πυρὸς, αὐτὰρ Ἀχαιοὺς 
δηιώσειν παρὰ τῆισιν ὀρῑνομένους ὑπὸ καπνοῦ.        (9.241‒243)

76 An old epic word attested only in the 3sg. present and imperfect (original aorist) στεῦτο. It 
corresponds to Vedic stáve ‘is praised’ and is rare outside of Homer (Wackernagel 1916: 201 ff.; 
Leumann 1950: 211; GH i. 293; DELG 1054; Watkins 1969: 123; LIV 600 f.; HIEV 51). 
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‘he vows to lop off of the ships’ (sterns) the tops of the ornamental 
projections 
and to inflate (the ships) themselves with furious fire and, moreover, the  
Achaeans he’ll slay right beside them, being stirred out by the smoke’

Subliminal message: 
‘he vows he’ll cut off the pinnacles at the top of our temples 
[i.e. fight them here or back home!] 
and that he will inflate [i.e. impregnate] (our women) themselves 
with the furious fire (of passion) and, moreover, the Achaeans 
he will ‘cremate’ right by their (the womens’) side, distraught by the smoke’

Taking the words in order together with the lexical ambiguities reveals a brilliant 
characterization of Odysseus. What is he really saying? The intentional ambigu-
ity is set in bas relief by a comparison of the last passage with Hector’s original 
boast: 

ὡς πυρὶ νῆας ἐνιπρήσω, κτείνω δὲ καὶ αὐτοὺς 
Ἀργείους παρὰ νηυσὶν ἀτυζομένους ὑπὸ καπνοῦ        (8.182 f.)

‘that with fire I’ll burn the ships, and I’ll slay (the men) themselves, 
the Argives, beside their ships, dazed from the smoke’

In marked contrast to Odysseus’ report with two feminine demonstratives replac-
ing ‘ships’, Hector’s original speech left no doubt from the repetition of ‘ships’ 
with the unambiguous forms νῆας, νηυσὶν that they were the target of his pro-
jected arson. In Odysseus’ report it is substitution of gen. pl. νηῶν, ambiguously 
‘ships’ or ‘temples’, plus pronominalization, rather than linearization this time, 
that is iconic to and allows for a very different subliminal interpretation by Achil-
les. And to play him even further, Odysseus substitutes Achaeans for Hector’s 
Argives, again in the following lines: 

ἀλλ᾽ ἄνα, εἰ μέμονάς γε καὶ ὀψέ περ υἷας Ἀχαιῶν 
τειρομένους ἐρύεσθαι ὑπὸ Τρώων ὀρυμαγδοῦ        (9.247 f.)

‘up, then, if you are minded, late though it be, (to x) the sons of the Achaeans 
to drag/rescue (the … Achaeans), worn out by the Trojans of the war din’

The crux of the ambiguity in these lines is ἐρύεσθαι, depending on whether it is 
from ἐρύω ‘drag’ or ἐρύομαι / ῥύομαι ‘rescue, save’ < *wer-u- / *wr-u- (LIV 684 f.; 
HIEV 142). Chantraine (GH i. 373) favors the latter, but Leaf suggests that ‘drag’ fits 
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the context at least as well. In any case, the subliminal suggestion for Achilles is 
‘the sons of the Achaeans, being worn down, (will) be dragged off by the Trojans 
of the war din’. 

In light of the poet’s use of enjambment to characterize Odysseus’ covert 
messages, it is noteworthy that of the 39 lines (9.225‒263), twenty begin with a 
verb followed by a break seven times, in contrast to only three verb-initial verses 
in his 36-line reiteration of Agamemnon’s offer (9.264‒299). 

In addition to these syntactically and lexically crafted subliminal messages, 
Homer has Odysseus employ the phonic variety as well. Four times there is an 
echo of no honor (τῑμή, τῑ�ω): οὐδ᾽ ἔτι φᾱσί ## (9.234) ‘they say that no longer’, 
οὐδέ τι τῑ�ει ## (238) ‘gives no respect’, οὐδέ τι μῆχος ## (249) ‘no remedy’, ## 
ληγέμεναι… ## τῑ �ωσ(ι) (257 f.) ‘let go of … honor’. And there are five echoes of bad 
boy: ῥεχθέντος κακοῦ (250) ‘a wrought ill’, κακὸν ἦμαρ (251) ‘day of evil’, πέπον 
(252) ‘gentle one (softy!)’, τέκνον (254) ‘child’, κακομηχάνου (257) ‘contriving evil’. 

That Achilles gets these subliminal messages is clear from the opening line 
of his response. He labels Odysseus πολυμήχαν᾽ Ὀδυσσεῦ ## (9.308) ‘you con-
triving, (full of) no remedy Odysseus’(!), and then proceeds to call him a hypo-
crite ‘who hides one thing … and speaks another’ (312 f.). Literally, πολυμήχανος 
means ‘much-contriving’ and replaces Odysseus’ usual formula πολύμητις ‘very 
crafty’ partly because of the echo with μῆχος  (249) ‘remedy’ and κακομηχάνου 
(257) ‘contriving evil’, and partly because it is derogatory — a classic example of 
what Friedrich (2007) calls ‘deliberate variation’. It is no surprise that Achilles 
blew up in his response to all this triple-speak. 

12.4  On evaluating Homeric language

Evaluating Homeric language involves formal properties as well as style, use, 
and poetics. Attempts to keep these distinct are linguistically naive and lack 
insight. Greek poets from Homer onward intertwined archaic, dialectal, rare, and 
artificial/poetic forms with numerous stylistic features. Those include localiza-
tion (and breaks of it), special punctuation within the verseline, phonic echoes, 
lexical and syntactic ambiguity, breaking of formulas, creation of novel colloca-
tions, enjambment, and other devices reviewed in the last several chapters. 

Homeric studies have so progressed that it is no longer necessary to argue 
that the corpus is entirely formulaic to prove orality. It is beyond cavil that the 
Homeric texts are oral, and the pendulum has rightly shifted back to poetic art. 
Oral and formulaic are not coterminous (Finkelberg 2004), formula economy is 
no test for orality (Friedrich 2007), and orality does not preclude complexity or 
innovative poetics (Mundal and Wellendorf 2008). Attempts to reconcile Parry’s 
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observations about formulas with other types of analysis of the Homeric corpus 
have resulted in very different conceptions of what formulas are.77 Since formulas 
by just about any definition can be found in Homer, modern research must once 
and for all abandon the quest for a unique definition. 

Poets confronted with the task of employing metrically difficult forms 
learned a trade that included dialectal forms and the creation of artificial forms 
that resembled dialectal or other poetic forms. These increased the distancing 
from the everyday language and therefore had stylistic value as well as the metri-
cal value for which they were created. 

The dialectal forms at the disposal of early poets working in different genres 
differed somewhat. In order to properly characterize the nature of epic dialect and 
the dialects of other early genres, it is necessary to examine epigraphic texts from 
different areas and devise an account of how they came to be fused in slightly dif-
ferent forms in the different poetic and even some prose genres. 

77 More generally, modern corpus studies reveal many kinds of formulaic discourse with different 
recall properties and that no unique definition of formulaic language is possible (Wray 2012, w. lit).
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13  Attic and West Ionic

13.1  Unity of Attic and Ionic

According to tradition, Ionia was colonized from Athens. Around the begin-
ning of the Protogeometric Period [c.1075/50], the future Ionians set out from 
Athens on a series of migrations to colonize Asia Minor and the islands of the 
Cyclades (Webster 1964: ch. 5). They first settled Miletus and adjacent localities, 
and attacked Samos. Around the time of the second Aeolian Migration [c.1000] 
— if any of these migrations occurred (§19.1) — Ionians settled Erythrae, Chios, 
and adjoining areas. Between 900 and 800 they continued to spread, e.g. north-
ward in the Troad. By 950 the Ionian cities were establishing themselves, and the 
Ionian League was spreading.

The linguistic unity of Attic and Ionic is guaranteed by several unique fea-
tures, including an early loss of /w/ already by the time of the earliest inscrip-
tions (οἶκος ‘house’ vs. ϝοῖκος /wóík̯os/ in some other dialects), the ultimate 
merger of /ā/ with /ɛ̄/ (μήτηρ /mɛ�tɛ̄r/ ‘mother’ = μα�τηρ elsewhere), and quantita-
tive metathesis (QM), whereby, (over)simplistically speaking, certain long-short 
vowel sequences switch length, e.g. πόληος /pólɛ̄os/ > πόλεως /póleɔ̄s/ ‘of a city’ 
(see §7.8). 

Greek inherited from Indo-European the basic vowel system in (1).

1) Inherited vowels 

i u ī ū
e o ē ō

a ā
 
The short vowels underwent few changes. The long vowels remained intact 
through the Mycenaean era, with one minor innovation: the long mid vowels 
were realized phonetically lower and more open. In some areas this accompanied 
the creation of new (higher, closer) long vowels by compensatory lengthening 
(CL), shown in (2). The first CL involved sequences of resonant (l, r, m, n, y, w) 
plus /s/ or /y/, for which the outcome was -VRR- in North Aeolic but long vowel-
resonant elsewhere:

2) First compensatory lengthening (CL-1)
a) */es-mi/ > North Aeolic ἐμμί, most other dialects ɛ̄ʼμί /ēmí/ ‘I am’
b) */e-men-sa/ > N. Aeol. ἔμεννα, elsewhere /émēna/ (Cl. ἔμεινα) ‘I stayed’
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c) */selas-sneh₂/ (Matasović 2006b: 127) > N. Aeol. σελάννᾱ [Sappho 34+], 
(Doric+) σελα�νᾱ [Pindar, Olymp. 10.75] ‘moon’

d) */pʰtʰer-yō/ (< *gʷǵher-yo/e- LIV 213 f.) > Lesb. φθέρρω [Hdn. ii. 303, 605, 
etc.], Hom., Att.-Ion. φθε�ρω (Cl. φθείρω) ‘I destroy’ 

The new vowel system is exhibited in (3).

3) Greek vowels (Attic-Ionic+)

i u ī ū
e o ē ō

ɛ̄ ɔ̄
a ā

In Attic, Ionic, and some other dialects, the new higher long mid vowels were 
reinforced by contraction following loss of /h/ and /y/; cf. (4).

4) Non-low vowel contraction 
a) *tréy-es (Ved. tráyas ‘three’ (masc.)) > *trées > [trẽs] (Cl. τρεῖς) ‘three’
b) /ágehen/ (Myc. a-ke-e) > *ágeen > /ágēn/ (Cl. ἄγειν) ‘to lead’
c) τοῖο [Hom.] (< *tósyo; cf. Ved. tásya ‘of this, him / it’) > [tóo] (many times 

in Homer, written τόο in West’s edition) > contracted [tõ] (Hom., Ion., Att. 
το̃, spelled τοῦ by the later Attic convention) ‘of this, him/it, the’

In Attic-Ionic all cases of /ā/, including those produced by CL-1, were fronted to 
/ǣ/: σελα�νᾱ > /selnǣ/ ‘moon’. This change likely accompanied the second com-
pensatory lengthening (CL-2), which introduced new /ā/ that remained (did not 
get fronted to /ǣ/) in Attic and Ionic. CL-2 involved new [ns] sequences as well as 
word-final [ns] (unaffected by CL-1).

5) Second compensatory lengthening (CL-2)
a) /pánt+s/ > [páns] > [pãs] Att., Ion. πᾶς ‘all’ (nom. sg. m.)
b) /tóns/ > (early) Att., Ion. τṓς [tṓs] (Cl. τούς) ‘this, that, the’ (acc. pl. m.)
c) *en-s > early Att., Ion ɛ̄ʼς [ēs] (Cl. εἰς) ‘into’ 

The new higher long mid vowels were reinforced by CL-2, as shown in (5b, c). 
Later contractions after loss of /w/ reinforced all of the new vowels:

6) Loss of /w/ and contraction
a) /áwetʰlon/ (Arc. pl. [ἄ]ϝεθλ[α] RDA ii. 12 f.: Tegea [c6⁴]) > Hom. ἄεθλον 

‘prize’ (cf. ἄεθλος ‘prize-contest; combat’) > Att., Ion. ἆθλον ‘contest’
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b) *ǵhesr-o-worǵ- ‘hand-work(ing)’ >  */kʰēroworgíā/ >  */kʰēroorgíā/ >  
/kʰērōrgíā/ later written χειρουργίᾱ ‘surgery’ 

As a result of all these changes, the Attic-Ionic vowel system appears as in (7). 

7) Attic-Ionic vowels [c.900] (§6.4)

i u ī ū
e o ē ō

ɛ̄ ɔ̄
a ǣ ɑ̄

The low front vowel /ǣ/ will ultimately merge with /ɛ̄/, e.g. /selnǣ/ > σελήνη  
/selɛ�nɛ̄/ ‘moon’ (ch. 7). In the early inscriptions /ǣ/ is ignored except in Central 
Ionic where it is spelled with a separate letter. 

13.2  Dipylon vase inscription [c.740?] (Attic)

The oldest Attic inscription, and one of the earliest epigraphic texts in Greek, is 
on the Dipylon jug. It is incised, right to left, without word boundaries or inter-
puncts, around the shoulder of an oinochoe (wine jug with a long neck) or similar 
vessel. It is in the old Attic alphabet, which had no eta or omega, i.e. wrote Ε for 
what is later written ε /e/, η /ɛ̄/, ει /ē/, and Ο for ο /o/, ω /ɔ̄/, and ου /ō/. The 
supplemental letter Χ /kʰ/ is in place by the time of this very archaic inscription. 

(EG i. 135 f.; LSAG 68, 76, 408 pl. 2 (1); CEG 432; Immerwahr 1990: 7 f.; Nomima 
ii. 99; AVI 702; commentary: Heubeck 1979: 116 ff.; Watkins 1976a; Powell 1988, 
1991: 158‒163)

hοσ νυν ορχεστον παντον αταλοτατα παιζει τοτοδ̣εκλ̣̣[ ̣]μ̣ịν̣[ ←  
ὅς νῦν ὀρχηστῶν πάντων ἀταλώτατα παίζει 
τοῦ τόδε [κᾱλὸν ἄγαλμα ?] (or some other neuter noun)  
‘(the one) who of all the dancers now frolicks most suggestively, 
he’ll get this [pleasing gift?] 

Powell (1988: 70) records twenty-one attempted readings of the last barely 
visible word(s). The restoration suggested here assumes that the engraver made 
a mistake and left the work unfinished (Chadwick 1996: 219 f., w. lit). It accords 
well with other inscriptions of this type. The long ᾱ metrically required in καλόν 
is frequent in early Attic examples of late epic dialect as part of its Ionic heritage: 
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καλϝός > Ionic, epic κᾱλός (third compensatory lengthening §24.3), Att. κᾰλός. 
Metrically, τοῦ τόδε κᾱλὸν ἄγαλμα would duplicate the ending of the first line. 

Other epic features include the use of dactylic hexameter, the epic (non-Attic) 
word ἀταλώτατα ‘most friskily/lasciviously’, and the formulaic structure. With 
the ending of the first line, Watkins compares the following Homeric line:

Ἕκτορ ἐμῶι θῡμῶι πάντων πολὺ φίλτατε παίδων        (24.748) 
‘Hector, by far dearest to my heart of all my children’

Πάντων … -τατε παιδ- occupies the same metrical slot as πάντων … -τατα παιζ- on 
the Dipylon jug. Wachter (2001: 50) claims that παίζω originally meant ‘dance’ but 
it is derived from παιδ- ‘child’, hence ‘do what children do’. Awareness of the con-
nection is guaranteed by Alcman’s παὶς παίσδει ## (147.1 Calame) ‘a child plays’. 

Homeric ἀταλός is frequent of a (pre)nubile state (18.567, 20.222, xi.39); 
ὀρχηστής ‘dancer’ has been thought to be the same root [*h₁erǵh- ‘mount’] as ὄρχις 
‘testicle’ (Watkins; LIV 238 f.; ChEG 8 (2003)) but, despite the use of ὀρκ(h)ε̄στα�[ς] 
on erotic Theran graffiti (Chadwick 1996: 220 f.), the latter points to *h₃(o)rǵh-i- 
(EDG 1116). 

Although the vase inscription is a variant of epic dialect, it contains several 
genuine Attic features. One is the genitive singular το̃ (Classical τοῦ) ‘of him’ in a 
construction with implied ἔσται ‘will be’ or ἔστω ‘let be’, the meaning being ‘his 
will be…’, i.e. ‘to him (will belong) this X’. The abbreviated history (§13.1(4c)), is 
probably *tósyo > [tóyyo] (Hom. τοῖο) > [tóo] > contracted το̃ [tõ] (but see §25.1). 

The genitive plural ending -ῶν goes back to -α�ων via intermediate -έων (from 
Att.-Ion. *-ǣōn), obligatorily contracted already by the time of the earliest Attic 
inscription. 

13.3  Tharrias’ skyphos [c.650] (Attic)

This graffito from the Athenian agora is in the old Attic alphabet (Ε = /e/, /ɛ̄/, /ē/; 
Ο = /o/, /ɔ̄/, /ō/; ΕΙ = diphthong [ei]̯.

(EG i. 137; LSAG 69, 76 pl. 1 (4); Immerwahr 1990: 11 (19), pl.2; AVI 313)

⊗𐌀𐌓𐌉𐌏𐌄𐌉𐌑𐌉𐌐𐌏𐌕𐌄𐌓𐌉𐌏𐌍 
Θαρίο̄ εἰμὶ ποτɛ�ριον 
‘I am the drinking cup of Tha(r)rias’

Of special note is the spelling εἰμί ‘I am’ with a diphthong. This is unique to 
Attic. Other dialects have the reflex of first compensatory lengthening: *esmi > 
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North Aeolic ἐμμι / Ionic etc. ɛ̄ʼμί /ēmí/ (§13.1(2)). Attic has the diphthong ει prob-
ably transferred from the second person form εἶ ‘you are’ (cf. Watkins 1969: 25). 
It is virtually the only spelling found in Attic inscriptions (Threatte 1980: 176). 
The diphthong is analogical because some inscriptions have εἰμί beside ɛ̄ʼναι  
(Cl. εἶναι) ‘to be’. 

The name Θαρρίᾱς is well attested (Threatte 1980: 537). The root is that of 
θάρσος [Hom.+] ‘courage’ [*dhers- ‘(be) bold’ LIV 147, EDG 534 f.] with assimila-
tion of -rs- to -rr-, characteristic of Attic and several other dialects (PHMG 125). 
That the geminate -rr- is simplified is typical of early spelling (see §13.4 below). 
The genitive singular is ambiguous. It can either be for original -ω (contracted 
from -εω) or for what shows up later as -ου by analogy with the -o- stem nouns 
(Chantraine 1961: 55). 

13.4  Neck amphora [c7⁴] (Attic) 

Several inscriptions painted and incised on early black figure pottery are attrib-
uted to Nettos [fl. 625‒600]. They are in the early Attic alphabet (no eta; H is /h/). 
One is the so-called neck amphora, from Athens. 

(LSAG 76 pl.1 (6a); Immerwahr 1990: 20 (55); AVI 731)

hε̄ρακλε̃σ  Νέτ(τ)οσ 
‘Hercules’ Nettos

The name Νέττος is genuine Attic. The Ionic form would be Νέσσος. The spelling 
Νέτος is typical of early Attic (Threatte 1980: 24, 131, 144, 338, 540), where gemi-
nates are seldom written before c.520‒480 (Threatte, p. 511 ff.). 

The name Ἡρακλῆς goes back to Ἡρακλέης (§4.5) from an earlier -κλέϝης (as 
in Cyprian names), and is obligtorily contracted in Attic. Likewise ‘Pericles, (son) 
of Xanthippus’ in the earliest spellings is Περικλε̃σ Χσανθίππο̄ (Attic alphabet) or 
Περικλῆς Ξανθίππο̄ (Ionic alphabet), both on ostraca [443?] (Threatte 1980: 36). 

13.5  Sophilos vases [c6²] (Attic)

A set of early black figure vases with names in red letters are signed by Sophilos. 
As always in the early Attic alphabet, H is /h/ and there is no eta or omega. The 
aspirated stops in the digraphs ΦΣ, ΧΣ are nearly universal in early Attic. It is not 
clear what the phonetic significance is (speculation in Clackson 2002; cf. Thre-
atte 1980: 20 f.) but release can be perceived as aspiration. The letter Ξ was not 
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introduced until the middle of c5, and Ψ was rare before 403 in the Attic alphabet 
(Immerwahr 1990: 152 f., 165).

The following vase contains a list of names (Immerwahr 1990: 21 (65); AVI 
4748):

Hερμε̃σ Μο̃σαι Ἀνφιτρίτε̄ Ποσειδο̃ν … 
Διόνυσοσ Λε̄τṓ Χαρικλṓ Hεστίᾱ Δε̄με�τε̄[ρ] … 
Σṓφιλοσ : μἔγραφσεν  
‘Hermes, Muses, Amphitrite, Poseidon … 
Dionysus, Leto, Chariclo, Hestia, Demeter … 
Sophilos wrote/painted me’ 

Ποσειδῶν ‘Poseidon’ §§7.8, 16.3.1 (Hom. Ποσειδα�ων, Ion. Ποσειδέων §15.7.1) and 
Ἑρμῆς ‘Hermes’ are never uncontracted in Attic (Chantraine 1961: 56, 82). The 
oldest Greek form of the latter is Hermhās* (Myc. dat. sg. e-ma-a₂ /Hermhāi/ 
[Py.]) (§7.9). 

The ‘Muses’ occur as Μο̃σαι (Cl. Μοῦσαι), in which Ο indicates the new 
long /ō/ from the second compensatory lengthening: *montwa (< *mon-tu-h₂) > 
(Argolic) μόνσα (§16.6) > /mōsa/ (Watkins 1995: 73, 110 f. [*men-¹ ‘think’] AHDR 54). 

Dionysus first appears in Myc. dat. di-wo-nu-so etc., but /Diwɔ̄nūso-/ is not 
assured (pace Dunkel 1995; ChEG 6 (2001)); cf. Lesb. Ζοννυ�[σ]ω (IG 12(2): 69.b3 
Mytilene), Boeot. Διωνυ�σοι (DGE 519(1).2 Orchomenos [c3]), διονυ�σοε (DGE 453.2 
Tanagra [c5]). Thess. Διέν(ν)ῡσος, Ion. Διενυ�(σωι) (IG 12(7): 78.1 Amorgos), etc. 
point to ‘he who impels (δίεμαι) the (world-)tree (Νῦσα)’ (Janda 2010: 16‒44). 
Poetic Διώνῡσος (§14.6) and Att. Διόνῡσος (GAI i. 663) are then analogical to Διο-/
Διω- names. Traditional *diwes-snūso- should yield Ion. *Διείνῡσος. 

The ν-movable (§8.8) on ἔγραψε(ν), proper to Attic and Ionic (Threatte 1996: 
425 f.; DGAC 156 f.), is frequent early (Threatte 1980: 640 ff.); cf. hερμογενες 
εποιεσεν εμε (AVI 4312, 3798 [c63]) ‘H. made me’, Χσενοκλεσ εποιεσεν (AVI 4773 
[c63]), etc. 

Δημήτηρ, the ‘earth mother’, patterns with γῆ [Myc. gã] ‘earth’, used as a ‘cov-
ering’ (cf. §16.5). Willi (2008c) proposes a derivation from *teg- ‘cover’: *tg-eh₂ 
> *(d)g-eh₂ > gã / γῆ or, with metathesis *dg-eh₂ > *(g)d-eh₂ > Δᾱ- / Δη-. 

Ἑστίᾱ ‘hearth’ and protecting goddess: the old connection to Vesta is vitiated 
by the lack of ϝ in relevant dialects (Solmsen 1901: 212‒220); possibly pre-Greek 
(EDG 471 f.). 
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13.6  West Ionic

West Ionic is attested in early inscriptions from Oropos and the island of Euboea, 
especially Eretria, Lefkandi (with inscriptions c.775/50), and Chalcis on the west 
coast facing Boeotia, and the joint Eretrian-Chalcidian colonies in Italy, earliest 
of which was Pithekoussai / Pithecussae (‘Monkey Isle’, modern Ischia, in the 
Bay of Naples). Cumae (Kyme) was founded from Pithekoussai around the middle 
of c8, some twenty years before Naxos, the earliest of the other colonies (LSAG 
79‒89, 235‒241). The earliest inscription is on a flask from Osteria dell’ Osa [c.775]: 
ευλ̣ιν (among other readings). 

13.7  Nestor’s cup [c.715]

The longest of the 8th century inscriptions, from the earliest of the Greek colonies 
in the west, impersonates Nestor’s cup (11.632 ff.). The inscription is incised on 
the body of a capacious clay geometric cup (kotyle) of Rhodian style dating to 
c.735‒720 (Wachter 2004: 313), found in a grave in Pithekoussai. The writing is 
stichic in an evolved Euboean style (no eta or omega; H is /h/) with Phoenician 
retrograde (right to left, indicated by ←) with punctuation. The letters are neat 
and the geminate λλ is written. 

(LSAG 235 f., 409 pl. 47 (1); ML1; CEG i 454, ii 304; commentary: Watkins 1976b, 
1995: 102; Heubeck 1979: 109‒116; Risch 1987a; Cassio 1994; S. West 1994; Peters 
1998; Wachter 2002, 2004: 313 ff., 2012: 76 f.; Colvin 25; Hackstein 2010: 418 ff.)

Νέστορόσ : ἐ̣[στ]ι̣78 : εὔποτ[ον] : ποτ⟦ο⟧ε�ριον : ← 
hὸσ δ᾽ ἂ(ν) το̃δε πίε̄σι : ποτε̄ρί[ο̄] : αὐτίκα κε̃νον ← 
hι �μεροσ hαιρε�σει : καλλιστε̣[φά]ν̣ο̄ : Ἀφροδι �τε̄σ ←  
‘Nestor’s cup is good to drink from 
but he who drinks from this cup, forthwith him 
will seize the lust of beautiful-crowned Aphrodite’ 

The first line is iambic trimeter with verse-initial inversion (trochee for iamb) in 
a name (cf. West 1982: 40). Lines two and three are dactylic hexameter. The first 

78 The usual restoration is ἐ̣[μ]ι̣ or the linguistically incorrect (for Ionic) ἐ̣[ιμ]ι̣ ‘I am’ (see Watkins 
1976b). Other restorations are discussed by Heubeck (1979). Risch (1987a) posits ἐγο̄μι, i.e. ἐγṓ 
ɛ̄ʼμι ‘I am’.
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punctuation marks the caesura, that in line 2 the bucolic diaeresis. Line-division 
this early is unique.

Ποτήριον: next in Attic (§13.3), Eretria (SEG 39:941 [c7]), Sappho (§20.7). 
Watkins (cf. 1995: 102) notes the double phonic figure nESToros ESTi euPOTon 
POTerion. With εὔποτον Wachter (2004: 314) compares πι �ε̄ι εὖ ‘you will drink 
well’ on Attic vases. 

The formula ἵ̄μερος αἱρεῖ ‘lust seizes’ is line-final in Homer, e.g. ὥς σεο νῦν 
ἔραμαι καί με γλυκὺς ἵ̄μερος αἱρεῖ (3.446) ‘as now I love you and sweet desire 
seizes me’. 

On κε̃νον for traditional line-final ἐκεῖνον see §25.4. 
Καλλιστέφανος ‘fair-garlanded’ makes its debut here, with contracted gen. 

-ο̄ not older epic -οι(ο). It is an epithet of Demeter in its next occurrences (Hymn 
to Demeter 251, 295). In epic, καλλι- and ἐϋ- alternated, the latter after the tro-
chaic caesura, the former after the penthemimeral caesura (Risch 1987a: 7 ff.). For 
Aphrodite Homer uses equivalent ἐϋστεφάνου τ᾽ Ἀφροδι �της ## (viii.267) ‘and of 
well-garlanded Aphrodite’. 

The aorist subjunctive πίε̄σι (*-ē-ti) confirms the reconstructions of Mulvany 
(1896) and Wackernagel (1897: 50 f.) for Homer, e.g. ἐθέλησι ‘wants’, φέρησι 
‘carries’ (older subjunctive in *-ēt plus -i), handed down as ἐθέλῃσι, φέρῃσι 
(Watkins 1976b; Cowgill 2006: 539). For the relative clause ὃς δ᾽ ἂν see §13.8 and 
especially §24.5.1. The feminine version hɛ� δ᾽ ἂν… occurs in Eretrian (Bartoněk 
and Buchner 1995: 190 ff.). 

Most scholars (e.g. Heubeck 1979: 116) favor a genitive τοῦδε…ποτηρίου. 
Watkins interprets as τῶδε … ποτηρίω ‘from this cup’ with an archaic ablative 
(< *-ōd), preserved residually in other dialects, e.g. Delphic ϝοίκω ‘from the house’ 
(DGE 323; Buck 52 C23). This would be the only example outside of Mycenaean or 
the Doric area.

13.8  Tataie’s aryballos [c.675/50?]

The earliest Ionic inscription after Nestor’s cup is on a Protocorinthian clay ary-
ballos (miniature pot) from Cumae. Note the use of ϙ qoppa and the fact that it was 
written in three separate lines (indicated with |) retrograde without interpuncts. 

(DGE 786; Buck 10; LSAG 240, 409 pl. 47 (3); Arena 1994: 16; Dubois 1995 #12; 
Colvin 26)

Ταταίε̄σ ε̄μὶ λ|ε�ϙυθοσ · hὸσ δ᾽ἄν με κλέφσ|ει θυφλὸσ ἔσται        ← 
‘I am Tataie’s lecythus; whover steals me will be blind’
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Ionic (non-Attic) features include η of non-Greek Ταταίη and ἠμί for Att. εἰμί (§13.3). 
Absence of Grassmann’s Law (aspirate dissimilation from θυφλός /tʰupʰlós/ to Cl. 
τυφλός /tüpʰlós/) is typical in early inscriptions (Miller 1977b; 2010: i. 82). 

The relative clause type and the subjunctive κλέφσει (Att. κλέψῃ) are dis-
cussed in GD iii. 170, 217 and Watkins (1976b). The relative clause with δ᾽ ἄν is 
rare in Homer (§24.5.1) in contrast to κε + subjunctive as a conditional with the 
apodosis in the future. For a Doric example, cf. hός κα…θύε̄ ‘whoever makes an 
offering (§16.4.2). 

13.9  Prize cauldron [c.500?]

A bronze lebes (cauldron), found at a grave in Cumae, was given as a prize at 
the funeral games for Onomastos, son of Pheidileos. Again, note the failure of 
Grassmann’s Law in ἐθέθην for expected ἐτέθην ‘I was offered’ (Miller 1977b: 143).  

(DGE 788; LSAG 238, 240 pl. 47 (8); Arena 1994: 27; Dubois 1995 #16)

ἐπὶ τοῖσ Ὀνομάστο̄ το̃ Φειδίλεο̄ ἄ̄θλοισ ἐθέθε̄ν 
‘at the (funeral) games of Onomastos, (son) of Pheidileos, I was offered’

The article is fully developed. The dative plural -οις (τοῖς, ἄ̄θλοις) is the only type in 
West Ionic (HGD ii. 271). The use of ἐπί is paralleled in Locris, Gortyn, etc. (PGD 114). 

In principle ἄ̄θλοις could be from ἆθλον ‘contest prize’ contracted (§13.1(6a)) 
from ἄεθλον (Il. 23.413, 620, etc.; Archilochus 104; Tyrtaeus 12.13; etc.) or ἆθλος 
‘contest (for a prize)’ (xi.548+), but the latter is poetic and the former means 
‘contest’ in the plural, e.g. ἆθλα in Theognis and other writers and early inscrip-
tions (Smyth 1894: 241; Immerwahr 1990: 183 ff.). 

The patronymic genitive is usually interpreted as Φειδίλεω by shortening/
quantitative metathesis from *Pheidilǣō (< *-lǣwo(i)o) (Miller 1982: 111). 

13.10  Features of Attic and (West) Ionic 

Features common to Attic and Ionic include the change of */ā/ to */ǣ/ (later η) 
and the loss of */w/ in all environments (§4.4). 

The first compensatory lengthening (CL-1) involved sequences of resonant (l, 
r, m, n, y, w) plus /s/ or /y/, for which the outcome in Attic and Ionic was long 
vowel-resonant with the higher of the long mid vowels, e.g. */es-mi/ > ɛ̄ʼμί /ēmí/ 
(classical Ionic εἰμί) ‘I am’; */e-men-sa/ > /émēna/ (Cl. ἔμεινα) ‘I stayed’ (§13.1). 
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Contraction also yielded the higher mid vowels, e.g. *tréyes > [trẽs] (Cl. τρεῖς) 
‘three’; /ágehen/ (Myc. a-ke-e) > *ágeen > /ágēn/ (Cl. ἄγειν) ‘to lead’ (§§6.3, 13.1). 

Second compensatory lengthening (CL-2) involved new [ns] sequences and 
word-final [ns] (unaffected by CL-1). The output was new /ā/ in Attic and Ionic, 
e.g. /pánt+s/ > [páns] > [pãs] πᾶς ‘all’ (nom. sg. m.). CL-2 also reinforced the new 
long mid vowels, e.g. /tóns/ > (early) Att., Ion. τṓς [tṓs] (Cl. τούς) ‘this, that, the’ 
(acc. pl. m.) (§13.1). 

Third compensatory lengthening (CL-3) did not apply in Attic or West Ionic, 
where /w/ after a resonant dropped without trace in contrast to CL in East and 
most of Central Ionic, e.g. *kalwós > Hom. κᾱλός, Att., Euboean κᾰλός ‘beautiful’ 
(§§13.2, 24.3). Att. κόρη (Hom. κούρη) ‘girl’ < *kórwā (cf. Myc. kórwā) shows that 
loss of /w/ in this environment followed reversion of */ǣ/ to /ā/ in Attic (§7.9). 

Quantitative metathesis (QM) applied regularly in Attic, e.g. βασιλέως vs. 
Hom. βασιλῆος, Hdt. βασιλέος ‘of a king’, but in Ionic most regularly in morpho-
logically unmotivated forms (Hom. τέως ‘so long’ < *tǣ(w)o-s) and derived com-
pounds, e.g. Hom., Att. Ἀγέλεως beside Hom. Ἀγέλᾱος (§§7.8 f., 15.7.4, 25.2). For 
West Ionic, epigraphic evidence, apart from metrical inscriptions which follow 
epic conventions, is slim. Styra [c5] has many compound names with QM, e.g. 
᾽Αρκεσίλεο̄ς (IG 12/9: 56,46), Λεο̄κράτε̄ς (ibid. 56,237), Λεο̄σθένε̄ς (ibid. 56,241) — 
none guaranteed metrically or graphically. An inscription from Oropos (DGE 811; 
Buck 14 [c5ᵉ/4ᵇ]) contains standard Ionic uncontracted ā-stem genitive plurals 
like δραχμέων ‘drachmas’ (10, 16). The genitive singular of ἱερεύς ‘priest’ is ἱερέος 
(13) with no QM, as in much of Ionic. The frequent compound νεωκόρος ‘temple 
custodian’ has QM, as expected. 

QM applied both after *h/y-deletion and after *w-deletion (§7.8 f.), but Attic 
has contraction only after the former, e.g. ὀρχηστῶν ‘of dancers’ with -ῶν < -έων 
(as in Ionic) < Att.-Ion. *-ǣōn (cf. Hom., Aeol. -α�ων) (§13.2). Att.-Ion. *Poseidɔ̄n 
(Hom. Ποσειδα�ων) ‘Poseidon’ yields Ion. Ποσειδέων (§15.7.1) but Att. Ποσειδῶν 
(§13.5). For failure of contraction after *w-deletion, cf. βασιλέως (< *basilẽwos), 
Ἀγέλεως (< *Agelǣwos < *Agelāwos). 

Attic and West Ionic agree on -ττ- vs. -σσ- in the rest of Ionic, e.g. μέλισσα 
‘honey bee’ beside Attic, Euboean (and Boeotian) μέλιττα, e.g. as a name Μέλιττα 
(IG 12/9: 867: Eretria; 158: Amarynthos [c2]). E. Ion. πρήσσω (§15.3) can be con-
trasted with W. Ion. πρήττω (several forms in DGE 808: Eretria [p340], etc.) and 
Att. πρα�ττω ‘do, conduct’ (§§23.4, 24.4, 25.4).79 

79 Some handbooks cite W. Ion. θάλαττα ‘sea’, the same form as in Attic (vs. θάλασσα in Central 
and East Ionic + Homer), but it is difficult to find an example that can be proved to be genuine 
West Ionic. Most instances occur in inscriptions that have forms of Attic πρα�ττω ‘do’ instead of 
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The assimilation of -rs- to -rr- was especially frequent in West Ionic and Attic; 
cf. Θαρρίᾱς from the root of θάρσος [Hom.+] ‘courage’ (§13.3). The same Attic name 
with a patronymic is listed on Euboea: Θαρρίᾱς Θαρρυμάχου (IG 12/9: 245A.176: 
Eretria [c3]). Ἐπιθάρρης on the same inscription (245B.161) may or may not be West 
Ionic. Note the early name Θάρο̄ν (IG 12/9: 56/139: Styra [c5]), but the one most 
likely to be a native West Ionian is Θάρρω[ν] Πρηξινι �κ[ου] (IG 12/9: 248.8: Eretria 
[c3ᵇ]). Many Eretrians have a name with Πρηξι- (cf. πρήττω ‘do’), e.g. Πρηξῖνος 
Πρηξίου, Πρηξῖνος Πρηξίππου, Πρηξιτέλης Πρηξίππου, Πρήξιππος Πρηξι �νου,  
etc. (IG 12/9: 249 BI. 83, 86, 279, 294: Eretria [c3]), and the female Πρηξώ (IG 12/9: 
136: Cumae). Additional examples can be found in Solmsen (1901: 308 f.) and  
HGD ii. 265. 

DGE 808 (IG 12/9: 189: Eretria [p340]) contains a number of West Ionic fea-
tures that are especially characteristic of Eretria and Oropos. These include the-
matic infinitive τιθεῖν for athematic τιθέναι ‘to put, make’ and variable rhotacism, 
e.g. Ἀρτεμίρια for Ἀρτεμίσια; cf. καὶ αὐτῶι καὶ παιρίν ‘for himself and his chil-
dren (παισίν)’ (DGE 804, Buck 13.6 [p411]). Earlier examples include Πρέρβος (= 
Πρέσβος) (SEG 37:737 [c6]), νῑκε�ρᾱς (= νῑκήσᾱς ) ‘having won a victory’ (SEG 81: 
806.2 [c.550‒530]), and Κτε̄ρῖνος (IG 12/9: 56,213: Styra [c5]) for Κτε̄σῖνος (IG 12/9: 
56,215: Styra [c5]). More examples can be found in HGD ii. 263 f. 

Ion. πρήττω and other Attic features, e.g. κατὰ θάλατταν ‘at sea’ (IG 12/9: 216.12: Eretria [c3ᵇ]; 
221.19: Eretria [c3ᵉ], etc.). 
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14  Central Ionic
Central Ionic is located predominantly in part of the Cyclades: Naxos, Paros 
(and its colony Thasos), Delos, Ceos, Amorgos, and other adjacent islands, with 
inscriptions since c7. An eminent early literary source is the lyric poet Archilochus 
of Paros/Thasos [c.714‒676]. Semonides of Amorgos [c.655] was by origin a colo-
nist from Samos.

14.1  Naxos: Nikandre [c.655]

From the Cycladic area of Central Ionic comes the Nikandre inscription in archaic 
Naxian, on the oldest monumental statue in Greece, incised boustrophedon 
(indicated by arrows below) vertically up and down the left side of a female statue 
found on Delos. 

(DGE 758; Buck 6; EG i. 154 ff.; LSAG 291, 303, 411 pl. 55 (2); TDGI ii #76; 
Heubeck 1979: 124; CEG 403; commentary: Lejeune 1971; Gallavotti 1986; Powell 
1991: 169 ff.) 

Νῑκάνδρ𐊧 μ᾽ ἀνέ⊗ε̄κεν 𐊧κ𐊧βόλο ̄ι ἰ̄οχεαίρ𐊧ι → 
ϙṓρ𐊧 Δεινοδίκ𐊧ο το̃ Να*σίο̄ ἔ*σοχοσ ἀλ𐊧ον ← 
Δεινομένεοσ δὲ κασιγνε�τ𐊧 Φ𐊧ρά*σο̄ δ᾽ ἄλοχοσ ν̣[ῦν?]80 →  
Nikandra dedicated me to the free-shooter, arrow-handed, 
daughter of Deinodikes the Naxian, preeminent among other (women), 
sister of Deinomenes, and (now?) wife of Phraxos’

Special letters include 𐊧 and *. The first is a boxed eta; cf. Theran (§18.1.1 ff.), 
Rhodian (§18.2), and Cnidian (Jeffery 1961: 291). One of its values is /h/ (as in the 
two-syllable Φ𐊧ρά*σο̄, for which Gallavotti 1986 cites parallels) or [he], as in the 
first letter of 𐊧κ𐊧βόλο ̄ι.8¹ The second special letter is related to the first by removal 
of the crossbar. It is a variety of /k/ that occurs only before /s/ and is likely differ-

80 The last visible letter is often read as μ (Lejeune 1971: 210) but Powell (1991: 171) claims ν is 
correct. 
81 The use of 𐊧 for [he] derives from the acrophonic name of its Phoenician source [xeṯ], and 
is commonly found in early inscriptions. Attic vases, for instance, often have ηλενη (Helénɛ̄), 
ηρμεσ (Hermɛ̃s), etc. (Kretschmer 1894: 97 f.). Threatte (1980: 435 ff.) denies this use in Attic, 
claiming that Attic examples are “careless omission” or in the Ionic script. Wachter (1991; 2010: 
55) considers it abbreviated writing. 
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ent from [kʰ] and [h], both of which are written before /s/ in other Naxian inscrip-
tions. It is sometimes taken to be a fricative [χ], but the perceptual light aspiration 
of release agrees with its derivation from 𐊧. 

Apart from those uses, 𐊧 appears wherever Attic-Ionic /ǣ/ would be ety-
mologically justified. Note in particular the widely attested ā-stem ϙṓρ𐊧 /kṓrǣ/  
(/kórwā/ > Att.-Ion. *kórwǣ > Ion. κούρη ‘girl’) and κασιγνε�τ𐊧 ‘sister’ (<  *kasi-
gnḗtā < *km̥ti-ǵń̥h₁-téh₂- ‘born with’; cf. GrS ii. 119). The word is Arcadian, Cyprian, 
Aeolic, Homeric, and poetic (§§19.5(1), 21.2, 22.6). 

In this text, Ε is used for /e/, /ē/, and /ɛ̄/, and Ο represents /o/, /ō/, and /ɔ̄/ 
(there is no omega in the Naxian alphabet until c5: Jeffery 1961: 290). Boxed eta 
has its original value /h/ and its special Attic-Ionic value /ǣ/. Additionally, it is 
used for short // (or more specifically, a low glide) in several places where short-
ening or quantitative metathesis has applied. One of those is gen. sg. Δεινοδίκ𐊧ο, 
in which -𐊧ο scans as [æ̯ɔ̄] with synizesis, like the scansion of Homeric -εω, 
e.g. Τῡδεΐδεω Διομήδεος (16.74) ‘of Diomedes, son of Tydeus’, Κρόνου πάϊς 
ἀγκυλομήτεω ## (2.205, 319, 4.75, etc. [8x]) ‘son of crooked-counseling Kronos’ 
(§7.8; Miller 1982: 118‒121). The other place is the gen. pl. ἀλ𐊧ον, in which [allæ̯ɔ̄n] 
with synizesis is metrically guaranteed.8² The older form of ἀλλæων (standard 
ἄλλων) is ἀλλα�ων in Homer (18.432, xix.326, xxiv.418) and Hesiod (cf. Edwards 
1971: 129), never verse-final, a position that is not conducive to a word of three 
heavy syllables (§8.7). 

As emphasized by Wachter (2012: 76 ff.), the text is written stichically (cf. 
Nestor’s cup §13.7) in three dactylic hexameter lines and contains several Home-
ric / epic words, such as κασιγνήτη ‘sister’, ἄλοχος ‘spouse’ (HGD ii. 229). The 
traditional character of the composition is guaranteed by formulas like ἔξοχος 
ἄλλων ‘preeminent among others’. In Homer, acc. ἔξοχον ἄλλων occupies verse-
final position at 6.194, 9.631, 641, 13.499, 17.358, 20.184; iv.171, v.118, vi.158, xix.247; 
and several examples occur in the Homeric hymns: Pan 28, Batrach. 21, also 
ἔξοχος ἄλλων Batrach. 260. 

The words ἑκηβόλωι and ἰ̄οχεαίρηι are in their normal formulaic slots. The 
switch in traditional language is provided by the transfer of ἑκηβόλος ‘free-
shooter’ (§8.10) from Apollo to his sister with the bow, Artemis, whose epithet is 
always and exclusively ἰ̄οχέαιρα, mostly line-final in Homer (e.g. 5.53, 447, 6.428, 
9.538, 20.39, 24.606; vi.102, xi.172, 198, xv.478; Hymn to Demeter 424).83 

82 The use of eta for short /æ/ (or a low glide) is well known (Smyth 1894: 167; Wackernagel 1916: 
103 n.1; GD iii. 35, 48; GG i. 245, 635; HGD ii. 252, 255; Lejeune 1971, 1972a: 257; Miller 1982: 61, 106; 
Gallavotti 1986: 233; Méndez Dosuna 1993; Jones 2008; Wachter 2012: 77 f.). 
83 Analogous to Vedic íṣu-hasta- ‘having a hand (provided) with arrows’, epithet of Indra in RV 
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14.2  Paros/Thasos: monument of Glaucus [c.625/00?]

Paros, Naxos’s neighbor and perpetual enemy, had ties with Miletus in the 
archaic period. Most likely, Miletus was the source of Paros’ omega that Naxos ini-
tially lacked (Jeffery 1961: 294). Thasos was colonized from Paros at the end of c8 
and maintained ties with Paros long afterwards. The settlers brought the Parian 
alphabet with them (Jeffery 1961: 299‒303). They thus had the letters omicron 
and omega, but, unlike the Ionians of Asia Minor, used them in reverse: Ο = /ɔ̄/, 
broken/open ɔ (later Ω) = /ō/ and /ŏ/ (LSAG 290. 294, 300).

The oldest Thasian inscription, from the agora, is the marble-block monu-
ment of Glaucus from Thasos, incised boustrophedon. 

(EG i.162 f.; LSAG 300 f. pl. 58 (61); TDGI #77; Pfohl 1967a: #15; Meiggs and 
Lewis 1969: #3)

Γλαύϙω εἰμὶ μνɛ̃|μα τῶ Λεπτίνεο  · → | ←  
ἔ|θεσαν δέ με ωἱ Βρέντ|εο παῖδεσ  → | ←  
‘I am the memorial of Glaucus, son of Leptines; 
the sons of Brentes erected me’

Given the Parian conversion, the genitives are Λεπτίνεω, Βρέντεω, both with 
quantitative metathesis (< *-ǣo), as expected (Miller 1982: 107). 

Whether the text is metrical or not is disputed. Pfohl gives the above arrange-
ment, with two eleven-syllable trochaic trimeter catalectics. Both would be excep-
tional in Ionic verse (from Homer on), which featured exclusively monosyllabic 
-εω (Smyth 1894: §§289, 426, 428; Miller 1982: 117‒121). Meiggs and Lewis (1969: 4) 
deny metricality, but the first poetically arranged line seems more rhythmic than 
the second, although both appear to be hendecasyllables. Παῖδ- is line-final as in 
§§13.2, 14.3.

14.3  Archilochus on Glaucus, son of Leptines

If the monument in §14.2 was a fitting honor to the founder of the colony of Thasos 
(cf. Meiggs and Lewis 1969: 4), in a similar vein, Archilochus, who was active in 
Thasos, addresses the following poem to Glaucus:

10.103.2 (Euler 1979: 89, 143; ChEG 7 (2002), w. lit), ἰ̄οχέαιρα is from ἰ̄ός ‘arrow’ plus a preform 
of χειρ- ‘hand’. See Peters (1980: 223‒228) for the form and Schindler (1986: 395 ff.) for the com-
pound type. 
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τοῖος ἀνθρώποισι θῡμός, Γλαῦκε Λεπτίνεω πάϊ, 
γι �νεται θνητοῖς, ὁποίην Ζεύς ἐφ᾽ ἡμέρην ἄγηι   (Archilochus 131 West)  
‘Such, Glaucus son of Leptines, spirit do people have 
— mortal people — for whatever sort of day Zeus may bring’ 

The meter is trochaic tetrameter catalectic, and the name Λεπτίνεω has the obliga-
tory monosyllabic scansion of the genitive ending. Beyond that, the most one can say 
about dialectology is that the text is not Attic (note ἡμέρη, not Att. ἡμέρᾱ ‘day’). The 
dative plural θνητοῖς ‘mortal’ is proper for Ionic, but θνητοῖσ(ι) before a vowel is pos-
sible theoretically. Ἀνθρώποισι ‘people’ may be literary Milesian, since the iambog-
raphers do not generally employ Homeric / epic forms (see below). The writing ἐφ᾽ 
ἡμέρην ‘for the day’ (most mss.) is proper for Central Ionic, which did not lose initial 
/h/ (Smyth 1894: §6), and therefore is to be preferred to the v.l. ἐπ᾽ in Diogenes.8⁴ 

Another potential problem is ὁποίην (Sextus Empiricus) beside the v.ll. 
ὁκοίην (Diog., Suda, etc.) and ὁκοῖον (Plutarch). West adopts the first, which is 
proper for Central Ionic, but Edmonds adopts the last, both representing a lectio 
difficilior. Again, the main question is what dialect this is. If it is literary Milesian, 
ὀκοίην could be justified, and the meaning would be the same. 

From the plausible variants an editor must make a selection based on prob-
abilities. If Archilochus was honoring a local hero by writing local dialect, 
ἀνθρώποισι is high style. For epic dialect a lyric meter is unexpected. A gnomic 
poem of praise might be shaped by the highest literary canons of the prestige 
Milesian dialect. In that case, the poem is not in Central Ionic at all, and East 
Ionic features might be expected. 

14.4  Archilochus on orgies

(Archilochus 42 (West): iambic trimeter)

ὥσπερ αὐλῶι βρῦτον ἢ Θρέϊξ ἀνὴρ 
ἢ Φρὺξ ἔμυζε · κύβδα δ᾽ ἦν πονεομένη  
‘As a Thracian or Phrygian man guzzled his ale to the flute / through a tube, 
so she [the hetaira] was hard at it, with her head (going) down.’ 
[or ‘she sucked, stooped down, engaged too from behind’ (West 1993: 6)]

84 The fact that the root for ‘day’ originally had no initial /h/ (§16.5) should be irrelevant for 
Ionic (like Attic), but in eastern Ionic, /h/ would not be present anyway. On the other hand, if 
Archilochus was writing literary Milesian, the lectio difficilior ἐπ᾽ could be justifiable after all.
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In place of Wilamowitz’s ἔμυζε (μύζω ‘mutter, moan, murmur’) the codex has the 
hapax ἔβρυζε ‘swallowed down’ which, with Φρύξ and βρῦτον ‘ale’ (§3.3) is an 
extensive phonic echo of thematic elements (bru … pʰru … bru). In that context it 
is of some interest that Herodotus (7.73) reports that the Φρύγες called themselves 
Βρύγες or Βρίγες. Did Archilochus write ἢ Βρὺξ ἔβρυζε? 

Θρέϊξ (Wilamowitz) has occasioned much speculation. Athenaeus (cod. 
A) has θρὰιξ and Smyth (1894: §285 ff.) accepts Scaliger’s emendation Θρῆιξ 
because that is what the manuscript tradition generally has. Homer attests a 
plurality of forms, e.g. Θρήϊκες (2.595. 844. 4.533, etc.), Θρέϊκες (24.234), etc.  
(La Roche 1869: 215 f.; GH i. 107). Since the Attic stem is Θρᾱικ-, the word had  
an original /ā/ (§6.13), but the etymology is obscure (DELG 439). The Ionic stem  
is Θρῆϊξ, -ικος (with occasional -ῑ- in the Alexandrians); cf. Anacreon eleg. 5 
(West) Θρηϊκίης ‘Thracian’ (gen. sg. f.). Chantraine (DELG 439) accepts Θρέϊξ in 
Archil. 42 without comment. Even if one assumes regularity of the final metron, 
Wilamowitz’s reading is unnecessary. Antevocalic shortening is a natural process 
widely attested in the Greek dialects (Miller 2010: i. 249 ff.), and eta can represent 
a short(ened) lower / open vowel (§14.1), so that Θρῆϊξ could in principle scan  
/tʰrǽïks/. 

Although κύβδᾰ [Archil.+] ‘head down, stooping forwards’ (generally 
obscene) is an ordinary adverbial formation to κύπτω ‘bend forward, stoop’ (GG 
i. 626; GH i. 248), it was selected here at least in part because it resembled other 
pre-Greek (e.g. Thracian) words like κύβη, κύμβη ‘head’ (§3.3). 

The participle πονεομένη (to πονέομαι [Hom.+] ‘work hard, be busy’) scans 
with εο in synizesis. The codex has ευ, which never occurs in early inscriptions 
(but see §10.2, ftn. 46), and in the lyric poets εο is rarely disyllabic, e.g. Mimner-
mus 14.3 (Smyth 1894: 220 f., 252, 530). 

The contracted 3sg. ἦν ‘was’ is typical Ionic, where Homeric ἦεν does not 
occur (Smyth 1894: §711; GH i. 287 ff.; NCG 486). 

The traditional analysis of the iambic trimeter is: ⏓ – ⏑ – | ⏓ – ⏑ – | ⏓ – ⏑ – 
(Sicking 1993: 88), with the first rather than the last syllable free (⏓ is a syllable 
of any weight, but see §17.4). Assuming that iambs are a variant of trochees (cf. 
West 1982: 40), a trochaic trimeter catalectic analysis with ‘Aeolic base’ (free 
initial syllable §8.7) is preferable: ⏓ | – ⏑ – ⏓ | – ⏑ – ⏓ | – ⏑ ⏓ (Golston and Riad 
2005: 89).
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14.5  Archilochus on Leophilus

(Archilochus 115 (West): trochaic tetrameter catalectic; the last word is hopeless; 
all mss. differ)

νῦν δὲ Λεώφιλος μὲν ἄρχει, Λεωφίλου δ᾽ ἐπικρατεῖν, 
Λεωφίλωι δὲ πάντα κεῖται, Λεώφιλον δ᾽ †ἄκουε.  
‘but now Leophilus rules, ruling belongs to Leophilus, 
everything is in Leophilus’ hands, heed (?) Leophilus’

The main forms of interest are the alternants of Λεώφιλος with quantitative 
metathesis (and synizesis) from *lǣ(w)o- (cf. Hom. λᾱός, Ion. ληός ‘host; people’), 
as expected for words of more than two syllables in most varieties of Ionic (Miller 
1982: 107, 131 f.; §15.7.4). For Thasian specifically, cf. Λεωκράτης (DGE 780.1). 

The infinitive ἐπικρατεῖν ‘to rule over, prevail’ is substituted by West for 
ἐπικρατεῖ in the mss. He construes it as a nominalization. The contracted infin-
itive -εῖν is the only type in all varieties of Ionic including the iambographers 
and (with two possible exceptions) the elegiac poets, who do not simply borrow 
Homeric forms like -έειν (Smyth 1894: §602). Other examples in Archilochus are 
θιγεῖν ‘to touch’ (118 West), πεσεῖν ‘to fall’ (119 West), κερτομεῖν ‘to mock, sneer 
(at)’ (134 West), etc. 

14.6  Archilochus on Dionysian choruses

(Archilochus 120 (West): trochaic tetrameter catalectic)

(ὡς)85 Διωνυ�σου ἄνακτος κᾱλὸν ἐξάρξαι μέλος 
οἶδα δῑθύραμβον οἴνωι συγκεραυνωθεὶς φρένας  
‘lord Dionysus’ beautiful dithyrambic song 
I know how to lead, my wits thunderstruck with wine’

Διωνυ�σου is the reading of Hermann and West. Codex A has διονύσοιο which 
Bentley emended to Διωνύσοι᾽. Ionic poets mostly have Διώνῡσος, but Anacreon 
uses e.g. voc. Διόνῡσε (107D.1). Dionysus is mentioned four (accepted) times in 
Homer: Διώνῡσος (6.135), Διώνῡσον (14.325), Διωνυ�σοιο (6.132, xxiv.74). Διονυ�σου 

85 West cautions that ὡς may belong to Athenaeus. 
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occurs at xi.325 in a run of lines (321‒325) suspected of being inserted to glorify 
Athens. 

Relevant here are the facts that (i) Διώνῡσος is the normal form for Ionic 
poetry (§13.5), (ii) -οιο is otherwise excluded from the iambic/trochaic poetry 
of Archilochus, Semonides, and Hipponax (Smyth 1894: §§47, 52), (iii) a sure 
example of -οιο occurs in Archilochus 1 (West) in a dactylic hexameter line in 
an elegiac couplet (§9.5), (iv) another example in an elegiac couplet occurs in a 
new fragment of the Oxyrhynchus papyrus (Obbink 2006; West 2006), line 10: 
πολυφλοίσβοι[ο θαλάσσης] ‘of the very noisy sea’, a Homeric formula (§11.2; cf. 
Meillet 1975: 201), (v) this would be the only instance of elided -οι᾽ in Ionic poetry 
outside of Homer and epic, and the only instance of -οιο in this species of verse, 
and (vi) for a Homeric / epic echo (unusual in this genre) Διωνυ�σοιο would be 
in the wrong metrical slot. In Homer, it always occurs after the trochaic caesura 
(§8.7). Διωνυ�σου, then, is the only correct form here, assuming that -ου is a late 
spelling for /ō/. Page (1964: 150, 154, 161) claims that all of the traditional ele-
ments in Archilochus derive from epic but a collateral lyric tradition is defensible. 

Traditionally credited to Arion, the dithyramb makes its debut here; cf. 
θρίαμβος [Crat.], an orgiastic song in honor of Dionysus. In this song, “Archilo-
chus openly asserts his abilities to serve as exarchos, or ‘song leader,’ in a dithy-
ramb for Dionysus” (P. Miller 1994: 26); cf. fragment 121 (West) αὐτὸς ἐξάρχων 
πρὸς αὐλὸν Λέσβιον παιήονα ‘I myself leading the Lesbian victory-song to the 
sound of the flute’. The many uses of ‘paean’ are discussed by Rutherford (2001) 
and Käppel (2002). 

In summary, in iambic poetry Archilochus uses a Kunstsprache that is essen-
tially contemporary Ionic and substantially different from epic dialect. He uses 
no Lesbian / Homeric forms like ἔμμεναι ‘to be’ or ἄμμες ‘we’. His infinitives are 
all contracted (no -έειν), genitives are strictly Ionic, e.g. sg. -ου (-οιο only in elegy 
/ dactylic lines), -εω, pl. -εων (no -ᾱο, -α�ων), and his -o-stem dative plural is 
-οις, rarely -οισι which is also older East Ionic / literary (§15.7.1). Aeolic / Homeric 
dative plurals in -εσσι occur only in elegy (πελάγεσσι [8.1 West] ‘on the seas’). He 
marks the beginning of a tradition of iambic and trochaic poets who will develop 
an increasingly artificial Kunstsprache. 

14.7  Burial ordinance at Iulis, Ceos [c5⁴] 

A stone ordinance was made to regulate burials in the interest of curtailing 
extravagant abuses. It is a late reinscription of earlier ordinances (Gallavotti 1986: 
237), late enough to have both eta and omega, but, like the Nikandre inscription 
from Naxos (§14.1), eta is used only for Att.-Ion. /ǣ/ from older /ā/. That is, Η rep-
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resents Att.-Ion. /ǣ/ while Ε is used for inherited /ɛ̄/ (IE */ē/, e.g. με� ‘(do) not’), 
/e/ and /ē/ (e.g. φέρε̄ν < *pʰér-e(h)en) ‘to carry’ (cf. Gallavotti 1986: 236 f.). ΕΙ is a 
diphthong as in ἔπειτα ‘then’. 

(DGE 766; Buck 8; Parker 1983: 34‒41; Colvin 24)
Following are illustrative excerpts of the ordinance: 

οἵδε νόμοι περὶ τῶγ καταφθιμ[έ]νω[ν · κατὰ 1 
τ]άδε θά[π]τɛ̄ν τὸν θανόντα, ἐν ἑ̄ματίο[ις τρ 
ι]σὶ λευκοῖς στρώματι καὶ ἐνδυ�ματι [καὶ 
ἐ]πιβλε�ματι …. 
… φέρε̄ν δὲ οἶνον ἐπὶ τὸ σῆμα μὲ̄ π[λέον] 8 
τριῶν χῶν καὶ ἔλαιον μὲ̄ πλέο[ν] ἑνό[ς τὰ δὲ 
ἀ]γγεῖα ἀποφέρεσθαι.… 
… ἐπὴν δὲ διαρανθῆι, καθαρὴν ɛ̃̓ναι τὴν 17 
οἰκίην καὶ θύη θύε̄ν ἐφί[στι|α].  
‘These are the laws regarding the departed: 
They are to bury the dead (man) as follows: in three 
white cloths — one spread beneath, a wrap-around, and 
a coverlet (one on top) …. 
… They shall bring to the grave wine, not more  
than three choes, and olive oil, not more than one (chous), and the  
(empty) containers are to be carried away.… 
… When (hyssop) has been sprinkled throughout, the house is to be spotless 
[i.e. cleansed, purified] and they are to offer burnt sacrifices upon the hearth.’

ἑ̄μάτιον (2) (Cl. εἱμάτιον ~ ἱ̄μάτιον) ‘outer garment’ (pl. ‘clothes’) is from εἷμα 
‘garment’ (cf. Lesb. ἔμματα §20.7, gen. pl. ἐμμάτων [Alc. 58.21]), frequent 
in Homer (IE *wes-mn̥ = Ved. vásma [RV 4.13.4+] ‘cloth’ (Euler 1979: 190; 
EDG 429); cf. Lat. ves-tis ‘clothing’). Epsilon represents /ē/ as output of 
first compensatory lengthening (§13.1(2)). 

θά[π]τɛ̄ν ‘(one is) to bury’, φέρε̄ν ‘(one is) to carry’, etc. are deontic infini-
tives, a frequent crosslinguistic category expressing necessity or obliga-
tion (Miller 2010: ii. 242‒253). 

ɛ̃̓ναι (17) ‘to be’ probably has its long vowel by contraction, the preform most 
likely being *es-enai (Cowgill 1964: 354‒359). 

ἐφίστιος (17) (E. Ion. ἐπίστιος [Hdt.], Attic, epic ἐφέστιος [Il. 2.125+]) ‘at (one’s 
own) fireside; at home; native’. In the current passage the word has its 
etymological meaning ‘at/on the hearth’ (cf. Hεστίᾱ ‘Hearth (goddess)’ 
§13.5). 
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The sources of the long front vowels in this inscription can be summarized 
as follows: 

Sources of /ǣ/ Sources of /ɛ̄/ and /ē/

*/ā/ τήν (< τα�ν) ‘the’ (acc. sg. f.)
οἰκίην (< οἰκίᾱν) ‘house’ (acc.)
μητέρα (< μᾱτέρα) ‘mother’ (acc.)
σῆμα (< σᾶμα) ‘grave(marker)’

*/ɛ̄/
e+e > /ē/

με� ‘(do) not’
φέρε̄ν  ‘to carry’
θάπτε̄ν ‘bury’
θύε̄ν ‘offer’ (§22.3)

e+a ἐπήν (< ἐπε(ὶ) ἄν) ‘when’
θύη (< θύεα) ‘burnt offerings’
      (Myc. (Py) thúweha)

e+ē > /ē/ 
ɛ̄+e > /ɛ̄/ 
*esenai 
*-esm- 

ποιε̃ν ‘to do’
ἔ̄ (Hom. ἠέ) ‘than’
ɛ̃̓ναι /ẽnai/ ‘to be’
ἑ̄μάτιον ‘garment’

The exception to this generalization involves the long diphthong /ɛ̄i/, as in 
διαρανθῆι (17) ‘(when) it has been sprinkled throughout’. Aorist passive -θη- con-
tains inherited */ē/, and the form ἐξενιχθε̃ι (24) ‘(when/after the body) is carried 
out’ (ἐνικ- = Att. ἠνεγκ-) seems to reflect that. However, both are long-vowel sub-
junctives, as is θάνηι (23) ‘(wherever a person) dies’, and the source should be 
*-ē-. The variation suggests a change in progress, an early neutralization in the 
long diphthong. In Attic, the long diphthongs were also unstable (§§6.9. 6.13). 
Spelling with eta here suggests laxing in accord with Labov’s principle (e.g. 1994: 
601 f., etc.) that lax vowels fall, especially the lax nuclei of upgliding diphthongs 
(those ending in a glide). 

14.8  Simonides of Ceos [556‒468]

According to Strabo and others, Simonides lived in Iulis. Fragments of his work 
are preserved, recently re-edited by Poltera (2008), who splits many poems into 
smaller fragments, e.g. PMG 519 becomes 166 separate fragments. Following are 
excerpts from a dithyrambic eulogy to Scopas (PMG/Campbell 542; Hutchinson 
2001: 285‒306):

ἄνδρ᾽ ἀγαθὸν μὲν ἀλᾱθέως γενέσθαι  1 
χαλεπὸν χερσίν τε καὶ ποσὶ καὶ νόωι 
τετράγωνον ἄνευ ψόγου τετυγμένον…. 
… χαλεπὸν φάτ᾽ ἐσθλὸν ἔμμεναι. 13 
θεὸς ἂν μόνος τοῦτ᾽ ἔχοι γέρας, ἄνδρα δ᾽ οὐκ 
ἔστι μὴ οὐ κακὸν ἔμμεναι, 
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ὃν ἀμήχανος συμφορᾱ�  καθέληι · 
πρα�ξᾱς γὰρ εὖ πᾶς ἀνὴρ ἀγαθός, 
κακὸς δ᾽ εἰ κακῶς [… 
τοὔνεκεν οὔ ποτ᾽ ἐγὼ τὸ μὴ γενέσθαι 21 
δυνατὸν διζήμενος κενεᾱ� ν ἐς ἄ- 
πρᾱκτον ἐλπίδα μοῖραν αἰῶνος βαλέω … 
πάντας δ᾽ ἐπαίνημι καὶ φιλέω … 27 
… μηδ᾽ ἄγᾱν  ἀπάλαμνος εἰ- 34 
δώς γ᾽ ὀνησίπολιν δίκᾱν, 
ὑγιὴς ἀνήρ ….   
‘For a man to be(come) truly good is difficult, 
(even one who) in hands and feet and mind  
(be) fashioned foursquare, without blemish…. 
It is difficult, he said, to be good. 
A god alone could have that privilege: for a man 
it is not possible not to be bad,  
(a man) whom remediless misfortune brings down.  
Doing well, every man is good, 
if (doing) badly, he is bad [… 
Therefore, never will I, searching for that 
which cannot be, upon an empty un- 
accomplishable hope, cast away my share of life. … 
I praise and love everyone. … 
… nor too exceptionally shiftless, 
knowing justice profitable to the State,  
a sound man.’

Following the tradition of Stesichorus (§8.5) and others, Simonides partly accepts 
the convention that Doric is appropriate for choral poetry but, being an Ionian, 
he makes only occasional Doricizations. Moreover, as in the case of the choral 
odes of the Attic tragedians, the output forms are rarely true Doric but are largely 
Doricizations of the contemporary spoken language. The simplest type of Dorici-
zation consists of converting a form with /ǣ/ to ‘Doric’ ᾱ, so-called Doric trans-
position (§7.2 ff.). 

Doric transposition occurs in ἀλᾱθέως ‘truly’, πρα�ξᾱς ‘faring (well)’ (Ion. 
πρήξᾱς), ἄπρᾱκτον ‘unaccomplishable’ (Ion. ἄπρηκτος [Il.] ‘unprofitable; unsuc-
cessful’, [Od.] ‘unmanageable; incurable’, [Theognis] ‘impossible’), συμφορᾱ �  
‘misfortune’ (but not the adjacent ἀμήχανος ‘remediless’), δίκᾱν ‘justice’, and 
κενεᾱ � ν ‘empty’. The last, κενεός, is Ionic, epic, and Doric for κενός; cf. epic κεινός 
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(3.376+) (§24.3.2). However, a reader reminds me that, since the source of this 
poem is Plato (Protagoras 339a‒346d), some of the forms could be altered by a 
scribe who knew Attic or Koine. The crucial form is ὀνησίπολιν ‘profitable to the 
State’ but the manuscript contains a scribal error (ονήσει πόλιν), and Page’s sug-
gestion of ὀνᾱσίπολιν is also possible. 

In sharp contrast to Archilochus, Lesbian forms are prevalent, e.g. ἔμμεναι 
‘to be’ (13, 15) and ἐπαίνημι ‘I praise’ (27). The latter is otherwise ἐπαινέω [Hom.] 
‘approve’, [Alcman] ‘praise, commend’, denominal to αἶνος [Hom.+] ‘tale; praise’. 

Apparently non-Central Ionic forms include augmentless aorist 3sg. φάτ(ο) 
[Hom.+] (= ἔφατο) ‘said’, μόνος ‘alone’ (14) (Hom., Ion. μοῦνος §24.3.1), ἐς (22) 
‘onto’86, ἄγᾱν ‘too much’ (34) (Aeolic, Doric, lyric, non-Homeric, rare in Ionic 
outside of Herodotus), and ἀπάλαμνος (34), poetic for ἀπάλαμος [Il. 5.597] ‘without 
hands; helpless’, [Pindar, lyric, elegy] ‘reckless, lawless’. 

In the twelve cited lines of this short poem (40 lines extant), no fewer than 
twelve forms are out of place with reference to the local dialect. At the rate of one 
exotic feature per line, the artificiality of this genre cannot be emphasized too 
much. It is consistent with the panhellenic spirit of a poet who traveled widely 
and performed at various panhellenic festivals (cf. Tribulato 2010: 396). 

In other poems, Simonides uses -ā- stem gen. sg. -ᾱ, pl. -ᾶν, and a few other 
Doric features, like the pronoun νιν ‘him’. In 581, a poem transmitted by Dio-
genes Laertius, Simonides uses a Doric third person plural θραύοντι (= θραύουσι) 
‘shatter’, probably to mock Kleobulos, the Carian tyrant of Lindos, Rhodes:

ἅπαντα γάρ ἐστι θεῶν ἥσσω · λίθον δὲ 
καὶ βρότε(ι)οι παλάμαι θραύοντι · μωροῦ 
φωτὸς ἅ̄δε βουλα�. (Sim. 581.5 ff.)   
‘All things are less than the gods; and stone  
even mortal hands shatter. Of a foolish 
man that was the plan.’

86 The distribution ἐς before consonant, ἐνς before vowel is primarily Central Cretan (§18.6) and 
Argolic. In Attic, Ionic, and Lesbian ἐνς became εἰς (§13.1(5)), generalized in Attic, where early ἐς 
is to be read ɛ̄ʼς. The fact that prevocalic ἐς (with short vowel) appears in some Ionic poets (Ana-
creon etc.) and metrical inscriptions is of no dialectal significance. From Homer onward, includ-
ing Sappho and Alcaeus, ἐς predominates before consonants and εἰς before vowels (Smyth 1894: 
598‒602); cf. East Ionic after c4 (HGD ii. 283). Choral lyric tended to generalize ἐς to antevocalic 
position (cf. Trümpy 1986: 98 f., 197). Some choral lyricists, especially Pindar, also preserve ἐν + 
accusative (Trümpy, p. 101), as in Boeotian,  Thessalian, Locrian, Aetolian, Delphic, Elean, Pho-
cian, and (in the form ἰν) some varieties of Cretan, Arcadian, Cyrprian, and Pamphylian (Claflin 
1905: 57; Günther 1906: 6‒11, 85‒91). 
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Simonides’ nephew Bacchylides [c.505‒450] has more Doricizations, rampant 
use of νιν ‘him’, and frequent augmentless aorists. The result is that the poetic 
Kunstsprache becomes so artificial that the poems of Ionic-speaking Bacchylides 
and those of Boeotian-speaking Pindar “are dialectally almost indistinguishable” 
(Silk 2010: 425, w. lit). For instance, Simonides and Bacchylides, like Alcman 
(§17.5) and Pindar, use Lesbian forms of the present participle, e.g. φέροισα ‘car-
rying’ (Meillet 1975 [1935]: 212). Alcman, Stesichorus, and Ibycus use only αἰ ‘if’ 
from Doric (and / or Lesbian). Bacchylides should use Ionic εἰ ‘if’ but has 2 αἰ 
beside 17 εἰ, and Pindar, who is not expected to use the Ionic form, in fact has no 
Boeotian ἠ (< αἰ) and only 1 αἰ vs. 87 εἰ (Trümpy 1986: 111, w. lit). One essential 
difference between them is that Bacchylides uses mostly -σι and Pindar mostly -τι 
forms, as dialectally expected (Trümpy, p. 202). 

14.9  Features of Central Ionic

First compensatory lengthening (CL-1) involved strings of resonant (l, r, m, n, y, w) 
plus /s/ or /y/, for which the outcome was long vowel-resonant with the higher of 
the long mid vowels, e.g. */es-mi/ > ɛ̄ʼμί /ēmí/ (Thasian εἰμί) ‘I am’ (§14.2). 

Contraction also yielded the higher mid vowels, e.g. φέρε̄ν ‘(one is) to carry’ 
< *phérehen; cf. Myc. a-ke-e /ágehen/ (§14.7). 

Second compensatory lengthening (CL-2) involved new [ns] sequences and 
word-final [ns] (unaffected by CL-1). The output was new /ā/, e.g. /pánt+s/ > 
[páns] > [pãs] πᾶς ‘all’ (nom. sg. m.) (§14.8). 

Third compensatory lengthening (CL-3) dropped /w/ after a resonant with CL 
in Central Ionic. For instance, the ancestor of ‘classical’ Ionic κούρη ‘girl’ is ϙṓρ𐊧 
/kṓrǣ/ (with long vowel metrically guaranteed) < *kórwā (§14.1). 

A unique feature of Central Ionic is preservation of /ǣ/, guaranteed by the 
use of eta only for etymological *ā until the end of c5, as in μητέρα (< μᾱτέρα) 
‘mother’ (acc.), σῆμα (< σᾶμα) ‘grave(marker)’ (§14.7). Earlier examples make use 
of a special letter form, e.g. ϙṓρ𐊧 /kṓrǣ/, κασιγνε�τ𐊧 ‘sister’ < *kasi-gnḗtā (§14.1). 

Quantitative metathesis applied as in most of Ionic, e.g. Λεώφιλος, Λεωκράτης 
(§14.5), derivatives of *lǣ(w)o-s (§§15.7.4, 25.2.7). Gen. sg. -εω has its obligatory 
monosyllabic scansion in Δεινοδίκ𐊧ο (§14.1), Λεπτίνεω (§14.3), like Homeric -εω, 
e.g. Τῡδεΐδεω Διομήδεος (16.74) ‘of Diomedes, son of Tydeus’ (§7.8). 

Unlike Attic where the output of Att.-Ion. *-ǣōn (< -α�ων) was obligatorily 
contracted, as in ὀρχηστῶν ‘of dancers’ (§13.2), Central Ionic ἀλ𐊧ον [allæ̯ɔ̄n] ‘of 
others’ is not contracted but scans with metrically guaranteed synizesis (§14.1). 

In principle, Archilochus should use C. Ion. θάλασσα (not W. Ion. θάλαττα) 
‘sea’ in lyric, e.g. θαλάσσιον βίον ‘sea life’ (116 West), θαλάσσης ‘of the sea’ (122.8 
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West), but there is no guarantee that θάλασσα was not already generalized in the 
lyric genre (cf. §25.4). He uses epic / E. Ion. θάλασσα in elegy: Archil. 13.3 (West) 
πολυφλοίσβοιο θαλάσσης ‘of the very noisy sea’ (cf. §14.6). 



<MP lebender rechts_Kapitel>   MF

15  East Ionic

15.1  Subdialects

East Ionic is richly attested in the Dodekapolis, or twelve Ionian city-states in Asia 
Minor, on the settling of which see Jeffery (1976: 207‒236). Because of the loss of 
initial /h/ (Smyth 1894: §5 ff.), the letter Η heta evolved into eta /ɛ̄/. A parallel 
letter Ω omega /ɔ̄/ was created from Ο omicron by leaving one side open (LSAG 
327), apparently first on a Parian sherd [c.700] (Powell 1991: 61, 157; Miller 1994: 
48). The Ionic alphabet was adopted in Athens in 403/2 (Threatte 1980: 27, w. lit) 
and soon became the official alphabet in many other areas as well (cf. Threatte 
1980: 26 f.). 

The earliest extended prose texts in Ionic are by the historian and geographer 
Herodotus (Hdt.) of (originally Dorian) Halicarnassus [c.484‒425/4], who settled 
on Samos and learned the local dialect. The Dodekapolis, according to Herodotus 
(1.142), was not a homogeneous group. He split the area into four subdialects (cf. 
Smyth 1894: §9; HGD ii. 245 ff.; Schmitt 1977: 100):
a) Miletus, Myous, and Priene in Carian territory
b) Ephesus (home of Callinus [c7ᵐ]), Colophon, Lebedos, Teos (birthplace of 

Anacreon [c.575‒c.488]), Klazomenai, and Phocaea, all in Lydian territory
c) Chios and Erythrae in the neighborhood of Aeolic
d) The island of Samos, with the ‘purest’ Ionic!

At 8.144.3 Herodotus defines Greekness by genetics, language, religion, and 
customs (Bowie 2007: 237). His basis for the divisions above is unclear. He thought 
the Ionians were a mixture of races, united in name only (1.148.1 f.; 1.143.3), due to 
intermarriage between Greek men and Carian (etc.) women (1.146 f.). His criteria 
most likely involved lexical and phonological differences (‘accent’ in the vernacu-
lar sense). On bilingualism in the area see Smyth (1894: §9‒22), Immerwahr (1966: 
230 f.), Hawkins (2010: 219 ff.). 

Literary sources reveal no differentiation beyond a few loanwords, such as 
the hapax βεβρός ‘stupid’ (δεσπότεω βεβροῦ ‘of a stolid master’) in Hipponax 64 
[fl. Ephesus, c.540], noted for his use of Lydian (and Phrygian) words, e.g. πάλμυς 
(cf. the Homeric name acc. Πάλμυν 13.792) from Lyd. qaλmλuś ‘king’, or καύης 
from Lyd. kaweś ‘seer, priest’ (Hawkins 2004: 267 ff.). 

Epigraphic texts by and large are not much more revealing, but the Greek 
inscriptions from Phrygian territory collected in Haas (1966: 3-47) show 
changes characteristic of later Greek, such as vowel shift (γυνεκί = γυναικί ‘to 
the woman’, σὶν τῦς = σὺν τοῖς ‘with them’, etc. [p. 58]), and some regional 
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peculiarities that survive in varieties of Modern Greek, e.g. ἀδερφός for ἀδελφός 
‘brother’ (Newton 1972), κακ[όν] δι for κακόν τι ‘some bad’, etc. There are also 
distinct regional features (Haas 1966: 47‒52), such as (partial) reversal of the 
aspirate and non-aspirate letters: θὴν (τὴν) ‘the (acc. sg. fem.), θέκνοις (τέκνοις) 
‘children’ (dat.), τυγατρί (θυγατρί) ‘daughter’ (dat.), φρός (πρός) ‘towards’, etc. 
At least some of these may represent fricatives, cf. Φλάβιος for Lat. Flāvius. 
Additional examples, discussion, and dialect specifics can be found in Brixhe 
(2010: 232‒247). 

Despite some local differences, East Ionic has an overall unity (Stüber 1996).

15.2  Chios, the early period

According to tradition, Chios was settled from Euboea c.875 (Jeffery 1976: 230), but 
bits of protogeometric pottery have been identified in south Chios (Desborough 
1972: 217). Although in antiquity it was stated that Chios-Erythrae constituted a 
single dialect area (Hdt. 1.142), Smyth (1894: 18‒21) finds no evidence to support 
this. The only distinctive features are Aeolic loanwords. Nevertheless, Smyth is 
forced to admit that the extant evidence from Erythrae is too scanty to make any 
definitive pronouncements. 

As to Chios, there are very scanty (especially early) inscriptions, although 
recent excavations have slightly increased the number (LSAG 336). From SE Chios 
comes an archaic signed cup [c.8ᵉ] (EG i. 269 f.; LSAG 338, 377 pl. 65 (42e)):

Νικήσερμος τήν[δε] τὴν ϙύλικα ἐποίησε  
‘Nikesermos made this cup’ 

15.3  Constitution of Chios [c.575‒550]

This is unfortunately a badly mutilated text and only a small excerpt is presented 
here. The customary accents and other diacritics are supplied, except for the 
rough breathing mark ῾ since this dialect is psilotic (lost initial /h/). 

(DGE 687; Jeffery 1956; Meiggs and Lewis 1969: #8; LSAG 336, 414 pl. 65 (41)) 

A 3 … ἢμ μὲν δημαρ ‘If while serving as demarch
4 χῶν : ἢ βασιλεύων : δεκασ[θῆι?…] or basileus, he accepts bribes (?)
5 […]ς Ιστίης ἀποδότω : δημα he shall repay (the ?) of Histia
6 ρχέων : ἐξπρῆξαι : τὸν ε … while demarch. The ? is to exact…
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C 1 ἐκκαλέσθω ἐς Let him appeal to 
2 βο̄λὴν τὴν δημ the council of the
3 οσίην · τῆι τρίτηι people. On the third day
4 ἐξ Εβδομαίων after the Hebdomaia87

5 βο̄λὴ ἀγε̄ρέσθ let the council be assembled.
6 ω …
9 … τά τ᾽ ἄλ[λ] The other business

10 [α] πρησσέτω τὰ δή let it conduct, that of the 
11 μο̄ … people’

Ιστίη is the expected name of the goddess of the hearth in this psilotic dialect. 
In Attic, Thessalian, and Cretan, the ‘hearth’ is ἑστίᾱ (§13.5). The vowel raises by 
assimilating to the /i/ of the following syllable, i.e. */esCi/ > [isCi] (GD iii. 117; HGD 
ii. 223, 250). 

There is variation in the contract verbs between uncontracted δημαρχέων 
(A5 f.) and contracted δημαρχῶν (A3 f.) ‘being demarch’ (cf. HGD ii. 258). The 
office of demarch is chiefly Ionic, perhaps originally the secular leader of the citi-
zenry (δῆμος) or just a popular leader (Jeffery 1956: 164 f.). The Chian demarch 
evidently dispensed justice, and appeal against his decisions could be made to 
the people via a council of citizens. 

Obligatory contractions in this inscription that are typical of Ionic include ε(ἰ) 
ἄν > ἤν ‘if’ (A3), gen. sg. -ο̄, as in δήμο̄ ‘of the people’ (C10 f.). The form ἐς ‘(in)to’ 
(C1) may have a short vowel from *en-s before a consonant (§14.8, ftn. 86). 

From the Greek-specific root /prāk-/ (< ?*pr-(e)h₂-ḱ-, an enlargement of 
πέρα- ‘(go) beyond’: ChEG 8.131, 133, w. lit), this inscription has two Ionic forms, 
πρήσσω (C10) (= Att. πρα�ττω) ‘do, conduct, accomplish’ (< *prāk-yō), and aor. inf. 
πρῆξαι (A6).  

15.4  Miletus and colonies 

Miletus was Ionia’s first and greatest settlement (Jeffery 1976: 209 f.), having been 
colonized already by Mycenaeans in c13 (§2.3). Miletus had a number of early col-
onies. The largest cluster was from the Hellespont to the Euxine, perhaps settled 
as early as c8. The best-known colonies are Abydos, Cyzicus [c8], the peninsula in 
Propontis near Prokonnesos, and, on the Euxine, Sinope [c8?], Amisos and Trape-

87 The Ἑβδομαῖα (nt. pl.) was a festival in honor of Apollo on the seventh day of each month.  
At issue in this inscription is the ninth day of the month. 
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zous [c8?], and, on the north shore, Olbia, Istros, etc. (Jeffery 1976: 210). Milesians 
also settled the west side of the Egyptian delta by the end of c7, leading to a per-
manent trading settlement at Naukratis, which was also settled by Rhodians and 
other Dorians as well as Aeolians of Mytilene (Jeffery 1976: 53). 

15.5  Temple dedication, Sidene [c.525/00]

Sidene, near modern Biga on the Granicus river, has a temple dedication, 
inscribed boustrophedon, and making use of the letters eta and omega. 

(LSAG 367, 372 pl. 71 (50))

[---]ηνο̄ τὴ(ν) στέγην ἐποίησεν κοἰ ξῡνεῶνες ἀπὸ τῶν τεμε ← 
νέωγ καὶ τῶν δερμάτων [vacat] → 
[---] ο Λευκίππο̄ τὸν νεὼν ἐξεποίησεν αὐτοχε̄ρίηι ←  
‘– son of (?) (had) built the roof, along with the associates, from 
sanctuary (revenue) and (revenue from sale of) skins. 
(X) son of Leukippos finished off (?) the temple with his own hand.’

The form κοἰ (= κ(αὶ) οἰ) ‘and the (pl.)’ guarantees psilosis (loss of initial /h/), but 
Λευκίππο̄ ‘of Whitehorse’ is ambiguous. Etymologically, *éḱwo- should not have 
initial /h/ in Greek and names like Ἄλκ-ιππος, Κράτ-ιππος, Ἀρίστ-ιππος occur in 
non-psilotic dialects (Lejeune 1972a: 280). The new Thebes tablets attest dat. pl. 
e-pi-qo-i /ep-í(k)kwoihi/ (Fq series 4x), not *e-pi-i-qo-i /epi-hí(k)kwoihi/, for later 
ἔφιππος ‘on horseback; riding’ with aspiration generalized (Plath 1994: 278 f.; 
ChEG 9. 164 f. (2004); Duhoux 2008: 254 ff.). 

ξῡνεῶνες ‘companions, associates’ is a rare word built on ξῡνός ‘common’ 
(§10.2), but note its hapax derivative (acc.) ξῡνεωνίην ‘alliance’ in Archilochus 
(174.2 West), with εω scanning in synizesis. 

‘With his own hand’ is usually dat. αὐτοχειρί [Lycurgus] to αὐτοχείρ (fre-
quent in Tragedy). The noun αὐτοχειρίη (Att. αὐτοχειρίᾱ [Plato]) generally implies 
‘murder by one’s own hand’, but is also used more generally, as here and in 
Herodotus (1.123+). 

If this is an artist’s signature, ἐκποιέω is slightly unusual but not unparal-
leled (cf. DGE 711, 770). The aorist is the norm in all dialects (Claflin 1905: 71). 

Important for the status of quantitative metathesis in Milesian Ionic is acc. sg. 
νεών from νηόν [Hom.] ‘temple’, already at the end of c6. 
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15.6  Fragment of an honorific decree, Cyzicus [c.525/00]

Cyzicus was a colony of Miletus (Smyth 1894: §4), founded about the same time 
as Phocaean Lampsacus (Bury and Meiggs 1975: 73), i.e. c.615 (Jeffery 1976: 227). 
The following is from a broken stele with a c1 copy of a decree passed by the city 
in the year of the official Maiandrios ‘named after Μαίανδρος/Maeander’. From 
the first η of στηλην the last two lines of the original are visible. The inscription 
is inscribed boustrophedon, with eta and omega in the archaic portion (μανη 
Μάνη, εδωκε ἔδωκε ‘gave’), and Η is /ǣ/ or /ɛ̄/, not /h/. Parentheses indicate 
words omitted in the copy.

(DGE 732; LSAG 367, 372, 416 pl. 72 (51))

επι Μαιανδριου. 
πολις (Μανη εδωκε τωι) Μηδικεω και τοισιν Αισηπου παισιν 
και τοισιν εκγονοισιν ατελειην και πρυτανειον. δεδοται παρεξ ναυΤο 
και το ταλαντο και ιππωνιης και 
της τεταρτης και ανδραποδωνιης · 
των δε αλλων παντων ατελε̄ς ·  
και επι τουτοισιν δημος ορκιον εταμον, την δε στηλην τηνδε πολις Μ 
ανη εδωκε τωι Με̄δικ[εω]  
‘In the year of Maiandrios. 
The city Mane gave to the son of Medikes and to the sons of Aesepus 
and their descendants exemption, and free pass was given except for the 
(shipping?) tax, the public-scale (tax), the horse-sale (tax),  
the quarter-percentile (tax), and the slave-sale (tax);  
they (are to be) free of all other taxes. 
On these terms, the citizenry swore a solemn oath, and the city M 
ane gave this monument (of the record?) to the (son) of Medikes.’

ἐπί + gen. (older dat.) temporally with name of official is mostly later 
epigraphically (PGD 117).

Με̄δίκης: the Ionic gen. sg. Με̄δίκεω (misspelled Μηδίκεω in the newer 
portion, perhaps by folk etymology with Μηδικός ‘Median’) has obli-
gatory quantitative metathesis from Ion. *-ǣo (from -ᾱο) (§7.8; cf. Smyth 
1894: §427). 

τοῖσιν ἐκγόνοισιν: the dative plural -οισι(ν) is a normal archaic feature 
of Milesian dialect (many examples in GD iii. 141 ff.), except that the 
ν-movable has become obligatory (cf. παισίν) in this late, archaizing text 
(cf. Smyth 1894: §473.1). The archaic form is probably copied from the 
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older redaction. In any case, it is not from epic as shown by the exclusive 
gen. sg. -ο̄ (also in later spelling -ου), obligatorily contracted.

ἀτελείη (Att., Cret. ἀτέλεα) ‘exemption; immunity’: this genuine Ionic form is 
also attested at Miletus, Delos, etc. (GD iii. 139), as well as in Herodotus. 
Other Ionic abstracts of this type include ἀληθείη (Il. 23.361+) ‘truth’, 
ἀναιδείη (Il. 1.149+) ‘shamelessness’, etc. (cf. Smyth 1894: §145).

πρυτανεῖον ‘residence of the πρύτανις (§20.3); town-hall; free pass’: a late 
(Attic) spelling for Ion. πρυτανήϊον (SIG 4: Cyzicus [c6]; Hdt. 1.146, etc.), 
as also in Cretan and Lesbian.

παρεξ (~ παρεκ Smyth 1894: §715) = πἂρ ἔξ, παρέξ (PGD 104), or πάρεξ, as in 
Herodotus (testimonies in Smyth 1894: §125) [Hom.+] ‘outside’; [Hdt.+] 
‘besides, except’ (for the meaning, cf. χωρίς). 

ναῦσσον (here written ναυΤο-): name of a tax, possibly a shipping tax, if the 
word is related to ναῦς ‘ship’, which cannot be excluded (DELG 738), 
but is more likely a technical foreign (Carian?) word (EDG 1000, w. lit). 
The same tax recurs in an inscription from Cos (DI 3632, 1.2). The special 
(Phrygian?) letter sampi88 Τ = [tˢ] or the like (Allen 1987: 60 f.; Brixhe 
1996: 63; 2007: 281; Willi 2008b: 419 f.), for other Ion. -σσ- (Att. -ττ), is 
proper to the region of Ephesus, Erythrae, Halicarnassus, Teos (cf. Smyth 
1894: §375). The copy must be accurate because the letter fell out of use 
c.460/50.

ἰππωνίη (= Att. ἱππωνίᾱ) ‘buying of horses; tax on the sale of horses’, with 
psilosis if it ever had initial /h/ (§15.5).

ἀνδραποδ-ωνίη [hapax] ‘(tax on) the sale of slaves’.
ἀτελής, -ές ‘untaxed; free (from taxes)’: nom. pl. ἀτελε̃ς (= ἀτελεῖς) is 

contracted from -έες (GD iii. 13, 54); for the construction, cf. ἀτελὴς τῶν 
ἄλλων ‘free from all other taxes’ (Hdt. 1.192).

ὄρκιον ἔταμον ‘swore a solemn oath’: a typically Ionic collocation, with ταμ- 
for τέμνω, aor. ἔτεμον ‘cut’, and the specifically East Ionian psilotic 
ὄρκιον (= ὅρκιον) ‘solemn oath’.

88 If from σὰν+πῖ, the name was probably coined in Byzantine times because the letter resem-
bled Π, but the name is not attested before the writings of Joseph Scaliger [c17ᵇ CE], and Willi 
(2008b: 420 ff.) argues that the actual old name of the letter was ἄγμα /áŋma/ because its old 
form ↑ resembled a ‘hook’. 
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15.7  Herodotus

The major problem with Herodotus is ascertaining the forms he actually used; cf. 
Smyth (1894: 92 f., 95):

The MSS. of no other prose writers exhibit such a wilderness of various readings and so com-
plete an inability to transmit the original form as do those of Herodotos and Hippokrates.... 
No single dialectal canon seems to have guided the copyists, who adopt now one standard 
as regards one set of forms, now another as regards a set completely analogous.…
The language of Herodotos, as reconstructed upon the basis of the best MSS., consists of 
a mixture of early and late Ionic and a number of Attic forms. Doric forms occur in proper 
names.... Of the Ionic forms the greater part represents the dialect of the historian’s time, 
but of the considerable remainder one part was obsolescent, another part obsolete in the 
fifth century.

This section attempts a brief reconstruction of Herodotus’ variety of literary Mile-
sian, based in part on the evidence of East Ionic inscriptions and in part on the 
manuscript tradition and linguistic inferences.

15.7.1  Noun inflection

Consider first some basic noun types that are well attested in the works of 
Herodotus:

singular
N ο Κροῖσος βασιλεύς η γλῶσσα πόλις
G τοῦ Κροίσου βασιλέος τῆς γλώσσης πόλιος
D τῷ Κροίσῳ βασιλέι τῇ γλώσσῃ πόλι
A τὸν Κροῖσον βασιλέα τὴν γλῶσσαν πόλιν
V Κροῖσε βασιλεῦ

plural
N οι Πελασγοί Δωριέες αι Πέρσαι πόλιες
G τῶν Πελασγῶν Δωριέων τῶν Περσέων πολίων
D τοῖσι Δελφοῖσι Δωριεῦσι τῇσι Πέρσῃσι πόλισι
A τοὺς Δελφούς Δωριέας τα�ς Πέρσᾱς πόλιας

The earliest epigraphic texts from Chios to Halicarnassus agree with these forms, 
differing only in more conservative spellings. Consider the article: sg. ο, το̃, 
τῶι, τόν; pl. οι, τῶν, τοῖσι > τοῖς, τṓς. Nouns in those inscriptions follow the 
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same pattern, e.g. νόμος, νόμο̄, νόμωι, νόμον ‘law’; βο̄λή, βο̄λῆς, βο̄λῆι, βο̄λήν 
‘council’. 

Herodotus has analogical αὐτέων (m., n.) ‘their’ (HGD ii. 236) which does not 
occur in Homer. 

The genitive plural type Δωριέων is matched epigraphically by ΑλικαρνᾱΤέων 
/ Αλικαρνᾱσσέων (Hal. 2, 41), to a nom. sg. ΑλικαρνᾱΤεύς ‘Halicarnassian’.89 As in 
Herodotus, the city-name is sometimes further Ionicized to (acc.) Αλικαρνησσόν 
(Hal. 40 f.). This sort of variation between ᾱ and η is typical of foreign names, 
hence Herodotus’ Αλικαρνησσεύς (1.144) ‘Halicarnassian’. 

The lack of contraction in the eu-stems (Rosén 1962: 89 ff.) and s-stems in 
Herodotus has analogs in contemporary epigraphic texts. For his ā-stem gen. pl. 
-εων, as in Περσέων ‘of Persians’ (Hdt. 1.143), cf. Σαλμακιτέων ‘of Salmakitians’ 
(Hal. 13). 

The history of the name of Poseidon is somewhat complicated (§16.3.1). Ignor-
ing Boeot. Ποτειδα�ων and Dor. Ποτειδα�ν (idealized; actual forms in Wachter 2001: 
268), the immediate ancestor is found in Homer’s Ποσειδα�ων (Myc. po-se-da-o), 
which would yield Att.-Ion. *Poseidɔ̄n, whence [Poseidéɔ̄n] by shortening / quan-
titative metathesis (> Att. Ποσειδῶν by contraction §13.5), the very form handed 
down in the manuscript tradition of Herodotus, e.g. dat. sg. Ποσειδέωνι (1.148). 

While many of Herodotus’ forms and alternants can be motivated by refer-
ence to Ionic inscriptions, it must also be emphasized that he was writing high 
style combined with literary Milesian, not the contemporary spoken language:

For example, if in Halikarnassos or in Miletos the form of the article was τοῖς about 450 B.C., 
it does not follow that in Herodotos the longer form should be displaced, provided, as is the 
case, τοῖσι existed in Miletos in the sixth century. For τοῖσι in Herodotos to be correct, it is 
necessary that it should have existed at a time when the Milesian literary dialect was still 
forming.…
[Literary Milesian] confessed the supremacy of the Ionic epos by a frequent reproduction 
of Homeric sentiment and phraseology, chiefly for the purpose of ornament. An additional 
lustre was shed upon the heroes of the Ionic Revolt and of Marathon by the recital of their 
deeds in a language whose tone recalled that of which the poet had recounted the story 
of Achilles and of Odysseus. But in its external form, save in those pasages which were 
imbued with epic colour, it was the dialect of the sixth and fifth centuries, such as is in part 
presented in the language of the epigraphic monuments and in part to be reconstructed by 
the aid of living speech of a slightly older date, found in … the fragments of Archilochos, 
Simonides of Amorgos, and Hipponax, and in the elegists after a considerable subtraction 
of epic forms has been made.             (Smyth 1894: 98 f.)

89 A reference to Halicarnassus identified only by Hal. and a line number refers to the Law Con-
cerning Disputed Property [?465‒450] (DGE 744; Buck 2; Meiggs and Lewis 1969 #32). 
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Smyth’s allusion to the epic influence of certain passages in Herodotus has been 
studied in detail by Mansour (2007), who finds phrases repeated or inspired by 
Homer in a hexametric structure. Yet it must be emphasized that, even if Herodo-
tus’ prose descended from the same oral tradition (Nagy 1990b), linguistically, his 
high style resembles epic only in clear imitations, like δαιτυμόνεσσι ‘to banquet-
eers’ (cf. Od. vii. 102). The lexicon is a separate issue. Many words either diffused 
from poetry to prose authors (Leumann 1950: 262‒320) or were part of a common 
heritage (Nagy 1990b). 

15.7.2  Failure of unlike-vowel contraction

The verb ‘be’ typically appears in later spelling εἰμί ‘I am’, εἰσί ‘they are’ for older 
ɛ̄ʼμί, ɛ̄ʼσί. The imperfect is always contracted (ἦν ‘was’, ἦσαν ‘were’), but the partici-
ple, in contrast to contracted Att. ὤν ‘being’ (nt. ὄν) is uncontracted: ἐών (nt. ἐόν), 
gen. ἐόντος, nom. pl. ἐόντες (nt. ἐόντα), etc., which is plausibly an archaism. It 
is less likely that, e.g., ὄντας (DGE 745.6: Halicarnassus [c5]) is Attic (HGD ii. 281). 

Contract verbs are typically uncontracted:

ἱστορέω ‘inquire’ (Hdt.+):  ἱστορέων (1.56) ‘inquiring’ 
καλέω ‘call, summon’ [Hom.+]: esp. frequent in medpass. partic. ‘called’: 

acc. sg.          καλεόμενον (1.56)          f.          καλεομένην (1.56)           
dat. pl.          καλεομένοισι (1.57)                     καλεομένῃσι (1.151)

οἰκέω ‘inhabit; settle, dwell’ [Hom.+]: impf. 3sg. οἴκεε (1.56), 3pl. οἴκεον 
(1.145), partic. gen. pl. m. οἰκεόντων (1.57), pres. 3pl. οἰκέουσι (1.145)

The perfect stem in Ionic is οἰκη-, as in PPP οἰκημένος ‘settled; situated; dwelling’: gen. pl. 
m. οἰκημένων (1.27), gen. pl. f. οἰκημενέων (1.151), etc. Note also perfect passive 3sg. οἴκηται 
(1.151) ‘is situated’, 3pl. οἰκέαται (1.142) ‘occupy’, and esp. perfect passive 3pl. κατοίκηνται 
(1.142) ‘are situated’ (as settlements). For the endings -αται and -νται see the documentation 
in Smyth (1894: 507‒510). 

This accords well with Ionic in general, where -εο-, for instance, is not written 
contracted but scans in synizesis nearly obligatorily (§§14.1, 14.4). This suggests a 
tradition of conservative spelling, and the fact that the manuscript tradition for 
Herodotus sometimes profers contraction (e.g. δηλοῦσι (1.57) ‘it is clear’) points to 
a change in progress or more likely completed in the spoken language. This change 
is attested epigraphically. Recall the variation between uncontracted δημαρχέων 
(with conservative spelling) and the spoken contracted norm δημαρχῶν ‘being 
demarch’ in the Chian Constitution (§15.3). 
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For subjunctives of -εω verbs, the mss. have the uncontracted form fourteen 
times after a vowel and ten times after a consonant. For thirteen contract verbs, 
the closed forms prevail; “in thirty-eight verbs only the contracted forms appear, 
and in the case of ὁράω, εἰρωτάω, and φοιτάω the wildest license reigns” (Smyth 
1894: 96). Part of the problem is that some of the -άω verbs in East Ionic pattern 
with Lesbian, e.g. E. Ion., Hdt. ὀρέω, ὀρῆν ‘to see’ is the thematic equivalent of 
Lesb. ὄρημι (§20.6, end). And despite the chaos in the manuscripts, uncontracted 
subjunctives like ἐξηγέωνται (1.151) ‘they (should) lead’ are matched epigraph-
ically, e.g. εἰδέωσιν (Hal. 21) ‘(the recorders) may “know” (have record of)’ (cf. 
HGD ii. 257). The change in the spoken language is attested in contracted εἰδῶσιν 
at Ephesus [c.300] (Smyth 1894: §702). 

What does all this mean for Herodotus? Presumably the literary tradition pre-
ferred the uncontracted forms, which were contracted in the spoken language. 
Like most writers, then, he could use traditional spelling or occasional contem-
porary forms. As always, later manuscripts, which do not understand earlier lin-
guistic options, exhibit confusion. 

15.7.3  Failure of like-vowel contraction 

Uncontracted like-vowels constitute a separate problem. For verbs like ποιέω 
‘make’, the majority of manuscripts profer ποιέει, ποιέειν. These forms are con-
tracted in all of Ionic, e.g. ἐπικαλε̃ν (Hal. 45) ‘to bring suit’ (Smyth 1894: §658), 
ὀρκο̃ν (Hal. 26) ‘to administer the oath’ (Smyth 1894: §659; HGD ii. 259). 

Since unlike-vowels, especially when morphologically functional, are uncon-
tracted (Smyth 1894: §710; HGD ii. 281), it makes sense to look for similar condi-
tioning for uncontracted like-vowels. 

On the order of οἴκεε ‘settled’ (see above) are the following present tense forms:

δοκέει (1.58) ‘it seems’, 2sg. δοκέεις (1.27) ‘you think’; cf. 3pl. δοκέουσι (1.145) 
‘seem’

ποιέει (1.142) ‘does, accomplishes’ (but ποιευμένους (1.150) for ποιεομένους)
κέεται (1.142) ‘lies’
infinitives: αἰτέειν (1.2+) ‘to demand’, ἐπιχειρέειν (1.27) ‘to attack’, etc. 

The major exception is that there is no (*)δέει which obligatorily contracts to δεῖ 
(1.57+) ‘it is necessary’.

By contrast, infinitives to ordinary thematic verbs are obligatorily contracted: 
φεύγειν (1.55) ‘flee’, μένειν (1.55) ‘stay’, λέγειν (1.57 etc.) ‘speak’, βασιλεύσειν (1.56) 
‘will be king’, ἐκφέρειν (1.144) ‘carry off’, etc. This contraction was so old that the 
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epic tradition could not recover the constituents and regularly substituted -εμεν 
for *-εεν (§8.10). Herodotus’ aorist infinitives in -έειν are Homeric (§25.2.12; Smyth 
1894: 499). 

The contrast between ordinary infinitives in -ειν, which are never uncon-
tracted, and the -έειν type (etc.) is stark, and suggests a simple solution by way of 
analogy for the uncontracted forms. In all of the paradigms above, unlike vowels 
(at least e + V) do not generally contract. To the very same paradigms belong just 
those like-vowels that are frequently uncontracted: 

βασιλέες βασιλέος (etc.)
δοκέει like δοκέουσιν (etc.)
οἴκεε οἴκεον (etc.)

Forms for which there was no analogical support (φέρειν, φεύγειν, etc.) remained 
obligatorily contracted. 

A potential problem is the name Ἀγασικλέης (1.144), the name of a Halicar-
nassian, which is difficult to explain because East Ionic has only -κλῆς (Smyth 
1894: §§7, 526). While on some names there is variation in the mss., Themistocles’ 
name occurs twenty-three times and is uncontracted in all mss. Consequently, a 
sensitivity to provenience of the person is often assumed, but a Halicarnassian 
should have had the form -κλῆς. On the other hand, this was a man from the past, 
and Herodotus could be deliberately archaizing, hardly expected to realize that 
in the earliest Milesian inscriptions the contraction was already completed; cf. 
Τερψικλῆς (LSAG 332 ff., pl.64 (23): Didyma [c7/6]), in which η is the archaic boxed 
𐊧, as in the Nikandre inscription (§14.1). 

15.7.4  Antevocalic shortening and quantitative metathesis

After the loss of /w/ in Ionic, antevocalic long front vowels underwent quantita-
tive metathesis (QM) with some regional differences and paradigmatic resistance 
(§7.8). Where QM failed to apply, the outcome was often simple shortening. In the 
manuscripts of Herodotus, not even shortening applies in some forms. 

A particularly interesting example is ἠώς ‘(dawn;) east’ (vs. Att. ἕως with 
shortening / QM), e.g. in πρὸς τὴν ἠῶ (1.142) ‘to the east’. Contrast the forms of 
‘ship’ in Herodotus, e.g. acc. pl. νέας (1.27) vs. Hom. νῆας / νέας. It is tempting 
to think that ἠώς is a borrowing from Homer / epic, but it also occurs in Ionic 
inscriptions, e.g. Oropos (HGD ii. 255), and it has been suggested that ἠώς was 
influenced by ἥλιος ‘sun’ (Wackernagel 1916: 104; HGD ii. 255). But Herodotus has 
a typically Ionic distribution ἠώς : ἑωθινός (3.104.5, 12) ‘in the morning; early’; 
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cf. Hom. ἠώς : ἑωσφόρος (23.226) ‘dawn-bringing’ (West 1966: 81 f.; Miller 1982: 
130). At issue here is paradigmatic resistance and the general stability of disyl-
labic forms vs. the greater susceptibility to change of words of three syllables or 
more (Miller 2010: i. ch. 9). 

In contrast to νέας ‘ships’, one finds in Herodotus forms such as νηοῦ (26) 
‘temple’ (gen. sg.). For the typical Ionic forms of ‘ship’ (νεός etc.) in Herodotus, 
see Rosén (1962: 87 ff.). For ‘temple (building)’ (νηός Hdt. 1.19.1+), Rosén (1962: 
61) offers no account. Archaism of a religious term has been suggested (cf. HGD ii. 
238). But historically, νεός ‘ship’ (gen.) goes back to *nāw-ós while νηός ‘temple’ 
goes back to *nas-wó-. That the reflex of *w and *sw could have remained dis-
tinct in the older period is suggested by Lesbian, where the former is νᾶος and 
the latter ναῦος (§20.8). In some areas of Ionic, intervocalic /w/ may have disap-
peared earlier than the complex reflex of *sw, yielding a more recent hiatus in 
νηός ‘temple’. The effect is that νηός is distinct from νεός ‘of a ship’. If they were 
homophonous by Herodotus’ time, the archaizing spelling in a religious word 
may have had heuristic value. Synchronically, νηός belongs to the literary lan-
guage. Contrast νεών at Sidene (§15.5). 

It will be noticed that the same consideration will account for ἠώς without 
the alleged analogy from ἥλιος. The Aeolic form of ἠώς is Lesb. αὔως ‘dawn’ 
< *áwwōs < *awsōs. If indeed some varieties of East Ionic kept the reflex of *sw 
longer than that of single *w, the history may have been slightly different from 
what is usually accepted. By the standard hypothesis, the forms should be no 
different from Att. ἕως, νεώς, but they clearly are. The assumption has there-
fore been that both are analogical, but that leaves νηός ‘temple’ unexplained. It 
cannot be accidental that the same historical sequence obtains in both words. 
The implication is that /w/ weakened and dropped earlier in the *nǣwós ‘ship’ 
type than in the *nawwós ‘temple’ type, as in Lesbian (§19.1), hence East Ionic 
νηός ‘temple’, ἠώς ‘dawn’. 

There are no compounds of ‘temple’ in Homer or Herodotus, but ‘ship’ has the 
usual distribution: stability of disyllabic forms vs. QM in longer words: Hom. νηός 
/ νεός : *νεώς, but Ἀκρόνεως, Ἀναβησίνεως (viii.111, 113). These occur in the Phaea-
cian episode, probably a recent layer of embellishment (Shipp 1972: 55), but are not 
Atticisms because Herodotus attests the same distribution: νεός (v.ll. νηός, νεώς) 
but compound νεωσοίκους (3.45.4, 10) [lit. ‘ship’s houses’] ‘docks’ (acc. pl.), etc. (cf. 
GD iii. 48, 50; Rosén 1962: 87 ff.: Hiersche 1970: 200; Miller 1982: 130; Jones 2012: 56).

A very peculiar Homeric word is λᾱός (stricter Ionic ληός; cf. acc. sg. ληόν 
Hipponax 158 West)90 ~ (*)λεώς (compounds only) ‘the people’, pl. ‘subjects; 

90 Just why the form is λᾱός in Homer and many early Ionic authors rather than expected 
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people’ (Nikoloudis 2006: 219 ff.). Longer forms can take QM, e.g. Hom. Ἀγέλᾱος 
(xxii. 241), Ἀγέλᾱε (xxii.136) beside Ἀγέλεως (xxii.131 / 247) (Miller 1982: 131). Curi-
ously, manuscripts of Herodotus also have λᾱός beside ληός (e.g. acc. sg. λᾱόν 
/ ληόν, λεών) ‘host’ : Νείλεως (< *nese-lāwos ‘he who saves the army’; cf. Myc. 
dat. sg. ne-e-ra-wo (PY) /nehe-lāwōi/ (HGD ii. 271; Ruijgh 1967: §335; Chadwick 
1973: 562; Peters 1980: 272), and various other compounds in Herodotus, e.g. 
Μενέλεως (2.119.1), acc. Μενέλεων (2.118.2, 4); λεωσφέτερον (9.33.5) ‘belonging 
to their people’; gen. pl. λεωφόρων (1.187.2) ‘people-moving; thoroughfare’, etc. 
(Rosén 1962: 61 f.). The rest of Ionic agrees on -λεω- in compounds (Hoffmann 
1891‒1898: iii. 515 ff.; Smyth 1894: §477 f.; Bechtel 1917: 281‒285; Miller 1982: 132; 
Méndez Dosuna 1993).

Forms such as νηός ‘temple’, λᾱός / ληός ‘host’, and variant readings of the 
type νηός (= νεός) ‘ship’ (gen. sg.) in Herodotus are problematic for an account 
based on epic influence because of the complete absence of such typical Homeric 
forms as βασιλῆος ‘of a king’ (Hdt. only βασιλέος, etc.). Consequently, borrow-
ing from Homer / epic is not a useful explanation for these forms. For Méndez 
Dosuna (1993), the long vowel in the disyllabic forms is due to the absence of 
glide formation, hence the absence of QM, but note νεών ‘temple’ at Sidene 
(§15.5), which can of course indicate different regional developments. The main 
problems are λᾱός / ληός ‘host’, in which the different vocalism is characteristic 
of foreign interference on Asiatic Greek, and νηός ‘temple’, which may involve a 
genuine archaism. 

ληός is unclear (see §25.2.8). The word is related to Hitt. lāḫḫ- ‘military campaign; journey, trip, 
voyage’ (EDHIL 510 f.; cf. Katz 2004: 203‒206). It survived in its Mycenaean form *lāwós ‘the 
(non-land-holding) people’ as ‘outsiders’, not members of the dãmos ‘community’ (Nikoloudis 
2006). Lāwos names were more frequent in Mycenaean than dãmos names (Nikoloudis 2006: 
62 ff.). Mycenaean derivatives of *lāwós include names like a-ke-ra-wo Ἀγελᾱϝος ‘he who leads 
the army’ (Meissner and Tribulato 2002: 305) and the title ra-wa-ke-ta /lāwāgetās/ ‘leader of 
the people’, i.e. representative who helped integrate outsiders into the community. He was 
a high official. On the Pylos tablet Er 312 the lāwāgetās and the wánax ‘king’ alone have a 
τέμενος ‘precinct’ (Palaima 2006: 62). The Old Phrygian monument of King Midas, dated c.740 
(Brixhe 2007: 278) at the latest (Rose and Darbyshire 2011), continues the Mycenaean link-
age of these titles:  m i d a i  :  l a v a g t a e i  :  v a n a k t e i  :  e d a e s  ‘for Midas, leader 
of the people, king, (Ates) made’ (Lejeune 1969); cf. Pindar’s λᾱγέτᾱς ‘leader, ruler’ (Olymp. 
1.89, Pyth. 4.107 and 3.85, where λᾱγέτᾱν is parallel to τύραννον). Details in Nikoloudis (2006: 
228‒236). 
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15.7.5  Specifically Ionic forms

Ionic features in Herodotus include the following:

αὖτις ‘back, again’ (= Att. αὖθις, with -θ- from adverbs in -θι), also epic, Arca-
dian, and Cretan (§24.4.2; Smyth 1894: §355; HGD ii. 140; DELG 137).

ἐνθεῦτεν (1.56+) ‘hence’ is East Ionic, equivalent to Att. ἐντεῦθεν (Smyth 1894: 
§358; HGD ii. 266). This derivative of ἔνθα ‘there, then’ (< *án-dʰe ‘on the 
other side’: Dunkel 2009b: 141) is a remodeling of ἐνθαῦτα (Att. ἐνταῦθα) 
‘here, there’ after ἔνθεν ‘from there’ (HGD 266; DELG 348; EDG 425). 

εὖτε ‘(as soon) as, when’ is (recent) Ionic (GD iii. 235) and occurs 16x in the 
Iliad and 13x in the Odyssey, but is perhaps poetic since it does not occur 
in Hippocrates (GG ii. 660; Bolling 1955: 227; HGD ii. 237; DELG 389). 

κάρτα = Att. λίᾱν, Hom., Ion. λι �ην ‘excessively, greatly, too, very’ (Smyth 1894: 
613). By origin, κάρτα is an adverb (‘mightily’) derived from κράτος / 
κάρτος [Hom.+] ‘strength, might’ (DELG 579; EDG 650). 

κατάπερ (64x in Hdt.), κατόπερ, and other forms showing East Ionic psilosis; 
cf. Att. καθάπερ ‘exactly as’, etc. (Smyth 1894: 324‒333). 

μηδαμά (Hdt. 1.68, 2.91, 3.65, 7.50, etc.) / οὐδαμά (freq.) ‘not at all, never’, also 
οὐδαμῇ (1.24, 34, 56, 2.43, 116, etc.) / μηδαμῇ ‘nowhere’ (Smyth 1894: 615). 
The plural adjective οὐδαμοί / μηδαμοί ‘any, none’ is Attic-Ionic. The 
origin is οὐδὲ / μηδὲ *ἁμός ‘not even same/one’ with ἁμο- ‘some(one)’ 
(EDG 89); cf. οὐδείς < οὐδὲ εἷς ‘not even one’ (DELG 77, 835). 

Ionic μεσαμβρίη ‘midday’ appears in Archilochus (122.3 West: gen. μεσαμβρίης), 
Herodotus (1.142+), Hippocrates, and Arrian (3, 25, 39). Elsewhere, Attic μεσημβρίᾱ 
is used (Smyth 1894: §130; HGD ii. 257). The Ionic form shows that shortening in 
a heavy syllable by Osthoff’s Law (1881) preceded the early change of /ā/ to /ǣ/: 
*mes-āmr-íy-ā >  *mesăm(b)ríā > [mesambríǣ] μεσαμβρίη (Rix 1976: §64; Peters 
1980: 306‒319; Miller 1994: 7 f.; 2010: i. 187). For the first stage (*mes-āmr-íy-ā) cf. 
Dor., Aeol., Cypr. ἆμαρ ‘day’. Att. μεσημβρίᾱ probably has -η- restored from ἡμέρᾱ 
‘day’. 

The case of ὀρτή ‘festival’ (Hdt. 1.147, 148, 150, etc.) is straightforward. The 
form is contemporary Ionic (cf. Anacreon 54, Herodas 5.85, 6.17, and the testi-
monies collected in Smyth 1894: 254). Older ἐορτή (xx.156, xxi.258; DGE 725.12; 
LSAG 343 pl. 64 (33): Miletus [c.525/00?]) (HGD ii. 250 f.) is by the time of Herodo-
tus shortened to ὀρτή, e.g. ὀ[ρ]|τῆς (DGE 726.21 f.: Miletus [c.450]) (cf. Solmsen 
1901: 257). 
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15.7.6  Textual difficulties

A potential Homerism is οὔνομα (freq.) but, as noted by Smyth (1894: 224), there 
is tremendous flux in the mss., and the genuine Ionic form is ὄνομα (Oropos), 
Ὀνομάστο̄ (Cumae §13.9), etc., including the Ionic poets (Theognis 246, Tyrtaeus 
12, 31, etc.). Unless the problem is purely graphic (cf. HGD ii. 238), and if the ms. 
tradition can be trusted, the only reasonable source of οὔνομα in Ionic writers 
would be Homer, where the form is considered the result of metrical lengthening 
(cf. GrS ii. 119), but see below. 

Another such form is εἵνεκα (1.145+) ‘on account of’, which belongs to the 
poetic tradition. It occurs in Herodotus some eighty times without variant (Smyth 
1894: 596). The proper Ionic form seems to be ἕνεκεν (Erythrae, etc.), but all exam-
ples are from c4 or later (Smyth 1894: 597; HGD ii. 283). Most dialects have a form 
like ἕνεκα or ἕνεκε(ν) (Günther 1906: 19 ff.). In light of Myc. e-ne-ka /héneka/, the 
Homeric / poetic εἵνεκα (beside ἕνεκα) may reflect metrical lengthening (Wyatt 
1969: 88 f.; cf. DELG 347; Lejeune 1972a: 159; GrS ii. 119) of a preform *h₁neḱ-m̥ (GrS 
i. 88; cf. EDG 423).

In both of these potential Homerisms the long vowel (written with the 
later diphthongal digraph) occurs before a nasal, where there was variation in 
a number of forms, e.g. γόνυ ‘knee’ : gen. γουνός; Hom., Ion. μοῦνος ‘alone’ 
(Att. etc. μόνος) : Hom. etc. μονωθείς ‘(left) alone’; Ion. ξεῖνος : Att. etc. ξένος 
‘stranger’, etc. (§24.3.1 f.). There was also the metrically convenient οὕνεκα (= 
οὗ ἕνεκα) ‘on account of which’ widely employed by Ionic poets. In fact, since 
metrical lengthening never affected elided forms (cf. ὄνομα ‘name’ ~ lengthened 
οὔνομα but beside ὄνομ᾽ there is no *οὔνομ᾽), εἵνεκ᾽ must be analogous to οὕνεκ᾽ 
etc. (Schulze 1892; Wackernagel 1916: 134 f.; Forssman 1991: 275). Such alternants 
likely contributed to an inference that the ‘lengthened’ forms in the poetic tradi-
tion were the proper Ionic forms, providing one avenue for the pseudo-Ionisms 
later imparted to the manuscript tradition of Herodotus.

Along with Homer and Attic, Herodotus uses ἐθέλω ‘I wish’, but θέλω is sup-
posedly the only genuine Ionic form and the only form to occur in inscriptions 
(Smyth 1894: §588), although none of the examples are early. As usual, there 
is much confusion in the manuscripts of Herodotus (Smyth, pp. 482 f.): “In the 
imperfect and future ἐθέλω is certainly preferred, but in the aorist this is not so 
certain.” Whatever Herodotus’ actual distribution may have been, it constituted 
part of literary Milesian. From the historical point of view, ἐθέλω was the original 
form (< *h₁gʷhel-e/o- LIV 246), inherited by Attic and therefore part of Attic-Ionic; 
θέλω results from aphaeresis (cf. DELG 315, EDG 377). Dunkel (1987: 16) reviews 
the alternative suggestions and concludes that aphaeresis was the most likely. 
Since ἐθέλω was the original form, it follows that at some point it had to be part 
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of the Ionic tradition. That it may have been preserved residually in Asia Minor is 
not surprising, given that archaisms frequently survive longer in peripheral areas 
(Miller 2010: i. 155, w. lit). Manuscript confusion can be expected any time an 
archaism conflicts with the contemporary language. 

Supposedly an epic feature in literary Milesian is τε καί ‘both … and’ and 
separation of τε ‘and’ from its pronoun, e.g. τὰ πέρ τε (Hdt. 1.74); cf. Smyth (1894: 
617), but again it is also possible that these are archaisms, following the initial 
reinforcement of Myc. qe (> τε) by καί. 

An apparently literary feature in Herodotus is the extensive use of ὦν (= οὖν) 
‘now, then’ (the alleged Cyprian ὄϊν does not exist: DGAC 455), which often signals 
the moment at which the goal is reached (Bakker 1997b: 115). Dunkel (e.g. 2009a: 
53) derives it from *óh₁-em, with emphatic *oh₁ as in Goth. ita ‘it’ (*id-oh₁ ‘that 
very’) and emphatic *-em as in Lat. idem ‘same’ (*id-em ‘that very’). Contraction 
of *oen to ὦν is normal for Lesbian, Boeotian, and Doric. Archaic õ̓ν, Cl. οὖν is 
normal for Attic and Ionic (§15.7.3), but not very frequent in Homer (48x Il., 36x Od.) 
(Duhoux 1998b: 18). Since the form is not attested epigraphically (HGD ii. 284), it 
is difficult to know its source in literary East Ionic (Smyth 1894: §§206, 716). One 
can speculate that it spread as an Asia Minor feature from Lesbian and Doric. 

Apparently a Homeric feature in Herodotus are synthetic compounds 
(verb plus complement) in -εργός ‘working’ when Mycenaean had only -wo-ko 
/-worgós/, as in khrūsoworgó- ‘goldsmith’, toxoworgó- ‘bow-maker’, etc. (Meiss-
ner and Tribulato 2002: 307; DGAC 311 f.). In place of the expected contracted 
type δημιουργός ‘community worker’ etc., which would not scan, Homer has 
artificial δημιοεργοί (xvii. 383), κακοεργός (xviii. 54) ‘evil worker’, etc., probably 
remodeled after the possessive type (Myc., Cypr.) Philowergos ‘he who has his 
own fields’ (Neumann 1994: 149; DGAC 311). From Homer, synthetic -εργός com-
pounds spread to Herodotus, dactylic poetry down to the Byzantine era, and even 
inscriptions and prose. In short, they became a mark of high style (Bader 1965; 
Morpurgo Davies 1988: 91 f.). 

Another feature of Asia Minor poetic Greek in Herodotus is the use of ἰ̄ρόν (= 
ἱερόν) ‘temple’ (1.143+) and related words in the ἱερός ‘holy’ (Myc. i-je-ro ‘sacred’) 
complex (HGD ii. 250), parallel to Lesbian ἶρος (HGD ii. 88). The forms in Hippo-
crates, by contrast, are more like Attic (Smyth 1894: §100; HGD ii. 241 f.). Alcaeus’ 
Ἵ̄λιον ἴ̄ρᾱν (42.4) ‘(destroyed) holy Ilios’ is reminiscent of Homer’s ῎Ῑλιον ἱ̄ρήν  
## (4.416, 5.648, etc.), προτὶ ῎Ῑλιον ἱ̄ρήν ## (7.82, 413, 429, 13.657, 17.193) ‘to sacred 
Ilios’, etc. Occasional use with other places (e.g. Σούνιον ἰ̄ρόν iii.278) can be gen-
erated by analogy. Since Homer also has ἱερός ‘mighty; sacred’ etc., Ἴ̄λιος ἱ̄ρή ## 
(4.46, 164, 6.448, 8.551, 20.216, 24.27) may be a specific Asia Minor reflex. The pre-
forms are not clear (EDG 580 f.). García Ramón (1992) posits *h₁is(h₂)ro-, whence 
Ved. iṣirá- ‘flourishing, strong, vigorous’ (cf. Euler 1979: 115 f.). Though disputed 
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by Chadwick (1996: 151 ff.), this is plausibly the original meaning in connection 
with Ilios and especially the Homeric formula ἱερὸν μένος Ἀλκινόοιο (vii.167+ 
[11x]), historically ‘the strong mind of Strong (ἀλκι-) Mind (νόος)’ (cf. Katz 2010: 
360). Since the habitual problem has been that a sequence *isró- should have 
given Lesbian *ἰρρο- (cf. Lejeune 1972a: 239), García Ramón claims the Lesbian 
form is from Ionic. He derives all of the forms from Common Gk. *isró- (~ *is-eró- / 
*is-aró-) and argues that there are residues of hῑρό- in Laconian and elsewhere. 
Beekes (2010: 580 f.) posits *ish₁ro-, and it seems reasonable that the Lesbian and 
Northeast Ionic (Chios, Thasos, etc.) forms could be contracted from Myc. /hieró-/ 
or by dissimilation of *hieró- to *hiiró- (ChEG 5 (2000)). On balance, in contrast 
to forms of ἱερός which usually precede their noun in epic, forms of ἰ̄ρός always 
follow (except ἰ̄ρὰ τάλαντα ## [16.658] ‘holy scales’) and occur frequently in line-fi-
nal position (Ebeling 1885: 586). Both of these facts suggest a syntactic and metri-
cal archaism, supported by its largely formula-bound character. 

15.7.7  Interrogative/indefinite words with k- for p-

A perplexing feature is the use of k- for p- especially in Herodotus, Anacreon, Cal-
linus, Hipponax, and Herodas. Most of Ionic, including Homer, has πότε ‘when?’ 
/ ποτε ‘at some time’, πότερος ‘which of two’, ποῦ ‘where?’ / που ‘somewhere’, 
πῶς ‘how?’ / πως ‘somehow’, (ού) πω ‘(not) yet’, etc. While the κ-form is often a 
variant reading, in the following selections from Callinus and Anacreon, it is the 
standard reading, although the last citation has a variant πώποτε (codex D):

μέχρις τέο κατάκεισθε; κότ᾽ ἄλκιμον ἕξετε θῡμόν … 
οὐ γάρ κως θάνατόν γε φυγεῖν εἱμαρμένον ἐστὶν       (Callinus 1.1, 12 West)  
‘How long will you lie idle? When will you take valiant courage? … 
there is no way to escape an ordained death.’  
ἥ κου νῦν ἐπὶ Ληθαίου | δι �νηισι   (Anacreon 348.4 f. Campbell) 
‘who somewhere now by the eddies of Lethaeus’  
οὐδ᾽ ἀργυρῆ κω τότ᾽ ἔλαμπε Πειθώ   (Anacreon 384 Campbell) 
‘and at that time Persuasion did not yet shine silver’

What is perplexing is the fact that Ionic inscriptions — even those in East Ionic, 
e.g. Chios, Halicarnassus — attest the p-forms. By contrast many literary texts 
profer (at least as variant readings) κοτε, κου, κως, κω, etc. In contrast to epi-
graphic ὅπου at Ceos, Thasos, and Halicarnassus, seven authors have proferred 
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ὅκου. Variant readings in Archilochus (§14.3) and Semonides of Amorgos suggest 
that such k- forms may have existed in their dialects (Smyth 1894: 100), although 
the manuscript traditions are mixed, and both k- and p- forms have been handed 
down (Smyth 1894: 290‒293). 

Despite the ms. uncertainty, there is a noticeable pattern. The p-forms predom-
inate except when an /o/ precedes. Thus, Smyth (1894: 291 f.) records for ὁπόσος 
‘how great, how much’ three isolated occurrences vs. regular use of ὁκόσος in 
eight authors. Ποτε far outnumbers κοτε while ὁκότε ‘when(ever)’ is regularly 
employed by five authors, trumping the three isolated instances of ὁπότε. Most 
interesting is the fact that there is only one (non-epigraphic) instance of ὁποῖος 
‘of what sort’ beside ὁκοῖος regularly used by nine authors (Phoenix, Democritus, 
Heraclitus, etc.). This is significant because, apart from Phocaea (Sanmartí and 
Santiago 1987: 125), the one -κ- form epigraphically attested is οκοῖα (Erythrae 
[c4]) (HGD ii. 262 f.; Stüber 1996: 73 f.). The instance of [οϙο]σαι ‘which’ in line C12 
of the Chian Constitution (§15.3) has the relevant portion unfortunately restored 
— on the basis of the attestation from Erythrae! 

From Smyth’s collection of data (which is in need of updating but represents 
a large sample), it is clear that there is a predilection for -κ- only after (and 
especially between) /o/ vowels, the one case where it is epigraphically attested 
(οκοῖα). This is matched by an unusual (for Aeolic of Asia Minor) treatment of  
*/kʷ/: όκοσσον (DGE 644.8: Aegae) (cf. HGD ii. 94). All of the evidence suggests  
that the k-forms result from a labial dissimilation (*[okʷo] > [oko]9¹) proper to some 
areas of Asia Minor (GD iii. 87 ff.; HGD ii. 262 f., w lit.; Wyatt 1970b: 576; 1992c: 173; 
Lejeune 1972a: 45 f.). From there it spread to literary Ionic where analogies in both 
directions occurred: ποῖος : ὁκοῖος → κοῖος ~ (rare) ὁποῖος,  πω : οὔ κω → κω ~ 
(rare) οὔ πω, etc. Analogies like these spawned the later manuscript confusion. 

The only thing that is certain is that the use of the k-forms in the authors far 
exceeds anything known about the spoken language from the epigraphic evidence. 
Nevertheless, the prevalence of k-forms in Callinus of Ephesus, Anacreon of Teos, 
and epigraphically at Phocaea, all part of the same general dialect (§15.1), suggests 
that k-forms developed first in this variety of East Ionic and diffused to other areas, 
both north to Aeolic and south to literary Milesian, where they made their way into 
the manuscripts of Herodotus. They came to characterize the Ionic lyric genre to the 
extent that Hipponax uses κ-forms in trimeter and epode but π-forms in hexameter 
(128.3, 129 West), even as epic parodies (West 1973b: 189; Wyatt 1992c: 173). 

91 This is denied by Ruijgh (1995: 16) because of ἄνθρωπος ‘human being’, but [ɔ̄kʷo] is not the 
same as [okʷo] with higher vowels, closer to /u/ (§24.1), and function words typically behave dif-
ferently from content words (Miller 2010: ii. ch. 3, passim). 
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15.8  Features of East Ionic 

East Ionic is psilotic, i.e. lost initial /h/, e.g. Ιστίη (§15.3) = Att. ἑστίᾱ ‘(goddess of 
the) hearth’ (§13.5); cf. κοἰ (= κ(αὶ) οἰ) ‘and the (pl.)’ (§15.5), κατάπερ = Att. καθάπερ 
‘exactly as’ (§15.7.5) and W. Ion. καθάπερ (e.g. DGE 808.28: Eretria [p340]). This is 
a general Asia Minor feature (§20.1). 

The first compensatory lengthening (CL-1) involved sequences of resonant (l, 
r, m, n, y, w) plus /s/ or /y/, for which the outcome in Attic and Ionic was long 
vowel-resonant with the higher of the long mid vowels, e.g. */es-mi/ > ɛ̄ʼμί /ēmí/ ‘I 
am’ usually in the later spelling εἰμί (§15.7.2). 

Contraction also yielded the higher mid vowels, e.g. *tréyes > [trẽs] (Cl. τρεῖς) 
‘three’; φέρειν ‘to carry’ (§15.7.3) = C. Ion. φέρε̄ν ‘(one is) to carry’ (§14.7) < *phére-
hen; cf. Myc. a-ke-e /ágehen/ (§§6.3, 13.1). 

Second compensatory lengthening (CL-2) involved new [ns] sequences and 
word-final [ns] (unaffected by CL-1). The output was new /ā/ in Attic and Ionic, 
e.g. /pánt+s/ > [páns] > [pãs] πᾶς ‘all’ (nom. sg. m.) (§14.8). CL-2 also reinforced the 
new long mid vowels, e.g. /tóns/ > (early) Att., Ion. τṓς [tṓs] (Cl. τούς) ‘this, that, 
the’ (acc. pl. m.) (§§13.1, 15.7.1). 

Third compensatory lengthening (CL-3) dropped /w/ after a resonant with CL 
in East and most of Central Ionic but did not apply in West Ionic and Attic where 
/w/ dropped without trace, e.g. *mónwos > Hom., E. Ion. μοῦνος vs. Att. etc. μόνος 
‘alone’; ξένϝος > Hom., Ion. ξεῖνος vs. Att. etc. ξένος ‘stranger’ (§15.7.6). CL-3 origi-
nally affected words of two syllables. Homer and some regional epigraphic texts 
preserve residues of loss of /w/ with no lengthening in words of three syllables or 
more (§24.3). 

Quantitative metathesis (QM) in many regions of Ionia applied as in Attic, 
e.g. τὸν νεών ‘the temple’ (§15.4). In some areas of East Ionic, QM was regular in 
compounds, e.g. Hom., Att. Ἀγέλεως beside Hom. Ἀγέλᾱος (cf. C. Ion. Λεώφιλος, 
Λεωκράτης §14.5), but not ordinary paradigms like Hdt. βασιλέος ‘of a king’ 
beside Hom. βασιλῆος (§§7.8 f., 15.7.4, 25.2). 

Unlike Attic where the output of Att.-Ion. *-ǣōn (< -α�ων) was obligatorily con-
tracted, as in ὀρχηστῶν ‘of dancers’ (§13.2), in East Ionic contraction generally 
does not apply; cf. Περσέων ‘of Persians’ (Hdt.), Σαλμακιτέων ‘of Salmakitians’ 
(Hal. 13) (§15.7.1). Roughly comparable is Central Ionic ἀλ𐊧ον [allæ̯ɔ̄n] ‘of others’ 
which is not contracted but scans with metrically guaranteed synizesis (§14.1). 
Att.-Ion. *Poseidɔ̄n ‘Poseidon’ (Myc. po-se-da-o, Hom. Ποσειδα�ων) yields E. Ion. 
Ποσειδέων (§15.7.1) but Att. Ποσειδῶν  with contraction  (§§7.8 f., 13.5). 

Gen. sg. -εω has an obligatory monosyllabic scansion in Homer, e.g. Τῡδεΐδεω 
Διομήδεος (16.74) ‘of Diomedes, son of Tydeus’, exactly as in C. Ion. Δεινοδίκ𐊧ο 
(§14.1), Λεπτίνεω (§14.3). 
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Attic and West Ionic agree on -ττ- vs. -σσ- in the rest of Ionic, e.g. μέλισσα 
‘honey bee’ beside Attic, Euboean (and Boeotian) μέλιττα (§§13.10, 23.4, 24.4, 
25.4). In early East Ionic, a letter representing /tˢ/ or the like still occurred, e.g. 
ναυΤο- (> ναῦσσον), name of a tax (§15.6), ΑλικαρνᾱΤέων ~ Αλικαρνᾱσσέων ‘of 
the Halicarnassians’ (§15.7.1). More generally, πρήσσω (§§13.10, 15.3) can be con-
trasted with Att. πρα�ττω ‘do, conduct’ and W. Ion. πρήττω (Schmitt 1977: 102). 

In light of Myc. i-je-ro ‘sacred’ and Att.-Ion. ἱερός ‘holy’, northeast Ion., Hom. 
ἰ̄ρός, Lesb. ἶρος, and hῑρό- ‘holy’ in Laconian and residually elsewhere may rep-
resent a sociolinguistic variant of */hieró-/, most frequent in Asia Minor. It is an 
old variant of prehistoric date, given that Homeric ἰ̄ρός is a syntactic and metrical 
archaism (§15.7.6). 

A regional East Ionic feature is k- for p- in κοτε, κου, κως, κω for πότε ‘when?’ 
/ ποτε ‘at some time’, πότερος ‘which of two’, ποῦ ‘where?’ / που ‘somewhere’, 
πῶς ‘how?’ / πως ‘somehow’, (ού) πω ‘(not) yet’, etc. Most of Ionic, including 
Homer, has only the p- forms. The corresponding k- forms are highly restricted 
geographically in epigraphic texts and occur preferentially between /o/ vowels, 
e.g. ὁκότε ‘when(ever)’. This feature spread as a characteristic of the Ionic lyric 
genre (§15.7.7). 

Another exclusively East Ionic feature is the iterative in -σκε- shared with 
Hittite. Homeric examples include λήθεσκε(ν) ‘(dawn) repeatedly (did not) escape 
his notice’, δησάσκετο ‘he’d repeatedly hitch (Hector’s corpse to his chariot)’, etc. 
(§12.2). 
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16  Northern Doric

16.1  West Greek and the division of Proto-Doric

According to Thucydides, two generations after the fall of Troy the Dorians 
crossed the Corinthian Gulf from Naupactus to Rhion (cf. Bury and Meiggs 1975: 
47). The Dorian migration (or emergence) is generally dated c.1150. Shortly after 
1100 Codrus defended Athens against the Dorians in the Megarid. They also occu-
pied the Peloponnese and after 900 colonized the Dodecanese, or twelve (Doric) 
islands in the SW Aegean.

Doric (Dor.) in the broad sense can refer to the entire (non-Aeolic) N/W Greek 
complex. The two most remote dialects, Elean and the ‘Northwest Dialects’, are 
customarily separated from the rest of Doric proper. Some have imagined a Proto-
Doric from which there were four major splits (cf. Bartoněk 1972b: 157, 220, etc.; 
names are partly my own):9²

Proto-Doric

Western
Doric

Northern
Doric

Elean SE Doric

                            Northwest                                    Saronic
                               Dialects                                     dialects

This division reflects an old idea that Elean may be a separate descendant of 
Proto-Doric (Bartoněk 1972b: 59‒65), but Minon (2007: 626 ff.) demonstrates that 
it is Northwest Greek with Locrian isoglosses. 

92 Northern Doric corresponds to traditional Doris Mitior (‘Mild Doric’), but Cretan is generally 
attached to Western Doric (Doris Severior, or ‘Strict Doric’). Doris Media is sometimes applied to 
West Argolic and the East Aegean group, minus Cretan and the Theran colony Cyrene (Bartoněk 
1972b: 116 ff.). Based on the long mid vowels, archaic Central Cretan (600‒500) and possibly all 
of Cretan (§18.3 ff.) pattern with Middle Doric in distinguishing inherited long mid vowels and 
those derived by CL-1 and CL-3 as open (η, ω) vs. the close (ε̄, ο̄) output of contraction (cf. HGD i. 
150 ff.). Strict Doric makes no contrasts in the long mid vowels, and Mild Doric contrasts original 
and derived as open vs. close, respectively (cf. Duhoux 1983: 30 f.). However, the lack of contrast 
in Strict Doric and elsewhere (§§6.3, 21.2, 22.7) may be an innovation, as in later Central Cretan 
(del Barrio Vega 1998; Thompson 2006). 
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Northern Doric may be subdivided as follows:

Northern Doric 

NW Dialects                             Saronic dialects

                                             Corinthian  
 
Aetolian          W. Locrian     
                                    E. Locrian     Phocian                          Megarian E. Argolic

Northwest Greek is known from inscriptions only and encompasses the dialects 
of Epirus, Acarnania, Aetolia, and Phthiotis, plus Phocian and Locrian, both first 
attested in the 6th century. The best-known Phocian inscriptions are from Delphi.

Western Doric is represented mainly by Laconian and Messenian. In the 
Mycenaean era Peloponnesian Achaea was inhabited by non-Doric speakers 
(probably Mycenaeans, hence the name Achaea), but in the historical period, by 
a West Greek dialect. Inscriptions are late [c3] or too short to yield any definitive 
information (Bartoněk 1972b: 49 f.).

Western Doric

     
                           Laconian-Messenian                                                             Achaean

       Messenian                         Pre-Laconian 

                                     Laconian                                Italian colonies

The main areas of SE Doric are West Argolic, Cretan, and the Insular (Aegean) dia-
lects in the graphic below. However, because of the special importance of Cretan 
and its plethora of documents, it will be treated separately from the rest of SE Doric.

                                      Southeast Doric

W. Argolic                            Cretan                                                     E. Aegean group

               C. Cretan                                     W/E Cretan                                                
Cos

 
                                                              Rhodes

               Cyrene                                          Thera
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16.2  Elean

From the northwest corner of the Peloponnese (especially Elis, Pisatis), Elean had 
its center at Olympia and belongs with the Northwest group, especially Locrian. 
There are some seventy inscriptions [c6‒2] (ed. Minon 2007), including about two 
dozen decrees and high-quality treaties of alliance on bronze plaques. Previous 
collections of texts include GDI 1147‒1180 and DGE 409‒425a. Following is the 
opening line of a treaty from Olympia [475/50?]. 

(DGE 409; Buck 61; LSAG 220, 408 pl. 43 (15); Nomima i. 23; Minon 2007: 73‒83) 

ᾱ ϝρα�τρᾱ τοῖς Ϝᾱλείοις 
[= Att. ἡ ῥήτρᾱ τοῖς Ἠλείοις] 
‘the agreement (is) for the Eleans’ 

The opening formula often has τοῖς rhotacized to τοῖρ, as in the hundred-year 
(ἐκατὸν ϝέτεα) treaty with a group in Arcadia on a bronze tablet found at Olympia 
[c.500] (cf. DGE 413; Buck 62; LSAG 219 f., 408 pl. 42 (6); Meiggs and Lewis 1969: 
#17; Nomima i. 52).

Typical of this dialect is lowering of Proto-Greek */ē/ to /ā/, as in ϝρα�τρᾱ, for 
which Doric has (ϝ)ρήτρᾱ ‘treaty; agreement’ < *wrḗtrā < *wr̥h₁-treh₂ [*werh₁- ‘say’ 
LIV 689 f.] (Bartoněk 1972b: 41; Thévenot-Warelle 1988; Minon 2007: 287‒404). 
Ionic ῥήτρη [Od. xiv.293+] means ‘(verbal) agreement’.

16.3  Corinthian

Mild Doric Corinthian (Corinth.) is known from inscriptions from Corinth, Sicyon 
(Σεϙυϝṓνιιος graffito [c7] ‘Sicyonian’ LSAG 140, 143, 405 pl. 23 (2)), and various 
colonies, especially Corcyra in the far northwest of Greece, off the coast of Epirus. 
Inscriptions from other colonies, including Sicilian Syracuse, are less important. 

The court of Hieron at Syracuse was famous for some great literary talents, 
such as Epicharmus (born in Cos c.530) who grew up in Megara, Sicily, and spent 
the latter part of his life in the court of Hieron as the chief comic poet among the 
Dorians. His comedies exhibit a highly stylized use of everyday Syracusan with 
many local features (Willi 2008d: ch. 5).

The lyric poet Bacchylides [c.505‒450] lived at the court of Hieron, along with 
his uncle, Simonides of Ceos (§14.8).

Because of population mixture, Sicilian Doric was koineized (Bartoněk 1972b: 
89, 95; HGD i. 205‒210; Willi 2008d: 45 ff.). Stesichorus created a novel hybrid 
genre (§8.5), as did Epicharmus (§18.2). Gorgias [c5‒4] of Leontinoi, a Syracusan 
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colony, invented a hybrid Kunstprosa uniting prose and high poetry. Willi (2008d) 
argues that these and other authors exemplify the hybridization of language and 
culture in Sicily. 

Corinthian has numerous archaic inscriptions [early c7+]. Many, from Corin-
thia proper (Corinth, Cleonae, Sicyon, Phlius), are lists of names, especially on 
vases (Arena 1967; Wachter 2001). Linguistically important inscriptions from 
Corcyra begin at the end of c7.

16.3.1  Plaque from Penteskouphia [c.650/25]

(DGE 123(2); Buck 92a; LSAG 126, 131, 404 pl. 19 (8); CEG 357; NAGVI 125, 327)

[Π]οτε̄δᾱ�̣[ν] · Σιμίο̄ν μ᾽ ἀνέθ(ε̄)κε Ποτε̄δα�ϝο̄ν[ι | ϝά]ν̣α̣κ̣τι 
‘Poseidon. Simion dedicated me to lord Poseidon’

Ποτɛ̄δα�ν: nom. sg. (cf. DGE 123(1)), later Ποτειδα�ν (DGE 123(5, 6), LSAG 132, 
404 pl. 20 (25) [c.550/25?]), all with the Doric contraction of /ā/ + /ō/ to 
/ā/ (HGD i. 131; GD ii. 249 f.; PHMG 264) or Ποτειδᾶς [Epicharmus+]. For 
the vowels, cf. Hom. Ποσειδα�ων. For dialects with the -t- forms, see GD ii. 
248; Wachter (2001: 268). The Mycenaean paradigm (dat. po-se-da-o-ne/i 
etc.) shows that the word never had /w/ (cf. PHMG 255), rendering the 
spelling Ποτε̄δα�ϝο̄ν[ι] either hypercorrection after /w/ began to be lost, 
or with [w] as a phonetic transition glide. Contracted forms like Ποτε̄δᾶνι 
also occur on plaques from Penteskouphia [c.600/575], e.g. LSAG 131, 404 
pl. 19 (15a). Τhe name goes back to voc. πόσει (< πότει) δα�ων, usually 
‘lord of the Dā’s (waters?)’ (WHS 57; GrS ii. 35; Peters 1989: 208; Komita 
1990; NCG 315; West 2007: 138), better ‘husband of (the) Earth’ (Δᾱ- §13.5); 
cf. ἐννοσίδᾱς [Pind., Pyth. 4.33, Pae. 4.41] = ἐννοσίγαιος [Hom.+] ‘earth-
shaker’ (Kretschmer 1909: 27 f.; Janda 2000: 256 f.; Willi 2008c: 183). 

16.3.2  Epitaph of Xenwares, Corcyra [c.570/50?]

This inscription is on a perfect Doric capital (abacus) of a white marble column.
(IG 9:1. 869; DGE 133:3; FHE #1; LSAG 233, 234 (13), 409 pl. 46 (13); TDGI 27(2); 

GI 5; EG i. 178 ff.; CEG 146) 

στα�λᾱ Ξενϝάρεος τοῦ Μhείξιός εἰμ’ ἐπὶ τυ�μōι  
‘I, the stele of Xenwares, son of Mheixis, am on his mound’ 
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στα�λᾱ ‘stele’: the Doric variant of Att.-Ion. στήλη, Aeol. στάλλα (§20.2). For  
the syntax, cf.  
 ἀλλ᾽ ὥς τε στήλη μένει ἔμπεδον, ἥ τ’ ἐπὶ τύμβωι   

ἀνέρος ἑστήκη τεθνηότος ἠὲ γυναικός        (Il. 17.434 f.)  
‘but as the stele remains firm that stands on the 

 mound of a dead man or woman’ 
Ξενϝάρεος (gen. sg.): ϝ is preserved after a consonant (HGD i. 130). The form 

is claimed to scan with three syllables (Schwyzer ad DGE 133:3, w. lit); cf. 
Thasian Ξεινήρης. 

Μhείξιος: the i-stem genitive has the form -ιος in this dialect (HGD i. 131). On 
Μh- see §16.4.1.

τοῦ ‘of the’: contraction of *tóyyo / *tṓyo (HGD i. 138) yielded the higher long 
mid vowel in Mild Doric (§16.1, ftn. 92), initially written with omicron 
(§16.3.3), but because of early monophthongization of the diphthong, 
could be written -ου, as in Attic (§§6.6, 13.1). 

εἰμί ‘I am’: early monophthongization of ει allowed it to be used for new /ē/ 
from compensatory lengthening (*es-mi > [ēmí] §§6.3, 6.6, 13.1), earlier 
written with epsilon. 

τῦμος (metrically guaranteed) is a regional variant of τύμβος ‘mound’ pro-
duced by loss of /b/ with compensatory lengthening (cf. HGD i. 134; GD 
ii. 289; EDG 1517 f.). 

16.3.3  Dedication of Aristis, Cleonae [c.560?]

This dedication for a victory at the Nemean games is on a block of stone, inscribed 
boustrophedon, with letters not much later than 567, to which Meiggs and Lewis 
date the victory. The spelling 𐌀𐌍𐌄⊗𐌁𐌊𐌄 ἀνέθε̄κε ‘dedicated’ shows that 𐌁 = /ɛ̄/ but 
not /ĕ/. All o-vowels are written ☉, an Ο with a dot in the center. For Cleonae as 
patron of the Nemean games (refounded c.573), cf. Pindar, Nem. 10.42, 4.17. 

(Buck 97; EG i. 238 ff.; LSAG 148, 150, 405 pl. 24 (5); Meiggs and Lewis 1969: 
#9; CEG 362; Duhoux 1983: #30)

Ἀρίστις με ἀνέθ|ε̄κε Δὶ ϙρονίο̄νι ϝά|νακτι 
Πανκράτιο|ν νῑϙο̃ν τετράκις | ἐν Νεμέαι · 
Φείδο̄|νος ϝ𐊧ιὸς το̃ Κλεο̄|ναίο̄  
‘Aristis dedicated me to lord Kronian Zeus, 
winning the pankration four times in Nemea — 
the son of Pheidon the Cleonean’
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Δί = Διΐ ‘to Zeus’. With Κρονίων, contrast the Ionic-type epic patronymic 
Κρονίδης ‘son of Cronos’

ϝ𐊧ιός: This curious spelling may indicate a syllable shift from [huu̯yós] to 
[hwiós], unless it is a way of representing a diphthong /üi/̯, viz. [hüi.̯yós]; 
cf. Meg. hυιός (SEG 41.413). 

το̃ Κλεο̄ναίο̄ ‘of the Cleonaean’: early spelling of the genitive contracted from 
*-oyyo/*-ōyo (§13.1(4)). 

16.3.4  Stele of Dweinias, Bartata [c.650?]

This limestone stele is from just south of Acrocorinth. Like the text in §16.3.3, it 
uses the letter 𐌄 for short /ĕ/ but also for the new higher long /ē/ from compensa-
tory lengthening and monophthongization. It is written in ‘false’ boustrophedon. 

(FHE #2; DGE 124; Buck 91; LSAG 124, 127, 131 (6), 404 pl. 18 (6); GVI i. 53; TDGI 
27 (1); EG iii. 182 f.l; Pfohl 1967a: 5; CEG 132)

Dϝ𐌄νίᾱ τόδε̣ [σᾶ|μα] ̣̣̣̣̣τ̣ὸν ō   �λεσε πό|ντος ἀναι[δε�ς]  
‘this is the grave marker of Dweinias, whom the shameless sea destroyed’

Dϝ𐌄νίᾱ /dwēníā/ ‘of D(w)einias’: a typical Doric contracted genitive from *-ᾱο 
(HGD i. 138). The name occurs at the beginning of a hexameter line and 
scans with the Homeric allowance for ι to scan long between two long 
syllables (Schulze 1892: 298 f.). The root is that of δεινός ‘fearful; vener-
able’ from *dwei(es)-nó- (EDG 310). Although the *dw- cluster had simpli-
fied by Homer’s time, epic has the poetic option of allowing a preceding 
short vowel to occupy the longum (§8.7) position: 

 
–   – | –  ⏑  ⏑  | –  ⏑  ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | –   –  | –   ⏓  
αἰδοῖός τέ μοί ἐσσι φίλε ἑκυρέ  δεινός τε   (3.172)  
‘dear father-in-law, you are both respected and venerable in my eyes’   
 
The contrast between ὑπο-δδεἰσαντες (12.413) ‘seized with fear’ and 
aor. impv. 2pl. ὑπο-δείσατε (ii.66) ‘fear’ shows that word formation was 
sensitive to the poetic option (PHMG §§71, 185).
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16.4  Megarian

Megarian (Meg.) includes texts from Megara (between Attica and the Pelopon-
nese) and its Sicilian colonies, particularly Selinus with inscriptions no older 
than c6/5. The earliest Megarian inscription is a graffito on a skyphos [c6ᵐ]. The 
lines of a Megarian in Aristophanes (Acharn. 729‒835) are not loyal to the dialect 
(HGD i. 136), and Theognis of Megara [6/5] (Nagy 1983) uses little Doric at all.

The earliest Megarian inscription is a graffito on a skyphos [c.c6ᵐ], but several 
of the more interesting ones follow. 

16.4.1  Phiale dedicated to Athena [c.500?]

Inscriptions on silver phiales (libation vessels) were well known (cf. Pindar, Nem. 
9.51). The following one, found in a grave near Kozani (in Macedonia), is dedi-
cated to the Megarian Athena. 

(EG i. 320 f.; GI 48; LSAG 135 ff., 404 pl. 22 (2); TDGI ii #24(1); Pfohl 1966b: #48)

Ἀθᾱναίᾱς : ιαρᾱ�  : τᾶς Μhεγαροῖ  
‘sacred/dedicated to Athena, the one (worshipped) at Megara’

ιαρα�: nom. sg. f., modifying the item, a φιάλᾱ (= Att., Ion. φιάλη) ‘flat bowl; 
saucer’. For the /a/ of (h)ιαρός ‘sacred’ see §17.11. The absence of initial 
H is unexpected in an early inscription (HGD i. 139), especially given the 
/h/ in Μhεγαροῖ, but note the presence of unetymological h- in τõ 𐊧ῑᾱτρõ 
‘of the doctor’ (§16.4.3). 

Μhεγαροῖ: since the toponym is plural, an interesting suggestion is that an old 
locative plural of the Mycenaean type -oihi has contracted to -οῖ (Hajnal 
1995: 24). The reason for Μh- is unclear; cf. Corcyrian gen. Μhείξιος 
(§16.3.2). A voiceless or aspirated resonant can be the reflex of *sR-, as in 
Corcyrian ρhοϝαῖσι ‘on streams’ (DGE 133:2.2, Buck 94.2; LSAG 233, 409 
pl. 46 (11); CEG 145.2 [c7ᵉ/6ᵇ]) < *srowā- [*srew- ‘flow’] (PHMG 119 f.; EDG 
1281 f.). Simple devoicing is possible since segments of high sonority are 
poor onsets and avoided in many languages, including Ancient Greek 
where word-initial /r/ is obligatorily devoiced (Miller 2010: i. 182 f., w. lit). 
This may explain spellings like early Attic μhεγάλο̄, Μhεγακλε̃ς, μhέσοι, 
μhέτριον, etc. (Threatte 1980: 25 f.), as well as Μhείξιος, Μhεγαροῖ, which 
need not have begun with *sm (pace OʼNeil 2007: 198). Most forms of 
μέγας, μέγαρον make position in Homer (complete list in La Roche 1869: 
53‒57). 
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16.4.2  Sacred law, Megara Hyblaea, Sicily [c6ᵇ]

This sacred law is inscribed boustrophedon on two sides of a large block of stone. 
Following is an excerpt from side a, lines 2‒6 (virtually the only portion intact). 

(Dubois 1989: #20)

… hός κ|α το̃ Ἀρχομ|άο̄ θύε̄, ὀγδ|όᾱν ἀποτει|σάτο̄ 
‘whoever in the month of Archomaos (?) makes an offering,  
 he shall pay (back) an eighth’

The syntax of το̃ Ἀρχομ|άο̄ is not clear, and Dubois takes it as the name of a Doric 
month in -(ι)ος. For the remainder, the syntax is clear: hός κα is the Doric version 
of a relative clause with κε or ἄν as the protasis of a conditional whose apodosis 
is in the future tense, as in Tataie’s aryballos (§13.8). The form θύε̄ seems to be 
an archaic subjunctive of θύω ‘make a burnt offering’ (§22.3), built on the old 
secondary endings (no -ι), like Rhodian μὲ̄ θίγε̄ς ‘don’t touch’ (§18.2(3)), also from 
Sicily. 

16.4.3  Epitaph of Somrotides, Megara Hyblaea, Sicily [c.c6ᵐ]

The text is inscribed retrograde top to bottom on a marble torso of a kouros.
(LSAG 270, 276 (25), 411 pl. 52 (25); EG i. 314 f.)

Σōμροτίδᾱ : τõ 𐊧ῑᾱτρõ : τõ Μανδροκλέος 
‘of Somrotidas the doctor, son of Mandrokles’

Σōμροτίδᾱς < *sao-mrot-ídās ‘desdendant of savior of mortals’, an appropri-
ate name for a doctor. The genitive has the usual Doric contraction of -ᾱο 
to -ᾱ (HGD i. 138). 

hῑᾱτρός (cf. Att. ἰ̄ᾱτρός, Ion. ἰ̄ητρός Il. 16.28+) ‘doctor, physician’. The /h/ 
shows that the inscription is in the local dialect, even though the name 
Mandrokles is typically from Asia Minor, i.e. East Ionic. For other exam-
ples of unetymological h- in this dialect, cf. HGD i. 139. The confusion 
(cf. h-less ιαρα� in §16.4.1) suggests that initial /h/ was in the process of 
being lost. 

τõ 𐊧ῑᾱτρõ: gen. sg. in the older spelling -ō vs. the later spelling -ου (§16.3.2). 
Μανδροκλέος: with ϝ-deletion but the process -κλέϝεος > *-κλέεος > -κλέος 

(HGD i. 138) is questionable. Analogy to the contracted nom. -κλής, or a 
combination of the two, is likely. 
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16.5  East Argolic

Hills to an altitude of 1000 m. separate the Inachus River valley (Western Argolid) 
from the hilly East Argolic area. East Argolic seems to be more closely related to 
Corinthian-Megarian than to the Argolic of the Inachus valley, and the differences 
between these two major areas may reflect a distribution from prior to the arrival 
of the Dorian tribes in the Peloponnese (Bartoněk 1972b: 26 f., 89). The Argolic of 
the Saronic Coast is represented in texts from Epidaurus (with particularly rich 
finds at the Asklepieion), Troezen, Hermione, Methana, and the island of Aegina 
(also generally classified here). Inscriptions from the Eastern Argolid, apart from 
an unintelligible sherd [c8] from Aegina, begin about 600.

The stone pillar erected for Praxiteles is a good example of the epic poetic 
tradition pronounced according to local canons: Troezen [c.c6ᵉ]. 

(DGE 101; Peek 1955: 165; EG i. 364; LSAG 176 f., 182, 406 pl. 32 (3); Pfohl 1967a: 
160; Duhoux 1983: #27)

Πρᾱξιτέλει τόδε μνᾶμα Ϝίσο̄ν ποίϝε̄σε θανό[ντι], 
[τ]οῦτο δ᾽ ἑταῖροι | σᾶμα χέαν βαρέα στενάχοντες 
ϝέργο̄ν ἀντ᾽ ἀγ[α]θο̃ν κɛ̄ʼπα�μερον | ἐξετέλεσα[ν]   
‘Wison made this monument for Praxiteles who had died, 
and his companions, groaning heavily, heaped up this mound 
in return for (his) valorous deeds, and they finished it in a day’

Word-initial ϝ is regularly preserved in Argolic, but intervocalically it is an archa-
ism in ποίϝε̄σε ‘made’, preserved in poetry. It is seldom written in any position 
from c5 on (HGD i. 116 f.; Bartoněk 1972b: 114, 134). Apart from that local feature, 
ποίϝε̄σε is an epic-type augmentless aorist (cf. §19.5), like χέαν ‘poured; heaped’. 

The language is traditional (cf. FHE #29). Parallels for line-final θανόντι 
abound in Homer, e.g. v.310 (cf. 7.89 κατατεθνηῶτος), and epigrams (Miller 1982: 
62 ff.). Note the echo of μνᾶμα (‘memory’ > ‘memorial’) / σᾶμα ‘(grave) marker’ 
(NWIG 171, C-1). With βαρέα στενάχοντες, cf. βαρέα στενάχοντα ## (13.424). 
With σᾶμα χέαν compare Homer’s σῆμ᾽ ἔχεαν (24.799; cf. 23.256 f.). Localization 
of ἐξετέλεσ(σ)αν (the meter requires -ss-, as often in Homer/epic) is identical to 
Homer’s ἐξετέλεσσε ## (iii.99) ‘brought to pass, accomplished’. The only poten-
tial formula without exact epic parallel is (ϝ)έργων ἀντ᾽ ἀγαθῶν. 

ἐπα�μερον = Att. ἐφήμερον ‘for the day; short-lived’. Here the meaning is ‘in 
a day’. This dialect keeps initial /h/ (HGD i. 117), but it is not clear why 
Att. ἡμέρᾱ has initial /h/. The usual conjecture is analogy with ἑσπέρᾱ 
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‘evening’ (Lejeune 1972a: 280; DELG 412). Related forms, e.g. Att., Ion. 
ἦμαρ, Dor., Arc.-Cypr. ἆμαρ ‘day’ do not have /h/; cf. αὐτῆμαρ [Hom.+] 
‘on the same day’, Myc. a-mo-ra-ma /āmōr-āmar/ ‘every day’, and Arm. 
awr ‘day’ < (collective) *āmōr (Peters 1980: 243; Clackson 1994: 96 f.; 
Meissner and Tribulato 2002: 316 f.). The Doric derivative ἄ̄μερο- lacks 
initial /h/, as shown by ἐπα�μερος here and in Pindar’s famous line (Pyth. 
8.95 f.) ἐπα�μεροι · τί δέ τις; τί δ᾽ οὔ τις; σκιᾶς ὄναρ | ἄνθρωπος ‘(creatures) 
of a day’: what is a someone? what is a no one? — a man is the dream of a 
shade’ (tr. Nagy 1990b: 195; 2000a: 110, slightly modified).93 

16.6  West Argolic

West Argolic (W. Arg.), from the Inachus River valley in the northeast corner of the 
Peloponnese, is documented from the 7th century onward in inscriptions from 
Argos, Mycenae, and (Argos) Heraeum. The oldest inscriptions are too fragmen-
tary to be of interest linguistically or literarily, but there are useful archaic inscrip-
tions [c7/6]. 

A bronze aryballos [c7⁴] was found in Sparta inscribed in the Argolic alpha-
bet retrograde around the body of the vessel and containing features of the 
dialect of Argos. It was offered perhaps by the bronze-maker himself to the ‘twin 
gods’ (θιιοῖν), possibly the Dioscuri (Castor and Pollux), though Friedländer and 
Hoffleit (1948: #16) take them to be Demeter and Persephone. 

(DGE 77; LSAG 156, 168, 405 pl. 26 (3); TDGI ii #31; SEG 11.678; CEG 363)

Χαλϙοδάμανς με ἀνέθε̄κε θιιοῖν περικαλλὲς ἄγαλμα 
‘Chalcodamas dedicated me to the twin gods, a votive gift of surpassing 
beauty’

Χαλϙοδάμανς ‘bronze-tamer’ (HPN 114 f.), well suited to this perfect dactylic 
hexameter line (με must elide before ἀνέθε̄κε): scholars have compared  
 

93 The intentional ambiguities of Pindar’s big questions framed in high style with little words 
are discussed by Silk (2010: 438): “… the staccato questions carry alternative meanings, to some 
extent matters of alternative emphasis: ‘what is one?’ / ‘what is anyone? and ‘what is no one?’ / 
‘what is one not?’ ἐπα�μεροι, too, is open to alternative interpretations: ‘lasting for a single day’ 
or ‘changing every day.’ And what is the syntax of that word? Is it (despite the δέ following) a mo-
mentary vocative in the second person? — or (with the copula, ‘to be,’ suppressed) a statement 
in third person …?”
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Homeric names like Πουλυδάμᾱς and Θειοδάμᾱς. As to the preservation 
of -ανς, Argolic in general kept [ns] until c2, which attracted the attention 
of the grammarians. Herodian (2.1.30 f.) mentions μόνσα as Argolic for 
μοῦσα ‘Muse’ (HGD i. 116 f.; cf. Schmitt 1977: 41 (6)). 

θιιοῖν: for gemination of ι in other Argolic inscriptions, cf. τᾶι Ἀθᾱναίιᾱι : 
τᾶι Πολιιάδι ‘to Athena Polias’ (Nomima i. 88; Buck 83.4: Argos [c6ᵐ]) 
etc. Gemination represents a transition glide (HGD i. 113 f.; PHMG 246; 
Schmitt 1977: 41(7); Hellemans 2005: 106). 

περικαλλὲς ἄγαλμα: line-final at NAGVI §303 and xviii.300 where the formula 
is applied to a necklace from one of Penelope’s suitors as an ‘ornament 
of surpassing beauty’ (§19.5). 

16.6.1  Later samples

1) (DGE 81: Delphi [c.482]) 
Ἀργεῖ | οι  ἀνέθεν  τἀπόλλ | ο̄νι  
‘the Argives dedicated to Apollo’

2) (DGE 89; Buck 87.8 f.: Argos [c3]) 
τὸν | βωμὸν  προ[α�γαγ]ον  ποτ᾽ ἀ̄[ϝ]ῶ  
‘they moved the altar to the east’

ἀνέθεν (= Att.-Ion. ἀνέθεσαν) ‘dedicated’: archaic aor. 3pl., typical of Doric; 
cf. Messenian §17.12 (§22.7; Curtius 1877: 75; Smyth 1887: 98 f.; HGD i. 107). 

ποτ᾽ ἀ̄ϝῶ ‘to the east’ = Ion. πρὸς τὴν ἠῶ (§15.7.4); for generalized ποτ(ί) see 
§24.4.1. The syntax has many epigraphic parallels (Günther 1906: 141 ff.). 

16.7  Features of Saronic Doric

Because of the many early poetic texts in Corinthian and Corcyrian, this dialect 
area is especially relevant for our purposes, hence the focus for this chapter 
summary. 

Like all of Doric, this dialect preserved inherited */ā/, as in σᾶμα (§16.5) vs. 
Att.-Ion. σῆμα ‘(grave) marker’ (§14.7). 

Typical of North / West Greek, verb forms in 3sg. -τι, 3 pl. -ντι are preserved, 
e.g. δίδωτι δὲ καὶ γᾶς καὶ οἰκίᾱς (DGE 136.8 f.: Corcyra [c4ᵉ]) ‘he gives both lands 
and houses’, ἀγῶνας οὓς τίθητι ἁ πόλις … τᾶι Ἀρτέμιτι (DGE 128.8: Magnesia on 
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the Maeander [c.200]) ‘contests which the city organizes for Artemis’, δίδοντι 
(ibid. 13) ‘they give’, etc. (HGD i. 130). 

Typical also of North/West Greek is the preposition ποτί ‘to, toward’ (§16.6.1) 
but it is assumed that this is related to -τι in place of -σι, which is not the case 
(§24.4.1). 

Another typical Doric feature is the archaic aorist 3pl. ἀνέθεν ‘dedicated’ 
(§§16.6.1(1), 17.12). For Att.-Ion. ἀνέθεσαν and the historical development, see §22.7.

In light of Myc. i-je-ro ‘sacred’, the Doric (h)ιαρός forms point to secondary /a/ 
in the west (§§15.7.6; 16.4.1). 

Northern Doric kept ϝ /w/ in varying degrees in different areas. Early East 
Argolic regularly preserves word-initial ϝ, e.g. ϝέργο̄ν [c.c6ᵉ] ‘of deeds’, but it is 
seldom written in any position from c5 on (§16.5). In some dialects, especially 
early Corinthian, ϝ was present in all positions but quickly became moribund. 
Since Poseidon never had /w/, Ποτε̄δα�ϝο̄ν[ι] (§16.3.1) is either hypercorrection 
after /w/ began to be lost, or [w] is a phonetic transition glide, as in Σεϙυϝṓνιιος 
[c7] ‘Sicyonian’ (§16.3) and Corcyrian Τλασίαϝο for Τλᾱσίᾱο ‘of Tlasias’ (Buck 93, 
Meiggs and Lewis 4 [?625/00]). 

Τλασιαϝο / Τλᾱσίᾱο is late ‘epic’ dialect (the same inscription contains 
κασιγνε�τοιο ‘brother’s’). Otherwise, -ᾱο is obligatorily contracted, as in Δϝε̄νίᾱ ‘of 
D(w)einias’ (§16.3.4), Corcyrian σᾶμα τόδε Ἀρνιάδᾱ ‘this is the grave of Arniadas’ 
(Buck 94.1; CEG 145.1 [c7ᵉ/6ᵇ]), and nom. sg. Ποτɛ̄δα�ν, all with the standard Doric 
contraction of /ā/ + /o/ or /ō/ to /ā/ (§16.3.1). 

Typical of Mild Doric (§16.1, ftn. 92), the Saronic dialects distinguished inher-
ited /ɛ̄/, /ɔ̄/ from the new long mid vowels /ē/, /ō/ from compensatory lengthen-
ing and contraction. The diphthongs ει, ου monophthongized early in this dialect 
(cf. Schmitt 1977: 37 f.) and fell together with the new mid vowels. Monophthongi-
zation permitted the digraphs to be used for these vowels, as in Attic (§§6.6, 13.1). 

A number of early inscriptions distinguish 𐌁 /ɛ̄/ from 𐌄 /ĕ/ or /ē/, e.g. 
𐌀𐌍𐌄⊗𐌁𐌊𐌄 = ἀνέθηκε /anétʰɛ̄ke/ ‘dedicated’ (§16.3.3), Δϝ𐌄νίᾱ /dwēníā/ ‘of  
D(w)einias’ (cf. GD ii. 214; HGD i. 128; LSAG 114 f.). 

The 𐌄 of Ποτ𐌄δα�ν /potēdn/ goes back to a diphthong stem *pótei- (§16.3.1), 
and the later spelling was Ποτειδα�ν with the digraph.

First compensatory lengthening (CL-1) involved strings of resonant (l, r, m, n, 
y, w) plus /s/ or /y/, and resulted in the new higher long mid vowels, e.g. 𐌄μί /ēmí/ 
‘I am’ (< *es-mi §6.3), later spelled εἰμί (§16.3.2). 

As in nearly all Greek dialects, the development of *-Vly- is -Vll-, e.g. *apelyōn 
> Ἀπέλλο̄ν, the standard Doric form of Ἀπόλλων (§17.11), although Corinthian and 
Megarian attest both (Buck 1955: 46). 

Contraction yielded the new higher long mid vowels, e.g. gen. sg. *-oyyo 
/*-ōyo > -ō (§§13.1(4), 25.1), as in το̃ Κλεο̄ναίο̄ ‘of the Cleonaean’ (§16.3.3), τõ 𐊧ῑᾱ τρõ 
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‘of the doctor’ (§16.4.3). The later digraph spelling of new /ō/ occurs in τοῦ ‘of the’ 
(§16.3.2). 

Second compensatory lengthening (CL-2) involved new [ns] sequences and 
also yielded the higher mid vowels of Mild Doric. CL-2 applied later in dialects 
that preserved ns, e.g. West Argolic μόνσα (<  *montwa §13.5) > μο̃σα > μοῦσα 
‘Muse’ (§16.6). For the other Saronic dialects, cf. acc. pl. m. *tóns (Cret. τόνς) ‘the’ 
> τṓς, e.g. Megarian τṑς ἄλλōς θεṓς ‘the other gods’ (Buck 98.6: Selinus [c5]). 

Third compensatory lengthening (CL-3) did not apply in Northern Doric, 
where /w/ after a resonant dropped without trace (HGD i. 130). Early Corinthian 
attests post-consonantal /w/, e.g. Δϝε̄νίᾱ ‘of Dweinias’, Corcyrian πρόξενϝος 
‘public guest’ (Buck 93.3 [?625/00]), the names Ξενϝάρεος ‘of Xenwares’ (§16.3.2) 
and Ξένϝōν (aryballos LSAG 131, 404 pl. 19 (9), 440 [c.625]). Later Corinthian texts 
have simple ξένος forms, guaranteed metrically in a hexameter that opens ὦ ξένε 
‘O stranger’ (LSAG 404 pl. 21 (29), 440; ML #24; CEG 131 [480]). Boundary markers 
from Corcyra (DGE 135) attest the change from ὄρϝος to ὄρος ‘border, boundary 
mark’ (cf. Myc. wórwos, Att. ὅρος) < *wórw-o- (EDG 1109). 
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17  Laconian-Messenian

17.1  Laconian and Sparta

Laconian (Lac.), in the southeast corner of the Peloponnese (plus Italian colo-
nies, Heraclea, Tarentum, etc.), survives to some extent in Modern Tsakonian, the 
only Greek dialect to keep some instances of ϝ /w/, though as a fricative /v/ rather 
than a glide, e.g. βαννί < ϝαρνίον ‘lamb’ (GG i. 225). Alcman is the main author 
from this area, but the language of his poems is more generic Doric / lyric with 
little genuine Laconian (§17.4). 

Special sources of old Laconian are the south Italian colonies, Taras (Taren-
tum), founded 707, and Heraclea, founded jointly by inhabitants of Tarentum and 
Thurii in 435. The dialect of these inscriptions is much like Laconian, but lacking 
certain peculiarities, which are, mainly for this reason, regarded as innovations 
in Laconian after the founding of Tarentum (cf. Bartoněk 1972b: 90). Apart from 
two extensive bronze tablets from Heraclea [c4ᵉ] containing legal instructions 
regarding cult, the textual remains are rather meager compared to the numerous 
Laconian inscriptions.

Laconian epigraphic texts begin in the second quarter of c7, but most (some 
2000) are later. Other (not fully reliable) sources of Laconian include glosses in 
Hesychius and some passages of Aristophanes’ Lysistrata (81‒240, 980‒1013, 
1076‒1188, 1242‒1321), e.g. ἐς τὼς Ἀσᾱναίως (1243) ‘to the Athenians’, ἀγασώς 
(1301) = ἀγαθούς ‘good’ (acc. pl.). The vowels capture an accurate feature of Laco-
nian. On σ for θ see below. 

Compensatory lengthening and contraction yielded the more open vowel of 
Strict Doric, e.g. acc. pl. m. *tóns (Cret. τόνς) > Lac. τώς ‘the’, gen. sg. m. *tóyyo / 
*tṓyo > τῶ ‘of the’, e.g. Heraclean τώς τε τῶ Διονυ�σω χώρως ‘and the lands of Dio-
nysus’ (Buck 79.14 [c4ᵉ]), */es-men/ > ἦμεν (Att.-Ion. εἶναι) ‘to be’, etc. (HGD i. 83). 

17.2  Bronze aryballos [c.600?]

An inscription in archaic Laconian script with distinctive punctuation surrounds 
the mouth of a bronze aryballos (Catling and Cavanaugh 1976; LSAG 446, 417 pl. 
75 (3a)):

Δ̣εῖνι[ς] 〉 τά(ν)δ᾽ ἀνέθε̄κε 〉 χά | ρι̣[ν?] 〉 Ϝ̣ε̣λ̣έ̣ν̣ᾱ̣[ς?] 〉 | Μενελα�ϝο̣̄ 
‘Deinis dedicated this (aryballos) for (the sake of) Helen, (wife) of 
Menelaus’ (?)
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Δεῖνις: for the name, cf. Δείνιδος (Pindar, Nem. 8.26) and Dϝ𐌄νίᾱς (§16.3.4). 
Μενελα�ϝο̄ = Μενέλᾱος [Hom.]; for names in λᾱ(ϝ)ός ‘host, army’ (pl. ‘people’) 

see §15.7.4. 
Ϝελένᾱ: cf. τᾶι Ϝελένᾱι (SEG 26.458) ‘(dedication) to Helen’ on a pronged 

instrument with lettering of c6 (Catling and Cavanaugh 1976: 155). The 
usual forms are ηελενα (possibly a literary borrowing at Corinth because 
of the lack of Ϝ: NAGVI §§251, 504) or ηελενε. For the w- cf. Dionysius of 
Halicarnassus 1.20, etc. 

17.3  Ivory plaque of a ship [c7⁴]

One of the oldest Laconian inscriptions is the ivory plaque of a ship from the 
sanctuary of Worthaia, inscribed with the goddess’ name on its bow. 

(LSAG 188, 198, 407 pl. 35 (1))

Ϝορθ̣αί̣ᾱ 
‘Orthia’ 

Another dedication on a bone flute [c7ᵉ/6ᵇ] has τᾶι Ϝο̣ρθα[ίᾱι] ‘to Orthia’ with a 
clear ⊗ (LSAG 189, 198, 407 pl. 35 (3a)). 

Later forms of the goddess’ name attested at Sparta include Ϝωρθέᾱ (Buck 
78 [c2 CE]), Βωρσέᾱ (Buck 97 [c2 CE]), Ὀρθείᾱ (Buck 75 [c2 CE]). The composite 
history of the epithet can be sketched: Ϝορθαίᾱ [c7] > Ϝορθείᾱ [c6] > Ϝωρθείᾱ [c4] 
> Βωρθε(ί)ᾱ [c4 BCE ‒ c3 CE] ~ Βωρσέᾱ [c2+ CE] → Ὀρθίᾱ [later codices]. For a 
complete list, see Alonso Déniz (2008: esp. pp. 42, 59‒63); cf. Buck (1955: §51). 

In the ivory plaque inscription, Guarducci (EG i. 279 f.) reads Ϝορφαίᾱ with 
𐌘 in place of expected ⊗. This may not be a simple orthographic error; cf. Arena 
(1966), who claims they could only be confused if they were spirants. This allegedly 
explains Aristophanes’ transcriptions of Laconian θ as σ in Lysistrata; cf. Buck (1955: 
§59), “a spirant would strike the Athenian ear as σ, even if not yet fully identical with 
it.” That is, Laconian θ had become [þ], which in c4 evolved further to [s] (cf. HGD 
i. 90; Page 1951: 77 f.; Hoffmann et al. 1969: §142; Schmitt 1977: 58; Allen 1987: 26). 

Aristophanes offers such Laconianized forms as παρσένε σια� (Lysistrata 
1263) = παρθένε θεα� ‘virgin goddess’, ἐς τὼς Ἀσᾱναίως (1243) ‘to the Athenians’, 
ἀγασώς (1301) = ἀγαθούς ‘good’ (acc. pl.), etc. Most frequently Spartanized is a 
form of θεός ‘god’ as σιός, which may not be accidental since this is one of the 
earliest forms attested with /s/ and raising of ε to ι in Laconian inscriptions (e.g. 
DGE 54.5 [c4]). I suggest an earlier assibilation in this word: θεοί > [tʰyoí]̯ > [tˢyoí]̯ 
~ [s(i)yoí]̯ σιοί. Otherwise, [tʰ] became [þ] (possibly as early as c7) and later [s]. 
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17.4  Alcman [c.650/00]

Native of Messoa and the chief lyric poet of Sparta, Alcman’s language is generic / 
literary Doric overlaying the traditional language of poetry, plus an Aeolic veneer, 
handed down with later editorial modifications, including Laconizations and 
Strict Doric features (Hinge 2006; Cassio 2007; Barnes 2009; Willi 2012b). Remov-
ing these makes Alcman more like other choral lyricists. The tradition attrib-
uted the Doric component of choral lyric to such earlier poets as Xenodamus of 
Cythera, Sacadas of Argos, and Eumelus of Corinth — “all active in the Pelopon-
nese” (Tribulato 2010: 395). 

Editors follow different practices. Page (1951) eliminates σ for θ. Davies (1991) 
follows the Alexandrians. Σ for θ in the mss. of Alcman is proof of a late redac-
tion (Tribulato 2010: 389 f.) and problematic in other respects. Intervocalic /s/ 
became /h/, e.g. Ποhοιδᾶνος (LSAG 200, 448 (34): Amyclae [c6ᵉ]) ‘of Poseidon’ 
= Arc. Ποσοιδᾶνος (RDA i. 36 f.; Alonso Déniz 2008: 63 ff.; 2009). The change of 
/s/ to /h/ was earlier than that of θ to /þ/ or /s/, but no text of Alcman shows the 
earlier change, shared at least with West Argolic. Barnes (2009) argues that only 
the change of θ to σ was uniquely Laconian and hence imported to the text in c4. 
The change of ζ [zd] to δδ was avoided by importing σδ (Willi 2012b), as in Lesbian 
poetry (§20.3). No /h/ for /s/ and [zd] for δδ are consistent with generic Doric but 
σ for θ is not, highlighting a major editorial problem. If the text of Alcman came 
from Laconian archives, even assuming changes over time (Carey 2011), some of 
these problems remain. 

17.5  The Partheneion

Alcman’s best-known work is the Partheneion ‘girls’ chorus’ (Calame 3; Davies 
1; GLP 71‒113; Klinck 2008; Bowie 2011; Tsantsanoglou 2012). The main source is 
the Louvre papyrus E. 3320/R56 [c1 CE]. Alcman may have based his song on the 
Spartan custom of the choruses of girls at religious festivals. Bowie (2011) argues 
that the ten girls are in a rite of passage and that Peleades is a euphemism for the 
Sirens who would abduct them before marriage, hence the ritual. With Stesicho-
rus (§8.5), the Partheneion is one of the oldest Greek choral compositions in stro-
phes. A possible imitation of it is the Laconian song at the end of Aristophanes’ 
Lysistrata (Bierl 2011). Following is one strophe from the Partheneion as printed 
in the standard editions (criticized below). 

ταὶ Πεληάδες γὰρ ἇμιν – ⏑ – ⏑ | – ⏑ – ⏓  
ὀρθρίᾱι φᾶρος φεροίσαις – ⏑ – ? | – ⏑ – ⏓  
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νύκτα δι᾽ ἀμβροσίᾱν ἅτε Σήριον – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏓   
ἄστρον ἀϝηρομέναι μάχονται – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ – ⏓  
                              (Partheneion 1.60‒63) 
‘now these Pleiades, against us  
carrying a robe to Orthria 
through the ambrosial night — a robe like Sirius, 
the star, are rising up to do battle’         (cf. Priestley 2007) 

nom. pl. m. τοί, f. ταί (vs. epic, Att. οἱ, αἱ) ‘the(se)’: dem., def. art. typical of 
epic, choral lyric, Doric, Northwest Greek, and Boeotian (Schmitt 1977: 
33; EDG 1041). Since lyric, like epic, normally omits the article, ταί is 
probably demonstrative (cf. Silk 2010: 427). 

Πεληάδες ‘Pleiades / Doves’ [papyrus Πελειάδες]. Sirius (line 62) suggests 
Hesiod’s contest (Works 383 f.) of the fall Pleiades (Smyth 1906: 183 f.). 
The ritual occurs at night (Dale 2011), and Orthia’s temple is oriented to 
view the Pleiades, Orion, and Sirius in autumn (Boutsikas and Ruggles 
2011). Πελειάδες is blended of Πλειάδες ‘Pleiades’ and πέλεια ‘dove’ as 
in Hesiod, Alcman, Pindar, Aeschylus, Eurypides (DELG 913), but not 
Homer, in whose tradition Hinge (2006) places Alcman. Editors have 
wrongly altered πελειάδεσ, αυειρ-, σ<ε>ιριον, λίγεια (§17.6) to conform to 
Laconian and an ancient idea that antevocalic ει became η in Doric. Even 
if true (cf. Page 1951: 138), Alcman seems to have used Mild Doric and 
poetic forms. See μῶσα §17.6. 

ἇμιν: dative (beside ἁ̄μίν) of Dor. ἁ̄μές ‘we’ (Calame 1983: 333; cf. HGD i. 70, 
140, 190), imitated in Aristophanes, Lysistrata 1162 etc. (cf. §24.2). 

ὀρθριαι: not nom. pl. f. of ὄρθριος ‘at daybreak; early’ modifying πελειάδεσ 
as ‘the daybreak Pleiads’, but dat. sg. Ὀρθρίᾱι ‘to the dawn goddess’ 
(cf. Ἀώτι line 87); Ϝορθαίᾱ would entail too many errors, e.g. no initial 
/w/ (§17.3), a second /r/, no diphthong, and a deviant scansion for - ⏑ - 
(Smyth 1906: 184; Robbins 1994: 9). Still, the goddess was Worthaia (not 
Aphrodite, pace Ferrari 2008), of eastern origin (only later affiliated with 
Demeter) and associated with dawn, hence her epithets ὀρθρίᾱ, Άώτις  
(P. Miller 2009). Therefore Bowie’s (2011) emendation of ὀρθρίαι to Ὀρθίαι 
or Ὀρθαίαι must be rejected. 

φᾶ́ρος [2 accents on papyrus] glossed ἄροτρον ‘plough’ by Sosiphanes [error 
for Sosibios?] (Tsantsanoglou 2006: 14). Herodian (ii. 942.13) says φάρος 
can mean ‘robe, garment’ or ‘plough’. Smyth (1906: 182 f.), Page, and 
Ferrari (2008) defend ‘plough’, preferred by West (1993: 32, 201). Calame 
(1983: 333) argues for ‘(linen) robe’ (cf. GLP 77, 91), which Priestley (2007) 
defends on syntactic grounds and from other comparisons of fine robes 
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to stars (cf. Bowie 2011). Despite ambiguities, the expected scansion in 
this trochaic dimeter line is ⏑ -. First attested in Mycenaean pa-we-a(₂)  
/pʰárweha/ ‘pieces of cloth’, the reflex of *phárwos is E. Ion., Hom. φᾶρος 
‘cloak, mantle’, Att. φάρος ‘mantle; rag’. The latter should be the proper 
form in a western Doric dialect, and scans perfectly here. It is the form 
adopted by Page (1951: 19) and at odds with Hinge (2006) who claims that 
Alcman observes the same treatment of /w/ as Homer. 

φεροίσαις: Lesbian veneer for Laconian φερώσαις; cf. φέροισα (126.1 Calame) 
‘carrying’ (nom. sg. f.), ἔχοισα ‘having’ (26.65, 125.3, etc. Calame), at odds 
with epigraphic νῑκῶσα ‘winning’ (CEG 820.4 [c4]; Alonso Déniz 2008: 
69) < *-onsa < *-ontya. Lesbianized -ισ- for *-νσ- is characteristic of choral 
lyric (Trümpy 1986: 17) but confined to feminine participles (also m. -αις 
in Pindar) and names (Buck 1955: 345; Cassio 2005; cf. Tribulato 2010: 
395). Μοῖσα ‘Muse’ is never used by Alcman (§§17.6, 25.3).

ἀϝήρομαι (papyrus αυειρ- with υ for ϝ because υ remained /u/ in this dialect: 
GG i. 222, 224; HGD i. 82) = ἀείρομαι ‘lift; win’, here anticausative ‘rise’ 
(Priestley 2007: 181, w. lit). The source is *awer-yo- [*h₂wer- ‘hang’ LIV 
290] for which ἀϝηρ- is the expected output in Laconian (PHMG 232 f.). 
Hinge (2006: 22‒30) argues for epenthesis (*awery- > aweir-) rather than 
CL, but Mild Doric ἀυειρ- by CL-1 is possible (Willi 2012b). 

Stacking of verbs at the end of the sentence is a stylistic feature elsewhere in 
Alcman (Priestley 2007: 186). ‘Through the ambrosial night’ is Homeric (cf. 10.41+ 
## νύκτα δι᾽ ἀμβροσίην, also 24.363 of Priam’s symbolic death); ἅτε makes its 
debut here as a non-case-assigning preposition of comparison (cf. Denniston 
1950: 526). Sirius is called σ<ε>ιριον ἄστρον, like Hesiod’s Σείριος ἀστήρ (Works 
417). It is a baleful star (Beall 2004: 10; Dale 2011: 29, with Hittite parallels), as in 
the comparison of Achilles about to kill Hector to the dogstar (Il. 22.26‒31). Syn-
tactically the robe has the brilliance of the brightest star Sirius and the chorus has 
Sirius’ brilliance and balefulness. For Bowie (2011) Sirius was perceived as related 
to the Sirens whose song may be countered in the ritual by Hagesichora whose 
role name means ‘leading the choir’ (Hinge 2009). 

17.6  Another song for girls

The following excerpt is from a song for girls addressed to the Muse to sing it, as 
in the early poetic tradition (§9.4 f.). Like the third line of the selection in §17.5, the 
meter is dactylic tetrameter. 
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Μῶσ᾽ ἄγε Μῶσα λίγηα πολυμμελές        (Alcm. 4.1 Calame, 14a.1 Davies) 
‘Come, Muse, clear-voiced Muse of many songs’

Μῶσα ‘Muse’ (< (*)μόνσα §16.6 <  *montwa §13.5), well attested in Alcman 
who, despite using Lesbian feminine participles in -ισ- (§17.5), never uses 
Μοῖσα (§25.3), a favorite of Pindar and other choral lyricists (Meillet 1975 
[1935]: 212). In Laconian inscriptions since late c6, intervocalic σ variably 
became h (cf. νῑκα�hᾱς Buck 71.3, CEG 378.3 f.: Sparta [p403] = Att.-Ion. 
νῑκήσᾱς ‘having won victories’) and later dropped. The changes are: 
Μῶσα > *Μῶhα > Μῶα [c2] (Alonso Déniz 2008: 70), imitated by Aristo-
phanes, Lysistrata 1249, 1297 (Alonso Déniz 2008: 119). As noted in §17.5 
(v. Πεληάδες), the Alcman text tradition profers Mild Doric ει for Strict η 
but ω rather than ου, possibly because Alcman wrote generic Doric but 
in the koine ου had already shifted to /ū/ (cf. §6.10), so Strict Doric ω was 
closer to Alcman’s vowel (Willi 2012b). 

λίγηα (needlessly edited from λίγεια in most codices) ‘clear-voiced’, an epithet 
of the Muse in lyric poetry, but also in one suspect Homeric line (xxiv.62 
Μοῦσα λίγεια ##). 

πολυμμελές (voc.) ‘having many songs’ (otherwise Pollux 1x). In the sense 
of ‘song’ μέλος compounds are rare. Meissner (2006: 169 f.) cites only 
θελξιμελής ‘charming with music’ and lists ten other early -ής adjec-
tives compounded with πολυ- ‘much’. Most surprising is the -μμ-, as in 
φιλομμειδής ‘loving laughter’, in which *smei-d- (LIV 568 f.) > /hmeid-/ 
~ /mmeid-/ (GH i. 176). The problem is that μέλος had no initial *s; cf. 
ἡδυμελές ‘sweet-singing’ (Anacreon 394a). Hence πολυμμελ- may be ana-
logical to ἐμμελής ‘in (ἐν) tune’ or, more likely, part of the (post-)Homeric 
tradition that allowed a few important resonant-initial words to make 
position (Eben 2004: esp. 101‒129; cf. μέγα ‘big’ §16.4.1). In Homer μέλος 
makes position 6x (7.131+) and fails to make position in three combina-
tions (La Roche 1869: 53). 

17.7  A proverb

Alcman is known for his preservation of archaic meters. One reason is that he 
preserves some archaic proverbs, like the following from the Partheneion:

ἔ̣στι τις σιῶ̣ν τίσις      (Alcm. 1.36 Davies, 3.36 Calame; Tsantsanoglou 2012: 34)  
‘there is such a thing as vengeance of the gods’
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The papyrus dates to c1 CE, when Laconian θ was σ. Therefore, the regularized 
θιῶν of Page or even the restored θεῶν of Watkins (1995: 104 f.) must be preferred 
since (i) the ι of θ/σι- was initially a glide (§17.3) and (ii) Watkins argues that this 
proverb may date to the Geometric age, based on the archaic phonic echoes: *[es 
tikʷis tʰeōn kʷitis], i.e. *ésti kʷis tʰehõn kʷítis, in which *kʷis = Lat. quis ‘who; 
any’ and *kʷí-ti- is an abstract noun to the root *kʷei- ‘pay, atone, compensate’; 
cf. *kʷoi-néh₂ (> ποινή) ‘penalty’ (§24.1). In nearly all dialects -i-stems like *τίτις 
became τίσις (§24.4.2). 

The meter is trochaic dimeter catalectic, i.e. a basically trochaic line, consist-
ing of two traditional metra (pairs of trochaic feet), the second shortened by one 
syllable. For equivalent meters in Vedic see §8.1. 

17.8  The hendecasyllable

To illustrate another archaic lyric meter in Alcman, consider the following frag-
ment (from Athenaeus 13.600 f., codex A):

Ἔρως με δηῦτε Κύπριδος ϝέκᾱτι   
γλυκὺς κατείβων καρδίᾱν ἰαίνει (Alcm. 59a Davies)  
‘love once again at the will of the Cyprian (Aphrodite) — 
sweet love — floods me and melts my heart’

δηῦτε: Calame (148) prints δαὖτε. At issue is how δὴ αὖτε ‘indeed again’ 
should contract in this dialect, whether with just elision (δ᾽αὖτε, so cod. 
A) or crasis (δηῦτε). Epigraphic evidence is lacking, and the poetic tradi-
tion attests δηῦτε and δ᾽αὖτε (DELG 137). 

ϝέκᾱτι (Athenaeus’ ἕκᾱτι corrected to ϝέκᾱτι by Bergk, but cf. already Schnei-
dewin) = Dor., Trag. ἕκᾱτι, Att.-Ion. ἕκητι ‘by the will’, related to but not 
easily derived from ἑκών ‘willing(ly)’ [*weḱ- ‘wish’ LIV 672 f.]. The Iliad 
has only ἀέκητι ‘against the will (of the gods)’, created as the negative 
to ἰότητι ‘by the will (of the gods)’ to ἰότης, -ητος ‘will, desire’, whence 
the affirmative form ἕκητι [Od., Hes.+] was backformed (Leumann 1950: 
251‒258; DELG 331). 

The hendecasyllabic meter (iambic trimeter catalectic) is comparable in part to 
Vedic types (§8.1). The basic schema is as follows (cf. Sicking 1993: 88):

⏓  –  ⏑  –  |  ⏓  –  ⏑  –  |  ⏓  –  ⏓
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Since the anceps ⏓ (syllable of any weight, technically heavy but neutralized: 
Devine and Stephens 1975) is usually at the end of a sequence, iambic meters can 
be thought of as derived from trochaic (§14.4). In this case the final syllable was 
resegmented to the initial:

 - ⏑ - ⏓ | - ⏑ - ⏓ | - ⏑ - ⏓    →    ⏓ - ⏑ - | ⏓ - ⏑ - | ⏓ - ⏑ -. 

17.9  Taras/Tarentum: Melusa’s victory cup [c.540‒530]

The oldest Tarentine inscription is a graffito on the victory-prize (an Attic black 
figure cup) of Melusa. Special Laconian letter-forms include Χ for [ks] rather than 
[kʰ]. There is no qoppa ϙ which, as in Sparta, is ignored except in abecedaria 
(LSAG 280, 283). No distinction is made between the ē and ō vowels of different 
sources (cf. HGD i. 96). 

(EG i. 288 ff.; LSAG 280, 283, 411 pl. 53 (1); Cook #54)

Μελṓσᾱς · ɛ̄ʼμὶ · νῑκᾱτε�ριον · ξαίνο̄σα · τᾱ� ς κόρᾱς · ἐνι �κε̄ 
‘I am Melusa’s victory prize; carding (wool) she defeated the (other) girls’ 

Μέλο̄σα: Doric form of Μέλουσα, generally interpreted as the present parti-
ciple of μέλω, i.e. ‘she who is the object of care’ (or the like); cf. ξαίνο̄σα 
‘carding’. Given the sporadic d/l interchange in the west, another the-
oretical (but unlikely) possibility is Μέδουσα (HGD i. 130); cf. Corinth. 
Ὀλισεύς for Ὀδυσσεύς ‘Odysseus’ (§5.2; NAGVI 265‒268). 

νῑκᾱτε�ριον: cf. Att.-Ion. νῑκητήριος, -ον [Antiph.] ‘belonging to a conqueror 
or victory’; as substantive, νῑκητήριον (sc. ἆθλον) [Aristoph., Xen.] ‘prize 
of victory’. 

κόρᾱ ‘girl’: /w/ has apparently been lost without compensatory lengthening 
(κόρϝᾱ > κόρᾱ), as in Attic, although the spelling is indeterminate (on the 
meter see below). At any rate, the third compensatory lengthening is not 
expected in a non-‘eastern’ Doric dialect (HGD i. 84, 97; Buck 1955: 49 f.). 

The hemistichs are linked by homoioteleuton Μέλο̄σα- … ξαίνο̄σα and the 
figura etymologica νῑκᾱτε�ριον … ἐνι �κε̄.

The text is metrical (iambic pentameter followed by iambic pentameter catalec-
tic?). The cadence τᾱ� ς κόρᾱς ἐνι �κε̄ - ⏑ - ⏑ - ⏓ ## is identical to that in several of 
Alcman’s poems (see §17.8 above). Also of interest is the fact that the opening 
iambic part of Alcman’s line (Ἔρως με δηῦτε) has five syllables like the beginning 
of Melusa’s cup: Μελṓσᾱς ɛ̄ʼμὶ.
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17.10  Messenian

Thucydides (4.3.3) stated that the Messenians spoke the same as the Lacedaemo-
nians. Most of the Messenian inscriptions are after c4. Nevertheless, Messenian 
appears to represent an archaic form of Laconian (with traces of an Achaean 
substrate). It is not clear whether it was the language of the descendants of 
Laconian conquerors from the time of the first Messenian wars [c8/7], or just 
the continuation of another Doric dialect, close to Laconian, which penetrated 
to originally Achaean Messenia as early as the beginning of the 1st millennium 
(Bartoněk 1972b: 91). But given the statements by Thucydides (above) and Pau-
sanias (4.27.11), plus phonological evidence, Bauslaugh (1990) concludes that the 
Messenians did speak Laconian Doric. 

17.11  Dedication to Apollo [c.450?]

This spear inscribed on the butt is from the sanctuary of Apollo Korythos, not far 
from Korone on the west shore of the Messenian Gulf.

(LSAG 204 (correcting DGE 68a), 206, 407 pl. 39 (10); Duhoux 1983: #3)

ΑΓΕΛΛΟΝ𐊔𐌔 𐊧 𐌉𐌀T𐊔𐌍 
Ἀπέλλο̄νος hιαρόν 
‘consecrated to Apollo’

Ἀπέλλο̄ν: the standard Doric form of Ἀπόλλων (DELG 98; GrS ii. 43; Vine 
1999: 568). The Hittite Alaksandus treaty (§2.3) mentions as god of the 
city of Wilusa one [ᴰ]ạ-ap-pa-li-u-na-aš, with which Watkins (1995: 149) 
compares Proto-Greek *apelyōn, the direct source of Cret., Lac., Corinth. 
(etc.) Ἀπέλλων, Cypr. to-i-a-pe-i-lo-ni (ICS 215b.4, DGAC 123 f., 270, 813: 
Tamassos [c.362]) = τῶι Ἀπείλωνι ‘to Apollo’, and Myc. dat. [a-]pe-ro₂-ṇẹ 
(Kn.) (§22.10; Brixhe 1996: 73, 75). It derives from the band of propertiless 
young aristocrats, the *apelyā in Dor. ἀπέλλα(ι) ‘male society, assembly’. 
As *apelyōn, Apollo was leader of one such band (Peters 1989: 211 ff.; 
Watkins 1995: 149; Nagy 2004: 138‒143), which assumes Apollo was of 
Greek origin (pace Beekes 2003 etc.). See §2.3. 

hιαρόν (= ἱερόν): Most West Greek dialects have /a/ in forms of (h)ιαρός 
‘sacred’ (Buck 1955: 24; HGD i. 128), which can be a Doric development 
of *isro- > *isaro- > *iharo- > hiaro- (Peters 1980: 325) or just secondary 
/a/ (§15.7.6). 
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17.12  Dedication to Apollo [c.460‒450?]

This is another spear butt dedication from the precinct of Apollo Korythos, near 
Korone in Messenia, written retrograde on all four faces. Dating by Bauslaugh is 
based on known historical events; letter forms are not determinative. 

(LSAG 177, 203 f., 206, 407 pl. 39 (3); Bauslaugh 1990)

Μεθα�ν[ιοι] | ἀνέθε[ν ἀπ᾽] | Ἀθᾱναί[ο̄ν τᾶς] | λᾱΐδο[ς] 
‘the Messenians made a dedication of booty (taken) from the Athenians’

Μεθα�νιοι: alternate spelling of Μεσσα�νιοι (= Μεσσήνιοι) due to the change of 
θ to /s/. Various hypotheses have been proposed for this form, e.g. deriv-
ative of Argolic Μεθα�νᾱ, a local name (discussion in LSAG 177, 203 f.), 
but Bauslaugh adduces parallel spellings, like θάλαθα for θάλασσα ‘sea’ 
on a fragmentary treaty between the Lacedaemonians and the Aetolian 
Erxadies, and concludes that the Methanians are indeed the Messenians. 
This apparently unique spelling of ‘Messenian’ (Grandjean 2002) exem-
plifies hypercorrection following the change of θ to /s/ (Alonso Déniz 
2008: 174). 

ἀνέθεν: archaic aor. 3pl. (vs. Att.-Ion. ἀνέθεσαν ‘dedicated’), typical of Doric 
(Curtius 1877: 75; Smyth 1887: 98 f.; HGD i. 107); cf. West Argolic §16.6.1. 
For another example at Olympia [c.424] see DGE 65 / LSAG 206 (12) / 
Duhoux 1983: (#4). For the historical development, see §22.7. 

λᾱΐς, -ΐδος (= Ion., epic, poetic ληΐς) (f.) ‘booty, plunder’ (Il. 9.138+), of cattle 
(11.677+). The specific booty is the spear butt captured in a victory over 
the Athenians, hence the dating based on the Messenian revolt and occu-
pation of Mt. Ithome in the 460s (cf. Alonso Déniz 2008: 174).  

17.13  Features of Laconian-Messenian

Like all of Doric, this dialect preserved the inherited contrast between */ē/ and 
*/ā/, as in νῑκᾱτε�ριον (vs. Att.-Ion. νῑκητήριον) ‘victory prize’ (§17.9). 

Laconian kept ϝ /w/ in most environments (cf. Ϝελένᾱ ‘Helen’, Μενελᾱϝος = 
Homeric Μενέλᾱος §17.2) until c.400. In conservative names ϝ can appear as late 
as c2 CE, but after c4 it was usually written β word-initially (§17.3), and survived 
as /v/ in Tsakonian (§17.1). Poseidon’s epithet γαια�ϝοχος (Hom. γαιήοχος) ‘earth-
mover’, frequent in Buck 71 (Sparta [c5]), loses all intervocalic glides in Γααόχους 
(Buck 75: Sparta [c2]). 
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In light of Myc. i-je-ro ‘sacred’, the West Greek/Laconian-Messenian hιαρός 
forms point to a western development of secondary /a/ (§§15.7.6; 17.11).

First compensatory lengthening (CL-1) involved strings of resonant (l, r, m, 
n, y, w) plus /s/ or /y/, for which the outcome in Laconian-Messenian was long 
vowel-resonant with the lower of the long mid vowels, e.g. */es-men/ > ἦμεν (vs. 
Att.-Ion. εἶναι) ‘to be’ (§17.1); *awer-yo- > ἀϝηρ- but Alcman’s Mild Doric ἀυειρ- 
‘rise’ (§17.5). As in nearly all other dialects, however, the development of *-Vly- is 
-Vll-, e.g. *apelyōn > Ἀπέλλο̄ν, the standard Doric form of Ἀπόλλων (§17.11). 

Second compensatory lengthening (CL-2) involved new and word-final [ns] 
sequences and yielded the lower and more open mid vowels of Strict Doric, e.g. 
acc. pl. m. *tóns (Cret. τόνς) ‘the’ > Lac.-Messen. and Heracl. τώς, as did contrac-
tion: gen. sg. *-oyyo / *-ōyo > -ω, e.g. τῶ Διονυ�σω (= Att.-Ion. τοῦ Διονυ�σου §13.5) 
‘of Dionysus’ (§17.1). 

Μῶσα ‘Muse’ (< (*)μόνσα §16.6 < *montwa §13.5) is well attested in Alcman. 
The text tradition profers Mild Doric ει for Strict η but ω rather than ου, possibly 
because Alcman wrote generic Doric but in the koine ου had already shifted to /ū/ 
(cf. §6.10), so Strict Doric ω was closer to Alcman’s vowel (§17.6). 

Third compensatory lengthening (CL-3) did not apply in Western Doric, where 
/w/ after a resonant dropped without trace, e.g. *phárwos > φάρος ‘(linen) robe’ 
(§17.5); cf. Att. φάρος ‘mantle’ vs. Ion., Hom. φᾶρος ‘cloak, mantle’ (§15.8); (*)κόρϝᾱ 
> κόρᾱ ‘girl’, as in Attic (§17.9). 

In Laconian inscriptions since late c6, intervocalic σ became h, as in 
Ποhοιδᾶνος (Amyclae [c6ᵉ]) ‘of Poseidon’ = Arc. Ποσοιδᾶνος (§17.4). Forms of 
Ποhοιδα�ν are surprisingly frequent in Laconian inscriptions, given that the 
genuine Laconian form should have been Ποτειδα�ν (Smyth 1887: 98). Since (i) 
the standard Laconian form is matched in Arcadian, (ii) an -s- form occurs in 
West Argolic, e.g. dat. Ποσειδᾶνι (Buck 85.15: Argos [c.450]), and (iii) the change 
of /s/ to /h/ was shared with West Argolic, it is reasonable to suppose that the -s- 
forms and s-aspiration came from a sub-Mycenaean (i.e. pre-Doric) substrate in 
the Peloponnese (cf. Buck 1955: 58; HGD i. 82). 

The change of /s/ to /h/ is considered variable because, beside νῑκα�hᾱς 
(Sparta [p403]) ‘having won victories’, one finds later examples of νῑκα�σᾱς (e.g. 
Buck 75.4: Sparta [c2]). New /h/ dropped, as in Μῶσα > *Μῶhα > Μῶα [c2] (§17.6), 
and νῑκα�hᾱς occurs as νῑκα�ᾱρ (Buck 77.8: Sparta [c2]) with rhotacism of final /s/. 

Specific to Laconian and Messenian was the change of θ to /s/. Alcman 
antedated this change but the Alexandrian editors incorporated it into his texts 
without including earlier /h/ from */s/ (§17.3 f.). Hypercorrect spellings like θάλαθα 
for θάλασσα ‘sea’ and Μεθα�νιοι for Μεσσα�νιοι ‘Messenians’ (§17.12) guarantee that 
the change of θ to /s/ was completed by c5 at least in some areas, which is consis-
tent with Aristophanes’ imitations (§§17.1, 17.3). Conservative θ spellings tended to 
be given up by c2. 
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18.1  Theran and Coan

Theran is attested in over 1500 inscriptions from the island of Thera (south of 
Naxos in the Cyclades), the oldest of which are mostly lists of names. In Cyre-
naean, from Thera’s colony Cyrene on the Libyan coast of north Africa between 
Alexandria and Carthage, there are very few archaic inscriptions, but archaisms 
of the Theran dialect are preserved even in 4th century texts. Cyrene was founded 
in the 7th century [c.640 / 30] (LSAG 319) on the evidence of the Cyrenaean 
inscription regarding its founding (Meiggs and Lewis 1969: #5). Melos (north-
west of Thera) and several other nearby islands attest archaic inscriptions in the 
Theran dialect (cf. Buck 1955: 13; Bartoněk 1966: 51 ff., 73 f.; 1972b: 92 f.). The ear-
liest epigraphic material from Thera consists of (mostly erotic) short rock graffiti 
from c8/7 (Powell 1991: 179 f.). 

Coan, from Cos (just off the coast of Halicarnassus in Asia Minor) and 
Calymna (earlier Calydna, just north of Cos), has no intelligible inscriptions 
before c5, although fragmentary sherd graffiti from Calymna are known as early 
as the 8th century (cf. LSAG 153 f., 353 f.).

18.1.1  Theran rock graffiti [c8/7]

The two graffiti below are cut in solid rock (the first retrograde) in an archaic alpha-
bet that antedates the introduction of the supplemental letters φ, χ, ψ. Thus, /pʰ/ is 
written 𐌐𐊧 <ph>. Also, san 𐌑 appears instead of sigma. The boxed 𐊧 is used for both 
/h/ and /ɛ̄/ (as in Central Ionic §14.1), e.g. Ενπ𐊧ερ𐊧ς = Ἐνπhερης (cf. HGD i. 174), 
and contrasts with epsilon 𐌄 for /ĕ/ and /ē/. Omega is written ☉ /ɔ̄/ in contrast to 
omicron ° for /ŏ/ and /ō/, but not all examples are certain (Buck 1955: 305; LSAG 309). 

(DGE 214; Buck 109a; LSAG 318 f., 323 (1a); Powell 1991: 179 f.)

(i) Πhειδιπίδᾱς ὦιπhε  
‘Pheidippides fucked’ 

(ii) Τῑμαγορᾱς και Ενπhερης και εγ᾽ ωιπh[ομες] 
‘Timagoras and Empheres and I fucked’

οἴφω ‘fuck’: mostly Doric (Thera, Gortyn) and used only of humans; the more 
general verb is ὀχεύω ‘mount’, mid. ‘copulate’. Οἴφω is apparently redu-
plicated *h₃e-h₃ibh- [*h₃yebh- ‘enter, copulate’, traditional *yebh- LIV 
309]; cf. Skt. yábhati ‘fucks’ (EDG 1063 f.). 
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18.1.2  Epitaph of Praxilas [640/00]

This stele is inscribed retrograde. The absence of the supplemental letters φ, χ, 
and the convention of representing /pʰ/, /kʰ/ with the voiceless stop plus h, carried 
over to θ /tʰ/, resulting in the use of θ plus h: ⊗𐊧αρυμαϙ𐊧ος = Θhαρύμαϙhος = 
Θαρ(ρ)ύμαχος, which incidentally also shows the change of -rs- to -rr- (HGD i. 176; 
cf. §13.10). 

(DGE 215.2; LSAG 323 (4); EG iii. 177 f.; Duhoux 1983 #16)

Πρᾱκσίλᾱι | με | Θhαρύμαϙhος | ἐποίε̄  
‘Thar(r)ymachus made me for Praxilas’

ἐποίε̄ (Att.-Ion. ἐποίει): impf. 3 sg. contracted from *epoi-e-e <  *e-kʷoi(w)-
eye-t (cf. LIV 378 f.). Contraction yields the higher long mid vowel /ē/ (cf. 
Bartoněk 1966: 51; 1972: 146; HGD i. 174; Schmitt 1977: 46). There is no 
trace of ϝ in Theran (HGD i. 176). The imperfect is usual for the signature 
in this dialect (cf. §18.2.2) but rare elsewhere (§15.5). 

18.1.3  Model house [650‒625]

A terracotta house model has the painted name of the maker and owner. Omega is 
very clearly written ☉ /ɔ̄/ in contrast to omicron ° for /ŏ/ and /ō/. Eta /ɛ̄/ has the 
boxed form 𐊧, and contrasts with epsilon 𐌄 for /ĕ/ and /ē/. 

(LSAG 470(A), 420 (Thera A), pl. 79.4‒5) 

Ἀρκhιδίκᾱς ἠμὶ ἐγώ | Ἀνδρια�ς με | ἐποίε̄ 
‘I belong to Arkhidika. Andrias made me.’

ἠμί ‘I am’ (with predicate genitive, ‘I belong to’): the reflex of first compensa-
tory lengthening (in this case *es-mi §6.3) yields the lower, more open 
long vowel /ɛ̄/ and contrasts with the higher close /ē/ from like-vowel 
contraction in ἐποίε̄ (§18.1.2). 

Ἀρχιδίκᾱ: female name: cf. Ἀρχιδίκη (Hdt. 2.135); for the name type, cf. 
Εὐρυδἰκη etc. 

ἐγώ ‘I’: the inherited long *ō in *egṓ (< *h₁eǵ-óh₂ LHE 57 f.; cf. EDG 373) pre-
dictably has the lower reflex /ɔ̄/ and differs from the higher reflex of 
inherited *ŏ in ἐποίε̄ (§6.2). 
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18.1.4  Athletic lifting stone [c6]

A black oval volcanic stone, 2.18 m. in circumference and weighing 480 kilos 
(330 lbs.) (compare the 1100 lb. Olympic stone in DGE 420, FHE #56), has a 
spiral inscription, left-to-right, on its upper surface. The supplemental letter χ 
is present. The inscription is a dactylic hexameter line in late epic dialect pro-
nounced according to local codes. 

(DGE 217; FHE #56; LSAG 319, 323 (10); GI 149; SED 25.919; Duhoux 1983 #17)

Εὐμάστᾱς με ἄηρεν ἀπὀ χθονὸς hο κριτοβṓλο̄ 
‘Eumastas, the (son) of Kritobulos, lifted me from the ground’

ἄηρεν ‘lifted’: the reflex of the first compensatory lengthening (*a(w)er-se 
[*h₂wer-]) is the lower long mid vowel (cf. ἠμί ‘I am’ §18.1.3) in contrast 
to Att., Ion. ἄειρε(ν) (GH i. 172 f.; PHMG 125 f.). Note the poetic ν-movable 
(§§8.8, 13.5). Formulas with ἀείρειν and ἀπὸ χθονός occur in Homer 
(23.730, viii.375 f.) in the context of contests (FHE, ad loc.). 

-βṓλο̄: gen. sg. -ō from contraction of *-oyyo / *-ōyo is parallel to the long high 
mid vowel /ē/ in ἐποίε̄ from contraction (§6.2). The first ō is by compen-
satory lengthening from ?*gʷol-n-(h₃)- (HGD i. 175, PHMG 153, 222, LIV 
208 f., but see EDG 231), with the higher reflex in Att.-Ion. βουλή ‘decision; 
council’ and assimilation in Lesb. βόλλᾱ. In Doric, the usual reflex is the 
lower long mid vowel βωλα� (cf. Gortyn βωλαι Bile 1988: 96 ff., 122), and 
so represented in the Theran transition script: Καλλίβωλος (IG 12:3.1605), 
Ἀνδροβώλο(υ) (ibid. 1620), Φερεβώλᾱς (ibid. 1626), Τελεσιβώλου (ibid. 
1496), etc. (cf. HGD i. 174 f.). 

18.1.5  Sacred law [c.c4ᵇ]

(IG 12:3. 452[1]; DGE 220; Buck 113)

Ἀρταμιτίο̄ τετάρτᾱι | πεδ᾽ ἱ̄κάδα θῡσέοντι | ἱαρόν …  
‘on the twenty-fourth of the month of Artemisius, they shall offer a sacrifice’

Ἀρταμιτίο̄ (= Att., Ion. (μηνὸς) Ἀρτεμισίου) ‘of (the month) Artemisius’: Doric 
features include preservation of -t- (HGD i. 177; Schmitt 1977: 47) and the 
secondary -a- which is frequent in the name Ἄρταμις  for Ἄρτεμις; cf. the 
typical Doric α of ἱαρόν ‘holy rite, sacrifice’ (§§15.7.6, 17.11). Ἄρταμις has 
the older -t- stem, e.g. dat. Ἀρτάμιτι (IG 12:3. 1326 [c.c4]), gen. Ἀρτάμιτος 
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(ibid. 1327 [c.c2]), as in Myc. gen. Ἀρτέμιτος (García Ramón 2011: 235), 
hence the derived adjective Ἀρτεμίτιος (> Ἀρτεμἰσιος) ‘of Artemis’ 
< *Artemit-yo-. Nt. Ἀρτεμἰσιον [Hdt.] / Ἀρταμίτιον (Argos [c5], Aristoph., 
Lys. 1281) is usually ‘temple of Artemis’. Ἀρτεμίσιος / Ἀρταμίτιος is a 
month name in Macedonia, Sparta, and here, hence masculine following 
ὁ μήν ‘month’ (Smyth-Messing 1956: §199). 

τετάρτᾱι: dat. sg. f. of τέταρτος (Hom. τέτρατος) ‘fourth’ < *kʷétr̥-to-s (PHMG 
83, 196; cf. §24.1) < *kʷtur-h₂ó- (HGG 172). Syntactically, the ordinal and 
the decad usually agree in case, e.g. τετάρτῃ ἐπὶ εἰκάδι (IG 9:1. 694.2: 
Corcyra [a229]) ‘on the twenty-fourth’, τρίτῃ εἰκάδι [Plato] ‘on the twenty-
third’. But there is also ἡ τετάρτη [Hes.] ‘the fourth (day)’, and the present 
phrase means ‘on the fourth (day) after the twentieth’. 

ἱ̄κάς, ἱ̄κάδος (f.) (= Att., Ion. εἰκάδ- [Hes.]) ‘the number twenty; the twentieth 
day of the month’, derived from Dor. (ϝ)ι �κατι (= εἴκοσι) ‘twenty’ (§22.9), 
modeled on δεκάς, δεκάδ- ‘decad, group of ten’ (EDG 311, 381). The dia-
lectal initial /h/, guaranteed by hῑκάδι [DGE 219; LSAG 323 (16); CEG 457 
[c5ᵇ]) ‘on the twentieth’, is secondary (Buck 1955: 54). 

πεδά: prep. with acc. ‘toward; after’, also with gen. ‘with, among’, dat. 
‘among, amid, with’ (PGD 126-30; HGD i. 182; Schmitt 1977: 48). Originally 
a case form of *ped- ‘foot’ (EDG 1160), πεδά is dialectal for μετά ‘after, 
with, amidst’. Specifically, it occurs in Lesbian (freq. in the poets), Arca-
dian, Boeotian, Megarian, Argolic, Aegean Doric, Central Cretan, and the 
Sicilian colonies (Günther 1906: 21‒24). 

θῡσέοντι ‘offer’: future 3pl. with preserved -ντι, as is typical of North / West 
Greek (§16.7). In contrast with Attic θυ�σουσι (< *thū-s-onti < *dhuh₂-h₁s-
e/o-nti), the regular future in West Greek has the suffix -σέω (HGD i. 180; 
Schmitt 1977: 48). The ‘Doric’ future seems to go back to the PIE desid-
erative *-h₁s- (NCG 556; HIEV 134), thematized in Greek to *-h₁se/o- (cf. 
HGG 225), plus the typical verbal suffix *-yo-, i.e. *-h₁se-ye/o- (NCG 557). 

18.2  Rhodian

Rhodian (Rhod.) is fairly well attested on Rhodes (just off the coast of Lycia), 
Telos (northwest of Rhodes), Carpathus (southwest of Rhodes), a few other 
near-by islands, the colony Phaselis in Pamphylia, and the Sicilian colonies of 
Gela and Agrigentum. The use by Epicharmus (§16.3) of the Rhodian-Cretan ath-
ematic infinitive -μειν could be due to the many Gelans in Syracuse after 485. Willi 
(2008d) claims it was an independent innovation in Syracusan, which cannot be 
excluded. 
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Archaic inscriptions are few, even from Rhodes, Gela, and Agrigentum, nor 
are there great numbers of later (e.g. 4th century) documents. Influence of Attic 
Koine is evident from the 3rd century onward (Bartoněk 1972b: 94). Inscriptions 
from Gela and Syracuse begin in c7. Other western colonies are attested later. 

Several short inscriptions can illustrate the dialect. 

1) Korakos’ cup graffito [c.c8ᵉ] 
(EG i. 328 f., fig. 163; LSAG 347 f., 356, 415 pl. 67 (1); Duhoux 1983 #21)  
ϙοράϙο̄ 𐊧μὶ ϙύλιχς  ← 
‘I am the cup of Korakos’

Boxed 𐊧 in 𐊧μί is the result of the first compensatory lengthening (< *esmi). 

2) Telephos’ signature [591] (EG i. 329 f.; LSAG 348, 415 pl. 67 (4a)) 
 
𐌕𐊧l𐌄ϕ°𐌔𐌌𐌄l𐌓𐌀ϕ𐌄 𐊧°𐌉𐌀l𐌖𐌔𐌉𐌏[ 
Τήλεφος μ᾽ ἔγραφε hο Ἰαλύσιος  
‘Telephos wrote me, the Ialysian’ 

 
Boxed 𐊧 is both /h/ and /ɛ̄/ while 𐌄 is /ĕ/. The signature verb ἔγραφε is imperfect.

Bottom of a kylix, Gela [c5ᵇ] (Dubois 1989 #148) 
 
Σκυτᾱ ɛ̄ʼμί · μὲ̄ θίγε̄ς  
‘I belong to Skytas: don’t touch.’ 

Gen. sg. -ᾱ is contracted from -ᾱο, as usual in Doric, and μή with the aorist sub-
junctive (of θιγγάνω ‘touch’; cf. Theran μὴ θίνγανε [IG 12:3. 451] ‘don’t touch’) is 
like the Latin type nē attigās ‘don’t touch’ on sundry artifacts.9⁴ Unless the long 

94 Homer has only thirteen second person prohibitions in the aorist subjunctive, a small per-
centage compared to the use of the aorist subjunctive for positive commands (Stephens 1983), 
or the more usual distribution of imperatives for affirmative commands, present or aorist being 
aspectually determined (GrS i 131 f.). Indo-European used the so-called injunctive (augmentless 
indicative without the -i ending) for prohibitions, as in Indo-Iranian (Hoffmann 1967: 43‒106; 
cf. GrS i. 110). Three of Homer’s thirteen second person prohibitions in the aorist subjunctive 
continue older injunctives, and Stephens shows that nine of the ten remaining forms can be 
replaced by the corresponding injunctive without altering their metrical structure, e.g. 9.33 μή τι 
χολωθῇς ## ‘don’t be at all angry’ is metrically replaceable by injunctive χολώθης (p. 73). When 
the injunctive fell into disuse, it was replaced by the aorist indicative. In prohibitions, first the 
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diphthong has lost its glide, it is the older subjunctive type built on old secondary 
endings (no -ι); cf. hός κα … θύε̄ ‘whoever sacrifices’ in a sacred law from Megara 
Hyblaea (§16.4.2). 

3) Philto’s cup, Camirus [c5ᵇ] (DGE 275; LSAG 349, 357 (27); EG iii. 334)

Φιλτο̃ς ἠμὶ τᾶς καλᾶς ᾱ κύλιξς ᾱ ποικίλᾱ 
‘I belong to Philto the beautiful: (I am) the cup the colorful one’

With the two seven-syllable trochaic dimeter catalectic lines compare Alcman’s 
proverb (§17.7). The unusual use of the article (τᾶς καλᾶς, ᾱ ποικίλᾱ) may reflect 
some demonstrative value (Morpurgo Davies 1968a: 79, 82 ff.). In both instances the 
article indicates that the adjective is appositional or epithetic. For καλᾶς one expects 
κᾱλᾶς in this dialect by third compensatory lengthening from καλϝ- (HGE i. 189). 

18.3  Cretan

There is extensive early material (mostly legal documents) from Knossos (begin-
ning in the 6th century), Dreros (legal fragments beginning in c7), and espe-
cially Gortyn, with its inscribed walls and steps of the temple of Apollo Pythios 
[c.600/525?], and the famous legal text, the so-called Gortyn Code [c5ᵐ], with 
630‒640 lines (605 extant) inscribed in twelve columns on the inner surface of a 
circular wall. Gortyn alone has over 150 inscriptions in the epichoric alphabet [c7 
to c.400] (IC iv.1‒159). The oldest distinguish epsilon and eta but have no omega. 
The extensive Cretan corpus has been edited in four volumes by Margherita Guar-
ducci (1935‒1950). A useful collection of the older Cretan documents, with trans-
lation, commentary, and grammar, is provided by Monique Bile (1988).

The Dorian dispersal over Crete is difficult to ascertain. Gortyn, Knossos, 
Lyttos, Waxos/Axos, and other cities of the central part of Crete constitute the 
Central Cretan (C. Cret.) dialect. To the east, the dialect(s) of Olous, Dreros, and 
Lato appear less uniform, and the eastern extremity (Hierapytna, Praisos, Itanos) 
lacks some ‘Cretan’ peculiarities, as does the far west (Aptera, Kydonia). However, 
it has frequently been noted that the documentation there is later [c3+ in the 
east], scanty in the west,95 and contains (Attic and Doric) Koine influence. This 

θίγε̄ς type was substituted, then that was dialectally updated with the primary endings (with -ι), 
and the obsolete Homeric forms predictably ‘modernized’. 
95 Hyrtacina has one inscription from the archaic period; Phalasarna has one from c5 (none in 
c4), and Kydonia has three in the 5th and two in the 4th century (Bile 1988: 16 f.; cf. ##31, 35 f.).
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observation has led some to the plausible conclusion that earlier inscriptions in 
those areas might more closely resemble those of Central Cretan, and that Central 
Cretan may indeed represent earlier Cretan Doric (cf. Buck 1955: 13 f., 171 f.; Bar-
toněk 1972b: 91 f.; Bile 1988).

18.4  Archaic vase inscription, Phaistos [c8ᵉ]

The oldest Cretan inscription is written retrograde on the shoulder of a storage 
pithos in the archaic Cretan alphabet, prior to introduction of the supplemental 
letters φ, χ, ψ. No distinction is made between /pʰ/ and /p/ etc. The letters Η and 
Ω are not in use either. 

(EG ii. 330 ff.; Masson 1976; Duhoux 1983 #7; Bile 1988 #1) 

Ἐρπετιδα�μο̄ Παιδοπίλᾱς ὄδε  
‘this is (the vase) of Erpetidamos, son of Paidophila’  
                           (Masson 1976: 170; Bile 1988: 29)  
        or possibly  
‘this is (the vase) of Paidophila, [daughter or spouse] of Erpetidamos’ 
 (Jeffery and Morpurgo Davies 1970: 133 f., 154) 

Ἐρπετίδᾱμος [hapax]: archaic preservation of *-ti- = S/E Greek *ἕρπεσι-, 
a type common in names (Knecht 1946); cf. Ἀλεξίδᾱμος, Αἰνε̄σίδᾱμος 
(Rhodian Gela [c6ᵉ] Dubois 1989 #142), Τελεσίδημος, etc. (Bechtel 
1917: 128; Neumann 1976: 256), to Dor. ἕρπω ‘go’. Note also names like 
Καρτιδάμας (DGE 225: Thera [c3/2]) (cf. HGD i. 176). 

Παιδοφίλᾱ [hapax]: feminine to an adjective παιδόφιλος ‘child-loving’; cf. 
Sappho 178 Γέλλως παιδοφιλωτέρᾱ ‘more child-loving than Gello’. Mat-
ronymics are rare but well-grounded historically (Masson 1976: 169); cf. 
Hom. Εὔδωρος … παρθένιος, τὸν τίκτε … Πολυμήλη (16.179 f.) ‘Eudoros, 
son of an unwed woman: him Polymele bore’. While Homer has other 
examples, this would be the earliest epigraphic one. But nothing pre-
cludes the interpretation by Jeffery and Morpurgo Davies, processing the 
text from right to left, as in line 1 of the cenotaph of a proxenos at Corcyra 
(Buck 93; ML #4 [625 / 00]). The order is not the most natural, but neither 
is the sentence-final demonstrative. 
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18.5  Gortyn Code [c5ᵐ]

The date of the Gortyn Code is impossible to determine precisely. The Cretan 
alphabet is conservative. No distinction is made between /kʰ/ and /k/ etc. Letter 
forms and boustrophedon were preserved through the 5th century. Numismatic 
evidence — there were no coins until c5 — points to a date around 480‒460 (Guar-
ducci 1950: 40, 126, 149). Nevertheless, an earlier promulgation is likely. 

The inscription is not a systematic code, but is rather a tabulation of statutory 
legislation amending prior written law. Crete was well known for laws. Lawgivers 
traveled there for information and inspiration. These include Lycurgus and even 
Zaleukos whose written laws probably date to c7. There are many earlier legal 
fragments, especially from Axos, Dreros, and Gortyn itself, but the Gortyn Code is 
unique in its scope, amendments, novel (and perhaps controversial) regulations 
(Willetts 1967: 5 f.).

(DGE 179; Buck 117; IC iv.72; Willetts 1967; Koerner 1993: 163‒181; Nomima ii.49)
Following is a short excerpt regarding divorce settlements (col. 2, lines 45‒54):

… αἰ κ᾽ ἀνὲ̄ρ [κ]α̣ὶ γυ̣|νᾱ�  διακρ[ί]νο̄ν[τ]αι, τὰ ϝὰ α|ὐτᾶς ἔκεν,  
ἄτι ἔκονσ᾽ ɛ̃̓ιε π|ὰρ τὸν ἄνδρα, καὶ το̃ καρπο̃ τ|ᾱ� ννε̄μῑ�νᾱν,  
αἴ κ᾽ ɛ̃̓ι ἐς το̃ν ϝο̃|ν αὐτᾶς κρε̄μάτο̄ν, κõ̓τι | κ̣᾽ ἐνυπά̣νε̄ι 
τᾱ� ν [ɛ̓̄μῑ�νᾱ]ν ἄτι | κ᾽ɛ̃̓ι, καὶ πέντε στατε̃ρανς, 
αἴ κ᾽ ὀ ἀ|νὲ̄ρ αἴτιος ɛ̃̓ι τᾶς κ̣ε̣̄[ρ]εύσι|ος  
‘if a man and woman are divorced, (the wife) shall keep her own property, 
whatever she had when she came to her husband, and half of the produce 
if there be any, from her own property, and half of  
whatever she may have woven inside, whatever there may be, 
and five staters, if the husband is the cause of the divorce’

τὰ ϝὰ αὐτᾶς (lit. sua ipsīus ‘her own (things) of her(self)’): an archaism of 
note in two important respects: (i) ϝὰ and αὐτᾶς are inflected separately, 
as opposed to the fused Attic type (τὰ) ἑαυτῆς ‘her own things’ with a 
single inflection (Bechtel 1923: 738; Buck 1955: 99); and (ii) preservation 
of initial /w/ (these examples being from *s-wé: Hackstein 2003: 70) in 
nt. pl. ϝά ‘her own (things)’ (< *swá) and, with the same syntax, gen. pl. 
ϝο̃ν ‘(from) her own κρε̄μάτο̄ν (= Att., Ion. χρημάτων) things’ (Bile 1988: 
208 f.). 

ἔκεν: infinitive with short vowel on the evidence of later texts that distin-
guish vowel quantities. Bile (1988: 240 ff.) argues that Cretan had a the-
matic infinitive -εν, contracted -ε̃ν (contract verbs), and athematic -με̄ν 
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by analogy. Since for the thematic verbs Mycenaean had only the type 
e-ke-e /hékʰehen/ (> ἔχειν ‘to keep, have’), the question is where the 
short vowel came from. García Ramón (1977) argues that it originated by 
the shortening of -ε̄ν before a consonant, but surely polarization from the 
contract type played a role too. Meier-Brügger (1992: ii. 60) conjectures 
hyphaeresis. 

ἄτι (= ἅτινα): nt. pl. of the indefinite relative ὅστις but with only the rela-
tive part inflected. The dialects differ on whether both parts are inflected 
(Att., Ion.), only the second part is inflected (Arc., partly Att., Ion.), or 
only the first part is, as here (Bechtel 1923: 740; HGD i. 124, 131; Buck 
1955: 102). 

ἔκονσ(α) (= Att., Ion. ἔχουσα) ‘having’, with secondary [ns] (here < *-ont-ya) 
preserved as in Argolic (§16.6) (Buck 1955: 67). 

ɛ̃̓ιε: 3sg. imperfect of εἶμι ‘go’, identical to Hom. ἤιε ‘went’, created analogi-
cally to 3pl. ἤιον (< *-ont) (Bile 1988: 226). 

πάρ (= παρά): apocope of prepositions is infrequent in Attic and Ionic but fre-
quent elsewhere (Günther 1906: 37‒66; Bechtel 1923: 719 f.; Buck 1955: 81). 

τᾱ� ννε̄μῑ�νᾱν = τᾱ� ν ɛ̓̄μῑ�νᾱν: accusative singular of an -ῑνο- derivative (f. -ι �νᾱ) of 
*sēmi- ‘half’ (-ι �νᾱ on the evidence of Lat. hēmīnās ‘id’ [Plautus, Mil. Gl. 
831], borrowed from Syracusan: GG i. 491; EDG 520), equivalent to Att. etc. 
τὸ ἥμισυ ‘id.’ (Bechtel 1923: 786; Buck 1955: 132; Bile 1988: 171). Gemination 
of a consonant before a vowel occurs in various dialects (Buck 1955: 84). 

κ(α): eliding modal particle (Bile 1988: 148) which accompanies the sub-
junctive (Bile, p. 263). With αἰ κα ‘if’ cf. §16.4.2, Thess.-Lesb., Cypr. κε, 
Homeric κε(ν) beside (Att.-Ion., Arc.) ἄν, etc. (§24.5). 

ɛ̃̓ι: 3sg. subjunctive of ɛ̓̄μί ‘be’; the formation is comparable to Att. ᾖ, prob-
ably an analogical long-vowel subjunctive with primary endings. The 
older type was that with secondary ending *eset (> Lat. erit ‘will be’), but 
Greek very early replaced this type with the long-vowel thematic type *-ēi 
(Watkins 1969: 124 f.; Sihler 1995: 593 f.).

ἐς (= ἐξ) ‘from; out of’: the normal form in Cretan is ἐκς, with loss of /k/ 
before a word beginning with a consonant, as in Thessalian, Boeotian, 
and Arcadian (Buck 1955: 83 f.). 

κõ̓τι = καὶ õ̓τι (on crasis see Buck 1955: 79 ff.) = καὶ οὗτινος ‘and (half) of what-
ever’: same formation as ἄτι. With κα and the subjunctive the indefinite force 
of ὅστις is hypercharacterized (Bile 1988: 288 f.), as in Homer (GH ii. 245 f.). 

ἐνυπάνε̄ι: aorist subjunctive 3sg. of ἐν-ὑφαίνω ‘weave inside (the house)’; 
the modality involves a completed eventuality ‘whatever she may have 
woven’ (Bile 1988: 254). This long vowel subjunctive with primary endings 
(note the -ι) is more recent than the older type without -ι in hός κα … θύε̄ 
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‘whoever makes an offering’ (Megara Hyblaea §16.4.2) and Rhodian μὲ̄ 
θίγε̄ς ‘(don’t) touch’ (§18.2(3)).

στατε̃ρανς ‘staters’ (acc. pl.) is an innovation for (most dialects) στατῆ̃ρας by 
generalization of the -ᾱ-stem accusative plural ending -ανς (Bile, p. 196). 

18.6  Features of Insular Doric

Many examples in the following are taken from the Gortyn Code, abbreviated GC. 
A law from Dreros (Buck 116; ML #2; Bile #2 [650/00]) is cited simply as ‘Dreros’. 
All of the forms cited ‘iv’ are IC iv from Gortyn. Dating of the early material follows 
LSAG. 

Like all of Doric, this dialect preserved original */ā/, as in acc. τα�ν Αθᾱναίᾱν 
(iv.51.2 f. [500/450]) ‘Athena’ vs. Att. τὴν  Ἀθηναίᾱν etc. (§7.4). 

Typical of North / West Greek, verb forms in 3sg. -τι, 3 pl. -ντι are preserved, e.g. 
θῡσέοντι ‘they shall offer (sacrifice)’ (§18.1.5). The Gortyn Code has many 3 plural 
subjunctives, e.g. λείōντι (2.35 f.) ‘(as) they wish’; αἴ κα μɛ� ἴōντι (12.6 f.) ‘if there 
are not’; ἆς κα δṓōντι (4.27) ‘as long as they live’ (on ἆς see below), ἀποϝείποντι 
(9.37 f.) ‘they have spoken out in testimony’, ἀποπōνίōντι (9.45 f.) ‘they testify in 
deposition’ [= ἀποφωνἐω ‘depose in evidence’] (cf. §24.5.1); cf. δίδοντι ‘they give’, 
δίδωτι ‘gives’, τίθητι ‘organizes’, etc. (§16.7).

A similar preservation of /t/ before /i/ occurs in the month name Ἀρταμίτιος 
beside Ἀρτεμίσιος and related in most other dialects (§18.1.5). 

In light of Myc. i-je-ro ‘sacred’, the Doric ἱαρός forms (§18.1.5) point to second-
ary /a/ in the west (§§15.7.6; 16.4.1). 

Island Doric mostly lost ϝ /w/. Theran has no trace. Cretan was different, but 
even there preservation of ϝ was most predictable word-initially, e.g. ϝαρήν (iv.4 
[c7/6]) ‘lamb’. Ϝέκαστος ‘each’ is frequent in Cretan inscriptions. Dreros contains 
ἔϝαδε ‘pleased; resolved’, δέκα ϝετίōν ‘for ten years’, but ἴ̄κατι (for ϝῑ �κατι iv.11 
[c7/6]; §22.9) ‘twenty’ may be due to the palatalizing effect of /i/. Between vowels, 
ϝ is gone, as in ἆς ‘as long as’ < *āwos = Hom. ἧος, Hom., Ion., Att. ἕως ‘until’ 
(§7.8). Postconsonantal ϝ is preserved in ϝίσϝος ‘equal’ (etymology obscure EDG 
600 f.; cf. §19.3), e.g. acc. ϝίσϝον (iv.41.ii.2 [500/450]). Between vowels ϝ occurs only 
in compounds (Bile 1988: 114, 116), e.g. acc. τριϝετηρίᾱν (iv.146.7 [c5/4]) ‘period of 
three years’. This includes prefixed forms, e.g. impv. προϝειπάτō [GC 2.28] ‘one 
shall announce’, gen. sg. ἀποϝείπαντος (iv.73.4 [c.450/00?]) ‘having testified’.96

96 The form ἔϝαδε ‘resolved’ in Dreros and other texts contains a morpheme boundary after the 
augment, which may or may not have been a factor in the preservation of ϝ. The source is a 
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The standard Doric contraction of /ā/ + /o/ or /ō/ to /ā/ (§§16.3.1, 16.7) occurs 
in Σκυτᾱ < *Σκυτᾱο (§18.2(3)). 

As in nearly all Greek dialects, the development of *-Vly- is -Vll-, as in *apelyōn 
> Ἀπέλλο̄ν, the standard Doric form of Ἀπόλλων (§17.11), e.g. acc. Ἀπέλλōνα (iv.51.2 
[500/450]), dat. τῶι Ἀπέλλωνι (iv.184.a19 [c.200/150]). 

The earliest Theran and Rhodian inscriptions used boxed eta 𐊧 for both /h/ 
and /ɛ̄/ in contrast with epsilon 𐌄 for /ĕ/ and /ē/. Omega is written ☉ /ɔ̄/ in con-
trast to omicron ° for /ŏ/ and /ō/. The earliest inscriptions from Gortyn distin-
guished eta and epsilon but had no omega. As in all Greek dialects that have eta 
and omega, they are used for the inherited long vowels; cf. ἐγώ ‘I’ < *h₁eǵ-óh₂ 
(§18.1.3), ὦιπhε ‘fucked’ < *e-h₃eh₃ibh-et (§18.1.1). Inherited *ē occurs in ἀνέθηκαν 
(IC i.v.4.3: Arkades [c5]) ‘they dedicated’ with θηκ- from *dheh₁-k-, like Lat. fēc-ī ‘I 
made’ [*dheh₁- ‘place, put’] (LIV 136 ff.; EDG 1482 f.). Τήλεφος (§18.1(2)) is a name 
like Τηλέμαχος and contains τῆλε ‘far away’ < *kʷēl- (EDG 1477 f.; cf. §24.1). 

First compensatory lengthening (CL-1) involved strings of resonant (l, r, m, n, 
y, w) plus /s/ or /y/. The output is not the same as in most other dialects (§16.1, 
ftn. 92), but rather yields the lower long mid vowels, e.g. ἠμί ‘I am’ (§§18.1.3, 
18.2(2)) <  *es-mi (§6.3); ἄηρεν ‘lifted’ (§18.1.4) <  *a(w)er-se [*h₂wer-] (cf. §17.5); 
Cret. ϝε̃μα (GC 3.37+) and ϝήμᾱ ‘garment’ (e.g. gen. ϝήμᾱς iv.43.Ab.10 f. [500/450]) 
< *wes-mā, older *wes-mn̥ (§§14.7, 20.7). These differ markedly from Att., Ion. εἰμί, 
ἄειρε(ν), εἷμα. 

In contrast to Att.-Ion. βουλή ‘decision; council’ and assimilation in Lesb. 
βόλλᾱ, the usual Doric reflex of *gʷol-n- is Gortynian βωλα�, Theran Καλλίβωλος, 
etc. (§18.1.4).

Third compensatory lengthening (CL-3) accompanies loss of /w/ after a res-
onant (l, r, m, n) and in West Argolic and Island Doric (Crete, Thera, Cos, Rhodes 
and colonies) yields the lower long mid vowels, e.g. ἠνάτᾱ (iv.181.5 [168/7]) = 
ἐνάτῃ ‘(on the) ninth’, acc. δηράδα (iv.174.18, 19 [c2ᵇ]) ‘ridge’ (cf. Arc. δέρϝᾱ ‘id.’ 
§21.3(6a)), ὦροι (ibid. 20, 22) ‘boundaries’ (cf. Corcyr. ὄρϝος §21.3(6a)), etc. (cf. 
HGD i. 152 f.). 

Various derivatives of (*)ξένϝος ‘foreigner, guest’ (§21.3(6)) have the vowel η 
in this dialect, e.g. [κ]σήνιος (iv.53.2 f. [500/450]) ‘hospitable’, πρόξηνος (2x in 
iv.210 [c.100/50]), nom. pl. πρόξηνοι (iv.208.B3 [c.200/150], acc. pl. προξηνονς 

cluster *e-swad-e and the output /w/ could have been ‘stronger’ (cf. §15.7.4). If the development 
was *ēwade, the /w/ should have deleted, unless protected by the boundary. However, the form 
cannot be read as ἔ̄ϝαδε which contains the wrong long vowel for compensatory lengthening (see 
main text below). The form should have been *ἤϝαδε (Bile 1988: §21.22), and there is no reason 
for the vowel to shorten as long as /w/ is present. 
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(ibid. A7 f.), but πρόξενος ‘public guest’ also occurs in many of the same texts 
as a spreading culture word which becomes more frequent in later inscriptions. 
Rhodian has names like Ξηνοτιμω (DGE 277a [c5]) (cf. Hermann 1923: 63). 

CL-3 appears to have applied independently of word length in Island Doric 
(cf. §24.3.2). One possible exception is Theran with CL-3 in disyllabic forms but not 
πρόξενος, ξενικός ‘foreign’, or Ξενο- names (cf. Hermann 1923: 63 f.). Island Doric 
(except Theran?) thus differs markedly from Saronic where digamma dropped 
without trace after a resonant and CL-3 did not apply (§16.7). 

As in most dialects (for Doric see §§16.3.3, 16.4.3), contraction yielded the new 
higher long mid vowels, e.g. gen. sg. *-oyyo/*-ōyo > -ō (§§13.1(4), 25.1): Ἀρταμιτίο̄ 
(= Att., Ion. (μηνὸς) Ἀρτεμισίου) ‘of (the month) Artemisius’ (§18.1.4), ϙοράϙο̄ ‘of 
Korakos’ (§18.2(1)). Similarly, /e/ + /e/ yielded new higher /ē/, as in ἐποίε̄ ‘made’ 
(§18.1.2, 3), κοσμε̃ν (Dreros 6+) ‘be kosmos (highest official)’, contracted infini-
tive (Bile 1988: 92) to the denominal verb κοσμέω [Il.] ‘order, govern’ (EDG 759 f.); 
[Cret.] ‘be kosmos; judge, decide’ (Bile 1988: 282). 

With the exception of Cyrene (-ονσα > -οισα) and the possible exception of 
Theran (PHMG 130), second compensatory lengthening (CL-2), involving sec-
ondary and word-final [ns] sequences, did not apply in Island Doric where [ns] 
remained and was generalized in late inscriptions, e.g. acc. pl. τὰνς πόλινς 
ἀμφοτέρανς (iv.182.20 [166/5]) ‘both cities’. The Gortyn Code has numerous 
examples of [ns] in all positions. For word-internal, cf. dat. pl. τοῖς ἐπιβάλλονσι 
(GC 3.33) ‘next of kin, heirs at law’, feminine participle nom. sg. ἔκονσα (= Att., 
Ion. ἔχουσα) ‘having’ (§18.5). In final position, when the following word began 
with a consonant, /n/ dropped without lengthening of the vowel in the article, 
e.g. acc. pl. τὸς κᾱδεστὰνς καὶ τὸς μαίτυρανς (GC 3.50 ff.) ‘the relatives (by mar-
riage) and the witnesses’. Contrast τὸνς ἐλευθέρανς (GC 7.7 f.) ‘the free’, τὸνσς 
ἐπιβάλλοντανς (ibid. 9 f.) ‘the heirs’, in which the article is followed by a vowel-
initial word and [ns] remains. 

Generalized loss of /n/ before /s/ without compensatory lengthening is some-
times guaranteed metrically (HGD i. 156 f., 161; Schmitt 1977: 47). For late Cretan 
the evidence is less clear but lack of CL-3 unequivocally obtains in the preposition 
ἐς (Att., Ion. εἰς) < ἐνς ‘into’ (§14.8, ftn. 86; Solmsen 1888: 338‒342). 
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19  Boeotian and Thessalian

19.1  Aeolic: The family question

According to Thucydides (1.12), sixty years after the Trojan War, the Aeolians, who 
resided in the north of Greece, began a series of migrations southward and east-
ward, to Thebes, Boeotia, then to Lesbos and Aiolis. But archaeological remains 
on Lesbos [c10‒18] are mainly characteristic of Anatolia and do not support any 
migration (Rose 2008). Vottéro (2006) disputes Boeotian as Aeolic, and Brixhe 
(2006a) and Parker (2008) reject Aeolic. On basic features, the three dialects 
differ, e.g. Thess., Boeot. 3sg. -τι vs. Lesb. -σι; Thess., Lesb. μέσσος vs. Boeot. 
μέττος ‘middle’. Parker (2008: 444) cites the following short list of shared fea-
tures (§ indicates a place of discussion in this work): 

Phonological: 1) labial reflexes of */kʷ/ before /e/ (§24.1); 2) */r̥/ > ρο/ορ (§19.5); 
Morphological: 1) dative plural -εσσι (§§20.3, 25.2.4); 2) perfect participle in 

-ων, stem -οντ- (§25.2.2); 
Lexical/derivational: 1) ἴα = μία ‘one’ (f.); 2) patronymic adjective in -ιος (§20.2).

Some of these features are archaisms, not innovations, and none is exclusively 
Aeolic. Even ἴα is leveled from μία via gen. *s(m)-yéh₂s > ἰᾶς (> Hom. ἰῆς) (Peters 
1980: 132; Hajnal 1988: 74; Parker 2008: 448 ff.). 

Aeolic is defended by Nagy (2011), without migrations, because of main-
tained cultural affinities and the perfect participle in -οντ-. 

The first compensatory lengthening (CL-1) involved sequences of resonant (l, 
r, m, n, y, w) in contact largely with /s/ or /y/, for which the outcome was -VRR- at 
least in Thessalian and Lesbian, if not initially pan-Greek (Cowgill 1969; Parker 
2008: 450‒455); elsewhere the reflex of CL-1 is long vowel-resonant (cf. Blümel 
1982: §§90 ff., 122 f.): 
1) First compensatory lengthening (CL-1) 

b) */es-mi/ > N. Aeol. ἐμμί vs. ɛ̓̄μί /ēmí/ in most dialects, Boeot. ɛ̓̄μί ‘I am’
c) */selas-snā/ (§13.1(2)) > N. Aeol. σελάννᾱ [Sappho 34+] vs. (Doric) σελα�νᾱ 

[Pindar, Olymp. 10.75], Att., Ion. σελήνη ‘moon’
d) *krin-ye/o- (LIV 367) > κρι �νω ‘separate; judge’ but N. Aeol. κρίννω*: Lesb. 

κριννόμεναι [Alcaeus 130b.17] ‘being judged’, Thess. κρεννέμεν (Buck 
32.14: Larisa [c3ᵉ]) ‘to judge’ with Pelasgiotic lowering of /i/ to /e/ after /r/ 
(Blümel 1982: 46) and spread of -μεν to thematic verbs. 

e) */e-krin-se/ (aorist to κρίννω / κρι �νω) > Lesb. ἐπέκριννε (Buck 26.28; MYT 
04H. [c.332]) ‘decided on’ vs. Att., Ion. ἔκρῑνε ‘judged’

f) *h₂éwsōs (Lat. aurōra ‘dawn’: Penney 1978: 403‒409; Meissner 2006: 
144 ff.) > *áwwɔ̄s > */au̯wɔ̄s/ > Lesb. αὔως ‘dawn’ in Πότνια Αὔως (Sapph. 
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157) ‘Lady Dawn’; for Attic-Ionic one might posit */au̯wɔ̄s/ >  *āwɔ̄s 
> *ǣwɔ̄s > /ǣɔ̄s/ (= Ion. ἠώς) > Att. ἕως with shortening (§15.7.4) 

g) *mēns-ós [*meh₁-n-s-] ‘month’ (gen. sg.) > Thess. μειννός (DGE 558.5: 
Kierion [c2]), Lesb. μῆννος (Buck 26.39; MYT 04H. [c.332]) (cf. §23.2:3)

The second compensatory lengthening (CL-2), involving secondary and word- 
final [ns], is irrelevant to Aeolic. It did not apply in Thessalian in part because 
[ns] remained, as in nom. sg. f. πάνσα ‘all’ (Buck 36.2: Pharsalus [c3]), and in part 
because [n] dropped without compensatory lengthening (Blümel 1982: §117 ff.). 
In Boeotian CL-2 applied but the new vowels fell together with the inherited ones, 
e.g. acc. pl. θεώς ‘gods’ (Blümel 1982: 239). In Lesbian CL-2 is irrelevant because 
/n/ vocalized to a glide [i]̯ before /s/: acc. pl. *pánsans > παίσαις ‘all’ (§20.3). 

The third compensatory lengthening accompanying loss of /w/ after reso-
nants (l, r, m, n) did not apply in Aeolic. Early Boeotian retained /w/, as in καλϝόν 
‘beautiful’ (§19.5). In later Boeotian, as in the rest of Aeolic, /w/ was lost without 
trace, as frequently guaranteed metrically. 

19.2  Boeotia and Boeotian 

Boeotian (Boeot.) has extensive texts from all regions of Boeotia (just north of 
Attica), including some archaic inscriptions (especially from the temple of Apollo 
Ptoios at Acraephia) beginning in c7. There are also 7th century texts from Thebes, 
6th century texts from Tanagra, Plataea, and Acraephia (over twenty from the 
Ptoion alone), 5th century vases of unknown origin and inscriptions from 
Tanagra, Thespiae, Thebes, Thisbai, and Orchomenos, many 4th and 3rd century 
inscriptions (especially from Orchomenos, Lebadeia, Kopai, Koronia), and later 
texts from Oropos, Chaironeai, etc. (see Fossey 1991).

Another source of Boeotian is the lyric poet Corinna, from Tanagra, whose 
dates are disputed. She is known primarily from papyrus fragments in Boeotian 
orthography of c.225‒175. Her dialect lacks the Doricizations and Lesbianisms 
expected at a late date. Page (1953: 68‒84) and West (1970b) argue for c3. Corin-
na’s dialect is heavily epic with choral lyric influence spelled in Boeotian fashion 
with enough Boeotian forms for her to be labeled “the most Boeotian of poets” by 
West (1970b: 278). 

The extensively traveled lyric poet Pindar [518‒428], though a Boeotian from 
Thebes, uses mostly Doric and some Lesbian forms, and little of his native Boeo-
tian.
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19.3  Lebes, Thebes [c.700/675]

The rim of a Boeotian lebes (funeral prize) is inscribed boustrophedon without 
punctuation.  

(DGE 440 (12); Buck 38 (2); LSAG 91, 94, 402 pl. 7 (2a/b))

(a) ἐπὶ Ἐκπρόπο̄ι ←
(b) hιαρὸν το̃ Πῡθίο̄ Ϝισϝόδιϙος ἀνέθε̄κε →  

‘at (the funeral games of) Ekpropos’ 
‘consecrated to (Apollo) Pythios, Wiswodikos dedicated (the lebes)’

Ἐκπρόπο̄ι / -οι: formally ambiguous in the old alphabet as to dat. -ο̄ι or loc. 
-οι. All of Aeolic should have inherited the dative -ο̄ι, and Boeotian sup-
posedly generalized the locative -οι, but Blümel (1982: §253) records some 
examples of -ωι and concludes that the long diphthong shortened to -οι 
before other changes (§19.6). Since it is impossible to know what stage of 
the change is present in any inscription, the ambiguity is noted. 

hιαρόν ‘sacred’: like the West Greek forms (§17.11); ἱαρός is regular in Boeo-
tian, as opposed to Thess. ἱερός and Lesb. ἶρος, and initial /h/ was main-
tained until the first half of c4 (Blümel 1982: 51, 91). Since Boeot. ἱαρός 
correlates with Ἄρταμις and other variations (ibid., pp. 46 f., 50), the 
change of /e/ to /a/ may be due to rhotic lowering (§7.9). 

Πυ�θιος, -ᾱ, -ον: ‘Pythian’, epithet of Apollo [Hymn to Apollo 373+]; cf. Πῡθώ 
‘Pytho’, where Delphi is located [Il. 19.405+], and Πυ�θων ‘Python’, the 
serpent slain by Apollo; cf. Vedic áhir budhnyò (RV 7.34.17) ‘serpent of the 
Deep’ (Watkins 1995: 460 ff.). 

το̃ Πῡθίο̄ (gen. sg.) shows the change of -οιο to -ο̄ already in the archaic 
period. Blümel (1982: 72 f., 79, 86 f., 238) posits the following history: 
*-osyo > *-oyyo > *ōyo > *-ōo > -ō. The genitive is normal with predicative 
(+ ἐστι) or attributive ἱαρός (Claflin 1905: 51 f.). 

Ϝισϝόδικος = Att. (*)ἰσό-δικος ‘(of) equal justice’; cf. Cretan (§18.6), Arc. ϝίσϝος, 
Myc. wiswo- ‘equal’. Here alone in Aeolic both /w/’s are intact (Blümel 
1982: 85; DGAC 139). 

19.4  Mantiklos’ dedication to Apollo [c.700/675] 

Two dactylic hexameter lines are continuously inscribed boustrophedon around 
the legs of a very archaic bronze statue of a belted warrior (Apollo?) who once 
wore a helmet and carried a shield, said to have come from Thebes. The language 
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may be a mainland variety of a dialect similar to epic but pronounced according 
to local canons. 

(EG i. 145 f.; LSAG 90 f., 402 pl.7(1); CEG 326; NAGVI 119‒123; Wachter 2007: 322)

Μάντικλός μ᾽ ἀνέθε̄κε ϝεκᾱβόλο̄ι ἀργυροτόχσο̄ι 
τᾶς {δ}δεκάτᾱς · τὺ δέ, Φοῖβε, δίδοι χαρίϝετταν ἀμοιβ̣[α�ν]  
‘Mantiklos dedicated me to the free-shooter of the silver bow 
out of a tithe. And you, Phoebus, grant a gracious return.’

ϝεκᾱβόλο̄ι/οι: in its customary formulaic slot between the caesura and the bucolic 
diaeresis; cf. Homeric ἑκηβόλος:

ἁζόμενοι Διὸς υἱὸν ἑκηβόλον Ἀπόλλωνα  (1.21)  
‘revering the son of Zeus, Apollo the free-shooter’ 

For the total compositional structure, compare the following Central 
Ionic inscription from Naxos [c.525/00] (LSAG 412 pl. 55 (11)):  
 Δειναγο|ρης μ᾽ ἀνέθε̄κεν ἑ|κηβόλο̄ι Ἀ|πόλλο̄νι   
 δεκάτ[ην] ‘Deinagores dedicated me to the free-shooter Apollo, a tithe’  
Notopoulos (1960: 195) considers ϝεκᾱβόλοι ἀργυροτόχσ/ξοι a formula of 
‘mainland epic’. In any case, ἀργυρότοξος is frequent in Homer and line-fi-
nal in the following:
 εἴη κεν καὶ τοῦτο τεὸν ἔπος, ἀργυρότοξε  (24.56)  
 ‘even this might be (according to) your word, Silver-bow’

δίδοι: a rare imperative that occurs in one other Boeotian inscription (below), a 
Corinthian inscription, and Pindar (Olymp. 4x; Nem. 5.50ᵇ). Otherwise this 
verb has two imperatives, usual δίδου (< *di-do+e) and δίδωθι most common 
in Homer and Arcado-Cyprian (GG i. 800; HGD ii. 132 f., 168). Sihler (1995: 
602) suggests δίδοι is parallel to O. Att. πίει ‘drink’ on vase inscriptions and 
the Dor. interjection ἄγει (= Hom. ἄγρει) ‘quick!’, ‘up!’, i.e. thematic ending 
+ -i (Watkins 1969: 122), but πίει is anomalous as an aorist imperative with -ι, 
and Wachter (2004) discusses the myriad of conjectures and accepts 2sg. fut. 
ind. mid. πι �ε̄ι ‘you will drink (well)’. As to δίδοι, since *-dhi usually attached 
to a zero grade base, δίδωθι is irregular. One possibility is *(di)dh₃-dʰi > *(di)
do-tʰi > *(di)doitʰ#C, (di)dotʰy#V > (δι)δοι#C, (δι)δος#V. The former general-
ized dialectally as δίδοι (present system because of the -ι) (cf. Willi 2012a: 
264, w. lit), the latter because of the secondary ending -ς (without -ι), as the 
dialectal aorist imperative δός (Bammesberger 1992). A simpler account is an 
old 2sg. form *dí-dō-si > *dídōhi > *dídōi > δίδοι; cf. Hom., Ion. 2sg. διδοῖς and 
(?) analogical 3sg. διδοῖ (EVS 251). More discussion in §20.9.
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χαρίεις, -εσσα, -εν ‘full of χάρις [grace, charm]’: ‘graceful; beautiful’ (Il. 6.90, 
271+); ‘gracious’ (Od. iii.58+); Boeot. χαρίϝεττα = Lesb. χαρίεσσα (Sapph. 108): 
adjective in *-went- / f. *-wn̥t-ya (NWIG 287 f., A-66) > *-waťťa (§§23.4, 24.4) 
> *-watta/-wassa, with -e- (-wetta/-wessa) from the m./nt. forms (Buck 1955: 
§§53, 164.2; HGD ii. 29, 32), already in Mycenaean (Ruijgh 1992b: 80; Hajnal 
1997: 89‒92). 

ἀμοιβα� (CEG, Wachter) = Att., Ion. ἀμοιβή [Hom.+] ‘recompense; gift in return’; cf. 
ἀμείβω ‘(ex)change’. Despite NAGVI 119‒122, the root is *h₂meigʷ- (LIV 279; 
ChEG 8 (2003); EDG 85 f.). If the older reading ἀμοιϝ̣̣[α�ν] is correct (which is 
doubtful), it is irregular.  

χαρίϝετταν ἀμοιβα�ν: mainland counterpart of Homer’s (δίδου) χαρίεσσαν ἀμοιβήν 
(iii.58) (cf. Notopoulos 1960: 195). Roughly comparable is the end of an 
inscription from Corinth [c7ᵉ/6ᵇ] τὺ δὲ δὸ[ς χα]ρίεσ(σ)αν ἀμοιϝα�ν ‘but give 
thou a kind requital!’ (FHE #36a; Wachter 2007: 322). On aor. impv. δός see 
δίδοι above. 

19.5  Ptoion, near Acraephia [c.550/25?]

The dedication (perhaps on a clay tile) from the temple of Apollo Ptous is in 
‘false’ boustrophedon. The dating by Jeffery, though disputed, has been con-
firmed by Ducat (1971, w. rich lit). As part of the archaicity, ϝ is preserved in all 
positions. Between c6 and c4, /w/ disappeared in Boeotian without trace, as 
in Attic (HGD ii. 29 f.). The inscription is in the native alphabet, hence no Ξ or 
Ψ and use of Χ before Σ, and only there (contrast nom. ϝάναχς ‘lord’ with dat. 
ϝάνακτι), as in the early Corinthian, Ionic, and Attic alphabets (§§13.5, 14.1; cf. 
GG i. 211; HGD ii. 265). 

(DGE 538; Buck 37; LSAG 92 f., 95 (10); Ducat 1971: 262 pl. 142; CEG 334)

καλϝὸν ἄγαλμα ϝάνακτι ϝ[(h)εκᾱβόλοι Ἀπόλο̄νι] 
[Δᾱμο]ρίδᾱς ποίϝε̄σε μ᾽ Ἐχέστροτος · αὐτὰρ ἔπεμφσαν : 
[…………………………………………………………]ον Πτο̄ϊε̃ϝι :  
τὸ̄ς τύ, ϝάναχς, φεφύλαχσο, δίδοι δ᾽ ἀρ(ε)τα�ν [τε καὶ ὄλβον]  
‘a delightful offering to lord free-shooting Apollo, 
Ekhestrotos son of Damo(?)ris made me. But (there) sent 
[names of donors some attribute of ἄγαλμα ending in -ον] to Ptous. 
You, lord, watch over them; grant (me) success and prosperity.’
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καλϝὸν ἄγαλμα: in Homer ἄγαλμα is, as the ancient scholiast said, πᾶν ἐφ᾽ 
ᾧ τις ἀγάλλεται ‘everything in which one takes delight’, e.g. Penelope 
about Odysseus’ clothes (xix.257), the necklace sent by one of Penelo-
pe’s suitors (xviii.300). It came to mean ‘beautiful thing that brings joy 
to a god’ and the beauty of the offering implies the beauty (goodness, 
godliness) of its source. For discussion of these points and epigraphic 
parallels, see Karusos (1972 [1941]: 95‒98). The formula typically ends 
a dactylic hexameter line (§16.6). Friedländer and Hoffleit (1948: #37) 
comment that the formula at the beginning “stresses the beauty, perfec-
tion, of the object which makes it a delight to the god.” 

ϝ(h)εκᾱβόλος: cf. Hom. ἑκηβόλος (always directly precedes the fifth foot: 
Solmsen 1901: 26 f.), ἑκατηβόλος, epithets of Apollo (§8.10). For the spell-
ing Ϝhεκα- cf. Ϝhεκαδα�μοε (§19.6). 

ποίϝε̄σε ‘made’: Archaic (epic-style) augmentless aorist (HGD ii. 39; cf. §16.5). 
Ἐχέστροτος: a Boeotian (or at any rate non-Attic-Ionic) name because of 

-ro- for -ra-; cf. στροτός = στρατός ‘army’ (Skt. str̥tá- ‘thrown down’ EDG 
1411 f.), βροχύς = βραχύς ‘short’ (*mr̥ǵh-ú- NCG 211 f.; EDG 236), etc. (GD 
i. 25; Buck 1955: 20; HGD ii. 19, 87 f., 104). The many counterexamples 
include Thess. στρατός (all late). Boeotian and Lesbian pattern together, 
perhaps by generalizing the /o/ from στόρνῡμι ‘spread’. This is a late 
change, βροχ- is one of the few forms all of Aeolic agrees on, and the 
labial probably played a role, as in Mycenaean (§§21.6(3) 23.8; Parker 
2008: 446 f.). Extension of -o-grade (O’Neil 1969) is unmotivated (Meiss-
ner 2006: 107 ff.) for Boeotian if not Lesbian. 

αὐτάρ (<  *au-tr̥ §§10.2, ftn. 51; 24.6; Katz 2007) ‘but; moreover’; a classic 
Homeric (361x Il., 403x Od. Duhoux 1998b) and ‘Achaean’ word (Ruijgh 
1957: 29‒55; DELG 137) otherwise used only in Cyprian, first in ICS 253, 
Mines 1 [c6ᵇ] (DGAC 452, 726). 

Πτο̄ϊε̃ϝι: Blümel (1982: 256) records only one occurrence of [Πτο̄]ϝιε̃ϝι with 
both /w/’s. Other inflected forms of (*)Πτο̄ϊεύς include Boeot. Πτο̄ϊε̃ος, 
Πτο̄ϊε̃ι (HGD ii. 36; LSAG 92, 94, 402 pl. 7 (4)). The only other example 
of Πτο̄ϊε̃ϝι is on a vase [c6¹/²] (Ducat 1971: #264 pl. 144) with the archaic 
Ἀπέλλο̄νι form of Apollo, as in Crete, Laconia, Messenia (§§17.11, 18.6), 
Corinth, and Pamphylia (cf. Buck 1955: 46). 

τṓς (= τούς ‘those; them; the’ < (*)τόνς §18.6); cf. θεώς ‘gods’ (Blümel 1982: 
239): Boeotian is like Attic and Ionic in having second compensatory 
lengthening (§19.1; HGD ii. 31 f.). 

τύ ‘you’: Boeotian, like Doric, preserves the older nom. sg. τύ vs. Att., Ion. σύ 
(HGD ii. 12, 38; Blümel 1982: §279). 
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φεφύλαχσο = epic πεφύλαξο (Hes., Works 797+) ‘be on guard; take care’: a 
rare perfect middle imperative to Boeot./Att. φυλάττω, Ion. etc. φυλάσσω 
‘keep watch; watch over; guard’. For failure of Grassmann’s Law see §13.8 
on θυφλός ‘blind’. 

δίδοι (§19.4): for the line-final formula, compare the following:  

χαῖρε, ἄναξ, Διὸς υἱέ · δίδου δ᾽ ἀρετήν τε καὶ ὄλβον (Hymn to Heracles 15)  
‘hail, lord, son of Zeus, give (me) success and prosperity’   
ἀλλ᾽ ἵληθ᾽, Ἥφαιστε · δίδου δ᾽ ἀρετήν τε καὶ ὄλβον (Hymn to Hephaestus 20) 
‘but be gracious, Hephaestus, and give (me) success and prosperity’

19.6  Vase inscription, Tanagra [c6]

This sepulchral inscription is in the older Boeotian alphabet.
(IG 7:593; DGE 425(5); Buck 38(3); TDGI i #28) 

ἐπὶ Ϝhεκαδα�μοε ɛ̓̄μί  
‘I am over Hekademos’

ɛ̓̄μί (<  *esmi): Boeotian differs from Thessalo-Lesbian in having the long 
vowel reflex (like Attic, Ionic, etc.) of the first compensatory lengthening 
(§19.1; HGD ii. 22). 

ἐπί ‘on; over’: for the early Boeotian construction of ἐπί with the dative of the 
deceased (rarely in Lesbian, Phocian, and Locrian), see Buck (1955: 109). 
It is often translated ‘for’, but the metaphor derives literally from a monu-
ment ‘on’ or ‘over’ a grave (Claflin 1905: 60 ‘upon’; Günther 1906: 113), 
and is so translated by Friedländer and Hoffleit (1948: #4).

Ϝhεκαδα�μοε (= Att., Ion. Ἑκαδήμῳ): the -οε spelling (vs. older -οι) signals the 
first step toward monophthongization of /oi/̯ to /ü/ (§6.12; HGD ii. 25 f.). 
This change supposedly shows that Boeotian uses locative -οι instead of 
dative -ο̄ι (HGD ii. 35), but see §19.3. The difficulties of interpreting the 
phonetics of Ϝh- are discussed by Blümel (1982: 83 f.), who concludes that 
no unequivocal interpretation is possible. Voiceless is likely (cf. §16.4.1).

Preservation of ϝ in Boeot. ϝανακτ-, Ϝhεκα-, etc., explains some of the hiatuses in 
Homer, as well as cases of the same words causing a preceding syllable to scan 
heavy, as in the following line, where -ος scans long before ἑ- and -ο fails to elide 
before ἄ-:
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    – ⏑ ⏑ | –   –  | – || ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | –  ⏓ 
μῆνιν Ἀπόλλωνος, ἑκατηβελέτᾱο ἄνακτος  (1.75) 
 ‘the wrath of Apollo, the lord who smites at will’

The older forms (*)Ϝ(h)εκατ-, (*)ϝάνακτ- with initial /w/ explain how these metrical 
licenses initially came about (GH i. 116‒157). Synchronically, of course, the situa-
tion is more complicated (§8.8). 

19.7  Mogea’s graffito, Thespiae [c.450/30]

A graffito by Mogea appears on a Boeotian kantharos (drinking cup with large 
handles), a gift for Eucharis, composed in two iambic trimeters (ignoring the 
name Μογέᾱ). 

(DGE 441; Buck 38(5), EG iii. 339 f.; LSAG 93, 95, 402 pl. 9 (18); CEG 446; 
Duhoux 1983: #59)

Μογέᾱ δίδο̄τι τᾶι γυναι|κὶ δο̃ρον Εὐχάρῑ | 
τΕ̄ὐτρε̄τιφάντο̄ κό|τυλον ὄ̄ς χ᾽ ἅδᾱν πίε̄  
‘Mogea gives a gift to his wife Eucharis, the (daughter) 
of Eutretiphantos, a cup, that she may drink to her satisfaction’

Μογέᾱ: archaic nom. sg. m. without -s, like the Latin type agricola ‘farmer’ 
(HGD ii. 34 f.; Rix 1976: 130). Blümel (1982: 232 ff.) takes this type as an 
innovation because (a) with one exception it occurs only in names, and 
(b) no examples appear in Thessalian or Lesbian. On counterpoint, (i) 
such names occur in Laconian and elsewhere, (ii) by their nature relics 
are not predictable, (iii) names often preserve archaisms in the face of 
productive new patterns; (iv) Morpurgo Davies (1961) shows that these 
archaic nominatives correlate with genitives in -ᾱς (if not newly analo-
gized); and (v) Hajnal (1995: 98‒105) argues that this type existed in 
Mycenaean. 

δίδο̄τι (= S/E Greek δίδωσι) ‘gives’: the conservative older form without the 
change of /t/ to /s/ before /i/. Residues remain only in West Greek and 
non-Lesbian Aeolic (Buck 1955: 57; HGD ii. 31; NCG 11, 149 f.). The present 
tense is justified by the nature of the transaction, including the past and 
the future (Claflin 1905: 69). 

Εὐχάρῑ (dat. sg.): -i-stem noun with -i- generalized through the paradigm 
(HGD ii. 36), yielding contracted dat. -ῑ in all Aeolic dialects (Blümel 
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1982: 60). The idea of εὔχαρι  (acc. sg. nt., modifying δῶρον) is less likely 
metrically and entails omission of the name of the recipient and the dif-
ficulty that one man is giving a gift to another man’s wife. 

τᾶι Εὐτρε̄τι-φαντ- (for the crasis see Buck 1955: 80): τᾶι is dative singular 
feminine in apposition to Εὐχάρῑ (and/or γυναικί). The genitive of the 
father’s name for a female patronymic is paralleled in this dialect (HGD 
ii. 45). Εὔτρε̄τις has the more archaic -ti- form of the same Boeotian town 
that appears in Homer as Εὔτρησις (2.502). In c2 the Eutretidians made a 
dedication to Apollo: Εὐτρειτιδιεῖες | Ἀπόλλωνι (DGE ad 441). 

κότυλος (also CEG 447 [?c.450/25]): the popular form of κοτύλη [Hom.+] ‘small 
vessel, cup’ (22.494, xv.312, etc.), but the item is a κάνθαρος (Guarducci). 

ὄ̄ς = ὥς with loss of initial /h/ (Buck 1955: 53 f.; HGD ii. 34) in a purpose 
clause: ὄ̄ς κα … πίε̄ ‘that she may drink’. Since Boeotian public docu-
ments used ὅπως κα for purposives, and ὄ̄ς κα is unique to this per-
sonal message, Claflin (1905: 77) suggests that “this form of expres-
sion was more common in familiar discourse.”    
 Unless the ᾱ of τᾶι has shortened, long diphthongs are preserved, and 
the aorist subjunctive πίε̄ is an archaic long vowel type (HGD ii. 43, 48; 
Blümel 1982: §166) with old secondary endings (no -ι) found also in Thes-
salian (but not Lesbian which adds -ι) and some Doric dialects, e.g. hός 
κα … θύε̄ ‘whoever makes an offering’ (Megara Hyblaea §16.4.2) and 
Rhodian μὲ̄ θίγε̄ς ‘(don’t) touch’ (§18.2(3)). 

ἅδᾱν = ἅδην (Hom. ἄδην) ‘to one’s fill, satiety’ < (?) *s(e)h₂-d-ān; cf. Lat. satis 
‘enough’ < *s(e)h₂-ti- (Peters 1993: 89 ff.; EDG 21). 

19.8  Dialects of Thessaly

Thessaly occupied the greater part of northeast Greece. Thessalian is documented 
by texts primarily from the four districts (tetrads) of Thessaly, plus Perrhaebia in 
the (north)west and Magnesia on the east coast. There are also later texts [c4+] 
from Ainis (especially Hypata) and Malis (Lamia etc.). Political divisions fol-
lowed geographical, parameters set by the Peneus river and the hills separating 
the (south)west and east. The largest source of inscriptions is Pelasgiotis in the 
(eastern area of the) lower plain of the Peneus. Inscriptions in the Pelasgiotic 
dialect are mostly from Larisa [rare c6, more c5, mostly later], Crannon [rare c5-4, 
mostly later], Pherai [several c5, more c4], and, most archaic, Atrax [c6, c5], each 
city attesting many local peculiarities.

The upper plain of the Peneus consists of Hestiaiotis / Histiaiotis in the north 
and Thessaliotis in the south. Thessaliotic inscriptions are mainly from Pharsalus 
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[c5+; one text c6/5], Cierium (Kierion) [c5+], and Thetonium [c5+]. Early mate-
rial from Hestiaiotis is still meagre, but recent inscriptions from Matropolis (e.g. 
Helly 1970b) furnish a more complete dialect picture. There are also scanty epi-
graphic texts from Ἀχαίᾱ Φθιῶτις, Achilles’ realm in the south, including some 
rare 5th century texts from Larisa Kremasta. Perrhaebia is better documented, 
with inscriptions mainly from Phalanna [c5+].

In terms of broad dialect features (ignoring major regional variations), Per-
rhaebia tends to pattern with Pelasgiotis, agreeing, for instance, on κίς ‘who’, 
while Hestiaiotis and Thessaliotis tend to pattern together, with τίς ‘who’, like 
the rest of Aeolic (Blümel 1982: 269 f.). Thessalian inscriptions from prior to the 
5th century are rare. The most archaic [c6ᵐ], though very few in number, are from 
Magnesia.

19.9  Precinct of Apollo, Korope [c.550?] 

The oldest Thessalian inscription is from the precinct of Apollo at Korope in Mag-
nesia, written boustrophedon on the lower part of a rough stone stele. It is prob-
ably a law against misusing or stealing temple utensils for sacrifice (LSAG 97). 

(DGE 603; LSAG 97 f., 402, 436 pl. 11 (1))

αἴ κε ἀφέλε̄ται τὸ δά[ρατον (?) – –] 
[– – –]εχς ἔ̄ πρόχος. αἴ κε τὸ 
ν ἄραχον ἀφέλε̄ται, ἀ[πεῖσαι (?) – –] 
[– –]χον διαδυμεν. αἴ κε μὲ̄ θ 
έλε̄, ἀπ(ε)ῖσαι πεντέ̄ϙοντα [– – –]  
‘If anyone causes to be removed bread (?) … or (?) flasks. If anyone 
causes wild vetch to be removed, he is to make reimbursement (?) … 
and hand over (?) the vetch/flask (?). If he does not want to, he is to pay 
in recompense fifty …’

αἴ κε = εἰ ἄν (ἐᾱ � ν) ‘if’ (Buck 1955: 105 f.; HGD ii. 76) with long vowel subjunc-
tives θέλε̄ and ἀφέλε̄ται (HGD ii. 70; Blümel 1982: §166) without -ι, as in 
Boeotian (§19.7) etc. (unless the long diphthong has lost its glide). Unlike 
Boeotian, where the modal particle κα patterns with West Greek, Thess. 
κε patterns with Lesbian and Homer (§24.5 ff.). 

ἀφαιρέω, aor. ἀφεῖλον ‘take away from’ (xiv.455+); mid. ‘take away for 
oneself’ (1.161+). 

δάρατος or δάρατον: a Thessalian bread, but the restoration is rejected in 
LSAG, ad loc.
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πρόχο(ο)ς: cf. Att. πρόχους, contracted from πρόχοος ‘vessel for pouring out; 
jug’ (24.304+): Thessalian for λήκυθος ‘oil-flask; cask for unguents’. The 
accusative plural should be -ο̆ς (GD i. 158; HGD ii. 61), but contraction 
may have applied here. 

ἄραχος ‘wild vetch’ or ἄρακος ‘wild chickling’.
διαδυμεν: whether δια-δόμεν (aor. inf. of διαδίδωμι ‘hand over; distribute’) 

or δια-δῦμεν (aor. inf. of διαδύ(ν)ω ‘slip away’) is unclear (HGD ii. 57). 
Despite the lack of context, the former seems preferable. In either case, it 
is a typical Thessalian athematic infinitive in -μεν (HGD ii. 70 f.). 

ἀπῖσαι (ἀπ(π)εῖσαι §19.11; Blümel 1982: 68) = ἀπο-τεῖσαι ‘pay (in full); make 
atonement’, with Aeolic preverb apocope (ἀπ᾽ = ἀπό) (HGD ii. 74 f.; 
Lejeune 1972a: 224) and change of */kʷ/ to /p/ before /e/ (§24.1; cf. HGD 
ii. 59 f.; Lejeune 1972a: 47 f.). 

πεντέ̄ϙοντα: a form with πεμπε- might be expected in N. Aeolic, suggesting this 
is borrowed, but see §24.1. Problematic for the fine is the fact that no coins 
are known in Thessaly at this time (LSAG 97; Blümel 1982: 273). The earli-
est coins [c.c7/6] are from Lydia and its Ionian neighbors (Schaps 2003: ch. 
7). By the end of c6, over a hundred mints existed (Schaps, p. 104 f.), but 
(i) spits were still used for money in c3/2 in Thebes, for instance (ibid., p. 
83), and (ii) fifty could refer to pieces of weighed silver, for all we know.

19.10  Polyxena’s stele, Larisa [c.450?]

Dating of this stele is disputed by ten or so years in both directions (LSAG 437, w. 
lit). It is composed in Pelasgiotic dialect in iambic dimeter catalectic. 

(DGE 584(1); Buck 29a; LSAG 98 f., 402 pl. 11 (7); Duhoux 1983: #61)

Πολυξεναίᾱ : ἐμμί  
‘I am (the stele) of Polyxena’

Πολυξεναίᾱ (στάλλᾱ ‘stele’): Thessalian often uses adjectives, especially -ειος 
and (on -ā- stems) -αιος, in place of patronymic and gamonymic nouns 
and, as here, where other dialects use a genitive (Buck 1955: 135; HGD ii. 
73 f.; Morpurgo Davies 1968b: 95, 102; Blümel 1982: 86 f.; Hajnal 2005: 
§7.1 f.). As generally in Thessalian (HGD ii. 59; Blümel 1982: 85), /w/ is lost 
without lengthening ((*)Πολυξενϝαίᾱ > Πολυξεναίᾱ). 

ἐμμί < *es-mi with consonant gemination rather than compensatory lengthen-
ing of the vowel, a development unique to Thessalo-Lesbian, pockets in 
the Pelopponese, varieties of Arcadian, and the ambiguous Mycenaean 
(§21.1; HGD ii. 61 f.; Blümel 1982: §122 f.). 
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19.11  Two fragmentary inscriptions, Larisa 

1) IG 9/2:894, lines ?3‒4 [date unknown]

[κ]αὶ ο κατίγνε̣[ιτος – – 
[…]κ̣ατίγ[νειτος [ – – – 

Noteworthy is the occurrence of κατίγνειτος, one of the few rare survivals of 
this word outside S/E Greek, where the form is κασίγνητος [Hom.+] ‘brother’ 
(plus regional variations), showing the change of /t/ to /s/ before /i/; cf. Naxian 
κασιγνε�τ𐊧 ‘sister’ (§14.1). Lesbian also has -σι-: κασιγνήτων ‘of sisters’ (IG 12:2.526: 
Eresos [c4ᵉ]). The double occurrence of κατίγνειτος here is the only attestation of 
the -ti- form in Aeolic (cf. HGD ii. 61). 

The inscription is in the Ionic alphabet and shows the vowel shift of /ɛ̄/ to /ē/, 
written <ei>; cf. ὀνέθεικε (IG 9/2:585.3: Larisa) for ἀνέθηκε ‘dedicated’ (Blümel 
1982: §41). 

2) IG 9/2:511.3‒5 [c3]

καὶ ἔντασιν καὶ ἀσφ̣[αλ] 
ειαν καὶ ἐπινομίᾱν [καὶ] 
πολέμοιο καὶ ἰ̄ρα�ν[ᾱς …]  
‘land-tenure and security 
and right of pasture both (in time) 
of war and peace’

This is one of the rare Thessalian inscriptions in which the full -οιο genitive is 
preserved. An earlier example appears in a sacral law from Atrax [c.475] (LSAG 99 
(6), line 1): θεθ[μὸ]ς τοῖ [δα�]μοιο ‘law of the people’, with apocope in the article 
only (HGD ii. 64 f.). Elsewhere in Pelasgiotis and Perrhaebia, -οιο is reduced to -οι 
(Blümel 1982: 238). 

19.12  Law tablet, Phalanna [c5]

The law is inscribed on a marble tablet (broken) in the pre-Ionic alphabet in Per-
rhaebian dialect. (DGE 608; Buck 31)

Νόμος | αἴ κε το̃ν | ϝασστο̃ν | κις ϝαλ[ί]|σσκε̄τα[ι] | 
κοινὰ χ[ρ]|ε�ματα ἔ[χ]|ο̄ν καὶ μ[ὲ̄] | δυνάε̄τ[α]|ι ἀππε[ῖσ|α]ι τοπ ….  
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‘(There is) a law: if anyone of the townspeople is caught 
having public (common, shared) property and cannot reimburse ….’

ϝασστός = ἀστός (11.242+) ‘townsperson; citizen’; cf. Myc. wa-tu /wástu/ 
‘town’, ἄστυ [Hom.+] ‘city’. In this region of Thessaly initial ϝ is kept 
until c5 (HGD ii. 59; Blümel 1982: 80‒84). The doubling of /s/ before 
consonants is frequent. Hermann (1923: 114‒119) counts 390 examples 
from Greek dialect texts. This correlates with the lengthening of /s/ in 
that environment in many languages, e.g. central and southern Italian 
[vesˢpa] ‘wasp’ (Vincent 1976: 79), traditionally but incorrectly concep-
tualized as a syllable division [was.stós] (Meister 1894: 182 ff.; Solmsen 
1901: 162 f.; Allen 1973: 208‒212). 

ϝαλίσσκε̄ται: 3sg. subj. of ϝαλίσκομαι = ἁλίσκομαι (2.374+) ‘be taken, caught, 
convicted’. Elsewhere in Thessaly -ται becomes -τει (HGD ii. 68; Blümel 
1982: §§78, 221). 

αἴ κε: see §§19.8, 24.5.2. 
κις = τις: *kʷis > Perrhaebia-Pelasgiotis κις, elsewhere τις (HGD ii. 60; Blümel 

1982: 269 f.). Perhaps κις was generalized from negated *oú kʷis > οὔ κις 
(= οὔ τις) ‘nobody’ (cf. Solmsen 1893: 298 f.; Solta 1965: 286, 293; Parker 
2008: 445). Delabialization in this environment occurs elsewhere (pace 
García Ramón 1975b: 31); cf. *(ne) h₂óyu-kʷid ‘(not) even for a lifetime’ > 
Gk. οὐκ(ί), Arm. oč ‘not’ (Cowgill 1960: 347‒350; Dunkel 2009a: 41; EDG 
1123; pace Clackson 1994: 158). Depalatalization will also work: *kʷis 
> *kʷʸis > *kʸis > κις parallel to [kʷu] > [ku]. That these forms were pala-
talized is clear from Arc. иις, иε, etc. (§22.4). Pedersen (1939) suggested 
loss of palatalization which is crosslinguistically frequent in the induc-
ing environment of no contrast (Miller 2010: i. 212 ff.). 

δυνάε̄ται = Att. δύνηται, subjunctive in -ē- to δύναμαι ‘be able’, uncontracted, 
as typical in Thessalian and Boeotian; Lesbian contracts it to δυνᾶται 
(Blümel 1982: §§92 f., 122). 

ἀππεῖσαι: see §§19.9, 24.1. 

19.13  Features of mainland Aeolic

Mainland Aeolic is not a usual dialect grouping, given that Thessalian and Lesbian 
pattern together on several salient features. However, it is also a fact that contigu-
ous dialects share features. For instance, Attic, Boeotian, and Euboean shared 
-ττ- forms like μέλιττα ‘honey bee’ vs. μέλισσα elsewhere (§13.10). This makes it 
feasible to look for features that Thessalian and Boeotian have in common. 
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The major feature shared by the mainland Aeolic dialects is a conserva-
tive one, preservation of -τι(-), e.g. Boeot. δίδο̄τι ‘gives’, Εὔτρε̄τις (§19.7), Thess. 
κατίγνειτος ‘brother’ (§19.11(1)). These are of course characteristic of N/W Greek 
in general, e.g. Doric (§§16.7, 18.6), and differ from Lesbian and S/E Gk. δίδωσι, 
κασίγνητος (§§19.11(1), 24.4). 

Typical also of North/West Greek, e.g. Doric (§16.6.1), is the preposition ποτί 
‘to, toward’ shared with Thessalian and Boeotian but not Lesbian, which shares 
πρός with neighboring Ionic (§24.4.1).

Pelasgiotic Thessalian and Boeotian have infinitival -μεν on athematic and 
then thematic verbs which in Lesbian take -ην / -εν (§20.3). 

Some varieties of Thessalian (§19.12) and most varieties of Boeotian (§19.4 ff.) 
retained ϝ well into the historical period, as opposed to Lesbian which had lost it 
in most environments prior to c6 (§20.8). 

Third compensatory lengthening accompanying loss of /w/ after resonants 
(l, r, m, n) did not apply in Aeolic. Early Boeotian retained this sequence, as in 
καλϝόν ‘beautiful’ (§19.5). In later Boeotian, as in the rest of Aeolic and many 
other dialects (§§16.7, 24.3.2), /w/ was lost without trace in this environment, as 
often guaranteed metrically. 

On the modal particle (Att., Ion. ἄν), Boeotian and Hestiaiotic Thessalian (e.g. 
SEG 36:548: Matropolis [250/00]; cf. Helly 1970b) pattern with Doric in having κα 
(§19.7). The rest of Thessalian has κε, like Lesbian, but that is a retained archaism, 
not an innovation (§24.5.2). 

First compensatory lengthening (CL-1) involves strings of resonant (l, r, m, n, y, 
w) plus /s/ or /y/. Thessalian patterns with Lesbian to the exclusion of Boeotian, 
which patterns with its Attic neighbor, e.g. *es-mi > N. Aeol. ἐμμί vs. Boeot. ɛ̓̄μί ‘I 
am’ (§§19.1, 19.6, 19.10; 24.2; HGD ii. 22). 

Thessalian, Boeotian, and Attic shared a vowel shift (ch. 6), which evidently 
began in the north and spread southward since by c4 Thessalian and Boeotian 
were slightly more advanced than Attic (§6.14). 

CL-1 and contraction in all three Aeolic dialects yield an output that merges 
with the inherited long vowels. This is clear in Lesbian and Boeotian from texts 
that use eta and omega, which function for inherited and secondary long vowels 
alike, e.g. τῶ ‘of the’ < *tóyyo/*too (Blümel 1982: 264 f.); cf. Boeot. τῶ Ἀπόλλωνος 
τῶ Πτωιίω Εὐγι �τονος (DGE 544: Acraephia [450/00]) ‘of Apollo Ptoios Eugiton 
(good neighbor γείτων)’, Lesb. τῶ μῆννος (Buck 26.39; MYT 04H. [c.332]) ‘of the 
month’. 

Thessalian appears different because of the early vowel shift that raised the 
long mid vowels (Blümel 1982: §44). Following monophthongization of ει, ου in 
c5 (Blümel 1982: §78), the digraphs could be used for the long mid vowels; cf. 
Thess. ὀνέθεικε for ἀνέθηκε ‘dedicated’ (§19.11(1)). Ἄπλουν, older Ἄπλōν ‘Apollo’, 
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a syncopated form (Fraenkel 1956: 82‒86; Blümel 1982: §44), is well attested with 
the raising (HGD ii. 57, 72; Blümel 1982: 254), which was known to Plato (Kratylos 
405c): Ἄπλουν γάρ φᾱσι πάντες Θετταλοὶ τοῦτον τὸν θεόν ‘for all the Thessalians 
call this god Aploun’. 

Contracted vowels behave the same, e.g. τρεῖς (< *tréyes) ‘three’ (Blümel 1982: 
271). For Thessalian, cf. Thessaliotic Λύκου and other genitive names in Buck 36 
(Pharsalus [c3]). This contraction occurred in Thessaliotis, Phthiotis, and Hesti-
aiotis, but not in Perrhaebia and Pelasgiotis where -οιο was preserved and later 
shortened to -οι (§19.11(2); Blümel 1982: 238). 

Second compensatory lengthening (CL-2), involving secondary and word-fi-
nal [ns], did not apply in Thessalian in part because [ns] remained, as in nom. sg. 
f. πάνσα ‘all’ (Buck 36.2: Pharsalus [c3]), and in part because [n] dropped without 
compensatory lengthening (Blümel 1982: §117 ff.). In Boeotian, as in Attic, CL-2 
applied, e.g. acc. pl. θεώς ‘gods’ (§19.5). In Lesbian CL-2 is irrelevant because /n/ 
vocalized to a glide [i]̯ before /s/: acc. pl. *pánsans > παίσαις ‘all’ (§20.3). 
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20.1  Dialect area, accent, psilosis

Lesbian (Lesb.), from the island of Lesbos off the coast of Asia Minor and the 
mainland area of Aiolis (also called East Aeolic vs. Lesbian from the island of 
Lesbos) has sparse early epigraphic documentation. With the exception of one 
unintelligible sherd from c7, and a few rare 6th and 5th century inscriptions from 
Naukratis, Neandreia, and Larisa (cf. LSAG 360), there are rare 5th century texts 
from Mytilene, Kebren, and Thymbre. Most of the inscriptions from Mytilene, 
Methymna, Eresos, Kyme, Assos, and Aigai are from the 4th century and later, 
with other places first attested even later (Hodot 1990). 

Although Hooker (1977: 13 ff.) declares psilosis (loss of initial /h/) unclear in 
Lesbian because the inscriptions are considerably later than the poets, the evi-
dence favors psilosis (GD i. 10 f., 80; HGD ii. 97; Blümel 1982: 90 f.). The Lesbian 
poets have many instances of compounds and crasis with words with initial /h/ in 
other dialects, and there is no indication of aspiration, e.g. κἄμματα (Sapph. 44.8) 
(not *χἄμματα) = καὶ ἔμματα ‘and robes’; cf. τά τ᾽ (*θ᾽) ἔμματα (Sapph. 62.12) ‘and 
the clothes’ (contrast Att., Ion. εἵματα §14.7). In fact, psilosis is a general feature 
of the Greek dialects of Asia Minor, including Eastern Ionic (§15.1 ff.), although 
the languages of Anatolia are not uniform in the treatment of initial laryngeals 
(Yakubovich 2008: 186 f.). 

Lesbian early lost the Greek mobile accent in favor of a recessive accent in 
non-clitic words (HGD ii. 86 f.; Wathelet 1970: 221‒228; West 1970a; Probert 2006: 
72 f.). Words like Thess. ἐμμί shifted to ἔμμι ‘I am’, but a proclitic like παρά ‘by’ 
does not change.

20.2  Monument to Stheneias, Cebrene [c.500/475]

This monument is inscribed for Stheneias, son of Nikias and grandson of G(l)aucus.
(DGE 638; Buck 24; LSAG 362 (11); Duhoux 1983: #64; TRO 302H.)

σ[τάλλ]ᾱ ᾽πὶ Σθενείᾱι ἔμμι το̃ Νῑκιαίο̄ι το̃ Γαυκίο̄ 
‘I am the stele over Stheneias, (son) of Nikias, ((grand)son) of G(l)aukos’

στάλλᾱ (some editors read σ[ᾶμ]α ‘grave-marker’): Thessalo-Lesbian vs. Att., 
Ion. στήλη, elsewhere στα�λᾱ: traditionally derived from *stal-nā (Lejeune 
1972a: 153 f., 222; DELG 1055; AHDR 85) but Risch’s *sth₂-sleh₂ is gaining 
favor (NCG 213; EDG 1404). 
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ἔμμι: Thessalo-Lesbian development of -VsR- by the first compensatory 
lengthening (§§19.1, 19.10; HGD ii. 95 f.; Blümel 1982: §122 f.). 

ἐπὶ + dative in epitaphs (§19.6; Günther 1906: 113; cf. HGD ii. 108). 
Νῑκιαῖος, Γ(λ)αύκιος: patronymic adjectives: dat. Νῑκιαίο̄ι and gen. Γαυκίο̄ 

in apposition to that implied in Νῑκιαίο̄ι, as in parts of Thessaly (HGD 
ii. 107; Morpurgo Davies 1968b; Hodot 2006: 174‒178). It is an archaism 
like Myc. Alektrúōn Etewoklewéhios (§23.7) ‘A., son of Eteocles’ (Bartoněk 
2003: 212‒223, 422‒428; Méndez Dosuna 2007: 462; Parker 2008: 445), 
not an Anatolianism (pace Watkins 2001: 58), where adjectives are used 
for possession, which is not so in Lesbian (Hodot 1990: 228). The glide of 
the long diphthong is lost in the article in το̃(ι) Νῑκιαίο̄ι (Buck 1955: 35; 
HGD ii. 92), as in Attic (§6.13). 

το̃ Γαυκίο̄ (if the word is complete): genitive is probably (though not indisput-
ably) contracted from -οιο and will later be written τῶ, -ω in the Ionic 
alphabet (HGD ii. 91). 

20.3  Monetary agreement, Mytilene [c5ᵉ/4ᵇ]

This agreement between Mytilene and Phocaea contains many Lesbian features that 
turn up in the manuscripts of Sappho and Alcaeus. Excerpts are reproduced here. 

(DGE 619; Buck 25; Heisserer 1984; Engelmann 1985; MYT 01H.; Colvin 17)

…………………………………τ̣[ὸν δὲ κέρναν 4 
τα τὸ] χρυ�σιον ὐπόδικον ἔμ̣[μεναι ἀμφο 
τέρ]αισι ταῖς πολίεσσι · δικ̣[ά]σ̣[ταις δὲ 
ἔμ]μεναι τῶι μὲν ἐμ Μυτιλήναι κ̣[έρναν 
τι] ταὶς ἄρχαις παίσαις ταὶς ἐμ Μ[υτιλ] 
ή̣ναι πλέας τῶν αἰμισέων … 
…………………………τᾱ� ν δὲ δίκᾱν ἔμμεναι 11 
ἐπεί κε ὠνίαυτος ἐξέλθηι ἐν ἒξ μήννε 
σι · αἰ δέ κε καταγ[ρέ]θηι τὸ χρυ�σιον κέρ 
νᾱν ὐδαρέστερ̣ο[ν] θέλων θανάτωι ζᾱμι 
ώσθω · αἰ δέ κε ἀπυφ[ύ]γηι μ[ὴ] θέλων̣ ἀμβρό 15 
την, τῑμᾱ � τω τὸ̣ δικαστήριον ὄττι χρῆ α 
ὖτ(ο)ν πάθην ἢ κατθέ[μ]εναι. ἀ̄ δὲ πόλις ἀναί 
τιος καὶ ἀζα�μιος [ἔσ]τω. ἔλαχον Μυτιλή 
ναοι πρόσθε κόπτην. ἄρχει πρότανις ὀ 
πεδὰ Κόλωνον, ἐ[μ Φ]ώκᾱι δὲ ὀ πεδὰ Ἀρίστ 20 
αρχον. 
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………………………………‘the (individual) alloying 
the gold (coinage) is to be liable to be tried in both 5 
cities. And judges 
for the one alloying in Mytilene are to be  
all the authorities in Mytilene,  
(the total) more than half (Mytilenians) … 10 
………………………………The trial is to be  
when the year comes to an end, within six months. 
If he is convicted (of) watering down the 
gold wilfully, he is to be punished with death. 
If he is acquitted of wilful wrong-doing, 15 
the court shall decide what is necessary 
for him to endure as penalty or pay as fine, and the city 
shall be blameless and without libel. The Mytilenians were allotted 
to mint (coinage) first. The official begins (the agreement), the  
(official) after Kolonos, and in Phocaea the one after Aristarchus.’ 20

κέρνᾱμι ‘add water to wine; mix; alloy metals’ (Healy 1957), here of elec-
trum from gold and silver (Figueira 1998; Schaps 2003) = Att. κίρνημι, 
a replacement of *ḱr̥-né/n-h₂- [*ḱerh₂- ‘mix’ LIV 328] NCG 527), with κερ- 
from aorist κεράσ(σ)αι (HGD ii. 88; EDG 675). 

ἔμμεναι (not restored in line 11) ‘to be’: Thessalian has ἔμμεν ‘id.’ (< *h₁es-
men). As a true (non-literary) dialect feature, Lesbian alone has the 
extended form. Pelasgiotic Thessalian and Boeotian have -μεν on athe-
matic and then thematic verbs which in Lesbian take -ην / -εν, e.g. δίδων 
DGE 630.15 for διδόναι ‘to give’ and τῑ�μᾱν (cf. Att. τῑμεῖν) in denominal 
*τῑ�μᾱμι ‘I honor; decide’ (Schmitt 1977: 82; Blümel 1982: 209, 212), but 
κέρνᾱν (line 13 f.) ‘watering down’ is a participle *κερνάων (Heisserer 
1984). Thematic -ε- plus -ην contracts to -ην (πάθην [line 17] = παθεῖν ‘to 
suffer (penalty)’, κόπτην [line 19] ‘to strike; coin’, θύην [DGE 620.2] ‘to 
offer sacrifice’ §22.3, etc.). Monosyllabic athematic verbs with short root 
vowel take -μεναι (e.g. aor. inf. θέμεναι [DGE 622.33], κατθέμεναι [line 17] 
‘to pay’, δόμεναι [DGE 622.34 f., 631.12] ‘to give’), apparently by confla-
tion of athematic -μεν with sigmatic aorist infinitive -αι (details in Blümel 
1982: 208‒213). 

πολίεσσι: Lesbian dat. pl. -εσσι to an -i-stem noun, for older πόλισι (Wyatt 
1992a: 87). An -s-stem like γένος ‘race, family’ would have had dat. pl. 
γένεσσι, generalized to consonant stems like πόδεσσι ‘on, by feet’. By 
comparison to the rest of the paradigm (gen. γένεος etc.) and vowel 
stem nouns, -σσι was anomalous with reference to -σι, hence γένεσι, 
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the normal -s-stem dative plural in Lesbian (e.g. ἄνθεσιν [Sapph. 2.10] 
to ἄνθος ‘flower, bloom’). Since Lesbian otherwise kept -σσ- (HGD ii. 96; 
cf. ἔσσονται (Buck 26.27; MYT 04H. [c.332]) ‘they will be’), this analogi-
cal change had no bearing on the detached -εσσι which spread to other 
stem types in Lesbian, eventually the old -s-stems; cf. ἐπιφανέεσσι (Kyme 
[c2²]) to ἐπιφανής ‘coming to view, evident’. It also did not affect Thes-
salian; cf. συγγενέ̣σσι to συγγενής ‘kinsman’: Matropolis, Hestiaiotis [c3] 
(Helly 1970b: 161; Blümel 1982: 260‒263). Some other dialects innovated 
-εσσι: Delphic, Locrian, Pamphylian, Elean, Cyrenaean, etc. (Miller 1982: 
76‒80; Wyatt 1992a; Parker 2008: 447). 

ταῖς (dat. pl. f., beside -αισι on nouns) in Lesbian contrasts with acc. pl. f. 
ταὶς (< *tans) in ταὶς ἄρχαις παίσαις (line 8) = Att., Ion. τᾱ� ς ἀρχᾱ� ς πα�σᾱς 
(<  *tàns arkhàns pán(t)sans) ‘all the authorities’ (GG i. 110; GD i. 28 f.; 
HGD ii. 95; Blümel 1982: 232); cf. Μοῖσαι ‘Muses’ (e.g. Sapph. 127, 128) 
< *mónsai (§§13.5, 16.6). 

πλέας (= πλέονας) ‘more’: from *πλέοας (<  *plēyoh-n̥s); cf. Hom. (nom.) 
πλέες, πλέας, etc. ‘id.’ (GH i. 256); the standard Greek forms go back to 
*pleh₁-yōs- replaced by an -n-stem (πλείων) but with old -s- stem forms 
remaining, e.g. Attic nom./acc. pl. c. πλείους (<  *plē-yoh-es) <  *pleh₁-
yos-es) (NCG 363; HLFL 153). 

αἴμισυς for Att., Ion. ἥμισυς) ‘half’ (< *sēmi- §18.5) conditioned by a follow-
ing [mi] or [si]; cf. Αἰσίοδος = Ἡσίοδος ‘Hesiod’ (Herodian 2.521.8). Initial 
/ā/ is also partly affected; cf. φαῖμι, φαῖσι beside φᾶμι ‘I say’, φᾶσι ‘says’ 
in an inscription from c5. Possibly a local Mytilene feature since Assos 
attests forms of ἠμι- ‘half’ (Blümel 1982: 73 ff.). 

ὠνίαυτος: crasis of ὀ ἐνίαυτος ‘the year’ (HGD ii. 91). 
αἰ δέ κε [= ἐᾱ� ν δέ] (13, 15), ἐπεί κε (12): in (12, 15) κε occurs before a vowel, 

where κεν is sometimes written in lyric poetry (HGD ii. 109). The subjunc-
tive forms in Lesbian have the primary endings (with -ι). 

καταγρέω [Sapph., Alc.+] ‘bring down; convict; condemn’: cpd. of ἀγρέω 
[Myc., Archil., Sapph., Elean] ‘take; seize’ (Homer only impv. ἄγρει ‘quick! 
up!’ §19.4; Wackernagel 1916: 166 f.), dialectal for αἱρέω (Buck 1955: 126; 
HGD ii. 103), and perhaps the same root as ἀγείρω ‘collect’ [*h₂g/ǵer- LIV 
276], but this is not clear (EDG 15). 

ὑδαρής, -ές ‘watery’: generally of wine, here metaphorically with the contras-
tive suffix -τερος (§22.4): ‘if he is convicted of willingly mixing the gold 
(coinage) too watered down’. 

ἀπύ (= ἀπό): found in Pelasgiotic Thessalian (Larisa) and the earliest Lesbian 
material, given up in c4 but revitalized in the Common Era (HGD ii. 89; 
Blümel 1982: 49), conditioned in part lexically (ἀπό alternates with ἀπύ 
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but not in all formations) and partly by the labial environment (§21.6 
#13); cf. ὄνυμα (= ὄνομα) ‘name’, which affects more than Thessalian and 
Lesbian (Vine 1999: 557 f.). 

ἀμβρότην (= ἁμαρτεῖν): second (thematic) aorist infinitive of ἁμαρτάνω [Il.+] 
‘do wrong, err’, [Od.+] ‘go wrong’. The aorist forms differ dialectally: 
ἥμαρτον [Thgn., Pind., Att.] vs. ἤμβροτον [epic] and ἄμβροτε [Sappho]. 
On Aeolic -ρο- for -αρ-/-ρα- cf. Boeot. Ἐχέστροτος (§19.5). 

ὄττι (cf. Att., Ion. ὅτι) ‘whatever’ by assimilation of *yod-kʷid (Wackernagel 
1885; Jacobsohn 1910: 114‒124;  GD i. 78; HGD ii. 100; HGG 188; Blümel 
1982: §§145, 284). 

ζᾱμιώσθω ‘he shall be punished’, mediopassive imperative 3sg. contracted 
from *ζᾱμιιο-όσθω, denominal to ζᾱ/ημίᾱ ‘damage, penalty’, etym. 
unknown (EDG 500); cf. ἀζα�μιος (Att., Ion. ἀζήμιος ‘free from payment, 
libel’). The use of ζ /dᶻ/ from secondary *dy contrasts with the σδ [zd] in 
the mss. of the Lesbian poets, which never occurs epigraphically (HGD ii. 
97; Blümel 1982: §127 ff.) except in Boeotian (Blümel 1982: §31). 

πρότανις = πρύτανις, title of a leading official, in Athens a member of the gov-
erning committee of the council; προ- is a folketymological substitution 
of a transparent Greek prefix for the unidentifiable πρυ- in what is most 
likely a word from “the Anatolian-Aegean stratum of social designations” 
(EDG 1243). 

πεδά (dialectal for μετά): here prep. + acc. ‘after’, common in the Lesbian 
poets, occurs in Doric (§18.1.5), Mycenaean (§23.7), and Boeotian (§19.13), 
but not Thessalian (PGD 21‒24).

20.4  Sappho

The primary evidence for early Lesbian is from the lyric poets Sappho and Alcaeus, 
whom West (2012: 240) dates c.595. Their works are handed down in later papyri 
and / or transmitted by other authors with major editorial modifications and 
uncertainties. The edition of the texts by Voigt (1971) is used here along with the 
grammar by Hamm (1957) and the discussion of textual problems by Hooker (1977) 
and Bowie (1981). Also consulted is the full edition and commentary (in Italian) by 
Tedeschi (2009) and of Sapph. 1, 16, 31, 96 in Hutchinson (2001: 139‒177). 

It is generally thought that Sappho was born between 625 and 612 and died 
c.570. She was educated and therefore an aristocrat who spent most of her life 
at Mytilene (cf. Reynolds 2000: 3). Dubois (1995: 3) is seemingly alone in claim-
ing that “Sappho is the assembly of poems assigned to her name.” According to 
her fragment 203, her brother Larichus was wine-pourer in the Mytilene town-
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hall. She names her female companions as her audience (fr. 21, 22, 96.5, 160) and 
voices her disdain for women who lack an interest in music and poetry (fr. 55). 
Horace regretted missing Sappho perform with the lyre for her students (Reyn-
olds 2000: 72), and Plato referred to her as the tenth Muse. She was apparently 
exiled to Syracuse, Sicily, sometime between 604 and 594. 

Alcaeus [c.620‒595], a contemporary and acquaintance of Sappho’s, was an 
aristocrat from Mytilene. Another important source of Lesbian forms is the gram-
marian Herodian (Hdn.) [c2 CE]. A fairly accurate Lesbian tradition also survives 
independently in Balbilla, a woman of the 2nd century CE who imitated Sappho.

Sappho’s extant work comprises only one complete poem and scores of frag-
ments. According to the Suda, her poems were compiled into nine books according 
to meter. The arrangement was uneven. Bk. 1 contained 330 Sapphic stanzas (fr. 
1‒42), Bk. 2 only poems in glyconics with dactylic expansion (fr. 43‒52), Bk. 3 Greater 
Asclepiads (fr. 53‒57), and so on. Nothing remains of Book 6, and Book 9 (called 
Epithalamia) contains only wedding songs, some in dactylic hexameter (fr. 104‒117). 

Based on extant remains, her favorite meter bears her name, the Sapphic 
strophe, consisting of three eleven-syllable lines - ⏑ - ⏓ | - ⏑ ⏑ | - ⏑ - ⏓ (on the 
mixing of trochees and dactyls see §8.5 ff.), followed by an adonic close - ⏑ ⏑ | - ⏓ 
(two dactyls in the technical sense §8.6), named after Sappho 168: ὦ τὸν Ἄδωνιν 
‘alas, Adonis’.97 The selections that follow are in the Sapphic strophe unless oth-
erwise indicated.

20.5  Sappho 16 (strophe 1)

ο]ἰ μὲν ἰππήων στρότον οἰ δὲ πέσδων 
οἰ δὲ νᾱ � ων φαῖσ᾽ ἐπ[ὶ] γᾶν μέλαι[ν]αν 
ἔ]μμεναι κάλλιστον, ἔγω δὲ κῆν᾽ ὄτ- 
     τω τις ἔρᾱται.

‘Some say a troop of cavalry, others of foot-soldiers, 
still others a fleet of ships, is on the black earth 
the most beautiful thing, but I (say) it is that item 
     whatsoever one loves’.

97 Accounts of the Sapphic strophe by West (1982: 33) and Nagy (1990b: 450; 1992: 160 f.) consist 
of acephalous iambic (Ø - ⏑ -) plus hagesichorean (⏓ - ⏑ ⏑ - ⏑ - ⏓) (West) or hypersyllabic telesil-
lean (⏓⏓ - ⏑ ⏑ - ⏑ ⏓ + ⏓) (Nagy), followed by a more complicated final line. These long unanalyzed 
cola preclude comparison with even the Alcaic strophe (Golston and Riad 2005: 112), which can 
be derived by simple resegmentation: - ⏑ - ⏓ | - ⏑ ⏑ | - ⏑ - ⏓   →   ⏓ | - ⏑ - ⏓ | - ⏑ ⏑ | - ⏑ -. 
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ἰππήων: lack of contraction after /w/-deletion is characteristic of Aeolic, as in 
the Lesbian paradigm of βασίλευς ‘king’ (especially in the poets); ‘mag-
istrate’ (in official Mytilene documents): sg. βασίληος, βασίληι, βασίληα; 
pl. βασίληες, βασιλήων, βασιλήεσσι, βασίληας — all but gen. sg. attested 
epigraphically (GD i. 68 f.; HGD ii. 98 f.; Blümel 1982: 255 f.), many in 
Buck 26 (MYT 04H. [c.332]) where the genitive is restored at line 21. Of the 
so-called Aeolic dialects, Boeotian alone preserves the /w/ and only in 
dat. sg. Πτο̄ϝιε̃ϝι ‘to Ptoieus’ (§19.5). 

στρότον = στρατόν ‘army’ (§19.5); cf. στρότᾱγοι (Buck 26.7; MYT 04H. [c.332]), 
some sort of officials (cf. Att., Ion. στρατηγοί ‘generals’ §8.9). 

πέσδων: gen. pl. of πεζός [Hom.+] ‘on foot’, pl. ‘foot-troops’. The σδ spelling 
of the mss. stands in conflict to epigraphic ζ (§20.3 end). The reason for 
this discrepancy is plausibly that the grammarians wanted to distinguish 
[zd] from ζ [dᶻ], the output of secondary [dy], as in preposition/prefix ζα 
from διά (Günther 1906: 33; Lejeune 1972a: 114 f., 245, 173). 

φαῖσι <  *phansi <  *pha-nti <  *bʰh₂-énti (3pl. of φημί ‘say’); cf. ταὶς ἄρχαις 
παίσαις (§20.3). 

γᾶ μέλαινα ‘the black earth’, a poetic formula of Hittite origin (§25.5); for γᾶ 
see §13.5.

κῆνος, nt. κῆνο (= Hom., Ion. κεῖνος) ‘that’ <  *ḱe-y-h₁eno- (cf. ἐκεῖ ‘there’) 
(Waanders 1997: 273; EDG 397), with loss of intervocalic /y/ and contrac-
tion of /e/ + /e/ yielding η (compare the infinitives in -ην in §20.3), paral-
lel to /o/ + /o/ yielding ω, as in gen. sg. δα�μω vs. Thess. δα�μοιο (§19.11) ‘of 
the people’ (GD i. 77; HGD ii. 90 f.; Blümel 1982: 59 f.).

ὄττω: gen. sg. of ὄττις ‘whoever’, generalized from nt. ὄττι (§20.3). These 
forms with single inflection, as in Cretan (§18.5), are contradicted by the 
epigraphic evidence for Lesb. ὄστις (well attested), ὄττι (§20.3), οἴτινες 
(1x) (Blümel 1982: 269), but not enough forms are extant to be certain that 
the entire paradigm invariably had double inflection. In any case, ὄττω 
has a claim to archaicity. It cannot be replaced metrically with *ὦτινος  
(= οὗτινος), and Greek made use of alternate paradigms. Consider Iliad 
ὅττι / ὅτι, ὅτινα, etc., the Attic poetic genitive ὅτου, and Odyssey gen. sg. 
ὅτ(τ)ευ, ὅττεο (GH i.  280), the last of which is equivalent to Sappho’s 
ὄττω (HGD ii. 100; HGG 188). Since the poetic tradition had different 
forms at its disposal that were not generally used in prose, there is no 
reason to expect a one-to-one match with epigraphic norms. 

ἔρᾱται: 3sg. subjunctive of ἔραμαι ‘love’ without κε (GD i. 93, 113 f.; HGD 
ii. 105) and with genitive of the complement in the context of sexual 
passion, as always in Homer, e.g. 20.223, 3.446: ὥς σεο νῦν ἔραμαι καί με 
γλυκὺς ἵ̄μερος αἱρεῖ ‘as now I love you and sweet desire seizes me’ (§13.7). 
For the subjunctive type, cf. Thess. δυνάε̄ται (§19.12). 
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20.6  Sappho 31 (strophes 1–3) 

φαίνεταί μοι κῆνος ἴσος θέοισιν 
ἔμμεν᾽ ὤνηρ, ὄττις ἐναντιός τοι 
ἰσδάνει καὶ πλα�σιον ἆδυ φωνεί 
      σᾱς ὐπακούει98  
καὶ γελαίσᾱς ἰ̄μέροεν, τό μ᾽ ἦ μᾱ� ν  5 
καρδίᾱν ἐν στήθεσιν ἐπτόαισεν, 
ὠς γὰρ [ἔς] σ᾽ ἴδω βρόχε᾽ ὤς με φώναι 
      σ᾽ οὐδ᾽ ἒν ἔτ᾽ εἴκει,  
ἀλλὰ κὰμ μὲν γλῶσσα ἔᾱγε λέπτον 
δ᾽ αὔτικα χρῶι πῦρ ὐπαδεδρόμηκεν, 10 
ὀππάτεσσι δ᾽ οὐδ᾽ ἒν ὄρημμ᾽, ἐπιρρόμ 
      βεισι δ᾽ ἄκουαι.  
‘That man appears to me to be equal to the gods, 
that man who sits facing you 
and listens attentively to you 
      speaking sweetly  
and laughing sensuously. That has really caused 5 
the heart within my breast to flutter, 
for as soon as I gaze upon you briefly, immediately for me to utter 
      a single sound is no longer possible,  
but my tongue is broken down and a thin 
fire runs beneath my flesh,  10 
and with my eyes I see nothing, and 
      my ears are humming.’

κῆνος, ὄττις (§20.5).
ἴσος ‘equal’ (in fortune, in this case): the ι scans short in contrast to epic, Ion. 

ἶσος < *wiswos by compensatory lengthening (cf. Cret., Arc. ϝίσϝος, Myc. 
wiswo- ‘equal’, and see §19.3) that did not occur in this context in Lesbian 
(Blümel 1982: 85). 

98 This poem is widely imitated (Smyth 1906: 234 f.). The first line is directly translated by Catul-
lus 51: ille mī pār esse deō vidētur ‘that man to me seems to be equal to a god’ in the same meter: 
- ⏑ - - - ⏑ || ⏑ - ⏑ - ⏓. With ἆδυ φωνείσᾱς … γελαίσᾱς ἰ̄μέροεν cf. Horace’s dulce rīdentem … dulce 
loquentem (Odes i. 22.23 f.) ‘sweetly laughing, sweetly speaking’. 
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θέοισιν: epigraphic dative plurals in -αισι (§20.3) and -οισι (e.g. ἐκγόνοισι 
‘for descendants’) are well attested in Lesbian but do not add -ν until the 
end of c4 (Blümel 1982: 232, 239). Sappho’s θέοισι is dialectally authentic 
(τοῖς θέοισι Buck 26.40; MYT 04H. [c.332]) but the ν-movable, which is 
alien to Lesbian (GD i. 46; Blümel 1982: 261), is either from the poetic 
tradition, or one of the numerous later editorial modifications. 

ἔμμεν(αι) (2): elision of -αι, -οι is obligatory in Lesbian poetry. The most fre-
quent example is ἔμμεναι, an innovation from ἔμμεν (§20.3). Scansion as 
ἔμμεν’ may date to a time when ἔμμεν still existed in Lesbian, with other 
cases of -αι, -οι eliding by analogy. 

ὤνηρ = ὀ ἄνηρ ‘that man’ (demonstrative, not article); for the crasis cf. 
ὠνίαυτος (§20.3). 

φωνείσᾱς (or φωναίσᾱς? See below) <  *phōnénsās <  *phōn-e(y)-(e)nt-yās: 
gen. sg. f. of a participle in *-ent- to φωνέω [Hom.+] ‘utter a sound; speak’ 
(cf. HGD ii. 106; NCG 521). Similar is γελαίσᾱς, participle to γελάω ‘laugh 
(at)’ — not γέλαιμι [Hdn. 2.463+], which is an analogical creation by the 
later grammarians (GD i. 84 f.; HGD ii. 102 f.; Blümel 1982: 74). 

ἱ̄μερόεις (5) ‘exciting desire; charming’ (cf. ἵ̄μερος ‘desire’ in Nestor’s cup 
§13.7): used of things in Homer, of people in Pindar. 

μ(οι) (5) ‘to me’ (dat.); ἦ μα�ν (= ἦ μήν ) ‘indeed, truly, really’.
στήθεσιν (6) (also Sapph. 126, 158; Alc. 283.3): dat. pl. of -s- stem στῆθος 

[Hom.+] ‘breast’ with one -σ- and -ν metrically guaranteed: see πολίεσσι 
§20.3 and θέοισιν above.

ἐπτόαισεν (pap.): read ἐπτόᾱσεν (cod.) to πτοᾶν [*pyeh₂- ‘strike’ LIV 481 f.] 
(cf. πτο(ι)έω [Od. 1x pass.] ‘scare; dismay’) first here in the metaphori-
cal sense of ‘excite; cause to flutter’. The -αισ- in the papyrus for -ᾱσ- is 
based on a false grammatical tradition dating to c1 CE that thought that 
koine -ᾱ- should correspond to Lesb. -αι- (HGD ii. 82; Hooker 1977: 30 ff.; 
Blümel 1982: 74 f.). 

βρόχε(α) (7) ‘briefly’ (adverbial neuter plural): on βρόχυς for βραχύς ‘short’, 
see Boeot. Ἐχέστροτος: (§19.5).

φώναισ(αι) (aor. inf.): apart from the hyper-Lesbian -αι- (see ἐπτόαισεν), 
there is a problem. If the verb is φωνέω as in the participle φωνείσᾱς 
above (assuming that to be correct), Voigt’s φώνησ᾽ should be the correct 
reading. If the verb is a proper denominal to φωνή (Dor. etc. φωνα�) 
‘sound; voice’, the form should be φώνᾱσ(αι); cf. Pindar’s aorist 3sg. 
φώνᾱσε (Olymp. 13.67, Nem. 10.76) = Hom. φώνησε (Forssman 1966: 
80‒83; DELG 1237). All of Homer’s forms are consistent with φωνᾱ-. The 
*-eye/o- derivative φωνέω seems to be analogical, in which case it is 
plausible that Lesbian has only φωνᾱ- forms and the participle in line 4 
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should be φωναίσᾱς. The echo of accented /a/ vowels across the line sug-
gests that this might be right: ἰσδάνει καὶ πλα�σιον ἆδυ φωνaίσᾱς.

εἴκει (8) (cf. Att. παρείκει ‘it is feasible’): for the impersonal use cf. Il. 18.20 εἶκε 
λοχῆσαι ## ‘(where) it was possible/feasible to lay ambush’ (cf. DELG 318). 

ἀλλὰ κὰμ μὲν γλῶσσα ἔᾱγε (9): every editor prints something different, but 
this reading is correct (Hiersche 1966/7; Ford and Kopff 1976): with κὰμ … 
γλῶσσα ἔᾱγε ‘tongue is broken down’ cf. Lucretius 3.155 infringī linguam: 
κὰμ = κατὰ ‘down’ with particle apocope (Günther 1906: 37‒66) and ἔᾱγε 
is stative perfect ‘is broken’ to ἄγνῡμι ‘cause to break’. For the tmesis, see 
§§24.7, 25.4. The hiatus between γλῶσσα and ἔᾱγε has been emended (see 
Voigt, ad loc.) but has nothing to do with the original *w of *wé-wāge 
(HIEV 14, 31, 150) because it is anomalous (§20.8). Rather, the hiatus is 
a phonosemantic icon: “the form is arranged in such a way that it sym-
bolizes what it means” (Nagy 1974: 45; cf. Ford and Kopff 1976: 55 f.; 
O’Higgins 1996: 71 ff.; Dubois 1996: 30). 

ὐπαδεδρόμηκεν (10): perfect of ὑποτρέχω ‘run under; steal over’ but with the 
poetic preverb ὐπα (also Boeotian, West Locrian, Elean); cf. ὑπαί [Hom.+] 
/ ὑπά like καταί / κατά, παραί / παρά, etc. (GD i. 107; GG ii. 523; HGD 
ii. 108). Later δεδράμηκα (Men., Hdt., Xen., Plato, etc.) has no bearing 
on Sappho’s form. Τhe κ-perfects shared the vocalism of an aorist base: 
βέβηκε after ἔβη ‘went’, ἕστηκε after ἔστη ‘stood’, etc. (Dunkel 2004a: 
54 ff.; Nikolaev 2010b: 201; 2011). In this case the aorist was ἔδραμον, 
and the model was other motion verbs like Arc., Dor. ἦνθον ‘came’ with 
pf. ἤνθηκα. From (unrelated) ἦλθον ‘came’ Boeotian created a new pf. 
ἤλθηκα in διεσσ-είλθεικε ‘has ended; is over’ (DGE 485: Thespiae [c3]). 
Since these are dialects that keep old ᾱ and η separate, these perfects 
contain the stative suffix *-ē- (RDA i. 163 f.). Therefore -δεδρόμᾱκεν in the 
codices is hyper-Aeolic and not built on the stem δρομα- (pace DELG 296). 

ὀππάτεσσι (11) (cf. πολίεσσι §20.3): dat. pl. of ὄππα, the Lesbian form of ὄμμα 
‘eye’, both going back to *óp-ma (HGD ii. 97) by different assimilations, 
ultimately from *h₃ékʷ-mn̥ (DELG 811; Lejeune 1972a: 76, 147; EDG 1077 f.). 

ὄρημμι (11): hyper-Lesbian for athematic ὄρημι ‘I see’ (GD i. 83) which pat-
terns with East Ionic ὀρέω / ὀρῆν (§15.7.2) rather than Hom., Att. ὁράω / 
ὁρᾶν (Wackernagel 1916: 71; GD iii. 196; GG i. 242, 680; Peters 1980: 91), 
denominal to *sor-ā- (LIV 534; Jasanoff 2003: 75), but many Greek forms 
point to *wer-/*wor- ‘observe’ (EDG 1095 f.). The grammarians modeled 
the type ὄρημμι after ἔμμι ‘I am’ etc. It does not occur in papyri (cf. Sapph. 
60.4 κάλημι ‘I call’) but only in quoted texts, as here, and the extra -μ- is 
inserted only after η where the meter is not affected (HGD ii. 81 f.; Blümel 
1982: §187). 
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ἐπιρρόμβεισι: 3pl. -εισι <  *-ensi <  *-ēnti <  *-eyenti or athematic like τίθεισι 
‘they put, pay’ < *dʰi-dʰh₁-enti (cf. GD i. 83; HGD ii. 101 f.; Blümel 1982: 
173; Schmid 1986: 251); the construct ἐπι + ῥομβέω ‘whirl’ occurs 2x, but 
only here as ‘buzz, hum’.

ἀκούᾱ (12) (= ἀκουή [Hom.+] ‘hearing’): first here in the sense of ‘ear’. 

20.7   Sappho 44: Wedding of Hector and Andromache  
(lines 4‒16)

τα�ς τ᾽ ἄλλᾱς Ἀσίᾱς . [.]δε.αν κλέος ἄφθιτον · 
Ἔκτωρ καὶ συνέταιρ[ο]ι ἄγοισ᾽ ἐλικώπιδα 5 
Θήβᾱς ἐξ ἰέρᾱς Πλακίᾱς τ᾽ ἀ[π᾽ ἀι]ν(ν)άω 
ἄβρᾱν Ἀνδρομάχᾱν ἐνὶ ναῦσιν ἐπ᾽ ἄλμυρον 
πόντον · πόλλα δ᾽ [ἐλί]γματα χρυ�σια κἄμματα 
πορφύρ[α] καταΰτ[με]να, ποί̣κ̣ι̣λ᾽ ἀθύρματα, 
ἀργύρα̣ τ̣᾽ ἀνά̣ριθ̣μα ποτήρια κἀ̄λέφαις. 10 
ὢς εἶπ᾽ · ὀτραλέως δ᾽ ἀνόρουσε πάτ[η]ρ̣ φίλος · 
φάμᾱ δ᾽ ἦλθε κατὰ πτ̣όλιν εὐρύχο̣ρ̣ο̣ν φίλοις · 
αὔτικ᾽ Ἰ̄λίαδαι σατίναι[ς] ὐπ᾽ ἐϋτρόχοις 
ἆγον αἰμιόνοις, ἐ̣π̣[έ]βαινε δὲ παῖς ὄχλος 
γυναίκων τ᾽ ἄμα παρθενίκᾱ̣[ν] τ . . [. .]ο̣σφύρων, 15 
χῶρις δ᾽ αὖ Περάμοιο θύγ[α]τρες[  
‘“and all Asia … imperishable fame: 
Hector and his companions are leading a dark-eyed girl 5 
from holy Thebes and everflowing (?) Placia, 99 
graceful Andromache, in ships over the salty 
sea. Many gold bracelets and floating robes 
of crimson, elaborate colorful trinkets,  
silver drinking vessels – countless, and ivory.” 10 
So he spoke, and nimbly his own dear father leaped up 
and the news came to his friends throughout the broad city. 
Immediately, yoked to the smooth-running women’s chariots, the sons of Ilos  
 

99 Andromache is typically associated with Northwest Greece, especially Epirus. The Iliad 
derives her from Thebes, perhaps the one between Pharsalus and Mt. Pelion. Hector and his 
comrade Melanippus (15. 547‒583) were worshipped as heroes in Boeotian Thebes, and his Iliad 
victims are from adjacent places. 
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led mules, and there got on board a whole band 
of women and delicately ankled (?) girls, 15 
and on their own the daughters of Priam ….’

The dialect mixture is impressive, partly archaic Lesbian (Bowie 1981) and partly 
epic pronounced in Lesbian. Some words belong to an independent poetic tradi-
tion, e.g. ποτήριον (10) ‘cup’ occurs earlier in Nestor’s cup (§13.7) and old Attic 
(§13.3). 

The meter is analyzed by Nagy (1974) as glyconic (## ⏓ ⏓ - ⏑ ⏑ - ⏑ ⏓ ##) with 
two inserted dactyls: ## ⏓ ⏓ - ⏑ ⏑ | - ⏑ ⏑ | - ⏑ ⏑ | - ⏑ ⏓ ## (§10.3.1). It differs from 
the Ionic dactylic meters in having a so-called Aeolic base (two free syllables at 
the beginning of the line) and in not permitting the substitution of a spondee for 
a dactyl. 

Among the Lesbian scansions are ἐλίγματα χρυ�σια (8) ‘gold bracelets’ (the 
final -α of ἑλίγματα [first here] would normally scan long in epic, but see §23.8) 
and ὄχλος (14) ‘crowd, band’ with the first ο scanning short. Epic scansion 
appears in συνέταιροι (5) ‘companions’ [first here]. In Lesbian poetry, -οι oblig-
atorily elides before a vowel. Other epic (or just older Lesbian) scansions are the 
heavy first syllable of ὀτραλέως (11) ‘quickly’ and the heavy middle syllable of 
θύγατρες (16) ‘daughters’, an artificial poetic form that occurs in Homer (5x) and 
Attic poetry (GH i. 191, 214 f.). 

Epic-influenced (non-Lesbian) forms include ἱερᾶς (6) ‘holy’ (Lesbian inscrip-
tions have only ἶρος §19.3) and πτόλιν (12) ‘city’ (contrast epigraphic πόλις §20.3). 
Even for the Homeric epics πτόλις was already a high-register word (§22.6). 

ἐλικώπιδα (5): the meaning of ἐλίκωπις (Hom. ἑλικῶπις, fem. of ἑλίκωψ) 
is unknown because it is not clear which of the ἑλικ- words is its base, 
probably not ἕλιξ ‘spiral-shaped, twisted, winding’ (of ox horns, brace-
lets, etc.), though supported by Beekes (2010: 410 f.). Suggested glosses 
include (a) ‘black / dark-eyed’, (b) ‘bright-eyed’, (c) ‘rolling-eyed’, (d) 
‘sparkling-eyed’. Leaf (1900: 11) prefers (c) or (d). Bechtel (1914: 121) 
argues for ‘arch-eyed’, Chantraine (DELG 338) for the ancient idea of 
‘black/dark-eyed’. 

ἀι(ν)νάω (7): a compound adjective *αἰ(ϝ)έ-να(ϝ)-ος ‘always-flowing’; cf. *αἰ(ϝ)- 
ε-να(ϝ)-οντ- > Homeric ἀ̄ενάων (xiii.109 ἀ̄ενάοντα, of springs) (DELG 42 f., 
738). But since /aywi/ gives Lesb. ἀ̄ι (Blümel 1982: 72), *aywe- should 
give ἀ̄ε- (as in Homer). The root of νάω ‘flow’ seems to be an analogical 
zero grade snaw- [*snew- LIV 574] (EDG 1000 f.). That would yield -νν- 
in Lesbian: *aiwe-snaw-o- > *aiwennawo- > *āennao-, but ἀ̄ε- does not 
match Sappho’s ἀ̄ι, and the -e- should be long in Homer. The stem should 
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be *aiw-, *aiw-es-, or *aiw-en-. The simplest derivation for Lesbian would 
involve anaptyxis in *aiwᵊsnawo- >  *aiwisnawo- (§24.1) > ἀινναο-, but 
Homer’s form is unexplained. If all of the forms are transmitted correctly, 
they are difficult to explain in a unified manner. 

ἐνὶ ναῦσιν (7) ‘on ships’: literary if not epic because of ἐνὶ (Lesbian inscrip-
tions have only ἐν; poets have ἐνὶ before consonant, ἐνν before vowel: 
Blümel 1982: 56), the ν-movable on ναῦσι (see θέοισιν in §20.6), and pos-
sibly ναῦσι itself, although all six or so of Sappho’s -σι dative plurals are 
on vowel-stem monosyllabic bases (Blümel 1982: 261 f.; Wyatt 1992a: 87). 
Other bases have -εσσι. Since Alcaeus (385) has να�εσσι, ναῦσι may be an 
archaism preserved on a monosyllabic base. Wyatt considers this “free 
variation” but a change in progress is perhaps more to the point. 

κἄμματα (8) = καὶ ἔμματα ‘and gowns, robes’; cf. τά τ᾽ ἔμματα (62.12 LP) ‘and 
the clothes’ (= Ion. εἵματα [Hom., Hdt.] §14.7). The older North Aeolic 
form is (sg.) *ϝέμμα < *wes-mn̥ (EDG 429) by first compensatory lengthen-
ing; cf. Cret. ϝῆμα ‘garment’ (§18.6). 

πορφύρᾱ (9) ‘purple’, ἀργύρᾱ (10) ‘(of) silver’: epic forms (nom./acc. pl. nt.) 
spelled like native Lesbian but involving synizesis of the -εα ending of 
πορφύρεα, ἀργύρεα. They thus differ from epigraphic ἄργυρα (Hoff-
mann 1891‒1898: #153.4 f.: Aegae) and Sappho’s πόρφυρον ἄνθος 
(105c.2) ‘purple flower’ in the adonic close of a dactylic hexameter line. 
Beside πόρφυρον one finds πορφυρίᾱν θάλασσαν (Alc. 45.2) ‘purple 
sea’. Compare Myc. po-pu-ro₂ (Kn.) /pʰorpʰúrrʸō/ ‘purple’ (nom. du. 
f.?) beside po-pu-re-j̣ọ (Kn) /pʰorpʰúreyoi/ (nom. pl. m.?), etc. (Lejeune 
1972a: 156; Risch 1976: 313. 317 f.; Brixhe 1996: 74 ff.; Hellemans 2005: 
217 ff.). The difference may be stylistic (monitored vs. casual or allegro 
speech). Compare Thess. gen. sg. [ἀρ]|γύρροι (DGE 617(1).2 f.: Dodona 
[c3]) beside ἀργυρίοι (DGE 595 freq.: Larisa). Since Pelasgiotic Thes-
salian normally features lowering of ι to ε after ρ (Blümel 1982: 46), the ι 
of ἀργυρίοι (< ἀργυρίοιο §19.11) is not antevocalic raising of ε to ι (Blümel 
1982: 44) but must be morphological interference of -io- adjectives with 
the material type in -eyo- that began in Mycenaean (Hajnal 1994; Helle-
mans 2005: 45‒49). Other Lesbian -io- adjectives for -eyo- can be found 
in Hodot (1990: 233 ff.). Thessalian loses the glide /y/ with compensa-
tory lengthening (Vry > Vrr) while in Lesbian the glide is lost without 
trace, as shown by Sappho’s πόρφυρον ἄνθος (discussion in GD i. 15, 
35 f.; Hermann 1923: 32‒39; Scheller 1951: 108‒112; Hooker 1977: 46 f., 
87 f.; Blümel 1982: 55 ff.; Parker 2008: 456 f.). 

κἀ̄λέφαις (10) = καὶ ἐλέφαις ‘and ivory’ (nom. sg.; syntax unclear) = Att., Ion. 
ἐλέφᾱς (Myc. e-re-pa /elépʰans/ §23.6) < *eléphant-s; cf. gen. ἐλέφαντος, 
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combining form ἐλεφαντ(ο)- [Myc., Hom., Hes.] ‘ivory’, [Hdt.] ‘elephant’. 
Beekes (2010: 409 f.) compares two roots, Hamitic *eḷu ‘elephant’ and 
Coptic eb(o)u ‘elephant; ivory’ (as in L eb-ur ‘ivory’),¹00 which may be 
combined in el-eph-, but the details remain obscure. 

ἀν-ορούω* (11) ‘leap up’: a poetic verb (to ὄρνυμαι ‘stir, rise, incite’ [*h₃er- 
EDG 1107]) which in Homer occurs, as here, only in the unaugmented 
-s- aorist, e.g. at 1.248, of Nestor (§12.1). Line 11 is thoroughly traditional 
in its entire content, including the epic-type phrase πάτηρ φίλος. 

φίλοις (12) ‘to friends’, ἐϋτρόχοις (13) ‘well-wheeled; running smoothly’ (with 
the long υ scansion, as in Homer / epic) is probably epic because at the 
time of Sappho the short dative plural forms occurred only on the article, 
even though Blümel (1982: §§254, 271) argues that Proto-Aeolic had both 
-οις and -οισι. 

Ἰ̄λίαδαι (13) ‘descendants of Ilos’ [Sapph.+, rare]: an Ionic / epic type of 
patronymic noun. The sons of Ilos are ironically associated with a non-
Homeric σατίνη ‘woman’s chariot’. 

ἆγον: the imperfect of ἄγω ‘lead, drive’ is often preferred to the aorist, as in 
Thucydides and Xenophon (Smyth 1906: 231). In Homer it patterns with 
motion verbs (GH ii. 192). 

αἰμιόνοις (14) ‘mules’: possibly genuine Mytilenian, with acc. pl. -οις < *-ons 
and αἰμι- for ἡμίονος [Hom.+] (see αἴμισυς ‘half’ §20.3). 

Περάμοιο (16) ‘of Priam’: epic genitive in -οιο on Πέ(ρ)ραμος, the Lesbian cor-
respondent of Ion./epic Πρίαμος ‘Priam’ (cf. dat. Περράμωι Alc. 42.2), 
from which West (1973b: 191) infers that “for a long and continuous 
period the Asiatic Aeolians had been talking about Priam independently 
of the Ionians.” For the phonology, cf. Ἀγριάνιος (e.g. DGE 56g: Sparta; 
DGE 108g(2): Epidaurus) > Ἀγερράνιος (IG 12(2): 527.27, 45 + Suppl.: 
Eresos [c3]), both in the phrase τῶ Ἀγερρανίω μῆννος ‘in the month 
of Agrianios’. The change is best explained by anaptyxis: *Príamos 
> *[pᵉríamos] > *[péryamos] > Πέρραμος (cf. de Saussure 1878: 46; Blümel 
1982: 56 ff.; Parker 2008: 456). 

More discussion of this poem, in particular the formulaic structure and meter, 
can be found in §8.6. 

100 Jean-Claude Berger informs me (p.c.) that eb(o)u is not Coptic but only a conventional tran-
scription of Egyptian ʔbw ‘elephant’. 
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20.8  Digamma and hiatus

From the sections on Sappho it is clear that, with the notorious exception of 
γλῶσσα ἔᾱγε ‘tongue is broken’ in §20.6, elision is obligatory before words that 
originally began with /w/; cf. ἔτ᾽ (ϝ)είκει ‘is (no) longer possible’ (§20.6), κἄμματα 
from καὶ (ϝ)έμματα ‘and robes’ (§20.7), τά τ᾽ ἔμματα (Sapph. 62.12) ‘and the 
clothes’, ἄγοισ᾽ (ϝ)ελικώπιδα ‘are leading a dark-eyed girl’, αὔτικ᾽ (Ϝ)ι �λίαδαι ‘at 
once the sons of Ilos’ (§20.7), etc. Moreover, syllables ending in a consonant do 
not make position before words that originally began with /w/, e.g. κῆνος (ϝ)ίσ(ϝ)
ος ‘that man like’ (§20.6). This includes words that began with *sw-, e.g. πλα�σιον 
(ϝh)ᾶδυ ‘attentively sweetly’ (§20.6) (cf. Lat. svāvis ‘sweet’ < *sweh₂d-u̯-i-). 

One consistent epigraphic fact about Lesbian is that no digammas are attested. 
While that could be because the inscriptions are much later than Sappho, the 
statistical evidence from the Lesbian poets supports the epigraphic conclusion. 
There are some fourteen examples of elision in Sappho and Alcaeus before origi-
nal w-initial words (GD i. 13), and historical /w/ is neglected (fails to make metri-
cal position) for a word ending in a consonant in some seventeen instances. 

Conflicting with this overriding regularity is a very important subclass of 
exceptions, two of which are the following:

1) φαίνεταί ϝοι κῆνος          (Sappho 165) 
‘that man seems to himself’ 

2) τὸν ϝὸν παῖδα κάλει        (Sappho 164) 
‘him whom she calls her son’ 

Most of the forms with ϝ are from Apollonios Dyskolos, who comments that all 
the forms of this class are spelled with ϝ by the Aeolians (Pronouns 136b). Several 
forms from Sappho (5.6), Alcaeus (358.5), Balbilla, and Memnon are handed 
down with Γ, a slight miswriting for ϝ (Blümel 1982: 82).¹0¹ 

Parry (1934: 140‒144), Hooker (1977: 23‒27), Bowie (1981: 69‒74), and others 
conclude that initial /w/ was gone by the time of the lyric poets, but that words 
that originally contained it could continue to behave as if they still had /w/, 
like (1) above, which behaves analogical to φαίνεταί μοι κῆνος (31.1) ‘that man 
appears to me’. The problem is that all and only forms of the reflexive are excep-

101 The indirect reflexive ϝοι is well attested dialectally, e.g. Delphi, Olympia, Corinthian, Ar-
golic, Cretan, Cyprian, Arcadian, etc. (RDA i. 123). 
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tional. The analogical account does not explain why no other words originally 
beginning with *w  or *sw have the same metrical license.

There is evidence that intervocalically *w and *sw remained distinct; cf. νᾶος 
‘ship’ (gen.) < *nāw-ós beside ναῦος ‘temple’ < *nas-wó-s (cf. ναίω ’abide’ < *nas-
yō, aor. ἔ-νασ-σα). As late as c4 the two are distinct; cf. εἰς τὸν ναῦον (Hoffmann 
1891‒1898: #153: Aegae) ‘into the temple’. The full development was: *naswos 
> *nahwos > /nawwos/, i.e. [nau.(w)os] (Blümel 1982: 78 ff.).

Three facts are relevant here: (i) most of the forms of the reflexive are clitic, 
as in (1); (ii) clitics frequently attest a word-internal development; and (iii) the 
reflexive goes back to *s-wé (Hackstein 2003: 70; cf. Petit 1999, Nussbaum 1998a: 
116 f., and Ved. s(u)vá- ‘one’s own’, Cret. ϝὰ ‘one’s own (things)’ etc. §18.5). Since 
all of Aeolic initially distinguished ϝ- (from *w-) and ϝh- (from *sw-) in all posi-
tions (§19.6), there is no reason the cluster could not have been preserved longer 
in the reflexive, as argued by Miller (1982: 99 f.). Of the nine ‘sure cases’ of the 3rd 
person reflexive anaphor and adjective (according to Voigt’s edition), not a single 
one allows the /w/ to be neglected metrically. That is statistically significant in 
light of the thirtysome cases of w-neglect involving original *w in all word classes 
and *sw in non-clitics. This agrees with the tradition that profers ϝ- in the reflex-
ive (and, with little exception, only these) forms, as noted by Lobel (1925: §4) and 
many scholars since then (cf. HGD ii. 92 f.).¹0²

The same problem is encountered in Homer. Hartel (1874: iii. 73 ff.) and Chan-
traine (1958: 146 ff.) note (i) some 600 examples of hiatus before the 3rd person ἑ 
‘him/her(self), dat. οἱ (etc.), (ii) about 140 instances of -VC scanning long before 
them, (iii) some thirty cases of a short vowel scanning as though long in that envi-
ronment, (iv) failure of ν-movable to be added before these forms (e.g. δαῖέ οἱ (5.4) 
‘(she) kindled for him’), and (v) no -κ on οὐ ‘not’ (e.g. οὔ οἱ (5.53) ‘not to him’). All 
of this strongly suggests recovery of a consonant rather than a simple metrical 

102 Lesbian preserved /w/ in the cluster *ϝρ- > βρ-, e.g. βρόδων (Sapph. 55.2) ‘of roses’, βρόδα 
(96.13) ‘roses’ (cf. Myc. wo-do-we /wordowen/ [Py.] ‘rose-scented (oil)’), βροδοδάκτυλος (96.8) 
‘rosy-fingered’ (lit. ‘rose-fingered, having fingers (red) like roses’ (Schindler 1986); cf. Hom. 
ῥοδοδάκτυλος ἠώς ## [27x] ‘rosy-fingered dawn’), βροδόπᾱχυν Αὔων ‘rosy-armed Dawn’ (papy-
rus §1.3.3, line 9), etc. For Hooker (1977: 27‒30) β was later inserted before ρ when metrically nec-
essary to lengthen the preceding vowel but got extended to other etymologically correct contexts 
(cf. Bowie 1981: 80 ff.). The β was likely lifted from contemporary Boeotian, but for historical ϝρ- 
to make position, it must have been pronounced (as [vr]?) and written in Sappho’s time (Solmsen 
1901: 175‒178; PHMG 156 ff.; Schmitt 1977: 81; Blümel 1982: 81 f.). Tryphon cites Alcaeus ϝρῆξις 
(410) ‘breaking’. The initial /r/ of ῥομβέω ‘whirl’ causes the preceding syllable to scan heavy in 
ἐπιρρόμβεισι ‘hum’, reflecting *wremb- ‘turn’ (DELG 970; LIV 700) and possibly indicating that 
for Sappho it was still /epivromb-/ or the like. 
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license that does not apply with anything like this regularity before other words. 
While we cannot know exactly what the nature of the consonant or cluster was, 
Miller (1982: 100 ff.) argues that it is in no way implausible linguistically for some 
reflex of *wh- to be preserved longer in these clitic pronominals and anaphors. 
The philological details are collected in Petit (1999). Finally, the typical internal 
development of clitics may be matched by the actual internal reflexes of *sw in 
East Ionic (§15.7.4).

20.9  Thematized and athematic verbs

The form κάλει ‘calls’ in Sappho 164 (§20.8) raises the issue of thematized verbs. 
Gk. καλέω ‘I call’ goes back to *kh₁-éye/o-, from which was built the secondary 
athematic κάλημι (LIV 361 f., w. lit), which occurs also in the Arcadian gen. pl. 
παρακαλέντων ‘exhorting’ (Magnesia 31.13 [207/6] RDA ii. 274) and Homeric inf. 
καλήμεναι (10.125) ‘to summon’. 

This section argues that thematization was motivated by several factors, 
including a restricted application of Kiparsky’s metathesis, perception of certain 
inherited forms as containing a vowel identical to the thematic vowel, overlap 
between statives in *-ē- and at least denominals in *-eye-, and confusion of Late 
Indo-European date concerning which verbs had 3sg. *-e-i and which had *-e-ti. 

Blümel (1982: 173) derives 3sg. κάλει by Kiparsky’s (1966) metathesis from 
*-ē-ti > *-ēit > *-eit > -ει, recently revived by Ellsworth (2011) and Willi (2012a). 
The verbs are sometimes described as semithematic (Schmid 1986); cf. Dubois 
(1986: i. 142 f.) for Ionic and Homeric τίθει (13.732+) ‘puts’ (beside τίθησι) and Arc. 
τίθει ‘sets up’ (Magnesia 31.16 [207/6] RDA ii. 274) < *-dʰh₁-e-i (RDA i. 142 f.). These 
3sg. forms may be seen as part of a general thematization trend, used by Hack-
stein (2002a: 119) to account for Homeric imperfects like τίθει (1.441+ vulgate) 
beside inherited (ἐ)τίθη, etc. Willi (2012a) claims that thematization is unmoti-
vated, but his generalized antevocalic alternant */pʰéreitʸ/ > phérei ‘bears’ (cf. 
Ellsworth 2011) is unmotivated syntactically. When the verb was sentence-final 
(§23.9), there was no motivation at all. After the verb ceased to be sentence-final, 
there is no evidence that it would have preceded vowel-initial words often enough 
to motivate generalization of that alternant. Finally, the normal outcome of -Vtʸ 
was -Vs (§24.4.1). 

Thematization could have been motivated in part by inherited forms like 3pl. 
τιθεῖσι ## [16.262+] ‘they make’ (GH i. 298) by reanalysis due to the identity of the 
vowel in *tith-é-nt/si (<  *dʰi-dʰh₁-énti) and *did-ó-nt/si (<  *di-dh₃-énti) with the 
thematic vowel. Moreover, as in Latin (Watkins 1971; LSDE 199), there was exten-
sive overlap between the statives in *-ē- and at least the denominals in *-eye- with 
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3sg. -εῖ. The overlap is important because κάλημι, for instance, is only secondarily 
athematic. The second and third person singular forms have been so completely 
remodeled that inherited statives have 3sg. -ει, indistinguishable from ordinary 
thematic verbs (Parker 2008: 457 f.; Rau 2009a). 

Kiparsky’s posited change *-ē-ti > *-ēit > *-eit > -ει does indeed account for the 
relevant forms and provides motivation for the treatment of the so-called contract 
verbs as athematic (§25.2.11), e.g. φίλει [Sapph. 1.23] ‘loves’ (beside athematic 
φίλημμ(ι) [Sapph. 58.25] ‘I love’), ἄγρει [Sapph. 31.14] ‘seizes’, γάμει [Alc. 5.11] 
‘marries’, etc. As emphasized by Willi (2012a: 173), if τίθησι could optionally yield 
τίθει, then originally thematic φίλει could analogically yield athematic φίλημ(μ)ι. 

Suppose Kiparsky’s metathesis applied only optionally after a long vowel, 
yielding the variants τίθησι ~ τίθει etc. A version also applied in proclitic 
sequences, e.g. *katí > καί (§§22.6, 24.4.1). Given forms like πέρυτι > πέρυσι ‘last 
year’, if it applied in a putative type *φέρετι to yield φέρει, that would have been 
an idiosyncratic change in verb inflections only. While that cannot be excluded, 
the motivation for it has so far eluded explanation. Note that the change would 
have to be obligatory there (and only there), which is problematic. 

For whatever reason, there is evidence for both *-e-i and *-e-ti in Late Indo-Eu-
ropean 3sg. formations (§21.5, ftn. 111), and it is unknown what conditioned these 
alternants. Willi (2012a) is hung up on the obsolete idea that the *e-i forms were 
middle voice, which is not the case, as demonstrated at length by Jasanoff (2003), 
and as shown by later Hittite replacements, e.g. tarnai (old script) → tarnaizzi 
(Neo-script) ‘releases’ (EDHIL 846). Parallel to the frequent *-e-i class in Hittite, 
this same desinence was generalized in Greek to all members of the thematic con-
jugation. Finally, as noted above, thematization can be motivated synchronically 
from several sources, including overlap with the statives. 

20.10  Features of Lesbian and the Aeolic question

There are almost no innovated features on which the three traditional Aeolic dia-
lects agree and which are unique to Aeolic (§19.1). 

The closest to a unique morphological innovation is the perfect participle in 
-οντ-, nom. -ων, which also occurs in Homer, where it is claimed to be an Aeolism 
(§25.2.2). After the loss of intervocalic */h/, the perfect participle (IE *-wos-/*-us-) 
needed restructuring in all of the dialects. Most went with the minimal change of 
-οτ-, but, given the present, future, and even some aorist participles in -οντ-, this 
was a very obvious analogical generalization. 

The ‘Aeolic’ use of patronymic adjectives in -ιος in lieu of patronymic geni-
tives is an archaism, found also in Mycenaean (§§20.2, 23.7). 
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Since the Aeolic dialects notoriously treat vowel-stem (or ‘contract’) verbs as 
athematic (§§20.9; 25.2.11), it is important to emphasize that (i) athematic verbs 
were inherited from IE (Watkins 1971: 91); (ii) reassignments began with overlap 
between the stative verbs in *-ē- and especially the denominals in *-eye-; (iii) 
Aeolic was not alone in this transfer; many examples are found in Arcadian (RDA 
i. 142‒149) and West Greek; and (iv) the Aeolic dialects do not agree on which 
verbs are athematic (Blümel 1982: 210 ff.), and Boeotian in particular tends to the-
matize them (ibid. §185). 

The dative plural -εσσι is not unique to Aeolic, but is found also in Delphic, 
Locrian, Pamphylian, Elean, Cyrenaean, etc., and it has different properties 
within the Aeolic languages. While all dialects with -εσσι share detachment from 
the γένεσσι type (γένος ‘race, family’) and application to consonant stems like 
πόδεσσι ‘on, by feet’, Lesbian was unique in shortening the *-es- stem datives 
(viz. γένεσι) when otherwise -ss- remained; cf. epigraphic fut. ἔσσονται ‘they will 
be’. Secondly, generalization of -εσσι to the same, e.g. ἐπιφανέεσσι (ἐπιφανής 
‘evident’), is late (§§20.3, 25.2.4). Finally, older -σι forms are preserved in Lesbian 
and Thessalian (§20.7; Blümel 1982: §254), showing that the spread of -εσσι is a 
recent innovation. 

It must not be forgotten that Thessalian, Boeotian, and Lesbian were along 
the northern periphery of the Greek-speaking world, and for that reason alone 
can be expected to share features. 

Like all dialects surrounding the central innovating area of Attic-Ionic (§16.7), 
Aeolic preserved original */ā/, as in Boeot. Δα�μᾱτρι (DGE 475: Plataea [6/5]) ‘to 
Demeter’ vs. Att., Ion. nom. Δημήτηρ (§13.5); Thess. Ἀθα�νᾱι (Magnesia 7 Blümel), 
Lesb. Ἀθα�νᾱι (Mytilene [c4]) ‘to Athena’ vs. Att., Ion. Ἀθήνῃ (cf. §7.4). 

The dialects south and west of the line from Boeotia to Aeolis, with rare 
exceptions, palatalized the labiovelars before /e/, resulting in a dental reflex in 
the non-Aeolic dialects. Contrast ‘four’ (< *kʷetw(o)r-) in Thess. πέτταρες, Boeot. 
πέτταρες, Lesb. πέσσυρες, with forms in other areas: Att. τέτταρες, Ion. τέσσερες, 
Dor. τέτορες (§24.1). Examples of the labial development occur elsewhere, such 
as Cypr. πείσει ‘will pay’ beside τείσει in most other dialects (§22.6). 

On the alleged Aeolic development of syllabic */r̥/ to -ro- instead of -ra-, 
βροχύς for βραχύς ‘short’ (*mr̥ǵh-ú-) is one of the few words on which all three 
dialects agree (§19.5), and the /o/ may have been conditioned by the labial, as 
in Mycenaean (§23.8). Lesbian and Boeotian pattern together on στροτός against 
Thess. στρατός ‘army’ (§§19.5, 20.5). 

Thessalian and Boeotian pattern together on the preservation of -τι(-), e.g. 
Boeot. δίδο̄τι ‘gives’ (§19.7), Thess. κατίγνειτος ‘brother’ (§19.11(1)), as opposed to 
Lesbian which patterns with S/E Greek in having δίδωσι, κασίγνητος (§§19.11(1), 
24.4). 
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Some varieties of Thessalian (§19.12) and most varieties of Boeotian (§19.4 ff.) 
retained ϝ well into the historical period, as opposed to Lesbian which had lost it 
in most environments prior to c6 (§20.8). 

On the modal particle (Att., Ion. ἄν), Boeotian and Hestiaiotic Thessalian 
(§19.13) pattern with Doric in having κα (§19.7). Boeotian also has καν (§24.5). Per-
rhaebian (§19.12), Magnesian (§19.9) and Pelasgiotic Thessalian (e.g. DGE 578: 
Crannon), and Lesbian (§20.3) preserve the archaism κε (§24.5.2). Lesbian also 
attests κεν in Sappho 58.17+ and possibly Alcaeus 349b (attributed by Priscian to 
Sappho, by Wilamowitz to Alcaeus who otherwise has no extant κεν). 

The preposition πεδά ‘after; with’ occurs mostly in place of μετά in Doric 
(§18.1.5), and along with μετά in Lesbian (§20.3), Boeotian, and Mycenaean 
(§23.7). Thessalian has exclusively μετά (Günther 1906: 21‒24). For a Boeotian 
example, cf. ὅστις κα πεδὰ Νι �κωνα ἄρχει (Buck 42.12: Thespiae [c.230]) ‘whoever 
rules after Nikon’. 

First compensatory lengthening (CL-1) involves strings of resonant (l, r, m, n, 
y, w) plus /s/ or /y/. Thessalian patterns with Lesbian to the exclusion of Boeo-
tian, which patterns with its Attic neighbor, e.g. *es-mi > N. Aeol. ἐμμί vs. Boeot. 
ɛ̓̄μί ‘I am’ (§§19.1, 19.6, 19.10; 24.2). The North Aeolic development is of course not 
unique. Mycenaean and pockets of sub-Mycenaean dialects in the Peloponnese 
provide limited evidence of the same development elsewhere (§§21.2, 24.2, 25.1). 

Part of CL-1 remained productive in Thessalian but not Lesbian (Blümel 1982: 
§132 ff.). Secondary /r+y/ yields a double resonant in Thessalian, e.g. gen. sg. 
ἀργύρροι ‘silver’, but /y/ drops without trace in Lesbian, as in adonic πόρφυρον 
ἄνθος ‘purple flower’ (§20.7). 

CL-1 and contraction in all three Aeolic dialects yield an output that merges 
with the inherited long vowels. This is clear in Lesbian and Boeotian from texts 
that use eta and omega, which function for inherited and secondary long vowels 
alike, e.g. τῶ ‘of the’ < *tóyyo / *too; cf. Boeot. τῶ Ἀπόλλωνος ‘of Apollo’, Lesb. τῶ 
μῆννος ‘of the month’ (§19.13). 

Thessalian appears different because of the early vowel shift that raised the 
long mid vowels, e.g. ὀνέθεικε for ἀνέθηκε ‘dedicated’ (§19.11(1)), Ἄπλουν for older 
Ἄπλōν ‘Apollo’ (§19.13). Contracted vowels behave the same, e.g. τρεῖς (< *tréyes) 
‘three’. Contraction of gen. sg. *-oyyo / *-ōyo to -ō occurred in Thessaliotis (Λύκου 
etc.), Phthiotis, and Hestiaiotis, but not in Perrhaebia and Pelasgiotis where -οιο 
was preserved and later shortened to -οι (§19.11(2); 19.13). 

Second compensatory lengthening (CL-2), involving secondary and word-fi-
nal [ns], did not apply in Thessalian in part because [ns] remained, as in nom. sg. 
f. πάνσα ‘all’ (Pharsalus [c3]), and in part because [n] dropped without compen-
satory lengthening (§19.13). In Boeotian CL-2 applied, as in acc. pl. θεώς ‘gods’ 
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(§19.5). In Lesbian CL-2 is irrelevant because /n/ vocalized to a glide [i]̯ before /s/: 
acc. pl. *pánsans > παίσαις ‘all’ (§§20.3; 25.3, ftn. 147). 

Third compensatory lengthening accompanying loss of /w/ after resonants 
(l, r, m, n) did not apply in Aeolic. Early Boeotian retained this sequence, as in 
καλϝόν ‘beautiful’ (§19.5). In later Boeotian, as in the rest of Aeolic and many other 
dialects including Attic (§§16.7, 24.3.2), /w/ was lost in this environment without 
trace, as frequently guaranteed metrically. 

Finally, even the form of the word for ‘sacred’ differs markedly in all three: 
Thess. ἱερός, Boeot. ἱαρός, Lesb. ἶρος (§19.3). In light of Myc. i-je-ro ‘sacred’, Boeo-
tian patterns with Doric (§16.4.1), and the Lesbian development is especially char-
acteristic of Asia Minor (§15.7.6). 
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21   Arcadian, Cyprian, and Mycenaean  
Phonological and Morphological Sketch

21.1  Dialectal affinities

Mycenaean is a dialect of S/E Greek. With Attic-Ionic and Arcado-Cyprian, it 
shares ἱερός (vs. W. Gk. ἱαρός, Lesb. ἶρος) ‘holy’, ὅτε ‘when’ (Thebes 3x, Pylos 1x), 
and especially verbs with -si (rather than -ti) in the 3sg. (e.g. pa-si φᾱσι ‘says’) and 
-(o)nsi in the 3pl. (di-do-si δίδονσι ‘they give’) (cf. Thompson 2010: 198 f.). 

The Mycenaean texts share the most linguistic affinities with Arcado-Cyprian. 
Some scholars (e.g. Hiersche 1970: 42, 57‒67; Ruijgh 1967: ch. 2) regarded it the 
ancestor of Arcado-Cyprian. More realistically, after the collapse of the Achaean 
empire, a possible scenario is that there were residual pockets of south Achaeans 
in the Peloponnese, Cyprus, and elsewhere, who spoke a dialect slightly differ-
ent from attested scribal Mycenaean (itself not homogeneous; cf. Duhoux 1987; 
Hajnal 1997, 2007) as well as from the more northerly Achaean that formed the 
basis of Attic-Ionic (cf. Cowgill 1966; Householder and Nagy 1972: 778‒781; Nagy 
2008; Thompson 2010). More technically, S/E Greek split into Mycenaean, Arca-
dian, Cyprian, and Attic-Ionic (Parker 2008: 443).

One difference between Arcadian, Cyprian, and Mycenaean is that Mycenaean 
had already begun to extend the thematic infinitive -hen to athematic verbs, e.g. 
te-re-ja-e /teleiyā-hen/ ‘to fulfill tribute’ vs. 3sg. te-re-ja /teleiyā-i/ (Hajnal 2007; 
Rau 2009a). 

The unity of Attic and Ionic is based on shared innovations. That of Arca-
dian and Cyprian, or (South) Achaean, separated by great geographical distance, 
although close (Smyth 1887), and Mycenaean, is less about innovation than 
retained archaisms, making a ‘family’ suspect (Don Ringe apud Parker 2008). 
These dialects alone preserve the inherited middle endings *-(m)ai, *-soi, *-toi, 
*-ntoi; cf. Cypr. keị̃mai ‘I lie’ (ICS 213a), Arc. κεῖοι ‘you lie’ (RDA i. 179 [c3]), Cypr. 
keĩtoi ‘lies’ (ICS 11.2) (DGAC 458, 513 f.). The other dialects generalized -σαι, -ται, 
-νται from -μαι (Watkins 1969: 128‒131). 

The vowels in Mycenaean and Cyprian are ambiguous, and Arcadian appar-
ently merged the original long mid vowels with those as output of the recent con-
tractions. Both are written ε, ο in the old alphabet, η, ω in the Milesian (RDA 
i. 28‒32). The implication seems to be that the inherited long vowel system in 
(1) remained intact in this group of dialects down through c.350 (Bartoněk 1966: 
157 f.).
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1) Inherited long vowels and diphthongs

ī ū
ɛ̄ ɔ̄ ei oi ɛ̄i ɔ̄i

ā ai āi

21.2  First compensatory lengthening

The first compensatory lengthening (CL-1) involved resonants (l, r, m, n, y, w) next 
to /s/ or /y/, and occasionally a few other clusters, like [ln]. The outcome of CL-1 
is ambiguous for Mycenaean and Cyprian and mixed for Arcadian. The question, 
then, is whether CL-1 yielded a geminate resonant -VRR- as in North Aeolic (§19.1), 
or a long vowel and single resonant as in Attic-Ionic (§13.1). The choices are sche-
matized in (2).

2) First compensatory lengthening (CL-1)
a) */es-mi/ > N. Aeol. ἐμμί, most other dialects ɛ̓̄μί /ēmí/ ‘I am’
b) */e-krin-sa/ (aorist to κρίννω / κρι �νω) > N. Aeol. ἔκριννα vs. Att., Ion., 

Dor. ἔκρῑνα ‘I judged’ (Miller 1976b; 2010: i. 223‒226)
c) */opʰel-n-/ (DELG 841) > N. Aeol. ὀφέλλω vs. Att., Ion. ὀφείλω ‘I owe’ 

For Cyprian, the vocalic reflexes are ambiguous. Based on the alphabetic texts, 
no height distinction seems to exist among the long mid vowels (Bartoněk 1966: 
49, 63; HGD ii. 159, 161; Schmitt 1977: 93 f.; but see §22.7 and del Barrio Vega 1998). 
Two digraphic epitaphs (ICS 164, ICS 260) appear to exhibit a distinction, in (3).

3) Alphabetic Cyprian [c6] 

a) Inherited */ē/ b) CL-1
κασιγν*τᾱς

(Marion 83 DGAC 709)
kadvξεmi

(Golgoi 1 DGAC 610)

In (3a), κασιγν*τᾱς (= κασιγνήτᾱς) ‘of (the/my) sister’ (DGAC 531) has a square 
eta (LSAG 345 f., 357); (3b) is interpreted Κᾶρυξ ɛ̓̄μί103 ‘I am Karyx’ (DGAC 351; no 
other example in LGPN) in a Doric script with a Rhodian type rho and xi. Since 
the alphabets are different, nothing can be ascertained about the vowel qualities 
(cf. DGAC 111 f.). 

103 The accentuation (Sommerstein 1973: 176 ff.) is not assured (Forssman 2005: 115; DGAC 265). 
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The alphabetic text in ICS 182, Kourion 9 DGAC 670 f. [c4ᵉ], shows different 
long mid vowels in line 2: Ποτείσιος ἀνέθηκε ‘(son) of Poteisis dedicated’, but 
the alphabetic portion is Koine on the evidence of line 1: Δήμητρι καὶ Κόρηι ‘to 
Demeter and Kore’ — a crossdialect translation of genuine Cypr. Δα�μᾱτρι κὰς 
Κόρᾱι in the syllabary. 

The Mycenaean genitive singular -o-jo must represent [oiy̯o] (Hajnal 1995: 
48‒51; Hellemans 2005: 76 ff.; Thompson 2010: 195; DGAC 113 f.), parallel to Lesb. 
αὔως ‘dawn’ < */au̯wɔ̄s/ (§19.1). Both of these reflect a double resonant: *-osyo 
> *-oyyo, *awsōs > *awwōs (§§15.7.4, 25.1; pace Berg and Haug 2000; Haug 2002; 
Willi 2009). The paltry evidence supports the geminate resonant reflex of CL-1 for 
Mycenaean, e.g. aor. act. partic. */ager-s-ant-/ > /agérrantes/ (Py.) ‘having gath-
ered’ to ἀγείρω ‘collect’.¹0⁴ 

There are also varieties of Arcadian with residues of the -VRR- development 
(cf. Hermann 1923: 27 f.; Wyatt 1973; Dubois 1986: i. 82 ff., 88 f.). For instance, a 
document from Orchomenos (DGE 665, Buck 21, RDA ii. 146‒163) contains the 
examples in (4). Another has aor. opt. φθέ(ρ)ραι ‘should destroy’ (RDA i. 82, 226), 
yet another ἀμμέ ‘us’ (§24.2). 

4) Arcadian -VRR- from CL-1: Orchomenos [c.360/50]
a) ἔ[κ]|ρ̣ινναν (52 f.) = ἔκρῑναν ‘they judged’ (cf. RDA i. 84) 
b) ὀφέλλο[ν|σ]ι τᾶι θεο̃ι (37 f.) = Att. ὀφείλουσι τῇ θεᾷ ‘owing / debtors to 

the goddess’ (pres. partic., dat. pl. m.) vs. Tegean ὤφηλον τα̃ι θεο̃ι (Buck 
22.40: Tegea [c.324]) ‘they owed to the goddess’ 

The existence of -VRR- in the Peloponnese (and Rhodes-Cyprus area) — estab-
lished Mycenaean centers — increases the likelihood that Mycenaean had the 
-VRR- reflex and that o-pe-ro-si (Py.) ‘they owe’ is to be read /opʰéllonsi/ (PHMG 
154; Wyatt 1973; Hajnal 1995: 50). 

21.3  Other processes potentially affecting vowels

Although other diagnostics yield ambiguous results, the indication is that no 
height distinction in the long mid vowels is attested in these dialects, even if it 
once existed. 

104 The geminate interpretation of a-ke-ra₂-te derives from ra₂ / rja which assimilated from a 
palatal to [rra / lla] (Ruipérez 1972b: §19; Miller 1976b; GrS i. 48; Hajnal 1995: 49 ff., 249; Brixhe 
1996: 74, 76, 78; Parker 2008: 452; Thompson 2010: 192 f., 196); cf. e-ke-ra₂-wo /Enkʰellawōn/ 
< *enkhes-lawōn ‘delighting in the spear’ (Melena 2001: 73; Palaima 2006: 63). 
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Mycenaean and Arcado-Cyprian did not have the second compensatory 
lengthening involving secondary and word-final [ns]. Consider the Arcadian 
examples in (5). 

5) Medial and word-final [Vns]: Arcadian (Dubois 1986: i. §48 ff.)
a) ἀπυδ̣ώσ̣ονσ̣ι̣ (DGE 656g.97; RDA ii. 54‒61: Tegea [c4²]) = Att., Ion. 

ἀποδώσουσι ‘(they) will give back’ (fut. act. 3pl.)
b) φυγόνσαι (Buck 22.51: Tegea [c.324]) = Att., Ion. φυγοῦσαι ‘having fled’ 

(aor. partic., nom. pl. f.)
c) πάνσας /pánsas/ (Buck 21.26: Orchomenos [c.360/50]) ‘all’ (acc. pl. f.) 

< *pántyans (> Att., Ion. πα�σᾱς) 
d) τὸς /tos/ (< *tóns > Att., Ion. τούς) ‘the’ (acc. pl. m.)

Although the Cyprian syllabary is ambiguous, e-ke-so-si (ICS 217.21) ‘they will 
have’ likely represents /(h)éksonsi/ or a nasalized vowel /(h)éksǫsi/ (cf. DGAC 
97 f.; 182 f. for the assumption of psilosis). In Arcadian, secondary [ns] is simpli-
fied in final syllables, and Cypr. to-se, equivalent of (5d), is generally thought to 
be /tŏs/ rather than /tóns/ or /tṓs/ (GD i. 416; HGD ii. 161; Schmitt 1977: 94). At 
least for the early period /tóns/ is also possible (DGAC 112). Viredaz (1983: 186, 
206) signals Hellenistic Paphian spellings like -aus (< *-ans) as evidence of nasal-
ization (details in DGAC 174 ff.). 

Third compensatory lengthening is also irrelevant to Mycenaean and Arcado-
Cyprian, which kept /w/ after resonants (l, r, m, n), but Arcadian was in the process 
of losing /w/ in this environment without lengthening, as in Attic: 

6) Resonant – /w/ sequences (Arcadian) (RDA i. 58‒64)
a) δέρϝᾱ ‘ridge’ (Buck 20.14, 15, 18, 24; IPArk 14: Orchomenos [c.369/1]); 

cf. Att. δέρη ‘neck’, Hom., Ion. δειράς ‘ridge’ (Miller 1976b; EDG 310 f.) 
Contrast dat.-loc. ἀπὺ τῶι ὀρίοι ‘from the boundary’ (Buck 20.4) with loss 
of /w/; cf. Corcyr. ὄρϝος (DGE 135.2), Ion. οὖρος [Il. 12.421+] ‘boundary’ 
(RDA i. 62) 

b) Myc. ke-se-ni-wi-ja /ksénwia/ ‘for foreigners’ (Duhoux 2008: 264) vs. Arc. 
ξένος ‘outsider, visitor’ (e.g. acc. sg. ξένον Buck 18.11: Tegea [c.390/80])

c) Myc. ko-wa /kórwā/ ‘girl’, Arc. Κόρϝᾱ ‘Kore’ (§22.3), later Arc. Κόρᾱ 

Like-vowel contraction yielded no distinct mid vowel reflexes either. The output was 
ε̄, ο̄ in the old alphabet, η, ω in the Milesian, introduced at the onset of c4; cf. (7). 

7) Like-vowel contraction (Arcadian)
a) */pʰer-ehen/ (cf. Myc. e-ke-e /hékʰ-ehen/ ‘to have’) > φέρην (Buck 21.31: 

Orchomenos [c.360/50]) ‘to pay’ vs. Att., Ion. φέρειν ‘to bring, carry’. The 
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problem with the old alphabet is that some cases of -εν (especially at 
Tegea) have the short-vowel infinitive, as in varieties of Doric. 

b) Genitive singular (Myc. -ojo) *-oyyo > Arc. -ο̄/-ω, e.g. φαρθένο̄ ‘of the girl’ 
(§22.4), μηνὸς | Λαπάτω ‘in the month of Lapatos’ (DGE 667.2 f., RDA ii. 
175 f.: Tegea [c3ᵉ]); cf. Myc. ra-pa-to me-no (Kn.) /Lapátɔ̄ mɛ̄nnós/ ‘id.’ 
with Lapátɔ̄ perhaps as an old ablative (Hajnal 1995: 247 ff., 274 ff.), 
but some parallel forms remain unexplained (Thompson 2010: 194 f.). 
Cyprian exhibits the same change of *-oyyo > -ο̄/-ω (DGAC 113 f.). 

21.4  The noun

In the following paradigms, Arcadian words are written in Greek letters, Cyprian 
in transliteration. Where Mycenaean differs, the forms are presented immediately 
after. The chart contains the -o- stem nouns and the corresponding article (for 
formal reasons only since θεός ‘deity’ is frequently feminine, and the masculine 
Perseútās type is included with the -ā- stems below), -εύς nouns, and some -s- 
stem types.¹05 For Arcadian see Dubois (1986), for Mycenaean Hajnal (1995), and 
for Cyprian Egetmeyer (2010). 

singular
N ο θεός / theós Ζεύς i(y)ereús Sawokléwɛ̄s Σαοκλῆς
G το̃/τῶ θεο̃ / theɔ̃ Di(w)ós basilɛ̃(w)os Tīmokléweos Tīmokleos
D τῶι/το̃ι θεο̃ι / theɔ̃i Διί / Diweí Edaliɛ̃wi Aristokléwei
A τὸν θεόν / thión Δία basilɛ̄[n?] Ξενοκράτεα Σᾱκλῆν

plural
N οι kasígnɛ̄toi Edaliɛ̃wes
G τῶν kasignɛ�tɔ̄n Τορθυνήων
D τοῖς kasignɛ�tois khalkeũsi gʷasileũsi
A τὸς kasignɛ�to(n)s

Mycenaean attests several cases in a more archaic form, e.g. gen. sg. te-o-jo *θεhοῖο 
‘of a god’ and dat. pl. te-o-i *θεhοῖhι ‘to the gods’. Additional cases include loc. 
pu-ro Πύλοι ‘at Pylos’, largely conflated with the dative in Arcadian (§22.4); abl.  
 

105 Lexical items: i(y)ereús ‘priest’, basileús ‘king’ (Myc. gʷasileús ‘district chieftain’), khalkeús 
‘bronze smith’, kasígnɛ̄tos ‘brother’, Edalieús ‘Idalian’, Τορθυνεύς ‘Torthunean’, and personal 
names in -κλέϝης with later contracted variants in the last column (DGAC 79). 
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ra-pa-to Λαπάτω ‘(month) of Lapatos’ (§21.3(7)); and instr. sg. i-qo ἴqqω ‘with a 
horse’ (but see §23.6), pl. de-so-mo δεσμοῖς ‘(swords fitted) with bands’ (Hajnal 
1995: 23 ff.). In Cyprian, barring a few frozen locatives, syncretism with the dative 
is complete, as is that of the ablative and instrumental with the genitive (DGAC 
386 f.). In contrast to Homer, where -φι remains alive, the only alleged trace in 
Cyprian (ὅφι §22.6) is doubtful (pace Egetmeyer 2010: 386). 

The dual is well attested in Mycenaean, e.g. po-ro (KN Ca 895) possibly πώλω 
‘two foals’ (DMG 210, 404; no interpretation in Hajnal 1995: 23). For Arcadian 
cf. Buck 20.25: Orchomenos [c.369/1]: N/A τὼ Διδύμω, G/D τοῖς Διδύμοιυν ‘Twin 
Peaks’ (§23.2(3)). Cyprian has no context in which a dual could occur (DGAC 
387 f.). 

Following are the basic forms of the -ā- and -i- stem nouns:¹06 

singular
N ᾱ (ἀ̄μέρᾱ) οἰκίᾱ / συϝοικίᾱ Ϙομάδᾱς ptólis / πόλις
G τᾶς ἀ̄μέραυ107 

kasignɛ�tās
οἰκιαῦ Γλαυκίδαυ

Opheltau
πόλιος108

Onāsiwos109

D τᾶι ἀ̄μέραι ϝοικίαι / οἰκίαι Perseútāi ptóliwi / πόλῑ
A τᾱ� ν ἀ̄μέρᾱν συϝοικίᾱν ἐργάτᾱν ptólin / πόλιν

plural
N αι (ἄ̄μεραι) (οἴκιαι) δικασσταί
G τᾶν ἀ̄μερᾶν οἰκιᾶν ἐργωνᾶν
D ταῖς ἀ̄μέραις οἰκίαις ϝοικια�ταις ἐσδόσεσι
A τὰς ἀ̄μέρας ϝοικίας πόλις

106 Vocabulary items: ἀ̄μέρᾱ ‘day’, kasignɛ�tā ‘sister’, (ϝ)οικίᾱ ‘house; building’, συϝοικίᾱ (= 
συνοικίᾱ) ‘joint citizenship’ (post-Homeric: HGD ii. 124), (ϝ)οικια�τᾱς (= οἰκέτης; for the form 
cf. Ion. οἰκιήτης [Pherecydes apud Diogenes Laertius]) ‘household slave’, πόλις / πτόλις ‘city’, 
ἔσδοσις (= ἔκδοσις [Hdt.+] ‘disbursement’, ἐργάτᾱς ‘workman’ (cf. Myc. wergatai of oxen (KN Ce 
53) and Archilochus 35.1 (West) βοῦς ἐστιν ἥμιν ἐργάτης ‘we have a work(ing) ox’ (Trümpy 1986: 
48; Hajnal 1998: 39 f.)), ἐργωνα�ς ‘contractor’ (epigraphic only), δικαστα�ς ‘judge’, personal names, 
and Perseútās, a local hero confirmed by two alphabetic texts, all from Kourion (DGAC 282). 
107 Arcadian generalized -αυ to -ā- stem feminines at Tegea (Lillo 1987), keeping -ᾱς only in 
the article (RDA i. 104). Contrast Cypr. wanás(s)ās and Pamph. ᴻαναψασ ‘of the queen/goddess/
Lady’ (§22.9).
108 Like most dialects, Arcadian generalizes the -i- through the paradigm (HGD ii. 129).
109 The most likely source of -w- in Cyprian -i-stems is analogy to (*)Gérus : Géruwos (with a 
transition glide: GG i. 572 f.; HGD ii. 166), but there are other models for ϝ before endings in the 
oblique cases, including analogy with *-ēu- stems (cf. Cowgill 1964: 358; Watkins 2007b; DGAC 
358 f., 411‒414). 
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Mycenaean has more archaic variants, e.g. gen. sg. ta-ra-ma-ta-o (§23.3) with 
-ᾱ(h?)ο (Arc., Cypr. -αυ) in first declension masculines, and gen. pl. ko-to-na-o 
κτοινα�hων (§23.5) ‘of landplots’ with -α�hων that contracts to Arc., Cypr. -ᾶν. For 
the Mycenaean instr. pl., cf. a-ni-ja-pi (Kn.) /(h)anniā-pʰi/ ‘with reins’ /(h)anniai/ 
(PHMG 121, 128) = Att.-Ion. ἡνίαι vs. Hom. nt. pl. ἡνία ‘reins’ (Hajnal 1995: 17, 139; 
1998: 10 f.). 

Arcadian attests a dual gen.-dat. κρα�ναιυν ‘two springs’ (for the root see §7.5) 
from loc. pl. *-aihu <  *-aisu (§23.2(3)), different from Myc. -o and -a-e (Hajnal 
1995: 81). 

21.5  The verb 

As usual in dialects with only epigraphic texts, verbs are mostly 3rd person or 
nonfinite. First person forms typically occur in oaths. Following is a sample of 
secure forms: 

First person singular 
              active               middle, passive

pres. ὀμνύω [Hom.+] ‘I swear’ keĩmai ‘I lie’
fut. διακωλυ�σω ‘I’ll hinder’

μνᾱσικακήσω ‘bear malice’
pr. opt. ἐξελαύνοια ‘I’d drive out’ ἀνισταίμᾱν ‘I’d have to move away’
pr. sbj. ἀψευδήων110 ‘I will be true’
aor. ὤμοσα ‘swore’, éwerxa ‘did’

Third person singular 
              active               middle, passive

pres. Myc. hékhei, ἔχει111 ‘holds’ keĩtoi ‘lies’, Myc. eúkhetoi ‘declares’
fut. υνιερṓσει ‘will dedicate’

peísei ‘will pay’ (DGAC 498)
ἔσετοι ‘will be’
[κα]θίξετοι ‘strike’

impf. υπᾶρχε ‘was standing’

110 For anomalous ἀψευδήων ἂν, the unlikely ἀψευδήω ναν (= Lat. nam ‘for’) has been sug-
gested (RDA i.170 f.). Lillo (1995/6) discusses other possibilities. Most likely is -ν from ἐγώ(ν) ‘I’.
111 There are two main accounts of the ending: (i) *-e-ti, which was well entrenched in late 
PIE (Jasanoff 2003: 59 f., 148 f.) and the starting point for Kiparsky (1966), Hackstein (2002a: 
107‒110), and others, and (ii) PIE *-e-i (Watkins 1969: 63 f.; Peters 1989: 26 f., 138 f.; Rau 2009a: 
186; 2010: 184). See §20.9. 
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Third person singular 
              active               middle, passive

pr. sbj. ἰνφορβίε̄ ‘impose pasture tax’
παραμαξεύε̄ ‘drive along’
καθίστᾱ ‘constitute’

ἀφάε̄τοι ‘pay’
ἐπισυνίστᾱτοι ‘stand firmly opposed’ 

aor. (kat)éstāse ‘erected’ 
υνέθῡσε ‘dedicated’ 
édɔ̄ke ‘gave’, éthɛ̄ke ‘put’
Myc. thɛ̄ke ‘set, made’

Myc. déksato ‘received’ 
e(u)wrɛ̄tásatu ‘contracted, agreed’
ārwsatu ‘made a votive offering’
διωρθώσατυ ‘paid’ 

aor. sbj. ex orúxɛ̄ ‘banish’
κατυστα�ση ‘restore’
ποσκατυβλάψη ‘damage’

βωλεύσητοι ‘resolve’
διαδικάσητοι ‘settlement be made’
κακριθε�ε̄ ‘has been condemned’

aor. opt. φθέ(ρ)ραι ‘should destroy’
(RDA i. 82, 226; Lillo 1995/6)

γένοιτυ / génoitu ‘let happen’
ἐξόλοιτυ ‘shall be put to death’

pf. γεγάμηκε ‘has married’ γέγραπ[τ]οι ‘it is written’
pf. opt. ἰγκεχηρήκοι ‘has begun’

(ἰγ-χηρ-έω = ἐγ-χειρ-έω)

Third person plural 
              active               middle, passive

pres. καθέρπονσι ‘return from exile’
Myc. ehensi ‘are’ (§24.4.2)

fut. ἀπυδώσονσι ‘will give back’
éxo(n)si ‘will have’ (DGAC 498)

impf. ὤφηλον ‘owed; had to pay’
pr. sbj. íɔ̄(n)si (= Att. ὦσι) ‘would be; are’

κελεύωνσι ‘order’
aor. éstāsan ‘set up, erected’

ὤμοσαν ‘swore’
ἀνέθεν, ἀνέθεαν ‘dedicated’ 

ἐγα�μαντυ ‘married’
ὠνήσαντυ ‘bought’ 
e(u)wrɛ̄tása(n)tu ‘contracted’

aor. sbj. παρετάξωνσι ‘approve’ διαδικάσωντοι ‘are given    
      judgment’

pf. ἐσλελοίπασι ‘have been missing’
plupf. ánɔ̄gon  ‘commanded’ (Katz 2008)

ɔ̄mɔ�mokon ‘had sworn’ (DGAC 496)
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Infinitives 
              active               middle, passive

pr.
 them.
athem.

ἔχεν / ékhɛ̄n112‘to hold, have’ 
φέρην ‘sustain, pay’ 
 
κατυφρονῆναι ‘disregard’

īyãsthai ‘care for’
κατυδέχεσθαι ‘receive back from 
      exile’
ἱ̄λάσκεσθαι ‘conciliate’ 

aor. 
them.

λαχῆν ‘have a share’
ὀφλέν ‘owe; be charged with’

ἐπιγενέσθαι ‘come into existence’
ἐξολέσθαι ‘perish utterly’ (non-
      Hom. mid.)

-s-aor. δια[δ]ικάσαι ‘give judgment’
καθαραι ‘clean’ (RDA i. 82)
lũsai / διαλῦσαι ‘dissolve’

δικάσασθαι ‘bring suit; be judged’
βωλεύσασθαι ‘take counsel’
ποινι �ξασθαι ‘be dyed red’ 

aor. 
athem.

ἀνθῆναι ‘set up, dedicate’
dowénai ~ doénai (ICS 306)
δῶναι ‘to give’

γραφῆναι ‘be written’ (aor. pass.
      ἐγράφην beside ἐγράφθην  
      (HGD ii. 137, 279)

pf. ἀφεῶσθαι ‘be absolved’ 

Participles

              active               middle, passive
pres. N

G
D
A

φθήρων ‘destroying’

ἐόντος (nt.) ‘being’
κατιόντι ‘returning (from exile)’
hι �κοντα ‘coming’/ió(n)ta ‘being’

Myc. horómenos ‘watching’
ἀδικήμενος ‘being injured’
προκειμένω ‘(being) imminent’ 
καταγομένοι ‘stopping over’
khrau(z)ómenon ‘bordering on’

pl. N

 
G 
D
A

ἐσδέλλοντες ‘discharging’
μίνονσαι (f.) ‘staying’
 
υπαρχόντων (nt.) ‘existing’
πολῑτεύονσι ‘being free citizens’ 
θύοντας ‘offering, sacrificing’

μαχόμενοι ‘fighting’
διελαυνόμενα (nt.) ‘being
      driven thru’
ἐργαζομένων ‘working’ 
ἐπιμελομένοις ‘being in charge’
ἀπεχομίνος ‘being kept away

112 The Cyprian thematic infinitive is probably -ɛ̄n, based on Myc. e-ke-e /hékʰehen/ etc. (HGD ii. 
171; Cowgill 1964: 357 f., 362; DGAC 524). Arcadian has -εν at Tegea (probably by the same process 
that yielded -εν in Doric; cf. Cret. ἔκεν §18.5), -ην at Orchomenos and Lykosura. 
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Participles
                                   active                                                          middle, passive
fut. pl.N Myc. deméhontes ‘building’ <  

      desid.*demh₂-h₁s-e/ont-  
      (cf. θῡσέοντι §18.1.5)

aor.  N

D
 
A

ἀπυδόας ‘giving back’ (for the
      stem, cf. ἔδοαν §22.7)

euxámenos ‘having prayed’ 
(DGAC 556)

ἐσδοθένσαι (f.) ‘married’ 
(έκδίδωμι)

κατυβλαφθέν (nt.) ‘damaged’ 

pl. N

G
 
A
 

Myc. agérrantes ‘collecting’
φυγόνσαι (f.) ‘having fled’
ἀπυθανόντων ‘having died’

γράψαν(τ)ας ‘having written’
κατενθόντας113 ‘returning’

 

ἐσδοθέντων ‘contracted for’ 
(ἐκδίδωμι)

δ[ι]αβωλευσαμίνος ‘having 
deliberated’

παρhεταξαμένος ‘approving’

perf. N
 
G
D
A

ἀπυδεδωκώς ‘having repaid’
 
τεθνᾱότος114 ‘dead’
κατηνθηκότι ‘returnee’ 

διωρθωμένος ‘having arighted 
(paid)’

γεγραμμέν[αι] (f.) ‘written’ 
inalālisménā(n) (f.) ‘engraved’ 

(DGAC 494)

pl. N

G
D

A

nt. Myc. tʰetʰukʰwóha cf. Hom.
      τετευχώς  (xii.423) ‘prepared’
      (LIV 149, EDG 1475)
κατηνθηκότων ‘returnees’
κατηνθηκόσι ‘returnees’
ϝο̄φλε̄κόσι ‘adjudged guilty’

memnāménoi ‘remembering’ 
(DGAC 495)

ἠργασμένων ‘finished’ 

ἀπυиεδομίν[ος] ‘those who 
have given up’

113 Arc., Dor. ἦνθον ‘came’ is a different root [*h1nedh- LIV 249] from ἦλθον [*h1leudh- LIV 248], 
but the same *-ē- in pf. ἤνθ-η-κα occurs in Boeot. -είλθεικε; cf. -δεδρόμηκεν (§20.6).
114 For the long ᾱ, cf. Hom. τεθνηότος (17.435+) and quantitatively shifted (§15.7.4) Ion. 
τεθνεῶτος (Hdt. 5.68+), but shortened variants also occur, e.g. τεθνᾰότα (Pind., Nem. 10.74); cf. 
Hom. ἑστᾰότες (8.565+) ‘having stood’ (GH i. 71 f., 428‒431). 
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Imperatives
              active           middle, passive

pr. 2sg/pl. khaĩre/khaírete ‘greetings!’ 
      (DGAC 465)

pr. 3sg. ἀπυκαθιστάτω ‘shall restore’
ἀπυτειέτω ‘shall pay’

ζᾱμιώ[σ]θω ‘shall be fined’
ἀ̄πυέσθω ‘shall summon’

pr. 3pl. ζᾱμιόντω ‘shall penalize, fine’
ποέντω (= Att. ποιούντων) 
      ‘shall provide’ (HGD ii.  
      120, 132 f.)

aor. 2sg. pĩthi / põthi ‘drink’ (DGAC 522)
aor. 3sg. ἀπυτεισάτω ‘shall pay’

ἀπυδότω ‘shall give back’
aor. 3pl. δόντω ‘shall give’ ἐπελασάσθων ‘shall enforce’
pf. 3pl. ἀφεώσθω ‘shall be fired’115  

Many Mycenaean verbs are readily identifiable morphologically, but the root or 
form of the root is often puzzling (see ch. 23). 

21.6  Features of Arcadian, Cyprian, and Mycenaean

Despite the once prevalent idea that Arcado-Cyprian is very close to, if not 
descended from Mycenaean, of the twenty-two “main Arcado-Cyprian isoglosses” 
discussed by Morpurgo Davies (1992), hardly any are unique to Arcadian and 
Cyprian, and only seven are definitely shared with Mycenaean. 

The list of Arcado-Cyprian isoglosses from Morpurgo Davies (1992: 422 f.) 
follows. Examples from this chapter and 22 are occasionally substituted for hers, 
glosses are added, and additional discussion (or a crossreference) provided with 
each entry. 

Phonology
1. -ti > -si: Arc. κασίγνητος, Cypr. kasígnētos ‘brother’ {Attic but not Doric} (§22.6) 

This change occurred in all of S/E Greek plus Lesbian (§§19.11(1), 24.4).
2. Word-final -o > -u: Arc. γένοιτυ, Cypr. génoitu ‘let happen’ {not Attic} (§21.5)  

This tensing of final /o/ outside of prepositions and preverbs is indeed dia-
lectally restricted, and did not occur in Mycenaean; cf. de-ka-sa-to = δέξατο  

115 A compound of ἵημι ‘let go; send’ in an o-grade perfect formation (ἀφέωκα), with ω generalized 
to the mediopassive, as in the infinitive ἀφεῶσθαι ‘be absolved’ above (cf. Chantraine 1961: 192 f.). 
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‘received’ [*deḱ- LIV 110], kʷrí(y)ato = πρίατο ‘bought’ [*kʷreih₂- LIV 395 f.]. 
Moreover, since final -o is also attested in both Arcadian and Cyprian in pre-
Koine influenced texts, this is not likely to have been a common heritage. 

3. Apparent oscillation between /a/ and /o/ vocalism of syllabic *r̥, *, *m̥, *n̥,  
e.g. Arc. hεκοτόν ‘hundred’ vs. ἑκατόν elsewhere < -ḱm̥t-óm  (<  *(d)ḱm̥t-ó- 
LHE 20, w. lit), τριᾱκάσιοι ‘three hundred’ <  *-ḱm̥t-(i)yo-, τέτορτος, τέταρ-
τος ‘fourth’ < *kʷétr̥-to- (§18.1.5), ἐφθορκώς (§23.7) = Att. ἐφθαρκώς ‘having 
destroyed’ (perf. act. participle nom. sg. to φθείρω ‘destroy’). Cyprian attests 
dwīyākasia(n)s ‘two hundred’ < *-ḱm̥t-(i)yo- (DGAC 158, 426) beside katéworgon 
‘besieged’ < *é-wr̥ǵ-ont (§22.6) {fewer or no oscillations in Attic or Doric}   
Variations with /o/ in Aeolic seem to be conditioned mostly by a labial conso-
nant (§19.5), as in Mycenaean, e.g. σπέρμο (esp. Pylos) ‘seed’ beside σπέρμα 
(esp. Knossos) < *sper-mn̥, τόρπεζα ‘table’ < *kʷt(u̯)r̥-ped-ih₂- (§§23.4, 23.8). 
Arcadian and Cyprian appear to have more random variation (RDA i. 39‒46; 
DGAC 144‒147, 151, 158). The divergence between Arc. δέκοτος and Cypr. 
dékatos ‘tenth’ in the face of Arc. δέκο ‘ten’ < *déḱm̥ invites an account by 
analogy, but scholars are divided on which forms were analogical (Morpurgo 
Davies 1992: 428; DGAC 427 f.). The fact that Arc. δέκο ‘ten’ does not undergo 
tensing of final /o/ may be due to analogy with δέκοτος ‘tenth’ (Brixhe 1989: 
42‒46). Since this phonological reflex is also attested in Lesbian and Thes-
salian, it is considered the more basic form (RDA i. 40). 

Morphology
4. Genitive singular of masculine -ā- stems: -ᾱο > -αυ, e.g. Arc. Δεινίαυ, Cypr. 

Onāsagorau (§22.6; DGAC 59 ff.) {most dialects -ᾱο (§25.1, ftn. 142) or a deriva-
tive: Doric -ᾱ (§18.6), Attic -ου (§13.3)}       
This is probably part of the same final tensing in (2) above, already in o-pe-le-
ta-u /opʰelta�u/ < *Opheltāo ‘of Opheltas’ [c.1050/950] (§22.5). 

5. Dative plural of -ā- and -o-stems: Arc., Cypr. -αις, -οις {Ionic and early epi-
graphic Attic have -αισι, -οισι}        
Prehistoric Greek had instrumental plural -οις and locative *-oisi > Myc. 
-οιhι. Post-Mycenaean case syncretism fused the two into -οισι and / or redis-
tributed them. In Asia Minor (including Pamphylian) -οισι was generalized 
(§23.2(3)). Gradual elimination of -οισι favored -οις, e.g. in Lesbian (§§20.3, 
20.6) and Ionic (§§15.6, 15.7.1). Epic kept traces of inst. -οις (§25.2.4). 

6. Accusative singular of -s-stems: -εα (rare, e.g. Ξενοκράτεα) and -ην in Arca-
dian (Δᾱμοτέλην, Σᾱκλῆν), -ēn in Cyprian (atelḗn ‘untaxed, free from tax’ ICS 
217.10 Idalium; DGAC 274) (§21.4) {most dialects: -εα or contractions}   
Attic is one of the dialects with contraction, e.g. Σωκράτης, acc. -η ‘Socrates’, 
and also tended to generalize acc. -ν, e.g. Ἱπποκράτην ‘Hippocrates’, in part 
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on the model of the type Ἀλκιβιάδης, -ην ‘Alcibiades’ (§7.7). Generalization of 
acc. -ν is a banal form of analogy (-ēs : acc. -ēn), also innovated in Lesbian 
(Hodot 1990: 120 f.; cf. DGAC 409). The fact that Arcadian has residues of the 
inherited type suggests that the innovation was independent. 

7. Nominative singular of -eu-stems: -ēs in Arcadian (φονε�ς = φονεύς ‘mur-
derer’), rare -ευς, -eus in Cyprian (basileús ‘king’, i(y)ereús ‘priest’), rare 
-ēs (iyerḗs ‘id.’)        
The generalization seems to be independent in Arcadian and Cyprian (§22.4), 
and Morpurgo Davies mentions that some vase inscriptions also contain -ες 
for -ευς, citing Kretschmer (1894: 191 f.). 

8. Nominative plural of the article: Arc., Cypr. οἱ {Doric τοὶ}  
The demonstrative and definite article nom. pl. m. τοί, f. ταί is an archaism 
typical of epic, choral lyric, Doric, Northwest Greek, and Boeotian (§17.5). The 
Arcadian and Cyprian analogical nominative plurals are shared with epic and 
Att. οἱ, f. αἱ (EDG 1041), and may therefore represent a S/E Greek innovation. 

9. Demonstrative: Arc., Cypr. ὅνυ ‘this’ (and other pronouns) {ὅνυ absent 
from Attic and most other dialects}      
The pronoun ὅνυ consists of ὁ ‘this; the’ plus νυ ‘now’ (§§24.5.1, 24.6) and is 
so inflected, e.g. Arc. dat. sg. m. τῶινυ, gen. pl. τῶννυ, nom.-acc. pl. nt. τάνυ 
(RDA i. 124 f.), Cypr. acc. sg. to-nu /tón(n)u/ etc. (DGAC 434). This pronoun is 
also found in Central Cretan (Schmitt 1977: 87). 

10. Third person sg. middle -toi: Arc. ἔσετοι ‘will be’ (§22.4), Cypr. keĩtoi ‘lies’ 
(§21.5) {other dialects: -ται, Thess. -τει}       
This is a retained archaism (§21.1), shared with Mycenaean, e.g. e-u-ke-to 
εὔχετοι ‘proclaims, represents’ (§23.5). The other dialects have innovated -ται, 
3pl. -νται after 1sg. -μαι (§21.1). Thessalian -τει and Boeotian -τη (Blümel 1982: 
208) are by vowel shift (§19.13); older inscriptions have -ται (§§19.9, 19.12). 

11. Third person pl. active: -αν replacing -ν <  *-nt: Arc. ἀνέθεν ‘dedicated’ →  
ἀνέθεαν, Cypr. katethijan ‘erected, dedicated’ {other dialects: -ν or -σαν or -αν} 
Since other dialects underwent the same changes of (ἀν)έθεν → (ἀν)έθεαν 
(e.g. Boeotian, Homer) → ἀνέθεσαν (Att., Ion.; cf. Cypr. katéthisan), the inno-
vation was not exclusive to Arcadian and Cyprian, and was quite old within 
Ionic (§22.7). 

12. Athematic infinitive in -(e)nai (Arc. δῶναι, Cypr. do(w)énai ‘to give’ {Doric, 
Aeolic -μεν, -μεναι} (§22.6) 

Preverbs, prepositions, conjunctions, lexicon
13. Arc. ἀπύ, Cypr. apú ‘from’ {Attic ἀπό} (§22.4)  

Lesbian (mostly older inscriptions) and Thessalian (Larisa alone) attest ἀπύ, 
seemingly conditioned at least in part by the labial consonant (§20.3). For 
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Arcadian and Cyprian, there is also the final tensing of /o/ as in (2) and (4) 
above. Because of variation, one hypothesis has been that ἀπό and ἀπύ are 
morphologically or lexically different. The problems with this and other 
hypotheses are discussed by Brixhe (1989: 39‒48). Morpurgo Davies (1992: 
428, ftn. 32) suggests that the ἀπύ forms in Mycenaean etc. may represent the 
onset of the change, conditioned by the labial environment, and “except for 
Arcadian, Cyprian and Pamphylian, the change would have been limited to 
this environment.” 

14. Arc. ἰν (§22.4), Cypr. in (§22.6; DGAC 74) ‘in’ {Attic ἐν}   
Phonetic vowel raising before nasal consonants is a natural process; cf. OE 
bindan ‘to bind’ vs. helpan ‘to help’, and -bunden ‘bound’ vs. -holpen ‘helped’ 
(Lass and Anderson 1975: §1.3 et passim). The form ἰν occurs in some varieties 
of Cretan, Arcadian, Cyrprian, and Pamphylian (§§14.8, ftn. 86; 22.10). But in 
none of these dialects is it “fully generalized or fully predictable” (Morpurgo 
Davies 1992: 428). 

15. Arc. ὀν-/ὐν-, Cypr. on-/un- [in compounds] {Attic ἀνά}  
Since the Arcadian variants are geographically distributed, e.g. ὐνέθῡσε ‘ded-
icated’ east and central, ὀνέθῡσε southeast, and ἀνέθῡσε southwest (§22.3), 
there is no evidence for any antiquity. Cyprian also attests ὐνέθηκε, ἀνέθηκε, 
and ὀνέθηκε ‘dedicated’ (§22.2; DGAC 53 ff.). For other dialects, ὀνέθɛ̄κε (etc.) 
is also found in epigraphic Lesbian and several times in Thessalian (Blümel 
1982: §210). This is parallel to the raising in a nasal environment in (14), and 
rounding of a back vowel before nasal consonants is the norm in Old English 
and Old East Frisian, e.g. OE hǫnd [hɔnd] ‘hand’ (Lass and Anderson 1975; 
Miller 2012: 57, w. lit). 

16. Arc. πός, Cypr. pós ‘to’ {Attic πρός} (§§22.6, 24.4.1)
17. Frequent apocope of prepositions {absent in Attic}  

Apocope of prepositions is infrequent in Attic and Ionic but frequent else-
where (Günther 1906: 37‒66; Bechtel 1923: 719 f.; Buck 1955: 81).

18. Arc. κάς, καί, Cypr. kás ‘and’ {other dialects: καί} (§§22.6, 24.4.1, 24.6) 
19. te adv./conj.: Arc. τότε ‘then’, Cypr. ote ‘when’ {Att. τότε, ὅτε, Dor. -κα}   

Since o-te ‘when’ is shared with Mycenaean, it is the older variant (§21.1). 
20. Archaic “epic” words (Arc., Cypr. αἶσα ‘share’ (§22.8), etc.) 
21. Arc. ἱερός, Cypr. (h)iero- {Dor. ἱαρός §16.4.1, Lesb. ἶρος §§15.7.6, 19.3}  

(§§21.1, 22.4)

Syntax
22. ἀπύ, ἐξ: normally construed with the dative in Arcadian and Cyprian {other 

dialects, genitive} (§§22.4, 22.6) 
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Morpurgo Davies reduces the twenty-two isoglosses to twelve that go back to the 
second millennium, and compares those to the Mycenaean data, which leaves 
seven assured isoglosses (p. 425 f.):

1. -si from -ti 
4. -ᾱο genitives
10. 3sg. mid. -τοι
13. ἀπύ preverb/preposition
16. po-si preverb/preposition vs. Arc.-Cypr. πός
 Myc. po-si ‘attached’ has a surprisingly advanced development, if it is 
indeed the same word as ποτί (§24.4.1). It is also possible that it is the same 
word but with a very different meaning and used very differently, since Myce-
naean seems to use other prepositions or the allative postposition δε for ‘to, 
toward’ (§23.9), in which case a different account must be sought for Arc.-
Cypr. πός. 
19. ὅτε ‘when’ (see above). 
21. ἱερός ‘holy, sacred’

Of these, only #10 (3sg. mid. -τοι) is unique to the three dialects in question, and 
it is a retained archaism (§21.1). 

A fitting conclusion to this section is the following statement by Morpurgo 
Davies (1992: 428):

In Mycenaean and Arcado-Cyprian there is no feature that belongs exclusively to these three 
dialects and is not an inherited Common Greek feature. The only isogloss of this type is 
the -toi ending of third pers. sing. middle which is now widely believed to be an inherited 
ending replaced by -tai in the other dialects. 
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22  Arcadian, Cyprian, Pamphylian

22.1  Arcadian

Arcadian (Arc.), from Arcadia in the middle of the Peloponnese, is well attested in 
the cities of Mantinea, Tegea, and Orchomenos, but relatively sparsely in the rest of 
Arcadia. There are some 175 dialectal texts, beginning in the 6th and 5th centuries, 
edited by Dubois (1986) [= RDA], and some by Thür and Taeuber (1994) [= IPArk]. 

22.2  Bronze apple [c.550/25?]

The earliest Arcadian inscription is the bronze apple of Komadas, origin uncertain. 
(EG iii. 41 fig. 18; LSAG 208 f., 214 pl. 40 (1); RDA ii. 317 f.)

Ϙομάδᾱς ὐνέθε̄κε  ← 
‘Komadas dedicated’ 

Κομάδᾱς: probably derived from κόμη ‘hair’, since -αδᾱς normally attaches to 
words denoting body parts; cf. Ὀφρυάδᾱς from ὀφρῦς ‘brow’ (RDA ii. 318).

ὐνέθε̄κε (= Att., Ion. ἀνέθηκε): ἀνατίθημι occurs only once in Homer (22.100) 
and means ‘lay upon’. The meaning ‘dedicate (as a votive gift)’ is first in 
Hesiod (Works 658), then here and then Pindar (Olymp. 3.30). It becomes 
productive in this sense in Herodotus. Raising of /a/ to /u/ is a feature of 
especially eastern Arcadian (cf. GD i. 318; RDA i. 23 ff.), but ὐνέθηκε also 
occurs in Cyprian (ICS 181.3/4; Kourion 8 DGAC 670 [c4]) as a rare variant 
of ἀνέθηκε, ὀνέθηκε (3x) (HGD ii. 155; Schmitt 1977: 93; DGAC 53 ff.). 

22.3  Bronze cymbal [c5ᵇ]

A dedication is written around a bronze cymbal from Melpea, in the central Arca-
dian region of Theutis.

(DGE 676(1); Buck 15; GI 49; RDA ii. 292 f.)

Καμὸ̄ ὐνέθῡσε τᾶι Κόρϝᾱι  
‘Kamo dedicated (me/it) to Kore’

Καμṓ: archaic female name to Κάμων (DGE 663: B27); the productive pattern 
adds -ᾱ to the male name, like Ἡγεμόνη to Ἡγεμών (Sommer 1948: 144 ff.). 
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ὐνέθῡσε: inherited aorist (*dhuh₂-s- LIV 158) of the rare verb ἀναθύω ‘sac-
rifice again’, early Arcadian ‘dedicate’ (Günther 1906: 36); θύω ‘make a 
burnt offering’ is a thematization of *dhweh₂-/dhuh₂- ‘make smoke’. As 
to dialect differences within Arcadian, ὐνέθῡσε occurs also in an early 
eastern text, from Mantinea, ὀνέθῡσε in Pallantion (southeast), and 
ἀνέθῡσε in the region of Lykaion (southwest) (RDA i. 23 ff.; ii. 314 ff.). 

Κόρϝᾱ = Att. Κόρη, Ion. Κούρη, Aeol. Κόρᾱ, Cret. Κώρᾱ: ‘(the) Daughter’ (of 
Demeter), Persephone. The main archaic feature is preservation of ϝ until 
c4 in this cluster (RDA i. 58 f.). The long diphthong -ᾱι is a guess. In the -o- 
stems, dat. -ωι is preserved only in the article and pronoun (see below). 
Whatever the details, barring elision, -αι is consistently written in Arca-
dian documents. Only one example omits -ι: τᾶ Ϝορθασία ‘for Worthasia’ 
(DGE 673.13, RDA 259‒264: Phigalia [c4ᵇ]) amid forms with -αι. The ι was 
left off Ϝορθασίαι because the engraver ran out of room (RDA i. 214); τᾶ 
for τᾶι remains unexplained (RDA i. 46), but could represent the begin-
ning of the loss of the glide of the long diphthong, as in Attic (§6.13) and 
later Cyprian, e.g. tā Athānā [c5] ‘to Athena’ (DGAC 109), but a locative is 
also possible in Arcadian (Hajnal 1995: 308 f.). 

22.4  Precinct of Athena Alea, Mantinea [c.460?]

Part of a legal text on a single stone block remains from an inscription originally 
cut in a series of columns on the wall of a building in the precinct of Athena Alea 
(LSAG 212 ff., 216 (29)). The text deals with a verdict over a homicide in the sacred 
precinct, and a judgment was pronounced against those guilty of the sacrilege. 
Restorations are securely attested in this highly repetitive text. Lines 22, 24‒29 are 
reproduced here.

(DGE 661; Buck 17; SEG 11.1087; RDA ii. 94‒111; IPArk 8)

ἄ̄ματα πάντα ἀπὺ το̃ι ἰεροῖ, ἴλᾱον ɛ̃̓ναι  22 
……… 
Εὐχο̄λᾱ�  [δ᾽] ἄ̄δε ἔσ̣ετοι το̃ι ἀ[λιτε̄ρίοι ·] 
εἴ иις ἰν το̃ ἰεροῖ το̃ν τότ[ε ἀπυθανόντο̄ν] 25 
φονε�ς ἐστι, εἴи᾽ αὐτὸς εἴиε [το̃ν ἐσγόνο̄ν] 
иις κὰ το̄ρρέντερον, εἴиε τ[ο̃ν ἀνδρο̃ν] 
εἴиε τᾶς φαρθένο̄ …  
‘(they shall be banned) from the sanctuary for all days, (and) it 
is to be propitious.…… 
‘The following will be the curse for the sacrilege: 
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if anyone in the temple is a murderer of those who perished 
on that occasion — either himself or any one of his descendants 
in the male (not the female) line — (a murderer) of either the men or  
the girl …’

ἄ̄ματα πάντα ‘for all days’: a formula that recurs in Arcadian (DGE 677g: 
Tegea), Locrian (Buck 59.13 [c.525/00?]), and in its Ionic shape Euboean 
(CEG 108 [c6ᵉ]) and Homer’s ἤματα πάντα. Since ‘day’ in Arcadian is oth-
erwise ἀ̄μέρᾱ the formula may belong to the epic tradition (HGD ii. 137 f.) 
or is possibly an old (Mycenaean?) hieratic formula preserved in legal 
language (GD i. 387); cf. Cypr. ἄ̄ματι ἄ̄ματι ‘daily’ (DGAC 306). 

ἀπὺ το̃ι ἰεροῖ: dative-locative with ἀπύ (ἀπό) (HGD ii. 139; see ἐξ §22.6). 
Inscriptions in the Milesian alphabet (after the beginning of c4) keep the 
dative ending -ωι only in the article and pronoun; nouns have only loca-
tive -οι, like οἴκοι ‘at home’; cf. ἀπὺ τῶι ὀρίοι τῶι πὸς τ|ῶι Μελαμποδέοι 
τῶι … κοινοῖ … ‘from the boundary, the one near the sanctuary of Melam-
pus, the one common (to) …’ (Buck 22.4 f.: Orchomenos [c.369/1]) (HGD 
ii. 129; RDA i. 96‒99). If not simple shortening in longer words, it may be 
an archaism with locative words in prepositional contexts going back to 
Mycenaean (Hajnal 1995: 308 f.). 

ἴ̄λᾱον ‘propitious’ (neuter is unusual). Attic ἵ̄λεως and Ionic ἵ̄λεος [Hdt. 
4.94, 6.91, etc.] point to Att.-Ion. *hīlǣwos going back to *hihlāwo- (cf. 
Aeol. ἴλλᾱος Hdn. 2.524) < *si-sh₂-wo- (LIV 530; EDG 587). Poetic ἵ̄λᾱος 
[Il. 1.583+, Hesiod, Hymn to Ceres 204, Pindar, choral lyric passages in 
Tragedy] alternates with analogical short α. The usual meanings are ‘pro-
pitious, gracious’ (of the gods) and ‘gracious, kindly’ (of people). In other 
legal texts, e.g. Locrian ἵ̄λᾱος ἔσστο̄ (Buck 59.16 [c.525/00?]), it is the deity 
who is to be kindly disposed to the reverent one, as in Homer (e.g. 1.583). 
The application to an act as ‘propitious’ or ‘atoned for’ is unparalleled 
(GD i. 391; RDA ii. 105 f.). As in other words in this inscription, intervo-
calic /w/ has been lost (RDA i. 57). 

εὐχο̄λα� ‘curse’ (a meaning that recurs in Tragedy), from εὔχομαι ‘pray; 
declare; boast’ (NWIG 181, S-23); cf. Cyprian e-u-ko-la (ICS 85.2, 220(b).3) 
‘vow’ (DGAC 269), Hom. εὐχωλή ‘vow’ (1.65, 93, etc.), ‘boast’ (8.229+), 
‘object of boast’ (2.160), ‘proclamation of triumph’ (4.450). The word is 
Arcado-Cyprian and early epic (Ruijgh 1957: 137) but also occurs in epic 
imitators and literary Ionic (Hdt. 2.63 etc.). 

ἔσ̣ετοι (second letter is damaged; some editors bracket it) = Hom. ἔ(σ)σεται, 
Lesb. ἔσσεται ‘will be’ but with the older set of middle endings (§21.1; 
HGD ii. 132 f.). 
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ἀ[λιτε̄ρίοι]: the only restoration in this excerpt that is not guaranteed by repe-
tition but defended by Dubois (1986: 108 f.) from parallels in Thucydides 
and others. 

иις, иε (= Att., Ion. τις, τε): a special letter is used for the reflex of *kʷ (cf. 
Lat. quis ‘who; anyone’, -que ‘and’), reflecting either a palatal /ť/ (Brixhe 
1996: 88 ff.) or an affricate /tˢ/ as a reflex of palatalization (see Thess. κις 
§19.12). Compare northern Arcadian (τ)ζε = τε ‘and’, ὄ-ζις = ὅ-τις ‘whoever’ 
on the bronze plaque of Demeter Thesmophoros (Buck 16; LSAG 208 f., 
214 pl. 40 (2): Pheneos [c.525?]), Cypr. σις (DGAC 185), and spellings like 
τζετρακάτιαι for τετρακάτιαι (= τετρακόσιαι) ‘400’ on the bronze plaque 
of Xouthias (Buck 70B; LSAG 216 pl. 41 (27): Tegea [c.450]), a text in Doric 
but written by an Arcadian (cf. GD i. 411; HGD ii. 124 f.; Schmitt 1977: 86; 
RDA i. 65‒70). It is not clear whether и continues Semitic ṣade (Lejeune 
1972a: 88 f.) or is a local invention (LSAG 40, 213). For Brixhe (1996: 88), it 
is a rotated sigma. Woodard (2010: 32 f.) adheres to ṣade with the sound 
glottalized /tˢ’/, but glottalization is irrelevant for Greek. 

ἰν το̃(ι) ἰεροῖ: the diphthong seems less stable in articles before words begin-
ning with a vowel (cf. RDA i. 46). For the raising of /e/ to /i/ in ἰν (= ἐν) 
cf. ὐν- (§22.2 f.; HGD ii. 139; Schmitt 1977: 86); Mycenaean had a preverb 
en- (Morpurgo Davies 1992: 428).  

φονε�ς = φονεύς ‘murderer’ (Perpillou 1973: §63) by generalization from the 
stem (GG i. 575 f.; HGD ii. 129 f.; Schmitt 1977: 87) but with independent 
parallels in Cyprian (RDA i. 114‒122); cf. Cypr. i(y)ereús beside iyerḗs 
‘priest’, basilḗs ‘king’ disputed by Szemerényi (1968b) but plausibly gen-
eralized from gen. i(y)erẽwos etc., especially if the Arcadian acc. hιερε�ν 
(Buck 18.1: Tegea [c.390/80]) is old (cf. Peters 1986: 309; Risch 1987c: 
293 f.; Morpurgo Davies 1992: 424; Hajnal 1995: 30 f.; 2005: §6.3). Eget-
meyer (2010: 415 f.) suggests that loss of /w/ played a role in Cyprian. See 
also Santiago (2009). 

ἔσγονος = ἔκγονος [Hom.+] ‘born of; offspring, descendant’, with es- going 
back to eks by loss of /k/ when a consonant follows (Smyth 1887: 72; HGD 
ii. 139; RDA i. 132 f.). 

κὰ το̄ρρέντερον = κατ(ὰ) τὸ ἀρρέντερον (γένος line 22) ‘down/along the male 
(not female) line’ (PGD 123): κατά has the customary dialectal apocope 
(PGD 37‒66); το̄ρρέντερον is the only known example of crasis in Arca-
dian where elision is more frequent (RDA i. 46); and ἀρρέντερος is a rare 
binary contrastive to ἔρσην / ἄρσην / ἄρρην ‘male’; cf. Elean ἐρσεναιτέρᾱν 
(DGE 424.2 f.: Olympia) and Dor. ἐρσεντέρᾱς (Dodona). For the construc-
tion, cf. θηλύτερος [Hom.+] ‘female (as opposed to male)’ from θῆλυς 
‘female’ with binary contrastive -τερος (Benveniste 1948: 117 f.). Assimi-
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lation to ἄρρην characterizes most dialects, especially Attic (HGD ii. 127; 
Lejeune 1972a: 124 f., 143; Threatte 1980: 534‒537). 

φαρθένο̄ (= Att. παρθένου) ‘girl’ (gen. sg.), more technically ‘female at the age 
of puberty but still living at home’ (cf. Chadwick 1996: 226‒229): despite 
Myc. -oio, Arcadian and Cyprian have only the contracted form. For 
the absence of aspirate dissimilation (Grassmann’s Law), cf. early Att. 
φαρθένε (HGD ii. 127, 308; Miller 1977b; RDA i. 47‒53). 

22.5  Cyprian 

Cyprian (Cypr.), also called Cypriot(e), has texts mostly from Cyprus, but also 
Syria, Egypt, and a few other places. According to tradition (e.g. Hdt. 5.113, 7.90), 
Cyprus was settled from the Peloponnese. Specifically, Paphos was claimed to be 
an Arcadian settlement. Evolution of the Minoan Linear scripts into the Cyprian 
syllabary suggests that a pocket of Mycenaeans remained in Cyprus, and were 
augmented by migrations from the Peloponnese between 1400 and 1100. The ear-
liest known Cyprian inscription is o-pe-le-ta-u /opʰelta�u/ < *Opheltāo ‘of Ophel-
tas’ in Cypro-Minoan script on a bronze spit from Old Paphos [c.1050/950] (ICS² 
18g; Olivier 2008: 608; DGAC 108, 278 f., 531, 879). Next come a few texts from 
the 8th and 7th centuries. Most are from c6‒5, and many from the Hellenistic 
period [c.325‒150]. There are roughly five hundred Cyprian texts in all, written 
in a special syllabary consisting of fifty-six core signs. Attempts to identify the 
determining properties of the syllabary can be found in Miller (1994), Woodard 
(1997), and Egetmeyer (2012: i. 220‒38). The inscriptions are edited by Masson 
(1961+) and Egetmeyer (2010: vol. ii). 

22.6  Idalium bronze [c.450]

The longest and most important Cyprian inscription, a bronze tablet from the 
sanctuary of Athena, records a contract to pay for treatment of those wounded 
during a siege by the Medes (Μᾶδοι = OPers. Māda-). The inscription is dated from 
the (first) siege of Edalion / Idalium by the Medes (known to the Greeks before the 
Persians) and the inhabitants of the Phoenician city Kition (cf. Masson 1983: 261). 
The agreement was to pay Dr. Onasilos and his brothers with money but instead 
they paid them in land. The tablet ensures that Onasilos and his family will main-
tain possession of their new lands. Following are excerpts in the standard Greek-
letter transliteration of the syllabary. 

(DGE 679; Buck 23; ICS 217; Nomima i. 31; Colvin 8; Idalion 1 DGAC)
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ότε τα�(ν) πτόλιν Ἐδάλιον κατέϝοργον Μᾶδοι κὰς Κετιῆϝες  
      ἰ(ν) τῶι Φιλοκύπρων ϝέτει τῶ Ὀνᾱσαγό 1 
ραυ, βασιλεὺς Στᾱσίκυπρος κὰς ᾱ πτόλις Ἐδαλιῆϝες ἄνωγον  
      Ὀνᾱσιλον τὸν Ὀνᾱσικύπ 
ρων τὸν ἰ̄yᾱτῆραν κὰς τὸ(ν)ς κασιγνήτο(ν)ς ἰ̄yᾶσθαι  
      τὸ(ν)ς ἀ(ν)θρώπο(ν)ς τὸ(ν)ς ἰ(ν) τᾶι μάχᾱι ἰ̄χ 3 
μᾱμένο(ν)ς ἄνευ μισθῶν · κάς πᾱι εὐϝρητᾱ � σα(ν)τυ  
      βασιλεὺς κὰς ᾱ πτόλις Ὀνᾱσί 
λωι κὰς τοῖς κασιγνήτοις … δοϝέναι ἐξ τῶι  5 
ϝοίκωι τῶι βασιλῆϝος … 
………………… 
ἠ κέ σις Ὀνᾱσίλον …  23 
… ἐξ τᾶι γᾶι τᾶιδε ἰ<δὲ>(?) ἐξ τῶι κα�πωι τῶιδε ἐξ ὀρύξη ἰ 
δὲ ὁ ἐξ ὀρύξη πείσει Ὀνᾱσίλωι … τὸν ἄργυρον τό(ν)δε … 
Ὀπ(ʰι?)-σις-κε τὰ(ν)ς ϝρήτα(ν)ς τά(ν)σδε λῡ� ̄ση, ἀνοσίyᾱ ϝοι γένοιτυ 29 
 
‘When the Medes and the Kitians besieged the city Idalium 
      in the year of Philokypros, the (son) of Onasagoras, 1 
King Stasikypros and the city Idalians commanded 
      Onasilos (the (son) of Onasikypros) 
the physician and his brothers to treat 
      the men wounded in the battle 3 
without compensation. and so the king  
      and the city contracted to Onasilos 
and his brothers to pay from the 5 
household/property of the king …. 
If anyone banishes Onasilos from that land and (?) that lot, 23 
then the one who’d banish (him) will pay to Onasilos that silver …. 
Whoever breaks these agreements, may no good befall him’  29

ότε ‘when’ (shared with Mycenaean and Attic-Ionic §21.1): perhaps to be read 
ὄτε rather than ὅτε, if Cyprian was psilotic (DGAC 97 f.; 182 f.). 

πτόλις: the normal form of πόλις ‘citadel; city’ for Mycenaean (names only), 
Cyprian (DGAC 249), and reportedly the old name of Mantinea (Pausa-
nias 8.12.7). Arcadian has only πόλις epigraphically (HGD ii. 125; RDA i. 
93). Homer uses πτόλις (2x), gen. πτόλιος (11x), dat. πτόλεϊ (2x), acc. 
πτόλιν (15x), studied by Ruijgh (1957: 75‒81) as part of the ‘Achaean’ 
input. Most are formula-bound, localized, and relatively frozen. Choral 
lyric has about ten forms of πτολ- (Trümpy 1986: 90 f.). Since πόλις is 
related to Ved. púr ‘citadel’ (LFE 482; NCG 104; DGAC 249), πτ- is either 
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PIE *tpolH- (EDG 1219 f.) or Greek-internal. Melena (1976) invokes Minoan 
interference. Dunkel (1992b; 2004a: 50; 2009a: 52) argues that πτόλεμος 
[Myc. (names) +] ‘war’, πτόλις were backformed from compounds like 
*φερετ-πολις > φερέ-πτολις ‘upholding the city’. Brixhe (1996: 21 ff., 
71 f.) suggests that if some πτ- words (Mycenaean list in Hellemans 2005: 
203 ff.) were sociolinguistically simplified (DELG 946), e.g. πτελέϝᾱ [Kn. 
17x, Hom.+] ‘elm’ ~ Epid. (DGE 108g 1.44), Arc. (RDA i. 93) πελέᾱ, πτόλις 
could have been bolstered by hypercorrection. Additional discussion in 
Hellemans (2005: 205‒208). Homer uses forms like πτολέμοιο ‘of war’ 
only when metrically necessary (Jacobsohn 1909: 268). 

κατέϝοργον ‘besieged’, aorist 3pl. of κατά + ϝέργω (εἴργω / epic, Ion. ἔργω 
/ epic ἐέργω ‘fence in, shut in’), i.e. κατείργω (Att. καθείργω) ‘shut in, 
besiege’; κατέϝοργον is a zero-grade thematic aorist *kat(a)+é-wr̥ǵ-ont 
[*werǵ- ‘shut in, press’] LIV 686; GD i. 409, 433; HGD ii. 156; cf. EDG 389 f. 
*(h₁)werǵ-); on the change of *r̥ to ro, see §21.6. 

κάς (= καί ‘and’): unique to Arcado-Cyprian (Wyatt 1964), originally a variant 
of κατι- ‘with’ (Lejeune 1960). Lüttel (1981) posits apocope of *κασί (cf. 
Ruijgh 1967: §293). That pan-Greek καί (Hom. 5268x: Duhoux 1998b) 
developed from κατί before the /t/ of the article in Doric and was bor-
rowed elsewhere (Lüttel 1981: 199 ff.) strains credulity (Willi 2005, 2012a). 
More likely, *kati#C >  *kai(t) > καί; *kati#V >  *kas(y) > κάς (Holt 1937; 
Coleman 1963: 89 f.; Wyatt 1970b: 589). Καί was normally generalized. 
Arcado-Cyprian kept both; cf. Arc. κάς ~ καί (later generalized), like πός ~ 
ποί ‘to’ (RDA i. 134 ff.). Dubois relates κάς, καί, κατι- via different particles 
(-s, -i, etc.). Dunkel (2007) favors *ḱás(i) ‘in the row’, Egetmeyer (2010: 
452 f.) posits *km̥ti > *kati > *kasi. See §§24.4.1, 24.6. 

ἰν (= ἐν) ‘in’: for the raising of /e/ to /i/ before /n/ (DGAC 74), cf. ὐν- (§22.2 f.; 
HGD ii. 139; Schmitt 1977: 86). Raising also occurs in Arcadian (§22.4). 

Φιλοκύπρων and Ὀνᾱσικύπρων (line 2 f.): gen. sg.: the sporadic -ν on Cyprian 
genitives (except the pronoun/article) does not occur in archaic Paphian. 
Egetmeyer (2010: 390 ff.) cites six different accounts and favors analogy 
with the gen. pl. (τῶ : τῶν = τō : τōν). This has been the main reason for 
assuming a difference in the long mid vowels, the assumption being that 
it is unlikely that the genitive singular and plural are identical (Ruijgh 
1988: 137 f.). The reasoning is circular (§21.2) and this account assumes 
that the τῶ that begins the proportion is gen. pl., but -ν is often not written 
in a proclitic. The fact that -n never attaches to gen. sg. articles suggests 
a disambiguating function which would not be necessary if the vowels 
were distinct. Moreover, (i) some singular and plural genitives would have 
differed accentually, and (ii) the -n gen. sg. occurs with an article or in 
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contexts of no ambiguity, such as names, for which a plural interpretation 
is seldom felicitous. Note also μισθῶν (line 4) where there is no number 
ambiguity because ‘fee(s), payment(s)’ would mean the same thing, and 
μισθός [Il.] ‘hire; reward; wages’ is mostly poetic in the plural. Finally, 
alternations like ἐγώ / ἐγών ‘I’ are common in Cyprian (DGAC 156 f., 438).

ϝέτος (= ἔτος) ‘year’, an IE neuter *-e/os- stem *wétos ‘year’ (Meissner 2006: 
153; EDG 476 f.): gen. ἔτεος <  *wét-es-os, dat.-loc. ἔτει, Myc. we-te-i  
/wétehi/ < *wét-es-i, etc. 

Ὀνᾱσαγόραυ: gen. sg. of Ονᾱσαγóρᾱς; the change of -ᾱο to -αυ in Arcadian 
and Cyprian was part of final /o/ tensing (§21.6, 22.5). The word ὄνᾱσις 
(ICS 390, 426, etc.) = Att., Ion. ὄνησις ‘use, profit, advantage’ (EDG 1083) 
is frequent as a name for males Ὄνᾱσις and females Ὀνᾱσίς, and spawned 
many compound names (HPN 319 ff., 348 f.; DGAC 333 f.). 

βασιλεύς ‘(tribal) king’: cf. Homer ‘ruler, (tribal) chieftain’. The overlord 
Agamemnon is ἄναξ ἀνδρῶν ‘king of men’ (recovering Myc. wánax ‘king’). 
The ancestor of βασιλεύς, Myc. qa-si-re-u /gʷasileús/ ‘district chieftain’ 
was sometimes hereditary and involved activities like heading guilds of 
workers (Drews 1983; Hajnal 1998: 25‒28, 60‒69; Palaima 2006 plus other 
contributions to Deger-Jalkotzy and Lemos 2006; Shelmerdine 2008).

ᾱ (= Att., Ion. ἡ) ‘the’ (nom. sg. f.), written without the rough breathing in 
case Cyprian was psilotic (see ότε ‘when’ above). 

ᾱ πτόλις Ἐδαλιῆϝες ἄνωγον: although Ἐδαλιῆϝες ‘Idalians’ (an ethnic deriva-
tive Ἐδαλιεύς ‘one from Ἰδάλιον’) is appositional to ᾱ πτόλις ‘the city’, it 
triggers 3pl. agreement with ἄνωγον ‘instructed’. Of course ‘the city’ can 
be viewed as composed of its plural citizenry. For the syntax, Schwyzer 
(DGE 679, ad loc.) cites several parallels, e.g. DGE 184.1 f. (Crete [c3]) ἁ̄ 
πόλις οἱ Γορτύνιοι ‘the city the Gortynians’. 

ἄνωγον ‘commanded’ (pluperfect 3pl.); cf. Homer’s plupf. 1sg. ἄνωγον 
[5.805+] ‘I ordered’. The pluperfect adds thematic secondary endings to 
the perfect ἄνωγα [Il. 23.245+] ‘I command, order’ (GD i. 434; GH i. 439; 
Katz 2008), composed of ἀνά + the root of ἦ ‘said’ < *é-h₂eǵ-t (LIV 256). 
For the formation cf. Cypr. ὠμώμοκον ‘had sworn’ (DGAC 496 f.); ἄνωγον 
is built on the perfect *h₂e-h₂(o)ǵ- [*h₂eǵ- ‘say’] (LIV 256, EDG 519, DGAC 
501). Cypr. ἄνωγον is important in being the only epigraphic attestation 
of the perfect stem ἄνωγ- as part of the ‘Achaean’ input into the epic tra-
dition (cf. HGD ii. 171). 

Ὀνᾱσιλος: possibly to be accented Ὀνα�σιλος (DGAC 215 f.).
τὸν ἰ̄yᾱτῆραν (acc. sg. with analogical -ν): cf. Hom. ἰ̄ητήρ (2.732+) ‘surgeon’, 

a Cyprian, Mycenaean, epic, and poetic, i.e. an ‘Achaean’ word (Ruijgh 
1957: 126) for ἰ̄ᾱτρός (Ion. ἰ̄ητρός Il. 16.28+) ‘physician’; ἰ̄ᾱτήρ (Myc. i-ja-te, 
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Cyprian) is an archaic agent noun designating a professional (Benveniste 
1948: 37, 46), derived from ἰ̄yᾶσθαι ‘to treat, heal’ (see next). Onasilos’ 
brothers must be aides because they are not given a name or title.

ἰ̄yᾶσθαι pres. mid. inf. (Schmitt 1977: 92) of ἰ̄άομαι [Il. 12.2+] ‘heal, cure’; pres. 
system ‘treat’; /ī/ may reflect a reduplicated present *h₁i-h₁ish₂- [*h₁eish₂-] 
(LIV 234; EDG 573). 

κασίγνητος = Hom. κασίγνητος (11.257+) ‘brother’; cf. Thess. κατίγνειτος 
(§19.11) and the female counterpart κασιγνήτη (Il. 4.441+) ‘sister’: Naxian 
κασιγνε�τ𐊧 (§14.1), Cypr. κασιγν*τᾱς ‘of the sister’ (§21.2). These archaic 
kinship terms are largely confined to Arcado-Cyprian, Aeolic, and the 
epic tradition (HGD ii. 161, 171, 229; Schmitt 1977: 92).

ἰ̄̄kʰμᾱμένο(ν)ς ‘wounded’ (acc. pl.): probably a perfect passive participle 
(DGAC 507) with vowel lengthening by reduplication (DGAC 497), but the 
root of the verb is not totally clear. It has been derived from a variant of 
αἰχμή ‘spear’ (Myc. acc. pl. aiksmáns) < *h₂(e)iḱ-s-méh₂-, i.e. Cypr. *īkʰm- 
(cf. GD i. 430; Ruijgh 1957: 136; Peters 1980: 108 f.; DGAC 272; EDG 45 f) 
[*h₂eiḱ- ‘launch, hurl’ LIV 259]. LIV and EDL 295 include Lat. īcō ‘strike, 
stab, wound’ under this root, but it is more easily derived from the root 
*yeh₁-ḱ-/*ih₁-ḱ- ‘hurl’ (cf. Lat. iaciō ‘throw, hurl’), from which the Cyprian 
verb can also be derived, in which case it is to be read as /īkmāméno(n)s/ 
(DGAC 466 f.). This, however, does not account for the -mā- stem, for 
which the most transparent solution is denominal to (α)ἰχμα� ‘spear, 
lance’, i.e. *ἴχμᾱμι (GD i. 448; DGAC 404). 

πᾱι (*kʷāi) ‘indeed; under these circumstances’ (GG i. 550; ii. 579; DGAC 209, 
455 f., 553): cf. Hom. πηι (6.267+) ‘somehow’ and καί κως (Hdt. 3.40+) 
(Morpurgo Davies 1997). 

εὐϝρητάσα(ν)τυ (~ ἐϝρητάσα(ν)τυ line 14): aor. mid. 3pl. (3sg.?) to the hapax 
ϝρητάομαι ‘make an agreement, contract’, denominal to ϝρήτᾱ (lines 28, 
29) ‘compact, agreement, treaty’, dissimilated from ϝρήτρᾱ (§16.2; cf. Att. 
ῥήτρᾱ) ‘formal agreement; contract; decree, law’ (GD i. 418 etc.; DELG 
325 f.; NWIG 192, S-50; DGAC 103, 148, 297). 

δοϝέναι ‘to give’: on the evidence of Hom. δοῦναι (9x [vs. 31 δόμεν(αι)], all but 
three with the first syllable in strong time, indicating an older contrac-
tion than that after /w/ deletion – unless /w/ dropped earlier in words of 
more than two syllables §24.3.1), Cowgill (1964: 354‒359) suggests *δοέναι 
(< *δοhέναι < *do-sen-ai, generalized from thematic *-e-sen), δοϝέναι con-
taining a transition glide. This has encountered many objections, and the 
most common solution is *-wen- (for *-men-) as in Ved. dāváne ‘to give’ 
(Meillet 1918; Peters 1986: 308; 1989: 92‒109; GrS ii. 60 f.; García Ramón 
1998: 60; DGAC 525 f.). 
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ἐξ τῶι ϝοίκωι ‘from the house’ (i.e. ‘household, treasury’): like Arc. ἐς, Cypr. 
ἐξ (generalized DGAC 448) is normally construed with the dative case 
(RDA i. 212 f.; DGAC 537, 548 f.) as a reflex of the ablative-instrumental 
syncretism that began in Mycenaean (Hajnal 1995: 12 ff., 304 ff.) or abla-
tive-dative syncretism, as perhaps with Myc. paro ‘at, from’ (§23.4). 

κᾶπος (= Hom. κῆπος) ‘(uncultivated) lot’ (DGAC 244 f.); ‘plantation’: Pindar 
refers to the enclosure for the Olympic games as a κᾶπος (Olymp. 3.24), 
to Cyrene as κᾶπον Ἀφροδίτᾱς ‘Aphrodite’s lot’ (Pyth. 5.24), and to Libya 
as Διὸς … κᾶπον ‘Zeus’ lot’ (Pyth. 9.53). Homer uses κῆπος of Odysseus’ 
inheritance (vii.129, xxiv.247, 338). The word also occurs in Arcadian, e.g. 
Buck 22.11: Tegea [c.324], and is rare in prose. 

ἐξ ὀρύξη (word divider separates particle and verb: DGAC 222): aorist sub-
junctive (GD i. 435; HGD ii. 135, 157, 170 = Att. ἐξορίσῃ) of the verb that 
occurs in Attic as ἐξορίζω ‘banish’ (pace Egetmeyer 2010: 485: ἐξορύσσω 
‘dig out’!). The present stem, unattested in Cyprian, would be *ἐξορύζω 
from *ἐξ-ορϝ-ίζω with a change of [wi] to [u] (Curtius 1880: 298; GD i. 432; 
GG i. 736; HGD ii. 160; Cowgill 1964: 358). It is an -ίζω derivative to ἐξ 
ὄρϝο- ‘(cause to be) out(side) of the boundary’ (for ὄρϝο- see §21.3(6a)).   
Greek made ζ verbs from velar bases, e.g. *harpag-ye- > ἁρπάζω ‘snatch 
away’. In prehistoric Greek -ίζω and -άζω were detached from -d/g- stems 
and generalized (GH i. 335‒341, 408 ff.; Chantraine 1961: 230 ff.; WHS 
291‒307), leaving aorists in -σ(σ)- and -ξ- to spread analogically, espe-
cially in denominals. Most of the verbs in Arcadian (RDA i. 160 ff.), like 
the dozen Homeric verbs with a ξ-aorist listed in Ruijgh (1995: 65), have 
roots without another velar (GD i. 364; GG i. 737 f.; HGD ii. 134 f.). For 
Ruijgh the Homeric verbs with a ξ-aorist are from the Achaean phase of 
the epic tradition. 

ἠ κέ σις (cf. Arc. εἴ иις ‘if anyone’ §22.4): κε is the only form of the modal parti-
cle attested in Cyprian and all four occurrences are in this text (DGAC 157, 
455, 552, 563 f., 566). For ‘if’ Cypr. ἠ vs. Att., Ion., Arc. εἰ see §24.5.2; ἠ κε = 
Att. ἐᾱ � ν + subjunctive (§§24.5 ff.; cf. GD i. 43 ff.; GG ii. 683; RDA i. 223‒231):

ἤ κέ σις … ἐξ ὀρύξη ‘if anyone drives out’; cf. Arcadian —
 εἰ κ᾽ ἐπὶ δο̃μα πῦρ ἐποίσε̄ ‘if (someone) brings fire to the building’¹¹6  

(see §24.5.1)

116 (Buck 18.21; IPArk 2: Tegea [c5ᵉ/4ᵇ]). The root ?*h₃eit- ‘bring along’ (LIV 297) makes a de-
siderative in Gk. οἴσω ‘I will bring’, whence the aorist οἰσ- ‘bring’, e.g. Arcadian inf. οἶσαι (DGE 
654g.18: Tegea [c4]); cf. Herodotus (1.157) ἀνοῖσαι, and Homeric inf. οἰσέμεν(αι) etc. (GH i. 417 f.; 
HGD ii. 135; RDA ii. 30). Poetic δῶμα is restricted largely to Arcadian, Cyprian (ICS 327.16), and 
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γᾶι ‘earth’ (dat.-loc.); formerly read ζᾶι (Lejeune 1972a: 6, 62), but contras-
tively the ‘za’ sign represents /g/ (Masson 1961: 54; DGAC 189 f.). The 
word is used in the sense of χώρᾱ; cf. Hom. γῆ which almost never desig-
nates cultivated land (Willi 2008c; DGAC 240). 

ἰδέ (cf. ἠδέ) ‘and; then’ (< *h₂i-de ‘there-to’ [Dunkel 2008: 140; 2009a: 44]; cf. 
μ-ιν < *-m h₂i-m §23.5): found only in Cyprian and Homer (Ruijgh 1957: 
55 ff.), ἰδέ introduces the apodosis here and line 24 f., but a new sen-
tence in line 26 (GD i. 438; GG ii. 567). In Homer (24x Il., 10x Od.: Duhoux 
1998b), ἰδέ conjoins phrases (2.511+) and clauses (4.383, 11.15+), as pos-
sibly also at line 27 of this text (DGAC 91, 551 f.). 

πείσει (= Att., Ion. τείσει) ‘will pay’ (2 inscriptions + 1 aor. sbj. πείση: DGAC 
211 f.): if the initial /p/ is not irregular, Arc. (ἀπυ)τεισάτω ‘he shall pay’ 
(Buck 19.35: Tegea [c4]) etc. (well attested: Smyth 1887: 107) could result 
from leveling, since in all Greek dialects /kʷ/ became /t/ before /i/, cf. 
τίνω ‘pay’ from *kʷi-nw-o- (§24.1). Especially if the phonetic value of /e/ 
were [ɛ], it would be less likely to palatalize the labiovelar, resulting in 
the /p/ reflex (when not leveled). 

ὄπ(ʰι?) σις κε: ὄ-φι ‘in case / if / whenever anyone’ is unlikely (pace DGAC 
453 ff., 552, 564) because (i) *h₁e/o-bhí means ‘thereabouts; to; around’ 
(Jasanoff 2009a), (ii) ‘if anyone’ is ἠ κέ σις, (iii) ‘when’ is ὄτε, as in Myce-
naean and S/E Greek (Thompson 2010: 197 f.; DGAC 446), and (iv) the 
meaning should be ‘whoever’, i.e. *yo-+kʷi- (cf. Lesb. ὄ(σ/τ)τις, ὄττι 
§20.5; Myc. jọ-qi [PY Un 1314.2] /yók(ʷ)kʷi/ Hellemans 2005: 131): *yó(s)-
kʷis, nt. *yód-kʷid > *(y)ó-kʷis, *(y)ókʷ-kʷi > *ὄ-σις, *ὄπ-πι > ὄπ-σις, ὄπ-σι 
(Miller 1994: 33, w. lit). 

ἀνοσίyᾱ: despite the *h₁sn̥t-yo- defended by Hinge (2007), Willi (2006, 2008a) 
proposes a derivation from *h₁ósu ‘good; well-being’ (beside *h₁s-ús > ἐΰς 
‘good’): *n̥-h₁osu ‘unwellness’ > *nosu- in *nósw-os > νόσος / Ion. νοῦσος 
‘disease’. Another derivative ἀν-οσ(ϝ)ί(y)ᾱ ‘lack of well-being and divine 
favor’ > Cypr. ἀνοσίyᾱ and, negated differently, Homer’s οὐχ ὁσίη (xvi.423, 
xxii.412). Non-negated ὁσίη occurs first in Hymn to Ceres 211, Hymn to 
Apollo 237, Hymn to Mercury 130, etc. The second of the Homeric passages 

Homer (HGD ii. 137) where it means ‘chief room’ (6.316+), ‘house’ (21.44+). In prose it occurs 1x in 
Ionic (Hdt. 2.62, pl. ‘temple’), never in Attic, and means ‘temple’ in poetry (Pindar, Sophocles). 
In the Arcadian passage it was thought to refer to a temporary wooden building after 395/4 when 
a fire wiped out the original temple (Pausanias 8.45.4), hence the prohibition against fire and the 
dating of the inscription c.390/80 (RDA ii. 29), abandoned by more recent editors in favor of an 
earlier date. 
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is after Odysseus slays the suitors and Eurycleia wants to shout it out, but 
Odysseus restrains her: οὐχ ὁσίη κταμένοισιν ἐπ᾽ ἀνδράσιν εὐχετάασθαι 
‘it is not ὁσίη (= ἀνοσίη) [viewed favorably by the gods] to boast over slain 
men’ – another archaic link between Mycenaean/Cyprian and Homer (cf. 
NWIG 198, S-66; DGAC 260 f., 558). 

ϝοι (= οἱ): dative of 3rd person anaphor (§20.8; cf. HGE ii. 167; DGAC 439). 
γένοιτυ (= γένοιτο): thematic aorist optative middle 3sg. The cupitive opta-

tive (expression of a wish) is regularly used without a modal particle in a 
principal clause (GG ii. 320 ff.; DGAC 556). 

22.7  Epitaph from Arsinoa [c6‒4]

(DGE 683: 4; ICS 94: 4; Marion 1 DGAC 692) (: = word dividers)

Ἀριστιyαυ : ɛ̓̄μί | κατέθισαν : ἐπὶ κενευ|ϝων  
‘I belong to Aristias: they erected (me = the stone) over the cenotaph’

κατέθισαν: normal Cyprian is katéthiyan (for κατέθεαν, Att. κατέθεσαν) 
‘erected; dedicated’ (GD i. 434). Like Doric (§§16.6.1, 17.12) Arcadian 
has ἀνέθεν ‘dedicated’ (e.g. IG 5:2 260 Pallantion [c5] Τεγεᾶται ἀνέθεν 
‘the Tegeans dedicated’) beside ἀνέθεαν (Att. ἀνέθεσαν) (RDA i. 154); 
cf. Boeot. ἀνέθεαν (DGE 464.2: Thebes [c.6/5]), ἀνέθειαν, ἀνέθιαν, etc. 
(Blümel 1982: 41). West Greek preserved the oldest athematic aorists 3pl. 
ἔθεν ‘placed’ (*e-dʰh₁-ent), ἔδον (Laconian, Hesiod) ‘gave’ (*e-dh₃-ent), 
ἔβαν ‘went’ (*e-gʷh₂-ent). Absence of the first two in Homer suggests that 
the replacement by ἔθεαν, ἔδοαν (> Cypr. éduwan), after ἔβαν, ἔφαν ‘said’, 
etc. (GH i. 472), and generalization of -σα- began early in Ionic and the 
epic tradition (cf. Cowgill 1964: 353; Hackstein 2002a: 134 f.). The same 
generalization that gave Att.-Ion. ἔθεσαν also yielded Cypr. katéthisan for 
katéthiyan (HGD ii. 169 f.; DGAC 516). The original aorist 3pl. ἦ(ε)ν ‘they 
were’ was replaced by ἦαν, then ἦσαν (after the type ἔδειξαν), which freed 
ἦ(ε)ν to be reanalyzed as 3sg. except in Arcadian and Cyprian which kept 
ἦς ‘was’ (*e-h₁es-t) (DGAC 515). 

κενευϝων: gen. sg. of κενεϝός ‘empty’ (§24.3.2); for the gen. sg. with -ν that is 
unique to Cyprian, see Φιλοκύπρων (§22.6). 
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22.8  Dedication to Zeus: Larnaca [n.d.]

Small stone chest (ICS 285; Golgoi 26 DGAC 617), lines 1‒2:

τῶ Διὸς τῶ ϝοί | νω αἶσα 
‘Zeus’ portion of the wine’ 

αἶσα (*ait-ya [*h₂ei-]) ‘share’: an ‘Achaean’ word found in Argolic (DGE 84) but 
mostly Mycenaean, Arcadian (RDA i. 74), Cyprian, and Homer (GD i. 386; 
Ruijgh 1957: 118 f., 1995: 63; Peters 1980: 140; DGAC 251; EDG 43).

ϝοίνω ‘of the wine’: as a partitive expression, the form was thought to con-
tinue an old ablative (Hajnal 1995: 281) but that fell together with the 
genitive (DGAC 390 ff.). Note the preposing of the two genitival phrases 
(DGAC 565): the subjective possessor τῶ Διός precedes the shared item 
τῶ ϝοίνω which precedes the head noun αἶσα. 

22.9  Pamphylian

Pamphylian (Pamph.), in Asia Minor on the southern coast facing Cyprus, pat-
terns with N/W Greek in having -τι, as in φι �κατι ‘twenty’ (Brixhe 1976: 141, 201 
#17, 204 #18) = N/W Gk. ϝι �κατι < *(d)wi-h₁ḱm̥-ti- vs. Att., Ion., Arc., εἴκοσι < *(e)
wi-h₁ḱom-ti- (IEL 235) from *-’tḱ(o)m-ti- (ChEG 6 (2001)),¹¹7 but is currently unclas-
sified (Colvin 2010: 203). It shares properties with Arcado-Cyprian but problems 
for any neat classification abound (Brixhe 1976) because Pamphylian has many 
features of dialect contact. 

Pamphylia is an ancient settlement, possibly dating to c15. Its old name was 
Mopsopia (Pliny 5.96) after its founder Μόψος. In Mycenaean times, his name was 
mo-qo-so- (KN De 1381.B, PY Sa 774), i.e. Mókʷsos (García Ramón 2005: 29), one 
of which was a Mycenaean leader called ᵐMu-uk-šú-uš in the Indictment of Mad-
duwatta [c15], who assisted in raids against Alasiya / Cyprus (§2.3). Pamphylian 
is thus possibly the substratum remnant of a Mycenaean colony (cf. Brixhe 2002: 
50 ff.). 

117 N/W Gk. ϝι �κατι is widely attested: Aetolian (IG 9, 1² 1:152d), Elean (GD ii. 838), Laconian (GD 
ii. 346), Cretan (GD ii. 693), Argolic (GD ii. 462), Boeotian (Blümel 1982: 273), Thess. ἴ̄κατι (ibid.). 
For εἴκοσι: Arcadian (RDA i. 40 f.), Lesbian (GD i. 73) — probably an Ionicism or from spreading 
Koine (cf. GrS ii. 96). For discussion see Coleman (1963: 71 ff.) and Wyatt (1970b: 582 f.). 
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Pamphylian is recorded in several hundred short inscriptions, largely names 
and brief sentences on coins, dedicatory, and sepulchral inscriptions, most in the 
period c2/1. The following is on a marble block from Aspendos [c2] (Brixhe 1976: 
#8, online 18):

Κουρασιὼ Λιμνάου  ‘Kourasio, daughter of Limnaus, 
Κουρασίωνυς  grand-daughter of Kourasion, 
δᾱμιοργίωσα  having completed her demiurgeship, 
περτέδωκε ἰ̄ς πύργο donated for a tower (πύργον §3.1, end) 
ἀργύρῡ μνᾶς φι �κατι twenty minas of silver.’ 

The longest text (DGE 686; Brixhe 1976: #3), a badly damaged inscription by 
Manes of Sillyon [c4ᵇ], opens: Σὺ Δι̣ϝί̣ᾱ̣ καὶ hιιαροῖσι ‘with (the assistance of) Diwia 
and the priests’. For Diwia see §23.2. Σύ(ν) in the sense of ‘with the help of’ is par-
alleled epigraphically at Mylasa (PGD 151). 

The first coins (silver tetradrachmas) appear in c3 and bear the Koine legend 
Ἀρτέμιδος Περγαίᾱς ‘of Artemis of Pergae’. They are replaced by bronzes with 
dialectal legends, like the following (DGE 686a(6); Brixhe 1976: #1: Pergae [c3/2]):

ИΑΝΑΨΑΣ ΠΡΕΙΙΑΣ 
(= Ϝανάσσᾱς Πρειιᾶς) 
‘of the lady/goddess of *Prega’

The local town name was evidently *Πρέγᾱ, the source of an ethnic adjective 
*Πρέγιος, f. *Πρεγίᾱ >  *Pregy > Πρειια� (cf. HGD ii. 185; Brixhe 1976: 160 f.). 
Metathesis of -rV- to -Vr- and vice versa is normal in this dialect; cf. Ἀφορδίσιιυς 
(for Ἀφροδίσιος), e.g. Brixhe 156.1 (Aspendos [c2ᵇ?]). 

The form иαναψα (i.e. ϝάνασσα) is Homeric ἄνασσα ‘queen, lady, goddess’ (cf. 
ἄναξ [Hom.+] ‘lord’, Myc. wánax ‘king’). It is an epithet of Aphrodite in Cyprian 
(Paphos 1, 2 DGAC 733: ὁ ἱyερεὺς τᾶς ϝανάσ(σ)ᾱς ‘the priest of the goddess’), here 
of Artemis. Both (ϝ)άναξ and (ϝ)άνασσα have the customary poetic character of 
‘Achaean’ terms (Ruijgh 1957: 112‒117; Brixhe 1976: 140). In Homer, as in Cyprian 
and Pamphylian, (ϝ)άνασσα is applied only to goddesses, and the title Ϝάνασσα 
Περγαια ‘Lady of Pergae’ closely parallels the Homeric and supposed Mycenaean 
uses of *Ϝάνασσα- ‘Lady’ as a divine title (Brixhe 2002). In subsequent poetry, 
άνασσα can apply to women. That the word diffused from ‘Achaean’/epic is pho-
nologically clear: in Attic, Euboean, or Boeotian, the form would be *άναττα, and 
no such forms occur. 

Traditionally ϝάνασσα was derived from *wanak-ya (HGD ii. 164; Brixhe 1976: 
79 f.), but Lejeune (1972a: 103, 108) argues that the reflex for Myc. wa-na-so-i (Py.) 
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presupposes a derivation *(w)ánakt-ya >  *(w)ána(t)t-ya > (ϝ)άνασσα. This goes 
against a crosslinguistic generalization that sandwiched consonants get deleted, 
as in [ǣst] for [æskt] asked (Miller 2010: i. 179, w. lit). Beyond that, Peters (1980: 
289 f.) asserts that (i) there is no other example of this alleged change, and (ii) the 
stem ϝάνακ- is older than ϝάνακτ-, so derivation from the former is more likely. 
Another observation is that in alphabetic Ancient Greek all combinations of 
voiceless dental or velar plus /y/ yield a dental of some sort (Lejeune 1972a: 106). 
Ignoring the Cretan-specific developments (on which see Brixhe 1996: 93‒110), 
/t-y/ and /k-y/ yield -ττ- in Attic, Euboean, and Boeotian but -σσ- elsewhere. The 
main problem is Myc. wa-na-so-i (Py.) which may or may not even be related to 
ϝάνασσα.¹¹8 

Pamph. [и]αναψα is also attested in the Sillyon inscription by Manes (Brixhe 
#3.29), beside τῑμα�ϝεσα (3.6) ‘honored’ (= Hom. τῑμήεσσαν) with -ϝεσ(σ)α from 
*-wet-ya. The letter ψ may be from the Phoenician ṣade (𐌌) and is distinct from 𐌙 
[ps] (Brixhe 1976: 7 ff.). Its most probable value is an affricate /tˢ/, and the ‘con-
trast’ between ψ in иαναψα and -σ(σ)- in τῑμα�ϝεσα need not indicate a distinct 
reflex of *[k-y] and *[t-y] (pace Brixhe 1976: 78 ff.; 1996: 57; Hellemans 2005: 198 f.) 
because [и]αναψα may be conservative spelling. A century earlier τῑμα�ϝεσα may 
have been spelled *τῑμαиεψα (cf. Peters 1980: 289). Conservative spelling is sup-
ported by the use of the old letter и for /w/ in the divine epithet. Resemblance 
to the Arcadian letter of identical shape (§22.4) may be accidental (Brixhe 1976: 
7 ff., 47 ff.). By this time, as noted by Thumb (1898: 319), и was restricted to places 
where /w/ was preserved (before /r/, as a glide after /u/, and second-element 
diphthongs), while ϝ was used in other positions for [ƀ], the major exception 

118 Lejeune’s main argument is that wa-na-so-i has the Mycenaean -s- series that derives from 
*ty rather than *ky which normally gives the -z- series (but see Peters 1980: 289 ff.). Wathelet 
(1970: 121‒128) argues that since s in wa-na-so-i spells what is later -σσ- ((ϝ)άνασσα etc.), older 
[ts], /tˢ/, and [ss] must have been simplified by this time. This takes for granted that -σσ- / -ττ- go 
back to [ts] (as opposed to anything else, e.g. [tš]), and that -σσ- / -ττ- are to be taken at face value. 
Even if these problems are not insurmountable, there is the question of interpretation. One pos-
sibility might be Ϝανασσοιhι ‘at the Wanassa festival’ (cf. GrS i. 143, w. lit). Another is dat. du. of 
wanassa ‘to the two Queens’ (e.g. García Ramón 2011: 236), yet another ‘to the servants of the 
wanax’ (adj. *wanak(t)-yo-) (Palaima 2006: 65). The derivative wa-na-se-wi-jo (Py.) is no easier 
to interpret. There is too much extra material in -ewijo for the construct to mean ‘relating to the 
goddess’. And wa-na-se-wi-ja might be ‘(oil) for the wanasseus’ (Palaima 2006: 66). If anything 
is clear, it is that the meaning of all of these is unknown and all conjectures are unsafe (Hajnal 
1995: 63‒67). Nevertheless, Brixhe (1996: 55‒60) accepts the connection to ϝάνασσα but derives 
it from *wanak-ya. Hellemans (2005: 186 f., 192 f.) also derives wa-na-se/o- from *wanak-ya and 
resorts to questionable interpretations. 
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being the conservative epithet of the protecting goddess of Pergae (Brixhe 1976: 
55 f.). 

Pamphylian anticipates many of the changes of modern Greek, e.g. /nt/ > [nd] 
> [(d)d], as in πέδε (= πέντε) ‘five’ (cf. §5.4.8), spirantization of diphthongs, e.g. 
ἀиταῖσι (= αὐταῖσι) ‘for the very’ (cf. §5.4.5), front vowel raising (εἰσ > ἰ̄ς), spiran-
tization, etc. 

22.10  Features of Arcadian, Cyprian, and Pamphylian

Chapter 21 concluded that Arcadian, Cyprian, and Mycenaean do not have much 
in common beyond the general features of S/E Greek, several retained archaisms, 
and a few special developments that are not unique to those dialects. Pamphylian 
is too fragmented, mixed, and late to contribute anything certain to the debate. 
Nevertheless, an overview of the features of these dialects will bring the key simi-
larities and differences into focus.

In what follows, ICS 217 (§22.6) is cited as Idalium Bronze with a line number, 
and the Pamphylian inscription by Manes (§22.9) is cited as Sillyon with a line 
number. 

The main shared isogloss (excluding Pamphylian!) is the retained archaism 
of -(ν)τοι in 3rd person verb forms vs. -(ν)ται in the other dialects (§21.6(10)), e.g. 
Myc. εὔχετοι ‘proclaims, represents’ (§23.5), Arc. ἔσετοι ‘will be’ (§22.4), Cypr. 
keĩtoi ‘lies’ (§21.5). Pamphylian also innovated -ται, e.g. aor. sbj. 3sg. γέ[ν]ɛ̄ται 
‘becomes, happens’ (contrast Arc. γίνητοι Buck 19.1, IPArk 3: Tegea [c4ᵐ]), 3pl. 
γένōδαι (= γένωνται) ‘become’ (Sillyon 22, 20). 

The main innovation with a chance of commonality to Arcadian and Cyprian 
is Arc.-Cypr. κάς ‘and’ vs. καί elsewhere (§§22.6, 24.4.1, 24.6). Cypr. κάς is attested 
primarily at Mantinea vs. καί, κάς in other regions. Pamphylian uses only καί. All 
of these are post-Mycenaean which attests only -qε, the ancestor of τε (§24.6). 

Possibly similar is Arc.-Cypr. πός ‘to’, but in this case apocope of posí [Myc.] is 
feasible if posí is the same word as ποτί (§§22.6, 24.4.1). Pamphylian attests περτί, a 
variant of Cretan πορτί (< *proti §24.4.1), e.g. περτ’ ἴρɛ̄νι (Att. πρὸς εἰρήνην) ‘(with 
a view) toward peace’ (Sillyon 7); περτέδωκε (= προσέδωκε) ‘donated’ (§22.9). 

The vowel systems of Arcadian and Cyprian, like Mycenaean, are at best 
ambiguous (§21.2). This does not mean that inherited long mid vowels were not 
at the outset distinguished from those as output of contraction, for instance, but 
only that they seem to have merged relatively early, at least on the evidence of 
Arcadian, e.g. */pʰér-ehen/ > φέρην ‘to pay’ (vs. Att., Ion. φέρειν ‘to bring, carry’), 
μηνὸς Λαπάτω ‘in the month of Lapatos’ with -ω from *-oyyo / *-ōyo or *-ōd 
(§21.3(7)). Mycenaean is entirely hopeless for vowel information, and Cyprian 
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evidence is available only from the later alphabetic texts, where no distinction 
is made. The alleged evidence from the genitive singular in -n is not probative 
(§22.6). 

The results of first compensatory lengthening (CL-1), involving resonants (l, 
r, m, n, y, w) next to /s/ or /y/, are ambiguous for Mycenaean and Cyprian, and 
mixed for Arcadian. What little evidence there is suggests that Mycenaean shared 
the North Aeolic -VRR-development, e.g. */ager-s-ant-/ > /agérrantes/ ‘having 
gathered’ (§21.2), gen. sg. -o-jo [oiy̯o] (§25.1). For Arcadian, the main evidence 
favors the -R- development, but there were pockets of -VRR-, e.g. ἔκρ̣ινναν = 
ἔκρῑναν ‘they judged’ (§21.2), ἀμμέ ‘us’ (§24.2). One possible account of these facts 
is a sub-Mycenaean substrate that preserved the old Mycenaean development.¹¹9 
Another is that other varieties of Arcadian itself were occasionally represented 
in epigraphic texts. Finally, one cannot exclude the possibility that Arcadian 
had nearly completed a shift from -VRR- to -R-. Such a shift is attested between 
Middle Indic and Hindi, e.g. kamma- > kām ‘deed’, miṭṭha(k)a- > mīṭhā ‘sweet’, 
etc. (Hock 1986: 439). This is not a unidirectional change. The opposite occurred 
between Sanskrit and Middle Indic Pāli (some varieties), e.g. sthūla- > thūla- / 
thŭlla- ‘big’, pūjya- > pūja- / pŭjja- ‘to be worshipped’, etc. (Hock 1986: 441). For 
Greek, unfortunately, none of these interesting ideas can be proved. The empiri-
cal facts are (i) Mycenaean offers limited evidence for the -VRR- development, and 
(ii) some Arcadian texts also exhibit that development. 

In nearly all Greek dialects the development of *-Vly- was -Vll-, as in *apelyōn 
> Ἀπέλλο̄ν, the standard Doric form of Ἀπόλλων (§§17.11, 18.6), but Cypr. to-i-a-pe-
i-lo-ni (ICS 215b.4: Tamassos [c.362]) = τῶι Ἀπείλωνι ‘to Apollo’. The Mycenaean 
form [a-]pe-ro₂-ṇẹ (Kn.) may represent Ἀπελyώνει or Ἀπελλώνει (§21.2). If the 
former, that is consistent with the Cyprian form. If the latter, the Cyprian form 
can be a secondary development (DGAC 123). In any case, Arcadian features the 
standard development; cf. Ἀπέλλω[ν] (Alipheira 5.45 [c3ᵉ/2ᵇ] RDA ii. 248‒254), 
otherwise only in anthroponyms. For Pamphylian, cf. acc. Ἀπέλōνα (Sillyon 30), 
gen. Ἀπέλωνους (Brixhe 115.1: Aspendos [c2]), and derived names like Ἀπελόνιιυς 
(Brixhe 149.1: Aspendos [c3]). 

From *h₂el-yo- ‘other’ (EDG 72 f.), Arcadian has nom-acc. sg. nt. ἄλλυ (= ἄλλο) 
(RDA i. 28), but Cyprian has nom.-acc. pl. nt. αἶλα [Kafizin] (for ἄλλα), gen. pl. 
to-na-i-lo-ne = τῶν αἴλων [Idalium Bronze 14] for τῶν ἄλλων (DGAC 437). 

119 This idea receives potential support from the fact that Mycenaean place names are found 
all over the Peloponnese, having been “taken to other regions by migrants after the fall of the 
Mycenaean kingdoms” (García Ramón 2011: 243, w. lit). 
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Mycenaean and Arcado-Cyprian preserved [ns] word-internally (cf. Arc. 
ἀπυδώσονσι ‘will give back’, Cypr. éxo(n)si ‘will have’ DGAC 498), and the latter 
lost /n/ before final /s/ without second compensatory lengthening; cf. Arc. 
πάνσας /pánsas/ ‘all’ (acc. pl. f.) < *pansans < *pant-yāns (< *ph₂-ent-yeh₂-ns; cf. 
EDG 1154 f.). For Cyprian, there is some limited evidence for vowel nasalization 
(§21.3(5)). In any case, CL-2 did not apply in these dialects. 

Third compensatory lengthening is also irrelevant to Mycenaean and Arca-
do-Cyprian, which kept /w/ in nearly all positions, including after resonants (l, 
r, m, n), e.g. Myc. ko-wa /kórwā/ ‘girl’. For Cyprian, cf. ārwsatu (ICS 343a.4 [c4ᵉ]) 
‘made a votive offering’ (DGAC 285, 466, 490), denominal to ἀρα�, Ion. ἀ̄ρή ‘prayer, 
curse’ (GH i. 160; EDG 121). Arcadian was in the process of losing /w/ without 
lengthening (as in Attic) around the fourth century, e.g. Κόρϝᾱ ‘Kore’ (§22.3) > 
later Arc. Κόρᾱ (§21.3(6)). Among the few relevant forms attested in Pamphylian 
are the names Κορϝαλι �νᾱ, Κορϝαλείνᾱ, Κορϝαλίς (Brixhe 63.5, 95.1, 4: Aspendos). 

Raising of /e/ to /i/ before a nasal is frequent in Arcadian and Cyprian, e.g. 
ἰν ‘in’ (§§21.6(14), 22.4, 22.6). This is an archaic feature in Pamphylian, antedating 
the loss of final nasals; cf. ἰ π̣όλιι ‘in the city’ (Sillyon 11). But Pamphylian did not 
generalize this process to the extent that Arcadian did, as the contrast between 
Pamph. γένɛ̄ται and Arc. γίνητοι (above) shows. The variation of ἀνά, ὀν-, ὐν- is 
similar but geographically distributed (§21.6(15)). 

Tensing of final /o/ was very old in Cyprian, e.g. o-pe-le-ta-u /opʰelta�u/ 
<  *Opheltāo ‘of Opheltas’ [c.1050/950] (§§21.6(4), 22.5). For Pamphylian cf. 
Πελώραυ (Brixhe 23.2: Aspendos), Κερτάραυ (ibid. 216.7 [c2]), etc. This change 
applied across lexical and morphological classes, e.g. Arc. ἐξόλοιτυ ‘shall be 
put to death’, Cypr. e(u)wrɛ̄tásatu ‘contracted, agreed’ (§§21.5, 22.6(2)), Pamph. 
ἐβōλα�σετυ ‘decided’ (Sillyon 8).¹²0 Raising may have begun in a labial environ-
ment, e.g. Arc. ἀπύ, Cypr. apú vs. Attic ἀπό ‘from’ (§21.6(13)). Pamphylian general-
ized tensing to the article and to final -ος, e.g. ὐ βōλε�μενυς (= ὁ βουλόμενος) ‘the 
one wanting’, Μάνɛ̄τυς ‘of Manes’ (Sillyon 13, 10). A shared innovation is vitiated 
by the geographical distribution of this feature in Cyprian and Arcadian, and the 
possibility that the output from syllabic nasals may not have been affected, e.g. 
Arc. δέκο ‘ten’, although analogy with δέκοτος ‘tenth’ is reasonable (§21.6(3)). 
Pamphylian has δέκα: διιὰ πέδε καὶ δέκα ϝέτ̣[ι]α (= διὰ πέντε καὶ δέκα ἔτεα) ‘for 
five and ten (i.e. fifteen) years’ (Sillyon 5). 

The variation between /o/ and /a/ in the development of the syllabic reso-
nants, while by no means restricted to these dialects, appears a bit more erratic 

120 Note the thematic vowel -e- in the sigmatic aorist, like the Homeric type βήσετο (3.262+) 
‘mounted’, (ἐ)δυ�σετο (2.578+) ‘donned’ (GH i. 417). 
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in Arcadian and Cyprian, occurring, for instance, in contexts that have no 
obvious conditioning factor, e.g. Arc. τέτορτος beside τέταρτος ‘fourth’, hεκοτόν 
‘hundred’ beside τριᾱκάσιοι ‘three hundred’ (§21.6(3). 

Prehistoric Greek had instrumental plural -οις and locative *-oisi > Myc. -οιhι. 
Post-Mycenaean case syncretism fused the two into -οισι and / or redistributed 
them. In Asia Minor -οισι, f. -αισι prevailed (§23.2(3)); cf. Pamph. hιιαροῖσι ‘(with) 
priests’ (Sillyon 1), ἀτρṓποισι (= ἀνθρώποισι) περτ’ ἴρɛ̄νι ἀиταῖσι (= αὐταῖσι) 
hɛ̄иόταισ̣ι̣ ‘for men, toward peace, together with the very youth’ (Sillyon 7). The 
elimination of -οισι / -αισι favored -οις / -αις, e.g. in Lesbian (§§20.3, 20.6) and 
Ionic (§§15.6, 15.7.1). By sharp contrast with Pamphylian, Arcadian and Cyprian 
have no trace of -οισι / -αισι (RDA i. 103; DGAC 394) but only -οις / -αις, e.g. Cypr. 
τοῖς κασιγνήτοις ‘to the brothers’ (Idalium Bronze 5), Arc. πὲ τοῖς ϝοικια�ταις (Man-
tinea [c.460?]) ‘among the domestics’ (§23.7). 

While Aeolic is notorious for a dative plural -εσσι, it (i) has different prop-
erties within the Aeolic languages, and (ii) is not unique to Aeolic, occurring in 
Delphic, Locrian, Elean, Cyrenaean, etc. (§20.10). It was not innovated in Myce-
naean, Arcadian, or Cyprian, but is found in Pamphylian: δι̣κ̣αστε�ρεσσ̣[ι] ‘(for) 
judges’ (Sillyon 11). 

A major difference between the dialects involves the modal particle (Att., 
Ion. ἄν). Arcadian generalized ἄν but seems to have traces of κε (§24.5 f.), the 
only form attested in Cyprian (§22.6). Based on one damaged context (Sillyon 14, 
missing a verb), Pamphylian shares κα with West Greek, Boeotian, and Hestiai-
otic Thessalian (§19.13). 

The earliest form of the ‘sacred, holy’ root is Myc. i-je-ro, continued in Att., 
Ion., Thess., Arc., Cypr. ἱερός, in contrast to Doric and Boeot. ἱαρός (§§16.4.1, 
19.3). The Lesbian development is especially characteristic of Asia Minor (§15.7.6), 
with the notable exception of Pamphylian which patterns with West Greek; cf. 
hιιαροῖσι ‘(with) priests’, hιιαρὺ (= ἱερόν) ‘sacred’ (Sillyon 1, 22). 
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23  Mycenaean

23.1  Introduction

Mycenaean (Myc.) is the modern name (from the prominence of the palace at 
Mycenae) applied to the Indo-European Greeks of the 2nd millennium, who took 
over the Minoan palace at Knossos and settled several areas on the mainland and 
the Peloponnese (§4.2). Scribes wrote on clay tablets, vases, and sundry other 
items (§5.1) in Linear B script consisting of some 89 syllabograms, 73 of which 
have generally agreed values. Most have a CV (consonant-vowel) structure but 
about nine indicate complex onsets (pte, dwe, twe, etc.). These do not represent 
all of the possible onsets in Greek. 

For beginners, the most useful collections of texts, with extensive com-
mentary, are Chadwick (1973) and Hooker (1980). More up-to-date collections 
with more technical commentary can be found in Bartoněk (2003: 510‒532) and 
Duhoux (2008: 243‒397). 

Hailed as the oldest Linear B inscription (Arapogianni et al. 1999), the Kaf-
kania stone (OL Zh 1 a-so-na | qo-ro-qa | qa-jo [c.1650/1550]), supposedly contain-
ing ka-ro-qo, interpreted as the name /kʰarokʷs/ (Hom. Χάροψ), is likely a forgery 
(Palaima 2003). 

From Knossos there are 4495 texts (Chadwick et al. 1986‒1990), of which 
several thousand are fragments, in at least 66‒75 scribal hands (Landenius 
Enegren 2008: 19‒24). Driessen (1989) dated the room of the chariot tablets 
1430‒1390, but (2008) dates it 1390‒1370. From Pylos there are some 1445 tablets 
in 32‒50 hands. There are texts from Mycenae (in 14 hands), Tiryns (5 hands), 
Eleusis, Khania (cf. Olivier 1993), etc. (cf. §5.1, with relative chronology). Tablets 
from Thebes (Aravantinos et al. 2001, 2002) in at least 15 hands contributed new 
words and about a hundred personal names, some previously unattested. For 
details on the scribes, see Palaima (2011). 

An alleged new god ma-ka (TH Fq 126+) is not Μᾶι Γᾶι ‘for Mother Earth’ 
(pace Ruijgh 2004) but a man’s name (Duhoux 2008: 361‒371). Four Theban place 
names on the new Thebes tablets recur in the Thebaid and Homer’s catalogue of 
ships (2.500, 502): Eleon, Hyle, Peteon, and Eutreus / Eutresis (cf. Latacz 2001: 
261 f., 291 f.). 

While painted Linear B graffiti have been found at non-palatial centers, 
tablets are known only from Mycenaean palace centers and deal largely with 
administration. They consist of a list of people, animals, or objects (e.g. invento-
ries of personnel, supplies, equipment, parts of vehicles, spices, metals), gener-
ally accompanied by a drawing (logogram) and followed by a number. There are 
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more involved tributes, ritual offerings, and land tenure texts, especially from 
Pylos (cf. Chadwick 1976). 

Toward the end of the Mycenaean empire, Linear B was used for at least the 
following purposes:
1. daily distribution of barley to individuals and work groups (e.g., the Thebes 

Fq tablets);
2. inventories of vases (Mycenae Ue 611; Pylos Tn 996 and the Ta series);
3. making sure that military equipment, vital for the defense of territories or 

expansion of power, was ready (Pylos Sa and Sh tablets; Tiryns Si tablets; 
Thebes Ug tablets; Khania Sq 1; the many KN S- series);

4. offerings or the consignment of goods, materials and artefacts to sanctuary 
localities (KN Fp series; PY Fr series; PY Tn 316; KH Gq 5);

5. the highest matters of religious ceremony (Pylos Un 718, Tn 316 and the Ta 
series; Khania Gq 5).                                                                      (Palaima 2011: 125)

It is unknown how this information was organized in the central archives, or what 
happened to the records from previous administrative periods (Palaima 2011: 126). 

Linear B was apparently not used for official or public documents (dedica-
tions, laws, diplomatic correspondence, etc.), poetry, history, or literature of any 
kind. 

In spite of the fragmentary tablets, ambiguities of the syllabic script and dif-
ficulties of interpretation, a reasonable amount is known about Mycenaean pho-
nology. A summary of the spelling conventions and the hypotheses that determine 
them can be found in Viredaz (1983), Miller (1994, ch. 2, w. lit), Woodard (1997), 
and the more recent technical studies. Coda consonants are ignored, but even 
complex syllable onsets are spelled out, as in a₃-ka-sa-ma /ai.ksmans/ ‘points  
for spears’ (αἰχμή [Il. 16.315+] ‘(point of a) lance, spear’). Excrescence (-nr- > -ndr-, 
-mr- > -mbr-, etc.: Miller 2010: i. 177 f.) occurs with the dental, e.g. a-di-ri-ja-te  
/andri(y)ántɛ̄/ ‘(inlaid) with the figure of a man’ (ἀνήρ, gen. ἀνδρός < *h₂nr-ós), 
but o-mi-ri-jo-i is possibly /omrí(y)oihi/ ‘to the Rain-spirits’ (cf. Ζεὺς ὄμβριος 
‘Zeus sender of rain’). 

Based on the rarity (6x) of the sign <a₂> [ha] at Knossos and presence of the 
glide j where /h/ should have been, Knossian was allegedly not only psilotic 
(Risch 1983: 386, 390) but /h/-free (Meissner 2007). Hellemans (2005: 112‒117) 
argues against a change of VyV to VhV, but finds massive variation between initial 
<jV> and <V> and between <a> and <a₂> (p. 135 f.), and argues (pp. 136‒139) for a 
change in progress of initial /y/ to /h/ (cf. Morpurgo Davies 1988: 79) and against 
the idea that Knossian was psilotic (p. 139 f.) because scribe 124-4 corrected a-ke-
te-re to a₂-ke-te-re (p. 140). 
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23.2  Deities and offerings

A number of tablets contain lists of deities with specified slaves or offerings. Since 
the offerings are always an ideogram, they are ignored in the excerpts that follow.

1) (PY An 42, DMG 28.5: Pylos)

… do-e-ro pa-te ma-te-de di-wi-ja do-e-ra 
…δόhελος πατὴρ μα�τερ-δε διϝιᾱς δοhέλᾱ 
‘(their) father a slave and their mother a slave of the goddess Diwia’

di-wi-ja: see (2) below.
δόhελος ‘slave’, δοhέλᾱ ‘female slave’ > post-Hom. δοῦλος / Cret. δῶλος 

(Gortyn Laws), Hom. δούλη [3.409, iv.12], originally captives *dos-elo- 
(Nikoloudis 2006: 68, w. lit; not *dm̥-selo- Neumann 1986, and not pre-
Greek EDG 350). Slaves of the god(dess) and slaves of the priest(ess) 
could own land leases (Hooker 1980: 105), but they were contrasted with 
ἐλεύθεροι ‘free’, as in the Gortyn Laws (Hajnal 1998: 32‒36). They are 
sometimes named (Shelmerdine 2008). 

2) (Kn 02, DMG 172.6‒9: Pylos)

i-pe-me-de-ja … di-u-ja … e-ma-a₂  …  ạ-re-ja  …  di-we  …  e-ra … 
Ἰφεμεδείᾱι  …  Διϝιᾱι … hερμα�hᾱι … Ἀρήjᾱι … Διϝεί … Ἥρᾱι … 
‘to/for Iphemedeia, Diwya, Hermes, fem. Ares, Zeus, Hera’ 

Ἰφεμέδεια: obscure form of a quasi-deity; cf. later Ἰ̄φιμέδεια by folk etymol-
ogy with (ϝ)ῖ-φι ‘with force’ (García Ramón 2011: 230). On ϝῖ-φι see §23.3.

di-u-ja (Py. 2x) / di-wi-ja (Py. 1x, Kn. 1x): fem. of di-u-jo (Py. 1x) / di-wi-jo (Py. 
2x, Kn. 1x, Kh. 1x): not /Diwyă/ ‘wife of Zeus’ later Δία, rare, replaced by 
Hera) because (i) Hera also occurs here, and (ii) primary [wy] assimilated 
§23.5). This is secondary [wy] (Hellemans 2005: 87 f., 142‒152), hence an 
adj. /Diw(i)yā/ ‘daughter of Zeus’; cf. Doric Δι �ᾱ = Hebe, daughter of Zeus 
and Hera at Sicyon and Phlious (Strabo 382), Pamph. Δι̣ϝί̣ᾱ̣ (§22.9) (Ruijgh 
1967: 130; Miller 1994: 25; GrS ii. 24 f.; Brixhe 1976: 139; 2002). 

Ἀρήjᾱι (Ἀρεhί(y)ᾱι?): for the fem. ‘Ares’, cf. the Homeric adjective Ἀρήϊος 
‘warlike’ (Risch 1974: 127) and Arc. acc. Ἄρηαν, an epithet of Athena. The 
Ares roots are probably all pre-Greek (EDG 430). Poseidon has an (other-
wise unattested) female counterpart on this tablet (reverse 4): po-si-da-e-
ja Ποσιδᾱ(h)έϳᾱι ‘to/for Posidaheia’.
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Ἥρᾱ ‘Hera’: often labeled pre-Greek (EDG 524, 526), *(H)yeh₁-r-eh₂ ‘force, 
vitality, the root of ἥρως ‘hero’ (Adams 1987), is supported with parallels 
by García-Ramón (2011: 234).  

The pairing of Zeus and Hera makes them a couple of at least Mycenaean date. 
They are treated symmetrically. Zeus gets a gold bowl and a man, Hera gets a gold 
bowl and a woman. 

3) KN Fp 1 + 31, DMG 200: Knossos (lines 1‒3, 5, 10)

de-u-ki-jo-jo  me-no Δευκιοῖο μηννός ‘(in) the month of Deukios’ 
di-ka-ta-jo  di-we Δικταίωι Διϝεί ‘to Dictaean Zeus’ 
da-da-re-jo-de Δαιδαλεῖόν-δε ‘to (the) Daidaleion’ 3 
pa-si-te-o-i πάνσιθεhοῖhι ‘to all the gods’ 5 
a-ne-mo  i-je-re-ja ἀνέμων hιερείᾱι ‘to the priestess of the winds’ 10

First compensatory lengthening has applied in μηννός < *mēns-ós (§19.1). Discussion 
of the history of this form is found in Hajnal (1995: 248 ff.), Meissner (2006: 147‒150). 

For the /h/ in θεhός ‘god, goddess’, cf. the /s/ in θέσ-φατος (Il.) ‘decreed by 
a god’; the source is *dʰh₁s-ó- [*dheh₁s- ‘god’]; cf. Lat. fēriae ‘festive days’ (EDG 
540, 544). 

Prehistoric Greek had an instrumental plural -οις and locative *-oisi > Myc. 
-οιhι. Post-Mycenaean case syncretism fused the two into -οισι and / or redistrib-
uted them. In Asia Minor (including Pamphylian) -οισι was generalized (§23.2(3)). 
The gradual elimination of -οισι favored -οις, e.g. in Lesbian (§§20.3, 20.6) and 
Ionic (§§15.6, 15.7.1). Epic preserves traces of inst. -οις (§25.2.4).

The locative plural *-oisi was remade from *-oisu (IEL 192 f.; Weiss 2010: 107) 
after loc. sg. *-i. In the form *-oihu it was preserved in the Arcadian dual -οιυν; 
cf. Att. -οιϊν < -oihi (Deplazes 1991: 177), possibly also in Ἰσθμοῖ ‘at the Isthmian 
games’ (Hajnal 1995: 88), unless simply Ἰσθμό+ι (Jasanoff 2009b). Loc. pl. *-oisu 
gave Sanskrit -eṣu, as in Ved. víśveṣu déveṣu ‘to all the gods’, the cultural equiva-
lent of Myc. πάνσι θεhοῖhι (lines 5, 7 + other tablets) and Homer’s πᾶσι θεοῖσι in 
the mouth of Achilles:

Διὶ ῥέξᾱς καὶ πᾶσι θεοῖσι ##   (9.357) 
‘sacrificing to Zeus and all the gods’

It is generally assumed (e.g. Solmsen 1901: 6 f.; GH i. 227) that the second ι of Διί 
and the frequent Διι �φιλος (2.628+) ‘dear to Zeus’ exhibits metrical lengthening 
(§8.9 f.), which is true synchronically, but the historical warrant for this artificial-
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ity of epic is the archaic dative Διϝεί as attested in Mycenaean and Cyprian (DGAC 
316, 323 f.). 

Δαιδαλειον-δε ‘to (the city) Daidaleion’(?), ‘to the festival of Daedalus’ (?), like 
a-ka-wi-ja-de /Akʰaiwíānde/ ‘to Achaea’, has an allative postposition. Compare 
Hom. Κρήτην(-)δε ‘to Crete’, Αἴγυπτόνδε (WHS 360) or Αἴγυπτον δὲ ‘to Egypt’, 
etc. (GH i. 247; see also GrS i. 108). The Homeric tradition is divided on whether δε 
is enclitic or not. For instance, the non-enclitic ἤπειρον δὲ ‘onto the land’ (§8.8) 
conflicts with Mycenaean, and Risch prefers ἤπειρόνδε (1974: 359 f.). 

In Homer δαιδάλεος means ‘elaborately wrought’ (of metal or wood); cf. 
δαίδαλος only neuter in Homer, e.g. δαίδαλα πάντα (5.60+) ‘all elaborately 
wrought items’. Compare the artist Δαίδαλος (18.592+) ‘Daedalus’. 

23.3  Cattle tending at Pylos (Py Ae 04, DMG 31)

ke-ro-wo po-me a-si-ja-ti-ja o-pi ta-ra-ma-[ta-]o 
Κέροϝος ποιμὴν Α.  ὀπὶ Θαλαμα�τᾱ(h)ο  
qe-to-ro-po-pi o-ro-me-no  
qετρόποπφι ὁρόμενος  
‘Stag (?), a shepherd at Asijatija, watching over the cattle of Thalamatas’

Κέροϝος: a relatively frequent name (cf. DMG 61.7 Pylos), supposedly not 
related to κεραός ‘horned’ because Myc. ke-ra-ja-pi ‘made from horn’ has 
no /w/ (Meissner 2006: 126), but if Meissner is right that κέρας ‘horn’ goes 
back to *ḱer-n̥, then a derivative *ḱer-n̥-wo- could yield Κέροϝος as one 
output (see σπέρμο §23.4). That derivatives with /w/ existed is suggested 
by the anthroponym ke-ra-u-jo (Py Eb 501.1; Ep 301.11) (Ruijgh 1967: §235). 
If correctly etymologized, cf. the deradical derivation in Lat. cervus ‘stag’. 

a-si-ja-ti-ja: place name in the locative -(τι)αι (Hajnal 1995: 19). Though fre-
quently attested in connection with Pylos as a place in the Further Prov-
ince, the reading is uncertain. One idea is a derivative of Assos, north 
of Lesbos (Nikoloudis 2006: 53 f.). Shepherds were often foreigners; cf. 
Aswiyos (PY Cn 285, KN Df 1469) ‘Asian’ (§2.3), Kuprios (PY Cn 131, Cn 719) 
‘Cyprian’ (Nikoloudis 2006: 59 f.). Forms with -ti- like Myc. mi-ra-ti-ja (if 
‘women of Miletus’ the spelling is inconsistent with *Milwāt- §2.3) may 
reflect a substrate language (Nagy 1968), but place names and ethnics 
are prone to analogy. 

ὀπί: preposition/particle ‘around; upon; after’ (Lat. ob ‘on account of’), 
-o-grade of ἐπί < *h₁épi (Bubeník 2009: 39); cf. ὄπι-θεν ‘behind; after’, 
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Thess. ὀπεί, ὀπειδή (= ἐπεί ἐπειδή) ‘after; since; when’. Mycenaean uses 
ὀπί and ἐπί, the latter more in compounded forms. 

ta-ra-ma-[ta-]o (restoration after PY Ae 489, DMG 32): gen. sg. -ᾱ(h)ο (§25.1; 
Hellemans 2005: 81 ff.), later -ᾱο in Homer and Aeolic and -αυ in Arca-
dian and Cyprian (RDA i. 26 ff., 103 f.). The reading Θαλαμα�τᾱς (inhab-
itant of Θαλάμαι) cannot be assured. Ta-ra-ma-ta owns cattle and is 
therefore a wealthy man who farms out his livestock (Landenius Enegren 
2008: ch. 4). 

qετρόποπφι /kʷetr-ó-pod-pʰi/ ‘quadruped’ (instr. pl.). Hajnal (1995) details 
the history of -φι. It should have been -φις (Jasanoff 2009a) but epic 
would have preserved so metrically useful a form. Why -φι was plural in 
Mycenaean and later generalized to the singular is puzzling (Clackson 
1994: 68‒74). It marks instrumental plural on Mycenaean -ā- and conso-
nant stems. With placenames it also marks ablative plural. Its function 
here is unique. Since Mycenaean lacks ‘tmesis’ (§24.7; Thompson 2010: 
197), ὀπί is not a simple particle. Rather, the verb takes a PP complement, 
like watch over x (Hajnal 2004: 153, 167). 

              In post-Mycenaean Greek, -φι was rare in choral lyric (Trümpy 1986: 
82‒86): Alcman 2x, Ibycus 2x. The main source is Homer (Hajnal 1995: 
290 ff., 298 ff.), e.g. ὄχεσφι ‘on chariots’ (ὄχος ‘carriage’), extended to 
locatives like ὄρεσφι ‘in the mountains’ (ὄρος ‘mountain’), then to (πρὸς) 
κοτυληδονόφι (v.433) ‘(to) its suckers’ (κοτυληδών ‘cup-shaped cavity’), 
an innovation since Mycenaean restricted -φι to consonant and -ā- 
stems. Forms with -όφι (some forty examples) are especially common in 
the Odyssey for metrical convenience, singular, dual, and plural. Outside 
of poetry, -φι was also extended to thematic nouns but is practically non-
existent epigraphically (Morpurgo Davies 1969). In Mycenaean, -φι was 
rarely used in the singular: ἶφι ‘with strength’ originates as Myc. ϝῖφι- 
in compound names (Hajnal 1995: 140‒147). This was extended to Hom. 
βίηφι ‘with strength’ which is heavily localized metrically. Homeric -φι 
was generally divorced from number and became a metrically conve-
nient adverbial suffix (GH i. 234‒240) but remained in part a case marker 
with locatival and ablatival prepositions (Hajnal 1995: 303 f.). 

ὁρόμενος ‘watching’: middle participle in -μενο- modifying Κέροϝος. In 
a Homeric passage unique in Greek literature, Eumaeus is describ-
ing (to Odysseus in disguise) his rich master with cattle, sheep, 
swine, and goats that graze on the island. He concludes —  

ἐπὶ δ᾽ ἀ̄νέρες ἐσθλοὶ ὄρονται ##   (xiv.104)  
‘and trusty men watch over (them)’ 
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The particle is the same (ὀπί = ἐπί) and the morphology is identical for 
the Homeric and Mycenaean verbs: a thematized o-grade present *sor-o- 
[*ser- ‘watch’] (Hajnal 1998: 15; LIV 534; HIEV 75); Myc. ὁρόμενος rules 
out *woro- [*wer- ‘observe’] (§20.6, end).

23.4  Land tenure at Pylos 1 (Py Eo 04, DMG 121.1 ff.)

ai-ti-jo-qo ki-ti-me-na ko-to-na to-so-de-pe-mo … e-ko-to 
Αἰθίοqος κτιμένᾱ κτοίνᾱ τόσ(σ)ον-δε σπέρμο  Ἕκτωρ

te-o-jo  do-e-ro e-ke-qe o-na-to pa-ro ai-ti-jo-qe ko-to-no-o-ko … 
θεhοῖο δόhελος hέχει-qε ὄνᾱτον παρὸ Αἰθιόqει κτοινο-hόχωι   
‘the maintained (?) plot of Aithiops, (and) so much seed.…  Hector, 
servant of the god, and he holds a usufruct lease from Aithiops,  
plot-owner…’

Αἰθίοqς, gen. Αἰθίοqος, dat. Αἰθιόqει (Py. 12x) (cf. pl. Αἰθίοπες [Od.] ‘the Ethio-
pians’): cpd. of αἴθω ‘blaze’ [*h₂ei-dh- LIV 259] plus ὀπ- ‘face; eye’, a root 
noun *h₃ókʷ-s / *h₃kʷ- ‘eye’ derived from a verbal root [*h₃ekʷ- ‘see’ LIV 
297 f.] (ChEG 3.120). As with most names of this type, Beekes (1995/6, EDG 
36) predictably labels it pre-Greek . 

ko-to-na (Py. 164x) / ko-to-i-na (Kn.) (Hellemans 2005: 181): κτοίνᾱ ‘plot 
of land’, known from Rhodian records as a territorial subdivision of a 
δᾶμος, usually with religious connections; cf. Hesychius κτοῖναι · δῆμος 
μεμερισμένος ‘division of the deme’. In Mycenaean, it designates a ‘plot 
of land’ and derives from κτίζω ‘found, establish, build’ [*tḱei- ‘settle, 
found’] (LIV 643 f.; EDG 791). 

ki-ti-me-na ‘(being) cultivated’ (?), ‘private’ (?): one of two types of κτοίνᾱ 
(Carpenter 1983): ki-ti-me-na ko-to-na is always qualified by a name in 
the genitive and is never the direct object of e-ke(-qe) ‘(and) holds’. The 
form is a present middle participle of ki-ti-je-si /ktíensi/ [*tḱei- LIV 643 f.], 
as in pu₂-te-re ki-ti-je-si (Py) φῡτῆρες κτίενσι ‘planters are cultivating’ (cf. 
Lane 2009) and ki-ti-ta κτίται ‘settlers, inhabitants’ = κτίτης (Eur., Or. 
162), περικτίται (Od. xi.288) ‘dwellers around; neighbors’. Therefore, ki-
ti-me-na should be (*)κτιμένᾱ, like Homer’s ἐϋκτίμενος (cf. Peters 1993: 
92; LIV 643) which occurs immediately after the caesura in a formula 
connected with Odysseus’ garden (21.77, xxiv.226, 336). It is usually trans-
lated ‘well-constructed, orderly’ or the like but could also mean ‘well-
established, flourishing’ or ‘well-maintained’ (cf. DELG 592): 
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 τὸν δ᾽ οἶον πατέρ᾽ εὗρεν ἐϋκτιμένηι ἐν ἀλωῆι  (xxiv.226)  
‘and he found his father alone in the well-maintained vineyard’   
εἰ δ᾽ ἄγε τοι καὶ δένδρε᾽ ἐϋκτιμένην κατ᾽ ἀλωὴν  (xxiv.336)  
‘and come then, (I’ll tell) you also the trees in the well-maintained 
garden’  

 The opposite of ki-ti-me-na is not ke-ke-me-na (§23.5) but rather a-ki-to-to; 
cf. ἄκτιτος ‘unpossessed’, hence ‘unmaintained’ (?) —

 
 πολλὴν δ᾽ ἄκληρόν τε καὶ ἄκτιτον, ἣν διὰ θῆρες (Hymn to Aphrodite 123) 

‘much land untilled and unmaintained (?), where wild beasts (roam)’
 
 Moreover, at Knossos, ko-to-i-na is pu-te-ri-ja (to φυτ-) ‘cultivated, 

planted’ instead of ki-ti-me-na. Carpenter (1983) conjectures that ki-ti-me-
na may mean ‘close to the settlement’. More likely, Odysseus’ orchards 
reflect an ancient institution. Compare the orchards given to Dr. Onasi-
los (§22.6). If Homer’s (ἐϋ)κτίμενος is a Mycenaean survival, the point of 
leasing ko-to-na should be to have them ‘maintained’ (differently Hajnal 
1998: 24 f.). This is not inconsistent with the legal meaning ‘private’, 
especially if this land was owned by the palace (Nikoloudis 2006: 77 ff., 
w. lit). The obvious question is why ktímenai ktoĩnai were subdivided and 
sublet if not to ensure maintenance. 

τόσ(σ)ον-δε (epic τόσσος, epic, Att. τόσος) ‘(and) so much’. Ruijgh (1967: 
343‒350) argues that here -de conjoins another clause but sometimes is  
equivalent to the demonstrative τοσόσδε [Hom.+], epic τοσσόσδε. Exam- 
ples without δε may belong to the same sentence but other problems  
remain (Hajnal 1995: 267 f.). The source is a thematic adjective in *-o- to  
*tó-ti ‘so many’ > Lat. tot ‘id.’ (Dunkel 2009a: 54). The -z- series represents 
an affricate (for dissent see the discussion in Hellemans 2005: 197 f.; 
Mexas 2011) and the -s- series a sibilant. A good example of both is ze-u-
ke-si (Py) ‘in pairs’ = ζεύγεσ(σ)ι. Moreover, Mycenaean has adjectives in 
-(o)wesa (Ion., Arc. -(ο)εσσα vs. Att. -ουττα). As to the form [tósso-] or 
[tóso-], there are three practical possibilities: (i) tósos, -wessa (and epic 
τόσσος recovers a pre-Mycenean scansion), (ii) tóssos, -wešša, and (iii) 
attested Mycenaean had (i) or (ii) and an unattested Bronze Age dialect 
had */tóttˢos/ (Att.-Ion. τόσσος > τόσος, Boeot. τόττος), */-wettša/ (or 
*/-weťťa/ Brixhe 1996: 62 f.) (Att., Eub., Boeot. -(ϝ)εττα, Ion. -εσσα). The 
difference between Attic / Euboean -ττ- and Ionic -σσ- argues for (iii), 
but Mycenaean is indeterminate. Wathelet (1970: 121‒128), Brixhe (1996: 
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60 f.), Hellemans (2005: 195‒199), and Parker (2008: 444) assume (i) and 
do not consider (ii).¹²¹ Morpurgo Davies (2012: 115) concludes that it is 
“difficult to reconstruct a plausible development.” 

σπέρμο (mostly Pylos) ‘something sown, seed’ alternates with σπέρμα 
(mostly Knossos) in Mycenaean texts, both being reflexes of *sper-mn̥, to 
σπείρω [Hes.] ‘sow seed’, [Hdt.] ‘scatter, strew’, [Soph.] ‘engender, beget’. 
The difference between σπέρμο and σπέρμα is partly regional and partly 
scribal (Duhoux 1987; GrS i. 71; Hajnal 1997), but /a/ is the usual reflex of 
syllabic nasals and /o/ predominates in labial environments (Thompson 
2010: 192, w. lit). 

Ἕκτωρ [Py., freq.], actor nominal to ἔχω ‘hold’ [*seǵh- ‘overpower; get; hold’ 
LIV 515 f.], i.e. ‘victor; conqueror’ (LFE 507; Wathelet 1988: 106; Watkins 
1995: 414; ChEG 9. 161 f.; West 2007: 399). Wathelet notes that Hector and 
te-se-u Theseus were temple slaves, o-re-ta Orestes a subofficer, etc. The 
names of the Homeric heroes were once everyday names of everyday 
people (cf. Hajnal 1998: 70; García Ramón 2005: 29). 

ὄνᾱτον [Myc. only] derivative of ὀνίνημι (non-Att.-Ion. ὀνίνᾱμι) ‘avail, bestow 
with a benefit’ [*h₃en-/*h₃n-eh₂- LIV 302 f.]; cf. Hesychius ὀνήτωρ · 
ὀνήσιμος ‘beneficial; aiding’. Like the pair ῥήτωρ / ῥητήρ (Benveniste 
1948: ch. 2), parallel to ὀνήτωρ is ὀνᾱτήρ in Myc. o-na-te-re ὀνᾱτῆρες 
‘tenants’, who “enjoy the produce of the land” (DMG 445). An ὄνᾱτον was 
given for beneficial use, not just a ‘lease’ (DMic ii. 26 f.), but a ‘usufruct 
lease’ (Ruijgh 2004: 25; Thompson 2010: 198); cf. e-to-ni-jo (§23.5). 

hέχει-qε ‘and holds’: Winter (1956: 507) proposes that -qε in the second 
version of the Pylos land tenure tablets correlates with verb-object (VO) 
order: OV (no -qε), but V-qε O (cf. Ruijgh 1967: 317 ff.). 

παρό (preposition + dative): ‘from; at (someone’s) hands’; cf. παρά [Hom.+], 
πάρο [Alc. 130.2]. For the ablative-dative syncretism, see ἐξ (§22.6) and 
Thompson (2010: 197).

ko-to-no-o-ko: κτοινό-hοχος, -ον ‘holder of a κτοίνᾱ; land-owner’ with a stem 
κτοινο- replacing collective κτοίνᾱ (Meissner and Tribulato 2002: 307, 
321 ff.). 

121 That the emphatic /ṣ/ in Phoenician ḫrṣ ‘gold’ should have given a geminate -σσ- in *χρῡσσός 
‘gold’ but was simplified in Mycenaean ku-ru-so, the source of χρῡσός elsewhere (Brixhe 1996: 
66 f.), is only one possibility. It is unknown how many different sibilants are represented in the 
-s- series. In reality, Brixhe’s hypothesis is more complicated: to-so at Knossos and Pylos was  
/tósos/ but at Thebes /tóssos/ and Dorians imposed /t/ for /s/ (§24.4), hence Boeot. τόττος (Brixhe 
1996: 15 f.). See also Basset (2009). 
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23.5  Land tenure at Pylos 2 (Py Ep 704, DMG 135.5 f.)

e-ri-ta        i-je-re-ja      e-ke          e-u-ke-to-qe      e-to-ni-jo      e-ke-e            te-o 
Ἐρι �θᾱ        hιέρεια        hέχει        εὔχετοί-qε        ἐτώνιον        hέχεhεν        θεhόν

da-mo-de-mi       pa-si        ko-to-na-o       ke-ke-me-na-o       o-na-to      e-ke-e 
δᾶμός-δε-μιν       φᾱσὶ        κτοινα�hων      κεκεμμενα�hων      ὄνᾱτον      hέχεhεν

‘Eritha the priestess holds a usufruct plot and represents that the god holds 
one too 
but the village says that she holds the beneficiary right of communal plots’

e-ri-ta: possibly related to ἔρῑθος [Hom.+] ‘day-laborer, hired servant’ (ChEG 
9. 162). Whether the name is related to the noun or not, the latter is likely 
pre-Greek (EDG 458). 

i-je-re-ja ‘priestess’ (19x): underlying /hierēw-ya/ has undergone assimila- 
tion: *hiérēwya >  *hiérēyya > [hi(y)éreiy̯a] (Peters 1980: 216 f.; Hajnal 
1995: 43 f.; GrS ii. 24; Hellemans 2005: 51 f., 87‒91), which is plausibly the 
ancestor of Arc.-Cypr. (h)ιέρη(j)α (§21.2). 

εὔχετοι ‘solemnly proclaims’, formally as in Arcado-Cyprian vs. εὔχεται in 
the rest of Greek. Muellner (1976) relates this text to the εὔχομαι formulas 
in Homer, Vedic, and Avestan, but the legalistic use occurs only in Myce-
naean and Homer (cf. Hajnal 1998: 16). 

hέχεhεν ‘to hold’: the uncontracted relative of Arc., Cypr. (h)έχην and Att., 
Ion. ἔχειν ‘id.’.

ἐτώνιον [Myc. only]: ἔτ(ι)+ὄνιον ‘(for) thorough use / enjoyment; usufruct 
(plot)’, a compound like the Ved. áti- ‘over; very’ type, replaced in Cyprian 
by παν-ώνιον (ICS 217.A10) ‘en toute jouissance [in all enjoyment]’ (DGAC 
305, 316, w. lit); cf. ὄνᾱτον §23.4. 

δᾶμος (= Att., Ion. δῆμος ‘deme; people’): “a collective body of local repre-
sentatives who handle communal land distribution and management” 
(Palaima 2004a: 231) < *deh₂-mo- ‘part; people’ [*deh₂- ‘divide, distrib-
ute’] (AHDR 14; EDG 325). 

δε ‘and; but’: differs from Cl. δέ in being enclitic. For the syntax, see §24.6. For 
sequencing with μιν cf. Homer’s νόησε δέ μιν Μενέλᾱος ## (iv.116) ‘and 
Menelaus noted him’. Whether Mycenaean accented successive clitics 
(δᾶμός-δέ-μιν) or alternate clitics is unknown but the latter may have 
been the older system (Miller 1976c: 23). 

μιν: 3rd person accusative clitic pronoun, in Homer also with neuter referents 
(GH i. 264 f.), derived by reanalysis of *-m i-m (Ruipérez 1987); cf. OLat. 
im ‘him’ and ἰ-δέ (§22.6). 
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φᾱσί (= Att., Ion. φησί but not written together as a clitic) ‘says’ + accusative 
and infinitive. 

ke-ke-me-na ‘public / communal’?, ‘vacant’?: the second type of κτοίνᾱ 
(Carpenter 1983) which in several texts are held by individuals with no 
mention of the δᾶμος. Formally ke-ke-me-na is a perfect passive partici- 
ple, probably from *ḱes- ‘cut’ (EDG 661). Κεάζω ‘split’ replaced athematic 
*κε̃μι or derived *ḱes-yō > *κείω in the Homeric participle κείων (xiv.425) 
‘splitting’. A form like *ḱe-ḱes-men-o/ā- would yield Myc. kekemménā 
‘divided up; shared’ (Lejeune 1972a: 122 ff.; Miller 1976b; LIV 329). For 
geminate -mm- (vs. Att.-Ion. -ēm-) from CL-1 see §21.2. The meaning ‘com-
munal’ fits verbs of the ‘divide, cut’ class, as in shear / share etc., i.e. 
‘divided land’ (Heubeck 1967; Chadwick 1973: 444; Shelmerdine 2008). 
This interpretation is not unanimously accepted (DMic ii. 337‒339, 366 f.; 
Nikoloudis 2006: 69; Lane 2009) but many agree on the general meaning 
‘common / communal’. 

23.6  Furniture at Pylos (Py Ta 722, DMG 246.1)

ta-ra-nu a-ja-me-no e-re-pa-te-jo a-to-ro-qo 
θρᾶνυς αἰ(h)αιμένος? ἐλεφαντέyοις ἀνθρώqω

i-qo-qe po-ru-po-de-qe po-ni-ke-qe 
ἴqqω-qε πολυπόδη-qε φοινῑκή-qε

‘a footstool inlaid with a man in ivory 
and a horse and an octopus and a palm tree’

θρᾶνυς: a perfect match only with Hom. θρῆνυς ‘footstool’ (Hajnal 1998: 
14 f.); cf. Att. θρᾶνος ‘beam, plank; bench; stool’ (DELG 439). De Lam-
berterie (2004: 236‒253) derives θρᾶνυς from *dhr̥h₂-nu- and compares 
θρόνος ‘armchair’ < θόρνος < *dhorh₂-no-. Beekes (EDG 552) suggests a 
pre-Greek origin. 

a-ja-me-no: supposedly /ai(h)iménos/, pf. pass. partic. to *sh₂ei- ‘bind’ (of 
oaths!) (García Ramón 1994‒1995; LIV 544) or */hahaiménos/ (Hajnal 
1998: 23). If Greek generalized a root hai-, the expected form is *e-a₂/₃-
me-no */hehaiménos/, but the root is otherwise unknown in Greek, and 
this form remains obscure (DMic i. 30 f.; Hellemans 2005: 68 f., 166). 

e-re-pa-te-jo (30x) ‘of ivory’: instr. pl. ἐλεφαντέyοις modifying all of the fol-
lowing nouns (or instr. sg. ἐλεφαντέyω modifying the nearest noun): 
material adjective in *-éyo- (Ruijgh 1967: 233 f.; Risch 1974: 131 f.; 1976; 
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Hajnal 1994; Hellemans 2005: 46 f.) derived from e-re-pa /elépʰans/, stem 
ἐλεφαντ- [Myc., Hom., Hes.] ‘ivory’, [Hdt.] ‘elephant’ (§20.7). 

ἀνθρώqω: instr. sg. (Hajnal 1995: 23) of a-to-ro-qo /antʰrɔ̃kʷos/ > ἄνθρωπος 
‘(male or female) human being’, probably a borrowing (GrS i. 68, EDG 
106). 

ἴqqω: instr. sg. of what is probably /í(k)kwos/ ‘horse’ (rather than /hí(k)kwos/) 
> ἴππος (§15.5; Duhoux 2008: 254 ff.) ~ Att.(+) ἵππος ~ Tarentine ἴκκος 
(Lejeune 1972a: 83). 

po-ru-po-de /polupódɛ̄/ (instr. sg.) ‘(inlaid) with an octopus’ (Hajnal 1995: 
26), supposedly a Mediterranean word (DELG 961; EDG 1266) but, despite 
Doric πώλυπος, the source of Lat. pōlypus [Plautus] ‘octopus’ (ELG ii. 
452, 457), and poetic πουλύπους [Soph.], gen. πουλύποδος [Od.] ‘many-
footed; octopus; polypus’, it is compounded of πολύς ‘much’ + ποδ- 
‘foot’ (Meissner and Tribulato 2002: 296, 304).¹²² Compare ὀκτώπους / 
ὀκτωποδ- [Crat., Plato] ‘eight-footed’, a variant of ὀκτάπους, ὀκταποδ- 
[Hom.] ‘eight-footed; octopus’ (DELG 790 f., 932 f.). 

po-ni-ke /pʰoinkɛ̄/ (instr. sg.) alternates on the tablets with instr. pl. po-ni-
ki-pi /pʰoínīk(ʰ)-pʰi/ usually translated ‘with palm trees’: later uses of 
φοῖνιξ / φοινῑκ- include [Hom.] ‘crimson’, [vi.163 gen. sg. φοίνῑκος] ‘date-
palm’, [Hes.] ‘phoenix’ (mythical bird). The relation of these words to 
one another and to (Φοῖνιξ) pl. Φοίνῑκες [Hom.] ‘Phoenicians’ has been 
treated differently (five separate roots in DELG 1217 ff.). For the bird, cf. 
Egypt. b(y)nw ‘phoenix’; for the ‘date-palm’, cf. Egypt. bny.t ‘id.’ (Fournet 
1989: 74 – thanks to Jean-Claude Berger, p.c.). See also Szemerényi (1981: 
115) and Beekes (EDG 1583 f.), who claims that the date-palm and the 
color were the same root as the Phoenicians. 

The forms above could be read as datives, as in alphabetic Greek: ἀνθρώqωι 
ἴqqωι-qε πολυπόδει-qε φοινῑκεί-qε ‘with a man and a horse and an octopus and 
a palm tree’. Compare Homer’s δῑνωτὴν ἐλέφαντι καὶ ἀργύρωι (xix.56) ‘spiraled 
with ivory and silver’; cf. gʷegʷīnɔ̄toi-kʷe torkʷidɛ̄ (PY Ta 642.3) ‘and is decorated 

122 The poetic and Doric forms are readily accounted for by alternations in the paradigm of 
πολύς, nt. πολύ ‘much’. Whatever the original forms were within Greek (some speculations 
in Nussbaum 1998a: 149, LIV 482, and IEL 289 ff.), Szemerényi (1974a: 25‒28) proposes nt. pl. 
*polé(w)a >  *polyá > πολλά ‘many’ (cf. de Lamberterie 1990: 632 ff.), whence the -λλ- forms, 
beside which Homer also attests πουλύ etc., attributed to metrical lengthening (GH i. 253 f.), 
but such forms could be analogical generalizations from an oblique stem, recovering *polw-V- 
(< *polh₁-w-: Vine 1999: 588), which would regularly yield πουλ- in Ionic and πωλ- in Doric (NCG 
185), supplanted by the πολλ- forms in many dialects. 
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with a spiral’ (*gʷih₁-no-: García Ramón 1999). But the evidence argues strongly 
for the instrumental. Crosslinguistically the plural loses case contrasts before the 
singular, and Mycenaean had a syntactically regular instrumental plural -οις on 
-o-stem nouns and -φι elsewhere. On consonant-stems, the dative singular -e (= 
[-ei]) alternates with locative -i, but alternates with -i only on s-stems at Knossos, 
and is always spelled -i on s-stems at Thebes. This is not entirely consistent with 
the view of Bartoněk (2003: 159, 162) that dative and locative forms were variants 
of one syncretized case, especially since the instrumental at Thebes is always -e 
(Thompson 2010: 193 f.). 

23.7  Miscellaneous workers at Pylos (Py An 654, DMG 58.7 f.)

me-ta-qe  pe-i  e-qe-ta  ¦  a-re-ku-tu-ru-wo  e-te-wo-ke-re-we-|i-jo  
μετά-qε σφέhι ἐqέτᾱς  :  Ἀλεκτρύ(ϝ)ων      Ἐτεϝοκλεϝέhι(y)ος  
‘and among them (is) the ἑπέτᾱς Alektryon, son of Eteocles’

μετά + dat. ‘with, among’ is the older construction, as proved by the Myce-
naean phrase (on five different tablets) and its continuity in Homeric 
μετὰ δέ σφιν (iv.17) ‘and among them’; cf. also (with equivalent πεδά) 
Arcadian πὲ τοῖς ϝοικια�ται[ς] (Bu. 17.16, IPArk 8: Mantinea [c.460?] ‘among 
the domestic slaves’ (§21.4; RDA i 133 f.). The genitive favored in prose is 
later (Hajnal 1995: 309). In Mycenaean, μετά coexists with πεδά: πεδὰ 
ϝάστυ (2x in KN V 114): side 1 a-mi-ni-so pa-ze pe-ta wa-tu ‘Padje is at/
from Amnisos to/behind the town’?. Outside of Mycenaean, πεδά ‘after; 
with’ occurs mostly in place of μετά in Doric (§18.1.5) and Arcadian in the 
form πεδ’ in names like Πεδάρετος and πὲ as a preposition before the 
article (above). For Cyprian the sole evidence is a neo-Cyprian compound 
πιθαύριον for μεθαύριον ‘the day after tomorrow’ (DGAC 449). Since 
αὔριον ‘tomorrow’ has no initial /h/ (EDG 172), and Cyprian is suppos-
edly psilotic, πιθαύριον may be a regional adaptation of Att. μεθαύριον. 
Πεδά cooccurs with μετά in Lesbian (§20.3) and Boeotian (§20.10), but 
Thessalian has exclusively μετά (PGD 21‒24). 

σφέhι = Arc. σφέσι (with /s/ restored): dative plural of anaphoric and reflex-
ive σφε-, i.e. *spʰe-si (see below). The simple root σφε ‘them’ occurs in 
Homer (19.265), sometimes as a dual (11.111+), Aeolic, and Doric. Homer 
attests acc. σφε, σφεας (an Ionic form, sometimes with synizesis for 
older σφε before two consonants and line-final), σφέας, gen. σφεων, 
σφείων, σφῶν, dat. σφι(ν), σφισι(ν), σφίσι(ν) (GH i. 267 f.). Ionic, Doric, 
and Lesbian also have σφι(ν). Attic prose uses only σφίσι(ν). Reconstruc-
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tion points to IE *se-bh-í > σφι (old instrumental?) beside *se-bh-é- > σφε; 
cf. σφέτερος ‘their (own)’ (§11.4, ftn. 70); *se-bh-éi > Lat. sibī ‘to or for 
himself, herself, themselves’ (cf. EDG 1429).  

ἐqέτᾱς (cf. ἑπέτᾱς [Pindar] ‘attendant’) ‘follower’, companion of the king, 
officer of the court, applied to people with chariot wheels named after 
them, the elite of the Mycenaean military (DMG p. 429), hence the warrior 
class. The word is from the root of ἕπομαι ‘follow, accompany’ [*sekʷ- 
‘follow’] (EDG 447). 

a-re-ku-tu-ru-wo /alektrú(w)ōn/: a name from ἀλεκτρυών [Thgn.] ‘cock’ 
(ASPK 21, García Ramón 2005: 29; 2011: 219), Homeric gen. Ἀλεκτρύονος 
17.602. The word is an -úōn derivative of ἀλέκτωρ [Pindar] ‘cock’, also a 
name Ἀλέκτωρ ‘defender’ <  *h₂l-ek- (Janda 1996; ChEG 4.97, 5.262); cf. 
*h₂elk- ‘ward off, protect’ (LIV 264) and *h₂lek-s- ‘id.’ in ἀλέξω [Il.] ‘ward 
off, defend, also in the name Ἀλέξανδρος ‘Alexander’ (EDG 64).

Ἐτεϝοκλεϝέhι(y)ος: archaic patronymic adjective in *-yo- (§20.2; Bartoněk 
2003: 212‒223, 422‒428; Méndez Dosuna 2007: 462; Parker 2008: 445; 
García Ramón 2011: 229). The name Eteocles occurs in legendary gene-
alogies of Orchomenos (Boeotia), and the Hittite correspondence with 
Tawagalawaš, brother of the king of Aḫḫiyawā in Miletus (§2.3). It is 
derived from ἐτε(ϝ)ός ‘genuine’ (EDG 474 f.), viz. Ἐτεϝο-κλεϝ-ής ‘having 
true fame’ (García Ramón 2011: 221), also the source of Ἐτεόκρητες (Od. 
xix.176 POxy 1241v27) ‘native Cretans’ and names like Cretan Etewan-
dros¹²3 and Att. Ἐτέανδρος (DGAC 266; HPN 50, 168). 

The ancestor of Myc. σφεhι was replaced in two ways in Arcadian: (i) σφεις, (ii) 
σφεσι (Morpurgo Davies 1992: 429 f.). 

The first occurs 2x in a building contract inscription from Tegea [c4ᵐ] (Buck 
19; IPArk 3; Colvin 7): 

εἰκ ἂν δέᾱτοί σφεις πόλεμος ἦναι ὁ κωλύων ἢ ἐφθορκὼς τὰ ἔργα  (line 10 f.)  
‘if war seems to them to be the hindering one or the one that destroyed the 
works’   
ζᾱμιόντω | οἱ ἐσδοτῆρες ὅσᾱι ἂν δέᾱτοί σφεις ζᾱμίᾱι  (line 18 f.) 
‘those who give out (contracts) shall fine him with whatever fine seems 
good to them’ 

123 Ἐτεϝά(ν)δρω τῶ Πάφω βασιλῆϝος (ICS 176: Kourion [675/50?]) ‘(bracelet) of Etewandros, king 
of Paphos’. 
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The second occurs in a recently published treaty with Helisson (SEG 37 340; IPArk 
9:  Mantinea [c.350/40]; cf. Dubois 1988). Lines 13‒16 read as follows: 

 … ὅσα δὲ συνβόλ[α]ια ἐτύ 
γχανον ἔχοντες οἱ Ἑλισϝάσιοι αὐτοὶ πὸ αὐτὸς πάρος Μαντινῆς 
ἐγένοντυ, κύρια σφέσιν ἦναι κὰ τὸς νόμος τὸς αὐτοὶ ἦχον ὅτε ἔ 
βλωσκον ἰμ Μαντινέᾱν.  
 … ‘Whatever contracts the 
Heliswasians happened to have among themselves before they 
became Mantineans, they are to be valid for them according to the laws 
that they had when they migrated to Mantinea.’ 

The target phrase is κύρια σφέσιν ἦναι (or κύριά σφεσιν ἦναι?) ‘they are to be valid 
for them’ in line 15.  Of the two dative plural formations in Arcadian, σφεσι is a 
direct replacement of σφεhι in the same way that dat. pl. -οισι is a replacement of 
-οιhι by restoration of the /s/ (§23.2). The form σφεις is apparently a repluraliza-
tion by addition of -ς to the *σφει that resulted from loss of intervocalic /h/: σφεhι 
> *σφει → σφει-ς. 

23.8  Syllabic liquids in Mycenaean or the epic tradition?

Based on Mycenaean variant spellings like ma-to-pu-ro and ma-to-ro-pu-ro, 
Heubeck (1972) proposed that Mycenaean preserved syllabic liquids, viz. Mātr̥-pu-
los, a place  name. Likewise, a-re-pa-zo-o / a-re-po-zo-o has been taken as evi-
dence for [aleipʰn̥-zohos] ‘unguent boiler; perfumer’, and so on (García Ramón 
1985). If the etymology of τράπεζα ‘table’ is *kʷt(u̯)r̥-ped-ih₂- ‘having four feet’ 
(EDG 1499), in light of the alphabetic Greek form τρα-, it has been suggested that 
Myc. to-pe-za is /tŕ  p̥edᶻa/ rather than /tórpedᶻa/. Nevertheless, the labial envi-
ronment as conditioning for or / ro also has its adherents, and Ruijgh (1992b: 87) 
accepts τόρπεζα and derives the -α- of ἄλειφαρ from the stem, as in the dat. sg. 
a-re-pa-te ἀλειφάτει with -α- from *-n̥t-. 

The form a-no-qo-ta (Kn) has been assumed to correspond roughly to 
Homeric ἀνδρεϊφόντης ‘man-slaying’, in which ἀνδρ- is ‘man’, φοντ- is ‘kill’, but 
ει is anomalous.¹²⁴ The Mycenaean form cannot be *anro-kʷhóntās, which would 

124 A less anomalous form is ἀνδρο-φόντης [Aeschylus, Seven Against Thebes 572], but even 
that is less ideal than ἀνδρο-φόνος, the Homeric epithet of Hector (from the Greek point of view; 
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be written a-no-ro-. Therefore, it should be [anor-kʷhóntās] (García Ramón 2011: 
221) going back to *[anr̥-kʷhóntās], like the frequent -ορ- reflex in Arcado-Cyprian 
(O’Neil 1969: 40 ff.). 

Consider now the Homeric line in which ἀνδρεϊφόντης occurs:

  – ⏑ ⏑ | –         ⏑ ⏑ | –   ⏑ || ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ x | –  ⏑ ⏑ | –  –  
Μηριόνης (τ᾽) ἀτάλαντος Ἐνῡαλίωι ἀνδρεϊφόντηι (2.651, 7.166, 8.264, 17.259) 
‘and Meriones, peer of man-slaying Enyalios’ 

The line is unmetrical unless the long diphthong elides completely, another 
anomaly. By sharp contrast, the reconstruction with *[r̥] is metrically superior 
(Wathelet 1966, 2009): 

||⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | –  –  
  Ἐνῡαλίωι  ἀνr̥-φόντηι

On this account, after the change of /r̥/ to [ra], *ἀνδρα-φόντης ceased to fit 
its metrical slot and the tradition modeled ἀνδρεϊφόντης on Hermes’ epithet 
Ἀργεϊφόντης (i.38 +), which has occasioned many conjectures, e.g. ‘serpent-
slayer’ (ἀργῆς/ᾶς ‘serpent’) (Watkins 1995: 383 ff., 498; cf. DELG 103). On artificial 
forms, see §8.10. 

Since even some proponents of an Aeolic phase (e.g. Ruijgh 1995, 2011) have 
claimed that the reconstruction of ἀνr̥- proves that dactylic hexameter was of 
Proto-Mycenaean date, it is worth emphasizing that this is by no means a neces-
sity (cf. Berg and Haug 2000). Although Berg and Haug declare this line non-old 
because it is not “memorable”, it is repeated four times, and neither they nor 
Haug (2002: 62 ff.) offer any plausible explanation for the form. Assuming an 
older ἀνδροφόντηι with a fifth-foot trochee in the end of an aristophanean (– ⏑ 
– ⏓) (§8.7) disposes of only one of the metrical problems. The formula Ἐνῡαλίωι 
*ἀνδροφόντηι is too long for any variant of the 7-syllable pherecratean (Ruijgh 
1995: 88). For Watkins (1995: 384) Ἐνῡαλίωι ἀνr̥φόντηι was a Bronze Age formula 
(cf. Myc. e-nu-wa-ri-jo KN V 52). The Proto-Mycenaean reconstruction by Ruijgh 
(2011: 287) yields a perfect “holodactylic” hexameter: 

cf. Friedrich 2007: 104 ff.) and (1x) Achilles (18.317), of his ‘manslaying χεῖρες hands’. The for-
mula Ἕκτορος ἀνδροφόνοιο ## ‘of manslaughtering Hector’ (1.242, 9.351, 16.77, 840, 17.616, 18.149, 
23.509, and line-initial at 17.638, 6.498, 23.724 nearly all codices) is much more recent than those 
that recover syllabic r. Synchronically, it is a more productive type than -φόντης. 
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    –  ⏑ ⏑ | –   ⏑ ⏑  |  –   ⏑   ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ⏑ | –   – 
*Μηριόνᾱς hατάλαντος  Ἐνῡαλίωy ἀνr̥χʷόντᾱy

Wathelet (1966; 2009: 108 f.) argues that Merion is an ancient hero and that at 
least this formula should date to the Mycenaean period. Even if so, it need not 
have been created for dactylic hexameter since there are other meters it could fit 
just as well (§8.5 ff.). A holodactylic hexameter, after all, is formally identical to a 
pherecratean with three inserted dactyls. 

*Ἀνδραφόντης was not the only word in which changes in the word for ‘man’ 
from *[anr̥-] to ἀνδρα (or ἄνδρ-ο-, with juncture vowel) created metrical problems. 
Another is the cretic word ἀνδροτής ‘manliness’. 

–    – |  –    ⏑ ⏑ | – ⏑ ||  ⏑ |  –     –!   ⏑ | –  ⏑   ⏑ | –  –  
ὃν πότμον γοόωσα,   λιποῦσ᾽ ἀνδροτῆτα καὶ ἥβην  (16.857 = 23.363)  
‘wailing its fate, the soul went to Hades, leaving manliness and youth behind’ 

The line has been handled in four different ways. The first is to assume ἀνδροτῆτα 
is correct as it stands and is simply an anomaly (La Roche 1869: 7 f.). For Tichy 
(1981a) and other followers of Berg (§8.7), the form is not anomalous because 
the line is a pherecratean beginning with a trochee (– ⏑ – ⏑ ⏑ – –). For Ruijgh 
(e.g. 1995: 88‒91), Watkins (1995: 498), and others, ἀνδροτῆτα recovers a syl-
labic liquid. Finally, Barnes (2011) compares ἀνδροτῆτα καὶ ἥβην to Avestan 
hauruuatāt- amərə(ta)tāt- ‘wholeness (and) not dying’. This account is discussed 
below after some additional considerations. 

The basic Homeric rule is that a stop plus liquid caused a preceding short 
vowel to scan long except, as a late allowance, when the vowel in a sequence 
V#CR was in weak time (Wathelet 1966; 1970: 207 f.).¹²5 Constraints on the 
exceptions are as follows: short scansion is most allowed at the caesura and 
before πρ, τρ, less before πλ, κλ, θρ, χρ, and never before φρ, βρ, δρ, unless 
the word would otherwise be excluded from verse, e.g. Ἀφροδι �τη ## (2.820+) 
‘Aphrodite’ (GH i. 108 ff.; details in La Roche 1869: 1‒44). The high frequency of 
a short before πρ- is due largely to the special problem of πρός ‘to’ (§24.4.1), but a 
shift in syllabicity (Miller 1994) permitted poets to exploit the two possible scan-

125 Position must also be taken into consideration. Even an unaccented CV word can scan long 
before a word beginning CR- (type ## ἐκ δὲ Χρῡσηΐς 1.439 ‘and out Chryseis …’), but mostly in 
the first two feet:  1: 48x, 2: 47x. Elsewhere it is rare: 3: 2x, 4: 7x, 5: 1x (Hartel 1873: 85 ff., based 
on select Homeric books). This has been related by Miller (1990) to the greater freedom (e.g. for a 
trochee) in the first two feet as a reflex of the Aeolic base (§8.7). 
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sions for metrical reasons. For instance, the first two syllables of voc. Πάτροκλε 
‘Patroclus’ can scan as a spondee (23.592) or as a trochee, as at 19.287 (cf. Hack-
stein 2010: 417). The disallowance of a short before δρ shows the misguidedness 
of the desperate measures someone in the tradition went to in creating from 
ἀνδροτῆτα the artificial variant ἀδροτῆτα (several manuscripts), which exhib-
its awareness of the problem but does not solve it. The word ἀνδροτής occurs 
only here and at 23.6 (rejected by Aristophanes of Byzantium and Aristarchus), 
and in the scholiast Stobaeus [c5 CE], citing Phintys as the authority for the 
gloss ἀνδρείᾱ. 

By contrast to the synchronic metrical difficulties, the reconstructed form 
with a syllabic liquid scans perfectly:

||  ⏑ |  –   ⏑ ⏑ | –  ⏑   ⏑ | – –  
  λιποῦσ᾽ ἀνr̥τῆτα καὶ ἥβην  

A similar unified account has been offered for ἀμβρ-. Line initial νὺξ ἀβρότη 
(14.78) ‘immortal night’ (beside 20 examples of regular ἄμβροτος) contains older 
*ἀμρότη which in turn may recover early epic *ἀμŕ  τ̥ᾱ (<  *n̥-mr̥-téh₂ ‘not dead; 
undying’; cf. Ved. a-mŕ̥ta- ‘undying; immortal’). Similarly, μή πως ἀ(μ)βροτάξομεν 
(10.65) ‘lest we somehow miss’ recovers older *ἁμr̥τάξομεν, and δειλοῖσι βροτοῖσι 
## (23.31, 76, etc. 6x) ‘to wretched mortals’ dates to a time when βροτός was still 
*μr̥τός (cf. Wathelet 1966: 170 f.; 1970: 169‒172; Janko 1992: 11; Ruijgh 1995: 89 ff.; 
West 1988: 156 f.; 1997: 229, 234; de Lamberterie 2004: 239‒246; Parker 2008: 447). 

It has also been suggested that gen. ἀσπίδος ἀμφιβρότης ‘man-protecting 
shield’ (2.389, 12.402, 20.281), of the early Mycenaean body shield (West 1997: 229, 
234), recovers an older *ἀμφιμr̥τᾱς. Tichy’s rebuttal (1981a: 32) that a preposi-
tional phrase *ἀμφὶ βροτῶι ‘on both sides of, about a mortal’ underlies the forma-
tion is of limited relevance because nothing precludes the stage when the noun 
itself was *μr̥το-. However, as noted by Barnes (2011), all Greek forms and deriva-
tives of *mr̥to- have -o- vocalism diffused via some poetic medium. 

Returning to ἀνδροτῆτα (καὶ ἥβην), Barnes (2011) highlights three peculiari-
ties: (i) derivatives in -τᾱτ-/-τητ- are otherwise exclusively deadjectival; (ii) accen-
tuation; (iii) the reflex of syllabic r̥. Barnes solves all three problems by positing 
that ἀνδροτῆτα was modeled on an earlier *ἀμβροτῆτα cognate with Avestan 
amərətāt- ‘immortality’. The accentuation is due to haplology of *ἀμβροτότᾱτ-, 
as also in Avestan. Moreover, καὶ ‘and’ cannot be old, especially with a monosyl-
labic scansion (§24.6). Barnes argues that, contextually, the nearest phrase is the 
Avestan dual dvandva amərətātā hauruuātā ‘wholeness (the principle of health)  
and not dying (an untimely death)’, a perfect match for the semantics of the 
Homeric phrase *ἀμβροτῆτα καὶ ἥβην ‘the fact of not dying and youthful vital- 
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ity or wholeness’. The traditional prayer formula (with parallels in other Indo- 
European languages) was preserved in verse, and the obsolete *holwotāt- was 
modernized to καὶ ἥβην. Since all of the alleged examples of syllabic r̥ involve 
form(ula)s of *(n̥-)mr̥to-, Barnes concludes that there is no need for the syllabic 
since the first syllable of *a.mro.to- should have scanned short. However, based 
on the older scansion of πατ.ρός ‘father’s’ etc., the older scansion should have 
reflected *am.ro.to-. The short first vowel of *a.mro.to- should not have been pos-
sible until after the shift in syllabicity, in which case the line might recover an 
earlier verseform, if not a syllabic /r̥/. 

To conclude this section, it must be emphasized that the issue of syllabic 
resonants in Mycenaean and Homer is somewhat independent. Syllabic liquids 
for Mycenaean have been rejected (Morpurgo Davies 1988: 80, 106 f.; Ruijgh 1995: 
85‒91; Bartoněk 2003: 135; Thompson 2010: 192), but they had to exist in Proto-
Mycenaean (Ruijgh 2011). The different reflexes of the syllabic liquids show that 
they were realized within the individual dialects, including Mycenaean. 

While syllabic liquids were present in Proto-Greek, before or during which 
some of these old formulas may have been created, their resolution preceded 
loss of final consonants; cf. ὑπόδρα ‘sternly’ (< *upo-dr̥ḱ ‘looking from under’) 
vs. ἦμαρ (< *āmr̥) ‘day’ (cf. Barnes 2011). If any of these formulas recover syllabic 
liquids, synchronically in Homer and Ionic, they are long gone, as proved by the 
analogical and other artificial forms invented to repair the metrical anomalies 
entailed by the changes following loss of the syllabic resonants. 

The idea that dactylic hexameter is a composite meter by origin (§8.7) is an 
independent question. Even if some Bronze Age formulas recover syllabic liquids, 
that is irrelevant to the linked-meter account because there is no guarantee that 
the forms or formulas in question were employed in dactylic hexameter or one of 
its prototype meters. 

23.9  Features of Mycenaean

Chapters 21 and 22 discussed Mycenaean in its connections with other dialects. 
This summary reviews the most likely properties that can be ascertained for 
Mycenaean. 

Given the early date(s) of the Linear B texts, it is not surprising that they pre-
serve a number of archaisms, like -qε ‘and’ (= Lat. -que), the ancestor of τε (§24.6), 
and third person verbs in -τοι, e.g. εὔχετοι ‘proclaims, represents’ (§23.5). 

Aother archaism in the verbal system is the perfect active participle in *-wos-, 
with stative / passive meaning, e.g. nom.-acc. pl. nt. te-tu-ko-wo-a (Kn) / te-tu-
ko-wo-a₂ (Py) tʰetʰukʰwóha ‘(well-)fashioned’ (of wheels and textiles); cf. Hom. 
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τετευχώς  (xii.423) ‘fashioned, prepared’ (LIV 149, EDG 1475).¹²6 Another example 
is nom. pl. e-qi-ti-wo-e (1x) (h)ekʷʰtʰi-wóh-es ‘dead’ on the same stem as the 
Homeric perfect ἔφθιται (xx.340) ‘has perished’ to φθίνω ‘perish’ (García Ramón 
1990). The participle goes back to pre-Mycenaean *(tʰ)e-kʷʰtʰi-wós- [*dʰgʷʰei- LIV 
150 f.] and was later replaced by a more productive mediopassive participle -φθί-
μενος (EDG 1570 f.). 

A morphological archaism preserved in Mycenaean and Homer is the optional 
augment ἐ- in past tense forms, e.g. a-pe-do-ke = ἀπέδωκε ‘delivered’ beside a-pu-
do-ke = ἀπύδωκε (§24.7); for the prefix, cf. a-pu-do-si (Kn+) ἀπύδοσις ‘contribu-
tion due’ = ἀπόδοσις ‘payment’. 

By way of innovations, Mycenaean had already begun to extend the thematic 
infinitive -hen to athematic verbs, e.g. te-re-ja-e /teleiyā-hen/ ‘to fulfill tribute’ vs. 
3sg. te-re-ja /teleiyā-i/ (§21.1). 

What is surprising is how advanced Mycenaean was phonologically, espe-
cially with respect to the assibilation of *-ti(-). In fact, given the evidence that this 
process originally affected words of three or more syllables (§24.4.2), it is remark-
able that the verbal system was already regularized to the extent that verbs of two 
syllables exhibit it, e.g. φᾱσί (= Att., Ion. φησί) ‘says’ (§23.5). In this sense, the 
Greek verbal system resembles that of Hittite, which had assibilation in the same 
categories (§2.2). Still, Mycenaean preserves some two-syllable -ti- abstracts, such 
as o-ti-na-wo = Ὀρτι-νᾶϝος ‘propelling the ship (as a rower)’ (§24.4.2). Myc. po-si 
‘attached’ is surprisingly advanced, if it is indeed the same word as ποτί. If it is, it 
may be explained by a combination of proclisis and generalization from an ante-
vocalic alternant (§24.4.1). 

Both Mycenaean and Homer lack a definite article (§24.7). 
A syntactic archaism is fronting of a conjoined verb to sentence-initial position:

Ἕκτωρ θεhοῖο δόhελος hέχει-qε ὄνᾱτον παρὸ Αἰθιόqει        (§23.4)  
‘Hector (is) servant of the god, and he holds a usufruct lease from Aithiops’  
hέχει εὔχετοί-qε ἐτώνιον hέχεhεν θεhόν        (§23.5) 
‘holds and represents that the god holds a usufruct plot’ 

In the second example the conjoined clause has a dependent sentence-final verb 
after an object, i.e. S (O) VFIN VFIN-qε O VINF, another archaic pattern (Miller 2010: 
ii. ch. 2). The pattern of the two sentences above is of PIE date. Dressler (1971: 18) 
cites the following example from an Old Hittite ritual, where the verb is normally 
clause-final:

126 The expected form *τετυχώς < *τετυχϝώς would not scan after loss of /w/. 
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GI-an              ḫuittiannai     tarnai - ma-an     natta        (KUB 32.18 iii 8  
arrow-acc     draws               releases-but-it     not           Old Hittite, Neo-script) 
‘he draws the arrow, but does not release it’

A syntactic innovation is accusative and infinitive depending on a matrix reflec-
tive verb (believe, hear, know, etc.). Mycenaean is the earliest Indo-European 
language to attest this construction. Hittite and some other languages had the 
ancestor small clause (they heard / knew him sick) which got expanded on a lan-
guage-particular basis by a stative verb (they heard / knew him to be sick) (Miller 
2002; 2010: i. 18 f., 23‒26). Mycenaean had already generalized this construction 
to verbs of the declaration class, which remains ungrammatical in English (*says 
her to hold the right): 

δᾶμός-δε-μιν φᾱσὶ …  ὄνᾱτον hέχεhεν        (§23.5) 
village-but-her says … right   hold.inf 
‘but the village says that she holds the beneficiary right’ 

Amid this innovation, the O V order is an archaism of PIE date. In general, verb-
final orders are not uncommon in Mycenaean, e.g. ὀπὶ Θαλαμα�τᾱο qετρόποπφι 
ὁρόμενος, lit. ‘over Thalamatas’ cattle watching’ (§23.3). Preposed genitives like 
Θαλαμα�τᾱο are also an archaism, continued in Cyprian (§22.8). 

As to prepositions and verbal particles, Mycenaean uses both ὀπί and ἐπί, the 
latter more in compounded forms. 

Another syntactic archaism is μετά-qε σφέhι ‘and among them’ (cf. Homer’s 
μετὰ δέ σφιν (iv.17) ‘id.’). This is archaic in two respects: (i) dative case with μετά 
and (ii) the use of anaphoric σφε-/σφι- in this construction (§23.7). Based on very 
limited data, Mycenaean seems to distinguish comitative μετά ‘with, among’ 
from directional πεδά ‘to, behind’ in πεδὰ ϝάστυ ‘to/behind the town’ (§23.7). It is 
curious that ποσί is not used for this, if it is indeed the same word as ποτί (§§21.6, 
end; 24.4.1). Perhaps the allative function was already over-represented, given 
the postposition δε, e.g. Myc. Akhaiwíān-de ‘to Achaea’ and the Homeric type 
Κρήτην(-)δε ‘to Crete’ (§23.2(3)). 

Mycenaean retains several archaisms in the case system. One is a distinct 
instrumental, e.g. sg. i-qo ἴqqω ‘with a horse’, pl. de-so-mo δεσμοῖς ‘(swords 
fitted) with bands’. The instrumental plural was -οις on -o- stem nouns and -φι 
elsewhere, e.g. po-ni-ki-pi /pʰoínīk(ʰ)-pʰi/ ‘with palm trees’. Instr. -φι was contin-
ued, with minor adaptations, in the epic tradition and practically nowhere else 
(§§21.4, 23.3, 23.6, 25.1, 25.2.4). 

The instrumental plural -οις contrasted with the dative plural -οιhι. For 
instance, Myc. πάνσι θεhοῖhι is succeeded by πᾶσι θεοῖσι ‘to all the gods’ (§23.2(3)). 
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Mycenaean also had a locative singular in -οι, e.g. pu-ro Πύλοι ‘at Pylos’ 
(§21.4), and an ablative singular in -o: ra-pa-to Λαπάτω ‘(month) of Lapatos’ 
(§21.3(7)). 

There was a productive dual, e.g. di-pa-e δίπαhe ‘two vats’ (δέπας), qi-si-pe-e 
qσίφεhε ‘two swords’ (ξίφος), perhaps also po-ro πώλω ‘two foals’ (§21.4). 

Masculine -ā- stem nouns had a gen. sg. -ᾱ(h)ο (§25.1, ftn. 142), e.g. Θαλαμα�τᾱο 
‘of Thalamatas’, and gen. pl. -α�hων, as in κτοινα�hων ‘of landplots’ (§23.5). 

The -o- stem genitive singular has the form -o-jo which goes back to IE *-os-yo 
and patterns with *-es-ya, *-us-ya (a-ra-ru-ja ἀραρυῖα ‘fitted’), *-ēw-ya (i-je-re-ja 
ἱέρεια §23.5), and must therefore represent /-oyyo/ [-oiy̯o], exactly like Homeric 
-οιο (§§21.2, 25.1, ftn. 142). 

The development of *-osyo to /-oyyo/ raises the first compensatory length-
ening (CL-1), involving resonants (l, r, m, n, y, w) next to /s/ or /y/. What little 
evidence exists suggests that Mycenaean shared the North Aeolic -VRR- develop-
ment, e.g. */ager-s-ant-/ > /agérrantes/ ‘having gathered’ (§21.2). This is consis-
tent with -o-jo [oiy̯o], but nothing precludes a development of -VyyV- and -VwwV- 
beside -RV- for the other resonants. However, across the Greek dialects different 
developments occur with different vowel-resonant combinations, e.g. /katʰar-yō/ 
> καθαίρω ‘purify’ vs. aor. /e-katʰar-sa/ > ἐκάθᾱ/ηρα, and a development -lV- is 
unlikely, given that in nearly all Greek dialects the development of *-Vly- was -Vll-, 
as in *apelyōn > Ἀπέλλο̄ν (§§17.11, 18.6). Depending on how early it is, Myc. [a-]
pe-ro₂-ṇẹ (Kn) can represent Ἀπελyώνει or, later, Ἀπελλώνει (§21.2). Since a-ke-
ra₂-te is spelled with the same ‘palatal’ series ra₂ as the ro₂ in [a-]pe-ro₂-ṇẹ, and 
since a-ke-ra₂-te contained a string [r+s] rather than [r+y], the development had 
to be the same: *-VlyV- and *-VrsV- became -VllV-, -VrrV-, respectively, enabling 
both to be written alike. This is confirmed by the change of -VlsV- to -VllV- in e-ke-
ra₂-wo /Enkʰellawōn/ (<  *enkhes-lawōn) ‘delighting in the spear’, also spelled 
with the ‘palatal’ series (§21.2, ftn. 104). 

Given the likelihood of the -VRRV- development by CL-1, it is entirely plau-
sible that Mycenaean distinguished *nawwós [nau̯wós] ‘temple’ (< *nas-wó-) from 
*nāwós ‘of a ship’ (< *neh₂w-ós [*neh₂u-] EDG 999). Such a contrast would not be 
surprising in light of the fact that even some varieties of East Ionic seem to have 
distinguished the reflexes of the two (§15.7.4). 

Third compensatory lengthening is irrelevant for Mycenaean, which kept /w/ 
in all positions, including after resonants (l, r, m, n), e.g. Myc. ko-wa /kórwā/ ‘girl’, 
ke-se-ni-wi-ja /ksénwia/ ‘for foreigners’ (§21.3(6)). 

Since Mycenaean seems to preserve [ns], as in πάνσι (= πᾶσι) ‘to/for all’ 
(§23.2(3)), second compensatory lengthening is also irrelevant. 

The labial environment may have played a role in conditioning raising of /o/ 
to /u/, as in Myc. ἀπύ vs. Attic ἀπό ‘from’ (§21.6(13)). In the case of the old syllabic 
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resonants, variations with /o/ seem to be conditioned in part regionally and in 
part by a labial consonant, as in σπέρμο (esp. Pylos) ‘seed’ beside σπέρμα (esp. 
Knossos); cf. also τόρπεζα ‘table’ (§23.8), wórzei ‘carries out, conducts’ (cf. ἔρδει 
‘works, makes’) < *wr̥ǵ-ye- (LIV 686 f.; EDG 450 f.). 

Mycenaean attests i-je-ro, the earliest form of the ‘sacred, holy’ root, contin-
ued in Att., Ion., Thess., Cypr., Arc. ἱερός, in contrast to Doric and Boeot. ἱαρός 
(§§16.4.1, 19.3). The Lesbian development is especially characteristic of Asia Minor 
(§15.7.6), except for Pamphylian which patterns with West Greek; cf. hιιαροῖσι 
‘(with) priests’, hιιαρὺ (= ἱερόν) ‘sacred’ (Sillyon 1, 22). 
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24  Dialect Mixture in the Epic Tradition
This chapter pulls together loose ends from previous chapters and presents a more 
technical account of the dialect mixture in early epic. Many forms are argued to be 
regular internal developments within Ionic, bolstered by artificial creations and 
forms from other dialects. 

24.1  Labial reflexes of labiovelars

This section examines some of the supposed Aeolic forms in Homer, especially 
πέλομαι ‘I am’, πίσυρες ‘four’, πελωρ- ‘monster’, and ὀβελός ‘spit’. It is argued 
that some are regular Ionic developments, some secondary Aeolicizations, and 
some more general borrowings. There is therefore no evidence that the Homeric 
forms with a labial before /e/ are from an Aeolic phase (§25.2) of the epic tradition. 

The Indo-European labiovelars (§§1.2, 5.1) were preserved in Mycenaean as 
/kʷ/, /gʷ/, /kʷʰ/, written with the q-series. A possibly Indo-European change 
(Weiss 1995; Byrd 2010: 66) was labial dissimilation before or after /u/; cf. /gʷou-
kʷólos/ > Myc. qo-u-ko-ro [gʷou-kólos] ‘cowherd’ > βουκόλος [Hom.+] ‘id.’. Con-
trast Myc. a-pi-qo-ro [ampʰí-kʷoloi] > ἀμφίπολοι [Hom.+] ‘handmaids’ (Meissner 
and Tribulato 2002: 307). 

Another set of /k/ reflexes of post-Mycenaean date was also the result of a 
labial dissimilation: [okʷo] > [oko] in some varieties of East Ionic and Lesbian 
(§15.7.7). 

The default post-Mycenaean rule is that the labiovelars became simple labials 
except before the front vowels /i, e/, where they became dentals. The major excep-
tion to that is Aeolic where the labial development occurred also before /e/. That 
is, Aeolic escaped palatalization of the labiovelars before /e/ (Parker 2008: 446). 

In words with the best etymologies, /kʷ/ became /t/ before /i/ in all Greek 
dialects (Lejeune 1972a: 50; Stephens and Woodard 1986), cf. τίνω ‘pay’ from *kʷi-
nw-o- (LIV 379), τῑμή ‘honor’ < *kʷih₁-meh₂ (EDG 1490). Also *kʷis, *kʷid ‘who, 
what’ developed into τίς, τί, except dialectal Thess. κίς (§19.12), Arc. иίς (§22.4), 
and Cypr. σίς (§22.6). 

Generally speaking, the dental development before /e/ was more variable 
than before /i/. This implies across-the-board palatalization of /kʷ/ before /i/ (cf. 
Brugmann 1881; Solmsen 1893: 297; Stephens and Woodard 1986), but not neces-
sarily /e/, especially in areas where the phonetic value of /e/ was lower, viz. [ɛ]. 
Where palatalization was less likely, the /p/ reflex can occur, as in Cypr. πείσει 
‘will pay’ (§22.6). Arcadian seems (ultimately) to have the dental reflex consis-
tently before /e/ as well as /i/. 
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Among the /e/ vowels, the major exception to the Aeolic labial development 
is *kʷe (Lat. -que) > τε ‘and’ (all dialects). Stephens and Woodard (1986) build 
on my (1981) hypothesis that this was due to the different character of clitics in 
change.

Following is a brief tabulation that highlights the labial development of the 
labiovelars before /e/ in Aeolic beside the dental development elsewhere. 

PIE Mycenaean Aeolic126 Other Homer
1) *kʷel(h₁)-

‘turn;
become’

qe-ro-me-no
/kʷelómenos/
‘being’

πέλομαι
‘I am’

τέλομαι
(Pind., Cret.)
‘I will be’

πέλομαι
‘I am’

2) *kʷetr-
‘four’ (cpd.)

qe-to-ro- πετρο- (T)
πετρα- (B)

τετρα- τετρα- 

3) *kʷetw(o)r-
‘four’ (num.)

πέσσυρες (L)
(Hesychius)
πέτταρες (B)
πέτταρες (T)

Dor. τέτορες
Att. τέτταρες
Ion. τέσσερες

τέσσαρες
πίσυρες
πίσυρας 

4) *pénkʷe 
‘five’

πέμπε (T, L)
πέντε (B, L)

πέντε πέντε

5) *h₃gʷel-ó-?
‘spit, nail’

ὀβελός (B)
ὀβελλός (T)
‘spit’

Arc., Cret. ὀδελός 
Att., Ion. ὀβολός
‘obol’

ὀβελός
‘spit’

Wyatt (1975b) develops the concern over the appearance in Homer of certain Aeolic 
forms, especially πέλομαι ‘I am’, πίσυρες ‘four’, πελωρ- ‘monster’, and βέρεθρον 
(8.14, xii.94) ‘chasm’ (?) (ruled Aeolic by Hinrichs 1875: 62) vs. Att., Ion. βάραθρον 
‘gulf, pit’, Arc. ζέρεθρον, δέρεθρον (Hesychius). Wyatt disputes Wathelet (1970: 
90 ff.) that the Homeric forms with a labial before /e/ are from an Aeolic phase of 
the epic tradition and tries to account for them as secondary Aeolicizations. 

Homer attests an alternation between pres. partic. περιτελλομένων ἐνιαυτῶν 
(2.551) ‘as the years go round’ and aor. partic. περιπλομένων ἐνιαυτῶν (i.16) ‘as 
the years revolved’. Phonologically, this is a perfectly regular Ionic develop-
ment of *kʷel-yo- to ˚τελλο- and *kʷl-o- to πλο-. Homer should have also inher-
ited *kʷélomai ‘I am’ from the poetic tradition, along with its aorist ἔπλετο (GH 
i. 389). Curiously, Homer has no instance of expected *τέλομαι but instead has 
only πέλομαι (65x). In light of the examples of Lesb. πέλομαι that were readily 
taken over from Lesbian songs (Wyatt 1975b: 253 ff.), the aorist ἐπλόμην and the 

127 Abbreviations: unspecified = all Aeolic, L = Lesbian, T = Thessalian, B = Boeotian.
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absence of *τέλομαι in Ionic and Attic caused all cases of potential *τέλομαι to get 
replaced by πέλομαι. The warrant for this is the fact that Greek modeled present 
tense formations on aorists (Garrett 2008, w. lit). 

In category (3), the Homeric nom. πίσυρες (v.70, xvi.249), acc. πίσυρας 
(15.680, 23.171, 24.234, xxii.111), have been declared Aeolic since Hinrichs (1875: 
47, 68 f.) but are not matched by anything in Aeolic, and the actual Aeolic form 
πέσσυρες < *kʷetwóres (Vine 1999: 570) does not occur in Homer. The Homeric 
forms are entirely artificial, especially since Lesbian did not shorten -σσ- (Wyatt 
1975b; García Ramón 1984) and Aeolic did not have the labial development before 
/i/. Homer also has no Aeolic forms like πετρο- / πετρα- (2) or πέμπε (4).¹²8 Greek 
inherited an accusative *kʷeturn̥s (cf. Ved. catúraḥ ‘four’ acc. pl. m.) (Szemerényi 
1960: 79; 1990: §5.2). The latter would have yielded Ion. *τέτ/συρας, which dif-
fered substantially from the leveled Ionic τέσσερες, acc. τέσσερας. The problem 
is that the inherited nom. *kʷetwores could not fit the same metrical slot as *τέτ/
συρας (3rd or 4th foot except at xxii.111). But adapted to scan like the accusative 
the nominative would have looked something like [kʷᵊtwres] (ᵊ is anaptyctic), 
which developed regularly to *πə́συρες. The spelling πίσυρες accords with other 
anaptyctic vowels, as in πίτνημι ‘spread out’ for *pᵊt-na- < *pt-nh₂- (Lejeune 1972a: 
208; LIV 478 f.; Byrd 2010: 52). The form is artificial, from the older Ionic epic tra-
dition, and had nothing to do with Aeolic. The accusative with which it alternated 
was adapted to it, and the later tradition thought of the pair as ‘Aeolic’ simply 
because the form that looked most like them was Lesb. πέσσυρες, nt. πέσσυρα, by 
then πέσυρα (Memnon, Balbilla).¹²9 

In group (5), Homer’s ὀβελός recurs in the same formula (1.465 = 2.428, 7.317) 
and clearly means ‘spit’, not the use of that item as money. Boeotian ὀβελός (e.g. 
Ducat #118: Ptoion at Acraephia [c6]) meant ‘spit’ and was later replaced by Att. 
ὀβολός in the sense of ‘obol’. There was thus a split between ὀβολός ‘obol’ and 

128 On πεμπώβολα [Il. 1.463] ‘having five prongs’ see §25.2.9. Thess. πεντέ̄ϙοντα ‘fifty’ (§19.9) 
may be borrowed in light of πέμπε, πεμπείκοντα (Blümel 1982: 273). Boeotian has only πέντε as 
do Lesbian inscriptions (Blümel 1982: 272; Hodot 1990: 152 f.; Brixhe 1996: 85). Gen. pl. πέμπων 
(Alc. 350.7) is not probative: *pénkʷōn would have developed the same in all dialects. Smyth 
(1887: 107) takes πέντε as pan-Hellenic and objects to the emendation of Sappho’s πεντεβόηα to 
πεμπεβόηα [110.2] ‘of five oxhides’. If ‘five’ was prehistorically declined only in Lesbian, Thess. 
πέμπε may have been backformed from πέμπτος ‘fifth’, πεμπάς ‘the number five’, etc. It is also 
possible that *pénkʷe dialectally assimilated to *pémpe (e.g. as in Germanic). 
129 Since Thessalian had the -σσ- development of *-tw-, as in hε�μισ|[σ]ον ‘half’ (DGE 604: 
Trikeron, Magnesia [c5]), and since all of the dialects leveled *kʷetwores : *kʷeturn̥s, Thessalian 
should have had *πέσσορες : *πέτυρας, leveled as πέτταρες, πέτταρας (Blümel 1982: 271). Blend-
ing with πετρο- (García Ramón 1975b: 83) could also have been a contributing factor. 
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ὀβελός ‘spit’. Since Ion. ὀβολός also came to mean ‘obol’, it is not difficult to 
comprehend why the Ionic form was replaced by the ‘Aeolic’ form which suited 
Homer’s meaning. As ‘spit’, ὀβελός also occurs in Herodotus (2.41.135) and on 
Doric Cos (SIG 1024.53). 

Assuming that Φῆρες as a nickname of the Centaurs (Il. 1.268, 2.743) is (i) a 
Thessalian story of the ‘Aeolic beasts’ and (ii) the same word as θῆρες ‘beasts’ 
(EDG 547, 1568; pace Szemerényi 1966) < *ǵhwēr-, it need only be stated that, as a 
name or epithet, it could have entered epic at any time. In choral lyric (Simonides 
1x ‘wild beast’, Pindar 3x ‘Centaur’, as in Homer) the word may belong at least in 
part to a collateral poetic tradition (Trümpy 1986: 100). 

Regarding πέλωρ ‘monster’, attested only in epic, Pindar (1x), Hesychius, and 
commentaries, several remarks are in order: (1) if the word had an initial labiove-
lar, the only evidence for the dental reflex is in Hesychius, a Greek inscription 
from Egypt [c2 CE], τέρας ‘ominous sign’, if related (DELG 879, 1106; EDG 1467 f.), 
and Τειρεσίης ‘Teiresias’ (Nikolaev 2010b: 127 f.); (2) πέλωρ is well entrenched in 
the epic tradition: it ends the third foot at 18.410 of Hephaestus, ix.428 of Cyclops, 
xii.87 of Scylla, as do forms of πελώριος ‘huge’: 3.229 of Ajax, 5.395 of Hades, etc.; 
(3) δεινοῖο πελώρου ‘of the terrible monster’ is line-final at 5.741 (cf. xi.634), x.168, 
and Hesiod, Theogony 856 (cf. Shipp 1972: 63 f.); (4) the π-forms are widespread, 
occurring also in lyric (Pindar 3x) and Tragedy; (5) πελώριος ‘enormous’ became 
banal and subsists in Modern Greek; (6) there was a Thessalian festival to Zeus 
Πέλωρ and a notice in scholiast T on 16.176 that the giant Πέλωρ was killed by 
Poseidon in the Spercheius river in Thessaly (cf. Wyatt 1975b: 260). What all this 
implies is that, if the π-forms are indeed Aeolic, they diffused from Aeolic early 
enough to become widespread and thus have no bearing on the issue of an Aeolic 
phase in the epic tradition. 

Though long discussed (Solmsen 1897: 536‒542; Troxler 1964: 174‒182; Wathe-
let 1970; Wyatt 1975b), there is no agreement on how the labial-initial forms got 
into the epic tradition. At least some of them are secondary Aeolicizations but 
even actual Aeolic forms could have entered at any time and in that sense are 
trivial compared to forms like ἄμμε ‘us’ or the exclusively Lesbian ἔμμεναι, which 
are deeply embedded in the epics. These are less superficial and require deeper 
investigation. 

24.2  First person plural pronouns

Homer notoriously attests two sets of forms in the first and second person plural 
pronouns, traditionally labeled Aeolic and Ionic. This section argues that ‘Aeolic’ 
is not the only possible source of the -μμ- forms.
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The core Homeric forms are as follows (GH i. 268; Meier-Brügger 1986): 

Aeolic Ionic
1 2 1 2

nom. ἄμμες ὔμμες ἡμεῖς ὑ̄μεῖς
acc. ἄμμε ὔμμε ἡμέας ὑ̄μέας
gen. ἡμέων ὑ̄μέων
dat. ἄμμι(ν) ὔμμι(ν) ἡμῖν ὑ̄μῖν

The so-called Aeolic forms are of course Lesbian because of the accent and psilo-
sis (§20.1). Other variants are attested, such as acc. ἥμεας and ἧμας (xvi.372), dat. 
ἥμῑν / ἧμιν, ὕ̄μῑν, artificially lengthened gen. ἡμείων, ὑ̄μείων, etc. (GH i. 268‒271), 
but only the dialect mixture is of concern here. 

That Homer has Lesb. ἔμμεναι ‘to be’ but not ἔμμι ‘I am’ is instructive. There 
is no metrical difference between ἠμί and ἔμμι, but there is between ἔμμεναι and 
Homer’s other infinitives, as there is between ἄμμες and ἡμεῖς (etc.). There is 
even more of a pronounced difference between ἄμμε and ἡμέας (etc.). The basic 
Ionic forms are usually spondaic, the Lesbian forms generally trochaic (especially 
beginning foot 3), sometimes monosyllabic when ending in a vowel. The reason 
for keeping the two sets, then, was as often metrical utility, although in some 
cases the different dialect forms can occupy the same metrical position, e.g. ἧμιν 
8x ~ ἄμμι(ν) 7x beginning foot 3, ἡμῖν 21x ~ ἄμμι(ν) 4x beginning foot 6, etc. (see 
Meier-Brügger’s complete documentation). In the sixth foot, the Lesbian forms 
contribute higher style and emphasis. 

For the North Aeolic pronouns, cf. Thess. acc. ἀμμέ, gen. ἀμμέουν, Lesb. 
ἀμμέων (~ ἄμμων [c3]), dat. ἄμμι (Blümel 1982: 267). The Lesbian poets attest nom. 
ἄμμες, ὔμμες, etc. (GD i. 184; HGD ii. 99 f.). The Lesbian genitives ὐμμέων (Alc. 
391), ἀμμέων (Sapph. 147, Alc. 179.4 verse-initial spondee, 353 line-final cretic, 
391) — all Voigt’s edition — would have been vacuous in epic because they were 
metrically identical to the Ionic forms. The non-artificial Ionic genitives always 
exhibit synizesis.

The origin of the pronouns is relatively clear. Cowgill (1965), Rix (1976: 179), 
Sihler (1995: 379 f.), and Dunkel (2004b) give the following reconstructions:¹30

130 Katz (2003) reconstructs *n̥s-mé and *us-wé, which does not account for the main Greek 
forms. Technically, Dunkel (2004b) reconstructs inclusive *n̥s-mé, *us-mé beside exclusive *n̥s-
wé, *us-wé. Inclusive -me occurs in *me-th₂ (Gk. μετά) ‘with’, *me-dhy ‘between’ (Gk. μέ(σ)σος 
‘middle’), etc. The exclusive particle -we occurs in *we ‘away’ and *we ‘or’. 
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1) *n̥s-mé >  *asmé > N. Aeol. ἀμμέ, other dialects ἀ̄μέ- (first compensatory 
lengthening §§13.1, 19.1), whence Att.-Ion. ἡμέ-, onto which case endings were 
attached; it is possible that Lesb. ἄμμε(ς) is a metrically equivalent replace-
ment of proto-Ionic *ἡμέ(ς) in Homer’s text (Wyatt 1992c: 170 f.).

2) *us-mé > N. Aeol. ὐμμέ, elsewhere ὐ̄μέ- by CL-1. 

Since the Aeolic forms differ from the rest in part by the added endings but mostly 
by the first compensatory lengthening, it is worth emphasizing that Aeolic was 
not alone in having the geminate resonant output of CL-1. It also occurred in 
Mycenaean, and several varieties of Arcadian attest residues (§21.2).¹3¹ Of the 
Arcadian examples, the one that is important here is ἀμμέ ‘us’ (Magnesia 31.24 
[207/6] RDA ii. 274), also in line 22 where the geminate is simplified, as often in 
Arcadian (cf. RDA i. 79). 

Since Mycenaean had the double resonant reflex in the most verifiable 
instances, it is unlikely not to have had it in *ammé. In short, Aeolic is not the 
only possible source of Homeric ἄμμε. In a fused Mycenaean-Ionic poetic tradi-
tion (§25.1), ἀμμές etc. would have been preserved because of the metrical differ-
ence from the Ionic forms and avoidance of overlength (Nagy 2011: 150 f., w. lit; 
see §8.7). Additional forms like ἀμμέ(ς), but in the form ἄμμε(ς), entered the tra-
dition under the influence of Lesbian singers. The obsolete and therefore seem-
ingly artificial Mycenaean forms were naturally replaced by the living Lesbian 
equivalents. 

24.3  Third compensatory lengthening

24.3.1  Disyllabic vs. polysyllabic words

With the so-called third compensatory lengthening, a sequence of resonant (/l, 
r, m, n/) followed by /w/ drops the /w/ with compensatory lengthening (CL) of 
the preceding vowel, i.e. -VRw- > -R-. CL-3 occurred in SE Doric (Crete, Thera, 

131 This account follows neither Haug (2002) and Willi (2009), who limit the double resonant 
(-VRR-) reflex (e.g. *-osyo > *-oyyo) to East Thessalian, nor Parker (2008), who insists that all of 
Greek initially had -VRR-. Both of these extreme positions are motivated less by the facts than by 
personal belief. Haug’s motivation is to prove the Aeolic phase hypothesis of epic, and Parker’s 
is to prove there was no Aeolic. Both of these conveniently overlook the actual facts of dialectal 
distribution (cf. Peters 1986: 313). The crucial point is that it is impossible to determine whether 
all of Greek initially had the -VRR- reflex or there was a split between -VRR- and -R- (Miller 
1976b; Hajnal 2007: 145 ff.). 
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Cos, Rhodes and colonies: §16.1), East and most of Central Ionic (Asia Minor, 
Cyclades), but Mykonos, Teos, and Euboea pattern with Attic, Aeolic, and Arca-
do-Cyprian in having no CL-3. 

The problem is epic where most forms have CL-3 and some do not. Those 
without have been variously ascribed to Aeolic, Attic (Wackernagel 1916: 120 ff.), 
metrical necessity (GH i. 159 ff.), and more recently to West Ionic (§25.4), but the 
forms without CL-3 systematically have three or more syllables: 

Third compensatory lengthening (Homer)131

a) ξεῖνε (voc.)
(xxiv.281)

‘stranger’ : ξενίη ‘hospitality’

b) εἶρος ‘wool’ : ἐρίοιο
(iv.124)

‘id.’ (gen. sg.)

c) εἰν- ‘nine’ : ἐνάτη
(2.313, 327+)

‘ninth’
(nom. sg. f.)

ἐνενήκοντα
(2.602)

‘ninety’

d) μοῦνος ‘alone’ : μονωθείς ‘(left) alone’
e) γουνός ‘hill’ Γονόεσσαν

(2.573)
town in Achaea

Since three of these Homeric forms with short vowel (ξένιος, ἐρίων, ἐνενήκοντα) 
are attested epigraphically on Chios in one form or another (Miller 1982: 94, w. lit), 
metrical necessity cannot be at issue, and West Ionic need not be either. Hermann 
(1923: 62) regarded forms with CL-3 as lento and those without allegro, but the 
allegro effect is due to the temporal compression of words of more than two sylla-
bles. In the East Ionic areas that normally show CL-3, it cannot be accidental that 
the most frequent exceptions are derivatives, Ξενο- names, and πρόξενος ‘rep-
resentative of the interests of another state; public guest’ (Solmsen 1901: 181 ff., 
303‒307; Hermann 1923: 60 f.). 

In verb paradigms analogy is strongly favored, and yet from ἄ̄νω ‘complete’ 
(< *anwō) beside analogically regularized ἄ̄νεται ‘draws to a close’, there is residual 
ἔργον ἄνοιτο ## (18.473) ‘his work went on’ with ᾰ in the third syllable from the end. 

132 The analysis here supplements that in Miller (2010: i. 250 f.), in a chapter that details why 
disyllabic forms behave differently from polysyllabics crosslinguistically. A different analysis is 
given in Miller (1982: 93 ff., w. lit). The theoretical discussions in Steriade (1982), Wetzels (1986: 
310 ff.), Hayes (1989), Kavitskaya (2002: 49 ff.), Kiparsky (2009), etc. ignore all of the problematic 
forms where compensatory lengthening does not apply. 
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It is instructive that not one of the words with two syllables has a short vowel. 
This suggests that CL-3 originally affected only disyllabic forms. In words of three 
or more syllables, */w/ was simply lost. In the exemplified changes below, recon-
structions are post-Mycenaean. Some forms, like ξένϝος, are of course attested 
but not in Ionic. 

Word length and compensatory lengthening
a) *ksenwos > /ksēnos/ : *ksénwios > ξένιος
b) *monwos > /mōnos/ : *monwōthénts > μονωθείς
c) *en(e)wa > /ēna/ : *énwatos > ἔνατος

Subsequently, the length of the base word was generalized to many derivatives, 
yielding Homeric ξείνιος ‘relating to guests; hospitable’, εἴνατος ‘ninth’, etc. 
Homer preserves residues of the original distribution in which only disyllabics 
underwent CL-3. The accelerated tempo of the polysyllabics weakened the /w/ to 
the point where it vanished without trace. It is thus the basic phonological shape 
of a form like ἔριον ‘wool’ that permits the short-vowel scansion in Homer, not 
metrical necessity that forces initial /ĕ/. 

24.3.2  Analogical and other formations

Many paradigmatic forms have analogical lengthening in words of three or more 
syllables, e.g. γούνατα ‘knees’. What is crucial is that there are very few examples 
in which the short vowel was generalized to a disyllabic form.¹33 

Like γόνυ : *γονϝός > γουνός is δόρυ : *δορϝός > δουρός [Hom.+] ‘wood; spear’. 
Paradigmatic leveling can in principle work in either direction: nom. δοῦρυ after 
δουρός or gen. *δορός after nom. δόρυ. In fact, one of the rare generalizations of 
the short vowel to a disyllabic word occurs in ἐν δορί ‘on (my) spear’ three times 
in Archilochus 2 (West), an elegiac couplet with epic influence. Palmer (1980: 
110) labels dat. δορί Attic, Solmsen (1901: 306) Euboean. Since most of Central 
Ionic and Homer have δουρί, as does Archilochus in δουρικλυτοί [Hom.+] ‘spear-
famed’ of the δεσπόται Εὐβοίης (3.5 West) ‘rulers of Euboea’, δορί may be analogi-
cal / artificial. 

133 Excluding, of course, forms like nom. γόνυ ‘knee’, where the short vowel is historically cor-
rect. The alternation γόνυ : gen. γουνός (cf. nom. ‘hill’: García Ramón 2007) derives from *ǵonu 
: *ǵonu̯-ós. 
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The relationship of Att. κενός to κενεός [epic, Ion., Dor.] and epic κεινός [Il. 
4x, Hdt., Pind.] ‘empty’ is different. The root is *ḱen-, as in Arm. sin ‘empty, vain’ 
(Clackson 1994: 138 f.), and κενεός goes back to κενεϝός attested in Cypr. gen. sg. 
ke-ne-u-wo-ne (§22.7). In Homer κεινός occurs at 4.181 and verse-initial at 3.376, 
11.160, 15.453. On one account, *kenwós is derived from *kenewós by syncope 
(Szemerényi 1964: 101‒106), but suffix alternation (*-wó-/*-ewó-) is generally 
accepted (DGAC 266). 

A full study must be done of the Doric dialects, where all forms may have 
undergone CL-3, independent of word length; cf. Gortynian [κ]σήνιος ‘hospi-
table’, πρόξηνος ‘public guest’, δηράδα ‘ridge’, ἠνάτᾱ = ἐνάτῃ ‘(on the) ninth’, 
etc. (§18.6). These are of course the forms in which analogy can be expected, but 
that is what must be investigated. Theran, by contrast, appears to have CL-3 in 
disyllabic words but not πρόξενος, ξενικός ‘foreign’, or Ξενο- names (cf. Hermann 
1923: 63 f.). 

If that distribution is borne out, the implication would seem to be that CL-3 
began in the far south and diffused northward and eastward. From Thera on it 
seems to have initially affected only forms of three or more syllables. Bypassing 
Mykonos and Teos, it spread as far north as a line from north of Chios across to 
Euboea, but not westward into Euboea, Attica, or the Peloponnese. It followed 
the path of assibilation which, however, reached slightly farther north and west, 
as discussed in the next section. 

24.4  Assibilation

As noted throughout this work, N/W Greek δίδωτι ‘gives’ (Thessalian, Boeotian, 
Doric) correlates with S/E Greek δίδωσι (Mycenaean, Arcadian, Cyprian, Attic, 
Ionic). In two respects this distribution is problematic for all accounts. First, the 
earliest Greek — by over half a millennium — is more advanced in the change 
than many of the later dialects. Second, Lesbian should pattern with Thessalian 
but instead patterns with Ionic. 

The usual account is that N/W Greek is generally more conservative but that 
Lesbian was secondarily influenced by Ionic. An alternative account has been 
offered by García Ramón (1975b: 56) and pursued by Brixhe (1996: 12‒16 etc.). The 
general idea is that Aeolic was originally a [si] dialect but that invading Dorians 
imposed [ti] after the Lesbian migration (if that ever existed). This idea entails that 
standard Doric, which has τόσος ‘so much’ and μέλισσα ‘honey bee’, imposed an 
earlier form *meliťťa on Boeotian, Attic, and Euboean (hence μέλιττα) but not on 
Thessalian which, like Doric itself, has μέλισσα. In Boeotian, moreover, and only in 
Boeotian, Doric imposed its earlier form of τόσος (§23.4), giving Boeotian τόττος. 
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A simpler and more realistic account is that Mycenaean had a number of dif-
ferent dialects but that the scribes, with few slips, wrote the accounting records 
in official bureaucratese (§23.1). The local dialects of Thebes etc. must have been 
different from what the scribes were writing (cf. Morpurgo Davies 1988: 84 f., 108; 
Ruijgh 1995: 6; Horrocks 2010: 19). This allows for the contiguous Attica, Euboea, 
and Boeotia to have the -ττ- reflex of */ťť/ (§23.4) while the rest developed the -σσ- 
reflex. The change of */ťť/ to */ts/ post-consonantally was panhellenic on the 
evidence of the ubiquitous /s/ reflex of *pantya > *panťa > (*)πάνσα ‘all’ (nom. sg. 
f.). In most dialects */ts/ went on to /s(s)/, but regional attraction to */ťť/ allowed 
for the dialects with -τ(τ)- (Méndez Dosuna 1991‒1993: 98 f.; Viredaz 1993: 332). 
See also Basset (2009), Mexas (2011). 

The change from [ti] to [si] most likely began in the south and east and spread 
north and westward. The change never reached the northwest or many parts of 
the north, e.g. Thessaly, just as the changes in the Romance palatalization of 
Latin /k/ and /g/ never reached North Central Sardinia. Thus Logudorian kentu 
‘hundred’ is pronounced like L centum /kentum/ ‘id.’, not like Italian cento /
čento/ ‘id.’; cf. Logudorian dukere (L dūcere) ‘to lead’, kingere (L cingere) ‘to gird’, 
etc. (Bonfante 1999: 18‒25). 

Whether the region the Lesbians came from had already innovated the 
spreading [si] or they acquired it in Asia Minor is impossible to know, but the com-
pleteness of the change suggests more than just spreading Ionic influence. Other 
Ionic features, like the dental reflex of the labiovelars or the long vowel reflex of 
the first compensatory lengthening, did not spread to Lesbian until much later 
and under Koine influence. In that sense, one has to agree with García Ramón 
and Brixhe, that the change of [ti] to [si] in Lesbian is deeply entrenched and 
therefore probably older (cf. Cowgill 1968: 182). This does not, however, entail 
that all of Aeolic (if this existed) was originally a [si] dialect, which would predict 
that older Thessalian and Boeotian should have early unshifted residues of [si] 
that continued to get replaced by [ti]. But the opposite is true. Older [ti] is often 
later replaced by [si], partly under spreading Attic or Koine influence. Moreover, 
Parker (2008: 443) insists that the change of */t, tʰ/ to *[tˢ] (> [s]) before /i, y/ was 
a single change in S/E Greek, but Lesbian must have acquired [si] more recently 
because it lacks the change */t(ʰ)y/ > *[ss] > [s]. Lesbian thus had “a regular, new 
sound change” (Parker, p. 443). 

While it is not certain what variety of Anatolian speakers remained in the Troad 
and Aeolis when Lesbian emerged (Yakubovich 2008/2009), there is independent 
evidence of Hittite and Greek contacts after the destruction of the Hittite and Myce-
naean empires. One feature is the iterative in -σκε- which is not only Homeric but 
East Ionic as well, and matches the Hittite -ške- iterative (§12.2). Hittite has zi [tˢi] 
from *[ti] in the same categories where S/E Greek has [si] (§2.2; Miller 2010: i. 254 ff.). 
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That may be the result of earlier contact. If pockets of Hittite speakers remained in 
western Anatolia around the time Lesbian was developing there, [si] for [ti] would 
be an areal / substrate feature supported by neighboring East Ionic. 

Within the Ionian poetic tradition, older forms with [ti] are preserved as 
archaisms. This would be impossible by an account that projects all [si] forms 
back to Mycenaean as if that were Proto-Greek. The philological evidence mili-
tates against the retrenchment account ([si] is replaced by [ti]) and for the north-
westward diffusion of [si]. 

24.4.1  Archaic residues: π(ρ)οτί

Of the forms Greek potentially inherited from Indo-European, one was *pós ‘to, 
toward, by, at’ (cf. Lith. pàs ‘by, to, at’, Arc.-Cypr. πός ‘next to; before; forwards, 
to’ RDA i. 204 f., 208). Despite Dunkel (2009a: 55), who claims that *pó-ti ‘to, 
toward’ (§16.6.1) is dissimilated from *pró-ti, the relationship between the two 
“is not well understood” (Bubeník 2009: 41). It is at least as plausible that *pó-ti 
was the Proto-Indo-European form (cf. Avest. paiti) and that *pró-ti resulted from 
blending with *pro ‘for(th)’. 

Arc.-Cypr. πός has been claimed to be a continuation of Myc. po-si ‘attached’ 
by apocope (e.g. Ruijgh 1967; Hajnal 1997: 139 f.). If it is the same word as ποτί,¹3⁴ 
it may have been generalized from an antevocalic alternant: ποτί#V > πὸτy#V 
> πὸς(#V) (cf. κάς §22.6). This is based in part on the possible preservation in 
Mycenaean of ποτί (Hajnal 1995: 297). Dubois (1986: i. 134 ff.) revives Brugmann’s 
particle account of *po, *po-s, *po-i to account for the Arcadian alternation with 
ποί but (i) Kiparsky (1966: 132) rightly pointed out that a putative *poi exists in no 
other Indo-European language, and (ii) another possibility is *ποτί#C > *ποι(τ)#C 
> ποὶ(#C) vs. *ποτί#V > *πὸσ#V > πὸς(#V) (cf. Günther 1906: 53, w. lit; Holt 1937; 
Wyatt 1970b: 589; Miller 1982: 88). Kiparsky (1966: 132 f.) posits only one environ-
ment for both changes, supported by Willi (2012a). This account in various forms 
(dissimilation, preposition apocope [Lüttel 1981], metathesis) has been consid-
ered problematic but seems plausible at least in a restricted proclitic context 
(Günther 1906: 61, w. lit); cf. Arc.-Cypr. κάς ‘and’ vs. καί elsewhere (§§22.6, 24.6). 
The dialect forms are collected in Günther (1906: 24‒31) and, essentially, πρός is 

134 The context is i-qi-ja … o-u-qe a-ni-ja po-si (KN Sd 4416+) ἰqqίαι … οὔqε ἁννίαι πόσι ‘chariots 
… and (there are) no reins with (them)’ (po-si ‘by, next to, attached’?) (cf. DMic ii. 155; Duhoux 
1998b: 31). For Knossian ἁννίαι (Homeric nt. pl. ἡνία) ‘reins’ (< *h₂ans- ‘grip’) see Hajnal (2005: 
§2.2). 
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eastern (Attic, Ionic, Lesbian) and secondary, ποτ(ί) / ποὶ northern / western and 
older. They are thus areally distributed. 

For Homer, in prepositional uses, π(ρ)ός is the most frequent (240x vs. 68 
ποτί and 70 προτί). However, many instances of πρός recover an r-less form. This 
is based on the special metrical allowance of a vowel to scan short before πρός 
(121x Il., 132x Od.) instead of the expected (§23.8) long scansion (86x Il., 93x Od.), 
as before πρό (175x Il., 83x Od.), where a short vowel rarely scans short (7x Il., 
2x Od.) (Janko 1979). Although ποτί is standardly referred to as East Thessalian 
(e.g. Janko 1979; Horrocks 1997: 200) in contrast to Lesbian and Ionic πρός, on 
the present account ποτί is simply the oldest or one of the oldest Greek forms (cf. 
Wyatt 1978; 1992c: 172). 

In composition, Homer’s distribution of π(ρ)οτί and π(ρ)ός is in no way acci-
dental: π(ρ)ός occurs 572x before a vowel, but only 11x before a consonant where 
π(ρ)οτι is the norm, as the following examples illustrate (Miller 1982: 87 f., w. lit): 

gloss impf. 3sg.
π(ρ)οτιβάλλω ‘strike (at)’ π(ρ)οσέβαλλεν
π(ρ)οτιδέρκεται ‘looks upon’ π(ρ)οσεδέρκετο
π(ρ)οτικλι �νω ‘lean against’ π(ρ)οσέκλῑνε
π(ρ)οτιφωνέω ‘address’ π(ρ)οσεφώνεε

The epic tradition attests ποτὶ / ποσ᾽ plus an increase (in later portions) of the 
more recent blended forms προτὶ, πρὸς, the last of which emerges victorious in 
Attic, Ionic, and Lesbian by elimination of the r-less forms. Why -si- dialects like 
Ionic should have had ποτί (and blended προτί) at all is explained in the next 
section.

24.4.2  The effect of three or more syllables

In Ancient Greek, as in Hittite (Miller 2010: i. 254 ff.) and Finnish (Anttila 2006), 
assibilation occurs initially only in words of more than two syllables. The original 
Greek distribution, as noticed by Holt (1937), is preserved especially clearly in 
the unmotivated adverbs ἔτι ‘still, yet’ beside πέρυσι (= Doric πέρυτι) ‘last year’. 
Note also ἀντί [Myc.+] ‘over against, opposite’, αὖτις ‘again, back’ (Hom., Ion., 
Arc.: Buck 21.49: Orchomenos [c4]) (§4.11.5). For that reason π(ρ)οτί is expected 
to have survived in pre-Ionic. Displacement by one of its surface alternants was a 
historical accident that was areally determined. 

Homer has other residues of the original distribution in unshifted *-ti- stems. 
Most of the verbal abstracts shifted in all dialects, including Doric (which bor-
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rowed abstract nouns from Attic as well), because of stem alternations like gen. 
*-ti-̯os > -σιος (Buck 1955: 57; Lejeune 1972a: 63 f.). Homer preserves residues of 
unshifted nominatives, e.g. φάτις ‘report, rumor’ (vs. Att. φάσις [Plato+] ‘state-
ment, rumor, word’). What is most interesting about disyllabic φάτις is that in 
forms with more than two syllables Homer has the -s-: πάρ-φασις (14.217) / παραί-
φασις (11.793, 15.404) ‘encouragement, persuasion’. Thus, φάτις is not Aeolic 
(pace Wathelet 1970: 96‒109; Durante 1971: 24), but simply archaic Ionic. 

It is instructive that the supposedly exceptional -ti- stems in Homer are disyl-
labic. There are no trisyllabic forms like *γένετις, *ὄνᾱτις / *ὄνητις, but only γένεσις 
‘generation; origin’, ὄνησις ‘profit’, etc., with assibilation (Miller 1982: 82‒92). 

Older [ti] forms can be preserved in compounds. The Homeric tradition 
remembered Ὀρτίλοχος the grandfather (5.547+) and Ὀρσίλοχος his grandson 
(5.542+) (WHS 191). Wathelet (1970: 107, w. lit) exaggerates the textual problems. 
Aristarchus’ defense of this distribution agrees with the expected linguistic 
history (Knecht 1946: 15 f., 20 ff.; Neumann 1976). That Orti- can be S/E Greek 
is ensured by Myc. o-ti-na-wo (Py.) = Ὀρτι-νᾶϝος ‘(rower) propelling [*h₃er- LIV 
299 f.] the ship’ (Lejeune 1972b: 226; Meissner and Tribulato 2002: 306; García 
Ramón 2002; 2005: 26 f.; 2011: 226). 

Verb forms were regularized to the extent that -τι in S/E Greek is preserved 
only when /s/ preceded, as in ἐστί ‘is’. Most verb forms were longer than two syl-
lables. Even Att.-Ion. εἰσί [Hom.+] ‘they are’ goes back to /ehensi/ = Myc. e-e-si 
(Kn.) < *h₁s-énti (LIV 241 f.; NCG 467, 469 f.; Peters 2004: 268; Weiss 2010: 113). 

24.5  Modal particles

Part of the debate about earlier stages in the epic tradition inevitably focuses on 
the modal particles ἄν and κε(ν), and the fact that Homer prefers the latter, which 
is at home in Aeolic. Of course things are not that simple: κε occurs in Lesbian 
(§20.3), north and east Thessalian (§19.9, 12, 13), Arcadian (residual §24.5.1), 
Cyprian (§22.6), and Homer; κεν in Homer and the lyric (including Lesbian) poets 
(§20.10); ἄν in Attic, Ionic, Arcadian, and Homer. West Greek (§16.4.2), Hestiaiotic 
Thessalian (§19.13), and Boeotian (§19.7) have κα, and Boeotian and various other 
dialects also have καν: 

ἔττε καν δώει        (Boeot.: IG 7 3054.7 Lebadea [c4]) 
‘however long he lives’ 

(ἔττε = ἔστε, δώει = ζώηι Claflin 1905: 81; Günther 1906: 11; HGD ii. 32 f.)

εἰ κάν̣ τ̣ις | πλέον ἤ δύο ἔργα ἔχη        (Arc.: RDA ii. 40; cf. Buck 19.25 f. Tegea) 
‘if anyone has more than two works’  
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ἄφατα · τί καν λέγοι τις; ἀλλ᾽ ὅπᾱ θέλει   (Lysistrata 1080 Cod. Ravennas) 
‘Unspeakable! What can one say? But wherever someone is willing …’

The last example is from a Laconian section in Lysistrata (§17.1). Dubois (1986: i. 
229) notes that most modern editors emend καν to κα which violates the iambic 
trimeter pattern. He goes on to reiterate that mss. of Theocritus attest καν (usually 
printed as the anomalous κᾱ) and that Theocritus’ καν, κα, κ᾽ are parallel to 
Homer’s κεν, κε, κ᾽. 

Evidence from Arcadian (§24.5.2) suggests that καν (most editors read εἰκ ἄν, 
which is doubtless correct synchronically) originated either as a composite of κ(ε) 
and ἂν or by simple analogy of κεν with ἄν, and that κα is also analogical or has 
secondary /a/ (Dunkel 2004a: 48).

What the distribution above indicates is that (a) Homer is not unique in 
having both ἄν and κε(ν) since Arcadian attests them also, (b) Aeolic is not homo-
geneous since Boeotian and Thessalian attest several differences, and (c) Arcado-
Cyprian is not homogeneous because Arcadian keeps traces of several of the par-
ticles (§24.5.1) while Cyprian restricted them to κε. This means that each of the 
Greek subgroups had to inherit a larger inventory which was restricted differently 
in the individual dialects.

24.5.1  A particle δάν?

Dubois (1986: i. 223‒234) argues that δάν is a modal continuative that is especially 
favored in hypothetical protases and relatives in Arcadian and elsewhere. He sees 
δάν in ἐπει-δάν ‘whenever’ and compares Lat. quī-dam ‘a certain (one)’ with the 
relative type ὃς δάν ‘whoever’. The following illustrate the use in hypothetical 
protases: 

εἰ δ | ὰν πὰρ τάνυ νέμε̄        (Arc.: RDA ii. 21; cf. Buck 18.13 f. Tegea [c4ᵇ]) 
‘if he pastures beyond that’   
hὸς δάν με κλέφσει        (Ionic §13.8: universally read hὸς δ᾽ ἄν)  
‘whoever (if anyone) steals me’ 

Dubois (p. 231) emphasizes that relative ὃς δάν occurs only with preposed relative 
clauses but cites no examples from Arcadian. In fact, the only example he cites is 
the Ionic one above, although Nestor’s cup (§13.7) has the same sequence. What is 
most strange for such an allegedly old particle is that ὃς δὰν (or ὃς δ᾽ ἂν) in Homer 
is an exceedingly rare variant of ὃς δέ κε (GH ii. 247; Cassio 1994). Even εἰ δὰν (or 
εἰ δ᾽ ἂν) is rare in Homer (GH ii. 280 f.), as Dubois acknowledges. The difficulty is 
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that rarity can signal a residual archaism as well as a recent innovation. One of 
the few Homeric examples occurs in Hector’s soliloquy:

εἰ δ᾽ ἂν ἐγὼ τούτους μὲν ὑποκλονέεσθαι ἐᾱ � σω        (21.556) 
‘but what if I leave those men to be driven before (Achilles)’

Given that Hector’s soliloquy is likely a late embellishment and that it is unlikely 
δὰν could be read here as a single particle since δὲ has adversative value, the few 
examples appear not to be archaisms. This could still mean that within the epic 
tradition δάν was reanalyzed as δ᾽ ἄν, but that is unlikely because the true inno-
vation, which became productive in Attic, was εἰ ἄν, ἐᾱ� ν (δὲ), ἂ̄ν (δὲ), Ionic εἰ ἄν, 
ἐὰν (δὲ), ἢν (δὲ). All examples of the last in Homer have been considered suspect 
(GH ii. 281 f.), but many are irreducible (Wathelet 1997: 256) and some may reflect 
older *ἠ ἄν (§24.5.2). 

A case for δαν might be made for the curious instances of Homeric καὶ δ᾽ ἂν, 
as in the following two examples:

καὶ δ᾽ ἂν τοῖς ἄλλοισιν ἐγὼ παραμῡθησαίμην       (9.417) 
‘and I would advise the others’  
καὶ δ᾽ ἂν τοῖς ἄλλοισιν ἔφη παραμῡθήσασθαι        (9.684) 
‘and he said he’d advise the others’ 

Possible inseparability of δαν is suggested especially by the second example, in 
which ἄν logically belongs with a more distant verb that is not even finite. The 
problem is that modal particles with the infinitive seem to be a recent develop-
ment (cf. Wackernagel 1926: 224; GH ii. 311). 

In hypothetical relatives and conditionals, the most frequent particle in 
Homer and (Arcado-)Cyprian is κε, in Doric κα: 

ἠ κέ σις Ὀνᾱσίλον … ἐξ ὀρύξη        (Cyprian §22.6) 
‘if anyone drives out Onasilos’  
εἴ κ᾽ ἐπὶ δο̃μα πῦρ ἐποίσε̄        (Arcadian §22.6; most editors εἰκ) 
‘if (someone) brings fire to the building’  
hός κα … θύε̄        (Megarian Doric §16.4.2) 
‘whoever makes an offering’   
ὅς κε πίῃ        (Od. x.328) 
‘whoever drinks (it)’
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The Homeric example is in the context of Circe telling Odysseus that no one, 
when once he has drunk it, has withstood the drug’s bewitchment. 

Also in negative wishes οὔ δαν with the optative patterns more frequently 
with οὔ καν and οὐκ ἄν (Dubois 1986: i. 222 f.):

οὐκ ἂν ἐγώ γε | ἄλλα παρὲξ εἴποιμι       (Od. iv.347 f.) 
‘I would not evasively speak other things’  
οὐκ ἂν λίποιμι βωμόν       (Eur., Heraclides 343)  
‘I would not leave the altar’   
[ο]ὔ δαν ἀνισταίμᾱν       (Arc.: Mantinea §22.4, line 67 f.)  
‘I would not migrate’  
οὔ | δαν ἐξελαύνοια       (Arc.: Mantinea §22.4, line 85 f.)  
‘I would not drive out’

On the Arcadian passages, Buck and others read οὐ δ᾽ ἂν. In the last example, 
δαν (if correct) would correlate with the only place in Greek where the IE  
(following the separation of Anatolian) first person of the thematic optative -οια 
(<  *-o+ih₁-m̥ Jasanoff 2009b) is retained, most of Greek having innovated -οιμι 
with the primary endings (Watkins 1969: 231 ff.), as in εἴποιμι and λίποιμι above. 

Because of the existence of δέ and ἄν, the sequence δάν has inevitably been 
analyzed as δ᾽ ἄν. One argument for the segmentation εἰ δ᾽ ἄν is the existence of εἰ 
δέ κε / κα and the parallel with μέν:

εἰ δέ κε μὴ δώῃσιν       (Il. 1.324) 
‘but if he does not give her up’  
ɛ̃̕ δέ κ᾽ ἀποϝείποντι       (Gortyn Code 9.37 f.)  
‘after they have spoken out in testimony’  
αἰ μέν κ᾽ ἀποπōνίōντι       (Gortyn Code 9.45 f.) (see §18.6)  
‘if they should testify in deposition’

The complete absence of a parallel *εἰ δὲ δάν is unexpected on this account. The 
clausal contrast in εἰ μὲν ἄν … εἴ δὰν μή (Tegea 4.41, 44 = RDA  ii. 62 f.) also sug-
gests that the latter should be segmented εἰ δ᾽ ἂν μή, parallel to εἰ δέ κε μή. Six 
examples of δάν occur in RDA ii. 40 f. (= Buck 19: Tegea), in which nearly every 
sentence is connected by δέ. The only sentences that would lack δέ are conspicu-
ously those that contain δάν — unless δάν is indeed compositionally δ᾽ ἄν (so all 
editors). The same text has εἴ καν (Buck εἰκ ἂν) when a conjunction is not needed. 
Finally, the same text, apart from the combination with εἰ or hὸς, uses exclusively 
ἄν, making that the more general particle in this dialect. 
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24.5.2  Sources of ἄν and κε(ν)

It is only the assumption that Attic-Ionic never had κε(ν) that forced the segmen-
tation of εἰκὰν as εἰκ ἂν (with εἰκ analogical to οὐκ, first promulgated by Schulze 
1966 [1890]: 672) rather than as εἰ κ᾽ ἂν (Meister 1889: 118) or the widely attested 
εἰ καν. Support of Schulze’s conjecture by Wackernagel (1926: 223) brought every-
one else in line. Wackernagel also asserted that Homer’s κε belongs to the Aeolic 
portion of the epic ‘idiom’, ἄν to the Ionic. Most astounding is his assertion that 
κε and ἄν are fully synonymous, when not even all instances of κε are synony-
mous, and there are uses of κε that are never found with ἄν, as noted by Delbrück 
(1871: 89).¹35 For instance, Homer uses κε(ν) in the deictic function; cf. (1) in the 
apodosis of a conditional, (2) with a future tense (cf. Cyprian and see Tichy 2006: 
289; DGAC 555): 

1) ἐγὼ δέ κεν αὐτὸς ἕλωμαι        (1.324) 
‘then in that case I’ll take her myself’

2) ἐμοὶ δέ κε ταῦτα μελήσεται        (1.523) 
‘these matters will then (at that time) be of concern to me’ 

Deictic ‘then; at that time; in that case’ is one function of κε(ν) (Dunkel 1990: 
111 f., 129; 2004a: 47, w. lit; cf. GH ii. 211). Dunkel (1990: 111 f., 129), Ruijgh (1992a; 
1995: 58 f.), and Wathelet (1997) make it the original function. 

Conversely, in similes introduced by ὡς (δ᾽) ὅτε ‘as when(ever)’, ἄν is common 
but κε(ν) does not occur (cf. Ruijgh 1992a; 1995: 59). 

Supposedly κε is the older form of ἄν via resegmentation (e.g. Forbes 1958; 
Ruijgh 1992a, 1995: 58; Wathelet 1997): the presence of οὐ beside οὐκ ‘not’ moti-
vated reanalysis of οὔ καν as οὐκ ἄν, which in turn entailed εἰκ ἄν. More likely, 
given the older functional differences, if there was a resegmentation, it followed 
the analogical creation of καν from κε(ν) and ἄν. A similar attempt to unite the 
two particles led Wyatt (1970b: 572 ff.; 1975a: 139) to derive Arcadian εἰκαν from 
αἰκεν.¹36 

135 Delbrück’s points can be summarized as follows: (i) ἄν is slightly preferred in negative sen-
tences, (ii) κε has a predilection for hypothetical relatives with the subjunctive; (iii) κε but not 
ἄν is sometimes repeated in the apodosis. He adds that it is sometimes difficult to ascertain the 
difference(s) between them although they did not become entirely synonymous. Identical points 
are repeated in GG ii. 305 f. 
136 This also raises the question of Att., Ion., Hom., Arc. εἰ ‘if’ beside Dor., Thess., Lesb., Hom. 
αἰ, and Boeot. ἠ < αἰ (HGD ii. 47 f.). The constraints on Hom. αἰ, occurring almost exclusively with 
γάρ (rarely κε) suggest a different particle by origin, especially since the function involves wishes 
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Scholars who favor an Aeolic phase like to point out that there are some 747 
cases of ‘Aeolic’ κε(ν) vs. a mere 43 ‘Ionic’ ἄν which cannot be changed to κεν in 
the Iliad (cf. Parry 1932: 38 = 1971: 354), or the Homeric total of some 1200 κε(ν) vs. 
roughly 350 non-replaceable ἄν (GH ii. 345). What this overlooks of course is that 
(i) not all cases of κε and κεν are the same, and (ii) just because many instances 
of ἄν can be changed to κεν metrically, does not mean they should be. In fact, 
as noted above, there are functional and semantic differences between ἄν and 
several types of κε(ν). Moreover, as noted by Witte (1972: 187), ἄν occurs predomi-
nantly in the thesis of a spondaic foot, κε(ν) in the thesis of a dactylic foot. 

Another difference, pointed out by Neuberger-Donath (1977), is that ἄν can 
affirm with certitude while in one of its functions κε(ν) expresses potentiality or 
suggests uncertainty:

ᾗς ὑπεροπλίηισι τάχ᾽ ἄν ποτε θῡμὸν ὀλέσσῃ        (1.205) 
‘by his own insolent acts he will (mark my words) one day soon lose his life’   
μή πώ μ᾽ ἐς θρόνον ἵζε, δῑοτρεφές, ὄφρα κεν Ἕκτωρ 
κεῖται ενὶ κλισίηισιν ἀκηδής …        (24.553 f.)  
‘do not, Zeus-nurtured one, make me sit on a chair, while (I surmise) Hector 
lies in the barracks forlorn’ 

Priam cannot know for sure what state he’ll find Hector in and κεν underscores 
that.¹37 

Another problem for the alleged identity of ἄν and κε(ν) was discussed by 
Houwink ten Cate (1974: 153 ff.), who emphasized that Hittite likewise has -an 
and -(k)kan as separate locatival sentence particles (see Kloekhorst 2008: 173, 
432 f.). Moreover, -an is more rare than -(k)kan, which agrees with the Homeric 
distribution. But it is also a fact that Homeric κε(ν) is more frequent because (i) it 
has several different sources, and (ii) it is more adaptable metrically because of 
ν-movable. 

and the use is residual, typically replaced by εἰ (GH ii. 214, 218, 318, 360). It is generally agreed 
that εἰ is locative of pronominal *e- (‘in this case’ > ‘if’), αἰ is the feminine of the same, and Cypr. 
ἠ (cf. Chadwick 1996: 133; §22.6) is the old instrumental (ChEG 11 (2008); Parker 2008: 441; DGAC 
453). Parker also argues that Arcadian and Cyprian inherited at least two of the three, and that 
Attic-Ionic must have inherited all three, given that the most likely source of the long ᾱ in Att. 
ἐᾱ � ν is by quantitative metathesis from ἠ ἄν. Méndez Dosuna (1993: 111) tries to motivate the long 
vowel by synizesis (glide formation) of ἐ(ι). 
137 The form κεῖται is a present subjunctive, either a contraction of *κείεται or possibly to be 
read κείετ᾽ ἐνὶ or κείεται ἐν (GH i. 457, ii. 262). 
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Wathelet (1997) argues that κε(ν) participates in ‘older’ formulas than ἄν, but 
the point ceases to be relevant if Ionic also inherited κε(ν) and gradually elimi-
nated it. In light of the different sources of κε(ν) and its greater metrical utility, 
the surprise would be if it did not enter into more formulas. Moreover, Wathelet’s 
demonstration that some functions of κε(ν) are more apt to occur in formulas 
than others in fact supports the idea that it is not a single particle. 

More recent discussion has tried to narrow down the specific sources of the 
different κε particles (Dunkel 2004a: 47). Modal κε (not counting κ᾽) directly pre-
cedes a verb 65x Il., 27x Od., but follows only at 3.220 and 6.285 (both verb-initial) 
and iv.644. It came about by reanalysis from deictic κε ‘in this case’ (Dunkel 1990; 
2004a: 47, w. lit). 

The Greek composite particle κε results from blending of κε from deictic *ḱe 
with another *ke from the Indo-European perfectivizing particle 2.*ko (with plain 
velar). This has an extension 2.*ko-m that underlies Hitt. -kan, Indo-Iranian *kám 
‘for the sake of’ (+ dative), and Gk. κεν, all of which take part in the Indo-Euro-
pean particle sequence *nú 2.*kom ‘just now’, e.g. Hitt. nu-kan, Ved. nú kam, Gk. 
νύ κεν (Dunkel 2009a: 40; cf. Forbes 1958; GG ii. 568).¹38 Another use of κεν was 
to underscore the generalizing value of the subjunctive. Additional uses accumu-
lated by applying ν- movable to the already composite κε. 

To conclude this section, (i) κε(ν) is not a single particle by origin, (ii) all of 
the Greek dialects inherited ἄν along with κεν and deictic and non-deictic κε, 
(iii) the most frequent particle in hypothetical structures in Homer, Cyprian, and 
residually Arcadian is κε(ν), in Doric κα, (iv) there were other modal particles 
attested in Homer, Arcadian, and elsewhere (§24.5.1), (v) it is not surprising that 
as the particles became closer in function, different dialects fused them into κα(ν) 
or gradually eliminated all but one, (vi) Arcadian, Attic, and Ionic generalized ἄν, 
(vii) because of the existence of οὐκ (< οὐ κ(ί) §19.12) beside οὐ and the minimal 
perceptual difference between οὐκ ἂν and οὔ κεν, the two would have tended to 
merge, in favor of the former in a dialect generalizing ἄν, (viii) Homeric οὐκ ἂν 
(60+x) may partly recover an older οὔ κεν, not because it was Aeolic, as Wathelet 
(1997: 255 f.) claims, but because the latter was partially merged in favor of the 
former, and (ix) that the epic tradition should retain traces of the entire inher-

138 In eleven out of twelve occurrences (one repeated), καί νύ κε(ν) begins a verseline (Wathelet 
1997: 249). For νυ as an ‘Achaean’ feature of epic, see Ruijgh (1957: 57‒67). Wathelet sees this as an 
old (Aeolic!) formula, but (i) καί ‘and’ is not old (§24.6), (ii) a conjunction plus Wackernagel clit-
ics (those that attach to a left-edge host) belong to ordinary Indo-European sentence syntax, and 
(iii) the sequence is no more formulaic than Eng. and now. Given this stretched use of formula, it 
is not surprising that κε(ν) appears to predominate in ‘old’ formulas. 
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ited inventory is hardly surprising in light of (a) its generally conservative charac-
ter, (b) certain functional differences among the particles, and (c) their metrical 
utility. 

24.6  Sentence connectives and discourse particles

Attempts have been made to connect various Homeric particles to those in Myce-
naean, but beyond the obvious qe (> τε) ‘and’, de (> δέ) ‘and, but’, and o-u-qe (> 
οὔτε) ‘and not’ (DMic ii. 56 f.), Mycenaean sentence connectives are not very clear. 

Myc. o-de-qa-a₂ (Py. 1x) ‘and so then’ (?) alternates with o-a₂ (Py. 1x) and 
o-da-a₂ (Py. 45x) ‘and thus’ (?) (Hellemans 2005: 132 ff.). The most agreement is 
that o-de-qa-a₂ contains de and qe. Several conjectures are discussed by Duhoux 
(1998b: 28‒31) who leaves it at ὣς δέ kʷ ἂρ-a₂. But ho-de-kʷe-aha-ar has been sug-
gested by García Ramón (1985: 215) comparing Hom. ἦ γάρ, ἦ ῥα ‘in fact’ < *ã (g)e 
(a)r(a) < *aha (ge) h₁ara: ἄρα ‘as (is) expected / assumed’ marks shared informa-
tion and continues an IE adverb *h₁ar-a ‘fittingly’ (Dunkel 2008: 141; 2009a: 43). 
It has the following variants (Dunkel 2008: 144): ἄρα 513x before C, 70x before V, 
ἄρ(᾽) 582x before V, 53x before C, ῥα 35x before V, 272x before C, and ῥ᾽ 309x before 
V, never before C. 

The first part of o-da-a₂ etc. may be from *so- rather than *yo- because it does 
not alternate with *jo-da-a₂ (Duhoux 1998b), but Hellemans (pp. 132, 139) thinks 
*yo- is possible since initial /y/ is rare; cf. jo- (Py. 3x, Myc. 2x, Kn. 1x) / o- (Py. 17x, 
Kn. 2x) (Hellemans 2005: 130 f.), interpreted yῶς / ὧς ‘thus’ or ‘truly’ (Duhoux 
1998b: 31). 

As to conclusions from particle counts, Duhoux (1998b) emphasizes that (i) 
allowing for the partial replacement of qe / τε (Hom. 4066x) by καί (over 5400x 
in Homer: Meier-Brügger 2003: 236), the density of the Mycenaean conjunctions 
de and qe is paralleled in about three-quarters of the Homeric corpus; (ii) the 
frequency of parataxis declines after Homer as subordination increases; and (iii) 
Homer has several ‘Achaean’ particles, i.e. otherwise only Arcadian and Cyprian, 
since the Mycenaean particles apart from qe and de remain obscure, e.g. ἰδέ ‘and; 
then’ (§22.6), νυ(ν) ‘now’ (93x Il., 61x Od.), and αὐτάρ ‘nevertheless; but’ (Hom. 
769x) (§19.5). Still, the prevalence of καί shows that both epics are post-Mycenaean 
(Meier-Brügger 2003: 240). 

Scene-changing αὐτάρ is different from Ionic(-Attic) ἀτάρ ‘but’ (Hom. 130x; 
also Arc. 1x: RDA ii. 148, 157 f.): αὐτάρ is often followed by ἐπεί/ἔπειτα ‘when’, 
ἐπί ‘on’ and similar locativals, ἀτάρ rarely is (Katz 2007); αὐτάρ allegedly pat-
terns with αὖτ᾽ ἄρ ‘and again/yet’ in occurring before a vowel 93% of the time 
(Dunkel 2008), but Katz (2007) notes that there are many examples of αὐτὰρ (…) 
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ἄρ(α)/ῥ(α) but none of ἀτὰρ (…) ἄρ(α)/ῥ(α). This is explained by deriving ἀτάρ 
from *at h₁ara (cf. Lat. at ‘but’; Dunkel 2008, 2009a) but αὐτάρ from αὖ ‘again; on 
the other hand’ + ταρ ‘then; indeed’ < *au-tr̥ (§10.2, ftn. 51; Katz 2007; Reece 2009: 
217‒230; DGAC 452, 551 f.). 

Both Mycenaean and epic use progressive δέ, but Homer uses inclusive καί 
instead of Mycenaean inclusive qe (Hajnal 2003: 98 f.; Hackstein 2010: 403). Post-
Mycenaean καί ‘also; and’ goes back to *katí ‘(together) with’ (<  *km̥-ti §§22.6, 
24.4.1; Dunkel 2009a: 45), a semantic change paralleled in Finnish, Tongan, and 
other languages (Kiparsky 1966: 133). Since καί occurs very frequently in the 
fourth and fifth feet, that may recover its older disyllabic shape (Hackstein 2010: 
403, w. lit). 

The forward-looking discourse particles μα�ν (Il. 22x, Od. 2x), μήν (Il. 7x, Od. 
2x), μέν ‘truly, indeed’ are distributed as follows (GH i. 15 f., 21): μα�ν occurs in 
strong time before a vowel, μέν is largely the anteconsonantal alternant (short-
ened from Att.-Ion. *mn), e.g. 1.77, 5.197, 9.252, etc. (before a vowel at 14.105, 
275, etc.), and μήν precedes a consonant except at 19.45. The function of μὲν in 
Homer is to lay the ground for more to come (Bakker 1997b: 80 ff.). Dialectally, 
μα�ν is proper to all dialects but Attic, Ionic, and is supposedly an Aeolism in 
Homer, μήν exists in Attic alone because Ionic generalized μέν, as in Herodotus. 
Wackernagel (1916: 19) sees the alternation as the “most striking testimony for 
the correctness of Fick’s teaching, that Aeolisms in the epic language were on the 
whole maintained only where Ionic had no metrically equivalent correspondent, 
otherwise the Ionic form replaced them.”¹39 Wackernagel takes the Aeolic phase 
for granted and assumes (p. 21) that μήν in Homer is an example of later Attic 
influence (cf. Monro 1974 [1891]: 313). The distribution, however, is entirely arti-
ficial, and Wachter (2007: 318) lists μα�ν as an ‘unnecessary’ Aeolicism. At some 
point in the history of Ionic, prior to the generalization of μέν, there must have 
been an alternation between *mn and μέν, which epic would have had along 
with μα�ν from the Mycenaean and Aeolic traditions. Residual *mn evolved to 
μήν, as in Attic. Phases do not explain the artificial redistribution of μα�ν before 
vowels and μήν (*mn) before consonants — a strategy to preserve all of the 
traditional variants.

139 “… der denkbar schlagendste Beleg für die Richtigkeit der Lehre Ficks, daß sich Äolismen 
in der epischen Sprache im ganzen gerade nur da gehalten haben, wo das Ionische keinen pros-
odisch gleichwertigen Ersatz besaß, daß sonst aber die ionische Form dafür eintrat.” 
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24.7  Epic dialect and meter

To some extent the epic dialect is more archaic than Mycenaean for the simple 
reason that Mycenaean is not Proto-Greek and there were other Bronze Age 
Greek dialects that were more conservative than Mycenaean. Epic preserves more 
instances of -τι- in disyllabic forms than the parallel dialect (§24.4), and may 
have formulas that date to or before the Bronze Age when Greek still had syllabic 
liquids (§23.8). 

Homer preserves separable particles with verbs, i.e. ‘tmesis’, in which the 
particle (when not attached to the verb) is sentence-initial or before the direct 
object, as in Vedic and Hittite but not Mycenaean, where separation is supposedly 
obsolete (Horrocks 1980, 1981, 1997: 201 f.; Luraghi 2003; Hewson and Bubeník 
2006). Part of this is contingent on the archaism of verb-final sentences. Hajnal 
(2004) divides particles into five types, one of which is aspectual and usually 
univerbated. He argues that some particles preceded objects by poetic analogy 
and that sentence-initial particle placement was archaic. In Mycenaean, the verb 
occurs largely in second position and a word divider could separate certain kinds 
of particles from verbs, e.g. a-pu ke-ka-u-me-ṇọ[ (PY Ta 641.1) /apu kekaumenos/ 
‘burned away’, but this is purely graphic (Duhoux 1994/5) since nominal com-
pounds can also be written separately (cf. Hajnal 2004: 150). Syntactically, Homer 
and Mycenaean attest sentences in which the particle and the verb both move to 
the left, following conjunctions and other sentence-initial elements. The implica-
tions for Mycenaean are that (i) Homer differs only in some poetic orders, and (ii) 
tmesis was in principle possible for Mycenaean but avoided for stylistic reasons. 
In these most prosaic of prose texts the default order prevails. 

Haug (2012) argues that tmesis (counting all particles¹⁴0) was for Homer a 
recent archaism with repect to the spoken language. There are many instances 
of metrically unnecessary tmesis, suggesting that it was considered high poetic 
style. In the Iliad he counts 739 examples, 671 in the Odyssey. Most interesting, 
he confirms that the end of the Theogony (lines 900‒1022) with 0 occurrences of 
tmesis were not composed by Hesiod, given that lines 1‒900 contain 35 examples, 
comparable to the 29 instances in Works and Days. The small numbers in Hesiod 
compared to Homer also confirm that Hesiod belongs to a later cognate tradition 
(§25.4 f.). 

140 The analysis is problematic because the premise on which it is based (that Greek was a non-
configurational language) is false. Speas (1990) demonstrated that there is no such thing as a 
non-configurational language. Nevertheless, the general results are sufficiently valid for our pur-
poses, as is the idea that tmesis represented high poetic style.
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Two archaisms preserved in Homer that are shared with Mycenaean are (i) 
absence of a definite article, and (ii) optional augment ἐ- in past tense forms. 
Mycenaean has a few augmented forms, restricted to verbs that make a -κ-aorist 
(Dunkel 2004a: 44), e.g. a-pe-e-ke (PY An 714.2) /ap-é-hɛ̄ke/ > ἀφῆκε ‘sent off’ 
(Hajnal 2004: 165), a-pe-do-ke e-ra₃-wo (PY Fr 1184.1; DMG 388) = ἀπέδωκε ἔλαιϝον 
‘delivered the oil’; contrast do-ke (MY Oi 701) = Homeric δῶκε ‘gave’, a-pu-do-ke 
(KN X 681) = ἀπύδωκε (*ἀπόδωκε) (cf. Ruijgh 1995: 54; Hajnal 2004: 163). As men-
tioned in §12.2, the augment marked the hic et nunc and could therefore not occur 
on some forms at all, like the iterative -σκε- formations. 

Some Ionic forms in epic are older than corresponding Aeolic forms, e.g. dat. 
pl. κυσί (10x) beside Lesb. κύνεσσιν (4x) ‘dog’. But Myc. ku-si (TH Fq 130) is not 
‘to dogs’ (pace Hackstein 2002a: 186; 2010: 402) but a man’s name (Duhoux 2008: 
371‒381). 

Other aspects of Homeric morphology are equally archaic, e.g. -φι (§23.3), 
although it was generalized beyond its original domain and manipulated metri-
cally and for archaizing affect (Witte 1972: 76; Hackstein 2002a: 15). 

It has also been thought that many old formulas occupy large parts of the 
verseline, suggesting that dactylic hexameter evolved before the supposed Ionian 
migration, already in Mycenaean times (Hoekstra 1981). Such formulas include 
βοῶπις πότνια Ἥρη ‘ox-eyed lady Hera’, Ποσειδα�ων Ἐνοσίχθων ‘Poseidon the 
earthshaker’, ἐὺ κτίμενον πτολίεθρον ‘well-settled / maintained (§23.4) citadel’, 
etc. “Such formulae presuppose the hexameter and take up a large part of it” 
(Heubeck and Hoekstra 1988: 152). This is in turn supported by the overall unity 
of the uses of formulas in Homer and Hesiod, which “argues strongly, perhaps 
decisively, against the theory of separate traditions descending from Mycenaean 
times” (Edwards 1986: 213, w. lit). It should be noted, however, that the last 
example above is a standard paroemiac formula, and the other two are the same 
but with substitution of a spondee for a dactyl. Moreover, there is linguistic evi-
dence for the separate traditions (see ch. 25).

Consistent with his earlier work, Ruijgh (2011) argues that epic originated 
in Proto-Achaean (Mycenaean) and continued developing until the poems were 
codified in the ninth century. Somewhat surprising, Ruijgh suggests (p. 257) that, 
because dactylic hexameter is based on a sequence of feet of equal duration 
(in contrast to the inherited syllable-count meters), it may have been borrowed 
from the Minoans. This is not only an explanation of the unknown by the more 
unknown, but it flies in the face of the internal evidence for composite metrical 
patterns (§8.6 f.). 

Berg and Haug (2000), Haug (2002), Tichy (1981a+), and others argue that 
dactylic hexameter is a recent development, bound up with the transition from 
an Aeolic to an Ionic phase. On their account, the Ionic phase was very short. 
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Aeolians did not use dactylic hexameter (except in some epic imitations) and 
did not allow the substitution of spondees for dactyls (§8.5 ff.). They claim this 
makes no sense if the dactylic hexameter was of Mycenaean date. But that does 
not follow. First, there is no evidence that old formulas with dactyls either were 
or were not designed for dactylic hexameter. Second, the interchange of one long 
for two shorts possibly evolved in the Pylian-Ionic tradition (whatever meter they 
were using) but not in the Aeolic tradition. 

Whenever dactylic hexameter evolved from the older meters, it could not 
have been as recent as Berg and Haug claim because of the elaborate repairs and 
artificial forms created over the course of the development of epic dialect (§8.10). 

24.8  Summary

Many of the forms once seen as dialectal can be analyzed simply as old Ionic. 
This is certaintly true of the disyllabic -τι- forms, for which there is no evidence at 
all for even dialect mixture. It has also been argued that some of the forms with 
initial labial instead of dental are not from any Aeolic dialect where forms like 
πίσυρες ‘four’ never existed. The fact that Homer has no other Aeolic numerals 
should have been a warning against that notion. Even pronominal forms like 
ἄμμε ‘us’, which look very Lesbian, can have a basis as Mycenaean survivals, 
evinced by later Lesbian pronouns. One of the best cases for the Aeolic phase 
hypothesis has been the modal particle κε(ν) which loses its force in light of 
the fact that κε(ν) has more than one source and function, and the distribution 
across all of the dialects is such that they all must have inherited the same inven-
tory. Homer kept more than most dialects did because of their functional differ-
ences and metrical utility. 
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25  Alleged Phases in Epic Development
One leading idea is that there were phases in the development of epic. The Aeolic 
phase hypothesis, for instance, states that the ancestor of epic was originally 
composed / sung in Aeolic and at some point handed over to the Ionians, perhaps 
with the conquest and Ionicization of Smyrna. Another proposal is that there was 
an Achaean phase, during the Mycenaean era. According to some scholars, then, 
there were no fewer than three phases in the history of epic: Achaean, Aeolic, 
Ionic. This chapter reviews the evidence and concludes that instead of distinct 
phases collateral cognate traditions were more likely and that the interaction 
among them is responsible for the dialect mixture.¹⁴¹ 

25.1  Pylian-Ionic fusion 

According to tradition, following the collapse of the Mycenaean civilization 
c.1200, some Mycenaeans fled to Arcadia and Cyprus but Pylians also fled to 
Athens, the only citadel not destroyed, and subsequently accompanied the 
migrating ‘Ionians’ to Asia Minor (Webster 1964: 159 ff.). The Pylian sojourn in 
Athens would have provided opportunity for contact and the future Ionians to 
learn about the Pylian traditions (cf. West 1973b: 184). Beyond that, of course, 
a partially joint venture in Asia Minor would have provided more impetus for a 
Pylian-Ionic fusion in the songs about Troy. 

Pylian-Ionic fusion is just a metaphor derived from the tradition. In light of 
the lack of evidence for migrations in general (§19.1), there are many possible 
ways this fusion could have come about. And Pylians are equally metaphorical 
for whatever group(s) of Mycenaeans came in contact with Ionians. Since Miletus 

141 Aeolic phase proponents include Ritschl 1838; Hinrichs 1875; Fick 1883, 1886, 1910; Wack-
ernagel 1916; Meister 1921; Parry 1932; Meillet 1975 [1935]: 169‒179; Wathelet 1970; Durante 
1971‒1976; West 1988, 1992; Forssman 1991; Berg and Haug 2000; Haug 2002; Wachter 2007, 2012; 
Janko 1982, 1998b, 2012; Nagy 2011 (expanding phase to include overlap and mutual influence). 
Those who posit concurrent and interacting Aeolic and Ionic epic include Monro 1891: 386‒396; 
Strunk 1957 (but see Strunk 1997); Hooker 1977; Heubeck 1981; Miller 1982; Peters 1989; Wyatt 
1975a, b, 1992c, 1994; Horrocks 1987, 1997; Hajnal 2003; Hackstein 2002a, 2010; Jones 2008, 2010, 
2012; Nikolaev 2010a, 2011b, 2012. Chantraine (1958‒1963) and Ruijgh (1995, 2011) assume sev-
eral phases and attempt to sort out the Aeolic and Mycenaean contributions. Presumably Wack-
ernagel, Meister, Parry, and Meillet would have made similar adjustments had they had access 
to Mycenaean. In fact, in spite of Mycenaean, it is astonishing how little the list of alleged Aeoli-
cisms cited by Meillet has changed, a classic idée fixe. 
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was a Mycenaean settlement (§§2.3, 15.4), one scenario is that a pocket of Myce-
naeans were later met by Ionians, who may have come from elsewhere or evolved 
there. In either event, the Miletus area in the historical period is occupied by 
Ionians. 

Pylian involvement is extrapolated from Pylian minutia in epic. A detail such 
as the Pylians sacrificing to Poseidon (confirmed by tribute tablets from Pylos) 
could hardly have been known or worth mentioning in the Odyssey, which is basi-
cally anti-Poseidon, unless there was Pylian input in the tradition: older stories 
about Nestor (Frame 2009), his cattle-rustling in Elis (11.671‒678), his famous cup 
(11.632 ff. §§2.4, 13.7), and his general background in Pylian saga (S. West 1994: 
14). Pylian stories would naturally retain features of the Mycenaean language that 
differed from Ionian. One of the more obvious examples is the name of Poseidon, 
which Homer preserves as Ποσειδα�ων, its Mycenaean form Po-se-da-o (§15.7.1). 

If the Pylians and Ionians were sharing songs, it also stands to reason that 
Mycenaean forms like *ἀμμές ‘we’ etc. would have been kept by Ionian bards 
because they scanned differently from contemporary Ionic forms (§24.2). Such 
forms would have increased due to contact with singers from Lesbos. Later, since 
Mycenaean no longer existed, the Mycenaean forms gave way to Lesbian ἄμμες 
etc. Many forms from both the Mycenaean and Aeolic traditions were Ionicized. 
For example, Mycenaean and Aeolic ἀπυ was replaced by Ion. ἀπό ‘from’. 

The Homeric corpus preserves many forms and some constructions from 
Mycenaean (Hajnal 1998). One of those is the clear echo of opì … horómenos 
‘watching over (cattle)’ in Homer’s ἐπὶ … ὄρονται ## (xiv.104) (§23.3), a rare type 
(Haug 2009: 111). Another is the choice of ἀπέδωκε ‘delivered’ or ἀπύδωκε but no 
*ἀπόδωκε (§24.7). 

With minor innovations, Homer essentially preserves the instrumental in -φι 
which had long vanished from Ionic (§23.3). Even more remarkable is the pres-
ervation of -φι with prepositions that otherwise take the genitive, e.g. ἀπὸ νηῶν 
beside older ἀπὸ ναῦφι which recovers Myc. *ἀπὺ ναυφί ‘from the ships’ (Ruijgh 
1995: 68). 

Phrases like δῑνωτὴν ἐλέφαντι καὶ ἀργύρωι (xix.56) ‘spiraled with ivory and 
silver’ are memories of Mycenaean handiwork embedded in the same vocabulary 
(§23.6). 

The dozen Homeric verbs with a ξ-aorist have been claimed to be from the 
Achaean phase of the epic tradition (§22.6). That these verbs are mostly con-
nected with warring (West 1988: 158) is expected as a carry-over from the Trojan 
War (Ruijgh 1995: 66). 

As noted in §22.9, regardless of the status of attested Myc. wa-na-se/o-, ἄνασσα 
‘lady’, like ἄναξ ‘lord’, must have entered the rest of Greek from Mycenaean 
because of the σσ and complete absence of ττ forms anywhere in Greek. Since  
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(ϝ)άναξ was ‘Achaean’ (Ruijgh 1957: 112‒117), the formula ἄναξ ἀνδρῶν Ἀγαμέμνων 
## (37x) ‘lord of men Agamemnon’ must have been from the same tradition. This 
is confirmed by the substitution of a spondee for a dactyl, which should exclude 
the Aeolic tradition. 

A major word of Mycenaean origin is πτόλις, the normal form of πόλις ‘citadel; 
city’ in Mycenaean (names only) and Cyprian (§22.6). 

In light of the foregoing, it is not clear why the assumption is that -ᾱο and 
-α�ων had to come from Aeolic rather than Mycenaean. Additional instances of 
these, of course, entered epic from interaction with the Lesbian tradition. 

Another issue is gen. sg. -οιο, τοῖο ‘of this/the, him/it’ and the position of 
Myc. -o-jo. Haug (2002) and Willi (2009) claim -οιο was valid only for East Thes-
salian, not even Mycenaean, which is most assuredly wrong.¹⁴² Haug claims 
thereby to prove the Aeolic phase hypothesis, since Homer could only have gotten 
this genitive from Thessalian. Evidence has been amassed throughout this work 
for the double resonant development in dialects other than North Aeolic — if that 
ever existed! Even if -οιο was restricted to Thessalian, Willi (2009) notes that it 
does not prove an Aeolic phase. When songs from the Thessalian tradition were 
woven into the (Pylian-)Ionic epic, possibly via mainland bards, the trochaic 
form of the -οιο genitive was metrically convenient and generalized. That said, it 
must be emphasized that most scholars accept a multiple origin of -οιο, includ-
ing at least Mycenaean. It is possible that all dialects had the development to 
[yy], [ww] (even if not also [mm], [rr], etc.), which simplifed differently in differ-
ent areas. But even if -οιο never existed in Old Ionic, nothing precludes Myce-
naean gen. sg. -οιο, τοῖο ‘of this, him/it, the’, which on most accounts changed 
to *[-oo], *[tóo] (many scansions in Homer, written *-οο, *τόο in West’s edition) 

142 The most careful assessment of the Mycenaean facts is Hellemans (2005). There is no certain 
writing other than -(C)V-jV- for *-es-ya, *-us-ya (a-ra-ru-ja / ἀραρυῖα ‘fitted’), *-ēw-ya (i-je-re-ja / 
ἱέρεια §23.5). The only verifiable instances of -(C)V-V- alternating with -(C)V-jV- go back to inter-
vocalic *y, e.g. adjectives of material (*-eyo- §20.7). The gen. sg. -o-jo is invariant (Kn. 74x, Py. 
218x, Myc. 1x, Th. 3x). Syntactically similar forms in -o are plausibly original ablatives (IE *-ōd). 
The problem is that -o-jo contrasts sharply with the masculine -ā- stem gen. sg. -Ca-o (Kn. 12x, Py.  
34x, Th. 8x – all minimal figures). If that goes back to *-āsyo, modeled on *-osyo, the very differ-
ent behavior is difficult to account for. Haug (2002) and Willi (2009) argue that *-osyo developed 
directly to *-ōyo in Mycenaean, which misses the point that -o-jo patterns with *-esya, *-usya, 
etc., and therefore must reflect [oiy̯o]. The problem is -ᾱο for which the myriad proposals are 
collected in Haug, Hellemans, and Willi. There is no agreement on its origin or formation, but the 
following seems reasonable: Common Greek *-os : *-os-yo = *-ā :*-ā-yo (> -ᾱ(h)ο) (Morpurgo Da-
vies 1968a; Miller 1982; Blümel 1982: 234; Jones 2012: 48). As always, analogical processes allow 
for possible residues of original gen. sg. -ᾱς. Whatever solution is adopted for -ᾱο, it is bizarre to 
finagle the facts of -o-jo to account for it. 
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but invariably contracted to [-õ] [tõ] (-ου, τοῦ).¹⁴3 Regardless of one’s position 
on ‘correcting’ Homeric texts (against West 1998‒2000, see Nagy 2000b, 2004: 
ch. 3 f.), this development is generally acknowledged. The change of -οιο to -οο 
possibly began in late Mycenaean (Hellemans 2005: 83 f.) and accounts for the 
roughly 500 reconstructed intermediate (between -οιο and -ου) -ο(ο) scansions in 
Homer (Janko 1982: 207 f.; cf. Reichelt 1909: 71‒75; Witte 1913d: 2219; West 1997b: 
230; 1998: xxxiiif.; Wachter 2000a: 79; Willi 2009: §17; Hackstein 2010: 406), e.g. 
*ὁμοιΐοο (for ὁμοιΐου)  πτολέμοιο ## (9.440) ‘of evil war’. 

In conclusion, there are many ways the ‘Achaean’ element could have entered 
epic without a phase per se (Peters 1986). One possibility is that some Pylians 
migrated with the Ionians, but it is also conceivable that (a) either a pocket of 
Mycenaeans in Asia Minor assimilated to later Ionians, wherever they came from, 
or (b) the Mycenaean-Ionic fusion had already occurred on the mainland. What-
ever the actual history turns out to be, the songs about Troy and the associated 
diction and forms handed down by post-Mycenaean poets became an integral 
part of the Ionic and more general poetic tradition, concurrent and interacting 
with the Lesbian one which itself evolved from post-Mycenaeans farther north, 
possibly in Asia Minor.  

25.2  The question of an Aeolic phase

No area of Classical scholarship has been determined as much by personal belief 
as the Aeolic phase hypothesis — the idea that epic was originally Aeolic and later 
transferred to Ionian soil as an account of Aeolic forms that were not Ionicized 
because they were metrically different or just traditional. Those who believe there 
was an Aeolic phase adduce ‘proof’ in favor of it, and those who do not believe in 
an Aeolic phase adduce ‘proof’ against it. While there is suggestive evidence on 
both sides, none of it is unequivocal. 

The main argument for an Aeolic phase is supposedly that there is a break 
in the tradition. In the case of quantitative metathesis (QM), the claim is that the 
epics have only ‘Aeolic’ -ᾱο or Ionic -εω, no instance of the intermediate Ionic 

143 The asterisk on (τ)όο (so printed by West for (τ)οῦ) follows Meier-Brügger (2003: 240) who 
intends that such forms are nowhere transmitted, and were doubtless irrecoverable for Homer 
(Wyatt 1994: 135). There are also some 575 instances of irreducible -ου in strong time (GH i. 166), 
total 723 (Janko 1982: 207 f.), which must be contemporary Ionic — a very high figure for such an 
allegedly short Ionic phase. 
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-ηο (e.g. Janko 1992: 17 f.). The most succinct argument for the Aeolic phase is the 
following statement against Horrocks (1997) by Janko (1998b): 

If genitives in -ᾱο were a transmitted part of a continuous tradition, we would expect them 
to be modernised, wherever the metre permitted, to *-ηο and then to -εω. However, this is 
not what we find: we find -ᾱο retained wherever the trochaic scansion persists, alongside 
the new forms in -εω. Hence Meister and Parry postulated … an Aeolic phase of the tradi-
tion, whence it passed into the Ionic orbit after Ionic had altered *-ηο into -εω. Apparent 
exceptions, like νηός for ναός, must be explained because the Ionians could still recog-
nise νηός as the genitive of ναῦς, whereas genitives in -ᾱο seemed strange to them and 
were retained unaltered…. Moreover, H[orrocks] has to concede (p. 205) the Aeolic origin of 
phrases like οἷς ἐπέεσσι (derived from *ϝοῖσι ϝέπεσσι), where we would expect a continuous 
Ionic tradition to have produced *οἷσιν ἔπεσσι with Ionic n-mobile introduced after the loss 
of digamma.… There are more Aeolic innovations in the Kunstsprache than he lists on p. 
213: what of Ἴ̄λιον ἰρήν, a sure proof that Aeolic bards were singing about Troy long before 
Homer, or e for i after r in Ἑκτόρεος or ἠνορέη?…. He continues by arguing that, when in 
perhaps the early eighth century the Ionians took over the Persian word Māda as Μῆδος, the 
phoneme /ā/ cannot have existed in Ionic; hence the forms in -ᾱο must have been borrowed 
later. But this does not, he thinks, allow enough time for them to permeate the tradition by 
c.750 B.C., and he calls this alleged difficulty the ‘fatal flaw’ in the hypothesis of the Aeolic 
phase. However, such a tight chronology is exactly what I predicted….

These points can be reviewed with the following fifteen diagnostics: 

25.2.1  The irrelevance of the Medes

The Medes are linguistically irrelevant. The erroneous assumption is that Ionic 
must have at some point lacked /ā/, so that Iran. Māda- was borrowed as Μῆδος. 
But (i) Ionic never lacked /ā/ because (a) that is not the way vowel shifts work, 
and (b) the fronted variant would not have been distinctive until the new back ᾱ 
emerged (§6.4), and (ii) even for those who believe in an ā-less Ionian, when the 
Medes became known to the Greeks, it was entirely too late (§22.6) for Ionic not to 
have had /ā/. All one can say is that the vowel of the source language was percep-
tually closer to /ǣ/ than to the back ᾱ of Ionic (Lejeune 1972a: 235).  

25.2.2  The problem of Aeolic as a family

The main problem with an Aeolic phase is that it cannot be proved that Aeolic 
existed (§19.1). Scholars posited an East Thessalian and / or Lesbian phase. The 
lack of evidence for an Aeolian migration makes a Thessalian phase more dif-
ficult to defend unless there was a cognate tradition on the mainland, which is 
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plausible. Archaeological remains on Lesbos [c10‒8] are mainly characteristic of 
Anatolia and do not support any migration (Rose 2008). Vottéro (2006) disputes 
Boeotian as Aeolic, and Brixhe (2006) and Parker (2008) reject Aeolic. On basic 
features, the three differ, e.g. Thess., Boeot. -τι(-) vs. Lesb. -σι(-); Thess., Lesb. 
μέσσος vs. Boeot. μέττος ‘middle’. 

The best evidence for Aeolic as a linguistic family is the perfect participle 
in -ντ-, and Nagy (2011: 167 ff.) makes a big point about forms like Aeolic (!) 
κεκλήγοντες [for actual Aeolic *κεκλα�γοντες?] ‘shouting’ (κλάζω ‘cry, shout’), as 
in 12.125 ## ὀξέα κεκλήγοντες ‘crying shrilly’. Even assuming such forms are not 
simply analogical to the other participles, as they were in Aeolic, it is easy to 
see how κεκλήγοντες and the like entered the text. Moving and inflecting formu-
las created metrical anomalies (§8.8). In the singular, there was no problem with 
## ὀξέα κεκληγώς (e.g. 17.88) but the Ionic plural κεκληγότες yielded a metrical 
anomaly in that position. Since this was a frequent formula, several variants, one 
of which was -ντ- (Ebeling 1885: 808 f.; GH i. 430), were introduced into the text 
as forms of metrical regularization. 

25.2.3  No epic forms are exclusively Thessalian

If epic originated in Thessalian, it is difficult to explain why no forms in epic are 
limited to Thessalian. 
a) Eastern (Pelasgiotic) Thessalian notoriously had genitives in -οιο (§19.11), e.g. 

πολέμοιο καὶ ἰ̄ρα�ν[ᾱς…] ‘(in time) of war and peace’ (IG 9:2.511, line 5 [c3]), but 
so did Mycenaean (Knossos 74x, Pylos 218x, Mycenae 1x, Thebes 3x). Since 
Myc. -o-jo (from IE *-osyo) patterns with *-esya, *-usya, etc., it must reflect 
[oiy̯o] (§25.1). 

b) One of the arguments for Thessalian over Lesbian was that Lesbian was a 
-si- dialect while Thessalian preserves older -ti-. This however predicts that 
Homer should have ‘Aeolic’ forms like *ὄνᾱτις, *γένετις, but only γένεσις 
‘generation; origin’, ὄνησις ‘profit’, etc., are found among words of three or 
more syllables. Aeolic phase proponents have no account of that (beyond 
substitution of metrically identical Ionic forms), nor of why Homer has no 
verbs in -τι (§25.3). 

c) Homeric -τι- forms are consistent with older Ionic (§24.4.2) where the change 
of -ti- to -si- originally applied in words of three or more syllables, e.g. φάτις 
‘report, rumor’ (vs. Att. φάσις [Plato+] ‘statement, rumor, word’) beside πάρ-
φασις (14.217) / παραί-φασις (11.793, 15.404) ‘encouragement, persuasion’. 
Note especially the distribution in the adverbs ἔτι ‘still, yet’ and πέρυσι (= 
Doric πέρυτι) ‘last year’ (Miller 1982: 82‒92; 2010: i: 254 ff.). 
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d) Homer’s ποτί ‘to, toward’ is assumed by Nagy (2011: 170 f.) to be Thessalian 
but the best evidence is that it is just one of the oldest Greek forms (§24.4.1). 

e) Homer’s ἔμμεν ‘to be’ is allegedly Thessalian144 but in reality quite untradi-
tional, occurring only 5x (Iliad 1x: 18.364), always beginning the fifth foot, 
hardly mysterious being the trochaic variant of antevocalic dactylic ἔμμεναι 
(usually foot 4 Il, but 5 Od., e.g. xvii.196, xix.591). It is artificial, modeled on 
other -μεν/-μεναι alternations (§8.10). For ‘to be’ Homer uses Ion. εἶναι (over 
140x), Lesb. ἔμμεναι (85x), artificial ἔμεναι (22x), ἔμεν (11x), and ἔμμεν (5x). 
For Wachter (2007: 319) ἔμμεν is an Aeolic relic, not replaced by εἶναι, but 
why is it ‘preserved’ almost exclusively in the Odyssey? 

f) There is no trace in Homer of Pelasgiotic Ἄπλο̄ν ‘Apollo’ (§19.13), Ποτείδο̄ν 
‘Poseidon’, and numerous other Thessalian forms required by the (Thes-
salian-)Aeolic phase hypothesis which would have been retained because 
they scanned differently from the Mycenaean and archaic Ionic forms. 

25.2.4  Instrumental phrases are not the same as locatival

Phrases like -οις ἐπέεσσι145 are supposedly Aeolic, and the claim is that one 
would expect a continuous Ionic tradition to have produced *-οισιν ἔπεσσι with 
Ionic ν-movable after loss of the initial /w/ (digamma). 
a) One erroneous assumption is that -οις ἐπέεσσι must be Aeolic (e.g. Blanc 

2008: 444; 2009: 148; Nagy 2011: 169), but (i) older epigraphic Lesbian still 
had -οισι, -αισι (§20.3), (ii) the type ἐπέεσσι is late Lesbian and Thessalian 
(Horrocks 1997: 205; Janko 1982: 91 f.; Cassio 2006), (iii) older -σι forms 
remain in Lesbian and Thessalian (§20.7), (iv) the spread of -εσσι is recent 

144 Cretan has the same use of -μεν: [π]ροϝειπ̣εμεν (LSAG 315, 413 pl. 60 (15): Lyttos [550/25?]) 
‘to address’ (Hajnal 1988: 73; Parker 2008: 458). Greek inherited and created many infinitives. 
Productivity was regional and arbitrary. Crete also attests athematic forms like προϝειπάτō ‘one 
shall announce’ (§18.6; cf. Smyth 1887: 115). Lesbian probably once had -μεν, on which -μεναι 
was built (§20.3). 
145 E.g. ## κερτομίοις ἐπέεσσι (4.6) ‘with mocking words’, ἀτατηροῖς ἐπέεσσιν ## (1.223) ‘with 
abusive / insulting words’, μαλακοῖς ἐπέεσσιν ## (6.337+ [4x]) ‘with gentle words’, αἰσχροῖς 
ἐπέεσσιν (3.38) ‘with reproachful words’, ὀνειδείοις ἐπέεσσιν ## (1.519+ [5x]) ‘with taunting 
words’, etc.; cf. χρῡσέοις δεπάεσσι ## (4.3) ‘with golden goblets’ etc. (La Roche 1869: 83). These 
must be separated from early pronoun/article apocope, e.g. τοῖς θεοῖσι ‘to the gods’, etc. in 
many dialects, including Homer (§§15.7.1; 20.3, 20.6; Günther 1906: 37‒66; Kretschmer 1909: 56 f.; 
Ruijgh 1958: 98; GH i. 196; Willi 2009: §19).
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(§20.10), and (v) the combination is hyper-Aeolic. Such phrases are therefore 
irrelevant to the Aeolic phase hypothesis (cf. Wyatt 1994: 133 f.).

b) Syntactically, these examples were instrumentals, and the instrumental in 
Mycenaean ended in -οις, distinct from dative-locative -οιhι (§§21.4, 23.2, 
23.6). The phrase in Mycenaean would have been, e.g., *μαλακοῖς ϝέπεσφι, a 
perfect line-final aristophanean, as predicted by Nils Berg (1978) and others 
for an early stage of the dactylic hexameter (§8.7). This is the relevant instru-
mental type of phrase that underwent artificial metrical adaptation / Aeolici-
zation to hexametric -οις ἐπέεσσι. 

c) The implication is that the instrumental case was still alive at some point in 
the Ionian epic tradition, which also accounts for the extensive preservation 
of -φι there and only there (§23.3). Contrast more recent ἔπεσσί τε μειλιχίοισι 
## (9.113+) ‘and with gentle words’, ἔπεσιν καὶ χερσὶν ἀρήξειν ## (1.77) ‘to 
defend with words and hands’. 

d) Confirmation of this analysis lies in locatival phrases like ##οἷσιν ἐνὶ 
μεγάροισι (i.269) ‘in his (own) hall’ and μυ�θοισιν ἔπεσσί τε (iv.597) ‘(I delight 
in) (your) tales and speech’, with old dative-locative case forms. 

25.2.5  Many epic forms are exclusively Lesbian

Many words in epic cannot be anything but Lesbian in form (e.g. ἔμμεναι ‘to be’ 
§§20.3, 25.3) or in recessive accent, e.g. ἄμμες ‘we’, for which substitution is pos-
sible for moribund Mycenaean forms preserved in Arcadian, e.g. ἀμμέ ‘us’ (§24.2).

25.2.6  The problem of the ‘Aeolic’ modal particle κε(ν)

The extensive use of κε(ν) in Homer has been seen as proof of an Aeolic phase, 
but (i) κε(ν) is not a single particle by origin (Dunkel 1990, 2004), (ii) all of the 
Greek dialects inherited ἄν along with κεν and deictic and non-deictic κε, (iii) the 
most frequent particle in hypothetical structures in Homer, Cyprian, and residu-
ally Arcadian is κε(ν), in Doric κα, (iv) there were other modal particles attested 
in Homer, Arcadian, and elsewhere, (v) it is not surprising that as the particles 
became closer in function, different dialects fused them into κα(ν) or gradually 
eliminated all but one, (vi) Arcadian, Attic, and Ionic generalized ἄν, (vii) οὐκ ἂν 
and οὔ κεν tended to merge in favor of the former in a dialect generalizing ἄν, and 
(viii) that the epic tradition should retain traces of the entire inherited inventory 
is hardly surprising in light of (a) its generally conservative character, (b) certain 
functional differences among the particles, and (c) their metrical utility (§24.5.2). 
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25.2.7  The alleged break in the tradition: quantitative metathesis

The main argument for an Aeolic phase is that there is a supposed break in the 
epic tradition. This is allegedly clearest in the case of quantitative metathesis 
(QM) (§7.8), which traditionally switched the quantities of [ǣo, ǣa, ɛ̄o, ɛ̄a, ēo, ēa], 
e.g. Myc. -ᾱ(h)ο > Att.-Ion. *-ǣo (ā-fronting) > Ion. -εω (QM). The epics supposedly 
have only ‘Aeolic’ -ᾱο or Ionic -εω, no trace of the intermediate Ionic *-ηο (e.g. 
Janko 1992: 17 f.; 1998b; 2012). 
a) The first assumption is that -ᾱο must be Aeolic rather than Mycenaean, when 

it is also well attested in Mycenaean (Knossos 12x, Pylos 34x, Thebes 8x) 
(§25.1). 

b) The second erroneous assumption is that, if epic had been Ionic all the while, 
there could be no forms with ᾱ that did not become /ǣ/ (η). However, (i) this 
is a denial of the way vowel shifts actually work (Labov 1994, 2007; Miller 
2010: i. 276‒279), (ii) there is no evidence of a time when Ionic lacked /ā/ 
(§6.4), and (iii) that is irrelevant to epic dialect (a second language for speak-
ers of all Greek dialects) because Mycenaean, Aeolic, and other forms with ᾱ 
remained distinct from the Ionic front vowel. 

c) A third erroneous assumption is that if gen. sg. -ηο ever existed, as it must 
have (Nagy 2011), it would have been preserved. The error is lumping -ᾱο / 
-εω together with forms like νηός ‘ship’ (gen.), for which the root νη- had 
strong support. When gen. sg. *-ηο obligatorily contracted to -εω, there was 
no support for older *-ηο which ceased to be recoverable (§7.8). The appropri-
ate comparison is to infinitives in -εhεν (Mycenaean) that contracted to -ειν 
[-ēn] and ceased to be resolvable into *[-ĕĕn] (§§8.10, 15.7.3). Just as -εμεν was 
substituted for *[-ĕĕn], so -ᾱο was inserted when the trochaic scansion was 
needed before words beginning with a consonant or historical /w/ (Miller 
1982: 120 f.; Méndez Dosuna 1993: 100; Peters 1989: 36 f.; 1995: 187).

d) Another aspect of artificiality is -ᾱο before consonants or line-finally and -εω 
mainly before vowels. This makes sense only if some older Ionic formulas 
with *-ηο changed to -εω in that context, which explains the quirky metrical 
license of -ω remaining long before vowels. Possible examples are Πηλεΐδεω 
Ἀχιλῆος (15.64+ [4x]) ‘of Achilles, son of Peleus’, and Πηληϊάδεω (10x), in 
eight of which it precedes Ἀχιλῆος (1.1+) ‘id.’, one of Achilles’ many line-final 
genitive epithets (Friedrich 2007: 128),¹⁴6 e.g. Πηληϊάδεω Ἀχιλῆος can recover 

146 Since a sequence *Πηλη(ϝ)ίδης was never permitted in dactylic verse, Hajnal (2005: §6.3) 
argues that the long vowel type Πηληϊάδης ‘son of Peleus’ must be secondary. This assumes it 
was created for dactylic verse, which is plausible because *Πηλε(ϝ)ίδᾱς would have been usable 
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archaic Ion. *Πηλη(ϝ)ι(α)δη(ο) Ἀχιλῆ(ϝ)ος (Miller 1982: 60 f., 118 ff.; Horrocks 
1987: 290; Jones 2008, 2012: 51). This of course does not justify restoration of 
that after the irrecoverable change to -εω. 

e) In summary, proponents of the Aeolic phase hypothesis claim that the 
absence of gen. sg. *-ηο means that it had already become -εω by the time 
epic was handed over to the Ionians. Advocates fail to consider the implica-
tion of epic containing older examples of *-ηο which underwent obligatory 
QM with irrecoverable input vs. instances of -ηο- which remained recover-
able through root or stem support. 

25.2.8  Traditional and poetic words prove nothing

That in some cases, e.g. λᾱός ‘the people’, the intermediate Ionic form is missing 
is hardly probative in light of the attested instances of intermediate Ionic forms to 
other words. It is unknown why Homer chose not to use ληός. Clearly it was not 
because Ionic ignored λεώς (Meillet 1975: 171). That ληός had a pejorative meaning 
‘bondsman, subject, servant’ (Björck 1950: 320; Peters 1995: 187) is also only 
partially correct. The ᾱ/η fluctuation is characteristic of foreign interference on 
Asiatic Greek (§15.7.4). Moreover, instead of asking why Homer has λᾱός, perhaps 
the question should be turned around on the Aeolic phase proponents: why 
doesn’t Homer have Aeolic forms of ‘ship’ (νᾱός etc.)? It is difficult to imagine any 
portion of either epic being composed without ships, so why weren’t those forms 
preserved in Homer? Here Aeolic phase proponents invoke Parry’s first principle 
(§8.8): the poetic language of an oral poem tends to be the same as the author’s 
spoken language when there is no metrical reason to use an older or foreign word, 
form, or construction. On λᾱός, they conveniently overlook his fifth principle: dia-
lectal and / or archaic forms may be used even without metrical necessity. 

in conservative meters and dactylic verse. More generally, Hajnal argues that nouns in *-ēus are 
secondary. This entails that (i) the genitives in Πηλέος υἱός ‘Peleus’ son’, Ἀτρέος υἱός ‘Atreus’ 
son’, etc. are original and not derived by antevocalic shortening, and (ii) the stems *Pēl-ew-ídās, 
*Atr-ew-ídās must be basic. It is true that Homer has only Ἀτρέος ‘of Atreus’, no *Ἀτρῆος, but 
Πηλῆος (8x) ‘of Peleus’ coexists with Πηλέος (11x) and, conversely, there is Νηλῆος ‘of Neleus’ 
but no *Νηλέος, and so on (Witte 1912b: 388 f.; 1913b: 222 f.). Less important figures often get 
no long-vowel forms at all, and there is something intriguing about the younger son Menelaus 
getting the form Ἀτρέος υἱός ‘son of Atreus’, never the more noble patronymic Ἀτρεΐδης which 
is reserved for Agamemnon (Wyatt 1969: 184 f.; Miller 1982: 124 f.). While some -εύς nouns were 
doubtless secondary and always had a short vowel, the type itself (NWIG 209 f., S-83) is at least 
as old as Greco-Phrygian (de Vaan 2009; Rau 2009b; DGAC 266 f.). 
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Poetic ἐρεβεννός [Il., Hes.] ‘dark’ has an Aeolic development of *h₁regʷ-
es-nó-, a derivative of ἔρεβος ‘the dark of the underworld’ (GH i. 175; DELG 366; 
EDG 451). For Nagy (2011: 150), this is an obligatory ‘default’ form (cf. Wachter 
2007: 319) which proves that Homer was an Aeolian. For a default form, poets 
must have a choice but automatically select the variant from their own speech. In 
this case, there was no Att.-Ion. *ἐρεβεινός, and therefore no choice. Beyond that, 
ἐρεβεννός is a poetic word contrasting with the more usual ἐρεμνός ‘id.’ (from 
*ἐρεβ-νό-). The poetic form occurs in two main contexts: (i) line-final νὺξ ἐρεβεννή 
[8.488, 9.474] ‘dark night’, (ii) at the penthemimeral caesura (§8.7) ἐρεβεννὴ νὺξ 
ἐκάλυψε(ν) ## [5.659, 13.580, 22.466] ‘dark night enfolded (him)’, with a variant 
ἐρεβεννῆι νυκτὶ καλύψαι ## [13.425] ‘to enwrap in the dark night’. This poetic form 
is in complementary distribution with ἐρεμνός when the preceding word has a tro-
chaic cadence, e.g. τί παθόντες ἐρεμνὴν γαῖαν ἔδῡτε ## [xxiv.106] ‘suffering what 
have you come beneath the dark earth?’. Suppose that in an older meter a form 
of ἐρεμνή occupied those positions, leaving a third foot trochee, as predicted by 
West (§8.7). At some point in the tradition, the metrical irregularity was corrected, 
in the absence of a fitting Ionic form, by means of an Aeolicism. That the form is 
not genuinely Lesbian is suggested by the accent, which follows that of the sub-
stituend ἐρεμνή. Likewise, line-final νὺξ ἐρεβεννή could have replaced an older 
aristophanean (predicted by Berg, Haug, Tichy, and others §8.7) that ended *νὺξ 
ἐρεμνή. In a Tichy-type scenario (e.g. 2010), the metrical correction could have 
occurred when a smaller lyric song was woven into the epic. 

And so it goes. For every alleged Aeolic form adduced as proof of an Aeolic 
phase, the opponents devise a plausible scenario to show that it was not Aeolic. 
The point is, in cognate traditions with mutual influence and shared songs, one 
expects forms from the collateral lines. They are not ‘defaults’ and do not prove 
an Aeolic phase. 

25.2.9  Irrelevance of the labial reflex of labiovelars

Alleged and even real Aeolic labial forms are no evidence of an Aeolic phase. For 
instance, πέλομαι (65x) ‘I am’ for expected *τέλομαι is partly Lesbian and partly 
modeled on aor. ἔπλετο (etc.). Nom. πίσυρες ‘four’ (2x), acc. πίσυρας (4x), are not 
matched by anything in Aeolic, and the actual Aeolic πέσσυρες does not occur 
in Homer, nor does any other Aeolic numeral, e.g. πετρο/α- ‘fourth’, πέμπε ‘five’ 
(§24.1). 

Πεμπώβολα [1.463] ‘having five prongs’ figures prominently in Nagy (2011), 
but is an old compound on the evidence of ω (§8.9). As such, the labial reflex of 
the labiovelar is proper to all Greek dialects (§24.1); cf. πεμπάσσεται [iv.412] ‘counts 
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on five fingers’. That later-attested compounds were remade with πεντ- is to be 
expected and therefore not probative (pace Nagy), and πενταέτηρον [2.403] ‘of 
five years’ is not old, as πεντα- shows. One can insist that πεμπώβολα is genuine 
old Greek (any dialect), but it occurs in an Aeolic context, as Nagy demonstrates. 
Being contextually determined, it is not a ‘default’ form. Since the Greeks knew 
the traditions of their neighbors, this belongs with special traditional words in 
§25.2.8 and is no evidence of an Aeolic phase. 

25.2.10  Independent traditions cannot be sorted chronologically

Another erroneous assumption is that the Aeolic tradition was necessarily earlier 
than the Ionic. Everyone acknowledges that Ἴ̄λιον ἰρήν ‘holy Ilium’ and many 
other phrases prove that Lesbians were singing about Troy independently of 
Homer, but there is no linguistic evidence that the tradition was earlier and it cer-
tainly does not prove an Aeolic phase. Lesbian ἶρος ‘holy’ is not without problems 
and might be an Asia Minor development (§15.7.6). But even assuming it was origi-
nally Lesbian alone, the actual Lesbian phrase is Ἵ̄λιον ἴ̄ρᾱν (Alc. 42.4), which 
is fully consistent with Nagy’s (2011) hypothesis of cognate traditions featuring 
mutual influence and dialectal forms that scanned differently (§8.8). 

25.2.11  Counterevidence to an Aeolic phase: the verbal system

Many aspects of the verbal system are inconsistent with an Aeolic phase (Hack-
stein 2002, 2010). For instance, alternations like ἀρήρει (25.265+) ‘was fixed’ 
beside aorist ἄραρον ‘closely fitted’ constitute a new productive pattern within 
the Ionic tradition.

Since Aeolic treats ‘contract verbs’ as athematic (§20.9; Blümel 1982: 30), such 
typical Homeric forms as 3pl. φιλέουσι ‘love’ (9.340+), καλέουσι ‘call’ (20.74+) 
could only be φίλεισι, κάλεισι (Wyatt 1992: 170; cf. Jones 2012: 57), which would 
have been preserved because they were metrically very different. Homer’s default 
verb forms are thus Ionic — a very strange default for an alleged Aeolian. 

25.2.12  East Ionic aorist infinitives in -έειν

The 102 aorist infinitives in -έειν (φαγέειν ‘eat’, βαλέειν ‘throw, hit’, etc.) in Homer 
contrast with rare forms like φαγέμεν ‘eat’, most in the Odyssey, only two in the 
Iliad: πῑέμεν (16.825) ‘drink’, τραφέμεν (7.199, 18.436) ‘raise’. Nikolaev (2010a, 
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2011b, 2012: ch. 7) argues that this is a specifically East Ionic development with 
no advantage over its alleged Aeolic predecessor -έμεν; cf. ## πῦρ ὀλοὸν βαλέειν 
κτεῖναι … (16.629) ‘to fling consuming fire and slay …’, where *βαλέμεν would fit 
just as well. Because it makes no sense to replace a traditional Aeolic form with 
a metrically equivalent artificial form, when the Aeolic form should have been 
the ‘default’, East Ionic -έειν is strong evidence against an Aeolic phase (§§8.10, 
25.4). 

25.2.13  Resegmentation of ν-movable requires Ionic continuity

Changes in the analysis of Ionic word forms by resegmentation presuppose a con-
tinuous tradition. For instance, resegmentation of ν-movable yielded some new 
words, e.g. *ἔχε ϝήδυμος ὕπνος ‘sweet sleep took hold’ > ἔχεν ἥδυμος ὕπνος (2.2 
v.l.), resegmented as (ἔχε etc.) νήδυμος ὕπνος (8x Il., 4x Od.). Hesiod, Alcman, 
and others who knew /w/ kept ἥδυμος (Leumann 1950: 44 f.; Dunkel 1987: 12 ff.; 
Reece 2009: 40‒45). This resegmentation occured in the East Ionic epic tradition 
and attests the entire history before and after loss of /w/, leaving no room for an 
Aeolic phase (§8.8). 

25.2.14  The range of attested forms reflects the entire Ionic history

Homer attests a range of forms from older to younger Ionic, such as the four scan-
sions of ἕως ‘until’ < *hǣos (QM) < *yā-wo- (ā-fronting and w-loss) and τέως ‘so 
long’ (< *tǣos < *tā-wo-): trochee, iamb, spondee, and one long syllable (Wyatt 
1994: 140 ff.). The oldest of these is the trochee, which by Homer’s time had 
become a metrical anomaly, following QM to the iambic and monosyllabic forms. 
These reflect the entire Ionic history (§7.8). The kind of break in the tradition 
required by Aeolic phase proponents does not exist. 

25.2.15   Mycenaean and Aeolic forms differed trivially and  
constituted high style

Since Lesbian forms were notoriously prestigious (§25.3), Aeolisms contributed 
elevated style (Peters 1998: 587; Hackstein 2002a: 43), especially in the sixth foot 
(§24.2). Proponents of the Aeolic phase continually misrepresent Parry’s third 
principle (§8.8): a form, word, or formula can be proved to be the work of poets 
of a given dialect only [italics mine – D.G.M.] when no other dialect then or at 
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any time in its history had the same form(s) with the same metrical value. By 
insisting on an Aeolic phase they hope everyone will forget that Mycenaean forms 
differed trivially from corresponding Aeolic forms. A notable exception is West 
(1992: 174 f.) who acknowledges the few small differences but clings to an Aeolic 
phase nonetheless. 

In conclusion, there was obviously an Aeolic poetic tradition and consid-
erable mutual influence between it and the Ionic tradition. Nagy (2011: 161) 
argues for 

1) mutual influence between Aeolian and Ionian epic, where the Ionic dialectal 
component of attested Ionian epic is dominant and the Aeolic dialectal com-
ponent is recessive [and]

2) mutual influence between Aeolian lyric and Ionian epic, where the Aeolic 
dialectal component of attested Aeolian lyric is dominant and the Ionic dia-
lectal component is recessive.

Nagy’s Sprachbund, cognate poetic traditions, and mutual influence are so supe-
rior to any notion of an Aeolic phase that it is surprising that he advocates Ionians 
taking possession of Aeolian epic with the conquest of Smyrna. The evidence 
against an Aeolic phase in epic outweighs the evidence for it. The appropriate 
question is how the cognate traditions interacted, for which Nagy (2011) presents 
one view. 

25.3  Lesbian input

Lesbian poetry, before Sappho and Alcaeus, had become sufficiently prestigious 
for the genre to be influential on Alcman in Sparta and Stesichorus and Ibycus 
in the far west. For instance, Terpander of Lesbos was influential in Sparta in c7 
when it was a center for music and poetry (Cassio 2005; Barnes 2009). That the 
epic tradition was influential on Lesbian poetry is clear from the epic themes, 
forms, expressions, and occasional dactylic hexameters in Sappho and Alcaeus. 
Lesbian singers heard and took songs from Ionian bards. Given the prestige of 
the Lesbian tradition, Ionian singers must have picked up stories from Lesbian 
singers and woven Lesbian songs into their own. 

Homer has many Aeolic (specifically Lesbian) forms that are attested in  
no dialect other than Lesbian, like the (not even Thessalian) infinitive ἔμμεναι 
‘to be’. 

The counterarguments against Lesbian influence are superficial. There is no 
trace in Homer of the change of νσ to ισ that was sufficiently prominent as to 
appear in Alcman (§17.5). This is of course not probative since the mutual influ-
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ence of the Ionic epic and Lesbian traditions may have antedated the onset of this 
innovation in Lesbian.¹⁴7 

One of the arguments for Thessalian over Lesbian was Homer’s preservation 
of some -ti- forms. Lesbian was a -si- dialect while Thessalian preserved older 
-ti-. This however predicts that Homer should have ‘Aeolic’ forms like *γένετις, 
*ὄνᾱτις, but only γένεσις ‘generation; origin’, ὄνησις ‘profit’, etc., are found. 
Aeolic phase proponents have no account of that, nor of why Homer has no verbs 
in -τι that are not conditioned phonologically, e.g. ἐστί ‘is’. Homeric -τι- forms are 
consistent with older Ionic where assibilation originally applied in words of three 
or more syllables (§24.4.2). 

Sappho’s Περάμοιο ‘of Priam’ provides a lot of information about the sharing 
of songs with the Ionian tradition. The form should have -ρρ-, like Περράμωι (Alc. 
42.2), but scans with a short first syllable, like Ionic Πριάμοιο (§20.7). By contrast, 
Homer’s ## Ἕκτορα Πρῑαμίδην (14.375, 15.604) ‘Hector, son of Priam’ must scan 
as if it recovers an older *Περραμίδης with Lesb. Πέρραμος because allowance of 
a short vowel before a word beginning with CR- is otherwise late (§23.8; Wathelet 
1970: 207 f.). The problem is, the Aeolians did not use patronymic nouns, entailing 
that *Περραμίδης would be an Ionic replacement of a Lesb. *Περράμιος. A simpler 
account is available which also explains the long ῑ of Πρῑαμίδην (Miller 1982: 33 f.):

Lesbian had Πέρραμος corresponding to Ion. Πρίαμος. Ionians borrowed Lesbian songs 
with formulas containing Πέρραμος which they adapted to their own Πρίαμος, nevertheless 
allowing a preceding vowel to scan short and maintaining the syllable quantity of Lesb. 
Περρ-. Lesbian poets borrowed songs with formulas from the Ionic epic tradition contain-
ing Πρίαμος, gen. Πριάμοιο, and made the adaptation to Lesb. (*)Περράμοιο but maintained 
the Ionic scansion with short initial syllable. Later editors spelled it Περάμοιο metri causa. 

25.4  The question of localization

There has been much speculation on where epic originated and where Homer 
was from. Even assuming there was an individual named Homer and that he was 
the genius who sang (or dictated) the Iliad and Odyssey in substantially the form 

147 Since early Doric choral lyric restricted Lesbian -ισ- to feminine participles like φέροισα ‘car-
rying’, this could possibly reflect a different kind of change: *phér-ont-ya > *phérointʸa > *phéro-
insa > φέροισα. This diphthong οι was originally not from *-ns- but from palatal anticipation. 
If this change preceded (and triggered?) the more general νσ > ισ (acc. pl. *-ons > -οις etc.), this 
would explain why, for instance, Alcman did not use Μοῖσα ‘Muse’ (§17.5 f.) which, on this ac-
count, would have postdated the earliest Dorian choral lyricists Xenodamus, Sacadas, Eumelus, 
in whose tradition Alcman wrote (§17.4). 
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that has come down to us, the artificial nature of the Kunstsprache makes local-
ization nearly impossible. 

Scholarly feuds have been waged over whether Homer (or the tradition) was 
East Ionic (e.g. Chian) or West Ionic (especially Euboean, e.g. from Oropos). Nagy 
(2011) supports the idea that Homer was an Aeolian from Smyrna. Nevertheless, 
an Asia Minor Ionic origin is most likely (Wachter 2007, 2012, w. lit). This is sup-
ported by the linguistic evidence reviewed in this section. 

The arguments against an East Ionic origin of epic are superficial. One is 
that Homer has no trace of the East Ionic forms κοῦ, κῶς, etc., for ποῦ ‘where?’, 
πῶς ‘how?’, and therefore must be from West Ionic. This is not probative because 
(i) most epigraphic texts in East Ionic have no trace of the κ-forms, which are 
restricted to Erythrae, Phocaea, and Lesbian Aegae, and (ii) the κ-forms are highly 
restricted (§15.7.7) and diffused later from a single dissimilatory environment (cf. 
§24.1). However, one must be careful of the specific claim. West (1988: 166; 1992: 
173) argues for “Euboea as the area in which the epic language acquired its defini-
tive and normative form.” This technically allows for potential κ-forms to have 
gotten ironed out, but West apparently thinks they never existed because they did 
not get changed in Callinus, Anacreon, and others. The specific locations of the 
κ-forms leave a lot of room in East Ionic for epic not to have them. 

The second argument against East Ionic provenience is equally non-proba-
tive. Since East Ionic has the third compensatory lengthening, Homeric ξενίη 
‘hospitality’ and the like must come from West Ionic / Euboean (cf. Wathelet 
1970: 154‒157; West 1988: 166; Janko 1992: 18; Peters 1989, 1995; Ruijgh 1995: 47 f.; 
Strunk 1997: 150; Nussbaum 1998a: 62 ff.; Hackstein 2010: 401). This is immate-
rial because (i) Chian inscriptions attest the very same alternations (as Hermann 
showed in 1923 and I emphasized in 1982), and (ii) all of Ionic originally featured 
that alternation (§24.3.1). 

One argument against a West Ionic origin is the fact that some rare forms like 
ὄντος ‘being’ (gen. sg.) beside normal ἐόντος “creep into the Odyssey, and the 
Phaeacians pay Euboea the compliment of having heard of it”, so Janko (1998b) 
agrees that “the poet must have performed there” (cf. Ruijgh 1995). This is con-
sistent with Euboea being the final formative area, but simultaneously claims 
that Euboean forms are late, superficial additions. If epic was indeed West Ionic, 
those forms should be more deeply entrenched in the text. However, another pos-
sibility is that the ἐοντ- forms (< *h₁s-ont-Peters 2004: 269) were moribund in East 
Ionic (§15.7.2; cf. Hackstein 2010: 404). 

The third argument is that so-called Attic correption (allowance of a short 
vowel to scan short before a consonant-resonant CR sequence) is a western 
license. Archilochus, Semonides, and the Lesbian poets avoid it more than Solon 
and Theognis, and more strictly than Homer (West 1974b: 113 f.). As always, things 
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are not that simple (contrast πρό and πρός §24.4.1, and see §23.8). Everyone agrees 
that ‘late’ reworkings contain more instances of correption. That was because the 
syllable structure had changed in the spoken language by that time (Miller 1994: 
8 f., 16 ff., 36 f.). 

Ionic had both κεῖνος and ἐκεῖνος ‘that’ (Bechtel 1924: 169). In Homer the 
latter prevails in verse-final position (GH i. 276 f.), suggesting an archaism. Cassio 
(1994) claims κεῖνος is Euboean, but East Ionic also had it (HGD ii. 258, 276). 

One key argument for epic in Asia Minor is the presence of -σκε- iteratives, 
which are restricted to East Ionic (§12.2, end).

Another argument for the East Ionic origin of the Homeric texts is the pres-
ence of aorist infinitives in -έειν (§§8.10, 25.2.12). Since Hesiod does not use 
these forms at all (Nikolaev 2010a, 2011b, 2012), this constitutes one major dif-
ference between the East Ionic / Homeric tradition and the Euboean tradition 
of Hesiod. The pseudo-Hesiodic Shield [c.590‒570?], however, is a late continu-
ation of the Homeric tradition and does use this formation. Since the later tra-
dition did not lose these infinitives, Hesiod must belong to a cognate collateral 
tradition. 

Another difference is that the Homeric tradition reanalyzed *ϝήδυμος ὕπνος 
to νήδυμος ὕπνος ‘sweet sleep’, while Hesiod kept ἥδυμος (§8.8). 

Janko (1992: 18) takes genitives like Πηλέος ‘of Peleus’ as Chian, but that 
is only one possibility. Genitives of that type are attested also at Oropos and 
Eretria, among other places (Miller 1982: 116). More to the point, Πηλέος and 
the like could have existed any time after the loss of /w/. Whether or not Hajnal 
(2005) is right that these forms originally had a short vowel, antevocalic short-
ening was productive in Ionic and epic, as shown by the everyday forms for 
‘ship’ (gen. sg. νεός etc.) that predominate in inscriptions and Homer (Miller 
1982: chs. 8, 9). 

Another issue is θεα� ‘goddess’, at home only in Attic and possibly West Ionic 
(of the relevant dialects) (§§7.9, 9.3). The main problems are (i) Euboean forms 
may be late, superficial additions (see above), and (ii) by the independently justi-
fied chronology in §7.9, θεα� even in Attic underwent recent reversion from *[tʰe]. 
Assuming the West Ionic chronology would not differ much in the case of a local 
shared innovation, this seems too late for a form that is so deeply embedded in 
the epic tradition. While the spellings θεῆις (3.158 Venetus A), θεῆισι ## (8.305, 
11.638, 19.286, vii.291) ‘(like) goddesses’ (cf. La Roche 1866: 279; Ebeling 1885: 
556) could represent unshifted residues of a recent change, the problem is this: if 
θεα� had recently evolved from *θεή within a putative Western Ionic phase, there 
is no reason for Λευκοθέη ‘white goddess’ and Ἐιδοθέη (iv.366) ‘like a goddess in 
appearance’ (Tribulato 2006), Πᾱσιθέη (14.269, 276: ## Πᾱσιθέην) ‘goddess for all’ 
not to have changed as well, hence the supposition that θεα� belongs to an earlier 
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part of the tradition.¹⁴8 The point is, there are many unknowns in the history of 
epic and vacuous assertions that θεα� is Aeolic or Euboean do nothing to solve 
those problems. 

The flimsiest defense of a Euboean stage is given by West (1988: 166): the fact 
that Homer has -σσ- where Euboean has -ττ- is claimed to be irrelevant since the 
latter is shared with Attic and Boeotian and therefore a recent innovation. The 
fact that -σσ- goes back to Mycenaean (§23.4) and that the split among different 
Bronze Age dialects must have antedated attested Mycenaean (§24.4) should have 
invited caution on this point to West and all other proponents of a final Euboean 
phase.  

On balance, the prosperity and extensions from Euboea (especially Lefkandi) 
from c10 to c8 (Morris 2000: ch. 6) confirm the possibility that Chios could have 
been settled from Euboea, as tradition maintained. Unfortunately, this does 
nothing to solve the problem of Homer’s -σσ- for Euboean -ττ-, unless the former 
spread to Chios from Aeolic and the rest of Eastern Ionic — speculation pure and 
simple. Another possibility is that Homer could have come from anywhere, or 
performed anywhere, including Euboea, but the tradition itself was at the core 
East Ionic, and the more generic -σσ- (of Mycenaean date) simply took precedence 
over the local -ττ-, perhaps as a form of distancing from the everyday language 
(cf. Wyatt 1992c: 172) and because Euboean forms in Homer are late, superficial 
additions anyway. 

Proponents of a Euboean phase cannot have it both ways. Either the phase 
was early enough for θεα� to pervade the epics or it was so late and superficial that 
only a few rare forms like ὄντος crept in. If indeed Homer used θεα� because it was 
proper to his own dialect (Peters 1993: 93), a lot more West Ionic forms should be 
expected. 

In principle, a late Euboean phase is consistent with the view (e.g. Ruijgh 
1995: 47‒50) that Homer ‘borrowed’ aspiration, forms without CL-3, and other 
non-Eastern features from Euboean. At the same time, it leaves it open for local 
-ττ- forms on the evidence of the metrical inscriptions in epic dialect pronounced 
according to local standards all over Greece, e.g. Boeotian (§19.4 f.), from which 
Wachter (2007: 322) concludes that the language of epic was not dialectally fixed. 

On balance, there is a very real sense in which those metrical inscriptions 
are not epic or in epic dialect, which was a highly artificial Kunstsprache. Epic is 
notoriously difficult to define (cf. Martin 2005). Nevertheless, there are linguistic 

148 If Attic innovated *tʰe early enough to be picked up by the Pylian refugees in Athens (if 
they existed) as θεα�, Ionic should also have inherited it, and is unlikely to have lost it at a time 
when special feminine forms were becoming productive (Miller 2010: ii. ch. 5). 
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differences between Homeric and Hesiodic epic and the language of those dialect 
texts. For instance, epic dialect has the following properties: no /w/, ὃς δέ κε for 
ὃς δ᾽ ἂν (§24.5.1), -σσ- for -ττ-, etc. Metrical inscriptions, like the early elegists, 
lack the strings of particles that prevail in epic (Dover 1964: 191; Nagy 2008). 
Particle-verb separation, or tmesis (§24.7), is frequent in Pindar and lyric (except 
Sappho) but a less frequent option among the tragedians (except Euripides with 
82 examples, most in choral lyric) and practically non-existent in the metrical 
inscriptions (Pierson 1857; Morpurgo Davies 1988: 87). In fact, what is found in 
the metrical inscriptions is a kind of compromise between literary / epic language 
and local dialect coloring (Passa 2008; cf. Tribulato 2010: 391). The preference for 
-σσ- over -ττ- was also adopted by Attic tragedians and even some prose authors, 
like Thucydides and Antiphon (cf. Peters 1995: 195; Strunk 1997: 155 — both w. lit), 
but this was based on lyric and to some extent epic models and has no bearing 
on the absence of -ττ- from epic, which Parry (1932: 25) saw as evidence against 
a West Ionic origin. If exclusion of -ττ- in a putative Euboean phase was because 
it was antitraditional, why did that not also exclude ὄντος (if indeed West Ionic), 
aspiration, θεα�, etc.? 

One can forever single out linguistic features as quasi-diagnostics, and for 
every point there is a potential counterpoint. The implication seems to be that 
epic dialect was not simply ‘translated’ into other Greek dialects, an idea that 
Horrocks (1997: 214‒217) suggests may have facilitated the diffusion of dialect fea-
tures. Rather, the mingling of songs from neighboring Lesbian into the northeast 
Ionic tradition, and the weaving of Lesbian and Ionic lyric songs and epic into 
East Ionian epic (e.g. Tichy 2010), together account very neatly for the metrical 
and dialectal mixture that characterizes the poetic Kunstsprache. 

25.5  Conclusion

In a long, continuous tradition, it is to be expected that songs and forms can come 
from all over. If the Homeric stories about visits to Pylos and other areas can be 
trusted, a poetic koine may have begun in Mycenaean times, with traveling bards, 
and been continued by the Mycenaean refugees from different localities, speak-
ing different dialects but sharing songs. Songs about Thessaly, Thebes, Pylos, 
Troy, Lesbos, and so on converged into a larger epic, with linguistic features from 
different areas. 

Nagy’s dynamic continuum (1990b) was both horizontal and vertical. There 
were collateral interacting traditions along with continuity over time. Hesiod 
belongs both to a later stage and to a parallel mainland tradition. Differences 
between Homer and Hesiod, as in the use of tmesis (§24.7) and especially aorist 
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infinitives in -έειν (§§8.10, 25.2.12), point to an East / West split in the Ionic epic 
tradition, in which case Hesiod is a member of the Western Ionic continuation of 
the tradition.

Thus a clear epic expression in our texts of both Homer and the Works and Days implies 
the latter’s direct dependence on previous epic—although its model need not have been 
our Homer per se (as some older writers thought). In most cases we can only say it was 
our Homer, a precursor thereof, or something now lost. But while the Iliad and Odyssey 
themselves are well known to represent the culmination of a long oral tradition, Hesiod’s 
poem must have come together over a relatively brief period of time. One cannot rule out 
the possibility that this was a decade or so, possibly involving more than one voice….   
                      (Beall 2004: 4)

Since Hesiod could not have been a native speaker of Ionic, he has a number of 
western (or Attic) linguistic features (Wachter 2007: 320 f.), e.g. short /ă/ in καλός 
‘beautiful’. 

As emphasized throughout this work, epic dialect is mostly a highly poetic 
variety of East Ionic with countless archaisms, many older Ionic, but some going 
back to the Mycenaean poetic tradition, and a number of forms from the Aeolic / 
Lesbian tradition. The older forms have by and large not survived intact but have 
undergone many metrical and other adaptations, the result being that they have 
an artificial appearance and / or distribution. Reanalyses within the Ionian epic 
tradition, like *ϝήδυμος ὕπνος to νήδυμος ὕπνος ‘sweet sleep’ (§25.2.13) also argue 
for a continuous East Ionic tradition with no room for an Aeolic phase. 

Epic contains massive input from the Near Eastern epic tradition, such as the 
death of the surrogate story of Achilles and Patroclus patterned after Gilgamesh 
and Enkidu (Miller 1982: 16‒21; Noegel 2005). Odysseus’ contest of the bow is 
modeled on a Hittite parallel of a king who defeats sixty princes and seventy 
heroes in archery after a banquet and is united in bed with his wife (Walcot 1984; 
S. Morris 1997: 621). More generally, the use of bows and arrows is Near Eastern. 
Many epic formulas ranging from invocations (‘I sing’) to expressions like ‘cloud-
gathering’ occur earlier in Ugaritic (Maróth 1975; Wyatt 2005). Luvian ‘steep Ilios’ 
found its way into Greek epic (§2.4), and Hittite dankuiš daganzipaš ‘black earth’ 
is reflected in Homer’s γαῖα μέλαινα and Sappho’s γᾶ μέλαινα (§20.5) ‘id.’ (Oet-
tinger 1989/90; Josephson 2006: 151). See Burkert (1995) and his summary (2005). 
Even the extended simile that figures so extensively in Homer is a Near Eastern 
feature (Puhvel 1991: 21‒29; West 1997a: 217 ff., 242‒252; 2007: 95). Large parts of 
epic thus had to originate in Asia Minor, where contacts with languages of Ana-
tolia, some Indo-European, are independently verifiable (§2.3 f.). Although Sarah 
Morris (1997) claims North Syria was the source of the westward flow of stories, 
that was only one point of contact. 
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That Eastern Ionic with -σκε- iteratives is one major ingredient of epic dialect 
supports a Near Eastern location of at least some singers in the formative stages 
of the tradition. Those would likely be the same singers who shared songs with 
their northern neighbors, the Lesbian poets. 

Of the Greek dialects represented in epic, the bulk seems to be a Mycenaean-
Ionic fusion with major Lesbian input, even if most of the older forms did not 
survive intact but underwent many updatings and adaptations. Hackstein (2002a) 
minimizes the Mycenaean input, focusing on innovations in Ionic, but there are 
numerous Mycenaean and Aeolic forms, partly artificialized synchronically. As 
early as Mycenaean, the poetic corpus contained forms that had to be specially 
learned as part of the Kunstsprache.

Given the plethora of artificial forms, it is impossible to localize all linguis-
tic features in space and time. The large variety of dialectal and artificial forms 
were metrically advantageous, especially when the dialects differed markedly (cf. 
Wachter 2007: 327). Many features are so old that they had achieved a venerable 
status in the Kunstsprache and became relatively impervious to local changes, 
which would have been considered anti-traditional. But even artificial forms 
were endowed with venerability because the song was handed down by the Muse 
and therefore all forms that differed from contemporaneous East Ionic were taken 
by the audience to be the language of their ancestors who fought at Troy. 

The highly artificial nature of the Homeric epics, being quite distant from any 
natural Greek dialect, entailed that for any singer, from anywhere on Greek soil, 
epic language had to be acquired as a second language. It was the native language 
of no speaker of any Greek dialect. This does not mean that the Homeric texts 
have no dialectal stamp. To the contrary, arguments have been presented that 
a singer (or tradition of singers) whose native dialect was a variety of East Ionic 
shaped the texts as we know them. 
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26  Special Phonetic Symbols
The phonetic symbols employed here are frequent on this side of the Atlantic 
because they are more systematic than IPA. For instance, a back vowel with an 
‘umlaut’ is always front and rounded. IPA y lacks informativity and is too easily 
confused with consonantal y, for which IPA uses j, easily confused with /ǰ/. And 
so on. Unless otherwise indicated, the symbols are exemplified from English to 
clarify the sound values.¹⁴9 

Vowels

front central back

unround round

high tense i ü ɨ u

lax ɪ ʋ̈ ɩ ʋ

mid tense e ö ʌ o

lax ɛ œ ə ɔ

low æ a ɑ

Examples
/i/ marine, mean, me, serene, sleep, Caesar  /sízr̥/ (= /sízɚ/)
/ɪ/ bit, sit, fit, Cyprian /sɪ́prɩ(y)ən/
/e/ sane, explain, vein, grey /gre(y)/, say /se(y)/
/ɛ/ set, treasure /trɛžr̥/, thread /þrɛd/, said /sɛd/, Aeschylus /ɛ́sk(y)ələs/
/æ/ bat, fat, that /ðæt/
/ɨ/, /ɩ/  American party /parɾɨ/ ~ /parɾɩ/ vs. British /pɑ̄ti/
/ʌ/ but, putt /pʌt/, rough /rʌf/
/ə/ the sofa [ðǝsóu̯fə], edible, telegraph /tɛ́ləgræ̀f/, telegraphy /təlɛ́grəfɨ̀/
/ɚ/ the sound of -er in non-rhotic varieties of English
/u/ tube, boot, group, tooth /tuþ/, impugn /ɩmpyún/
/ʋ/ pull, put, good /gʋd/

149 The symbols elucidated here are those needed for the main languages cited in this work. A 
more comprehensive and technical discussion can be found in any standard textbook, e.g. Ken-
stowicz (1994). Spellings appear in italics, e.g. poof, the phonemic (contrastive) representation 
of which is given in slashes: /puf/; more phonetic detail is implied by braces, viz. [pʰuf], with 
predictable aspiration indicated.
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/o/ cone, boat, moan, home /hom/, toe /to(w)/, tow /to(w)/
/ɔ/ American pronunciation of bought, caught /kɔt/, cause /kɔz/   
 [kʰɔə̯z], law [lɔə̯]
/a/ bomb /bam/, conical /kanɩk(ə)l/, pot /pat/ in most American varieties
/ɑ/ father, balm /bɑm/ (in some varieties)
/ɒ/ (low back round) British pronunciation of cot; contrast /ɒ̄/ in bought,
 caught , etc.
/ü/ French rue /ʁü/ ‘street’; German Bücher  /büçɚ/ ‘books’
/ö/ Fr. bleu /blö/ ‘blue’, Germ. böse /bözə/ ‘bad’ (cf. Scandinavian /ø/)
/œ/ Fr. chartreuse /šaʁtʁœz/ ‘chartreuse’

Diphthongs ¹50
/ay/ aisle, wife /wayf/, align /əláyn/, right /rayt/, Cyprus /sáyprɩs/
/aw/ house /haws/ (also /hæws/, həws/, etc.), plow /plaw/, bough /baw/
/aə̯/ ah!  (etc.)

26.1  Special diacritics

A long vowel can be indicated with a macron, e.g. /ō/ or (especially if length is 
optional) with a colon-like diacritic, e.g. [o(ː)] (= optionally or partially long). In 
English, a vowel is lengthened phonetically and diphthongized before a voiced 
segment. Contrast mate [met] : made [mēd] / [me(ː)yd]. There is a technical differ-
ence between a glide [i,̯ u̯] and a consonant [y, w]. For simplicity, the consonant 
is used here in most places, reserving the glide for technical notation, e.g. the 
Ancient Greek diphthongs αι ai, αυ au were technically /ai/̯, /au̯/ in contrast to the  
English diphthongs with lower glide /ae̯/, /ao̯/. A word like Eng. tow ends with 
a slight phonetic lip-rounding, which can be represented [tʰoʷ], phonemically  
/to/, since the initial aspiration and final lengthening / offgliding are predictable. 
Law is phonemically /lɔ/, phonetically [lɔ̄ə̯]. Anticipatory vowels are represented 
by raising, e.g. Old Irish cóic /kōiǵ/ ‘five’ (raised i is a slight offglide anticipat-
ing palatalization). An acute accent mark indicates length in some scripts, e.g. 
Old Irish, Icelandic, Old English manuscripts. Otherwise, accent diacritics will be 
understood to indicate some sort of accent (stress or pitch).

150 Diphthongs are essentially of two types, upgliding / offgliding (vowel plus glide) and in/
ongliding (glide plus vowel), in which the glide and the vowel pattern together as part of the 
rime of the syllable and in some languages, like Greek, contribute to its weight (see Gordon 2002; 
Miller 2010: i. 182, 252, w. lit).
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Nasal(ized) vowels are represented in some systems as ę, ǫ, ą, and in others 
as ẽ, õ, ã. The former are common in Slavic and some other orthographies, and 
will be used here to represent nasal(ized) vowels. The latter are used here primar-
ily as accent marks, e.g. for falling pitch in Ancient Greek.

Some languages have extra short vowels, the so-called yers in Slavic, namely 
ь and ъ, typically transcribed ĭ, ŭ, respectively. For Russian, they are transcribed 
’ and ” respectively. Reduced vowels are otherwise represented by raising, e.g.  
/sᵊpóz/ suppose. 

So-called syllabic consonants are represented here as [r̥, , m̥, n̥], e.g. simple 
[sɪ́mp], circus [sŕ̥kɩs]. Since these are environmentally predictable, phonemically 
they are /simpl/, /srkǝs/. By convention, [m̥, n̥] in Welsh mutations are voiceless, 
and the circle beneath a vowel designates voicelessness. 

26.2  Classification of consonants

Part of the problem involved in the classification of the consonants is that nearly 
any of the columns can be horizontal or vertical. For instance, that continuants 
can be treated as a category in a vertical column is evident from the fact that 
they can be aspirated [sʰ], glottalized [s’], palatalized [sʸ], and labialized [sʷ]. 
Labiovelar as a category is somewhat artificial, since the true labiovelars are  
/kᵖ/, /gᵇ/, etc. They are given category (as opposed to feature) status here simply 
because they can be palatalized, aspirated, etc. Pharyngeal could be subdivided 
into uvular and pharyngeal. Glottals could be collapsed with pharyngeals since 
all extreme back sounds are produced in the pharyngeal cavity. The division 
here is purely heuristic. The continuants and nasals have a bilabial [ɸ, β], labio-
dental [f, v], and interdental [þ, ð] place of articulation. In the following chart, 
pal is palatal, vel velar, pala palato-alveolar, affric affricate, and rtflx retro-
flex. 

CONSONANTS

LAB DENT RTFLX AFFRIC PAL VEL LABVEL PHRyNG GLOT

STOP                                                                   dent    pala
         [–VOICE] 
         [+VOICE]

p
b

t
d

ṭ
ḍ

c č
j ǰ

ḱ
ǵ

k
g

(kʷ)
(gʷ)

q
G

ʔ

[PALATALIZED]
         [–VOICE]
         [+VOICE]

pʸ
bʸ

tʸ
dʸ

ṭʸ
ḍʸ

cʸ čʸ
jʸ ǰʸ

ḱʸ
ǵʸ

kʸ
gʸ

kʷʸ
gʷʸ

qʸ
Gʸ
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CONSONANTS

LAB DENT RTFLX AFFRIC PAL VEL LABVEL PHRyNG GLOT

[LABIALIZED]
         [–VOICE]
         [+VOICE]

pʷ
bʷ

tʷ
dʷ

ṭʷ
ḍʷ

cʷ čʷ
jʷ ǰʷ

ḱʷ
ǵʷ

kʷ
gʷ

qʷ
Gʷ

[ASPIRATED]
         [–VOICE]
         [+VOICE]

pʰ
bʰ

tʰ
dʰ

ṭʰ
ḍʰ

cʰ čʰ
jʰ ǰʰ

ḱʰ
ǵʰ

kʰ
gʰ

kʷʰ
gʷʰ

qʰ
Gʰ

[AFFRICATED]
         [–VOICE]
         [+VOICE]

pᶠ
bᵛ

tˢ
dᶻ

ṭˢ
ḍᶻ

tś

dź

kᵡ
gᵞ

qḥ

Gˁ

[PHARYNG] ṗ ṫ ċ č̩ ḳ q̇

[GLOTTALIZED] p’ t’ c’ č’ ḱ’ k’ q’

CONTINUANT
         [–VOICE]
         [+VOICE]

ɸ f
ƀ v

þ s
ð z

ṣ
ẓ

š
ž

sʸ
zʸ

χ
γ

χʷ
γʷ

ḥ χ̩
ʕ

h
ɠ

SONORANT 
         [NASAL]
         [LIQUID]
         [LATERAL]
         [GLIDE]

m ɰ

ɷ

n

l

ṇ
ṛ
ļ

ń nʸ
ŕ rʸ
l‘ lʸ
y

ŋ

ł

nʷ
rʷ
lʷ
w

ʁ

Of course /š, ž/ are palato-alveolar continuants, not affricates, but the only place 
for palato-alveolars in this chart is under the affricates, emphasizing my point 
that nearly all of the columns must be both horizontal and vertical. 

Some languages have (distinctive) voiceless sonorants, transcribed here with 
several different notations: (i) small capitals l r m n, e.g. /ple/ [pʰLēy] play with 
phonetically voiceless /l/ after voiceless consonants in English; (ii) [λ], some-
times a palatal lateral, here represents a voiceless lateral fricative, as in many 
Amerindian languages; (iii) a circle beneath, e.g. [m̥, n̥] in Welsh mutations. 

One final caution involves potential confusion between individual scripts 
and transcription symbols. Although [c, j] are here equivalent to dental affricates 
[tˢ, dᶻ] (as in some Slavic scripts), in the customary transliteration of Sanskrit, 
for instance, c, j, represent the palato-alveolar affricates [č, ǰ], i.e. [tš, dž]. Dental 
is also used as a generic category, encompassing true dentals as well as alveo-
lars, which were not contrasted in any of the older Indo-European languages. 
Retroflexes (produced with the tip of the tongue touching the central palate) are 
encountered in the older Indo-European languages only in the Indic branch.
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Examples¹5¹
/ḱ/ keel  /kil/, phonetically [ḱʰi(ː)ył], vs. cod [kʰád], caught [qʰɒ̄t] (British)
/kʷ/ quick /kʷɪk/
/rʷ/ lip-rounded /r/ (initial position in English): rat [rʷæt]
/ń/ knee /ni/ [ńīʸ] 
/nʸ/ or /ñ/ mignon, onion, Sp. mañana /manʸana/ ‘later; tomorrow’
/ŋ/ tank [tʰæŋk], sing /sɪŋ/
/þ/ (runic thorn) thin, thing /þɪŋ/ (usually transcribed with θ from Modern   
 Greek, but I have opted for þ because of its extensive use in Germanic   
 scripts and to avoid confusion with Ancient Greek theta)
/ð/ (runic edh) then, they (also transcribed with δ from Modern Greek)
/γ/ (Greek gamma, with its modern pronunciation): voiced velar spirant
/š/ shock /šak/, sugar
/ž/ pleasure [pʰLɛ(ː)žr̥], seizure
/χ/ German ach ‘ach!’
/ç/ the German “ich-Laut”, e.g. Germ. Bücher  /büçɚ/ ‘books’
/č/ or /tš/ change (more technically, /tš/ can indicate the transition from  
 /tš/ to /č/)
/ǰ/ or /dž/ ginger, change [čęi(ń)ǰ] /čenǰ/ (or /tšendž/)
/ʔ/ (glottal stop), as in the break between the two oh’s of “oh oh!”
/ɾ/ (flap) as in Am. Eng. latter [læɾr̥], ladder [læ(ː)ɾr̥]
/ʁ/ uvular /r/, as in French rue /ʁü/ ‘street’

151 Only the less transparent symbols will be clarified. Those that resemble English letters can 
be taken (roughly) at face value.
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164  248
165  248
168  239

Simonides
PMG 542 158
PMG 581.5 ff.  160

Stesichorus
?Oxyrhy. pap. 2735.17 81
Theban poem 80

Tarantine
LSAG 411 pl. 53 (1) 203

Thebais
1  100

Theran 
LSAG 323 (1a) 207
LSAG 323 (4) 208
LSAG 420 pl. 79.4–5 208
LSAG 323 (10) 209
DGE 220, Buck 113 209

Thessalian
DGE 584(1), Buck 29a 229
LSAG 436 pl. 11 (1) 228
DGE 608, Buck 31 230
IG 9/2:894 230
IG 9/2:511.3–5 230
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Greek Index 
This index contains the most important forms discussed in this work, especially those that are 
dialectal or artificial. Words that are well attested in Greek are listed in the standard Attic form. 
Contract verbs are cited in the uncontracted form. Related words and derivatives (especially 
prefixed compounds) are listed together, often without the prefix. Separate headings are provi-
ded only when each lemma has subsumed entries. 

ἀα�ατος 73

ἀεργός 127

ἄεσα 125

ἀγαθός 126, 158 f.
 ἀγασώς 196, 197

ἄγαλμα 141, 193, 224

Ἀγαμέμνων  31, 338

ἄγᾱν 160 

Ἀγασικλέης 173

ἀγείρω 237
 a-ke-ra2-te  257, 264, 310
 ἀγε̄ρέσθω 165

ἀγκυλομήτης
 ἀγκυλομήτεω 67, 151

ἄγνῡμι 243
 ἔᾱγε 243, 248

ἀγρέω 237
 ἄγρει 73, 222, 237, 251
 καταγρέθηι 237

Ἀγριάνιος
 Ἀγερράνιος 247

ἄγω
 (προ)[α�γαγ]ον 193
 ἄγε 201, 296
 a-ke-e /ágehen/  47, 140(4b), 148,  

 161, 181
 ἄγει 222

 ἄγειν 47, 140(4b), 148 
 ἄγηι 14.3
 ἄγοισ(ι) 244, 248
 ἆγον 247
 (ἀν)ήγαγεν 129

ἅδᾱν / ἅδην / ἄδην 227

ἀδμήτη (to δάμνημι)
 ἄδμᾱτοι 62
 ἀδμήτᾱν 62

ᾄ̄δω / ἀείδω 103 
 ἄειδε 95, 97, 100, 105
 ἀ̄είδηι 103

ἀ̄εί / αἰϝεί 78
 αἰέν 210, 246

ἀείρω 209
 ἄηρεν 209, 217
 ἀυειρομέναι 199 f.

ἀ̄ενάων, ἀ̄ενάοντα 245
 ἀι(ν)νάω 245

ἀθάνατος (etc.) 80, 90, 91

Ἀθηναίᾱ 50, 63
 Ἀθᾱναίᾱν 216
 Ἀθᾱναίᾱς 189
 Ἀθᾱναίιᾱι 193

Ἀθηναῖος 
 Ἀσᾱναίως 196, 197
 Ἀθᾱναί[ο̄ν] 205

Ἀθήνη 63
 Ἀθα�νᾱ 63, 252
 Ἀθα�νᾱι 252
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 a-ta-na 99
 αθινα 52

ἆθλον / ἄεθλον 107, 140, 147, 203
 ἀέθλιον 93
 ἄ̄θλοις 147 
 [ἄ]ϝεθλ[α] / ἆθλα 140, 147 
 ἄεθλος / ἆθλος 140, 147 

αἴ (κε) 110, 215, 237, 327, 328 f.

αἶα 210 

a-ja-me-no 299

Ἅ̄(ι)δης  55
 Ἀΐδης 55
 Ἄϊδι 95
 Ἄϊδος 95

αἰδοῖος 188

αἰδώς  106, 131
 ἀναιδείη 168
 ἀναιδής  188

Αἰθίοψ / Αἰθίοqς 295
 Αἰθίοπες 295
 Αἰθιόqει 295, 308

Αἰνείᾱς / Αἰνέᾱς 70

αἰπύς, αἰπύ 91
 αἰπά 132
 αἰπεινός 
  (Ϝ)ίλιος αἰπεινή 16

αἱρέω, αἱρεῖ 146, 240
 hαιρε�σει 145
 (ἐξ)ελόμην 124
 ἕλωμαι 328
 εἵλετ(ο) 125, 129
 ἀφαιρέω, ἀφεῖλον 228
  ἀφέλε̄ται 228
 καθέληι 62, 159

-αις, -αισι (see -οις, -οισι)

αἶσα 282

αἰχμή 278
 a3-ka-sa-ma  278, 290

ἀκο(υ)ή / ἀκούᾱ 244

ἄλειφαρ 303
 a-re-pa-te 303
 a-re-pa-zo-o /
   a-re-po-zo-o 303 

ἀλεκτρυών  302
 a-re-ku-tu-ru-wo 302

ἀλέξω 302
 Ἀλεξ(ι)- 213
 Ἀλέξανδρος 14, 302

Ἁλικαρνησσός
 ΑλικαρνᾱΤεύς  19, 170
 Αλικαρνησσεύς 19, 170
 ΑλικαρνᾱΤεων ~
  Αλικαρνᾱσσέων 170, 182

ἁλίσκομαι 231
 ϝαλίσσκε̄ται  231

ἄλλος 
 αἶλα 286
 αἴλων 286
 ἀλλα�ων / ἀλ𐌇ον 151
 ἄλλοισιν 326
 ἄλλυ 286
 ἄλλυς 53

ἄλοχος 125, 126, 129, 151

ἆμαρ 176, 191 f.
 (see ἦμαρ) 

ἁμαρτάνω
 ἁμαρτεῖν 238
 ἀ(μ)βροτάξομεν 306
 ἄμβροτε 238
 ἀμβρότην 236, 238
 ἥμαρτον 238
 ἤμβροτον  238
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ἀμβρόσιος 200

ἄμβροτος 306
 ἀ(μ)βρότη 306 

ἀμήχανος 62, 159
 ἀμᾱχάνου 62

ἄμμες, ἀμμέ, etc. 156, 286, 316 f., 337, 343

ἀμοιβή
 ἀμοιβ̣[α�ν] (ἀμοιϝα�ν?) 223

Ἀμφιάρᾱος 70, 71

ἀμφιβρότης 306

ἄν 147, 158, 165, 190, 228, 232, 253, 288, 
324-331 

 (see also κε(ν), δαν)

ἀνά 
 ὀν- / ὐν-  268(15), 271, 287
 on- / un- 270

ἄναξ  80, 225, 337 f. 
  ϝάναξ / wánax 121, 175, 277,  

          283, 337
  ϝάναχς 223
 ἄνακτες 100
 ἄνακτος 96, 104, 155, 226
 ϝάνακτ- 
  ϝάνακτι 186, 187, 223
  wa-na-ka-te-ro 121

ἄνασσα 283, 337
 wa-na-se/o-  283 f., 337
 иαναψα 283

ἀνάσσω 109
 ἀνάσσει,  109
 ἀνάσσεις 112

ἁνδάνω 
 ἔϝαδε 216

ἀνήρ, ἀνδρός 126, 129, 153, 159, 214,  
242, 290 

  ἀνέρος 91, 187
 ἄνδρα 101, 158, 214 
  ἀνέρα 101
 ἄνδρες 86, 91
  ἀ̄νέρες 91
 a-di-ri-ja-te 290

ἀνδρεϊφόντης 304
 a-no-qo-ta 303 f.

ἀνδροτής 305
 ἀ(ν)δροτῆτα 85, 305 

ἀνδρο-φόνος 304
 ἀνδροφόνοιο 304

ἀνδρο-φόντης 304

ἄνθος 
 ἄνθεσιν  237 

ἄνθρωπος 300
 ἀνθρώποισι 153
 a-to-ro-qo  300 

(ἀν)οἴγνῡμι 
 ἀνοῖξαι / ἀνῦξε 53

ἀν-ορούω* 247
 ἀνόρουσε 131, 247

(ἀν)οσίη / ἀνοσίyᾱ 280

ἄ̄νω, ἄ̄νεται  318
 ἄνοιτο 318

ἄνωγα, ἄνωγον 277

-ᾱο 266(4), 338, 344 f. 
 -ᾱ 217
 -ᾱυ 266(4), 277 
 -εω 67 f., 344 f.
 *-ηο 344 f.
 -ου 143

ἀπάλαμ(ν)ος  159 f.

ἀπό / ἀπύ  237, 267(13), 272, 308, 310 f.
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Ἀπόλλων 32, 80, 90, 96, 103, 193, 204, 222,  
 226, 227, 232, 253 

 Ἀπέλλων 14, 32, 204, 286, 310
 Ἀπέλωνους 286
 (to-i-)a-pe-i-lo-ni 204. 286
 [a-]pe-ro2-ṇẹ 204, 286, 310
 Ἄπλο̄ν / Ἄπλουν 232 f., 253, 342

ἀρα� 70, 287
 ἀρϝα� 70
 ārwɑ�satu 287

ἀραρίσκω
 ἀραρυῖα / a-ra-ru-ja 310, 338
 ἀρήρει : ἄραρον 347

Ἀργεῖοι 31, 109, (114), 129, 136, 193
 Ἀργείη 108 

Ἀργεϊφόντης 304

ἀργός 22
 ἀργι- 22

ἀργύρεος
 ἀργουρίω 51, 55
 ἀργύρᾱ 246
 ἄργυρα 246
 ἀργυρῆ 179
 ἀργυρίοι 246
 ἀρ{ν}γυρίου 48
 [ἀρ]|γύρροι  246, 253

ἀργυρότοξος 
 ἀργυροτόχσōι 222

Ἄρης 52, 93, 104
  αρισ 52
 Ἄρηαν 291 
 Ἄρηος 103
 Ἀρήϊος, Ἀρήϊα 93, 291 

ἄρρην/ἄρσην/ἔρσην 273
 ἀρρέντερος 273

Ἄρτεμις 52
 Ἄρτεμι (voc.) 99
 Ἄρτεμις, Ἀρτέμιδος 283

 Ἄρτεμις, Ἀρτέμιτος 193
 Ἄρταμις, Ἀρτάμιτος 209

Ἀρτεμίσιος/ν 210, 218
 Ἀρτεμίτιος/ν 210
 Ἀρταμίτιος/ν 210, 218
 Ἀρτεμίρια 149

ἄρχω
 (ἐξ)άρξαι 155
 (υπ)ᾶρχε 261
 ἄρχει 155, 235, 253
 ἄρχομαι 102
 (υπ)αρχόντων 263
 ἀρχώμεθα 102

ἀσάμινθος 20
 a-sa-mi-to  20

Ἀσίᾱ / a-si-wi-ja 13 
 Aswiyos 293 

Ἀσκληπιός 30
 Αἰσκλᾱπιός 30

ἀστός / ϝασστός 231

ἄστυ / ϝάστυ / wa-tu 231, 301, 309

ἀταλός 142
 ἀταλώτατα 141, 142

ἀτάρ 111, 331 f.

ἀτέλεα / ἀτελείη  168
 ἀτελής, -ές 168
 atelḗn 266(6)

ἄ̄τη  74, 97

Ἀτρεύς 
 Ἀτρέος / *Ἀτρῆος 345
 Ἀτρεΐδης 106, 129, 345
  Ἀτρεΐδᾱ, Ἀτρεΐδαι 107

ἀτρύγετος 118

αὐτάρ  111, 224, 331 f.
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αὐτῆμαρ 192

αὐτοχείρ  166

αὐτοχειρίᾱ  166
 αὐτοχειρίη   166

αὔως 173 f., 219 f., 257 
 (see also ἕως ‘dawn’)
 Αὔων 16, 249
 ἀ̄[ϝ]ῶ 193
 ἠώς / ἕως 173 f. 

ἄφθιτος 73, 78 f., 82 f., 124, 244
 a-qi-ti-ta 73, 78
 (see κλέος)

Ἀφροδίσιος 283
 Ἀφορδίσιιυς 283

Ἀχαίᾱ / Ἀχαιϝίᾱ 13, 39, 228
 a-ka-wi-ja-de / 
  Akhaiwíān-de 31, 293, 309

Ἀχαιΐδες 115

Ἀχαιοί 106–115
 Ἀχαιϝοί 26
 a-ka-i-vo-se 31

Ἀχιλ(λ)εύς / a-ki-re-u 31, 33, 95 f.
  Ἀχίλ(λ)ɛ̄ς 33
 Ὰχιλῆος 95 f., 344 f.

-α�ων 99, 338
  -έων 67, 69, 169 f., 181
  -ῶν 67, 69, 142, 181

βαίνω
 βάτην 117
 βέβηκε 243
 ἔβαν 281
 ἔβη 243

βάλλω
 (π(ρ)οτι)βάλλω 323
 βαλέειν 92, 347 f.
 βαλεῖν 92

 βαλέω 159
 δέλλω
  ἐσδέλλοντες 263
 (see also ἐπιβάλλων)

βαρέω 
 βεβαρηώς 92
 βεβαρημένος 93

βασιλεύς  169, 267(7), 277
  βασίλευς 240
  basilḗs  273
      qa-si-re-u / gwasileús 169, 259, 277
 βασιλέες 91, 173
 βασιλέος 68, 148, 169, 173
 βασιλέων 69
 βασιλέως 67, 148
 basilɛ̃[n?] 259
 βασιλήεσσι 240
 βασιλῆος/βασιλέος 68, 148, 175, 181
  βασίληος 240
  basilɛ̃wos 259, 302
 gwasileũsi 259

βασιλεύτερος 106, 121

βασιλεύω 109
 βασιλεύσειν 172
 βασιλεύων 164

βεβρός 163

βέκ(κ)ος / βεκ(κ)ός 21

βίᾱ / βίη 120, 131
 βίηφι 294

βουκόλος / qo-u-ko-ro 35, 312

βουλή  50, 209, 217
  βōλή 165, 170
 βουλα� 160
 βουλει / βουλῆι 50
 βόλλᾱ, βωλα� 209, 217
  -βōλo- 209, 217

βούλομαι + variants
 βōλε�μενυς 287
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 (δια)βωλευσαμίνος 264
 βωλεύσητοι 262
 ἐβōλα�σετυ 287

βοῦς / βο̃ς  48, 260

βραχύς / βροχύς  224, 252
 βρόχε(α) 242

βρίζα 22

Βρῑσηΐς 52
 βρισισ 52

βροτός 129, 306
  βροτοί 113
  βροτοῖσι(ν) 80, 306 
 βρότε(ι)οι 160
 Σōμροτίδᾱς 190

βρῦτον / βρῦτος 22, 153 f.

γαιήοχος 205
 γαια�ϝοχος 205

γαμέω 124
 γάμει 251
 γαμέσσεται 84
 γεγάμηκε 262
 γήμαντα 125
 ἐγα�μαντυ 262

γῆ / γᾶ 144
 γαῖα 113, 346, 355
  -γαιο- 186
 γᾶ 16, 144, 193, 239, (289), 355
  γᾱῖ / ζᾱῖ  280 
 Δᾱ- / Δη- 144, 186

γίγνομαι 
 (ἐπι)γενέσθαι 158, 263
  γένεσθαι 84 
 γένɛ̄ται 285
 γένōδαι 285
 γένοιτυ / génoitu 262, 265(2) 
 γῑ́νεται 153
 γίνητοι 285
 ἐγένοντυ 303

γλῶττα 30
 γλῶσσα 30, 131, 169, 243, 248

γόμφος 23

Γραῖοι 25
 Γραῖκες 25
 Γραικοί 25

γράφω 
 γεγραμμέναι 264
 γέγραπτοι 262
 γραφῆναι 263
 γράψαντας 264
 ἔγραφε 211
 ἐγράφ(θ)ην 263
 ἔγραφσεν 144
 ἔγραψε(ν) 144

δαίνῡμι
 δαινῦτο 47 

δάκρυ 86
 δάκρυα 86, 107
 δάκρυον εἴβων etc. 86, 133

δαν 325 ff.

Δαναοί (etc.) 103, 107-114

δάφνη / λάφνη 40(3)

δέ (connective) 296, 298, 325 ff., 331 f.

δε (allative) 9, 89, 269(16), 293, 309

δεῖ 130, 172

δεινός 188
 Δϝ𐌄νίᾱ 188, 195
 Δεινοδίκ𐌇ο 150, 181

δέκα 287
 δέκο 266(3), 287

δέκατος / dékatos 266(3)
 δέκοτος 266(3), 287
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δέμω 
 deméhontes 264

δέατο
 δέᾱτοι 302

δέπας 16
 di-pa-e 16, 310

δέρη, δειράς 258(6a)
 δέρϝᾱ 258(6a)
 δηράδα 217, 320

δέχομαι 
 δέξατο / de-ka-sa-to 262, 265 f.
 (κατυ)δέχεσθαι 263

δημαρχέω
 δημαρχέων 165
 δημαρχῶν 165

Δημήτηρ 144 
 Δᾱμα�τηρ 252

δημιουργός 178
 δημιοεργοί 178

δημιουργέω
 δᾱμιοργίωσα 283

δημοβόρος 112

δῆμος / δᾶμος / da-mo 165, 167, 295,  
298, 309

  -δημο- / -δᾱμο- 112, 213, 225
 δα�μοιο 230, 240
 δήμο̄ 165

δημόσιος 
 δημοσίην 165

δηῦτε 202

Δῑ́ᾱ, Δι̣ϝί̣ᾱ̣ 283, 291
 di-u-ja / di-wi-ja 291

Διδύμω 260 
 Διδύμοιυν  260

δίδωμι
 (ἀπυ)иεδομίνος 264
 δέδοται 167
 (ἀπυ)δεδωκώς 264
 δίδοι 222, 224
 διδοῖ, διδοῖς 222
 δίδονσι / di-do-si 255
 δίδοντι 194, 216
 δίδου 222, 225
 δίδωθι 222
 δίδων 236

δίδωτι / δίδōτι 193, 216, 226, 232,  
252, 320

 δίδωσι  226, 232, 252, 320
 (ἀπυ)δόας 264
 (ἐσ)δοθένσαι 264
 (ἐσ)δοθέντων 264
 δόμεναι 236, 278
 dowénai 263, 267(12), 278
 δόντω 265
 δός 224
 (ἀπο)δότω 164
  ἀπυδότω 265
 δοῦναι  278
 δώῃσιν 327
 do-ke / δῶκε 334
 a-pu-do-ke / ἀπύδωκε 334
 δῶναι 263, 267(12)
 (ἀπυ)δώσονσι 258, 262, 287
 δώσουσι 111, 258
 ἔδοαν / éduwan 264, 281
 ἔδον 281 
 ἔδωκε / édɔ̄ke 167, 262
  περτέδωκε 283, 285

δίζημαι 
 διζήμενος 159

δικάζω
 δικάσασθαι 263
 διαδικάσαι 263
 διαδικάσητοι 262
 διαδικάσωντοι 262

δικαστ-
 δικαστήρ
  δικαστε�ρεσσι 288
 δικαστήριον 235
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 δικαστής
  δικαστα�ς 260
  δικάσταις 235
  δικασσταί 260

δίκη 
 δίκᾱν 159, 235 

δῑνέω
 δῑνωτὴν 300, 337
 qe-qi-no-to 300 f.

Διονύσιος 46

Διόνῡσος 46, 144
 Δίεν(ν)ῡσος 144
 Διόνισος 46
 Διονῡ́σω 206
 di-wo-nu-so 144
 Διώνῡσος 144, 155 f.
 Ζοννῡ́σω 144

δοκέω 172
 δοκέει, δοκέεις 172
 δοκις 49

δόρυ, δουρός 319
 δοῦρυ, δορί 319

δόσις 
 a-pu-do-si / ἀπύδοσις 308 
 ἔσδοσις 260

δούλη / δοhέλᾱ 291
δοῦλος / δόhελος  291, 295, 308

δύναμαι
 δυνάε̄ται 231, 240

δῶμα 279 f.

ἑ, οἱ 249, 281
 ϝὰ 214, 249
 ϝοι 248, 275, 281
 ϝὸν 248
 ϝο̃ν 214

ἐγώ 208, 217
 ἐγώ(ν) 261, 277 

-εhεν / -ε̄ν / -ειν 92, 172 f., 215, 255, 263,  
 308, 344

 -έειν 92, 347 f., 352, 354
 -εῖν 149, 155, 172 f.
 -εμεν 92, 134 
 -εν 214, 259
 -ην 236, 238, 240, 263

ἐθέλω / θέλω  177
 ἐθέλῃσι 146
 θέλε̄ 228
 θέλων 235 

εἰ / αἰ / ἠ 110, 159, 271, 279, 325 ff., 328 f. 
 εἰκ 302, 326
 ἐὰ̄ν / ἂ̄ν  228, 326, 328 f. 
 ἢν 110, 165, 326 

εἴβω / λείβω 86, 133

εἶδ- / οἰδ- / ἰδ- 
 εἰδέωσιν 172
 εἰδῶσιν 172
 ἴδεν 100
 ἴδμεν 111
 οἶδα 155

εἰκάζω 
 ἐϊκάσδω 82, 85

εἰκάς / ἰ̄κάς  210

εἴκει 241, 243
 παρείκει 243

εἴκοσι / ἐείκοσι 93, 282
 ϝῑ�κατι /  ἴ̄κατι 216, 282
 φῑ�κατι 282, 283

εἷμα 49, 157, 217
 ϝῆμα / ϝήμᾱ 217, 246
 εἵματα 83, 234, 246
 ἔμματα 83, 157, 234, 246, 248
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εἱμάτιον / ἑ̄μάτιον 157, 158
 ἱ̄μάτιον 49

εἰμί 44, 48, 147, 161, 181, 187, 194 
 e-e-si /ehensi/ 262, 324
 ɛ̄ʼ ναι / εἶναι  92, 157, 158, 342
 εἰσί  324
 ἔμεν / ἔμμεν  92, 236, 242, 342

ἔμμεναι / ἔμεναι 92, 102, 236, 239, 
241, 242, 316, 342, 343, 349

ἐμμί / ἔμμι 44, 139, 143, 219, 229, 232, 
235, 253, 256, 316

 ἔ(σ)σεται 272
 ἔσετοι 261, 267(10), 272
 ἐσσι 114, 188
 ἔσσονται 237, 252
 ἔσται 142 
 ἐστί 12, 324, 350 
 ἔστι 158, 201
 ἦ(ε)ν > ἦαν > ἦσαν 281
 ɛ̃̓ι / ᾖ 215

ɛ̄ʼ μί / ἠμί  48, 139, 143, 147, 161, 181, 
187, 194, 208, 217, 219, 232, 253, 
256 

 ἦς > ἦεν > ἦν  154, 281
 íɔ̄(n)si / ὦσι 262
 ἴōντι 216 
 (see also ὤν, ὄντος)

εἶμι 
 ɛ̃̓ιε / ἤιε  215
 ἤιον 215
 ἰέναι 112
 κατιόντι 263

εἶπον
 ἔιπῃ(ς) 90 
 εἴποιμι 327
 ἔιπω 90 
 ἀποϝείπαντος 216
 ἀποϝείποντι 216
 προϝειπάτō 216, 342
 προϝειπεμεν  342

εἶρος 318
 ἐρίοιο 318
 ἔριον 319

εἰς / ɛ̄ʼ ς  140(5c), 160, 165
 ἐς 160, 218, 165
 ἐνς 160, 218

Ἑκάδημος  
 Ϝhεκαδα�μοε 225

ἕκαστος 
 ϝέκαστος 216

ἑκατόν 266(3)
 hεκοτόν 266(3) 

ἔκγονος
 ἐκγόνοισι(ν) 167, 242
 ἔσγονος  273

ἐκεῖνος (see κεῖνος)

ἕκητι 202
 ἀέκητι 202
 ἕκᾱτι / ϝέκᾱτι  202

Ἕκτωρ / e-ko-to 295, 297, 308
 Ἕκτορ 142
 Ἕκτορα 350
 Ἕκτορος 304

ἑκών (or ἑκάς?) 92, 202
 ἑκάεργος  80, 92
 ϝεκᾱβόλος 92, 222, 223
 ἑκηβόλος 92, 111, 150, 151, 222
 𐌇κ𐌇βόλο̄ι 150
 ἑκατᾱβόλος 92
 ἑκατηβόλος 92, 224
 ἑκατηβελέτᾱο 93, 96, 226

ἔλαιον 31, 157
 ἔλαιϝον 31
 e-ra(3)-wo /élaiwon/ 31

ἐλαύνω
 (δι)ελαυνόμενα 263
 (ἐξ)ελαύνοια 261, 327

Ἑλένη / Ἑλένᾱ 126, 129, 197
 ηλενη 150
 Ϝελένᾱ 196 f., 205
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ἐλέφᾱς  244, 246
 e-re-pa /eléphans/ 246, 300
 ἐλεφαντ(ο)- 247
 ἐλέφαις 246 
 ἐλέφαντι 300, 337 
 e-re-pa-te-jo 299

ἑλίκωψ, ἑλικῶπις  112, 245
 ἐλικώπιδα 83, 244, 245, 248

Ἑλλάς 25
 Ἑλλάδα 25, 115
 Ἕλληνες 25

Ἑλλήσποντος 84, 127

ἐν 160 
 ἰν 268, 273, 276
 ἰ 287

ἔνατος / εἴνατος 318 f.
 ἐνάτη 318
 ἠνάτᾱ 217, 320

ἐνενήκοντα 318

ἐνιαυτός 
 ἐνιαυτῶν 313
 ὠνίαυτος 237

Enkhellawōn e-ke-ra2-wo 257, 310

ἐν(ν)έπω
 ἔννεπε 100, 102

ἐνταῦθα 176
 ἐνθεῦτεν 176

ἐξ / ἐς  215 

ἐξάρχων 156

ἐξορίζω (ἐξορύσσω?)
 ἐξ ὀρύξη 262, 279, 326
 (see also ὅρος) 

ἔξοχος 151
 ἔ*σοχοσ 151

(ἑ)ορτή 176

ἐπαινέω 160
 ἐπαίνημι  159, 160

ἐπί / ὀπί  293 f., 309 

ἐπιβάλλων
 ἐπιβάλλονσι 218
 ἐπιβάλλοντανς 218
 (see βάλλω)

ἐπιφανής 
 ἐπιφανέεσσι  237, 252 

ἕπομαι 302
 ἑπέτᾱς / e-qe-ta  301, 302

ἔπος
 ἐπέεσσι(ν) 340, 342
 ἔπεσσι 342 f.
 *ϝέπεσφι 343

ἔραμαι  146, 240
 ἐρασθείς / ερασθισ 49
 ἔρᾱται 240

ἐργάτης / ἐργάτᾱς 260
  wergatai  260

ἔργον 
 ϝέργο̄ν 191 

(ἐ)έργω / εἴργω 276
 καθείργω 276
 katéworgon 266, 275, 276

ἔρδω  36, 311
 -we-ko / -wergós / 
  -εργός 178
 -wo-ko / -worgós 178
 wo-ze / wórzei 36, 311

ἔρεβος 74, 346
 ἐρεβεννός 346
 ἐρεμνός 346
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Ἑρμῆς 68 ff., 144
 hερμις 49
 ηρμεσ 150
 e-ma-a2 68, 144, 291
 Ἑρμείᾱς 70 

ἕρπω 213
 Ἐρπετι- 213
 (καθ)έρπονσι 262

ἔρσην (see ἄρρην)

ἐρύομαι / ῥύομαι
 ἐρύεσθαι 136

ἐρύω
 ἐρύεσθαι 136

Ἔρως 72, 202, 203
 ἔρωι 16
 ἔρος 86

-εσσι  92, 236, 252, 288, 342 f.
 ἀριστήεσσιν 112
 βασιλήεσσι 240
 βέλεσσιν 107
 δαιτυμόνεσσι 171
 δεπάεσσι 342
 δικαστε�ρεσσι 288
 ἐπέεσσι(ν) 342 f. 
 ἔπεσσι 343
 ἐπιφανέεσσι 237, 252
 ζεύγεσ(σ)ι / ze-u-ke-si 296
 κύνεσσιν 334
 να�εσσι 246
 νήεσσι 92
 ὀππάτεσσι 241, 243
 πελάγεσσι 156
 πλεόνεσσιν 113
 πόδεσσι 236, 252
 πολίεσσι 236
 συγγένεσσι 237
 Τρώεσσιν 129

ἑστίᾱ 144, 165
 Ιστίη 165, 181
 (cf. ἐφέστιος)

ἐτε(ϝ)ός 302
 Ἐτεϝ(ο)- 302
 Ἐτεοκλήειος / 
  Etewoklewéhios 14, 235, 302

ἔτι  12, 323, 341

ἔτος / ϝέτος  277
 we-te-i 277
 ϝετιōν 216
 (τρι)ϝετηριᾱν 216

ἐΰζωνος (etc.) 127 f.
 (cf. ζώνη 38)

ευλ̣ιν (?) 145 

εὐρύς, εὐρύν 91
 εὐρέα 91

ἐϋστέφανος  146
 (cf. στέφανος 40)

Εὔτρησις / Εὔτρε̄τις 227, 232, (289) 

εὔχομαι 102, 272, 298
 euxámenos 264
 εὔχεται 110, 298
 εὔχετοι / e-u-ke-to 267(10), 298, 308

εὐχωλή  272
 εὐχο̄λα� / e-u-ko-la 272 

ἐφέστιος 157
 ἐπίστιος  157
 ἐφίστιος  157
 (see also ἑστίᾱ)

ἐφήμερον  191 f.
 ἐπα�μεροι 191 f.
 ἐπα�μερον  191 f.

ἐχέφρων 127, 129

ἔχω 297
 éxo(n)si / e-ke-so-si 262, 287, 358 

hέχεhεν / e-ke-e 215, 258(7a), 263, 
298, 309
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 ἔχει 125, 129
 ἔχειν 92, 215, 298
 ἐχέμεν 92
 ἔχεν / ἔκεν 90, 214 f., 263, 348
 ἔχη 324
 ἔχῑ 56
 ἔχοι 78, 158
 ἔχοισα 200
 ἔκονσα 214, 218
 ἔχων / ἔ[χ]|ōν 125, 230
 σχήσεσθαι 135

-εω (see -ᾱο) 

ἕως ‘until, while’ 67 f., 216, 348
 ἆς 216

ἕως ‘dawn’ 173, 220
 (see also αὔως)
 ἠώς  173 f.
 ἀ̄[ϝ]ῶ 193

ἑωσφόρος 174

Ζάκυνθος 19
 za-ku-si-jo 19

ζεῦγος
 ζεύγεσ(σ)ι /ze-u-ke-si 296 

Ζεύς 153, 259
 Δί 188
 Δία 259
 Διί / Διϝεί / Diweí 259, 291
 Διός 109, 118, 222, 225, 279, 282
 Di(w)ós 259

Ζέφυρος 38

ζημιόω 
 ζᾱμιόντω 265, 302
 ζᾱμιώσθω 238, 265

ζυγόν 35 f.
 σδυγόν 35

ζώω
 δώει 324
 δṓōντι 216

ἡγέομαι 
 ἐξηγέωνται 172
 Hagesichora 200

ἥδυμος 90, 348, 352, 355
 νήδυμος 90, 348, 352, 355

ἡδύς 
 ἆδυ / (ϝh)ᾶδυ 241, 248
 ἡδυέπης 131
 ἡδυμελές 201

ἥλιος 64, 74, 173
 ἀ̄έλιος  64
 α�λιος 64
 ἡέλιος  64, 74

ἦλθον  243
 (ἐξ)έλθηι 235
 ἤλθηκα 243
 (διεσσ)είλθεικε 243, 264
 παρ[εληλυθό]τι 54

ἦμαρ 192, 307
 ἆμαρ 176, 192
  ἤματα / ἄ̄ματα 272
 a-mo-ra-ma 192
 αὐτῆμαρ 192
 (see also ἐφήμερον) 

ἡμεῖς (see ἄμμες)

ἡμέρᾱ  153, 176, 191
 ἀ̄μέρᾱ 260, 272
 ἀ̄μέρᾱι 80
 ἀ̄μέραυ 260
 ἡμέρη 153
 (see also ἦμαρ) 

ἥμισυς (etc.) 54, 215
 αἴμισυς  237, 247
 ἡμίσεα 54
 ἥμυσυ 54
 hε�μισσον 314
 (cf. ɛ̄ʼ ̄μῑ�νᾱν 215)
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ἢν (see εἰ) 

ἦνθον  243
 ἤνθηκα 243, 264

ἡνίαι, ἡνία  261, 322
 a-ni-ja-pi  261

Ἥρᾱ 292
 Ἥρη 99, 103, 334
 Ηε�ρᾱι 78

Ἡρακλῆς / 
 Ἡρακλέης 33, 143 

ἠΰκομος  (εὔκομος)
 ἠϋκόμοιο 126, 129
 ἠΰκομον 102

ἠώς (see ἕως ‘dawn’)

θάλασσα 148, 161 f.
 θάλαττα 148, 161 f.
 θάλαθα 205, 206

θάπτω
 θά[π]τɛ̄ν 157, 158

θάρρος / θάρσος 143
 Θαρρίᾱς 143, 149
 Θαρ(ρ)υ- 208
 Θάρρων 143

θεα� 98 f., 100, 352 f.
 θεα�ων 99, 102
 θεῆις, θεῆισι 352
 σια� 197
 Ἐιδοθέη 352
 Λευκοθέη 98, 352
 Πᾱσιθέη 352

θέλω (see ἐθέλω)

θεός 98 f., 259, 292
 ἡ θεός 98 f., 259
 θεhοῖhι / θεοῖσι 259, 292, 309, 342
 te-o-jo / θεhοῖο 292, 295, 308

 te-o / θεhόν 298, 308
 θεῶν 160
 θεώς 220, 224, 233, 253
  θεṓς 195
 θιιοῖν 193 
 σιός 197
 σιῶν / θιῶν / θεῶν 202

θεράπων 103 f.

θεσμός 
 θεθμός 230

θέσφατος 292

θῆλυς
 θηλύτερος 273

θῆρες (see Φῆρες) 

θιγγάνω 
 θιγεῖν 155
 θίγε̄ς 190, 211
 θίνγανε 211

θνῄσκω 108
 θάνηι 158
 θανόντα 158
 θανόντι  191
 (ἀπυ)θανόντων 264, 271
 θνῄσκοντας 108
 τεθνᾱότος 264
 τεθνηότος 264
 (κατα)τεθνηῶτος 191
 τεθνεῶτος  264

θνητός
 θνητοῖς 153

Θρᾱικ- 
 Θρα�κη  55
  Θρᾱίκη 55
 Θρῆϊξ 154
  Θρήϊκες / Θρέϊκες 154

θρᾶνος / θόρνος 299
 χρῡσόθρονον 103
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θρᾶνυς / ta-ra-nu 299
 θρῆνυς  299

θραύω
 θραύοντι  160
 θραύουσι 160

θυγάτηρ
 θῡγατέρος 91
 θύγατρες 245
 τυγατρί 164

θῡμηρής / θῡμᾱρής 124

θύος
 θύη 62, 158
 thúweha 158

θύω 271
 θύε̄ 147, 190, 212, 215, 227, 326
 θύε̄ν 62, 158, 271
 θύην 236
 θύοντας 263
 θῡσέοντι 210, 216, 264
 ἀνέθῡσε / ὀνέθῡσε 271
 ὐνέθῡσε 262, 268(15), 271

ἴα / μία 219
 ἰᾶς / ἰῆς 219

ἰ̄άομαι 278
 īyãsthai 278

ἰ̄(y)ᾱτήρ / ἰ̄ητήρ 277
 ἰ̄yᾱτῆραν 277

ἰ̄ᾱτρός / ἰ̄ητρός 277
 𐌇ῑᾱτρõ 189, 190, 194

ἰδέ 280, 331

ἱέρεια / i-je-re-ja 292, 298
 (h)ιέρη(j)α 298

ἱερεύς 148, 259
 i(y)ereús  259, 267, 273
 iyerḗs, i(y)erẽwos 267(7), 273

 hιερε�ν 273
 ἰερέος 68, 148 

ἱερός / i-je-ro 178 f., 182, 194, 206, 216, 254,  
 255, 269, 288, 311

  (see also ἱ̄ρός / ἶρος) 
 ιαρα� 189
 hιαρόν / ἱαρόν 204, 209, 221

ἱαρός 189, 194, 206, 216, 221, 254, 255, 
288, 311

 hιιαροῖσι 283, 288, 311
 hιιαρύ  288, 311

(ἀπ/φ)ἵ̄ημι 
 a-pe-e-ke /ap-é-hɛ̄ke/ 334
  ἀφῆκε 334
 ἀφέωκα 265
 ἀφεῶσθαι 265
 ἀφεώσθω 265

ἵ̄κω / ἱκάνω
 ἱκα�νετον 118
 ἱκέσθην 117
 ἱκοίμην 124
 ἵκοιτο 124
 hῑ́κοντα 263
 ἵκοντο 124

ἵ̄λεως / ἵ̄λεος 272
 ἵ̄λᾱος  272
 ἴλλᾱος  272

Ἴλιος (etc.) 13, 91, 109, 178
 (Ϝ)ίλιος 13, 16

ἵ̄μερος 146, 240
 hῑ́μερος 146
 ἱ̄μερόεις  242

ἰότης, -ητος 202
 ἰότητι  202

ἰ̄οχέαιρα 151
 ἰ̄οχεαίρ𐌇ι 150

ἱππεύς 
 ἰππήων 240
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ἵππος / ἴππος  26, 73, 166, 300
 ἴκκος 300
 i-qo / ἴqqω  260, 300, 309
 e-pi-qo-i 166
  ἔφιππος 166
 Λευκίππο̄  166

i-qi-ja 322

ἱ̄ρός / ἶρος 178 f., 182, 221, 254, 255
 (see also ἱερός / i-je-ro)
 ἰ̄ρα�ν 80
 hῑρό- 182
 ῎Ῑλιον ἱ̄ρήν 86, 178, 347
 Ἵ̄λιον ἴ̄ρᾱν 178, 347

ἴσος / ἶσος 241, 248
 ϝίσϝο- / wiswo- 216, 221, 241
 Ϝισϝόδιϙος 221

ἵστημι
 éstāsan 262
 (kat)éstāse 262
 ἕστη 243
 ἕστηκε 243
 (καθ)ίστᾱ 262
 (ἀν)ισταίμᾱν 261, 327
 (ἐπισυν)ίστᾱτοι 262

ἶφι  294
 ϝῖφι-  294

ἰχθύς
 ἰχθῡ́διον  46
 ἰχθυόεντα 127

ἰ̄̄khμᾱμένο(ν)ς 278

καί  251, 276, 322, 332 
  κέ 53
  κή 56
  κι 49
 κάς 276, 322, 332

καθάπερ 181
 κατάπερ 176

καλέω 171, 250
 κάλει 248, 250
 κάλεισι 348
 (ἐπι)καλɛ̃ν 172
 (παρα)καλέντων 250
 καλεόμενον 171
 καλέουσι 348
 (ἐκ)καλέσθω 165
 κάλεσσαι 84
 καλήμεναι 250
 κάλημ(μ)ι 243, 250

καλλιστέφανος 145, 146

καλός  142, 148, 212, 355
 κᾱλός  142, 148, 155
 καλϝός 142, 148, 220, 223, 232
 καλῶς 85

κάνναβις 23

καρδίᾱ 202, 249

κάρτα 176

κασιγνήτη 151, 278
 κασιγνε�τ𐌇 151, 169, 230
 κασιγν*τᾱς 256
 kasignε�tās 260

κασίγνητος 194, 230, 232, 252, 266(1), 278 
 kasígnɛ̄tos 259, 266(1), 275
 κατίγνειτος 230, 232, 252 

κατέϝοργον (see (ἐ)έργω)

κε(ν) 110, 147, 190, 232, 253, 288, 324–331,  
 343

 κα 147, 190, 215, 228, 232, 253, 
  324–331 
 καν 253, 324-331
 (see also ἄν) 

*κείω (cf. κεάζω) 299
 κείων  299
 ke-ke-me-na 299
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κεῖμαι / keĩmai 255, 261
 κέεται 172
 (προ)κειμένω 263
 κεῖοι (= κεῖσαι)  255
 κεῖται (ind.) 53, 129, 155
 κεῖται (sbj.) 329
 keĩtoi 255, 261, 267(10), 285
 κιτε 53 

(ἐ)κεῖνος  240, 352
 κε̃νον 146
 κε̃νος 78
 κῆνος 240, 241, 248 

κενός, κενεός 159, 320
 κεινός 159, 320 
 κενεᾱ �ν 159
 ke-ne-u-wo-ne 281, 320

κεραυνόω 
 (συγ)κεραυνωθείς 155

κεφαλή 21, 24
 κεβαλά / κεβλή  21, 24

κῆπος / κᾶπος  279 (cf. 296)

κίρνημι / κέρνᾱμι  236
 κέρνᾱν 236

κίς  228, 231, 312
 (see also τις)

κλείς 31
 κλήις 50
 ka-ra-wi- /klāwi-/ 31

κλέος
 κλέϝος / -κλεϝ- 78 f., 302

κλέος ἄφθιτον 73, 78 f., 82, 83,  
124, 244

κλέπτω
 κλέφσει 147, 325 

κοῖλος
 κοίληις 110

κόρη / κούρη 69 f., 148, 151, 161, 271
 κόρᾱ 203, 206
 Κόρᾱ 257, 258(6)
 Κ/κόρϝᾱ 151, 258(6), 271, 287
 ko-wa 69 f., 148, 258(6), 310
 Κώρᾱ 271
 ϙṓρ𐌇 150, 151, 161

Κόρινθος / ko-ri-to 19, 38 
 ko-ri-si-ja  19

κοτύλη / κότυλος  227

κοτυληδών
 κοτυληδονόφι  294

κοτε, κοῦ, κῶς, etc. 179 f., 182, 351 

κρατέω 109
 κρατέει 109
 ἐπικρατεῖν 155

κρήνη / κρα�νᾱ 63 f., 68
 *κρα�νη 63 f.

κρῑθή / ki-ri-ta 5

κρῑ́νω / κρίννω  219(1), 256
 κρεννέμεν 92, 219(1) 
 ἔκρῑνα / ἔκριννα  256, 257, 286
 ἔκρῑνε / ἔκριννε 219(1)
 (δια)κρ[ί]νο̄ν[τ]αι 214

Κροῖσος / κροεσοσ 53, 169

Κρόνος 36 
 Κρονίδης 135, 188 
 Κρονίων 188
 ϙρονίο̄νι 187 

κτίζω 295
 ki-ti-me-na  295 f.
 κτίμενος 295
 ἐϋκτίμενος 295

κτοίνᾱ / ko-to-(i-)na  261, 295 f., 298
 ko-to-no-o-ko 295
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κυβερνήτη /  
 κυβερνα�τᾱ 62
 κυβερνήτᾱν 62
 κυβερνήτᾱς  62

κύ(μ)βη 23, 154
 κύμβος 23

κύκλος 27

κύλιξ
 κύλιξς 212
 ϙύλικα 164
 ϙύλιχς 211

κύπτω 
 κύβδα 154

κύων
 κυσί / κύνεσσιν 334
 κυνῶπα 116

λαβύρινθος 19 f. 
 da-pu(2)-ri-to 20

λᾱός / ληός / -λεως 67, 155, 174 f., 197, 345
 a-ke-ra-wo / Ἀγελᾱϝος 175
  Ἀγέλᾱος 67, 148, 175, 181
  Ἀγέλεως 67, 148, 175, 181 
 Ἀρκεσίλεōς 148
 lāwāgetās > λᾱγέτᾱς 175
 Λεωκράτης 148, 155, 161
 Λεώφιλος 155, 161, 181
 Μενέλᾱ(ϝ)ος 197, 205
  Μενέλεως 175

Λαπάτω / ra-pa-to 259, 260, 310

λείβω / εἴβω  86

λείπω 8, 9
 ἔλιπον 8, 9
 λειπεν / λείπειν 47, 87
 λέλοιπα 8
  ἐσλελοίπασι 262
 λίποιμι 327

λέων 31 
 re-wo-te-jo  31

ληΐς, -ΐδος 205
 λᾱΐς 205

λίσσομαι 
 λίσσετο  107
 ἐλ(λ)ίσσετο 107

λοετροχοός 20
 re-wo-to-ro-ko-wo 20

μάρναμαι 
 μαρνάμενος 126

μάχομαι
 μαχόμενοι 263
 μάχονται 199

μεγάθῡμος  95 f., 111 f.

Μέγαρα
 Μhεγαροῖ 189

μέγας, μέγα 7, 31, 189, 201
 μhεγάλο̄ 189

μείγνῡμι 
 μιγήμεναι 92
 μιγῆναι 92

μείρομαι 
 ἔμμορε 113

μέλιττα / μέλισσα  30, 148, 182, 231, 320 

μέλος 155, 201
 πολυμμελές 201

μέλω
 μελήσεται 328
 (ἐπι)μελομένοις 263
 Μέλṓσᾱς 203

μέμονα
 μέμονας 136
 -μέμνων 31
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μένω
 ἔμεννα / ἔμεινα 139(2), 147
 μίνονσαι 263
 Μενέλεως / 175
  Μενέλᾱ(ϝ)ος 197, 205

μέροψ 129
 μερόπων ἀνθρώπων

μεσημβρίᾱ 176
 μεσαμβρίη 176

μέσος
 μέσσος / μέττος 219, 316, 341
 μhέσοι 189

μετά 253, 301, 309, 316

-μην / -μᾱν 61 

μήν / μέν / μα�ν 80, 241, 332

μήν (μείς, μηνός) 210
 μήννεσι 235
 μῆννος / μειννός 220, 232, 247, 253
 μην(ν)ός / me-no  259, 285, 292 

μῆνις 96 f., 226

μήτηρ 30, 45, 50, 139
  μα�τηρ / ma-te 30, 45, 139
  ma-te 291
 μητέρα 158, 161
 μητρός / μητέρος 85 

μῆτις 120, 131 f.
 (see also πολύμητις)

μηχανή / μᾱχανα� 30, 63
 μηχανα� 63

(μι)μνήσκω 
 memnāménoi  264
 μεμνημένος 133
 μιμνησκόμενος 133

μιν 133, 298, 309

μνῆμα
 μνɛ̃μα 152
 μνᾶμα 191

Μνημοσύνη
 Μνημοσύνᾱς 63

Μογέᾱ 226

μόνος / μοῦνος 177, 181, 318 f.
 μονωθείς 318 f.  

Μοῦσα 100, 102
 Μοῖσα 200, 237, 350 
 μόνσα 193, 195, 201, 206
 Μῶσα / Μῶ(h)α 201, 206
 Μο̃σα 144, 195

μοχθέοντα 
 μοχθίζοντα 93

Μόψος / mo-qo-so 13, 282 

μῦα 47
 μυῖα 44(4d)
 μυίης 47 

ναῦος 174, 249, 310

ναῦς / νηῦς
 να�εσσι 246
 νᾶος / νᾱός 174 f., 249, 340, 345
 ναῦσι(ν) 246
 ναυφί 337
 *nāwós 310
 νᾱ �ων 239
 νῆα / νέα 91
 νῆας / νέας 117, 134f f., 136, 173 ff.
 νήεσσι 92
 νηός / νεός /-νεως 67, 71, 174 f., 334,  

 340, 352
 νηυσί(ν) 110, 135 f.
 νηῶν 136, 337
 Εὔνηος 67
 Ἀκρόνεως 67, 174
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νεώς / νηός 174 f.
 νηόν / νεών  166, 175, 181
 νηῶν 136
 νεωκόρος 148

νήδυμος 90, 348, 352, 355
 ἥδυμος 90, 348, 352, 355

-(ι)νθ- 19 f.

νῑκάω
 ἐνι �κε̄ 203
 νῑκήσᾱς / νῑκα�σᾱς,
  νῑκα�hᾱς, νῑκα�ᾱρ 201, 206
 νῑκε�ρᾱς 149
 νῑϙο̃ν 187

νῑκητήριος 
 νῑκᾱτε�ριον 203

νιν (< μιν) 161

νύ  104, 330
 νύ κεν 330
 νυ(ν) 267(9), 330, 331
 νῦν 73, 110, 111, 112, 141, 146, 151, 155,  

 179, 240

ξένος / ξεῖνος  177, 181, 195, 258, 318 ff. 
 ξεῖνε 318
 ξένε 195
 ξενίη 318 f., 351
 ξενικός 218, 320
 ξένιος 318 f.
 Ξενϝάρεος  187, 195
 ke-se-ni-wi-ja 258(6b), 310
 Ξένϝōν 195
 [κ]σήνιος  217
 Ξηνοτιμο 218
 Πολυξεναίᾱ 229 
 (see also πρόξενος)

ξίφος 
 qi-si-pe-e 310

ξῡνός 111, 166
 ξῡνεῶνες 166

 ξῡνεωνίην 166
 ξῡνήϊα 93, 111

o-a2  331
 o-da-a2  331
 o-de-qa-a2  331

ὀβολός 314 f.
 ὀβελός 314 f.
 ὀδελός 314 f.

ὀδύσ(σ)ασθαι 37, 101

Ὀδυσ(σ)εύς 33, 37, 96, 101
  Ὀδυσσέος 96
  Ὀδυσ(σ)ῆος  96
  Ὀδυσεῦς 96
 Ὀλισ(σ)εύς 37, 203
 Ὀ(υ)λιξής 33
 Ὀλυτ(τ)εύς 37

οἱ, ἑ, ὅς 214, 248f f.
 ϝὰ 214
 ϝοι 248, 275, 281 
 ὅν / ϝὸν 100, 248 
 ϝõν 214

οἰκέω 171
 οἴκεε 171, 173
 οἰκημένος 171
 οἴκηται 171

οἰκίᾱ 260
 (ϝ)οικίαι 260
 οἰκίας (dat. pl.) 53
 (ϝ)οἰκίᾱς 193, 260
 οἰκιαῦ 260
 οἰκίην 158
 συϝοικίᾱ 260

οἶκος 30, 139
 οἴκοι 22.4
 ϝοῖκος 30, 139, 279
 ϝοίκω 146
 ϝοίκωι 275, 279
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οἶνος (etc.) 155, 157
 ϝοῖνος / wo-no 31
 ϝοίνω 282

-οιο / *-οο / -ου 140, 156, 230, 232,  
 338 f., 341
-o-jo 257, 259, 286, 292, 295, 310, 

338 f., 341

-οις, -οισι / -oihi
and -αις, -αισι 167, 169, 237, 242, 

266(5), 292, 342 f.

οἴφω 207 
 ὦιπhε 207, 217

ὀκτώπους/ὀκτάπους 300 

ὄλλῡμι
 (ἀπ)ολέσθαι 134
  (ἐξ)ολέσθαι 263
 (ἀπ)όλοιτο 104
  (ἐξ)όλοιτυ 262
 ὀλόμενος 91
  οὐλομένην 91, 97, 106
 ὥλεσε 188
 ὤλετο 73

Ὄλυμπος
 Οὐλύμποιο 90

ὄμβριος 290
 o-mi-ri-jo-i 290

ὄμμα / ὄππα 243
 ὀππάτεσσι 243

ὄμνῡμι
 ὀμνύω 261
 ὄμοσσον 73
 ὤμοσα(ν) 261 
 ɔ̄mɔ�mokon 262, 277

ὀνίνημι / ὀνίνᾱμι 297
 ὀνᾱτῆρες / o-na-te-re 297

o-na-to /ónāton/ 295, 297, 298,  
308, 309

 ὀνήτωρ 297
 (e-t)o-ni-jo /etɔ�nion/ 298, 308
 (see also ὄνησις)

ὄνησις  277, 324, 341, 350 
 ὀνησίπολιν 160 
 ὄνᾱσις / ὄνᾱσ- 277 
 *ὄνᾱτις / *ὄνητις  324, 341, 350
 (see also ὀνίνημι)

ὅνυ 267(9)
 τάνυ 267(9), 325
 to-nu 267(9)

ὁποῖος / ὁκοῖος 180
 οκοῖα 180
 ὁποίην / ὁκοίην 153

ὁπόσος / ὁκόσος 180
 όκοσσον 180

ὁρ- 
 ἐπὶ … ὄρονται 294, 337
 opi … horómenos  263, 294 f., 337

ὁράω / ὁρῶ 93, 172, 243
 ὁράᾱις 93
 ὁρᾶτο 108
 ὁρόω 93
 ὁρόωντα 93

ὀρέω / ὀρῆν 172, 243
 ὄρημ(μ)ι 108, 243

Ὀρθίᾱ 197, 199
 Ϝορθαίᾱ  197, 199

ὄρθριος 199
 Ὀρθρίᾱι 199

ὄρνυμαι 
  ὤρετο / ὦρτο 85
 ὄρνῡμι 
  ὄρνῡσι 11
 (see also Ὀρτίλοχος)

ὅρκια (rarely ὅρκιον)
 ὄρκιον 166
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ὁρκόω
 ὀρκõν 172

ὄρος
 ὄρεσφι 294
 ὄρη 69

ὅρος / οὖρος  195, 258(6a) 
 ὄρϝος 195, 217, 258(6a) 
 ὦροι 217
 wo-wo / wórwos 195

Ὀρτίλοχος  324
 Ὀρσίλοχος 324

Ὀρτινᾶϝος / o-ti-na-wo 308, 324

ὀρχηστής 142
 ὀρκ(h)ε̄στα�[ς] 142
 ὀρχηστῶν 67, 69, 141, 148, 161, 181

ὄρχις 142

ὅ(σ)τις, ὅτι  215, 238, 240, 253, 273
 ἄτι, ἅτινα 215
 jo-qi 280
 οἴτινες 240
 óp(hi?)sis 280
 õ̓τι / οὗτινος 215, 240
 ὅτινα 240
 ὅτου, ὅτ(τ)ευ 240
 ὄττις, ὄττι  90, 238, 240, 241, 280
 ὄττω / ὄττεο 240
 ὄζις 273

ὅτε 255, 268(19), 275, 303

οὐκ(ί) 231, 328, 330, 343

οὖν 178
 ὦν 178

οὖς 44(4c), (68)

Οὖτις 101, 131 f.

ὀφείλω 256
 ὀφέλλω  256 

 o-pe-ro-si 257
 ὀφλέν 263
 ὤφηλον 257, 262

o-pe-le-ta-u 266(4), 274, 287

o-pi-si- / ὄπ(hι?)σις 280 

ὄχος
 ὄχεα 26
 ὄχεσφι  294

παιδόφιλος
 Παιδοπίλᾱς  213
 παιδοφιλωτέρᾱ 213

παίζω 142
 παίσδει 142

παῖς / πάϊς  142
 πάϊ 153
 παῖδες 152
 παίδων 142
 παισίν 149, 167
  παιρίν 149

παλάμη
  παλάμαι 160
 ἀπάλαμ(ν)ος 160

πάλμυς / Πάλμυς 163

παρά / παρό / πάρο 234, 297 
 πὰρ / πάρ 215, 325 

παρεα� 63 f., 68 ff.
 παρεια�ς 70

παρθένος  
 φαρθένε 274
 φαρθένο̄ 259, 274 

Παρνᾱ(σ)σός 19

πᾶς / πάνς 45, 140(5a), 148, 220, 321
 πᾶσα / πάνσα 220, 321
 παῖς, παῖσα, παίσαις 220, 235, 237
 πάνσας 258
 πάνσι 292 
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πατήρ  6 f.
  πάτηρ 244
  pa-te 291
  πατείρ 56
 πατρός 85 

Πατροκλῆς 33
 Πάτροκλε 33, 306
 Πατρόκλεις 33
 Πάτροκλος 33

πεδά / pe-ta 210, 238, 253, 301, 309
 πὲ 301

πεδάω 
 ἐπέδησε 87

πεζός 240
 πέσδων 240

πέλαγος
 πελάγεσσι 156

πελέᾱ 276
 πτελέϝᾱ  276

πέλεια  199
 Πελειάδες 199

πέλομαι  313 f., 346
 ἔπλετο 313 f., 346
 πέλεται 113 
 qe-ro-me-no 313 

πέλωρ / Πέλωρ 315
 πελώριος 315

πέντε  41(8), 313 f.
 πέδε 41(8), 285, 287
 πέμπε 313 f., 346
 πεμπάσσεται 346 f.
 πεμπώβολα 346 f.
 πέμπων 314
 πενταέτηρον 347
 πεντεβόηα / 
  πεμπεβόηα 82, 314
 πεντε�ϙοντα /
  πεμπείκοντα 229, 314

Πέρραμος  247, 350
 Περάμοιο 247, 350
 Περράμωι  247, 350 
 (see also Πρίαμος)

Perseútās 260 

πέρυσι / πέρυτι 12, 28, 251, 323, 341

πήγνῡμι
 πηγνῦτο  47

πῆι / pãi  278

Πηλεύς 
 Πηλῆος / 345
  Πηλέος 344 f., 352
 Πηλεΐδεω  344 f.
 Πηλεΐωνος 95 f.
 Πηληϊάδεω 95, 344 f.

πι �νω
 πίε̄ 226
 πι �ε̄ι 146, 222
 πῑέμεν 347
 πίῃ xix, 326
 πίε̄σι 146
 πῖνε 49
 pĩthi / põthi 265

πίσυρες, πίσυρας 314, 335, 347

πιστάκιον / ψιστάκιον 18, 24

Πλειάδες  199
 Πελειάδες 199

πλείων
 πλέας (πλέονας) 237
 πλέες  237
 πλέον 237
 πλεόνεσσιν 113

πο(ι)έω
 ἐποίɛ̄ 48, 208, 218
 ἐποίει 48
 ἐποίησε(ν) 144, 164, 166
  ἐξεποίησεν 166 
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 ποιέει 172
 ποιε̃ν 158
 ποέντω/ποιούντων 265
 ποίϝε̄σε 191, 224

ποινή  53, 202
 ποινα� 53

πολέμιος / πολεμήϊος 93

πολεμίζω 
 πολεμίζειν 130
 πολεμιζέμεν 130
 πολεμιζέμεναι  92, 130
 πολεμίζων 126

πόλεμος / πτόλεμος 276
 πολέμοιο 113, 230, 341
 πτολέμοιο  276, 339

πόλις  169, 193, 235, 260, 275 f.
 πόληος / πόλεως 67 f., 139
 πολίεσσι / πόλισι 236
 πόλιι 287
 πόλῑ 260
 πόλιος 169, 260
 πτόλις 245, 260, 275 f., 277, 338
 ptóliwi 260

πολυδίψιος 100

πολύμητις 83, 101, 120, 131, 137

πολυμήχανος 101, 137

πολυμμελές 201

πολύπους 300
 πουλύπους 300
 πώλυπος  300
 po-ru-po-de 300

πολύτροπος 101

πολύφλοισβος  117, 156, 162

πολύχρῡσος  102

πορφύρεα  246
 po-pu-re-j̣ọ  246 
 po-pu-ro2 246
 πορφύρᾱ  246
 πορφυρίᾱν 246
 πόρφυρον 86, 246, 253

Ποσειδῶν 67, 144, 148, 170, 181, 186
 Ποσειδᾶνι 206
 Po-se-da-o-  170, 181, 186, 337
 Ποσειδα�ων 67, 144, 148, 170, 181, 186,  

 334, 337
 Ποσειδέων 67, 144, 148, 170, 181
 Ποσοιδᾶνος / 
  Ποhοιδᾶνος 198, 206
 Ποτɛ̄δα�ν / Ποτειδα�ν 186, 194, 206
 Ποτε̄δᾶνι 186
 Ποτε̄δα�ϝο̄ν[ι] 186, 194
 Ποτειδᾶς 186
 Ποτείδο̄ν 342

ποτήριον 142, 146, 245

ποτί (see πρός)

πότνια 20, 219, 334
 po-ti-ni-ja 13, 20, 99
 πότνα 99 

πούς, ποδός
 πόδεσσι 236, 252

πρα�ττω 148
 πρήσσω 148, 165
  πρησσέτω 165
 πρήττω 148 f.
 ἄπρᾱκτον  159 
 ἄπρηκτος  159
 (ἐξ)πρῆξαι 165
 πρήξᾱς / πρα�ξᾱς  159
 Πρᾱξ(ι)- 191, 208
 Πρηξ(ι)- 70, 149

Πρίαμος 15 f., 247, 350 
 Πριάμοιο  350 
 Πρῑαμίδην  350 
 pi-ri-ja-me-ja 15 f.
 (see also Πέρραμος)
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πρίατο / qi-ri-ja-to 266(2) 

πρόξενος 217 f., 318
 προξενυς 53
 πρόξηνος 217, 320

πρός 322 f.
 περτί 285 
 πορτί 285
 προτί 322 f. 
 πός 276, 322
 po-si 268(16), 308, 322
 ποτί 193, 322 f.
 ποτ᾽  193
 φρός 164

πτοᾶν 242
 ἐπτόᾱσεν  242

πτολίεθρον 100, 104, 334

πτολίπορθος 
 πτολιπόρθιος 93

Πτōϊεύς* 224

Πῡθώ, Πῡ́θιος 221

πύνδαξ 23, 24

πῦρ 7, 241, 280, 326 
 πυρί 136
 πυρός 36, 135

πύργος 20, 283

πυρρός 36
 Πύρρος 39
 Πυρρίɛ̄ς 70

πῶλος 
 po-ro / πώλω  260, 310

qe-to-ro-po-pi 
 / qετρόποπφι 293 f., 309

ῥήτρᾱ / ῥήτρη 185 
 ϝρα�τρᾱ 185
 ϝρήτᾱ 278
 ε(ὐ)ϝρητάσα(ν)τυ 278
 ϝρήτρᾱ 185, 22.6

ῥόδον 249
 βρόδα 249
 βροδόπᾱχυν 16, 249
 βρόδων  249
 βροδοδάκτυλος 249
 ῥοδοδάκτυλος 249
 wo-do-we /wordowen/ 249

ῥοή 
 ρhοϝαῖσι 189

ῥομβέω  244
 ἐπιρρόμβεισι 244, 249

σαόω
 σαωσέμεν 134
 σαώσομεν 134
 Σω- 190

Σείριος 
 Σήριον ἄστρον  199, 200

σελήνη 45, 140, 141, 219 
 σελάννᾱ / σελα�νᾱ  44, 45, 140, 219 

σῆμα 62, 135, 158, 161, 193 
σᾶμα 82, 158, 161, 188, 191, 193,  

194, 234

-σκε-  133 f., 182, 321, 334, 352, 356

σπέρμα / σπέρμο  266(3), 297, 311

-σσ- (~ -σ-) 96, 191, 237, 252, 296 f., 314

-σσ- / -ττ- 19, 148, 168, 182, 223, 283 f., 
296 f., 314, 320 f., 337, 353, 354

στεῦται 
 στεῦτο 135
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στῆθος
 στήθεσιν  242

στήλη  187
 στα�λᾱ 187
 στάλλᾱ  187, 229, 234
 στήλᾱ 63

στρατηγός 61, 90, 240
 στρατᾱγός 61, 90 
 στρότᾱγοι 240

στρατός / στροτός 110, 224, 252
 στρότον  240
 Ἐχέστροτος 224 

σύ / τύ  112, 220

συγγενής
 συγγενέσσι  237

συμπόσιον 8
 συμποσίᾱς 84

συμφορα� 62, 160 

σφε(-), σφι(σι)(ν) 301 ff., 309
 σφεις 302 f.
 σφέσι(ν) / pe-i 301 ff.

σφέτερος 126, 302

ταρ 111, 331 f.

τε / qe  35, 178, 295, 297, 298, 299, 301,  
 313, 331, 332

 οὔτε  80, 112, 331
  o-u-qe   322, 331
 иε / (τ)ζε 231, 273

τέκνον 136 
 θέκνοις 164

*τελειάω 
 te-re-ja-e  255, 308
 te-re-ja  255, 308

τελέω
 (ἐξ)ετέλεσ(σ)αν  191
 (ἐξ)ετέλεσσε 191
 τελέσσαι 80
 τέλεσσαι 80

τέλομαι / ˚τέλλομαι 313 f., 346
 περιπλόμενων 313
 περιτελλομένων 313
 (see also πέλομαι)

τέμνω 168
 ἔτεμον / ἔταμον  168

Τέρψικλῆς  173

τέταρτος / τέτρατος 210, 288
 τέτορτος 266(3), 288

τετρα- / πετρα/ο- 313
 qe-to-ro- 313

τετράγωνος 127, 158

τετρακόσιοι 273
 τετρακάτιοι 273
 τζετρακάτιαι 273

τέτταρες/τέσσερες 252, 314
 τέτορες 252, 314
 πέτταρες 252, 314
 πέσσυρες 252, 314, 346
 πίσυρες/πίσυρας 314, 335, 346

τεύχω 
 τετευχώς 307 f.
 τετυγμένον 127, 158
 te-tu-ko-wo-a(2) 307 f.

τέως 67 f., 148, 348

τίθημι, τίθησι 12, 92, 250 f.
 ἐθέθε̄ν 147
 (ἀν)έθεν / ἔθεαν /

ἔθεσαν  152, 193, 205, 262, 
267(11), 281

 (ἀν)έθηκαν 217
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(ἀν)έθηκα, -ε 61, 95, 97, 106, 186, 187,  
         192, 196, 221, 222, 232, 253,    

                   257, 262, 268(15), 270
  (ἀν)έ𐌈ε̄κε(ν) 150, 187, 194

(ὀν)έθεικε 186, 230, 232, 253, 
268(15)

  ὀνέθηκε, ὐνέθηκε 268(15), 270
 ἔθι(y)αν / ἔθισαν 281
 θέμεναι 236
 θέσαν 80 
 θῆκε / te-ke 97, 262
 (ἀν)θῆναι 263
 τίθει 251
 τίθεισι 244 
 τιθεῖσι 80, 250
 (*)τιθέντι 80
 (ἐ)τίθη 250
 τιθήμεναι 92
 τιθήμενον 92
 τίθητι 193, 216

τίκτω 12
 τέκε 103
 τίκτε 213

τῑμάω
 τι �μᾱν 236
 τῑμα�τω 236
 τῑμα�ϝεσα/τῑμήεσσα 284

τῑμή 137, 312

τίνω 280, 312
 (ἀπυ)τειέτω 265
 τείσει / πείσει 252, 261, 280, 312 
 (ἀπ)πεῖσαι 229, 230
 (ἀπο/υ)τεισάτω 190, 265, 280
 (ἀπο)τ[ε]ίσομεν 112
 τι �σειαν / τείσειαν 107

τίς, τί 111, 273, 312
 κίς  228, 231, 273, 312
 иίς  231, 273, 312
 σίς 273, 312

τίσις 202

τῑ�ω 107, 137
 ἔτῑσας 113

τόσ(σ)ος / τόττος 296 f., 320 f.

τράπεζα  303
 to-pe-za /tórpedza/ 266(3), 303, 311

τρεῖς / τρɛ̃ς 44(4a), 49, 140(4a), 148, 181,  
 233, 253

 τρις / τρι �ς 49

τρέφω ‘nourish, raise’ 
 τραφέμεν 347
 -τρεφής 92

τρέφω ‘thicken’  23
 θρόμβος 23, 24

τρέχω
 δεδράμηκα 243
 ὐπαδεδρόμηκεν 243

τριᾱκάσιοι 266(3), 288

Τροίᾱ  13, 38
 Τροίη (etc.) 13, 124

-ττ- / -σσ- (see -σσ- / -ττ-)

τύμβος, τῦμος 23, 187

τυφλός 147
 θυφλός 147, 225

ὑάκινθος  20
 ϝάκινθος 20

ὑγιής 69, 159
 ὑγιᾶ / ὑγιῆ  66, 69

ὐδαρής 237
 ὐδαρέστερον 235, 237

υἱός / ὑός 47
 ϝ𐌇ιὸς 188
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υἱύς / ὑύς  47

ὔμμες etc. 113, 316

ὑπόδρα 307

ὕσ(σ)ωπος 40(6), 59

ὑψιβρεμέτης 92

φαγεῖν 
 φαγέειν 347
 φαγέμεν 347

φάος/φόως (see φῶς) 

φάρος / φᾶρος 199 f., 206
 pa-we-a(2)  199 f.

φάσις / φάτις  324, 341
 πάρ-φασις  324, 341
 παραί-φασις 324, 341

ϕερενι �κη 21
 Βερ(ε)νικα 21

Φερένῑκος 63

φέρω
 (ἐξ)ενιχθε̄ῖ 158
 οἶσαι  279
 οἰσέμεν(αι) 279
 (ἐπ)οίσε̄ 279, 326
 (ἐπ)οίσει 110
 (ἀπο)φέρεσθαι 157
 φέρει 250, 251
 φέρειν 92, 172, 181, 258, 285
 φερέμεν 92
 φέρε̄ν 157, 158, 161, 181 
 φέρην 258, 263, 285
 φέρῃσι 146
 φέροισα 16, 200, 350

φεύγω
 φεύγειν 172
 φυγόνσαι 258, 264

φήμη / φα�μᾱ 62, 63
 φήμᾱ  62, 63

φημί, φησί 
 ἔφαν 281
 ἔφαντο 16
 pa-si / φᾱσί 255, 299, 308, 309
 φᾱσί (pl.) 137
 φᾶμι, φᾶσι 237
 φαῖμι, φαῖσι  237, 240
 φάτ(ο) / ἔφατο 160

Φῆρες 315
 φηρσίν 113
 θῆρες 296, 315

φθείρω 140
 ἐφθορκώς 266(3), 302 
 φθέ(ρ)ραι 257, 262
 φθέρρω 140
 φθήρων 263

φθι �νω 
 (see also ἄφθιτος)
 e-qi-ti-wo-e 308
 ἔφθιται 308
 -φθίμενος 308

-φι 261, 294, 301, 337, 343

φιλέω 159
 φίλει 251
 φίλεισι 347
 φίλεον 125
 φιλέουσι 129, 347
 φίλημ(μ)ι 251

φιλομμειδής 201

φίλος
 φίλτατε 142
 φιλτάτω (v.l.) 118

φιλότᾱτ(α) 80

φοῖνιξ 53, 300 
 po-ni-ke  300
 po-ni-ki-pi  300, 309 
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φονεύς 273
 φονε�ς  267(7), 273

Φρύξ 154
 Φρύγες / Βρύγες 154

φυλάττω / φυλάσσω
 φεφύλαχσο  225
 πεφύλαξο 225

φωνᾱ- 242 f.
 φώνᾱσε/φώνησε 242
 φώνᾱσ(αι) 242
 φωναίσᾱς 243

φώς, φωτός 160

φῶς 
 φάος/φόως 93

χαῖρε 49
  χαρε 49
 khaĩre / khaírete 265

Χαλϙοδάμανς  192

χαρίεις, -εσσα, -εν  223
 χαρίϝεττα  223

Χάροψ / ka-ro-qo  289

χείλιοι / χῑ́λιοι 49

χέρνιβον 20 
 ke-ni-qa 20

χέω
 χέαν / ἔχεαν 191
 (re-wo-to-ro)-ko-wo  20

χρέος 
 χρέᾱ 69
 χρεῖος 70

χρή / χρε(ι)ώ 118, 130

χρῡσός / ku-ru-so  297
 χρουσου 54

χῶρος 
 χώρως 196

ὠκύς 
 ὠκέες ἵπποι 26, 73

ὤν, ὄντος
 ἐών, ἐόντος 171, 263
 ἐόντος > ὄντος 351, 353
 ió(n)ta 263
 ὄντας 171
 (see εἰμί)
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Subject Index
Achaean phase 279, 336, 337 ff.

adding style 95

adonic close 83 f., 86, 93, 100, 102, 239, 246 
 (see also bucolic diaeresis)

Aeolic base 81, 86, 154, 245 

Aeolic phase 304, 312 f., 317, 329, 332, 335, 
336, 338, 339–349, 350, 355

allative δε 9, 269, 293, 309

antevocalic shortening 67ff., 110, 154, 
173 ff., 345

aorist 9, 10 
augmentless 80, 97, 107, 160, 161, 191,  
 224, 247 
(see also augment) 
in -ξ- 279, 337

apocope
 (see definite article 
 and particle/preposition)

article (see definite article)

artificial forms 85 f., 90–94, 96, 134, 138, 
160, 178, 245, 292 f., 304, 306 f., 314, 
216, 319, 332, 335, 342, 343, 344, 348, 
355 f.

 (see also Kunstsprache)

assibilation 12, 17, 19, 197, 308, 320–324, 
350 

Attic correption 305 f., 351 f.

augment 107, 133, 216 
 optional  308, 334
 (see also aorist)

binary contrastive  8, 121, 273 

bucolic bridge 83

bucolic diaeresis 84, 89, 146, 222
 (see also adonic close)

chain shift ch. 6, 64–66

compensatory
 lengthening
 (see first etc.)

contraction 7, 44, 67–70, 93, 96, 109, 130, 
140, 148, 157, 161, 165, 170–173, 178, 
181, 183, 186, 187, 190, 194 f., 196, 208, 
209, 217, 218, 229, 232, 233, 240, 253, 
258 f., 266, 285, 329

 as source of 
 mora-counting meter 87, 94

correption
 (see Attic correption)

definite article 147, 199, 267 
 absence of  199, 308, 334
 apocope of 169, 230, 237, 242, 273, 342 

deictic κε 328, 330, 342

deontic infinitive 157

discourse particles 331 f.

dissimilation 35, 63 f., 68 f., 70, 147, 179, 
180, 274, 312, 322

Doricization / Doric transposition 61–64, 66, 
80, 159 f., 161, 220 

dual 9, 107, 117 ff., 120 f., 260, 261, 301, 310 

Euboean phase 352 ff.

excrescence 290

expansion aesthetic 123
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first compensatory 
lengthening / CL-1 139 f., 142 f., 147, 

157, 161, 181, 183, 194, 196, 200, 
206, 209, 211, 217, 219 f., 225, 232, 
235, 241, 246, 253, 256 f., 286, 292, 
299, 310, 317, 321

formula, formulaic 95 f., 100, 105, 130, 137 f. 

formula telescoping 113, 117

Grassmann’s Law 5, 147, 225, 274 

hephthemimeral caesura 84, 102, 103

Hermann’s bridge 83, 84 f.

hiatus 88 ff., 174, 225 f., 243, 248 ff.

Hieron, court of  62 f., 185

Hittite -ške- iterative 134, 182, 321

hypothetical relatives 325 f., 328 ff., 343

iconicity 130, ch. 12 

injunctive 211

Ionic alphabet 51, 55 f., 61, 76, 143, 163

Ionic phase 334, 337, 340
 (see also Euboean phase)

instrumental case 9, 260, 266, 279, 288, 
292, 294, 301, 309, 329, 337, 342 f.

Kunstsprache 91, 94, 156, 161, 340, 351, 
353, 354, 356 

 (see also artificial forms)

labiovelars 5, 35, 252, 280, 312 ff., 321, 
346 f., 359

loss of consonants
 /y, h/ 44, 67–70, 140, 148, 181, 240
 /w/ 30, 44, 67–70, 139, 140 f., 147, 148,
  181, 217 f., 287, 317–320, 348

Meister’s bridge 83 f.

meter
 adonean 81
 Alcaic strophe 239
 aristophanean 85, 86, 304, 343, 346 
 choriamb 82 
 choriambic dimeter 85, 87
 dactyl 81 ff., 239, 334, 338
  holodactylic line 304, 305
 dactylic dimeter 81

dactylic hexameter  79, 81–87, 89, 91, 
94, 142, 145, 151, 156, 192, 209, 
222, 224, 246, 304 ff., 307, 334 f., 
343, 349

 dactylic tetrameter 200
 glyconic 73, 81 ff., 85, 239, 245
         glc 82
         glc1 82
         glc2 82
         gld 82
         gl2d 82, 83, 245
 hagesichorean 239
 hemiepes 80 f., 87
 hendecasyllable 72, 152, 202 f.
 iambic pentameter 203

iambic trimeter  145, 153, 154, 202 f., 
226, 325

 paroemiac 81, 87, 334
 pherecratean 81, 82, 83–87, 304 f. 
         pherd 83
         pher2d 83
         pher3d 81 ff., 84, 86 f., 305
 reizianum 81
 Sapphic strophe 239 
 spondee 81, 84–87, 99, 245, 334 f., 338
 telesillean 239 
 trochaic dimeter 81, 200, 202, 212
 trochaic dipody 81
 trochaic tetrameter 153, 155
 trochaic trimeter 152, 154

trochee 81 f., 83, 85, 86 f., 93, 145, 154, 
239, 305, 346

metrical lengthening 70, 74, 86, 90 f., 103, 
177, 292, 300

metrical resegmentation 203, 239
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modal particles 232, 253, 288, 324–31, 343

Nestor’s cup 16, 77, 145 f., 151, 242, 245,  
325, 337

ν-movable 89 f., 144, 167, 209, 242, 246, 
249, 329, 330 

oral poetry principles 87 f.

oral traditions 74 ff., 78, 87 f., 124, 137 f., 171

particle/preposition 
 apocope 215, 243, 268(17), 276, 322

penthemimeral caesura 84, 99, 146, 346 

peripheral vowel 48, 52, 60, 64 ff., 71

perspective 108, 112, 123, 303 f. 

-φι formative 262, 294, 301, 309, 337, 343

phonic echo 101, 118, 124, 137, 154, 191, 
202, 243

preverbal gestalt 102

prohibitions 211

pronouns
 first person plural 316 f.
 second person plural 316

protohexameter 85, 87

punctuation
 epigraphic 145 f., 196, 221
 in verseline 95, 101, 130, 132, 137 

Pylian-Ionic fusion 336–339

quantitative metathesis 66–70, 71, 93, 139, 
147, 148, 151, 152, 155, 161, 166, 167, 
173 ff., 181, 329, 339 f., 344 f., 348

recessive accent (Lesbian) 234, 343 

reversion 45, 63, 66, 68 ff., 71, 148, 352

rhotic lowering 69 f., 221 

second compensatory
lengthening / CL-2 140, 144, 148, 161, 

181, 195, 196, 206, 218, 220, 224, 
233, 253 f., 258, 287, 310 

sentence connectives 331 f. 

-σκε- iteratives 133 f., 182, 321, 334, 352, 
356

syllabic liquids 5f., 303–307, 333

third compensatory 
lengthening 142, 148, 161, 181, 183, 

195, 203, 206, 212, 217 f., 220, 232, 
254, 258, 287, 310, 317–320, 351, 
353

three syllables or more 12, 174, 181, 278, 
308, 318 ff., 323 f., 341, 350 

tmesis 80, 243, 294, 333, 354 

trochaic caesura 84, 89, 99, 156

vowel shift  40, ch. 6, 59 f., 64 ff., 71, 163, 
201, 206, 230, 232 f., 253, 267, 340, 344 
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